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WHEN I first undertook to prepare Mr. Gibbon's

Memoirs for the press, I supposed that it would be

necessary tq introduce some continuation of them,
from the time when they cease, namely, soon after

his return to Switzerland in the year 1788 ; but the

examination of his correspondence with me sug

gested, that the best continuation would be the

publication of his letters from that time to his

death. I shall thus give more satisfaction, by em

ploying the language of Mr. Gibbon, instead of

my own ; and the public will see him in a new and

admirable light, as a writer of letters. By the in

sertion of a few occasional sentences, I shall ob

viate the disadvantages that are apt to arise from

an interrupted narration. A prejudiced or a fasti

dious critic may condemn, perhaps, some parts of

the letters as trivial
; but many readers, I flatter

myself, will be gratified by discovering even in

these, rny friend's affectionate feelings, and his cha

racter in familiar life. His letters in general bear

a strong resemblance to the style and turn of his

conversation; the characteristics of which were

vivacity, elegance, and precision, with knowledge
astonishingly extensive and correct. He never

ceased to be instructive and entertaining ;
and in

general there was a vein of pleasantry in his con-

T 3 versatipn
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versation which prevented its becoming languid,
even during a residence of many months with a

family in the country.
It has been supposed that he always arranged

what he intended to say before he spoke ;
his

quickness in conversation contradicts this notion :

fyut it is very true, that before he sat down to write

a note or letter, he completely arranged in, his

mind what he meant to express. He pursued the

same method in respect to other composition ; and

he occasionally would wralk several times about his

apartment before he had rounded a period to his

taste. He has pleasantly remarked to me, that it

sometimes cost him many a turn before he could

throw a sentiment into a form that gratified his

owh criticism. His systematic habit of arrange
ment in point of style, assisted, in his instance, by
an excellent memory and, correct judgment, is

much to be recommended to those who aspire to

perfection in writing.

Although the Memoirs extend beyond the time

of Mr. Gibbon's return to Lausanne, I shall insert-

a few Letters, written immediately after his arrival:

there, and combine them so far as to include even

the last note which he wrote a few days previously
to his .death. Some of them contain few inci

dents; but they connect and carry on the account

either of his opinions or of his employment.

\ OJT
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LETTERS
FROM

EDWARD GIBBON, ESQ. .'*'.

TO THE

RIGHT HON. LORD SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, July 30, 1788. Wednesday, 3 o'clock.

1 HAVE but a moment to say, before the depar
ture of the post, that after a very pleasant journey
I arrived here about half an hour ago ;

that I am
as well arranged as if I had never stirred from this

place; and that dinner on the table is just an

nounced. Severy I dropt at his country-house
about two leagues off. I just saluted the family,
who dine with me the day after to-morrow, and re

turn to town for some days, I hope weeks, on my
account. The son is an amiable and grateful

youth ;
and even this journey has taught me to

know and to love him still better. My satisfaction

would be complete, had I not found a sad and se

rious alteration in poor Deyverduii : but thus our

joys are chequered! I embrace all; and at this

moment feel the last pang of our parting at Tun-

bridge. Convey this letter or information, without

T 4 delay,
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delay, from Sheffield-Place to Bath. In a few

days I shall write more amply to both places.

October 1, J78S.

After such an act of vigour as my first letter,

composed, finished, and dispatched, within half an

hour after my landing, while the dinner was

smoking on the table, your knowledge of the

animal must have taught you to expect a propor
tionable degree of relaxation; and you will be sa

tisfied to hear, that, for many Wednesdays and Sa

turdays, I have consumed more time than would
have sufficed for the epistle, in devising reasons for

procrastinating it to the next post. At this very
moment I begin so very late, as I am just going to

dress, and dine in the country, that I can take only
the benefit of the date, October the first, and must
be content to seal and send my letter next Satur^

day.

October 4th,

Saturday is now arrived, and I much doubt
whether I shall have time to finish. I rose, as

usual, about seven
;
but as I knew I should have

so much time, you know it would have been ridi

culous to begin any thing before breakfast. When
I returned from my breakfast-room to the library,

unluckily I found on the table some new and

interesting books, which instantly caught my
attention; and without injuring my correspondent,
I could safely bestow a single hour to gratify my
curiosity. Some things which I found in them

insensibly
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insensibly led me to other books, and other inqui

ries ;
the morning has stolen away, and I shall be

soon summoned to dress and dine with the two

Severys, father and son, who are returned from the

country on a disagreeable errand, an illness of

Madame, from which she is however recovering.

Such is the faithful picture of my mind and man

ners, and from a single day disce omnes. After

having been so long chained to the oar, in a splen
did galley indeed, I freely and fairly enjoy my li

berty as I promised in my preface; range without

control over the wide expanse of my library ; con

verse, as my fancy prompts me, with poets and

historians, philosophers and orators, of every age
and language ;

and often indulge my meditations

in the invention and arrangement of mighty
works, which I shall probably never find time or

application to execute. My garden, berceau, and

pavilion often varied the scene of my studies; the

beautiful weather which we have enjoyed exhila

rated my spirits, and I again tasted the wisdom and

happiness of my retirement, till that happiness was

interrupted by a very serious calamity, which took

from me for above a fortnight all thoughts of

study, of amusement, and even of correspondence.
I mentioned in my first letter the uneasiness I felt

at poor Deyverdun's declining health, how much
the pleasure of my life was embittered by the

sight of a suffering and languid friend. The joy
of our meeting appeared at first to revive him ; and,

though not satisfied, I began to think, at least to

hope, that he was every day gaming ground;

when.
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,vl ell) alas! bne mornihgil was sudderi_l)( recalled 
from my' berceau to the hou e, ,with the.dreadful 
intelligence o f  an apoplectic stroke; ·1 found ;hit)l 
senseless: the best assistance .was instantly. col  
lected.; and he had the aid of  the genim; and ex-
perience of  Mr. Tissot, and of  the assiduous care 
n f  another physician, who for some time scarcely 
quitted his bedside either night or day. ,vhile I 
was in momentary dread of  a relapse, with a.  con-
fession from his physicians that snch a relapse 
must be fatal, you will feel that I was much more 
to be pitied than my friend. At length, art or 
nature triumphed over the enemy of  life. I was 
soon assured that all immediate danger was past; 
and now for ma y days I have had the· satisfaction 
of  seeing him recover, though by slow degrees, 
his health and strength, his sleep and appetite. 
He now ,valks about the garden, and receives his 
particular f riends, but has not yet gone abroad. 
His future health will depend very much upon his 
own prudence: but, at all events, this has been a 
very serious warning; and the slightest indisposi• 
tion will hereafter assume a very formidable as-
pect. But let us turn from this melancholy sub-
ject. The l\fan of the People escaped from the 
tumult, the bloody tumult o f  the Westminster 
election, to the lakes and mountains o f  Switzer-
land, and I was infori11ed that he was arrived at 
the Lyon d'Or. I sent a compliment ; he an-
swered it person, and settled at my house for the 
remainder of the day. I have ent and drank, and
conversed and sat up all night with Fox in -Eng-

land;.·  
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land; but it n·ever has. happened, perhaps it never 
canhappen again; that I should enjoy:hi_m as I did 
!hat day, alone, f rom ten  in the morning till teri
at night.• Poo,r Deyv rdun, befo,re his accident,
wanted spirits to appear, and pas regretted i t  since.
Our conversation never flagged a moment; an9
he seemed thoroughly pleased ,vith the place and 
with his company. W:e had little politics; though
he gave me, in a few words, such a character o f
Pitt, as one great man should give of  another his
rival: much of  books, from my own, on which he
flattered me very pleasantly, to Horner and the
Arabian Nights : much about the country, my
gard_en, (which he understands far better than I
do,) and, upon the whole, I think he envies me, 
and would do so were he a minister. The next
morning I gave him a guide to walk him about
the town and country, and invited some company
to meet him at dinner. The following day he
continued his journey to Berne and Zurich, and I
have heard of  him by various means. The peo-
ple gaze on him as a prodigy, but he shews little 
inclination to converse with them. * * * *
• . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * *· * * * * * * * * *
... * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * 'II< * * * * *
.... * * * * * * * * * * Our friend 
Douglas* ha  'been curious, attentive,_ agreeab.le; 

•Lord _Glenbervie. 

and 

.. 
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and in every place where he has resided some

days, he has left acquaintance who esteem and

regret him : I never knew so clear and general an

impression.
After this long letter I have yet many things

to say, though none of any pressing consequence.
I hope you are not idle in the deliverance of Beri-

ton, though the late events and edicts in France

begin to reconcile me to the possession of dirty
acres. What think you of Necker and the States

General? Are not the public expectations too

sanguine? Adieu. I will write soon to my lady

separately, though I have not any particular sub

ject for her ear. Ever yours.

Lausanne, Nov. 29, 1788.

As I have no correspondents but yourself, I

should have been reduced to the stale and stupid
communications of the newspapers, if you had not

dispatched ^me an excellent sketch of the extraor

dinary state of things. In so new a case the salm

populi must be the first law ;
and any extraordinary

acts of the two remaining branches of the legisla

ture must be excused by necessity, and ratified by

general consent. Till things are settled I expect
a regular journal.

From kingdoms I descend to farms. * *

*. Adieu.

Lausanne, Dec. i3, 1788.
# * # * * #

*. Of public affairs I can only hear with

curiosity and wonder ; careless as you may think

me,
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me, I feel myself deeply interested. You must

now write often ;
make Miss Firth copy any cu

rious fragments; and stir up any of my well-in

formed acquaintance, Batt, Douglas, Adam, per

haps Lord Loughborough, to correspond with me;
I will answer them.

We are now cold and gay at Lausanne. The

Severys came to town yesterday. I saw a good
deal of Lords Malmsbury and Beauchamp, and

their ladies; Ellis, of the Rolliad, was with them;
I like him much : I gave them a dinner.

Adieu for the present. Deyverdun i's not worse.

Lausanne, April 25, 1789.

Before your letter, which I received yesterday,
I was in the anxious situation of a king, who

hourly expects a courier from his general, with the

news of a decisive engagement. I had abstained

from writing, for fear of dropping a word, or be

traying a feeling, which might render you too

cautious or too bold. On the famous 8th of April,

between twelve and two, I reflected that the busi

ness was determined ;
and each succeeding day I

computed the speedy approach of your messenger,
with favourable or melancholy tidings. When I

broke the seal, I expected to read,
" What a

damned unlucky fellow you are ! Nothing toler

able was offered, and I indignantly withdrew the

estate." I did remember the fate of poor Lenbo-

rough, and I was afraid of your magnanimity, &c.

It is whimsical enough, but H is human nature,

that I now begin to think of the deep-rooted foun

dations
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dations of land, and the airy fabric of the -funds.

I not only consent, but even wish, to have eight
or ten thousand pounds on a good mortgage. The

pipe of wine you sent to me was seized, and would
have been confiscated, if the government of Berne

had not treated me with the most flattering ando

distinguished civility : they not only released the

wine, but they paid out of their own pocket the

shares to which the bailiff and the informer were
entitled by law. I should not forget that the

bailiff refused to accept of his part. Poor Deyver-
dun's constitution is quite broken

;
he has had two

or three attacks, not so violent as the first : every
time the door is hastily opened, I expect to hear

of some fatal accident : the best or worst hopes of

the physicians are only that he may linger some

time longer; but, if he
lives^till

the summer,, they

propose sending him to some mineral waters at

Aix, in Savoy. You will be glad to hear that I

am now assured of possessing, during my life, this

delightful house and garden. The act has been

lately executed in the best form, and the hand

somest manner. I know not what to say of your
miracles at home

;
we rejoice in the king's reco

very, and its ministerial consequences ; and I can

not be insensible to the hope, at least the chance,

of seeing in this country a first lord of trade, or

secretary at war. In your answer, which I shall

impatiently expect, you wr
ill give me a full and

true account of your designs, which by this time

must have dropt, or be determined at least, for the

present year. If you come, it is high time [ that

wre
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we should look out for a house a task much less

easy than you may possibly imagine. Among
new books, I recommend to you the Count de

Mirabeau's great work,
" Sur la Monarchic Prus-

sienne;" it is in your own way, and gives a very

just and complete ydea of that wonderful machine.

His "
Correspondence Secrete" is diabolically good.

Adieu. Ever yours.

Lausanne, June 13, 1789.

You are in truth a wise, active, indefatigable,

and inestimable friend
;
and as our virtues are often

connected with our failings, if you were more tame

and placid, you would be perhaps of less use and

value. A very important and difficult transaction

seems to be nearly terminated with success and

mutual satisfaction : we seem to run before the

wind with a prosperous gale; and, unless we
should strike on some secret rocks which I do not

foresee, shall, on or before the 31st July, enter

the harbour of Content
; though I cannot pursue

the metaphor by adding we shall land, since our

operation is of a very opposite tendency. I could

not easily forgive myself for shutting you up in a

dark room with parchments and attornies, did I

not reflect that this probably is the last material

trouble that you will ever have on, my account
\

and that after the labours and delays of twenty
years, I shall at last attain what I have always

sighed for, a clear and competent income, above

my wants, and equal to my wishes. In this con

templation you will be sufficiently rewarded, I

hope
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hope
***** will be content with our title-deeds,

for I cannot furnish another shred of parchment.
Mrs. Gibbon's jointure is secured on the Beriton

estate, and her legal consent is requisite for the

sale. Again and again I must repeat my hope that

she is perfectly satisfied, and that the close of her

life may not be embittered by suspicion, or fear, pr

discontent. What new security does she prefer,

the funds, the mortgage, or your land? At all

events she must be made easy. I wrote to her

again some time ago, and begged that if she were

too weak to write, she would desire Mrs. Gould

or Mrs. Holroyd to give me a line concerning her

state of health. To this no answer ; I am afraid

she is displeased.

Now for the disposal of the money : I approve
of the 8000/. mortgage on Beriton ;

and honour

your prudence in not shewing, by the comparison
of the rent and interest, how foolish it is to pur
chase land. ********$>## * * * # * * * *

There is a chance of my drawing a considerable

sum into this country, for an arrangement which

you yourself must approve, but which I have not

time to explain at present. For the sake of dis

patching, by this evening's post, an answer to

your letter which arrived this morning, I confine

myself to the needful^ but in the course of a few

days I will send a more familiar epistle. Adieu,

Ever voursi

Lausanne,
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Lausanne, July 14^ 1789.

Poor Deyverdun is no more : he expired Satur

day the 4th instant ;
and in his unfortunate situa

tion, death could only be viewed by himself, and

by his friends in the light of a consummation de

voutly to be wished. Since September he has had

a dozen apoplectic strokes, more or less violent :

in the intervals between them his strength gradu

ally decayed; every principle of life was exhausted;
and had he continued to drag a miserable exist

ence, he must probably have survived the loss of

his faculties. Of all misfortunes this was what he

himself most apprehended : but his reason was
clear and calm to the last ; he beheld his approach

ing dissolution with the firmness of a philosopher.
I fancied that time and reflection had prepared me
for the event : but the habits of three-and-thirty

years friendship are not so easily broken. The
first days, and more especially the first nights,

were indeed painful. Last Wednesday and Satur

day it would not have been in my power to write.

I must now recollect myself, since it is necessary
for me not only to impart the news, but to ask

your opinion in a very serious and doubtful ques

tion, which must be decided 'without loss of time.

I shall state the facts, but as I am on the spot,

and as new lights may occur, I do not promise

implicit obedience.

Had my poor friend died without a will, a fe

male Jirst cousin settled somewhere in the north

of Germany, and whom I believe he had never

seen, would have bqen his heir at law. In the

VOL. i. u next
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next degree he had several cousins; and one of

these, an old companion, by name Mr. de Mon-

tagny, he has chosen for his heir. As this house

and garden was the best and clearest part of poor

Deyverdun's fortune ; as there is a heavy duty or

fine (what they call lods) on every change of pro

perty out of the legal descent; as Montagny has a

small estate and a large family, it was necessary
to make some provision in his favour. The will

therefore leaves me the option of enjoying this

place during my life, on paying the sum of 250/.

(I reckon in English money) at present, and an

annual rent of 301.; or else, of purchasing the

house and garden for a sum which, including the

duty, will amount to 2500/. If I value the rent

of 301. at twelve years purchase, I may acquire

my enjoyment for life at about the rate of 600/.;

and the remaining 1900/. will be the difference

between that tenure and absolute perpetual pro

perty. As you have never accused me of too much
2eal for the interest of posterity, ydu will easily

guess which scale at first preponderated. I deeply
felt the advantage of acquiring, for the smaller

sum, every possible enjoyment, as long as I my
self should be capable of enjoying : I rejected,

with scorn, the idea of giving 1900/. for ideal

posthumous property; and I deemed it of little

moment whose name, after my death, should be

inscribed on my house and garden at Lausanne.

How often did I repeat to myself the philosophi
cal lines of Pope, which seem to determine the

question :

Pray
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Pray Heaven, cries Swift, it last as you go on;

I wish to God this house had been your own.

Pity to build without or son or wife :

Why, you'll enjoy it only all your life.

Well, if the use be mine, does it concern one,

Whether thi name belong to Pope or Vernon ?

In this state of self-satisfaction I was not much
disturbed by all my real or nominal friends, who
exhort me to prefer the right of purchase : among
such friends, some are careless and some are igno
rant

;
and the judgment of those, who are able and

willing to form an opinion, is often biassed by
some selfish or social affection, by some visible or

invisible interest. But my own reflections have

gradually and forcibly driven me from my first

propensity ;
and these reflections I will now pro

ceed to enumerate :

1. I can make this purchase with ease and pru
dence. As I have had the pleasure of not hearing
from you very lately, I flatter myself that you ad

vance on a carpet road, and that almost by the

receipt of this letter (July 31st) the acres of Bed-

ton will be transmuted into sixteen thousand

pounds : if the payment be not absolutely com

pleted by that day,
****** will not scruple, I sup

pose, depositing the 2600/. -at Gosling's, to meet

my draught. Should he hesitate, I can desire

Barrel to sell quantum suffidt of my short annui

ties. As soon as the new settlement of my affairs

is made, I shall be able, after deducting this sum,
to square my expense to my income, &c.

2. On mature consideration, I am perhaps less

u 2 selfish
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selfish and less philosophical than I appear at first

sight: indeed, were I not so, it would now be in

my power to turn my fortune into life-annuities,

and let the Devil take the hindmost. I feel, (per

haps it is foolish,) but I feel that this little para

dise will please me still more when it is absolutely

my own ; and that I shall be encouraged in every

improvement of use or beauty, by the prospect

that, after my departure, it will be enjoyed by
some person of my own choice. I sometimes re

flect with pleasure that my writings will survive

me ; and that idea is at least as vain and chime

rical.

3. The heir, Mr. de Montagny, is an old ac

quaintance. My situation of a life-holder is rather

new and singular in this country : the laws have

not provided for many nice cases which may arise

between the landlord and tenant : some I can

foresee, others have been suggested, many more I

might feel when it would be too late. His right
of property might plague and confine me

;
he

might forbid my lending to a friend, inspect my
conduct, check my improvements, call for securi

ties, repairs, &c. But if I purchase, I walk on my
own terrace fierce and erect, the free master of one

of the most delicious spots on the globe
1

.

Should I ever migrate homewards, (you stare,

but such an event is less improbable than I could

have thought it two y^ars ago,) this place would

be disputed by strangers and natives.

Weigh these reasons, and send me without delay
a rational explicit opinion, to which I shall pay

such
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such regard as the nature of circumstances will

allow. But, alas ! when all is determined, I shall

possess this house, by whatsoever tenure, without

friendship or domestic society, I did not imagine,
six years ago,\ that a plan of life so congenial to

my wishes, would so speedily vanish. I cannot

write upon any other subject. Adieu, your's ever.

Lausanne, August 1789.

After receiving and dispatching the power of

attorney, last Wednesday, I opened, with some

palpitation, the unexpected missive which arrived

this morning. The perusal of the contents spoiled

my breakfast. They are disagreeable in them

selves, alarming in their consequences, and pecu

liarly unpleasant at the present moment, when I

hoped to have formed and secured the arrange
ments of my future life. I do not perfectly

understand what are these deeds which are so

inflexibly required ;
the wills and marriage-settle

ments I have sufficiently answered. But your

arguments do not convince ****, and I have very
little hope from the Lenborough search. What
will be the event ? If his objections are only the

result of legal scrupulosity, surely they might be

removed, and every chink might be filled, by a

general bond of indemnity, jn which I boldly ask

you to join, as it will be a substantial important
act of friendship, without any possible risk to

yourself or your successors. Should he still remain

obdurate, I must believe what I already suspect,

that ****
repents of his purchase, and \yishes tQ

u 3 elude
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elude the conclusion. Our case would be then

hopeless, ibi omnis ejfusus labor, and the estate

would be returned on our hands with the taint of

a bad title. The refusal of mortgage does not

please me ;
but surely our offer shews some con

fidence in the goodness
xof my title. If he Avill not

take eight thousand pounds at four per cent, we
must look out elsewhere ; new doubts and delays
will arise, and I am persuaded that you will not

place an implicit confidence in any attorney. I

know not as yet your opinion about my Lausanne

purchase. If you are against it, the present posi

tion of affairs gives you great advantage, c. &c.

The Severys are all well
;
an uncommon circum

stance for the four persons of the family at once.

They are now at Mex, a country-house six miles

from hence, which I visit to-morrow for two or

three days. They often come to town, and we shall

contrive to pass a part of the autumn together at

Rolle. I want to change the scene
;
and beautiful

as the garden and prospect must appear to every eye,

I feel that the state of my own mind casts a gloom
over them

; every spot, every walk, every bench,

recals the memory of thos& hours, of those conver

sations, which will return no more. But I tear

myself from the subject. I could not help writing

to-day, though I do not find I have said any thing-

very material. As you must be conscious that you.

have agitated me, you will not postpone any agree

able, or even decisive intelligence. I almost hesi

tate, whether I shall run over to England, to

consult with you on the spot, and to fly from poor

Deyverdun's
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Deyverdun's shade, which meets me at every turn.

I did not expect to have felt his loss so sharply.

But six hundred miles ! Why are we so far off?

Once more. What is the difficulty of the title?

WT

ill men of sinse, in a sensible country, never get
rid of the tyranny of lawyers ? more oppressive
and ridiculous than even the old yoke of the

clergy. Is not a term of seventy or eighty years,

nearly twenty in my own person, sufficient to

prove our legal possession? Will not the records of

fines and recoveries attest that / am free from any
bar of entails and settlements ? Consult some sage

of the law, whether their present demand be ne

cessary and legal. If your ground be firm, force

them to execute the agreement or forfeit the

deposit. But if, as I much fear, they have a right,

and a wish, to elude the consummation, would it

not be better to release them at once, than to be

hung up for five years, as in the case of Lovegrove,
which cost me in the end four or five thousand

pounds ? You are bold, you are wise
; consult,

resolve, act. In my penultimate letter I dropped
a strange hint, that a migration homeward was not

impossible. I know not what to say ; my mind
is all afloat ; yet you will not reproach me with

caprice or inconstancy. How many years did you
damn my scheme of retiring to Lausanne ? I exe

cuted that plan ;
I found as much happiness as is

compatible with human nature, and during four

years (1783 1787) I never breathed a sigh of

repentance. On my return from England the

scene was changed : I found only a faint semblance

js 4
"

$f
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of Deyverdun, and that semblance was each day

fading from my sight. I have passed an anxious

year, but my anxiety is now at an end, and the

prospect before me is a melancholy solitude. I am
still deeply rooted in this country ; the possession
of this paradise, the friendship of the Severys, a

mode of society suited to my taste, and the enor

mous trouble and expense of a migration. Yet in

England (when the present clouds are dispelled) I

could form a very comfortable establishment in

London, or rather at Bath ; and I have a very noble

country-seat at about ten miles from East Grin-

stead in Sussex.* That spot is dearer to me than

the rest of the three kingdoms ; and I have some

times wondered how two men, so opposite in their

tempers and pursuits, should have imbibed so long
and lively a propensity for each other. Sir Stanier

Porten is just dead. He has left his widow with a

moderate pension, and two children, my nearest

relations : the eldest, Charlotte, is about Louisa's

age, and also a most amiable sensible young crea

ture. I have conceived a romantic idea of educa*-

ting and adopting her
;

as we descend into the

vaje of years our infirmities require some domestic

female society: Charlotte would be the comfort

of my age, and I could reward her care and ten

derness with a decent fortune. A thousand diffi

culties oppose the execution of the plan, which I

have never opened but to you ; yet it would be

less impracticable in England than in Switzerland.

*
Alluding to Sheffield-Place.

Adieu.
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Adieu. I am wounded; pour some oil into my
wounds : yet I am less unhappy since I have

thrown my mind upon paper.

Are you not amazed at the French revolution?

They have the \>ower, will they have the modera

tion, to establish a good constitution ? Adieu, ever

yours.

Lausanne, Sept. p, 17Sp.

Within an hour after the reception of your last,

I drew my pen for the purpose of a reply, and my
exordium ran in the following words :

"
I find by

experience, that it is much more rational, as well

as easy, to answer a letter of real business by the

return of the post." This important truth is again
verified by my own example. After writing three

pages I was called away by a very rational motive,
and the post departed before I could return to the

conclusion. A second delay was coloured by some
decent pretence. Three weeks have slipped away,
and I now force myself on a task, which I should

have dispatched without an effort on the first sum
mons. My only excuse is, that I had little to

write about English business, and that I could

write nothing definitive about my Swiss aifairs.

And first, as Aristotle says of the first,

1. I was indeed in low spirits when I sent what

you so justly style my dismal letter
; but I do

assure you, thatmy own feelings contributed much
more to sink me, than any events or terrors relative

to the sale of Beriton. But I again hope and trust,

from your consolatory epistle, that, &c. &c.

2. My Swiss transaction has suffered a great

alteration,
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alteration. I shall not become the proprietor of

\ay house and garden at Lausanne, and I relin

quish the phantom with more regret than you
could easily imagine. But I have been determined

by a difficulty, which at first appeared of little

moment, but which has gradually swelled to an

alarming magnitude. There is a law in this

country, as well as in some provinces of France,

which is styled le droit de retrait, le retrait

lignagere, (Lord Loughborough must have heard

of it,) by which the relations of the deceased are

entitled to redeem a house or estate at the price
for which it has been sold

;
and as the sum fixed

by poor Deyverdun is much below its known

value, a crowd of competitors are beginning to

start. The best opinions (for they are divided)

are in my favour, that I am not subject to le droit

de retrait., since I take not as a purchaser, but as a

legatee. But the words of the will are somewhat

ambiguous, the event of law is always uncer

tain, the administration of justice at Berne (the last

appeal) depends too much on favour and intrigue ;

and it is very doubtful whether I could revert to

the life-holding, after having chosen and lost the

property. These considerations engaged me to

open a negociation with Mr. de Montagny,

through the medium of my friend the judge; and

as he most ardently wishes to keep the house, he

consented, though with some reluctance, to my
proposals. Yesterday he signed a covenant in the

most regular and binding form, by which he

allows my power of transferring my interest, inter

prets
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prets in the most ample sense my right of making-

alterations, and expressly renounces all claim, as

landlord, qf visiting or inspecting the premises. I

have promised to lend him twelve thousand livres,

(between sevyn and eight hundred pounds,)

secured on the house and land. The mortgage is

four times its -value ;
the interest of four pounds

per cent, will be annually discharged by the rent

of thirty guineas. So that I am now tranquil on

that score for the remainder of my days. I hope
that time will gradually reconcile me to the place

which I have inhabited with my poor friend
;
for

in spite of the cream of London, I am still per
suaded that no other place is so well adapted to

my taste and habits of studious and social life.

Far from delighting in the whirl of a metropolis,

my only complaint against Lausanne is the great
number of strangers, always of English, and now
of French, by whom we are infested in summer.

Yet we have escaped the superlatively great ones,

the Count d'Artois, the Polignacs, &c. who slip by
us to Turin. What a scene is France !- While the

Assembly is voting abstract propositions, Paris is

an independent republic ;
the provinces have nei

ther authority nor freedom, and poor Necker

declares that credit is no more, and that the people
refuse to pay taxes. Yet I think you must be

seduced by the abolition of tithes. If Eden goes
to Paris you may have some curious information.

Give me some account of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas.
Do they live with Lord North ? I hope they do*

When will parliament be dissolved ? Are you still

Coventry-mad ? I embrace my Lady, the sprightly

Maria,
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Maria, and the smiling Louisa.* Alas ! alas ! you
will never come to Switzerland. Adieu, ever

yours,
Lausanne, Sept. 25th, 1789.

Alas ! what perils do environ

The man who meddles with cold iron.

Alas ! what delays and difficulties do attend the

man who meddles with legal and landed business !

Yet if it be only to disappoint your expectation,
I am not so very nervous at this new provoking-
obstacle. I had totally forgotten the deed in

question, which was contrived in the last year of

my father's life, to tie his hands and regulate the

disorder of his affairs ; and which might have been

so easily cancelled by Sir Stanier, who had not the

smallest interest in it, either for himself or his

family. The amicable suit, which is now become

necessary, must, I think, be short and unambigu
ous, yet I cannot help dreading the crotchets,

that lurk under the chancellors great wig ;
and at

all events, I foresee some additional delay and

expense. The golden pill of the two thousand

eight hundred pounds has soothed my discontent ;

and if it be safely lodged with the Goslings, I

agree with you, in considering it as an unequivo
cal pledge of a fair and willing purchaser. It is

indeed chiefly in that light I now
rejoice

in so

large a deposit, which is no longer necessary in its

full extent. You are apprised by my last letter

* Maria Josepha Holroyd, eldest daughter of Lord Sheffield,

married Sir John Thomas Stanley, of Alderley in Cheshire,

Baronet; and Louisa Dorothea Holroyd married Lieutenantr

General William Henry Clinton, eldest son of General Sir Henry
Clinton, K. B.

that
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that I have reduced myself to the life-enjoyment
of the house and garden. And, in spite of my
feelings, I am every day more convinced that I

have chosen the safer side. I believe my cause to

have -been
good^

but it was doubtful. Law in this

country is not so expensive as in England, but it

is more troublesome
;

I must have gone to Berne,
have solicited my judges in person ;

a vile custom !

the event was uncertain
;
and during at least two

years, I should have been in a state of suspense
and anxiety ;

till the conclusion of which it w^ould

have been madness to have attempted any altera

tion or improvement. According to my present

arrangement I shall want no more than eleven

hundred pounds of the two thousand, and I sup

pose you will direct Gosling to lay out the re

mainder in India bonds, that it may not lie quite

dead, while I am accountable to * * * # for the

interest. The elderly lady in a male habit, who
informed me that Yorkshire is a register county,
is a certain judge, one Sir William Blackstone,

whose name you may possibly have heard, After

stating the danger of purchasers and creditors,

with regard Jo the title of estates on which they

lay out or lend their money, he thus continues :

" In Scotland every act and event regarding the

transmission of property is regularly entered on
record

;
and some of our own provincial divisions,

particularly the extended county of York and the

.populous county of Middlesex, have prevailed
with the legislature to erect such registers in their

respective districts." (Blackstone's Commentaries,
vol.
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vol. ii. p. 343, edition of 1774, in quarto.) If I am
mistaken, it is in pretty good company; but I

suspect that we are all right, and that the register
is confined to one or two ridings. As we have,

alas ! two or three months before us, I should hope
that your prudent sagacity will discover some sound

land, in case you should not have time to arrange
another mortgage. I now write in a hurry, as I

am just setting out for Rolle, where I shall be

settled with cook and servants ii*a pleasant apart

ment, till the middle of November. The Severys
have a house there, where they pass the autumn.

I am not sorry to vary the scene for a few weeks,
and I wish to be absent while some alterations are

making in my house at Lausanne. I wish the

change of air may be of service to Severy the

father, but we do not at all like his present state of

health. How completely, alas, how completely!
could I now lodge you : but your firm resolve of

making me a visit seems to have vanished like a

dream. Next summer you will not find five

hundred pounds for a rational friendly expedition ;

and should parliament be dissolved, you will per

haps find five thousand for . I cannot

think of it with patience. Pray take serious stre

nuous measures for sending me a pipe of excellent

Madeira in cask, with some dozens of Malmsey
Madeira. It should be consigned to Messrs. Rom-

berg Voituriers at Ostend, and I must have timely

notice of its march. We have so much to say about

France, that I suppose we shall never say any thing.

That countrv is now in a state of dissolution. Adieu.
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Lausanne, December 15th, 1789*

You have often reason to accuse my strange

silence and neglect in the most important of my
own affairs; for I will presume to assert, that in a

business of youns of equal consequence, you should

not find me cold or careless. But on the present
occasion my silence is, perhaps, the highest com

pliment I ever paid you. You remember the

answer of Philip of Macedon :

"
Philip may sleep,

while he knows that Parmenio is awake." I ex

pected, and, to say the truth, I wished that my
Parmenio would have decided and acted, without

expecting my dilatory answer, and in his decision

I should have acquiesced with implicit confidence.

But since you will have my opinion, let us con

sider the present state of my affairs. In the course

of my life I have often known, and sometimes

felt, the difficulty of getting money, but I now
find myself involved in a more singular distress,

the difficulty of placing it, and if it continues

much longer, I shall almost wish for my land

again.

I perfectly agree with you, that it is bad ma

nagement to purchase in the funds when they do

not yield four pounds per cent. * *

# # # # # # K *.:_,,'; f

Some of this money I can place safely, by means

of my banker here
;
and I shall possess, what I

have always desired, a command of cash, which I

cannot abuse to my prejudice, since I have it in

my power to supply with my pen any extraordinary
or fanciful indulgence of expense. And so much ?

much
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much indeed, for pecuniary matters. What would

you have me say of the affairs of France ? We are

too near, and too remote, to form an accurate

judgment of that wonderful scene. The abuses of

the court and government called aloud for refor

mation; and it has happened, as it will always

happen, that an innocent well-disposed Prince has

paid the forfeit of the sins of his predecessors;
of the ambition of Lewis the Fourteenth, of the

profusion of Lewis the Fifteenth. The French

nation had a glorious opportunity, but they have

abused, and may lose their advantages. If they
had been content with a liberal translation of our

system, if they had respected the prerogatives of

the crown, and the privileges of the nobles, they

might have raised a solid fabric on the only true

foundation, the natural aristocracy of a great coun

try. How different is the prospect ! Their King
brought a captive to Paris, after his palace had

been stained with the blood of his guards ;
the

nobles in exile
;
the clergy plundered in a way

which strikes at the root of all property; the ca

pital an independent republic ; the union of the

provinces dissolved
;
the flames of discord kindled

by the worst of men, (in that light I consider Mi-

rabeau
;)

and the honestest of the Assembly, a set

ofwild visionaries, (like our Dr. Price,) who .gravely

debate, and dream about the establishment of a

pure and perfect democracy of five-and-twenty

millions, the virtues of the golden age, and the

primitive rights and equality of mankind, which

would lead, in fair reasoning, to an equal partition

of
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of lands and money. How many years must elapse

before France can recover any vigour, or resume

her station among the Powers of Europe ! As yet,

there is no symptom of a great man, a Richelieu or

a Cromwell, arising, either to restore the monarchy,
or to lead tl^e commonwealth. The weight of

Paris, more deeply engaged in the funds than all

the rest of the kingdom, will long delay a bank

ruptcy; and if it should happen, it will be, both

in the cause and the effect, a measure of weak

ness, rather than of strength. You send me to

Chamberry, to see a Prince and an Archbishop.
Alas ! we have exiles enough here, with the Mar
shal de Castries and the Duke de Guignes at their

head ; and this inundation of strangers, which used

to be confined to the summer, will now stagnate
all the winter. The only ones whom I have seen

with pleasure are Mr. Mounier, the late President

of the National Assembly, and the Count de Lally ;

they have both dined with me. Mounier, who is

a serious dry politician, is returned to Dauphine*.

Lally is an amiable man of the world, and a poet :

he passes the winter here. You know how much
I prefer a quiet select society to a crowd of names
and titles, and that I always seek conversation with

a view to amusement, rather than information.

What happy countries are England and Switzer

land, if they know and preserve their happiness !

I have a thousand things to say to my Lady,

Maria, and Louisa, but I can add only a short

postscript about the Madeira. Good Madeira is

now become essential to my health and reputation.
VOL. i. x May
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May your hogshead prove as good as the last
; may

it not be intercepted by the rebels or the Austrians.

What a scene -again in that country! Happy
England! Happy Switzerland! I again repeat,
adieu.

Lausanne, January 27th, 1790.

Your two last epistles, of the 7th and llth in

stant were somewhat delayed on the road ; they
arrived within two days of each other, the last this

morning (the 27th ;) so that I answer by the first,

or at least by the second post. Upon the whole,

your French method, though sometimes more ra

pid, appears to me less sure and steady than the old

German highway, &c. * *

But enough of this. A new and brighter prospect
seems to be breaking upon us, and few events of

that kind have ever given me more pleasure than

your successful negociation and ****'$ satisfactory

answer. The agreement is, indeed, equally conve

nient for both parties : no time or expense will be

wasted in scrutinizing the title of the estate ; the

interest will be secured by the clause of five per
cent, and I lament with you, that no larger sum
than eight thousand pounds can be placed on Be-

riton, without asking (what might be somewhat

impudent) a collateral security, &c. &c.

But I wish you to choose and execute one or

the other of these arrangements with sage dis

cretion and absolute power. I shorten my let

ter, that I may dispatch it by this post. I see the

time, and I shall rejoice to see it at the end of

twenty
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twenty years, when my cares will be at an end, and

our friendly pages will be no longer suljied with

the repetition of dirty land' and vile money ;
when

we may expatiate on the politics of the world and

our personal sentiments. Without expecting your
answer of business, I mean to write soon in a purer

style, and I wish to lay open to my friend the state

of my mind, which (exclusive of all worldly con

cerns) is not perfectly at ease. In the mean while,

I must add two or three short articles. I am
astonished at Elmsley's silence, and the immobility
of your picture. Mine should have departed long

since, could I have found a sure opportunity, &c.

&c. Adieu, yours.

Lausanne, May 1 5th, 1790.

Since the first origin (ab 0^0) of our connection

and correspondence, so long an interval of silence

has not intervened, as far as I remember, between us.

From my silence you conclude that the moral

complaint, which I had insinuated in my last, is

either insignificant or fanciful. The conclusion is

rash. But the complaint in question is of the na

ture of a slow lingering disease, which is not at

tended with any immediate danger. As I have

not leisure to expatiate, take the idea in three words :

" Since the loss of poor Deyverdun, I am alone;

and even in Paradise, solitude is painful to a social

mind. When I was a dozen years younger, I

scarcely felt the weight of a single existence amidst

the crowds of London, of parliament, of clubs ;

but it will press more heavily upon me in this tran-

x 2 quil
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quil land, in the decline of life, and with the increase

of infirmities. Some expedient, even the moat des

perate, must be embraced, to secure the domestic

society of a male or female companion. But I am
not in a hurry ; there is time for reflection and ad

vice." During this winter such finer feelings have

been suspended by the grosser evil of bodily pain.
On the ninth of February I was seized by such a

fit of the gout as I had never known, though I

must be thankful that its dire effects have been con

fined to the feet and knees, without ascending to

the more noble parts. With some vicissitudes of

better and worse, I have groaned between two and
three months ; the debility has survived the pain,

and though now easy, I am carried about in my
chair, without any power, and with a very distant

chance of supporting myself, from the extreme

weakness and contraction of the joints ofmy knees.

Yet I am happy in a skilful physician, and kind

assiduous friends : every evening, during more than

three months, has been enlivened (excepting when
I have been forced to refuse them) by some cheer

ful visits, and very often by a chosen party of both

sexes. How different is such society from the so

litary evenings which I have passed in the tumult

of London ! It is not worth while fighting about

a shadow, but should I ever return to England, Bath,
not the metropolis, would be my last retreat.

Your portrait is at last arrived in perfect condi

tion, and now occupies aconspicuous place over the

chimney-glass in my library. It is the object of

general admiration ; good judges (the few) applaud
the
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the work ; the name of Reynolds opens the eyes

and mouths of the many ;
and were I not afraid of

making you vain, I would inform you that the ori

ginal is not allowed to be more than five-and-thirty.

In spite of private reluctance and public discontent,

I have'honourably dismissed myself* I shall arrive

at Sir Joshua's before the end of the month; he will

give me a look, and perhaps a touch ; and you will

be indebted to the president one guinea for the

carriage. Do not be nervous, I am not rolled up ;

had I been so, you might have gazed on my charms

four months ago. I want some account of your

self, of my Lady, (shall we never directly cor

respond ?) of Louisa, and of Maria. How has the

latter since her launch supported a quiet winter in

Sussex ? I so much rejoice in your divorce from

that b Kitty Coventry, that I care not what

marriage you contract. A great city would suit

your dignity, and the duties which would kill me
in the first session, would supply your activity with

a constant fund of amusement. But tread softly

and surely ;
the ice is deceitful, the water is deep>

and you may be soused over head and ears before

you are aware. Why did not you or Elmsley
send me the African pamphletf by the post? it

would not have cost much. You have such a knack

of turning a nation, that I am afraid you will

triumph (perhaps by the force of argument) over

justice and humanity. But do you not expect to

* His portrait.

t Observations on the Project for abolishing the Slave Trade,

by ILord Sheffield.

x 3 work
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work at Belzebub's sugar plantations in the infernal

regions, under the tender government of a negro-
driver ? I should suppose both my Lady and Miss

Firth very angry with you.
As to the bill for prints, which has been too long

neglected, why will you not exercise the power,
which I have never revoked, over all my cash at

the Goslings? The Severy family has passed a

very favourable winter ; the young man is impa
tient to hear from a family which he places above

all others : yet he will generously write next week,
and send you a drawing of the alterations in the

house. Do not raise your ideas ; you know / am
satisfied with convenience in architecture, and some

elegance in furniture. I admire the coolness with

which you ask me to epistolize Reynell and Elms-

ley, as if a letter were so easy and pleasant a task ;

it appears less so to me every day.

1790.

Your indignation will melt into pity, when you
hear that for several weeks past I have been again
confined to my chamber and my chair. Yet I

must hasten, generously hasten, to exculpate the

gout, my old enemy, from the curses which you
already pour on his head. He is not the cause of

this disorder, although the consequences have

been somewhat similar. I am satisfied that this

effort of nature has saved me from a very danger
ous, perhaps a fatal, crisis; and I listen to the

flattering hope that it may tend to keep the gout
at a more respectful distance, &c. &c. &c.

The
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The whole sheet has been filled with dry selfish

business
; but I must and will reserve some lines

of the cover for a little friendly conversation. I

passed four days at ^the castle of Copet with

Necker; and could have wished to have shewn

him, as a warning to any aspiring youth possessed
with the demon of ambition. With all the means
of private happiness in his power, he is the most

miserable of human beings : the past, the present,
and the future, are equally odious to him. When
I suggested some domestic amusements of books,

building, &c. he answered, with a deep tone of

despair,
" Dans 1'etat ou je suis, je ne puis sentir

que le coup de vent qui m'a abbatu." How different

from the conscious cheerfulness with which our

poor friend Lord North supported his fall! Ma
dame Necker maintains more external composure,
mats le Diable rfy perd rien. It is true that

Necker wished to be carried into the closet, like

old Pitt, on the shoulders of the people ; and that

he has been ruined by the democracy which he

had raised. I believe him to be an able financier,

and know him to be an honest man ;
too honest,

perhaps, for a minister. His rival Calonne passed

through Lausanne, in his way from Turin; and

was soon followed by the Prince of Conde, with

his son and grandson ;
but I was too much indis

posed to see them. They have, or have had, some

wild projects of a counter-revolution : horses have

been bought, men levied : and the Canton of Berne

has too much countenanced such foolish attempts,

which must end in the ruin of the party. Burke's

x 4 book
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book is a most admirable medicine against the

French disease, which has made too much progress
even in this happy country. I admire his elo

quence, I approve his politics, I adore his chivalry,

and I can forgive even his superstition. The pri

mitive church, which I have treated with some

freedom, was itself at that time an innovation, and

I was attached to the old Pagan establishment.

The French spread so many lies about the senti

ments of the English nation, that I wish the most

considerable men of all parties and descriptions

would join in some public act, declaring themselves

satisfied with, and resolved to support our present

constitution. Such a declaration would have a

wonderful effect in Europe ; and, were I thought

worthy, I myself would be proud to subscribe it.

I have a great mind to send you something of a

sketch, such as all thinking men might adopt.

I have intelligence of the approach of my Ma
deira. I accept with equal pleasure the second

pipe, now in the Torrid Zone. Send me some

pleasant details of your domestic state, of Maria,

&c. If my Lady thinks that my silence is a mark
of indiiferenee, my Lady is a goose. I must have

you all at Lausanne next summer,

Lausanne, August 7, 1790.

I answer at once your two letters ; and I should

probably have taken earlier notice of the first, had
I not been in daily expectation of the second. I

must begin on the subject of what really interests

me the most, your glorious election for Bristol.

Most
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Most sincerely do I congratulate your exchange of

a cursed expensive jilt, who deserted you for a rich

Jew, for an honourable connection with a chaste

and virtuous matron, who will prohahly he as con

stant as she is disinterested.* In the whole range
of election from Caithness to St. Ives, I much
doubt whether there be a single choice so truly

honourable to the member and the constituents.

The second commercial city invites, from a dis

tant province, an independent gentleman, known

only by his active spirit, and his writings on the

subject of trade ;
and names him, without intrigue

or expense, for her representative : even the voice

of party is silenced, while factions strive which

shall applaud the most.

You are now sure, for seven years to come, of

never wanting food; I mean business: what a

crowd of suitors or complainants will besiege your
door ! what a load of letters and memorials will be

heaped on your table ! I much question whether

even you will not sometimes exclaim, Ohe ! jam
satis est ! but that is your affair. Of the excur

sion to Coventry I cannot decide, but I hear it is

pretty generally blamed : but, however, I love gra
titude to an old friend

; and shall not be very angry
if you damned them with a farewell to all eternity.

* Lord Sheffield continued to represent the city of Bristol,

until he was removed to the British House of Peers, in 1802.

He can never sufficiently acknowledge the liberality and kind

ness which he experienced, during the whole period, from the

citizens of Bristol. He was not suffered to incur the least ex

pense, not even for the printing of an advertisement. S.

But
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But I cannot repress my indignation at the use of

those foolish, obsolete, odious words, Whig and

Tory. In the American war they might have
some meaning; and then your Lordship was a

Tory, although you supposed yourself a Whig :

since the coalition, all general principles have been

confounded ; and if there ever was an opposition
to men, not measures, it is the present. Luckily
both the leaders are great men; and, whatever

happens, the country must fall upon its legs.

What a strange mist of peace and war seems to

hang over the ocean ! We can perceive nothing
but secrecy and vigour; but those are excellent

qualities to perceive in a minister. From yourself
and politics I now return to my private concerns,

which I shall methodically consider under the

three great articles of mind, body, and estate.

1. I am not absolutely displeased at your firing

so hastily at the hint, a tremendous hint, in my
last letter. But the danger is not so serious or im

minent as you seem to suspect ; and I give you my
word, that, before I take the slightest step which

can bind me either in law, conscience, or honour, I

will faithfully communicate, and we will freely

discuss, the whole state of the business. But at

present there is not any thing to communicate or

discuss; I do assure you that I have not any parti

cular object in view : I am not in love with any
of the hyaenas of Lausanne, though there are some

who keep their claws tolerably well pared. Some

times, in a solitary mood, I have fancied myself
married to one or another of those whose society

and
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and conversation are the most pleasing to me ; but

when I have painted in my fancy all the probable

consequences of such an union, I have started

from my dream, rejoiced in my escape, and ejacu
lated a thanksgiving that I was still in possession

of my natural freedom. Yet I feel, and shall con

tinue to feel, that domestic solitude, however it

may be alleviated by the world, by study, and even

by friendship, is a comfortless state, which will

grow more painful as I descend in the vale of years.

At present my situation is very tolerable ; and if

at dinner-time, or at my return home in the even

ing, I sometimes sigh for a companion, there are

many hours, and many occasions, in which I enjoy
the superior blessing of being sole master of my
own house. But your plan, though less danger

ous, is still more absurd than mine : such a couple
as you describe could not be found

; and, if found,

would not answer my purpose ;
their rank and po

sition would be awkward and ambiguous to myself
and my acquaintance ;

and the agreement of three

persons of three characters would be still more im

practicable. My plan of Charlotte Porten is un

doubtedly the more desirable; and she might either

remain a spinster, (the case is not without example,)
or marry some Swiss of my choice, who would in

crease and enliven our society ;
and both would

have the strongest motives for kind and dutiful be

haviour. But the mother has been* indirectly

sounded, and will not hear of such a proposal for

some years. On my side, I would not take her,

but as a piece of soft wax which I could model to

the
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the language and manners of the country : I must

therefore be patient.

Young Severy's letter, which may be now in

your hands, and which, for these three or four last

posts, has furnished my indolence with a new pre

tence for delay, has already informed you of the

means and circumstances of my resurrection. Te
dious indeed was my confinement, since I was not

able to move from my house or chair, from the

ninth of February to the first of July, very nearly

five months. The first weeks were accompanied
with more pain than I have ever known in the

gout, with anxious days and sleepless nights; and

when that pain subsided, it left a weakness in my
knees which seemed to have no end. My confine

ment was however softened by books, by the posses
sion of every comfort and convenience, by a suc

cession each evening of agreeable company, and

by a flow of equal spirits and general good health.

During the last weeks I descended to the ground
floor, poor Deyverdun's apartment, and constructed

a chair like Merlin's, in which I could wheel my
self in the house and on the terrace. My patience
has been universally admired; yet how many
thousands have passed those five months less easily

than myself, I remember making a remark per

fectly simple, and perfectly true :

" At present, (I

said to Madame de Severy,) I am not positively

miserable, and I may reasonably hope a daily or

weekly improvement, till sooner or later in the

summer I shall recover new limbs, and new plea

sures, which I do not now possess : have any of

you
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you such a prospect?" The prediction has been

accomplished, and I have arrived to my present
condition of strength, or rather of feebleness : I

now,can walk with tolerable ease in my garden
and smooth places ;

but on the rough pavement of

the town I use, and perhaps shall use, a sedan

chair. The Pyrmont waters have performed won

ders; and my physician (not Tissot, but a very
sensible man) allows me to hope, that the term of

the interval will be in proportion to that of the fit.

Have you read in the English papers, that the

government of Berne is overturned, and that we
are divided into three democratical leagues f true

as what I have read in the French papers, that the

English have cutoff Pitt's head, and abolished the

House of Lords. The people of this country are

happy ;
and in spite of some miscreants, and more

foreign emissaries, they are sensible of their happi
ness.

Finally Inform my Lady, that I am indignant
at a false and heretical assertion in her last letter to

Severy,
" that friends at a distance cannot love

each other, if they do not write." I love her bet

ter than any woman in the world; indeed I do;

and yet I do not write. And she herself but I

am calm. We have now nearly one hundred

French exiles, some of them worth being ac

quainted with; particularly a Count de Schom-

berg, who is become almost my friend
;
he is a man

of the world, of letters, and of sufficient age, since

in 1753, he succeeded to Marshal Saxe's regiment
of dragoons. As to the rest, I entertain them, and

they
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they flatter me : but I wish we were reduced to

our Lausanne society. Poor France 1 the state is

dissolved, the nation is mad ! Adieu.

Lausanne, April 9,

First, of my health : it is now tolerably restored,

my legs are still weak, but the animal in general

is in a sound and lively condition; and we have

great hopes from the fine weather and the Pyr-
moiit waters. I most sincerely, wished for the

presence of Maria, to embellish a ball which I

gave the 2.9th of last month to all the best com

pany, natives and foreigners, of Lausanne, with

the aid of the Severys, especially of the mother

and son, who directed the economy, and perform
ed the honours of tlieftte. It opened about seven

in the evening; the assembly of men and women
was pleased and pleasing, the music good, the illu

mination splendid, the refreshments profuse : at

twelve, one hundred and thirty persons sat down
to a very good supper : at two, I stole away to

bed, in a snug corner
;
and I was informed at

breakfast, that the remains of the veteran and

young troops, with Severy and his sister at their

head, had concluded the last dance about a quarter

before seven. This magnificent entertainment has

gained me great credit : and the expense was more

reasonable than you can easily imagine. This was

an extraordinary event, but I give frequent din

ners; and in the summer I have an assembly

every Sunday evening. What a wicked wretch !

says my Lady.
I cannot
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I cannot pity you for the accumulation of busi

ness, as you ought not to pity me, if I complained
of the tranquillity of Lausanne

;
we suffer or enjoy

the effects of our own choice. Perhaps you will

mutter something, of our not heing bom for our

selves, of public spirit, (I have formerly read of

such a thing,) of private friendship, for which I

give you full and ample credit, &c. But your par

liamentary operations, at least, will probably ex

pire in the month of June ; and I shall refuse to

sign the Newhaven conveyance, unless I am satis

fied that you will execute the Lausanne yisit this

summer. On the 15th of June, suppose Lord,

Lady, Maria, and maid, (poor Louisa!) in a post

coach, with Etienne on horseback, set out from

Downing-street, or Sheffield-place, cross the chan

nel from Brighton to Dieppe, visit the National

Assembly, buy caps at Paris, examine the ruins of

Versailles, and arrive at Lausanne, without danger
or fatigue, the second week in July ; you will be

lodged pleasantly and comfortably, and will not

% perhaps despise my situation. A couple of months

will roll, alas ! too hastily away : you will all be

amused by new scenes, new people ;
and whenever

Maria and you, with Severy, mount on horseback

to visit the country, the glaciers, &c. my Lady
and myself shall form a very quiet tte-a-tte at

home. In September, if you are tired, you may
return by a direct or indirect way ; but 1 only de

sire that you will not make the plan impracticable,

by grasping at too much. In return, I promise

you a visit of three or four months in the autumn
of
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of ninety-two : you and my booksellers are now

my principal attractions in England. You had

some right to growl at hearing of my supplement
in the papers : but Cadell's indiscretion was found

ed on a hint which I had thrown out in a letter,

and which in all probability will never be execu

ted. Yet I am not totally idle. Adieu.

Lausatiiie, May 18, 1791*

I write a short letter, on small paper, to inform

you, that the various deeds, which arrived safe and

in good condition, have this morning been sealed,

signed, and delivered, in the presence of respecta
ble and well-known English witnesses. To have

read the aforesaid acts, would have been difficult
;

to have understood them, impracticable. I there

fore signed them with my eyes shut, and in that

implicit confidence, which we freemen and Britons

are humbly content to yield to our lawyers and

ministers. I hope however, most seriously hope,
that every thing has been carefully examined, and

that I am not totally ruined. It is not without

much impatience that I expect an account of

the payment and investment of the purchase-

money. Ikwas my intention to have added a new
edition of my will : but I have an unexpected call

to go to Geneva to-morrow with the Severys, and

must defer that business a few days till after my
return. On my return I may possibly find a letter

from you, and will write more fully in answer :

my posthumous work,* contained in a single sheet,

* Mr. Gibbon's Will.

will
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will not ruin you in postage. In the mean while

let me desire you either never to talk of Lausanne,
or to execute the journey this summer : after the

dispatch of public and private business, there can

be no real obstacle but in yourself. Pray do not

go to war with Russia; it is very foolish. I am

quite angry with Pitt. Adieu.

Lausanne, May 31,

At length I see a ray of sunshine breaking from

$ dark cloud. Your epistle of the 13th arrived

this morning, the 25th instant, the day after my
return from Geneva

;
it has been communicated

to Severy. We now believe that you intend a

visit to Lausanne this summer, and we hope that

you will execute that intention. If you are a man
of honour, you shall find me one ; and, on the day
of your arrival at Lausanne, I will ratify my en

gagement of visiting the British isle before the end

of the year 1792, excepting only the fair and foul

exception of the gout. You rejoice me, by pro

posing the addition of dear Louisa; it was not

without a bitter pang that I threw her overboard,
to lighten the vessel and secure the voyage : I was
fearful of the governess, a second carriage, and a

long train of difficulty and expense, which might
have ended in blowing up the whole scheme. But

if you can bodkin the sweet creature into the

coach, she will find an easy welcome at Lausanne.

The first arrangements which I must make before

your arrival, may be altered by your own taste, on

a survey of the premises, and you will all be com-

VOL. i. y modiously
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modiously and pleasantly lodged. You have heard

a great deal of the^beauty of my house, garden,
and situation; but such are their intrinsic value

/

that, unless I am much deceived, they will bear

the test even of exaggerated praise. From my
knowledge of your lordship, I have always enter

tained some doubt how you would get through
the society of a Lausanne winter

; but I am satis-

lied that, exclusive of friendship, your summer
visits to the banks of the Leman Lake will long
be remembered as one of the most agreeajble pe
riods of your life

;
and that you will scarcely regret

'the amusement of a Sussex Committee of Naviga
tion in the dog days. You ask for details : what

details ? a map of France and a post-book are easy
and infallible guides. If the ladies are not afraid

of the ocean, you are not ignorant of the passage
from Brighton to Dieppe: Paris will then be in

your direct road
;
and even allowing you to look at

the Pandsemonium, the ruins of Versailles, c. a

fortnight diligently employed will glear you from

Sheffield Place to Gibbon Castle. What can I say
more ?

As little have I to say on the subject of my
worldly matters, which seem now, Jupiter be

praised, to be drawing towards a final conclusion ;

since when people part with their money, they are

- indeed serious. I do not perfectly understand the

ratio of the precise sum which you have poured
into Gosling's reservoir, but suppose it will be

explained in a general account.

You have been very dutiful in sending me, -what

I have
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I have always desired, a cut Woodfall on a remark

able debate; a debate, indeed, most remarkable!

Poor Burke is the most eloquent and rational mad
man that I ever knew. I love Fox's feelings, but

I detest the political principles of the man, and of

the party. Formerly, you detested them more

strongly during the American war, than myself.
I am half afraid that you are corrupted by your
unfortunate connections. Should you admire the

National Assembly, we shall have many an alter

cation, for I am as high an aristocrat as Burke

himself; and he has truly observed, that it is im

possible to debate with temper on the subject of

that cursed revolution. In my last excursion to

Geneva I frequently saw the Neckers, who by
this time are returned to their summer residence at

Copet. He is much restored in health and spirits,

especially since the publication of his last book,

which has probably reached England. Both par

ties, who agree in abusing him, agree likewise that

he is a man of virtue and genius; but I much fear

that the purest intentions have been productive of

the most baneful consequences. Our military men,
I mean the French, are leaving us every day for

the camp of the Princes at Worms, and support
what is called* representation. Their

hopes are sanguine; 1 will not answer for their

being well grounded : it is certain, however, that

the emperor had an interview the 19th instant with

<the count of Artois at Mantua ; and the aristocrats

* The words in the original letter are torn off by the seal.

y talk
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talk in mysterious language of Spain, Sardinia, the

Empire, four or five armies, &c. They will doubt

less strike a blow this summer : may it not recoil

on their own heads ! Adieu. Embrace our female

travellers. A short delay !

Lausanne, June 12, 1791*

I now begin to see you all in real motion, swim

ming from Brighton to Dieppe, according to my
scheme, and afterwards treading the direct road,

which you cannot well avoid, to the turbulent ca

pital of the late kingdom of France. I know not

what more to say, or what further instructions to

send; they would indeed be useless, as you are

travelling through a country which has been some

times visited by Englishmen : only this let me say,

that in the midst of anarchy the roads were never

more secure than at present. As you will wish to

assist at the National Assembly, you will act pru

dently in obtaining from the French in London a

good recommendation to some leading member;
Cazales, for instance, or the Abb6 Maury. I soon

expect from Elmsley a cargo of books; but you

may bring me any new pamphlet of exquisite fla

vour, particularly the last works of John Lord Shef

field,* which the dog has always neglected to send.

You will have time to write once more, and you
must endeavour, as nearly as possible, to mark the

day of your arrival. You may come either by
Lyons and Geneva, by Dijon and les Rousses, or

* Observations on the Corn Laws.
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by Dole and Pontarliere. The post will fail you
on the edge of Switzerland, and must be supplied

by hired horses. I wish you to make your last

day's journey easy, so as to dine upon the road, and

arrive by tea-time. The pulse of the counter-revo

lution beats high, but I cannot send you any cer

tain facts. Adieu. I want to hear my lady abus

ing me for never writing. All the Severys are

very impatient.

Notwithstanding the high premium, I do not

absolutely wish you drowned. Besides all other

cares, I must marry and propagate, which would

give me a great deal of trouble.

Lausanne, July 1,

In obedience to your orders I direct a flying shot

to Paris, though I have not any thing particular to

add, excepting that our impatience is increased in

the inverse ratio of time and space. Yet I almost

doubt whether you have passed the sea. The
news of the king of France's escape must have

reached you before the 28th, the day of your

departure, and the prospect of strange unknown
disorder may well have suspended your firmest

resolves. The royal animal is again caught, and
all may probably be quiet, I was just going to

exhort you to pass through Brussels and the con

fines of Germany; a fair Irishism, since if you
read this, you are already at Paris. The only rea

sonable advice which now remains, is to obtain, by
means of Lord Gower,* a sufficiency, or even super-

* Then British Ambassador at Paris.

y 3 fluity,
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fluity, of forcible passports, such as leave no room

for cavil on a jealous frontier. The frequent inter

course with Paris has proved that the best and

shortest road, instead of Besancon, is by Dijon,

Dole, Les Rousses, and Nyon. Adieu. I warmly
embrace the ladies. It would be idle how to talk

of business.
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TIT has appeared from the foregoing Letters, that

a' visit from myself and my family, to Mr. Gibbon
at Lausanne, had been for some time in agitation.

This long-promised excursion took place in the

month of June, 1791? and occasioned a considera

ble cessation of our correspondence. I landed
1

at

Dieppe immediately after the unfortunate Lewis

XVI. was brought captive to Paris. During my
stay in that capital, I had an opportunity of seeing
the extraordinary ferment of men's minds, both in

the National Assembly and in private societies* and

also in my passage through France to Lausanne,

where I recalled to my memory the interesting

scenes I had witnessed, by frequent conversations

with my deceased friend. I might have wished to

record his opinions on the subject of the French

Revolution, if he had not expressed them so well

in the annexed Letters. He seemed to suppose, <is

some of his Letters hint, that I had a tendency to

the new French opinions. Never was suspicion

more unfounded
;
nor could it have been admitted

into Mr. Gibbon's mind, but that his extreme

friendship for me, and his utter abhorrence of these

notions, made him anxious and jealous, even to an

excess, that I should not entertain them, lie was,

however, soon undeceived; he found that I was

Y 4 , fully
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fully as averse to them as himself. I had from the

first expressed an opinion, that such a change as

was aimed at in France, would derange all the re

gular governments in Europe, hazard the internal

quiet and dearest interests of this country, and pro

bably end in bringing on mankind a much greater

portion of misery, than the most sanguine reformer

had ever promised to himself or others to produce
of benefit, by the visionary schemes of liberty and

equality, with which the ignorant and vulgar were

misled and abused.

Mr. Gibbon at first, like many others, seemed

pleased with the prospect of the reform of invete

rate abuses ; but he very soon discovered the mis

chief which was intended, the imbecility with

which concessions were made, and the ruin which

must arise, from the want of resolution or conduct,

in the administration of France. He lived to re

probate, in the strongest terms possible, the folly of

the first reformers, and the something worse than

extravagance and ferocity of their successors. He
saw the wild and mischievous tendency of those

pretended reformers, which, while they professed

nothing but amendment, really meant destruction

to all social order
;
and so strongly was his opinion

fixed, as to the danger of hasty innovation, that he

became a warm and zealous advocate for every sort

of old establishment, which he marked in various

ways, sometimes rather ludicrously ;
and I recol

lect, in a circle where French aifairs were the to

pic, and some Portuguese present, he, seemingly
with seriousness, argued in favour of the Inquisi

tion
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tion at Lisbon, and said he would not, at the pre

sent moment, give up even that old establishment.

It may, perhaps, not be quite uninteresting to

the readers of these Memoirs, to know, that I

found Mr. Gibbon at Lausanne in possession of an

excellent house; the view from which, and from

the terrace, was so uncommonly beautiful, that

even his own pen would with difficulty describe

the scene which it commanded. This prospect

comprehended every thing vast and magnificent,

which could be furnished by the finest mountains

among the Alps, the most extensive view of the

Lake of Geneva, with a beautifully varied and

cultivated country, adorned by numerous villas,

and picturesque buildings, intermixed with beau

tiful masses of stately trees. Here my friend re

ceived us with an hospitality and kindness which I

can never forget. The best apartments of the

house were appropriated to our use
; the choicest

society of the place was sought for, to enliven our

visit, and render every day of it cheerful and

agreeable. It was impossible for any man to be

more esteemed and admired than Mr. Gibbon was

at Lausanne. The preference he had given to

that place, in adopting it for a residence, rather

than his own country, was felt and acknowledged

by all the inhabitants ;
and he may have been said

almost to have given the law to a set of as willing

subjects as any man ever presided over. In return

for the deference shewn to him, he mixed, without

affectation, in all the society, I mean all the best

society, that Lausanne afforded ; he could indeed

command
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command it, and was, perhaps, for that reason the

more partial to it; for he often declared that he

liked society more as a relaxation from study, than

as expecting to derive from it amusement or in

struction
;
that to books he looked for improve

ment, not to living persons. But this I considered

partly as an answer to my expressions of wonder,
that a man who might choose the most various

and most generally improved society in the world,

namely, iri England, should prefer the very limited

circle of Lausanne, which he never deserted, but

for an occasional visit to M. and Madame Necker.

It must not, however, be understood, that in choos

ing Lausanne for his home, he was insensible to

the value of a residence in England: he was not

in possession of an income which corresponded
with his notions of ease and comfort in his own

country. In Switzerland, his fortune was ample.
To this consideration of fortune may be added an

other, which also had its weight ;
from early youth

Mr. Gibbon had contracted a partiality for foreign

taste and foreign habits of life, which made him

less a stranger abroad than he .was, in some re

spects, in his native country. This arose, perhaps,

from having been out of England from his six

teenth to his twenty-first year ; yet, when I came

to Lausanne, I found him apparently without relish

for French society. During the stay I made with

him he renewed his intercourse with the principal

French who were at Lausanne ;
of whom there

happened to be a considerable number distinguished

for rank or talents; many indeed respectable for

both.
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both.* I was not absent from my friend's house,

except during a short excursion that we made to

gether to Mr. Necker's at Copet, and a tour to

Geneva, Chamouny, over the Col de Balme, to

Martigny, St. Maurice, and round the Lake by

Vevay to Lausanne. In the social and singularly

pleasant months that I passed with Mr. Gibbon,
he enjoyed his usual cheerfulness, with good health.

After he left England, in 1788, he had had a severe

attack, mentioned in one of the foregoing letters,

of an erisipelas, which at last settled in one of

his legs, and left something of a dropsical tenden

cy ; for at this time I first perceived a considera

ble degree of swelling about the ancle.

In the beginning of October I quitted this de

lightful residence ; and some time after my return

to England, our correspondence recommenced.

* Marshal de Castries and several branches of his family, Due
de Guignes and daughters, Due and Duchesse de Guiche, Ma
dame de Grammont, Princesse d'Henin, Princesse de Bouillon,

Duchesse de Biron, Prince de Salm, Comte de Schomberg,
Comte de Lally Tolendal, M. Mounier, Madame d'Aguesseau
and family, M. de Malsherbes, &c. &c.
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K-S LETTERS
FROM

EDWARD GIBBON, ESQ.

TO

LORD SHEFFIELD,
AND OTHERS,

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Hon. Miss

HOLROYD,

Lausanne, 9th Nov. 1791.

GULLIVER is made to say, in presenting his

interpreter,
" My tongue is in the mouth of my

friend." Allow me to say, with proper expressions

and excuses,
" My pen is in the hand of my

friend ;" and the aforesaid friend begs leave thus to

continue.*

I remember to have read somewhere in Rous*

seau, of a lover quitting very often his mistress, to

have the pleasure of corresponding with her.

Though not absolutely your lover, I am very much

your admirer, #nd should be extremely tempted to

follow the same example. The spirit and reason

b/r*;^lH;
. -qblif 'jrjiLVrf

:

* The remainder of the letter was dictated by Mr. Gibbon,
and written by M. Wilh. de Severy. .

which
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which prevail
in your conversation, appear to great

advantage in your letters. The three which I have

received from Berne, Coblentz, and Brussels have

given me much real pleasure ; first, as a proof that

you are often thinking of me
; secondly, as an evi

dence that you are capable of keeping a resolution ;

and thirdly, from their own intrinsic merit and en

tertainment. The style, without any allowance for

haste or hurry, is perfectly correct
; the manner is

neither too light, nor too grave ; the dimensions

neither too long, nor too short: they are such, in

a word, as I should like to receive from the daugh
ter of my best friend. I attend your lively journal,

through bad roads, and worse inns. Your descrip
tion of men and manners conveys very satisfactory

information; and I am particularly delighted with

your remark concerning the irregular behaviour of

the Rhine. But the Rhine, alas ! after some tem

porary wanderings, will be content to flow in his

old channel, while man man is the greatest fool

of the whole creation.

I direct this letter to Sheffield-Place, where I

suppose you arrived in health and safety. I con

gratulate my Lady on her quiet establishment by
her fire-side : and hope you will be able, after all

your excursions, to support the climate and manners

of Old England. Before this epistle reaches you,
I hope to have received the two promised letters

from Dover and Sheffield-Place. If they should

not meet with a proper return, you will pity and

forgive me. I have not yet heard from Lord

Sheffield, who seems to have devolved on his

daughter,
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daughter, the task which she has so gloriously
executed. I shall probably not write to him, till I

have received his first letter of business from Eng
land

;
but with regard to my Lady, I have most

excellent intentions.

I never could understand how two persons of

such superior merit, as Miss Holroyd and Miss

Lausanne, could have so little relish for one another,

as they appeared to have in the beginning ; and it

was with great pleasure that I observed the degrees
of their growing intimacy, and the mutual regret
of their separation. Whatever you may imagine,

your friends at Lausanne have been thinking as

frequently of yourself and company, as you could

possibly think of them
;

and you will be very

ungrateful, if you do not seriously resolve to make
them a second visit, under such name and title as,

you may judge most agreeable. None of the

Severy family, except perhaps my secretary, are

inclined to forget you; and I am continually
asked for some account of your health, motions,
and amusements. Since your departure, no great
events have occurred. I have made a short excur

sion to Geneva and Copet, and found Mr. Necker
in much better spirits than when you saw him.

They pressed me to pass some weeks this winter in

their house at Geneva ; and I may possibly comply,
at least, in part, with their invitation. The aspect
of Lausanne is peaceful and placid ;

and you have
no hopes of a revolution driving me out of this

country. We hear nothing of the proceedings of

the
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the commission,* except by playing at cards every

evening with Monsieur Fischer, who often speaks
of Lord Sheffield with esteem and respect* There

is no appearance of Rosset and La Motte being

brought to a speedy trial, and they still remain in

the castle of Chillon, which (according to the

geography of the National Assembly) is washed by
the sea. Our winter begins with great severity;

and we shall not probably have many balls, which,
as you may imagine, I lament much. Angletine
does not consider two French words as a letter.

Montrond sighs and blushes whenever Louisa's

name is mentioned : Philippine wishes to converse

with her on men and manners. The French ladies

are settled in town for the winter, and they form,

with Mrs. Trevor, a very agreeable addition to our

society. It is now enlivened by a visit of the

Chevalier de Boufflers, one of the most accom*

plished men in tl>e ci-devant kingdom of France.

* A commission, at the head of which was Monsieur Fischer,

one of the principal members of the government of Berne, a very

active and intelligent man, who would have distinguished himself

in the administration of any country. This commission, which

\vas accompanied by two or three thousand of the best of the

'German militia of the Canton of Berne, was sent for the purpose
of examining into some attempts to introduce the French revolu

tionary principles into the Pays de Vaud. Several persons were

seized ; the greater part were released ; the examination was

secret, but Rosset and La Motte were confined in the castle of

Chillon; and being afterwards condemned, for correspondence

With the French, to a long imprisonment, were transferred to the

castle of Arbourg, from whence they escaped. S.

As
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As Mrs. Wood,* who has miscarried, is about to

leave us, I must either cure or die
; and, upon the

whole, I believe the former will be most expedient.
You will see her in London, with dear Corea, next

winter. My-rival magnificently presents me with

an hogshead of Madeira
;
so tUat in honour I could

not supplant him : yet I do assure you, from my
heart, that another departure is much more painful
to me. The apartment below* is shut up, and I

know not when I shall again visit it with pleasure.

Adieu. Believe me, one and all, most affectionately

yours.

Edward Gibbon, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord

Sheffield.

Lausanne, December 28, 1791.

Alas! alas! the daemon of procrastination has

again possessed me. Three months have nearly
rolled away since your departure ;

and seven letters,

five from the most valuable Maria, and two from

yourself, have extorted from me only a single

epistle, which perhaps would never have been

written, had I not used the permission ofemploying

my own tongue and the hand of a secretary. Shall

I tell you, that, for these last six weeks, the eve of

every day has witnessed &jirm resolution, and the

day itself has furnished some ingenious delay?
This morning, for instance, I determined to invade

* Madame de Silva..

f The apartment principally intuited during the residence of

ray family at Lausanne. S.

VOL. i. z you
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you as soon as the breakfast things should be

removed : they were removed ;
but I had some

thing to read, to write, to meditate, and there was

time enough before me. Hour after hour has

stolen away, and I finally begin my letter at two

o'clock, evidently too late for the post, as I must

dress, dine, go abroad, &c. A foundation, how

ever, shall be laid, which shall stare me in the face ;

and next Saturday I shall probably be roused by
the awful reflection that it is the last day in the

year.

After realizing this summer an event which I

had long considered as a dream of fancy, I know
not whether I should rejoice or grieve at your
visit to Lausanne. While I possessed the family,

the sentiment of pleasure highly predominated ;

when, just as we had subsided in a regular, easy,

comfortable plan of life, the last trump sounded,

and, without speaking of the pang of separation,

you left me to one of the most gloomy, solitary

months of October which I have ever passed. For

yourself and daughters, however, you have con

trived to snatch some of the most interesting

scenes of this world. Paris, at such a moment,

Switzerland, and the Rhine, Strasburg, Coblentz,

have suggested a train of lively images and useful

ideas, which will not be speedily erased. The

mind of the young damsel, more especially, will

be enlarged and enlightened in every sense. In

four months she has lived many years; and she

will much deceive and displease me, if she does not

review and methodize her journal, in such a mari

ner
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ner as she is capable of performing, for the amuse

ment of her particular friends. Another benefit

which will redound from your recent view is, that

every place, person, and object, about Lausanne,
are now become familiar and interesting to you.

Jn our future correspondence (do I dare pronounce
the word correspondence?) I can talk to you as

freely of every circumstance as if it were actually

before your eyes. And first, of my own improve
ments. All those venerable piles of ancient ver

dure which you admired have been eradicated in

one fatal day. Your faithful substitutes, William

de Severy and Levade, have never ceased to per
secute me, till I signed their death-warrant. Their

place is now supplied by a number of picturesque
naked poles, the foster-fathers of as many twigs of

Platanusses, which may afford a grateful but distant

shade to the founder, or to his sens Nepotibus.
In the mean while I must confess that the terrace

appears broader, and that I discover a much larger

quantity of snow than I should otherwise do. The
workmen admire your ingenious plan for cutting-

out a new bedchamber and book-room; but, on

mature consideration, we all unanimously prefer
the old scheme of adding a third room on the ter

race beyond the library, with two spacious win

dows, and a fire-place between. It will be larger

(28 feet by 21,) and pleasanter, and warmer: the

difference of expense will be much less consider

able than I imagined : the door of communication

with the library will be artfully buried in the wains

cot ; and, unless it be opened by my own choice,

i z 2 may
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may always remain a profound secret. Such is

the design; but, as it Will not be executed before

next summer, you have time and liberty to state

your abjections. I am much colder about the

staircase, but it may be finished, according to your

idea, for thirty pounds; and I feel they will per
suade me. Am I not a very rich man? When
these alterations are completed, few authors of six

volumes in quarto will be more agreeably lodged
than myself. Lausanne is now full and lively ;

x

all

our native families are returned from the country ;

and, praised be the Lord! we are infested with

few foreigners, either French or English. Even
our democrats are more reasonable or more discreet ;

it is agreed, to wave the subject of politics, and all

seem happy and cordial. I have a grand dinner

this week, a supper of thirty or forty people on

Twelfth-day, &c. ;
some concerts have taken

place, some balls are talked of; and even Maria

would allow (yet it is ungenerous to say even

Maria) that the winter scene at Lausanne is tole

rably gay and active. I say nothing of the "Severy s,

as Angletine has epistolized Maria last post. She

has probably hinted that her brother meditates' a

short excursion to Turin: that worthy fellow

Trevor has given him a pressing invitation to his

own house. In the beginning of February I

propose going to Geneva for three or four weeks.

I shall lodge and eat with the Neckers ; my morn

ings will be my own, and I shall spend my even

ings in the society of the place, where I have many
acquaintance. This short absence will agitate my

stagnant
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stagnant life, and restore me with fresh appetite to

my house, my library, and my friends. Before that

time (the end of February) what events may
happen, or be ready to happen ! The National

Assembly (compared to which the former was a

senate of heroes and demi-gods) seem resolved to

attack Germany avec quatre millions de bayonettes

libres ; the army of the princes must soon either

fight, or starve, or conquer. Will Sweden draw
his sword ? will Russia draw her purse ? an empty
purse ! All is darkness and anarchy : neither party
is strong enough to oppose a settlement; and I

cannot see a possibility of an amicable arrange

ment, where there are no heads (in any sense of

the word) -who can answer for the multitude.

Send me your ideas, and those of Lord Guildford,
Lord Loughborough, Fox, &c.

Before I conclude, a word of my vexatious

affairs. Shall I never sail on the smooth stream of

good security and half-yearly interest ? will every

body refuse my money? I had already written to

Darrel and Gosling to obey your commands, and
was in hopes that you had already made large and

salutary evacuations. During your absence I

never expected much effect from the cold indif

ference of agents ; but you are now in England
you will be speedily in London: set all your
setting-dogs to beat the field, hunt, inquire, why
should you not advertise? Yet I am almost
ashamed to complain of some stagnation of interest,
when I am witness to the natural and acquired

philosophy of so many French, who are reduced

z 3 from
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from riches, not to indigence, but to absolute want

and beggary. A Count Argout bas just left us,

who possessed ten thousand a-year in the island of

St. Domingo; he is utterly burnt and ruined;

and a brother, whom he tenderly loved, has been

murdered by the negroes. These are real misfor

tunes. I have much revolved the plan of the

Memoirs I once mentioned, and, as you do not

think it ridiculous, I believie I shall make an at

tempt : if I can please myself, I am confident of

not displeasing ; but let this be a profound secret

between us : people must not be prepared to

laugh, they must be taken by surprise. Have you
looked over your, or rather my, letters ? Surely,

in the course of the year, you may find a safe and

cheap occasion of sending me a parcel ; they may
assist me. Adieu, I embrace my lady ;

send me
a favourable account of her health. I kiss the

Marmaille. By an amazing push of remorse and

diligence I have finished my letter (three pages
and a half) this same day since dinner

;
but I have

not time to read it. Ever yours.
Half past Six.

To the same.

Lausanne, December 31, 1791-

To-morrow a new year, multos etfdices /

I now most sincerely repent of my late repen

tance, and do almost swear never to renounce the

amiable and useful practice of procrastination.

Had I delayed, as I was strongly tempted, another

post, your missive of the 13th, which did not

reach
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reach me till this morning, (three mails were due,)

would have arrived in time, and I might have

avoided this second Herculean labour. It will be,

however, no more than an infant Hercules. The

topics of conversation have been fully discussed,

and I shall now confine myself to the needful of

the new business. Felixfaustumque sit ! may no

untoward accident disarrange your Yorkshire mort

gage ;
the conclusion of which will place me in a

clear and easy state, such as I have never known
since the first hour of property.
The three per cents are so high, and the country

is in such a damned state of prosperity under that

fellow Pitt, that it goes against me to purchase at

such low interest. In my visit to England next au

tumn, or in the spring following, (alas ! you must

acquiesce in the alternative,) I hope to be armed

with sufficient materials to draw a sum, which

may be employed as taste or fancy shall dictate,

in the improvement of my library, a service of

plate, &c. I am not very sanguine, but surely this

is no uncomfortable prospect. This pecuniary

detail, which has not indeed been so unpleasant as

it used formerly to be, has carried me farther than

I expected. I rejoice in Lally's prosperity. Have

you reconsidered my proposal of a declaration of

constitutional principles from the heads of the

party ? I think a foolish address from a body of

Whigs to the National Assembly renders it still

more incumbent on you. Achieve my worldly

concerns, et eris mihi magnus dpollo. Adieu,

ever yours.

z 4 To
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To the Same.

Lausanne, April 4th, 1792,

For fear you should abuse me, as usual, I will

begin the attack, and scold at you, for not having

yet sent me the long-expected intelligence of the

completion ofmy mortgage. Cospctto di Baccho!

for I must ease myself by swearing a little. What
is the cause, the, meaning, the pretence of this

delay ? Are the Yorkshire mortgagers inconstant

in their wishes ? Are the London lawyers constant

in their procrastination ? Is a letter on the road,

to inform me that all is concluded, or to tell me
that all is broken to pieces ? Had the money been

placed in the three per cents last May, besides the

annual interest, it would have gained by the rise

of stock nearly twenty per cent. Your lordship is

a wise man, a successful writer, and an useful

senator
; you understand America and Ireland,

corn and slaves ; but your prejudice against the

funds,* in which I am often tempted to join, makes

you a little blind to their increasing value in the

hands ofour virtuous and excellent minister. But

pur regret is vain
;
one pull more and we reach the

shore
; and our future correspondence will be no,

longer tainted with business. Shall I then be more

diligent and regular ? I hope and believe so ; for

now that I have got over this article of worldly

interest, my letter seems to be almost finished. A
propos of letters, am I not a sad dog to forget my

* It would be more correct if he had only stated my preference
of landed to all other property. S.

Lady
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Lady and Maria? Alas! the dual number has

been prejudicial to both. How happy could I be

with either, JVere t'other dear charmer away ! I

am like the ass of famous memory ;
I cannot tell

which way to turn first, and there I stand mute

and immovable. The Baronial and maternal dig

nity of my Lady, supported by twenty years friend-

ship, may claim the preference. But the five

incomparable letters of Maria ! Next week, howr

ever Am I not ashamed to talk of next week ?

I have most successfully, and most agreeably,

executed my plan of spending the month ofMarch
at Geneva, in the Necker-house, and every cir-*

cumstance that I had arranged turned out beyond

my expectation ;
the freedom of the morning, the

Society of the table and drawing-room, from half

an hour past two till six or seven
;
an evening

assembly and card-party, in a round of the best

company, and, excepting one day in the week, a

private supper of free and friendly conversation.

You would like Geneva better than Lausanne;
there is much more information to be got among
the men ;

but though I found some agreeable

women, their manners and style of life are upon
the whole, less easy and pleasant than our own.
I was much pleased with Necker's brother, Mr.
De Germany, a good-humoured, polite, sensible

man, without the genius and fame of the statesman,
but much more adapted for private and ordinary

happiness. Madame de Stael is expected in a few
weeks at Copet, where they receive her, and

where,
" to dumb forgetfulness a prey," she will

have leisure to regret
" the pleasing anxious

being,'
1
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being," which she enjoyed amidst the storms of

Paris. But what can the poor creature do? her

husband is in Sweden, her lover is no longer secre

tary at war, and her father's house is the only place
where she can reside with the least degree of

prudence and decency. Of that father I have

really a much higher idea than I ever had before

in our domestic intimacy he cast away his gloom
and reserve

;
I saw a great deal of his mind, and

all that I saw is fair and worthy. He was over

whelmed by the hurricane,' he mistook his way in

the fog, but in such a perilous situation, I much
doubt whether any mortal could have seen or

stood. In the meanwhile, he is abused by all

parties, and none of the French in Geneva will set

their foot in his house. He remembers Lord

Sheffield with esteem
;
his health is good, and he-

would be tranquil in his private life, were not his

spirits continually wounded by the arrival ofevery
letter and every newspaper. His sympathy is

deeply interested by the fatal consequences of a

revolution, in which he had acted so leading a

part ; and he feels as a friend for the danger of M.
de Lessart, who may be guilty in the eyes of the

Jacobins, or even of his judges, by those very
actions and dispatches which would be most ap

proved by all the lovers of his country. What a

momentous event is the Emperors death ! In the

forms ofa new reign, and of the Imperial election,

the democrats have at least gained time, if they
knew how to use it. But the new monarch,

though of a weak complexion, is of a martial

temper; he loves the soldiers, and is beloved by
them ;
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them
;
and the slow fluctuating politics of his

uncle may he succeeded by a direct line of inarch

to the gates of Strasbourg and Paris. It is the

opinion of the master movers in France, (I know
it most certainly,) that their troops will not fight,

that the people have lost all sense of patriotism,

and that on the first discharge of an Austrian

cannon, the game is up. But what occasion for

Austrians or Spaniards ? the French are themselves

their greatest enemies ;
four thousand Marseillois

are marched against Aries aitd Avignon, the troupes

de ligne are divided between the two parties, and

the flame of civil war will soon extend over the

southern provinces. You have heard of the un

worthy treatment of the Swiss regiment of Ernest.

The canton of Berne has bravely recalled them,
with a stout letter to the King of France, which

must be inserted in all the papers. I now come to

the most unpleasant article, our home politics.

Rosset and La Motte are condemned to fine and

twenty years imprisonment in the fortress of

Arbourg. We have not yet received their official

sentence, nor is it believed that the proofs and

proceedings against them will be published ; an
awkward circumstance, which it does not seem

easy to justify. Some, (though none of note) are

taken up, several are fled, many more are suspected
and suspicious. All are silent, but it is the silence

of fear and discontent
;.
and the secret hatred which

rankled against government begins to point against
the few who are known to be well-affected. I

never knew any place so much changed as Lau

sanne,
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sanne, even since last year ; and though you will

not be much obliged to me for the motive, I begin

very seriously to think of visiting ^Sheffield-Place

by the month of September next. Yet here again
I am frightened, by the dangers of a French, and

the difficulties of a German, route. You must

send me an account of the passage from Dieppe
to Brighton, with an itinerary of the Rhine, dis

tances, expenses, &c. As usual, I just save the

post, nor have I time to read my letter, which,

after wasting the morning in deliberation, has been

struck off in a heat since dinner. The views of

Sheffield-Place are just received; they are ad

mired, and shall be framed. Severy has spent the

carnival at Turin. Trevor is only the best man in

the world.

To the Same.

Lausanne, May 30th, 1792.

After the receipt of yew; penultimate, eight days

ago, I expected, with much impatience, the arrival

of your next-promised epistle. It arrived this

morning, but has not completely answered my
expectations. I wanted, and I hoped for a full

and fair picture of the present and probable as

pect of your political world, with which, at this

distance, I seem every day less satisfied. In the

slave question you triumphed last session, in this

you have been defeated. What is the cause of this

alteration? If it proceeded only from an impulse
of humanity, I cannot be displeased, even with an

error; since it is very likely that my own vote,
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(had I possessed one) would have been added to

the majority. But in this rage against slavery, in

the numerous petitions against the slave trade, was

there no leaven of new democratical principles?
no wild ideas of the rights and natural equality
of man? It is these, I fear. Some articles in

newspapers, some pamphlets of the year, the

Jockey Club, have fallen into my hands. I do

not infer much from such publications ; yet I have

never known them of so black and malignant a

cast. I shuddered at Grey's motion ; disliked the

half-support of Fox, admired the firmness of Pitt's

declaration, and excused the usual intemperance of

Burke. Surely such men as ************
*******

j
}mve talents for mischief. I see a club

of reform which contains some respectable names.

Inform me of the professions, the principles, the

plans, the resources, of these reformers. Will they
heat the minds of the people ? Does the French

democracy gain no ground? Will the bulk of

your party stand firm to their own interest, and

that of their country ? Will you not take some
active measures to declare your sound opinions,
and separate yourselves from your rotten mem
bers ? If you allow them to perplex government,
if you trifle with this solemn business, if you do

not resist the spirit of innovation in the first at

tempt, if you admit the smallest and most specious

change in our parliamentary system, you are lost.

You will be driven from one step to another ;

from principles just in theory, to consequences
most pernicious in practice; and your first con

cessions
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cessions will be productive of every subsequent
mischief, for which you will be answerable to

your country and to posterity. Do not suffer

yourselves to be lulled into a false security; re

member the proud fabric of the French monarchy.
Not four years ago it stood founded, as it might
seem, on the rock of time, force, and opinion,

supported by the triple aristocracy of the church,
the nobility, and the parliaments. They are crum
bled into dust

; they are vanished from the earth.

If this tremendous warning has no effect on the

men of property in England ; if it does not open

eveiy eye, and raise every arm, you will deserve

your fate. If I am too precipitate, enlighten ; if I

am too desponding, encourage me.

My pen has run into this argument; for, as

much a foreigner as you think me, on this mo
mentous subject I feel myself an Englishman.
The pleasure of residing at Sheffield Place is,

after all, the first and the ultimate object of my
visit to my native country. But when or how will

that visit be effected ? Clouds and whirlwinds,

Austrian Croats and Gallic cannibals, seem on

every side to impede my passage. You appear to

apprehend the perils or difficulties of the German

road, and French peace is more sanguinary than

civilised war. I must pass through, perhaps, a

thousand republics or municipalities, which nei

ther obey nor are obeyed. The strictness of pass

ports, and the popular ferment, are much increased

since last summer : aristocrate is in every mouth,

lanterns hang in every street, and an hasty word, or

a casual
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a casual resemblance, may be fatal. Yet, on the

other hand, it is probable that many English, men,

women, and children, will traverse the country
without any accident before next September ; and

I am sensible that many things appear more formi

dable at a distance than on a nearer approach.
Without any absolute determination, we must see-

what the events of the next three or four months
will produce. In the mean while, I shall expect
with impatience your next letter : let it be speedy :

jny answer shall be prompt.
You will be glad, or sorry, to learn that my

gloomy apprehensions a?e much abated, and that

my departure, whenever it takes place, will be an

act of choice, rather than of necessity. I do not

pretend to affirm, that secret discontent, dark sus

picion, private animosity, are very materially

assuaged ;
but we have not experienced, nor do

we now apprehend, any dangerous acts of violence,

which may compel me to seek a refuge among the

friendly Bears,* and to abandon my library to the

mercy of the democrats. The firmness and vigour
of government have crushed, at least for a time, the

spirit of innovation * and I do not believe that the

body of the people, especially the peasants, are

disposed for a revolution. From France, praised

be the daemon of anarchy ! the insurgents of the

Pays de Vaud could not at present have much to

hope ;
and should the gardes nationales, of which

there is little appearance, attempt an incursion, the

Berne.

country
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country is armed and prepared, and they would be*

resisted with equal numbers and superior disci

pline. The Gallic wolves that prowled round Ge
neva are drawn away, some to the south and some

to the north, and the late events in Flanders seem

to have diffused a general contempt, as well as ab

horrence, for the lawless savages, who fly before

the enemy, hang their prisoners, and murder their

officers. The brave and patient regiment of Er

nest is expected home every day, and as Berne

will take them into present pay, that veteran

and regular corps will add to the security of our

frontier.

I rejoice that we have so little to say on the

subject of worldly affairs. This summer we are

threatened with an inundation, besides many name
less English and Irish

;
but I am anxious for the

Duchess of Devonshire and the Lady Elizabeth

Foster, who are on their march. Lord Malmsbury,
the audacieux Harris, will inform you that he has

seen me : him I would have consented to keep.
One word more before we part ;

call upon Mr.

John Nicholls, bookseller and printer, at Cicero's

Head, Red-Lion-passage, Fleet-street, and ask him

whether he did not, about the beginning of March,
receive a very polite letter

1 from Mr. Gibbon of

Lausanne ? To which, either as a man of business

or a civil gentleman, he should have returned an

answer. My application related to a domestic arti"

cle in the Gentleman's Magazine of August 1788,

(p. 698,) which had lately fallen into my hands,

and concerning which I requested some farther

lights.
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lights. Mrs. Moss delivered the letters * into my
hands, but I doubt whether they will be of much
service to me

;
the work appears far more difficult

in the execution than in the idea, and as I am now

taking my leave for some time of the library, I

shall not make much progress in the memoirs of

P. P. till I am on English ground. But is it in

deed true, that I shall eat any Sussex pheasants
this autumn? The event is in the book of Fate,

and I cannot unrol the leaves of September and

October. Should I reach Sheffield-Place, I hope
to find the whole family in a perfect state of exist

ence, except a certain Maria Holroyd, my fair and

generous correspondent, whose annihilation on pro

per terms I most fervently desire. I must receive

a copious answer before the end of next month,

June, and again call upon you for a map of your

political world. The chancellor roars; does he

break his chain ? Vale. vf
'

To the Same.

Lausanne, August 23, 1792.

When I inform you, that the design of my
English expedition is at last postponed till another

year, you will not be much surprised. The pub
lic obstacles, the danger of one road, and the diffi

culties of another, would alone be sufficient to ar

rest so unwieldy and inactive a being ; and these

obstacles, on the side of France, are growing every

* His letters to hie for a certain period, which he desired me
to send, to assist him in writing his Memoirs. S.

VOL* i. A A day
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day more insuperable. On the other hand, the

terrors which might have driven me from hence

have, in a great measure, subsided; ouv state-pri

soners are forgotten : the country begins to recover

its old good humour and unsuspecting confidence,

and the last revolution of Paris appears to have

convinced almost every body of the fatal conse

quences of democratical principles, which lead by
a path of flowers into the abyss of hell. I may
therefore wait with patience and tranquillity till

the Duke of Brunswick shall have opened the

French road. But if I am not driven from Lau

sanne, you will ask, I hope with some indignation,
whether I am not drawn to England, and more

especially to Sheffield-Place? The desire of em-'

bracing you and yours is now the strongest, and

must gradually become the sole, inducement that

can force me from my library and garden, over

seas and mountains. The English world will for

get and be forgotten, and every year will deprive
me- of some acquaintance, who by courtesy are

styled friends : Lord Guilford and Sir Joshua

Reynolds ! two of the men, and two of the houses

in London, on whom I the most relied for the,

comforts of society.

September 12th, 1792.

Thus far had I written in the full confidence of

finishing and sending my letter .the next post ; but

six post-days have unaccountably slipped away,
and were you not accustomed to my silence, you
Would almost begin to think me on the road. How

dreadfully,
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dreadfully, since my last date, has the French road

been polluted with blood ! and what horrid scenes

may be acting at this moment, and may still be

aggravated, till the Duke of Brunswick is master

of Paris ! On every rational principle of calcula

tion he must succeed
; yet sometimes, when my

spirits are low, I dread the blind efforts of mad
and desperate multitudes lighting on their own

ground. A few days or weeks must decide the

military operations of this year, and perhaps for

ever
; but on the fairest supposition, I cannot look

forwards to any firm settlement, either of a legal

or an absolute government. I cannot pretend to

give you any Paris news. Should I inform you,
as we believe, that Lally is still among the canni-

bats, you would possibly answer, that he is now

sitting in the library at Sheffield. Madame de

Stael, after miraculously escaping through pikes
and poignards, has reached the castle of Copet,
where I shall see her before the end of the week.

If any thing can provoke the king of Sardinia and

the Swiss, it must be the foul destruction of his

cousin Madame de Lamballe, and of their regi
ment of guards. An extraordinary council is sum
moned at Berne, but resentment may be checked by

prudence. In spite of Maria's laughter, I applaud

your moderation, and sigh for a hearty union of all

the sense and property of the country. The times

require it
; but your last political letter was a cor

dial to my spirits. The duchess of Devonshire

rather dislikes a coalition : amiable creature 1
. The

Eliza is furious against you for not writing: We
A A 2 shall
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shall lose them in a few days ; but the motions of
the Eliza and the duchess for Italy or England, are

doubtful. Ladies Spencer and Dimcannon cer

tainly pass the Alps. I live with them. Adieu.

Since I do not appear in person, I feel the absolute

propriety of writing to my Lady and Maria ;
but

there is far from the knowledge to the performance
of a duty. Ever your's.

To the Same.

Lausanne, October 5th,

As our English newspapers must have informed

you of the invasion of Savoy by the French, and

as it is possible that you may have some trifling

apprehensions of my being killed and eaten by those

cannibals, it has appeared to me that a short extra

ordinary dispatch might not be unacceptable on

this occasion. It is indeed true, that about ten

days ago the French army of the South, under the

command of M. de Montesquiou, (if any French

army can be said to be under any command,) en

tered Savoy, and possessed themselves of Cham-

berry, Montmelian, and several other places. It

lias always been the practice of the king of Sardi

nia to abandon his transalpine dominions ;
but on,

this occasion the court of Turin appears to have

been surprised by the strange eccentric motions of

a democracy, which always acts from the passion

of the moment ; and their inferior troops have re

treated, with some loss arid disgrace, into the passes

of the Alps. Mount Cenis is now impervious, and

our English travellers who are bound for Italy,

the
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the duchess of Devonshire, Ancaster, &c. will be

forced to explore a long circuitous road through
the Tyrol. But the Chablais is yet intact^ nor can

our telescopes discover the tricolor banners on the

other side of the lake. Our accounts of the French

numbers.seem to vary from fifteen to thirty thou

sand men ;
the regulars are few, but they are fol

lowed by a rabble rout, which must soon, how

ever, melt away, as they will find no plunder, and

scanty subsistence, in the poverty and barrenness of

Savoy. N. B. I have just seen a letter from Mr.

de Montesquiou, who boasts that at his first en

trance into Savoy he had only twelve battalions.

Our intelligence is far from correct.

The magistrates of Geneva were alarmed by
this dangerous neighbourhood, and more espe

cially by the well-known animosity of an exiled

citizen, Claviere, who is one of the six ministers

of the French Republic. It was carried by a small

majority in the General Council, to call in the suc

cour of three thousand Swiss, which is stipulated

by ancient treaty. The strongest reason or pre
tence of the minority, was founded on the danger
of provoking the French, and they seem to have

been justified by the event : since the complaint of

the French resident amounts to a declaration of

war. The fortifications of Geneva are not con

temptible, especially on the side of Savoy ;
and it

is much doubted whether Mr. de Montesquiou is

prepared for a regular siege ; but the malecontents

are numerous within the walls, and I question whe
ther the spirit of the citizens will hold out against

A A3 a bom-
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a bombardment. In the mean while the diet has

declared that the first cannon fired against Geneva
will be considered as an act of hostility against the

whole Helvetic body. Berne, as the nearest ancj

most powerful canton, has taken the lead with great

vigour and vigilance; the road is filled with the

perpetual succession of troops and artillerjf* and, if

some disaffection lurks in the towns, the peasants,

especially the Germans, are inflamed with a strong-

desire of encountering the murderers of their COIUH

trymen. Mr. de Watteville, with whom you dined

at my house last year, refused to accept the com
mand of the Swiss succour of Geneva, till it was,

made his first instruction, that hp should n.ever, in

any case, surrender himself prisoner of war.

In this situation, you may suppose that we have

some fears. I have great dependence, however, on

the many chances in our favour, the valour of the

Swiss, the return of the Pie<lmontese with their

Austrian allies, eight or ten thousand men from the

Milanese, a .,diversion from Spain, the great events

(how slowly they proceed) on the side of Paris, the

inconstancy and want ofdiscipline of the French, and

the near approach of the winter season. I am not

nervous, but I will not be rash. It will be pain-,

fill to abandon my house and library ; but, ifthedaiir

ger should approach, I will retreat before it, first

to Berne, and gradually to the North. Should I

even be forced to take refuge in England, (a violent

measure so late in the year,) you would perhaps,

receive me as kindly as you do the French priests

a noble act of hospitality ! Could I have fore

seen
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seen this storm, I would have been there six weeks

ago : but who can foresee the wild measures of the

savages of Gaul ? We thought ourselves perfectly

out of the hurricane latitudes. Adieu. I am going
to bed, and must rise early to visit the Neckers at

Rolle, whither they have retired, from the frontier

situation of Copet. Severy is on horseback, with

his dragoons : his poor father is dangerously ill. It

will be shocking if it should be found necessary to

remove him. While we are in this very awkward

crisis, I will write at least every week. Ever

yours. Write instantly, and remember all my com
missions.

To the Same.

I will keep my promise of sending you a weekly

journal of our troubles, that, when the piping times

of peace are restored, I may sleep in long and ir

reproachable silence : but I shall use a smaller

paper, as our military exploits will seldom be suf

ficient to fill the ample size of our English quarto.

October 13, 1792.

Since my last of the 6th, our attack is not more

imminent, and our defence is most assuredly

stronger, two very important circumstances, at a

time when every day is leading us, though not so

fast as our impatience could wish, towards the un-

warlike month of November ;
and we observe with

pleasure that the troops of Mr. de Montesquieu,
which are chiefly from the Southern Provinces,

will not cheerfully entertain the rigour of an Alpine
A A 4 winter.
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winter. The 7th instant, Mr. de Chateauneuf, the

French resident, took his leave with an haughty
mandate, commanding the Genevois, as they va

lued their safety and the friendship of the Republic,
to dismiss their Swiss allies, and to punish the ma

gistrates who had traiterously proposed the calling
in these foreign troops. It is precisely the fable of

the wolves, who offered to make peace with the

sheep, provided they would send away their dogs.
You know what became of the sheep. This de

mand appears to have kindled a just and general

indignation, since it announced an edict of pro

scription; and must lead to a democratical revo

lution, which would probably renew the horrid

scenes of Paris and Avignon. A general assembly
of the citizens was convened, the message was

read, speeches were made, oaths were taken, and it

,
was resolved (with only three dissentient voices)

to live and die in the defence of their country.
The Genevois muster above three thousand well-

armed citizens
; and the Swiss, who may easily be

increased (in a few hours) to an equal number, add

spirit to the timorous, and confidence to the well-

affected: their arsenals are filled with arms, their

magazines with ammunition, and their granaries
with corn. But their fortifications are extensive

and imperfect, they are commanded from two ad

jacent hills ; a French faction lurks in the city, the

character ofthe Genevois is rather commercial than

military, and their Behaviour, lofty promise, and

base surrender, in the year 1782, is fresh in our

jneniories. In the mean while, four thousand

French
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French at the most are arrived in the neighbouring

camp, nor is there yet any appearance of mortars

or heavy artillery. Perhaps an haughty menace

may be repelled by a firm countenance. If it were

worth while talking of justice, what a shameful

attack of a feeble, unoffending state ! On the news

of their danger, all Switzerland, from Schaffhausen

to the Pays de Vaud, has risen in arms
;
and a French

resident, who has passed through the country, in

his way from Ratisbon, declares his intention of

informing and admonishing the National Conven

tion. About eleven thousand Bernois are already

posted in the neighbourhood of Copet and Nyon ;

and new reinforcements ofmen, artillery, &c. arrive

every day. Another army is drawn together to

oppose M. de Ferrieres, on the side of Bienne and

the bishopric of Basle ; and the Austrians in Swabia

would be easily persuaded to cross the Rhine in

our defence. But we are yet ignorant whether our

sovereigns mean to wage an offensive or defensive

war. If the latter, which is more likely, will the

French begin the attack ? Should Geneva yield to

fear or force, this country is open to an invasion
;

and though our men are brave, we want generals ;

and I despise the French much less than I did two
months ago. It should seem that our hopes from

the King of Sardinia and the Austrians of Milan

are faint and distant; Spain sleeps; and the Duke
of Brunswick (amazement !)

seems to have failed

in his great project. For my part, till Geneva falls,

I do not think of a retreat ; but, at all events, I am

provided with two strong horses
7
and an hundred

Louis
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Louis in golck Zurich would be probably my winter

quarters, and the society of the Neckers would make

any place agreeable. Their situation is worse than

mine : I have no daughter ready to lie in
; nor do

I: fear the French aristocrats on the road. Adieu.

Keep my letters ; excuse contradictions and repe
titions, The Duchess of Devonshire leaves us

next week. Lady Elizabeth abhors you. Ever

yours,

To the Same,

October 20, 179*.

Since my last, our affairs take a more pacific

turn; but I will not venture to affirm that our

peace will be either safe or honourable. Mr. de

Montesquieu and three Commissioners of the Con

vention, who are at Carrouge, have had frequent
conferences with the magistrates of Geneva ;

seve

ral expresses have been dispatched to and from

Paris, and every step of the negotiation is com
municated to the deputies of Berne and Zurich,

The French troops observe a very tolerable degree
of order and discipline ;

and no act of hostility has

yet been committed on the territory of Geneva.

October 0.1.

My usual temper very readily admitted the ex

cuse, that it would be better to wait another week,
till the final settlement of our affairs. The treaty

is signed between France and Geneva
;
and the ra

tification of the Convention is looked upon as as

sured, if any thing can be assured, in that wild de

mocracy^
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mocracy. On condition that the Swiss garrison,

with the approbation of Berne and Zurich, be re

called before the first of December, it is stipulated

that the independence of Geneva shall be preserved

inviolate; that Mr. de Montesquiou shall imme

diately send away his heavy artillery ; and that

no French troops shall approach within ten leagues
of the city, As the Swiss have acted only as

auxiliaries, they have no occasion for a direct

treaty ; but they cannot prudently disarm, till they
are satisfied of the pacific intentions of France;

and no such satisfaction can be given till they
have acknowledged the new Republic, which they
will probably do in a few days, with a deep groan
of indignation and sorrow

;
it has been cemented

with the blood of their countrymen ! But when
the Emperor, the King of Prussia, the first ge
neral and the first army in Europe have failed,

less powerful states may acquiesce, without dis

honour, in the determination of fortune. Do you
understand this most unexpected failure? I will

allow an ample share to the badness of the roads

and the weather, to famine and disease, to the skill

of Dumourier, a heaven-born general ! and to the

enthusiastic ardour of the new Romans
;
but still,

still there must be some secret and shameful cause

at the bottom of this strange retreat. We are now
delivered from the impending terrors of siege and

invasion. The Geneva emigres, particularly the

Neckers, are hastening to their homes; and I shall

not be reduced to the hard necessity of seeking a

winter asylum at Zurich or Constance: but I am
not
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not pleased with our future prospects. It is much to

be feared that the present government of Geneva
will be soon modelled after the French fashion

; the

new republic of Savoy is forming on the opposite
bank of the Lake; the Jacobin missionaries are

powerful and zealous; and the malecontents of this

country, who begin again to rear their heads, will

be surrounded with temptations, and examples, and

allies. I know not whether the Pays de Vaud will

long adhere to the dominion of Berne
;
or whether

I shall be permitted to end my days in this little

paradise, which I have so happily suited to my taste

and circumstances.

Last Monday only I received your letter, which
had strangely loitered on the road since its date of

the 29th of September. There must surely be

some disorder in the posts, since the Eliza departed

indignant at never having heard from you.
I am much indebted to Mr. Nichols for his

genealogical communications, which I am impa
tient to receive ;

but I do not understand why so

civil a gentleman could not favour me, in six

months, with an answer by the post : since he

entrusts me with these valuable papers, you have

not, I presume, informed him of my negligence
and awkwardness in regard to manuscripts. Your

reproach rather surprises me, as I suppose I am
much the same as I have been for these last twenty

years. Should you hold your resolution of writing

only such things as may be published at Charing-

Cross, pur future correspondence would not be

very interesting. But I expect and require, at this

important
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important crisis, a full and confidential account of

your views concerning England, Ireland, and

France. You have a strong and clear eye; and

your pen is, perhaps, the most useful quill that

ever has been plucked from a goose. Your protec
tion of the French refugees is highly applauded.
Rosset and La Motte have escaped from Arbourg,

perhaps with connivance to avoid disagreeable
demands from the republic. Adieu. Ever yours.

oijj ^ff // ;/ ffij'jm
;
iili

'

I
*

;
- ^, '"'

. .

To the Same.

November 10, 1792.

Received this day, November 9th, a most ami

able dispatch from the too humble secretary* of the

family of Espee,t dated October 24th, which I

answer the same day. It will be acknowledged,
that I have fulfilled my engagements with as much

accuracy as our uncertain state and the fragility of

human nature would allow. I resume my narra

tive. At the time when we imagined that all was

settled, by an equal treaty between two such

unequal powers, as the Geneva Flea and the French

Leviathan, we were thunderstruck with the intel

ligence that the ministers of the republic refused to

ratify the conditions : and they were indignant,

with some colour of reason, at the hard obligation

of withdrawing their troops to the distance of ten

leagues, and of consequently leaving the Pays dc

Gez naked, and exposed to the Swiss, who had

assembled 15,000 men on the frontier, and with

*" Miss Holroyd. f Meaning Sheffield- Place.

whom
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whom they had not made any agreement. The

messenger who was sent last Sunday from Geneva
is not yet returned

;
and many persons arc afraid of

some design and danger in this' delay. Montes-

quiou has acted with politeness, moderation, and

apparent sincerity ; but he may resign, he may he

superseded, his place "may be occupied by an

enrage, by Servan, or Prince Charles of Hesse, who
would aspire to imitate the predatory fame of

Custine in Germany. In the mean while, the

General holds a wolf by the ears
;
an officer who

has seen his troops, about 18,000 men, (with a tre

mendous train of artillery,) represents them as a

black, daring, desperate crew of buccaneers, rather

shocking than contemptible ;
the officers (scarcely

a gentleman among them) without servants, or

horses, or baggage, lying higgkdy piggledy on the

ground with the common men, yet maintaining a

rough kind of discipline over them. They already

begin to accuse and even to suspect their general,
and call aloud for blood and plunder : could they
have an opportunity of squeezing some of the rich

citizens, Geneva would cut up as fat as most towns

in Europe. During this suspension of hostilities

they are permitted to visit the city without arms,

sometimes three or four hundred at a time
;
and the

magistrates, as well as the Swiss commander, are

by no means pleased with this dangerous inter

course, which they dare not prohibit. "Such are

our fears: yet it should seem on the other side,

that the French affect a kind of magnanimous

justice towards their little neighbour, and that

they
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they are not ambitions of an unprofitable contest

with the poor and hardy Swiss. The Swiss are

not equal to a long and expensive war; and as

most of our militia have families and trades, the

country already sighs for their return. Whatever

can be yielded, without absolute danger or disgrace,

will doubtless be granted; and the business will

probably end in our owning the sovereignty, and

trusting to the good faith of the republic of France :

how that word would have sounded four years

ago ! The measure is humiliating; but after the

retreat of the Duke of Brunswick, and the failure

of die Austrians, the smaller powers may acquiesce
without dishonour. Every dog has his day ; and

these Gallic dogs have their day, at least, of most

insolent prosperity. After forcing or tempting the

Prussians to evacuate their country, they conquer

Savoy, pillage Germany, threaten Spain: the Low
Countries are ere now invaded

;
Rome and Italy

tremble; they scour the Mediterranean, and talk

of sending a squadron into the South Sea. The
whole horizon is so black, that I begin to feel some

anxiety for England, the last refuge of liberty and

law; and the more so, as I perceive from Lord

Sheffield's last epistle that his firm nerves are a

little shaken : but of this more in 'my next, for I

want to unburthen my conscience. If England,
with the experience of our happiness and French

calamities, should now be seduced to eat the apple
of false freedom, we should indeed deserve to be

driven from the paradise which we enjoy. I turn

aside from the horrid and improbable (yet not

impossible)
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impossible) supposition, that, in three or four years*

time, myself and my best friends may be reduced

to the deplorable state of the French emigrants :

they thought it as impossible three or four years

ago. Never did a revolution affect, to such a

degree, the private existence of such numbers of

the first people of a great country : your examples
of misery I could easily match with similar exam

ples in this country and the neighbourhood ; and

our sympathy is the deeper, as we do not possess,

like you, the means of alleviating, in some degree,
the misfortunes of the fugitives. But I must have,

from the very excellent pen of the Maria, the tra

gedy of the Archbishop of Aries; and the longer
the better. Madame de Biron has probably been

tempted by some faint and (I fear) fallacious

promises of clemency to the women, and which

have likewise engaged Madame d'Aguesseau and

her two daughters to revisit France. Madame de

Bouillon stands her ground, and her situation as a

foreign princess is less exposed. As Lord Sheffield

has assumed the glorious character of protector of

the distressed, his name is pronounced with grati

tude and respect. The Duke of Richmond is

praised, on Madame de Biron's account. To the

Princess d'Henin, and Lally, I wish to be remem

bered. The Neckers cannot venture into Geneva,

and Madame de Stael will probably lie in at Rolle.

He is printing a defence of the King, Sec. against

their republican Judges ;
but the name of Necker

is unpopular to all parties, and I much fear that

the guillotine will be more speedy than the press.

It
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It will, however, be an eloquent performance ; and,

if I find an opportunity, I am to send you one, to

you Lord Sheffield by his particular desire : he

wishes likewise to convey some copies with speed
to our principal people, Pitt, Fox, Lord Stormont,

&c. But such is the rapid succession of events,

that it will appear like the Pouvoir Evecutif, his

best work, after the whole scene has been totally

changed. Ever yours.

P.S. The revolution of France, and my triple

dispatch by the same post to Sheffield-Place,

are, in my opinion, the two most singular
events in the eighteenth century. I found the

task "so easy and pleasant, that I had some

thoughts of adding a letter to the gentle
Louisa. I am this moment informed, that

our troops bn the frontier are beginning to

move, on their return home
; yet we hear

nothing of the treaty's being concluded.

EDWARD GIBBOX, Esq. to the. Hon. Miss

HOLROYD.

Lausanne, Nov. 10, 1792.

In dispatching the weekly political journal to

Lord Sheffield, my conscience (for I have some

remains of conscience) most powerfully urges me
to salute, with some lines of friendship and grati

tude, the amiable secretary, who might save herself

the trouble of a modest apology. I have not yet

forgotten our different behaviour after the much
lamented separation of October the 4th, 1791,

VOL. i. B B your
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your meritorious punctuality, and my unworthy
silence. I have still before me that entertaining

narrative, which would have interested me, not

only in the progress of the carissima famiglia, but

in" the motions of a Tartar camp, or the march of

a caravan of Arabs ;
the mixture of just observa

tion and lively imagery, the strong sense of a man,

expressed with the easy elegance of a female. I

still recollect with pleasure the happy comparison
of the Rhine, who had heard so much of liberty on

both his banks, that he wandered with mischievous

licentiousness over all the adjacent meadows.*

The inundation, alas ! has now spread much wider ;

and it is sadly to be feared that the Elbe, the Po,

and the Danube, may imitate the vile example of

the Rhine: I shall be content, however, if our own
Thames still preserves his fair character of

Strong without rage, without overflowing full.

These agreeable epistles of Maria produced only
some dumb intentions, and some barren remorse

;

nor have I deigned, except by a brief missive from

my chancellor, to express how much I loved the

author, and how much I was pleased with the

composition. That amiable author I have known
and loved from the first dawning of her life and

coquetry, to the present maturity of her talents;

and as long as I remain on this planet, I shall pur

sue, with the same tender and even anxious con-

' * Mr. Gibbon alludes to letters Written to him by Miss Holroyd*

when she was returning from Switzerland, along the Rhine, to

England.

cern,
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cern, the future steps of her establishment and life.

That establishment must be splendid; tliat life

must be happy. She is endowed with every gift

of nature and fortune ;
but the advantage which

she will derive from them, depends almost entirely

on herself. You must not, you shall not, think

yourself unworthy to write to any man : there is

none whom your correspondence would not amuse

and satisfy. I will not undertake a task, which

my taste would adopt, and my indolence would

too soon~ relinquish ;
but I am really curious, from

the best motives, to have a particular account of

your own studies and daily occupation. What
books do you read ? and how do you employ your
time and your pen ? Except some professed scho

lars, I have often observed that women in general

read much more than men ; but, for want of a

plan, a method, a fixed object, their reading is of

little benefit to themselves, or others. If you will

inform me of the species of reading to which you
have the most propensity, I shall be happy to con

tribute my share of advice or assistance. I lament

that you have not left me some monument of your

pencil. Lady Elizabeth Foster has executed a

very pretty drawing, taken from the door of the

green-house where we dined last summer, and

including the poor Acacia, (now recovered from the

cruel shears of the gardener,) the end of the terrace,

the front of the Pavilion, and a distant view of the

country, lake, and mountains. I am almost recon

ciled to d'Apples' house, which Is nearly finished.

BB Instead
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Instead of the monsters which Lord Hercules Shef

field extirpated, the terrace is already shaded with

the new acacias and plantanes ;
and although the

uncertainty of possession restrains me from build

ing, I myself have planted a bosquet at the bottom

of the garden, with such admirable skill that it af

fords shade without intercepting prospect. The

society of the aforesaid Eliza, of the Duchess of

Devonshire, &c. has been very interesting ;
but

they are now flown beyond the Alps, and pass the

winter at Pisa. The Legards, who have long since

left this place, should be at present in Italy; but I

believe Mrs. Grimstone and her daughter returned

to England. The Levades are highly flattered by
your remembrance. Since you still retain some

attachment to this delightful country, and it is

indeed delightful, why should you despair of see

ing it once more ? The happy peer or commoner,
whose name you may assume, is still concealed in

the book offate
; but, whosoever he may be, he will

cheerfully obey your commands, of leading you
from Castle to Lausanne, and from Lau
sanne to Rome and Naples. Before that event

takes place, I may possibly see you in Sussex;

and, whether as a visitor or a fugitive, I hope to be

welcomed with a friendly embrace. The delay of

this year was truly painful, but it was inevitable ;

and individuals must submit to those storms which

have overturned the thrones of the earth. The

tragic story of the Archbishop of Aries I have now
somewhat a better right to require at your hands.

I wish
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I wish to have it in all its horrid details ;* and as

you are now so much mingled with the French

exiles,

* The Answer to Mr. Gibbon's Letter is annexed, as giving the

best account I have seen of the barbarous transaction alluded to. S.

Sheffield-Place, November, 1792.
" Your three letters received yesterday caused the most sin

cere pleasure to each individual of this family; to none more

than myself. Praise, (I fear, beyond my deserts,) from one

whose opinion I so highly value, and whose esteem I so much
wish to preserve, is more pleasing than I can describe. I had not

neglected to make the collection of facts which you recommend,
and which the great variety of unfortunate persons whom we see,

or with whom we correspond, enables me to make.
" As to that part of your letter which respects my studies, lean

only say, the slightest hint on that subject is always received

with the greatest gratitude, and attended to with the utmost punc

tuality; but I must decline that topic for the present, to obey

your commands, which require from me the horrid account of

the massacre aux Carmcs. Eight respectable ecclesiastics landed,

about the beginning of October, from an open boat at Seaford,

wet as the waves. The natives of the coast were endeavouring
to get from them what they had not, (viz.) money, when a gen
tleman of the neighbourhood came to their protection; and,

finding they had nothing, shewed his good sense, by dispatching
them to Milord Sheffield: they had been pillaged, and with great

difficulty had escaped from Paris. The reception they met with

at this "house, seemed to make the greatest impression on them ;

they were in extacy on finding M. de Lally living: they gradually
became cheerful, and enjoyed their dinner : they were greatly

affected as they recollected themselves, and found us attending
on them. Having dined, and drank a glass of wine, they began
to discover the beauties of the dining-room, and of the chateau :

as they walked about, they were overheard to express their admi

ration at the treatment they met, andfrom Protestants. We then

assembled in the library, formed half a circle round the fire, M.
de Lally and Milord occupying the hearth, dl'dngloise, and ques-

B B 3 tioning
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exiles, I am of opinion, that were you to keep a

journal of all the authentic facts which they relate,

it

tioning the priests concerning their escape. Thus we discovered,

that two of these unfortunate men were in the Carmelite Convent

at the time of the massacre of the one hundred and twenty

priests, and had most miraculously escaped, by climbing trees in

the garden, and jrom thence over the tops of the buildings. One
of them, a man of superior appearance, described, in the most

pathetic manner, the death of the Archbishop, of Aries, to the

following purport, and with such simplicity and feeling, as to

leave no doubt of the truth of all that he said. On the second of

September, about five o'clock in the evening, at the time they
were permitted to walk in the garden, expecting every hour to be

released, they expressed their surprise at seeing several large pits,

which had been digging for two days past: they said, the day is

almost spent; and yet Manuel told a person who interceded for

us last Thursday, that on the Sunday following not one should

remain in captivity : we are still prisoners : soon after, they heard

shouts, and some musq net-shots. An ensign of the national-

guard, some commissaries of the sections, and some Marseillois

rushed in : the miserable victims, who were dispersed in the gar

den, assembled under the walls of the church, not daring to go in,

lest it should be polluted with blood. One man, who was behind

the rest, was shot. ' Point dc coup de fusil,' cried one of the

chiefs of the assassins, thinking that kind of death too easy. These

well-trained fusileers went to the rear; les piques, les baches, les

poignards came forward. They demanded the Archbishop of

Aries; he was immediately surrounded by all the priests. The

worthy prelate said to his friends,
' Let me pass; if my blood

will appease them, what signifies it,-
if I die? Is it not my duty

to preserve your lives at the expense of my own-?' He asked

the eldest of the priests to give him absolution : he knelt to

receive it; and when he arose, forced himself from them, advanced

slowly, and with his arms crossed upon his breast, and his eyes

raised to heaven, said to the assassins,
' Je suis celui que vous

His appearance was so dignified and noble, that,

during
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it would be an agreeable exercise at present, and a

future source of entertainment and instruction.

I should

during ten minutes, not one of these wretches had courage to lift

his hand against him : they ifpbraided each other with cowardice,

and advanced ; one look from this venerable man struck them

with awe, and they retired. At last, one of the miscreants struck

off the cap of the Archbishop with a pike; respect once violated,

their fury returned, and another from behind cut him through the

skull with a sabre. He raised his right hand to his eyes; with

another stroke they cut off his hand. The Archbishop said, !

man Dieu / and raised the other: a third stroke across the face

left him sitting; the fourth extended him lifeless on the ground ;

and then all pressed forward, and buried their pikes and poigmirds

in the body. The priests all agreed, that he had been one of the

most amiable men in France ;
and that his only crime was, having,

since the revolution, expended his private fortune, to support the

necessitous clergy of his diocese. The second victim was the

General des Benedictins. Then the national guards obliged the

priests to go into the church, telling them, they should appear,

one after another, before the Commissaires du section. They had

hardly entered, before the people impatiently called for them ;

upon which, all kneeling before the altar, the Bishop of Beauvais

gave them absolution': they were then obliged to go out, two by

two; they passed before a commissaire, who did not question, but

only counted, his victims ;* they had in their sight the heaps of

dead, to which they were going to add. Among the one hundred

and twenty priests thus sacrificed, were the Bishops of Zaintes

and Beauvais (both of the Rochefoucauld family.) I should not

omit to remark, that one of the priests observed, they were assas

sinated, because they would not swear to a constitution which

their murderers had destroyed. We had (to comfort us for this

melancholy story) the most grateful expressions of gratitude

*
. . . . ... Visum est lenti quaesisse nocentera

In numerum pars magna pent; LUCAN, Lib. 2. vers. 110. S.

B B 4 towards
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I should be obliged to you, if you would make,
or find, some excuse for my not answering a letter

from your aunt, which was presented to me by
Mr. Fowler. I shewed him some civilities, but

he is now a poor invalid, confined to his room.

By her channel and yours I should be glad to have

some information of the health, spirits, and situa

tion of Mrs. Gibbon of Bath, whose alarms (if she

has any) you may dispel. She is in my debt. Adieu ;

most truly yours,

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lady
SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, November 10th, I7p2.

I could never forgive myself, were I capable of

writing by the same post, a political epistle to the

father, and a friendly letter to the daughter, without

sending any token of remembrance to the respec
table matron, my dearest my Lady, whom I have

now loved as a sister for something better or worse

than twenty years. No, indeed, the historian may
be careless, he may be indolent, he may always in

tend and never execute, but he is neither a monster

nor a statue
;
he has a memory, a conscience, a

heart, and that heart is sincerely devoted to Lady

towards the English nation, from whom they did not do us the

justice to expect such a reception,
" There can be no doubt that the whole business of the mas

sacres was concerted at a meeting at the Duke of Orleans' house.

I shall make you as dismal as myself by this narration. I must

change the style."
******** * *

Citoyen

Gibbon, je suis ton egal, MAIIIA J. HoLRaYD.

Sheffield,
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Sheffield. He must even acknowledge the fallacy

of a sophism which he has sometimes used, and she

has always and most truly denied
; that, where the

persons of a family are strictly united, the writing
to one is in fact writing to all

;
and that conse

quently all his numerous letters to the husband,

may be considered as equally addressed to his wife.

He feels, on the contrary, that separate minds have

their distinct ideas and sentiments, and that each

character, either in speaking or writing, has its pe
culiar tone of conversation. He agrees with the

maxim of Rousseau, that three friends who wish

to disclose a common secret, will impart it only
deux a deux ; and he is satisfied that, on the pre
sent memorable occasion, each of the persons of

the Sheffield family will claim a peculiar share in

this triple missive, which will communicate, how

ever, a triple satisfaction. The experience of what

may be effected by vigorous resolution, encourages
the historian to hope that he shall cast the skin of

the old serpent, and hereafter shew himself as a

new creature.

I lament, on all our accounts, that the last year's

expedition to Lausanne did not take place in a

golden period, of health and spirits. But we must

reflect, that human felicity is seldom without al

loy ;
and i-f we cannot indulge the hope of your

making a second visit to Lausanne, we must look

forwards to my residence next summer at Sheffield-

Place, where I must find you in the full bloom of

health, spirits, and beauty. I can perceive, by all

public and private intelligence, that your house

has
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lias been the open hospitable asylum of French

fugitives ;
and it is a sufficient proof of the firm

ness of your nerves, that you have not been over

whelmed or agitated by such a concourse of stran

gers. Curiosity and compassion may, in some de

gree, have supported you. Every day has pre
sented to your view some new scene of that strange

tragical romance, which occupies all Europe so in

finitely beyond any event that has happened in

our time, and you have the satisfaction of not being
a mere spectator of the distress of so many victims

of false liberty. The benevolent fame of Lord S.

is widely diffused.

From Angletine's last letter to Maria, you have

already some idea of the melancholy state of her

poor father. As long as Mr. de Severy allowed

our hopes and fears to fluctuate with the changes
of his disorder, I was unwilling to say any thing
on so painful a subject ; and it is with the deepest
concern that I now confess our absolute despair of

his recovery. All his particular complaints are

now lost in a general dissolution of the whole

frame ; every principle of life is exhausted, and as

often as I am admitted to his bed-side, though he

still looks and smiles with the patience of an angel,
I have the heart-felt grief of seeing him each day

drawing nearer to the trm of his existence. A
few weeks, possibly a few days, will deprive me of

a most excellent friend, and break for ever the most

perfect system of domestic happiness, in which I

had so large and intimate a share. Wilhelm (who
has obtained leave of absence from his military

duty)
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duty) and his sister behave and feel like tender and

dutiful children
;
but they have a long gay pro

spect of life, and new connections, new families

will make them forget, in due time, the common
lot of mortality.' But it is Madame de Seveiy
whom I truly pity ;

I dread the effects of the first

shock, and I dread still more the deep perpetual

consuming affliction for a loss which can never be

retrieved. You will not wonder that such reflec

tions sadden my own mind, nor can I forget how
much my situation is altered, since I retired, nine

years ago, to the banks of the Leman Lake. The
death of poor Deyverduii first deprived me of a

domestic companion, who can never be supplied ;

and your visit has only served to remind me that

man, however amused and occupied in his closet,

Was not made to live alone. Severy will soon be

no more
;
his widow for a long time, perhaps for

ever, will be lost to herself and her friends, the son

will travel, and I shall be left a stranger in the insi

pid circle of mere common acquaintance. The re

volution of France, which first embittered and di

vided the society of Lausanne, has opposed a bar

rier to my Sussex visit, and may finally expel me
from the paradise which I inhabit. Even that pa

radise, the expensive and delightful establishment

ofmy house, library, and garden, almost becomes an

incumbrance, by rendering it more difficult for me
to relinquish my hold, or to form a new system of

life in my native country, for which my income,

though improved and improving, would be proba

bly insufficient. But every complaint should be

silenced
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silenced by the contemplation of the French
; com

pared with whose cruel fate, all misery is relative

happiness. I perfectly concur in your partiality

for Lally; though Nature might forget some

meaner ingredients, of prudence, economy, &c. she

never formed a purer heart, or a brighter imagina
tion. If he be with you, I beg my kindest salu

tations to him. I am every day more closely
united with the Neckers. Should France break,

and this country be over-run, they would be re

duced, in very humble circumstances, to seek a re

fuge; and where but in England? Adieu, dear

Madam, there is, indeed, much pleasure in dis

charging one's heart to a real friend. Ever yours,

To the Same.

Lausanne, Nov. 25th, 1792.

After the triple labour of my last dispatch, your

experience of the creature might tempt you to

suspect that it would again relapse into a long
slumber. But, partly from the spirit of contradic

tion, (though I am not a lady,) and partly from the

ease and pleasure which I now find in the task, you
see me again alive, awake, and almost faithful to

my hebdomadal promise. The last week has not,

however, afforded any events deserving the notice

of an historian. Our affairs are still floating on

the waves of the Convention, and the ratification

of a corrected treaty, which had been fixed for the

twentieth, is not yet arrived ;
but the report of the

diplomatic committee has been favourable, and it

iS
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is generally understood that the leaders of the

French republic do not wish to quarrel with the

Swiss. We are gradually withdrawing and dis

banding our militia. Geneva will be left to sink

or swim, according to the humour of the people;
and our last hope appears to be, that by submission

and good behaviour we shall avert for some time

the impending storm. A few days ago, an odd

accident happened in the French army ;
the deser

tion of the general. As the Neckers were sitting

about eight o'clock in the evening, in their draw

ing-room at Rolle,* the door flew open, and they
were astounded by their servant's announcing
Monsieur le General de Montesquiou! On the

receipt of some secret intelligence of a decret d"ac

cusation^ and an order to arrest hiin, he had only
time to get on horseback, to gallop through Gene

va, to take boat for Copet, and to escape from his

pursuers, who were ordered to seize him alive or

dead. He left the Neckers after supper, passed

through Lausanne in the night, and proceeded to

Bernetand Basle, whence he intended to wind his

way through Germany, amidst enemies of every

description, and to seek a refuge in England, Ame
rica, or the moon. He told Necker, that the sole

remnant of his fortune consisted in a wretched

sum of twenty thousand livres but the public re

port, or suspicion, bespeaks him in much better cir

cumstances. Besides the reproach of acting with

too much tameness and delay, he is accused of

* A considerable town between Lausanne and Geneva.

making
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making very foul and exorbitant contracts
;

arid it

is certain that New Sparta is infected with this

vice, beyond the example of the most corrupt mo
narchy. Kellerman is arrived, to take the com
mand ; and it is apprehended that on the first of

December, after the departure of the Swiss, the

French may request the permission of using Gene

va, a friendly city, for their winter quarters. In

that case, the democratical revolution, which we all

foresee, will be very speedily effected.

I would ask you, whether you apprehend there .

was any treason in the Duke of Brunswick's re

treat, and whether you have totally withdrawn your
confidence and esteem from that once famed gene
ral? Will it be possible for England to preserve

her neutrality with any honour or safety ? We are

bound, as I understand, by treaty, to guarantee the

dominions of the King of Sardinia and the Aus-.

trian provinces of the Netherlands. These coun

tries are now invaded and over-run by the French.

Can we refuse to fulfil our engagements, without

exposing ourselves to all Europe as a perfidious or

pusillanimous nation? Yet, on the other hand, can

we assist those allies, without plunging headlong
into an abyss, whose bottom no man can discover ?

But my chief anxiety is for our domestic tranquil

lity ;
for I must find a retreat in England, should

I be driven from Lausanne. The idea of firm and

honourable union of parties pleases me much ; but

you must frankly unfokrwhat are the great diffi

culties that may impede so salutary a measure :

you write to a man discreet in speech, and now
careful
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Careful of papers. Yet what can such a coalition

avail ? Where is the champion of the constitu

tion ? Alas, Lord Guilford ! I am much pleased
with the Manchester Ass. The asses or wolves

who sacrificed him have cast off the mask too

soon ; and such a nonsensical act must open the

eyes of many simple patriots, who might have

been led astray by the specious name of reform.

It should be made as notorious as possible. Next
winter may be the crisis of our fate, and if you

begin to improve the constitution, you may be

driven step by step from the disfranchisement of

old Sarum to the King in Newgate, the Lords-

voted useless, the Bishops abolished, and a House

of Commons without articles (sans culottes).

Necker has ordered you a copy of his royal de

fence, which has met with, and deserved, univer-

,sal success. The pathetic and argumentative parts,

are, in my opinion, equally good, and his mild elo

quence may persuade without irritating. I have

applied to this gentler tone some verses of Ovid,

(Metamorph. 1. iii. 302, &c.*) which you may read.

Madame de Stael has produced a second son. She

talks wildly enough of visiting England this win

ter. She is a pleasant little woman. Poor Seve-

* Qua tamen usque potest, vires sibi demere tentat.

Nee, quo centimanum dejecerat igne Typhoea,
Nunc armatur eo: nimium ferilatis in illo.

Estaliud levius fulmen ; cui dextra Cyclopum
Saevitiae, flamma^que minus, minus addidit irse:,

Tela secunda vocant Superi,
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ry's condition is hopeless. Should he drag through
the winter, Madame de Severy would scarcely

survive him. She kills herself with grief and fa

tigue. What a difference in Lausanne ! I hope

triple answers are on the road. I must write soon ;

the times will not allow me to read or think.

Ever yours.

To the Same.

Lausanne, Dec. 14th, 1792.

Our little storm has now completely subsided,

and we -are again spectators, though anxious spec

tators, of the general tempest that invades or

threatens almost every country of Europe. Our

troops are every day disbanding and returning

home, and the greatest part of the French have

evacuated the neighbourhood of Geneva. Mon
sieur Barthelemy, whom you have seen secre

tary in London, is most courteously entertained,

as ambassador, by the Helvetic body. He is now
at Berne, where a diet will speedily be convened

;

the language on both sides is now pacific, and even

friendly, and some hopes are given of a provision
for the officers of the Swiss guards who have sur

vived the massacres of Paris.

January 1st, 1793.

With the return of peace I have relapsed into

my former indolence
;
but now awakening, after a

fortnight's slumber, I have little or nothing to

add, with regard to the internal state ofthis country,

only the revolution of Geneva has already taken

place.
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place, as I announced, but sooner than I expected.
The Swiss troops had no sooner evacuated the

place, than the Egaliseurs, >as they are called, as

sembled In arms
;.
and as no resistance was made, no

blood was shed on the occasion; They seized the

gates, disarmed the garrison, imprisoned the magis

trates, imparted the rights of citizens to all the

rabble of the town and country, and proclaimed a

National Convention, which has not yet met

They are all for a pure and absolute democracy ;

but some wish to remain a small independent state,

whilst others aspire to become a part of the republic
of France ;

and as the latter, though less numerous,
are more violent and absurd than their adversaries,

it is highly probable that they will succeed. The
citizens ofthe best families and fortunes have retired

from Geneva into the Pays de Vaud ;
but the

French methods of recalling or proscribing emi

grants, will soon be adopted. You must have

observed, that Savoy is now become le departement

du Mont Blanc. I cannot satisfy myself, whether

the mass of the people is pleased or displeased with

the change ; but my noble scenery is clouded by
the democratical aspect of twelve leagues of the

opposite coast, which every morning obtrude them
selves on my view. I here conclude the first part
of the history of our Alpine troubles, and now
consider myself as disengaged from all promises of

periodical writing. Upon the whole, I kept it

beyond our expectation; nor do I think that you
have been sufficiently astonished by the wonderful

effort of the triple dispatch.
VOL. i. c c You
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You must now succeed to my task, and I shall

expect, during the winter, a regular political

journal of the events of your greater world. You
are on the theatre,- and may often be behind the

scenes. You can always see, and may sometimes

foresee. My own choice has indeed transported
me into a foreign land

; but I am truly attached,

from interest and inclination, to my native country ;

and even as a citizen of the world, I wish the

stability of England, the sole great refuge of man
kind, against the opposite mischiefs of despotism
and democracy. I was indeed alarmed, and the

more so, as I saw that you were not without appre
hension

; but I now glory in the triumph of reason

and genuine patriotism, which seems to pervade
the country ; nor do I dislike some mixture of

popular enthusiasm, which may be requisite to

encounter our mad or wicked enemies with equal
arms. The behaviour of Fox does not surprise me.

You may remember what I told you last year at

Lausanne, when you attempted his defence, that

his inmost soul was deeply tinged with democracy.
Such wild opinions cannot easily be reconciled with

his excellent understanding, but "
it is true, 'tis

pity, and pity it is 'tis true." He will surely ruin

himself in the opinion of the wise and good men
of his own party. You have crushed the daring
subverters of the constitution ; but I now fear the

irioderate well-meaners, reformers. Do not, I be

seech you, tamper with parliamentary represen
tation. The present house of commons forms, in

practice, a body of gentlemen, who must always

sympathize
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sympathize with the interests and opinions of the

people ;
and the slightest innovation launches you,

without rudder or compass, on a dark and dangerous
ocean of theoretical experiment. On this subject
I am indeed serious.

Upon the whole, I like the beginning of ninety-
three better than the end of ninety-two. The illu

sion seems to break away throughout Europe. I

think England and Switzerland are safe. Brabant

adheres to its old constitution. The Germans are

disgusted with the rapine and insolence of their

deliverers. The Pope is resolved to head his armies,

and the Lazzaroni of Naples have presented St.

Januarius with a gold fuzee, to fire on the Brigands
Francois. So much for politics, which till now
never had such possession ofmy mind. Next post
I will write about myself and my own designs.

Alas, your poor eyes ! make the Maria write ; I

will speedily answer her. My Lady is still dumb.
The German posts are now slow and irregular.

You had better write by the way of France, under

cover. Direct to Le Citoyen Rebours d Pontalier,

France. "Adieu ; ever yours.

To the Same.

Lausanne, January 6th, 1793.

There was formerly a time when our corre

spondence was a painful discussion of my private
affairs

; a vexatious repetition of losses, of disap

pointments, of sales, c. These affairs are decently
c c % arranged:
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arranged : but public cares have now succeeded to

private anxiety, and our whole attention is lately

turned from Lenborough and Beriton, to the poli

tical state of France and of Europe, From these

politics, however, one letter shall be free, while I

talk of myself and of my own plans; a subject

most interesting to a friend, and only to a friend.

I know not whether I am sorry or glad that my
expedition has been postponed to the present year.

It is true, that I now wish myself in England, and

almost repent that I did not grasp the opportunity
when the obstacles were comparatively smaller

than they are now likely to prove. Yet had I

reached you last summer before the month of

August, a considerable portion of my time would

be now elapsed, and I should already begin to

think of my departure. If the gout should spare

me this winter, (and as yet I have not felt any

symptom,) and if the spring should make a soft and

early appearance, it is my intention to be with you
in Downing-street before the end of April, and

thus to enjoy six weeks or two months of the

most agreeable season of London and the neigh

bourhood, after the hurry.of parliament is subsided,

and before the great rural dispersion. As the

banks of the Rhine and the Belgic provinces are

completely overspread with anarchy and war, I

have made up my mind to pass through the terri

tories of the French republic. From the best and

most recent information, I am satisfied that there

is little or no real danger in the journey; and I

must
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must arm myself with patience to support the

vexatious insolence of democratical tyranny. I

have even a sort of curiosity to spend some day$
at Paris, to assist at the debates of the Pandsemo-

nium, to seek an introduction to the principal

devils, and to contemplate 'a new form of public
and private life, which never existed before, and

which I devoutly hope will not long continue to

exist. Should the obstacles of health or weather

confine me at Lausanne till the month of May, I

shall scarcely be able to resist the temptation of

passing some part at least of the summer in my
own little paradise. But all these schemes must

ultimately depend on the great question of peace
and war, which will indeed be speedily deter

mined. Should France become impervious to an

English traveller, what must I do? I shall not

easily resolve to explore my way through the un
known language and abominable roads of the

interior parts of Germany, to embark in Holland,

or perhaps at Hamburgh, and to be finally inter

cepted by a French privateer. My stay in Eng
land appears not less doubtful than the means of

transporting myself. Should I arrive in the spring,
it is possible, and barely possible, that I should

return here in the autumn : it is much more pro
bable that I shall pass the winter, and there may
be even a chance of my giving my own country a

longer trial. In my letter to my Lady I fairly

exposed the decline of Lausanne; but such an

establishment as mine must not be lightly aban-

c c 3 doned;
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doned ; nor can I discover what adequate mode of

life my private circumstances, easy as they now
are, could afford me in England. London and

Bath have doubtless their respective merits, and I

could wish to reside within a day's journey of

Sheffield-Place. But a state of perfect happiness
is not to be found here below

; and in the posses
sion of my library, house, and garden, with the

relics of our society, and a frequent intercourse

with the Neckers, I may still be tolerably content.

Among the disastrous changes of Lausanne, I must

principally reckon the approaching dissolution of

poor Severy and his family. He is still alive, but

in such a hopeless and painful decay, that we no

longer conceal our wishes for his speedy release.

I never loved nor esteemed him so much as in this

last mortal disease, which he supports with a

degree of energy, patience, and even cheerfulness,

beyond all belief. His wife, whose whole time

and soul are devoted to him, is almost sinking
under her long anxiety. The children are most

amiably assiduous to both their parents, and, at all

events, his filial duties and worldly cares must

detain the son some time at home.

And now approach, and let me drop into your
most private ear a literary secret. Of the Memoirs

little has been done, and with that little I am not

satisfied. They must be postponed till a mature

season : and I much doubt whether the book and

the author can ever see the light at the same time.

But I have long revolved in my mind another

scheme
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scheme of biographical writing ; the Lives, or ra

ther the Characters, of the most eminent Persons

in Arts and Arms, in Church and State, who have

flourished in Britain from the reign of Henry the

Eighth to the present age. This work, extensive

as it may be, would be an amusement, rather than

a toil : the materials are Accessible in our own lan

guage, and, for the most part, ready to my hands :

but the subject, which would afford a rich display
ofhuman nature and domestic history, would pow
erfully address itself to the feelings of every Eng
lishman. The taste or fashion of the times seems

to delight in picturesque decorations; and this

series of British portraits might aptly be accompa
nied by the respective heads, taken from originals,

and engraved by the best masters. Alderman Boy-
dell, and his son-in-law, Mr. George Nicol, book

seller in Pall-mall, are the great undertakers in this

line. On my arrival in England I shall be free to

consider, whether it may suit me to proceed in a

mere literary work without any other decorations

than those which it may derive from the pen of the

author. It is a serious truth, that I am no longer
ambitious of fame or money ;

that my habits of in

dustry are much impaired, and that I have reduced

my studies, to be the loose amusement ofmy morn

ing hours, the repetition of which will insensibly
lead me to the last term of existence. And for this

very reason I shall not be sorry to bind myself by a

liberal engagement, from which I may not with

honour recede.

c 4 Before
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Before I conclude, we must say a word or two of

parliamentary and pecuniary concerns. 1 . We all

admire the. generous spirit with which you damned

the assassins. I hope that your abjuration of all

future connection with Fox, was not quite so

peremptory as it is stated in the French papers.

Let him do what he will, I must love the dog.
The opinion of parliament in favour of Louis was

declared in a manner worthy of the representatives

of a great and a wise nation, It will certainly have

a powerful effect; and if the poor king be not

already murdered. I am satisfied that his life is in

safety : but is such a life worth his care? Our de^

bates will now become every day more interesting;

and as I expect from you only opinions and anec

dotes, I most earnestly conjure you to send me
Woodfall's Register as often (and that must be very

often) as the occasion deserves it, I now spare no

expense for news.

I want some account of Mrs. G.'s health. Will

my lady never write ? How can people be so indo

lent! I suppose this will find you at Sheffield-

Place during the recess, and that the heavy bag*

gage will not move till after the birth-day, Shall I

be with you by the first ofMay ? The Gods only
know. I almost wish that I had accompanied Ma*
dame de Stael. Ever yours,

To the Same,

Begun Feb. 9 7
ended Feb. 18, 1793.

The struggle is at length over, and poor de Se*

very is no more. He expired about ten days ago,
'

after
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after every vital principle had been exhausted by a

complication of disorders, which had lasted above

five months : and a mortification in one of his legs,

that gradually rose to the more noble parts, was the

immediate cause of his death. His patience and

even cheerfulness supported him to the fatal mo
ment; and he enjoyed every comfort that could

alleviate his situation, the skill of his physicians,

the assiduous tenderness of his family, and the kind

sympathy not only of his particular friends, but

even of common acquaintance, and generally of the

whole town. The stroke has been severely felt :

yet I have the satisfaction to perceive that Madame
de Severy's health is not aifected; and we may
hope that in time she will recover a tolerable share

of composure and happiness. Her firmness has

checked the violent sallies of grief; her gentleness
has preserved her from the worst of symptoms, a

dry, silent despair. She loves to talk of her irre

parable loss, she descants with pleasure on his vir

tues; her words are interrupted with tears, but

those tears are her best relief
;
and her tender feel

ings will insensibly subside into an affectionate re-

^membrance. Wilhelm is much more deeply wound
ed than I could imagine, or than he expected him

self: nor have I ever seen the affliction of a son

more lively and sincere. Severy was indeed a very
valuable man : without any shining qualifications,

he was endowed in a high degree Avith good sense,

honour, and benevolence ;
and few men have filled

with more propriety their circle in private life. For

myself, I have had the misfortune of knowing him

too
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too late, and of losing him too soon. But enough
of this melancholy subject.

The affairs of this theatre, which must always
be minute, are now grown so tame and tranquil,

that they no longer deserve the historian's pen.
The new constitution of Geneva is slowly forming,
without much noise or any bloodshed ; and the pa

triots, who have staid in hopes of guiding and

restraining the multitude, flatter themselves that

they shall be able at least to prevent their mad

countrymen from giving themselves to the French,

the only mischief that would be absolutely irre

trievable. The revolution of Geneva is of less

consequence to us, however, than that of Savoy ;

but our fate will depend on the general event, ra

ther than on these particular causes. In the mean

while we hope to be quiet spectators of the struggle
of this year ;

and we seem to have assurances that

both the emperor and the French will compound
for the neutrality of the Swiss. The Helvetic body
does not acknowledge the republic of France ; but

Barthelemy, their ambassador, resides at Baden,

and steals, like Chauvelin, into a kind of extra^

official negociation. All spirit of opposition is

quelled in the Canton of Berne, and the perpetual
banishment of the Van Bercham family has scarcely

excited a murmur. It will probably be followed

by that of Col. Polier : the crime alleged in their

sentence is the having assisted at the federation

dinner at Rolle two years ago ;
and as they are ab^

sent, I could almost wish that they had been sum

moned to appear, and heard in their own defence.

To
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To the general supineness of the inhabitants of

Lausanne I must ascribe, that the death of Louis

the Sixteenth has been received with less horror

and indignation than I could have wished. I wras

much tempted to go into mourning, and probably

should, had the duchess been still here
; but, as the

only Englishman of any mark, I was afraid of being

singular ; more especially as our French emigrants,
either from prudence or poverty, do not wear black,

nor do even the Neckers. Have you read his dis

course for the king ? It might indeed supersede
the necessity of mourning. T should judge from

your last letter, and from the Diary, that the

French declaration of war must have rather sur

prised you. I wish, although I know not how it

could have been avoided, that we might still have

continued to enjoy our safe and prosperous neutra

lity. You will not doubt my best wishes for the

destruction of the miscreants
;
but I love England

still more than I hate France. All reasonable

chances are in favour of a confederacy, such as

was never opposed to the ambition of Louis the

Fourteenth; but, after the experience of last year,
I distrust reason, and confess myself fearful for

the event. The French are strong in numbers, acti

vity, and enthusiasm
; they are rich in rapine ; and,

although their strength may be only that of a

phrenzy fever, they may do infinite mischief to

their neighbours before they can be reduced to a

strait waistcoat. I dread the effects that may be

produced on the minds of the people by the in

crease of debt and taxes, probable losses, and pos

sible.
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sible mismanagement. Our trade must suffer;

and though projects of invasion have been always

abortive, I cannot forget that the fleets and armies

of Europe have failed before the towns in America,
which have been taken and plundered by a hand

ful of Buccaneers. I know nothing of Pitt as a

war minister ;
but it affords me much satisfaction

that the intrepid wisdom of the new chancellor*

is introduced into the cabinet. I wish, not merely
on your own account, that you were placed in an

active, useful station in government. I should not

dislike you secretary at war.

I have little more to say of myself, or of my
journey to England: you know my intentions,

and the great events of Europe must determine

whether they can be carried into execution this

summer. If ***** has warmly adopted your idea,

I shall speedily hear from him; but, in truth, I

know not what will be my answer : I see difficul

ties which at first did not occur : I doubt my own

perseverance, and my fancy begins to wander into

new paths. The amusement of reading and think

ing may perhaps satisfy a man who has paid his

debt to the public ;
and there is more pleasure in

building castles in the air than on the ground. I

shall contrive some small assistance for your corre

spondent, though I cannot learn any thing that

distinguishes him from many of his countrymen ;

we have had our full share of poor emigrants : but

if you wish that any thing extraordinary should be

* Lord Loughborough.
*f

ty.

done
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done for this man, you must send me a measure.

Adieu. I embrace my lady and Maria, as also

Louisa. Perhaps I may soon write, without ex

pecting an answer. Ever yours.

To the Same.

f Lausanne, April 27, 1793.

My -dearest Friend, for such you most surely are,

nor does there exist a person who obtains, or shall

ever obtain, a superior place in my esteem and af

fection.

After too long a silence I was sitting down to

write, when, only yesterday morning, (such is now
the irregular slowness of the English post,) I was

suddenly struck, struck indeed to the heart, by the

fatal intelligence* from Sir Henry Clinton and

Mr. de Lally. Alas! what is life, and what are our

hopes and projects ! When I embraced her at your

departure from Lausanne, could I imagine that it

was for the last time ? when I postponed to another

summer niy journey to England, could I appre
hend that I never, never should see her again ? I

always hoped that she would spin her feeble thread

to a long duration, and that her delicate frame

would survive (as is often the case) many constitu

tions of a stouter appearance. In four days ! in

your absence, in that of her children ! But she is

now at rest ;
and ifthere be a future life, her mild vir

tues have surely entitled her to the reward of pure
and perfect felicity. It is for you that I feel, and

* The death of Lady Sheffield.

I can
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I can judge ofyour sentiments by comparing them

with my own. I have lost, it is true, an amiable

and affectionate friend, whom I had known and

loved above three-and-twenty years, and whom I

often styled by the endearing name of sister. But

you are deprived of the companion of your life, the

wife of your choice, and the mother of your chil

dren ; poor children ! the liveliness of Maria, and

the softness of Louisa, render them almost equally
the objects of my tenderest compassion. I do not

wish to aggravate your grief; but, in the sincerity

of friendship, I cannot hold a different language.
I know the impotence of reason, and I much fear

that the strength of your character will serve to

make a sharper and more lasting impression.

The only consolation in these melancholy trials

to which human life is exposed, the only one at

least in which I have any confidence, is the pre

sence of a real friend ; and of that, as far as it de

pends on myself, you shall not be destitute. I re

gret the few days that must be lost in some neces

sary preparations; but I trust that to-morrow

se'nnight (May the fifth) I shall be able to set for

wards on my journey to England ;
and when this

letter reaches you, I shall be considerably advanced

on my way. As it is yet prudent to keep at a re

spectful distance from the banks of the French

Rhine, I shall incline a little to the right, and pro

ceed by Schaffhausen and Stutgard to Frankfort

and Cologne : the Austrian Netherlands are now

open and safe, and I am sure of being able at least

to pass from Ostend to Dover ; whence, without

passing
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passing through London, I shall pursue the direct

road to Sheffield-place. Unless I should meet
with some unforeseen accidents and delays, I hope,
before the end of the month, to share your so

litude, and sympathize with your grief. All the

difficulties of the journey, which my indolence had

probably magnified, have now disappeared before

a stronger passion ; and you will not be sorry to

hear, that, as far as Frankfort or Cologne, I shall

enjoy the advantage of the society, the conversa

tion, the German language, and the active assist

ance of Severy. His attachment to me is the sole

motive which prompts him to undertake this trou

blesomejourney ; and as soon as he has seen me over

the roughest ground, he will immediately return to

Lausanne. The poor young man loved Lady S.

as a mother, and the whole family is deeply af

fected by an event which reminds them too pain

fully of their own misfortunes. Adieu. I could

write volumes, and shall therefore break offabruptly.
I shall write on the road, and hope to find a few
lines a poste<restante at Frankfort and Brussels,

Adieu; ever yours.

To the Same.

Lausanne, May 17P3.

MY DEA-R FRIEND,

I must write a few lines before my departure,

though indeed I scarcely know what to say. Nearly
a fortnight has now elapsed since the first melan

choly tidings, without my having received the

slightest
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slightest subsequent accounts of your health and

situation. Your own silence announces too forcibly

how much you are involved in your feelings ;
and

I can but too easily conceive that a letter to me
would be more painful than to an indifferent per
son. But that amiable man Count Lally might

surely have written a second time
;
but your sister,

who is probably with you ; but Maria, alas ! poor
Maria ! I am 1

left in a state of darkness to the work

ings of my own fancy, which imagines every thing
that is sad and shocking. What can I think of for

your relief and comfort ? I will not expatiate on

those common-place topics, which have never dried

a single tear
;
but let me advise, let me urge you

to force yourself into business, as I would try to

force myself into study. The mind must not be

idle
;

if it be not exercised on external objects, it

will prey on its own vitals. A' thousand little ar

rangements, which must precede a long journey,
have postponed my departure three or four days

beyond tht term which I had first appointed ; but

all is now in order, and I set off to-morrow, the

ninth instant, with my valet de chambre, a courier

on horseback, and Severy, with his servant, as far

as Frankfort. I calculate my arrival at Sheffield-

place (how I dread and desire to see that mansion
!)

for the first week in June, soon after this letter;

but I Avill try to send you some later intelligence.

I never found myself stronger, or in better health.

The German road is now cleared, both of enemies

and allies, and though I must expect fatigue, I

have not any apprehensions of danger. It is

scarcely
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scarcely possible that you should meet me at Frank

fort, but I shall be much disappointed at not rind

ing a line at Brussels or Ostend. Adieu. If there

be any invisible guardians, may they watch over

you and yours ! Adieu.

To the Same.

Frankfort, May 19th, 1793,

And here I am, in good health and spirits, after

one of the easiest, safest, and pleasantest journies
which I ever performed in my whole life

; not the

appearance of an enemy, and hardly the appearance
of a wan Yet I hear, as I am writing, the cannon

of the siege of Mayence, at the distance of twenty
miles ; and long, very long will it be heard. It is

confessed on all sides, that the French fight with

a courage worthy of a better cause. The town of

Mayence is strong, their artillery admirable ; they
are already reduced to horse-flesh, but they have

still the resource of eating the inhabitants, and at

last of eating one another; and, if that repast could

be extended to Paris and the whole country, it

might essentially contribute to the relief of man
kind. Our operations are carried on with more
than German slowness, and when the besieged are

quiet, the besiegers are perfectly satisfied with their

progress. A spirit of division undoubtedly pre
vails ;

and the character of the Prussians for cou

rage and discipline is sunk lower than you can

possibly imagine. Their glory has expired with

VOL. i. D D Frederick,
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Frederick. I am sorry to have missed Lord Elgin,
who is beyond the Rhine with the King of Prussia.

As I am impatient, I propose setting forwards to

morrow afternoon, and shall reach Ostend in less

than eight days. The passage must depend on

winds and packets ; and I hope to find at Brussels

or Dover a letter which will direct me to Sheffield-

place or Downing-street. Severy goes back from

hence. Adieu. I embrace the dear girls. Ever

yours.

From the Same.

Brussels, May 27th, 1793.

This day, between two and three o'clock ill

the afternoon, I arrived at this place in excellent

preservation. My expedition, which is now draw

ing to a close, has been a journey of perseverance
rather than speed, of some labour since Frankfort,

but
1

without the smallest degree of difficulty or

danger. As I have every morning been seated in.

the chaise soon after sun-rise, I propose indulging
to-morrow till eleven o'clock, and going that day
no farther than Ghent. On Wednesday the S^tli

instant I shall reach Ostend in good time, just eight

days, according to my former reckoning, from

Frankfort. Beyond that I can say nothing pogi-

tive ; but should the winds be propitious, it is pos
sible that I may appear next Saturday, June first,

in Downing-street. After that earliest date, you^
\*ill expect me day by day till I arrive. Adieu. I

embrace the dear girls, and salute Mrs, Holroyd,
L rejoicg
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I rejoice that you have anticipated my advice by
plunging* into business

; but I should now be sorry
if that business, however important, detained us

long in town. I do not wish to make a public

exhibition, and only sigh to enjoy you and the

precious remnant in the solitude of Sheffield-place.

Ever yours.

If I am successful I may outstrip or accompany
this letter. Your's and Maria's waited for me here,

and over-paid my journey.

I) i)
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JLHE preceding Letters intimate that, in return

for my visit to Lausanne in 1791? Mr. Gibbon en

gaged to pass a year with me in England ; and that

the war, which rendered travelling exceedingly

inconvenient, especially to a person who, from

bodily infirmities, required every accommodation,

prevented his undertaking so formidable a journey
at the time proposed.

The'call of friendship, however, was sufficient to

make him overlook every personal consideration,

when he thought his presence might prove a con

solation. I must ever regard it as the most endear

ing proof of his sensibility, and of his possessing
the true spirit of friendship, that after relinquish

ing the thought of his intended visit, he hastened

to England, in spite of increasing impediments, to

soothe me by the most generous sympathy, and to

alleviate my domestic affliction : neither his great

corpulency, nor his extraordinary bodily infirmi

ties, nor any other consideration, could prevent
him a moment from resolving on an undertaking
that might have deterred the most active young
man. With an alertness by no means natural to

him, he, almost immediately, undertook a circuitous

journey, along the frontiers of an enemy worse

than savage, within the sound of their cannon,

within
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within the range of the light troops of the diffe

rent armies, and through roads ruined by the enor

mous machinery of war.

The readiness with which he engaged in this kind

office, at a time when a selfish spirit might have

pleaded a thousand reasons for declining so hazard

ous a journey, conspired, with the peculiar charms

of his society, to render his arrival a cordial to my
mind. I had the satisfaction of finding that his

own delicate and precarious -health had not suf

fered in the service of his friend. He arrived in

the beginning of June at my house in Downing-
street, in good health ;

and after passing about a

month with me there, we settled at Sheffield-place

for the remainder of summer; where his wit, learn

ing, and cheerful politeness, delighted a great

variety of characters.

Although he was inclined to represent his health

as better than it really was, his habitual dislike to

motion appeared to increase ;
his inaptness to ex

ercise confined him to the library and dining-room,
and there he joined my friend Mr. Frederick

North, in pleasant arguments against exercise in

general. He ridiculed the unsettled and restless

disposition that summer, the most uncomfortable,

as he said, of all seasons, generally gives to those

who have the free use of their limbs. Such argu
ments were little required to keep society, Mr.

Jekyll, Mr. Douglas, &c. within doors, when his

company was only there to be enjoyed ;
for neither

the fineness of the season, nor the most promising
p D 3 parties
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parties of pleasure, could tempt the company of

either sex to desert him.

Those who have enjoyed the society of Mr,

(ribbon will agree with me, that his conversation

was still more captivating than his writings. Per

haps no man ever divided time more fairly between

literary labour and social enjoyment ; and hence,

probably, he derived his peculiar excellence of

making his very extensive knowledge contribute,

in the highest degree, to the use or pleasure of

those with whom he conversed. He united, in

the happiest manner imaginable, two characters

which are not often found in the same person, the

profound scholar and the peculiarly agreeable

companion.
It would be superfluous to attempt a veiy mi

nute delineation of a character which is so dis

tinctly marked in the Memoirs and Letters. He
has described himself without reserve, and with

perfect sincerity. The Letters, and especially the

Extracts from the Journal, which could not have

been written with any purpose of being seen, will

make the reader perfectly acquainted with the

man.

Excepting a visit to Lord Egremont and Mr,

Hayley, whom he particularly esteemed, Mr. Gib

bon was not absent from Sheffield-place till the be

ginning of October, when we were reluctantly

obliged to part with him, that he might perform
his engagement to Mrs, Gibbon at Bath, the widow

of jiis father, who had early deserved, and inva

riably
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riably retained his affection. From Bath he pro
ceeded to Lord Spencer's at Althorp, a family which

he always met with uncommon satisfaction. He
continued in good health during the whole sum

mer, and in excellent spirits (I never knew him

enjoy better
;)

and when he went from Sheffield-

place, little did I imagine it would be the last

time that I should have the inexpressible pleasure
of seeing him there in full possession of health.

The few following short letters, though not im

portant in themselves, will fill up this part of the

narrative better, and more agreeably, than any thing
which I can substitute in their place.

4
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EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord

SHEFFIELD.

October 2d, 1793.

THE Cork-street hotel has answered its recom

mendation ; it is clean, convenient, and quiet.

My first evening was passed at home in a very

agreeable tete-a-tete with my friend Elmsley. Yesr

terday I dined at Craufurd's with an excellent set,

in which were Pelham and Lord Egremont. I dine

to-day with my Portuguese friend, Madame de

Sylva, at Grenier's; most probably with Lady
Webster, whom I met last night at Devonshire^

house ; a constant, though late, resort of society.

The duchess is as good, and Lady Elizabeth as se

ducing,, as ever. No news whatsoever. You will

see in the papers Lord Hervey's memorial. I love

vigour, but it is surely a strong measure to tell a.

gentleman you have resolved to pass the winter in

his house. London is not disagreeable; yet I shall

probably leave it on Saturday. Ifany thing shoulcl

occur, I will write. Adieu ; ever yours.

To the Same.

Sunday afternoon I left London and lay at Read

ing, and Monday in very good time I reached this

place, after a very pleasant airing ; and am always
so much delighted and improved, with this union

of ease and motion, that, were not the expense

enormous,
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enormous, I would travel every year some hun
dred miles, more especially in England. I passed
the day with Mrs. Gibbon yesterday. In mind
and conversation she is just the same as she was

twenty years ago. She has spirits, appetite, legs,

and eyes, and talks of living till ninety.* I can

say from my heart, Amen. We dine at two, and

remain together till nine
; but, although we have

much to say, I am not sorry that she talks of in

troducing a third or fourth actor. Lord Spencer

expects me about the 20th; but if I can do it

without offence, I shall steal away two or three

days sooner, and you shall have advice of my mo
tions. The troubles of Bristol have been serious

and bloody. I know not who was in fault
;
but I

do not like appeasing the mob by the exthiction of

the toll, and the removal of the Hereford militia,

who had done their duty. Adieu. The girls must

dance at Tunbridge. What would dear little

aunt f say if I was to answer her letter ? Ever

yours, &c.

York-house, Bath,

Qct. 9th, 1793.

I still follow the old style, though the Conven
tion has abolished the Christian 2era, with months,

weeks, days, &c.

To the Same.

York-House, Bath, October 13th, 1793,

I am as ignorant of Bath in general as if I were

* She was then in her eightieth year. S. ',

t Mrs. Holroyd.

Still
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still at Sheffield. My impatience to get away
makes me think it better to devote my whole time

to Mrs. Gibbon; and dear little aunt, whom I

tenderly salute, will excuse me to her two friends,

Mrs. Hartley and Preston, if I make little or no

use of her kind introduction. A tete-a~tte of

eight or nine hours every day is rather difficult td

support; yet I do assure you, that our conversa

tion flows with more ease and splint when we are

alone, than when any auxiliaries are summoned to

our aid. She is indeed a wonderful woman, and I

think all the faculties of her mind stronger, and

more active, than I have ever known them. I

have settled, that ten full days may be sufficient

for all the purposes of our interview. I should

therefore depart next Friday, the eighteenth in

stant, and am indeed expected at Althorp on the

twentieth
;
but I may possibly reckon without my

host, as I have not yet apprised Mis. Gibbon of

the term of my visit ; and will certainly not quar
rel with her for a short delay. Adieu. I must

have some political speculations. The campaign,
at least on our side, seems to be at an end. Ever

yours.

To the Same.

Althorp Library, Tuesday, four o'clock.

We have so completely exhausted this morning

among the first editions of Cicero, that I can men
tion only my departure hence to-morrow, the sixth

instant. I shall lie quietly at Woburn, and reach

London in good time on Thursday. By the follow

ing
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stay in London will depend, partly on my amuse

ment, and your being fixed at Sheffield-place;

unless you think I can be comfortably arranged for

a week or two with you at Brighton. The mili

tary remarks seem good ; but now to what purpose ?

Adieu. I embrace and much rejoice in Louisa's

improvement. Lord Ossory was from home at

Farning-Woods.

To the Same.

London, Friday, November 8th, four o'clock.

Walpole has just delivered yours, and I hasten

the direction, that you may not be at a loss. I will

write to-morrow, but I am now fatigued, and ra

ther unwell. Adieu. I have not seen a soul ex

cept Elmsley.

To the Same.

St. JamesVstreet, Nov. 9th, 1793.

As I dropt yesterday the word unwell, I flatter

myself that the family would have been a little

alarmed by my silence to-day. I am still awkward,

though without any suspicions of gout, and have

some idea of having recourse to medical advice.

Yet I creep out to-day in a chair, to dine with

Lord Lucan. But as it will be literally my first

going down stairs, and as scarcely any one is ap

prised of my arrival, I know nothing, I have heard

nothing, I have nothing to say. My present lodg

ing, a house of Elmsley's, is cheerful, convenient,

some-
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somewhat dear, but not so much as a hotel, a spe
cies of habitation for which I have not conceived

any great affection. Had you been stationary at

Sheffield, you would have seen me before the

twentieth ; for I am tired of rambling, and pant
for my home ; that is to say, for your house. But

whether I shall have courage to brave **** and a

bleak down, time only can discover. Adieu, I

wish you back to Sheffield-Place. The health of

dear Louisa is doubtless the first object ; but I did

not expect Brighton after Tunbridge. Whenever

dear little aunt is separate from you, I shall cer

tainly write to her
; but at present how is it possi

ble ? Ever yours.

To the Same, at Brighthelmstone.

St. James's-street, Nov. llth, 1793.

I must at length withdraw the veil before my
state of health, though the naked truth may alarm

you more than a fit of the gout. Have you never

observed, through my inexpressibles, a large pro

minency which, as it was not at all painful, and

very little troublesome, I had strangely neglected
for many years? But since my departure from

Sheffield-place it has increased, (most stupend

ously,) is increasing, and ought to be diminished.

Yesterday I sent for Farquhar,* who is alloAved to

be a very skilful surgeon. After viewing and

palping, he very seriously desired to call in assist

ance, and has examined it again tq-day with Mr.
'>'M C/-- '^$?'$iP

;

;

::
'

'

* Now Sir Walter Farquhar, Baronet.

Cline,
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Cline, a surgeon, as he says, of the first eminence.

They both pronounce it a hydrocde, (a collection

of water,) which must be let out by the operation
of tapping ; but, from its magnitude and long neg

lect, they think it a most extraordinary case, and

wish to have another surgeon, Dr. Baillie, present.

If the business should go off smoothly, I shall be

delivered from my burthen, (it is almost as big as

a small child,) and walk about in four or five days
with a truss. But the medical gentlemen, who
never speak quite plain, insinuate to me the possi

bility of an inflammation, of fever, &c. I am not

appalled at the thoughts of the operation, which

is fixed for Wednesday next, twelve o'clock ; but

it has occurred to me, that you might wish to be

present, before and afterwards, till the crisis was

past; and to give you that opportunity, I shall

solicit a delay till Thursday, or even Friday. In

the mean while, I crawl about with some labour,

and much indecency, to Devonshire-House (where
I left all the fine ladies making flannel waistcoats*) ;

Lady Lucan's, &c. Adieu. \7 arnish the business

for the ladies
; yet I am afraid it will be public ;

the advantage of being notorious. Ever yours.

* For the Soldiers in Flanders. S.

Immediately
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Immediately on receiving the last letter, I went

the same day from Brighthelmstone to London,
and was agreeably surprised to find that Mr. Gib-

bon had dined at Lord Lucan's, and did not return

to his lodgings, where I waited for him, till eleven

o'clock at night. Those who have seen him within

the last eight or ten years, must be surprised to

hear, that he could doubt, whether his disorder

was apparent. When he returned to England in

1787, I was greatly alarmed by a prodigious in

crease, which I always conceived to proceed from

a rupture. I did not understand why he, who
had talked with me on every other subject relative

to himself and his affairs without reserve, should

never in any shape hint at a malady so trouble

some ;
but on speaking to his valet de chambre, he

told me, Mr. Gibbon could not bear the least allu

sion to that subject, and never would suffer him to

notice it. I consulted some medical persons, who
with me supposing it to be a rupture, were of opi
nion that nothing could be done, and said that he

surely must have had advice, and of course had

taken all necessary precautions. He now talked

freely with me about his disorder ; which, he said,

began in the year 1761 ; that he then consulted

Mr. Hawkins the surgeon, who did not decide

whether it was the beginning of a rupture, or an

hydrocele ; but he desired to see Mr. Gibbon

again when he came to' town. Mr. Gibbon not

feeling any pain, nor suffering any inconvenience,

as
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as he said, never returned to Mr. Hawkins
; and

although the disorder continued to increase gradu

ally, and of late years very much indeed, he never

mentioned it to any person, however incredible it

may appear, from 1761 to November 1793. I

told him, that I had always supposed there was no

iloubt of its being a rupture ;
his answer was, that

he never thought so, and that he, and the sur

geons who attended him, were of opinion that it

was an hydrocele. It is now certain that it was

originally a rupture, and that an hydrocele had

lately taken place in the same part; and it is re

markable, that his legs, which had been swelled

about the ankle, particularly one of them, since he

had the erysipelas in 1790, recovered their former

shape as soon as the water appeared in another

part, which did not happen till between the time

he left Sheffield-Place, in the beginning of Octo

ber, and his arrival at Althorp, towards the latter

end of that month. On the Thursday following
the date of his last letter, Mr. Gibbon was tapped
for the first time; four quarts of a transparent

watery fluid were discharged by that operation.
Neither inflammation nor fever ensued; the tu

mour was diminished to nearly half its size
; the

remaining part was a soft irregular mass. I had

been with him two days before, and I continued

with him above a week after the first tapping,

during which time he enjoyed his usual spirits ;

and the three medical gentlemen who attended

him will recollect his pleasantry, even during the

operation. He was abroad again in a few days,

but
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but the water evidently collecting very fast, it was

agreed that a second puncture should be made a

fortnight after the first. Knowing that I should

be wanted at a meeting in the country, he pressed
me to attend it, and promised that soon after the

second operation was performed he would follow

me to Sheffield-Place ; but before he arrived I re

ceived the two following Letters :

Mr. GIBBON to Lord SHEFFIELD, at Brighton.

St. James's-street, Nov. 25th, 1793.

Though Farquhar has promised to write a line,

I conceive you may not be sorry to hear di

rectly from me. The operation of yesterday was

much longer, more searching, and more painful
than the former; but it has eased and lightened
me to a much greater degree.* No inflammation,

no fever, a delicious night, leave to go abroad to

morrow, and to go out of town when I please, en

attendant the future measures of a radical cure. If

you hold your intention of returning next Satur

day to Sheffield-Place, I shall probably join you
about the Tuesday following, after having passed
two nights at Beckenham.t The Devons are

going to Bath, and the hospitable Craufurd fol

lows them. I passed a delightful day with Burke
;

an odd one with Monsignor Erskine, the Pope's
Nuncio. Of public news, you and the papers
know more than I do. We seem to have strong
sea and land hopes ;

nor do I dislike the Royalists

* Three quarts of the same fluid'tts before \vere discharged,

t Eden-Farm.

having
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having beaten the Sans Culottes, and taken Dol*

How many minutes will it take to guillotine the

seventy-three new members of the Convention,
who are now arrested ? Adieu ;

ever yours*

St. James's-sireet, Nov. 30th, 1793.

It will not be in my power to reach Sheffield-

Place quite so soon as I wished and expected.
Lord Auckland informs me, that he shall be at

Lambeth next week, Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday. I have therefore agreed to dine at

Beckenham on Friday. Saturday will be spent

there, and unless some extraordinary temptation
should detain me another day, you will see me by
four o'clock Sunday the ninth of December. I

dine to-morrow with the Chancellor at Hampstead,
and, what I do not like at this time of the year,

Avithout a proposal to stay all night. Yet I would
not refuse, more especially as I had denied him on

a former day. My health is good ; but I shall

have a final interview with Farquhar before I leave

town* We are still in darkness about Lord Howe
and the French ships, but hope seems to prepon*
derate. Adieu. Nothing that relates to Louisa

can be forgotten. Ever yours.

To the Same.

St. JamesVstreet, Dec. 6, ityS.

l6 du Mois Frimairei

The man tempted me, and I did eat^-and that

man is no less than the Chancellor. I dine to-day,
as I intended, at Beckenham : but he recalls me
(the third time this week) by a dinner to-morrow

VOL. i. E E (Saturday)
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(Saturday) with Burke and Windham, which I do

not possess sufficient fortitude to resist. Sunday
he dismisses me again to the aforesaid Beckenham,
but insists on finding me there on Monday, which

he will probably do, supposing there should be

room and welcome at the Ambassador's. I shall

not therefore arrive at Sheffield till Tuesday, the

10th instant, and though you may perceive I do not

want society or amusement, I sincerely repine at

the delay. You will likewise derive some comfort

from hearing of the spirit and activity of my mo
tions. Farquhar is satisfied, allows me to go, and

does not think I shall be obliged to precipitate my
return. Shall we never have any thing more than

hopes and rumours from Lord Howe ? Ever yours.

Mr. Gibbon generally took the opportunity of

passing a night or two with his friend Lord Auck

land, at Eden-Farm, (ten miles from London,) on
his passage to Sheffield-Place ; and notwithstand

ing his indisposition, he had lately made an excur

sion thither from London; when he was much

pleased by meeting the Archbishop of Canterbury,
of whom he expressed an high opinion. He
returned to London, to dine with Lord Lough-

borough, to meet Mr. Burke, Mr. Windham, and

particularly Mr. Pitt, with whom he was not

acquainted ; and in his last journey to Sussex, he

revisited Eden-Farm, and was much gratified by
the opportunity of again seeing, during a whole

day,
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day, Mr. Pitt, who passed the night there. From

Lord Auckland's, Mr. Gibbon proceeded to Shef

field-Place; and his discourse was never more

brilliant, nor more entertaining, than on his arrival.

The parallels which he drew, and the comparisons
which he made, between the leading men of this

country, were sketched in his best manner, and

were infinitely interesting. However, this last

visit to Sheffield-Place became far different from

any he had ever made before. That ready, cheer

ful, various, and illuminating conversation, which

we had before admired in him, was not now always
to be found in the library or the dining-room. He
moved with difficulty, and retired from company
sooner than he had been used to do. On the

twenty-third of December, his appetite began to

fail him. He observed to me, that it was a very
bad sign with him when he could not eat his

breakfast, which he had done at all times very

heartily ;
and this seems to have been the strongest

expression of apprehension that he was ever ob

served to utter. A considerable degree of fever

now made its appearance. Inflammation arose,

from the weight and the bulk of the tumour.

Water again collected very fast, and when the

fever went off, he never entirely recovered his

appetite even for breakfast. I became very un

easy at his situation towards the end of the

month, and thought it necessary to advise him to

set out for London. He had before settled his

plan to arrive there about the middle of January.
I had company in the house, and we expected one

E E 2 Of
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of his particular friends; but he was obliged, to

sacrifice all social pleasure to ,the immediate atten

tion which his health required. He went to Lon
don on the seventh of\ January, and the next day
I received the following billet ; the last he ever

wrote ;

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lord SHEFFIELD.

St. James's-street, four o'clock, Tuesday*

This date says every thing. I was almost killed

between Sheffield-Place and East-Grinsted, by
hard, frozen, long, and cross ruts, that would dis

grace the approach to an Indian wig-warn. The
rest was something less painful ;

and I reached

this place half-dead, but not seriously feverish, or

ill. I found a dinner invitation from Lord Lucan ;

but what are dinners to me ? I wish they did not

know of my departure. I catch the flying-post.

What an eifort ! Adieu, till Thursday or Friday.'*

By his own desire, I did not follow him till

Thursday the ninth. I then found him far from

well. The tumour more distended than before,

inflamed, and ulcerated in several places. Reme*
dies were applied to abate the inflammation; but

it was not thought proper to puncture the tumour

for the third time, till Monday the 15th of

January, when no less than six quarts of fluid

were discharged. He seemed much relieved by
the evacuation. His spirits continued good. He
talked, as usual, of passing his time at houses

which



which he had often frequented with great plea

sure, the Duke of Devonshire's, Mr. Craufurd's,

Lord Spencer's, Lord Lucan's, Sir Ralph Payne's
and Mr. Batt's; and when I told him that I should

not return to the country, as I had intended, he

pressed me to go; knowing I had an engagement
there on public business, he said,

"
you may be

back on Saturday, and I intend to go on Thursday
to Devonshire-House." I had not any apprehen
sion that his life was in danger, although I began
to fear that he might not be restored to a comfort

able state, and that motion would be very trouble

some to him
; but he talked of a radical cure. He

said, that it was fortunate the disorder had shewn
itself while he was in England, where he might

procure the best assistance ;
and if a radical cure

could not be obtained before his return to Lau

sanne, there was an able surgeon at Geneva, who
could come to tap him when it should be neces

sary.

On Tuesday the fourteenth, when the risk of

inflammation and fever from the last operation
was supposed to be past, as the medical gentlemen
who attended him expressed no fears for his life,

I went that afternoon part of the way to Sussex,

and the following day reached Sheffield-Place.

The next morning, the sixteenth, I received by the

post a good account of Mr. Gibbon, which men
tioned also that he hourly gained strength. In the

evening came a letter by express, dafed noon that

day, which acquainted me that Mr. Gibbon had had

a violent attack the preceding night, and that it was

E E 3 not
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not probable he could live till I came to him. I

reached his lodgings in St. James's-street about

midnight, and learned that my friend had expired
a quarter before one o'clock that day, the sixteenth

of January, 1794.

After I left him on Tuesday afternoon, the

fourteenth, he saw some company, Lady Lucan
and Lady Spencer, and thought himself well

enough at night to omit the opium draught,
which he had been used to take for some time.

He slept very indifferently; before nine the next

morning he rose, but could not eat his breakfast.

However, he appeared tolerably well, yet com-^

plained at times of a pain in his stomach. At one

o'clock he received a visit of an hour from Madame
de Sylva, and at three, his friend, Mr. Craufurd,

of Auchinames, (for whom he had a particular re

gard,) called, and stayed with him till past five

o'clock. They talked, as usual, on various sub

jects; and twenty hours before his death, Mr.

Gibbon happened to fall into a conversation, not

uncommon with him, on the probable duration of

his life. He said, that he thought himself a good
life for ten, twelve, or perhaps twenty years.

About six, he ate the wing of a chicken, and

drank three glasses of Madeira. After dinner he

became very uneasy and impatient; complained a

good deal, and appeared so weak, that fris servant

was alarmed. Mr. Gibbon had sent to his friend

and relation, Mr. Robert Darell, whose house was
not far distant, desiring to see him, and adding,
that he had something particular to say. But,

unfortunately,
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unfortunately, this desired interview never took

place.

During the evening he complained much of his

stomach, and of a disposition to vomit. Soon after

nine, he took his opium draught, and went to bed.

About ten, he complained of much pain, and

desired that warm napkins might be applied to his

stomach. He almost incessantly expressed a sense

of pain till about four o'clock in the morning,
when he said he found* his stomach much easier.

About seven, the servant asked, whether he should

send for Mr. Farquhar? he answered, no; that he

was as well as he had been the day before. At
about half past eight, he got out of bed, and said

he was "
plus tfdroit" than he had been for three

months past, and got into bed again, without

assistance, better than usual. About nine, he said

that he would rise. The servant, however, per
suaded him to remain in bed till Mr. Farquhar,
who was expected at eleven, should come. Till

about that hour he spoke with great facility. Mr.

Farquhar came at the time appointed, and he was

then visibly dying. When the valet de chambre

returned, after attending Mr. Farquhar out of the

room, Mr. Gibbon said,
^
Pourquoi est-ce gue vous

me quittez ?" This was about half past eleven.

At twelve, he drank some brandy and water from

a tea-pot, and desired his favourite servant to stay
with him. These were the last words he pro
nounced articulately. To the last he preserved
his senses ; and when he could no longer speak,
his servant having asked a question, he made a

E E 4
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sign, to shew that he understood him. He wast

quite tranquil, and did not stir; his eyes half-shut.

About a quarter before one, he ceased to breathe.*

* The body was not opened till the fifth day after his death.

It was then sound, except that a degree of mortification, not very

considerable, had taken place on a part of the colon ; which, with

the whole of the amentum, of a very enlarged size, had descended

into the scrotum, forming a bag that hung down nearly as low as

the knee. Since that part had been inflamed and ulcerated, Mr.

Gibbon could not bear a truss; and when the last six quarts of

fluid were discharged, the colon and omentum descending lower,

they, by their weight, drew the lower mouth of the stomach

downwards to the os pubis, and this probably was the immediate

cause of his death.

The following is the account of the appearance of the body,

given by an eminent surgeon who opened it:

"
Aperto tumore, qui ab inguine usque ad genu se extenderat,

observatum est partem ejus inferiorem constare ex tunica vaginali

testjs continent! duas quasi libras liquoris serosi tincti sanguine.

Ea autem fuit sacci illi'us amplitude ut portioni liquoris longe

majori capiendae sufficeret. In posteriori parte hujus sacci testis

situs fuit. Hunc omnino sanum invenimus.
" Partem tumoris superiorem occupaverant integrum fere

omentum et major pars intestini coli. Hae partes, sacco sibi

proprio inclusae, sibi invicem et sacco suo adeo arctfc adhaeserunt

ut coi'visse viderentur in massam unam solidam et irregularem ;

cujus a tergo chorda spermatica sedem suam obtinuerat.

H In omento et in intestine cole baud dubia recentis inflam-

mationis signa vidimus, necnon maculas nonnullas lividi coloris

^inc inde sparsas,
"

Aperto abdomine, ventriculum invenimus a naturali suo situ

detractum usque ad annulum musculi obliqui externi. Pylorum
retrorsum et quasi sursum a duodeno retractum. In hepate

ingeutem numerum parvorum tuberculorum.
*

Vesicam felleaai

bile admodum distentam. In caeteris visceribus, examini anato-

mico subjectis, nulla morbi vestigia extiterunt,"

The
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The valet de chambre observed, that Mr. Gibbon

did not, at any time, shew the least sign of alarm

or apprehension of death ;
and it does not appear

,
that he ever thought himself in danger, unless his

desire to speak to Mr. Darell may be considered

in that light.

Perhaps I dwell too long on these minute and

melancholy circumstances. Yet the close of such

a life can hardly fail to interest every reader
;
and

I know that the public has received a different

and erroneous account of my friend's last hours.

I can never cease to feel regret that I was not

by his side at this awful period : a regret so strong,

that I can express it only by borrowing (as Mason
has done on a similar occasion) the forcible lan

guage of Tacitus : Mild prater acerbitatcm amici

ereptiy augtt mczstitiam quod assidere valetudini,

fovere deficientem ^ satiari vultu, comple.ru non

contigit. It is some consolation to me, that I did

not, like Tacitus, by a long absence, anticipate

the loss of my friend, several years before his

decease. Although I had not the mournful grati-o o
fication of being' near him on the day he expired,

yet, during his illness, I had not failed to attend

him, with that assiduity which his genius, his

virtues, and, above all, our long, uninterrupted,
and happy friendship, sanctioned and demanded.
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POSTSCRIPT,

MR. GIBBON'S Will is dated the 1st of Octo

ber, 1791, just before I left Lausapne; he distin

guishes me, as usual, in the most flattering manner :

" I constitute and appoint the Right Honourable

John Lord Sheffield, Edward Darell, Esquire, and

John Thomas Batt, Esquire, to be the Executors

of this my last Will and Testament; and as the

execution of this trust will not be attended with

much difficulty or trouble, I shall indulge these

gentlemen, in the pleasure of this last disinterested

service, without wronging my feelings, or oppress

ing my heir, by too light or too weighty a testi

mony of my gratitude. My obligations to the

long and active friendship of Lord Sheffield, I

could never sufficiently repay."

He then observes, that the Right Hon., Lady
Eliot, of Port-Eliot, is his nearest relation on the

father's side
;
but that her three sons are in such

prosperous circumstances, that he may well be

excused for making the two children of his late

uncle, Sir Stanier Porten, his heirs ; they being in a

very
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very different situation, He bequeaths annuities

to two old servants, three thousand pounds, and

his furniture, plate, &c. at Lausanne, to Mr. Wil-

helm de Severy; one hundred guineas to the poor
of Lausanne, and fifty guineas each to the follow^

ing persons : Lady Sheffield and daughters, Maria

and Louisa, Madame and Mademoiselle de Severy,
the Count de Schomberg, Mademoiselle la Cha-

noinesse de Polier, and M. le Ministre Le Vade,

for the purchase of some token which may remind

them of a sincere friend.

The
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The Remains of Mr. Gibbon were deposited in Lord Sheffield's Fa

mily Burial-Place, in Flctching, Sussex ; whereon is inscribed the

following Epitaph, written at my request by a distinguished scholar,

the Rev. Dr. Parr :

EDVARDUS GIBBON

6RITICUS ACRI INGENIO ET MULTIPLICI DOCTRINA ORNATUS

IDEMQUE HISTORICORUM QUI FORTUNAM

IMPERII ROMANI

VEL LABENTIS ET JNCLINATI VEL EVERSI ET FUNDITUS DELETI

LITTERIS MANDAVERINT

OMNIUM FACILE PRINCEPS

CUJUS IN MORIBUS ERAT MODERATIO ANIMI

CUM LIBERALI QUADAM SPECIE CONJUNCTA

IN SERMQNE

MULTA GRAVITATI COMITAS SUAVITER ADSPERSA .

IN SCRIPTIS

COPIOSUM SPLENDIDUM

CONCINNUM ORBE VERBORUM

ET SUMMO ARTIFICIO DISTINCTUM

ORATIONIS GENUS

RECONDITE EXQUISITJEQUE SENTENTI^l

ET IN MONUMENTIS RERUM POLITICARUM OBSERVANDIS

ACUTA ET PERSPICAX PRUDENTIA

VIXIT ANNOS LVI MENS. VII DIES XXVIII

DECESSIT XVII CAL. FEB. ANNO SACRO

MDCCLXXXXIV
ET IN HOC MAUSOLEO SEPULTUS EST

EX VOLUNTATE JOHANNIS DOMINI SHEFFIELD

QUI AMICO BENE MERENTI ET CONVICTORI HUMANISSIMO

H. TAB. P. C.





I
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where the remains ofJ&ttblwn are deposited.

tblifhed I'u Jolin Murray,Stfbcmarle Street,.fan?1,1815.
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THE Letters of Mr. Gibbon, from the time of

his return to Switzerland in 1788, are annexed to

his Memoirs, as the best continuation of them.

Among his Letters of an earlier date, I find seve

ral which he bas alluded to, and others which will

illustrate the account he has given of himself.

These, I flatter myself, will please the generality

of readers ; since, when he touches on matters of

private business, even subjects of the driest nature

become interesting, from his mode of treating

them. Many Letters from distinguished persons
to him will be introduced, and some that he re

ceived at a very early period of life. Although we
have not all his own Letters to which these were

answers, yet we have enough to testify his ambi

tion, even in youth, to be distinguished as a

scholar. It is curious to. observe a young person,

scarcely nineteen years old, so ambitious of lite

rary fame, and so solicitous of perfection, as to

commence a critical correspondence with some of

the most distinguished learned men at that time

in Europe, viz. M. Crevier of Paris, M. Allamand

of Bex, M. Breitinger of Zurich, M. Gesner of

Gottingen, &c.; and at a later age it appears,
from the following letters, that he corresponded
with many highly distinguished persons, as well as

literary characters, of his own country.
-It
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It has been sometimes thought necessary to offer

to the Public an apology for the publication of pri

vate Letters. I have no scruple to say, that I

publish these, because I think they place my
friend in an advantageous point of view. He

might not, perhaps, have expected that all his

Letters should be printed ; but I have no reason

to believe that he would have been averse to the

publication of any* If I had, they never would

have been made public, however highly I might
have conceived of their excellence.
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LETTERS
TO AND FROM

EDWARD GIBBON, ESQ.

M. CREVIER a M. GIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Paris, 7 Aout, 1756.

J E ne puis qu'e"tre tres sensible aux t^moignages
d'estime dont vous voulez bien me combler, quoique

je sois fort 61oign6 de les prendre a la lettre, et de

me regarder comme un oracle. Maisje suis bomme
vrai, et par la mme qui aime a profiter des lumi-

fcres que Ton a la bont6 de me communiquer.

Ainsi, Monsieur, je re^ois avec toute la satisfaction

possible
mm

[TRANSLATION.]

Mr. CREVIER to Mr, GIBBON.

SIR, Paris, 7th August, I?06.

I AM extremely obliged by your expressions of esteem, .with

out taking them in the literal sense, and believing myself an

oracle. But I am a lover of truth and sincerity, and always ready
to 'avail myself of the communications of my learned friends.

With the greatest pleasure, therefore, I received your ingenious

VOL. i. F F conjecture
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possible Fmge'nieuse conjecture que voiis proposez,

pour 1'eclaircissement d'un passage de Tite Live

sur lequelje n'avois su qu'tre embarrasse, J'adopte
toutes vos observations, tous vos raisonnemens.

Par le changement d'une seule lettre, vous substi-

tuez a un sens louche et obscur, une pense"e claire,

convenable au caractere de celui qui parle, et bien

lie*e avec tout le reste du discours. Je ne manquerai

pas d'en faire une note, et de me servir de cette

judicieuse correction, si {'occasion s'en pr6sente,
en prenant soin d'en faire honneur a celui a qui

je la dois.

J'ajouterai seulementune remarque de peu de con

sequence, mais qui me paroit n6cessaire pour donner

toute sa perfection a la phrase, sur laquelle vous

avez travaille si heureusement. Voici la phrase
avec le changement que vous proposez. Nee esse

in vos otio vestro consultum ab Romans cre$atis.

Or in vos ne me paroit point s'accorder avec otio

vestro.

conjecture illustrating a passage o& Livy, by which I had been

puzzled. I adopt all your observations and reasonings. By
changing a single letter, you substitute, instead of an aukward

and obscure meaning, a thought perspicuous in itself, suitable to

the character of the speaker, and connected with the purport of

his discourse. I shall not fail noticing this judicious correction,

when an opportunity occurs, and mentioning the name of the per
son to whom I am indebted for it.

I will add only one remark, of small importance indeed, but

necessary for giving complete correctness to the passage with which

your attention has been so successfully occupied. With your
emendation it runs thus : Nee esse in ws otio vestro consultum ab

Romanis credatis. The in vos does not appear to me to correspond
well
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vestro. L'expression in vos semble marquer quelque
chose qui doit tre contraire au bien des Cartha-

ginois, et qui par consequence s'allie mal avec

l'ide"e de leur repos. Ainsi au lieu de ces mots

in 'vos j'aimerois mieux lire in his. Alors la phrase

sera completernent bonne. Nee esse in his otio

vestro consulturn ab Romanis credatis.
" Ne pen-

sez pas que dans ces mesures que prennent les

Remains, pour vous 6ter toutes vos forces, et en

vous interdisant la guerre avec Ptranger, ils aient

eu pour objet votre tranquillite" et votre repos."

II ne me reste plus, Monsieur, qu'a vous re-

mercier de la bonte* que vous avez eu de me faire

part d'une id6e aussi heureuse. Ce seroit une

grande joie pour moi si je recevois souvent de

pareils secours sur tout ce que j'ai donn6 au public.

J'ai Phonneur d'etre, avec bien de la reconnois-

sance et du respect, &c.

CREVIER.

well with otio vestro; since it seems to indicate something adverse

to the interest of the Carthaginians, and therefore does not ac

cord well with the idea of their tranquillity. Instead of the words

in vos I would read in his ; which would render the passage per

fectly correct. Nee esse in his otio vestro consultwn ab Romanis

credatis.
u Do not believe that the Romans, when they deprive

you of your forces, and forbid you to make war on foreign nations,

mean thereby to promote your tranquillity."

It remains only, Sir, that I should thank you for your goodness
in communicating to me so happy a thought. It would give me
the greatest pleasure to be frequently favoured with such assist

ance in my literary labours.

I have the honour to remain, with much gratitude and respect,

Yours, &c.
CREVIER.

F F 2 N II.
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N II.

M. ALLAMAND a Mr. GIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Bex, Sept. 14, 1756.

A PRESENT que me voila 6chapp6 de Forage cles

fonctions publiques dont cette eglise est charged en

terns de fete, je saisis avec joie quelques momens
de repos pour m'entretenir, Monsieur, avec vous :

Ce sera, s'il vous plait, sans faire de trop grands
efforts sur 1'article des id6es inn^es que vous me

proposez. Outre que je risquerois de dire comme

je ne sais quelle des interlocutrices de Terence,

Magnu conatu magnas nugas ; il y a fort long terns

que je n'ai relu M. Locke, Foracle modeme sur

Cette mature, et il faudroit trop de terns et de papier

pour tout 6plucher. Ayez done la bont6 de vous

contenter des premieres reflexions qui se pr^sente-
ront sur quelques endroits de son premier livre.

Mr. ALLAMAND to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Bex, 14th Sept. 1756.

AFTER escaping from the tumult of public functions, in which

the ministers of this church are employed during the holydays, I

sit down with much pleasure to converse with you a few minutes

on paper ; without intending to make any very violent exertion in

answering the questions concerning innate ideas, which you propose
for my consideration. I am not willing to risk the being obliged
to say, with one of Terence's characters, Magno conatu magnas

nugas; besides, it is long since I looked into Locke, the modern

oracle on that subject ; and too much time and paper would

be requisite completely to canvass so intricate a subject. You
will have the goodness, therefore, to be contented with the first

reflections that occur to me on some passages of his first book.

In
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Je commence par le chap. i. 5. ou cet habile

homme entreprend de prouver que ces deux prin-

cipes, Ce qui est, est ; il est impossible qiCune mime

chose soit, et en meme temps ne soit pas, ne sont

point innees, puisqu'ils ri'6toient point dans Fesprit

pendant 1'enfance ;
et la preuve qu'ils n'y toient

pas, c'est que Fenfant n'y pensoit point, et que bien

des gens meurent, sans les avoir jamais appercus ;

"
or," dit M. Locke,

" une ide"e ne sauroit tre dans

1'esprit, sans que Fesprit ne s'en appercoive," &c.

II est clair, Monsieur, que toute la force de ce

raisonnement, est dans cette derniere assertion
;

mais cette assertion n'est elle pas evidemment de*-

truite par Fexp6rience? Appercevez vous actuelle-

ment toutes les ides que vous avez dans Fesprit ?

N'y en a t'il point auxquelles vousne prendrez peut-
tre garde de plusieurs anne"es ? Et dans les ef

forts que Fon fait souvent pour rappeller ce qu'on
a confi6

In chapter i. 5. that able writer undertakes to prove that the

axioms,
" Whatever is, is ;" and "

It is impossible for the same

thing to be and not to be at the same time," are not innate ; be

cause children are totally ignorant of them, as appears from their

never taking notice of them; and many persons die without ever

perceiving the truth of these axioms ;

" but it is impossible," "Mr.

Locke observes,
"

for an idea to be in the mind, which the mind

never takes notice of." It is plain that the whole weight of his

reasoning rests on this last assertion ; which assertion 'itself seems

to be manifestly contradicted by experience. Do you perceive,

Sir,- at this moment all the ideas that are in your mind? Are

there not some of them which you may not, perhaps, take notice

of for many years ? In the efforts which we make to recall things

fo the memory, are we not sensible that some ideas may be so

r T 3 deeply
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a confi6 a sa memoire ; ne sent on pas qu'il pent y
avoir des connoissances si caohe'es dans ses replis,

que loin de les appercevoir sans cesse, il faut bien de

la peine pour les rattrapper ? Je sais que M. Locke,

qui a senti la difficult^, tache de la r6soudre. Ch.

iii. 20. Mais en v^rite", la longueur et I'embarras,

de cette article montre assez que M. L. n'6toit pas
a son aise en l'6crivant; et comment y auroit il

6t6? Voici, autarit que j'en puis juger, a quoi il

se r6duit. II avoue,
" Que nous avons dans

1'esprit des ide"es que nous n'appercevons point ac-

tuellenient; mais, dit-il. c'est dans la memoire qu'elles

sont: et cela est si vrai, qu'on ne se les rappelle

point sans se souvenir, en mme temps, qu'on les

a deja apper^ues. Or, tel n'est point le cas des

idees qu'on pretend innies. Quand an les apper-
oit pour la premiere fois, ce n'est point avec re

miniscence, comme on clevroit, si ces idees la

avoient

deeply hidden in its recesses, that instead of continually perceivr

ing them, we have no small trouble in bringing {hem back to our

remembrance ? I know that Mr. Locke, c. iii. 20, endeavours

to obviate these objections; but the length and perplexity of that

article shews that he was not at ease in writing it. How indeed

could he be so? since, as far as I am able to judge, the following

is the result of his argument i
"

I confess that we have ideas in

the mind, of which we are not conscious; but then-these ideas

are in the memory ; as appears from this, that we never recall

them without remembering that they formerly were objects of our

perception. But this is not supposed to hold with regard to what

are called innate ideas. When these are perceived for the first

time, it is not with reminiscence, which would certainly be the

case
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avoient 6te dans Fesprit avant cette premiere apper

ception," &c.

De grace, Monsieur, croyez vous que M. Locke

s'entendit bien lui mme, quand il distinguoit etre

dans resprit et etre dans la memoire f Et qu'im-

porte a la question, qu'on se souvienne d'avoir deja
su ce que 1'on se rappelle, s'il n'en est pas moins

vrai qu'on 1'a eu long temps dans Fesprit sans s'en

appercevoir ; ce qui est le point dont il s'agit? Au
reste, M . Locke auroit pu sentir que si Ton ne se

rappelle point les ide'es inures par reminiscence,

c'est qu'elles ne sont point entries dans Fesprit

d'une maniere qui ait exige", ou attire son atten

tion. Et c'est aussi le cas de plusieurs ide'es ac-

quises ;
car quoiqu'en disc M. Locke, chacun se

trouve au besoin, nombre d'ides qui ne peuvent
s'etre insinuses dans son esprit, qu'a la presence de

certains objets,auxquels il n'a point pris garde, ou,

en

case if they had been in the mind before this first perception of

them," &c.

Be pleased to tell me, Sir, whether you think that Mr. Locke

himself well understood the distinction which he makes between

being in the mind, and being in the memory ? And of what import
ance is it, that we remember to have formerly had the recalled

ideas, provided it be allowed that we had them long, without

taking any notice of them, which is the point in question ? Be

sides, Mr. Locke ought to have known that innate ideas are not

recalled with reminiscence, because those ideas come originally

into the mind in a way that neither excites nor requires our atten

tion ; for whatever Mr. Locke may say, every one may be sensi

ble from his own experience, that many even of his acquired ideas

could not have come into his mind independently of the presence

of certain objects of which he had never taken any notice ; or, in

F F 4 general,
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en g6nral, par cles moyens inconnus, qui Font

enrichi sans qu'il sache comment, et sans qu'il

crut les avoir jusques au moment qu'elles se sont

presentees.
Sur le fond meme de la question, 'il me semble

que M. Locke confond perp6tuellement deux

choses tres diff^rentes : ridee elk meme, qui est

une connoissance dans 1'esprit et un principe de rai-

sonnement; et tenonce de cette idee en forme de

proposition, ou de definition. II se peut, et il est

meme tres probable, que bien des gens n'ont ja-

mais form6 ou envisag en eux monies cet e"nonce,

il est impossible qu'une chose soit, et ne soit pas en

meme terns. Voyez Liv. 1. ch.' i. 12. Mais suit-

il cle la, qu'ils ne connoissent pas la v6rit6 qu'il ex-

prime, et qu'ils n'en ont pas Fid6e ? Nullement.

Tout homme qui assure, qui nie, tout homme qui

parle?
un enfant quand il demande, quand il refuse,

quand

general, independently of certain unknown causes, which enriched

him, without his being sensible of it, with ideas that he did not

believe himself possessed of, till they actually presented themselves

to his understanding.

As to the main question, Mr. Locke seems to me perpetually

to confound two things extremely different ; the idea itself, which

is a perqeption of the mind, and a principle of reasoning j and

the expression of that idea in the form of a proposition or defini

tion. It is possible, nay, very probable, that many persons have

never formed, or thought of the proposition,
"

It is impossible for

the same thing to be and not to be at the same time." See Locke,
b. i. c. 1. 12. But does it follow from this, that they are igno

rant of the truth expressed by these words ? By no means. Every
man who affirms, denies, or speaks ;

a child who asks, refuses,

or
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quand il se plaint, &c. ne suppose t'il pas, que des

qu'une chose est, il est impossible qu'en mme
terns elle ne soit pas ? Ne trouvez vous pas, Mon
sieur, qu'on pourroit soutenir la realite des ides

innes, precis^ment sur ce que M. Locke allgue
centre elles, que beaucoup de gens n'ont jamais

pens6 aux propositions 6videntes dont il parle ; car,

puisque sans y avoir pens6, ils s'eii servent, ils ba-

tissent la dessus, ils jugent de la v^rite", ou de

Pabsurdite d'un discours par ses rapports avec ces

principes la, &c. D'ou leur vient cette familiarit6

avec des principes qu'ils n'ont jamais appercus dis-

tinctement, si ce n'est de ce qu'ils en ont une con-

noissance, ou si Ton veut, un sentiment naturel ?

Aux 1 7 et 18, M. Locke nie que le consente-

ment que Ton donne a certaines propositions, des

qu'on les entend prononcer, soit une preuve que
J'ide'e qu'elles expriment soit inn6e

; et il se fonde

sur

or complains, must know the truth of this proposition. Does it

not appear to you, Sir, that the doctrine of innate ideas may be

defended on the same principle by which Mr. Locke attacks it
;

namely, that many persons have never thought of the propositions

or descriptions by which they are expressed ? For if without

ever having thought of those propositions, they make use of them

in their reasonings, and employ them in judging of the justness or

absurdity of every discourse which they hear, how could they be

so familiar with principles which they never distinctly took notice

of, unless they had a natural knowledge or innate perception of

them?

In paragraphs 17 and 18, Mr. Locke denies that our consent

ing to certain propositions at first hearing them, is a proof that

the ideas expressed by them are innate ; since many propositions,

thus
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sur ce qu'il y a bien des propositions que Ton recoit

ainsi d'abord, qui certainement ne sont point in-

nees ;
et il en donne divers exemples, viz. deux et

deux sont quatre, &c. ]\lais ne vous paroitra til

pas qu'il confond ici de simples definitions de mots

avec des vote's eVidentes par elles memes? Au
moins, est il certain que tous ses exemples sont de

simples definitions des mots, deux et deux sont

quatre. L'idee qu'on exprime par deux et deux,

est la mme que celle qu'on exprime par quatre^
&c. Or personne ne dit que la connoissance d'une

definition de mots soit innee, puisqu'elle suppose
celle du langage. Mais cette proposition, le tout

est plus grand que chacune de ses parties, n'est

point dans ce cas
;
et il est certain que le plus petit

enfant suppose la verit6 de cette proposition toutes

les fois que, non content d'une moitie de pomme,
ii veut la pomme toute entiere,

Prenez la peine, Monsieur, d'examiner le 23 ;

thus assented to, evidently express ideas that had been acquired ;

for example, two and two makefour, &c. But does it not appear
to you, that he here confounds the definition of words with self-

evident truths ? at least, all the examples which he gives are mere

definitions. The idea expressed by two and two is precisely the

same with the idea of four. Nobody says that our knowledge of

the definitions of words is innate, because that would imply lan

guage to be so. But the knowledge of this truth, that the whole,

is greater than its part, does not imply that supposition ; since an

infant shews itself acquainted with this principle, when, dissatis

fied with the half of an apple, it indicates its desire to possess the

whole.

Take the trouble, Sir, to examine 23 ; in which Mr. Locke

endeavours
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ou M. Locjce veut convaincre cle faussete cette

supposition, qu'il y a des principes tellement innes,

que ceux qui en entendent pour la premiere fois,

et qui en comprennent I'^nonce", n'apprennent rien

de nouveau. "
Preincrement, dit-il, il est clair

qu'ils ont appris les termes de 1'e"nonce" et la signi-

Jication de ces termes." Mais qui ne voit que M.
Locke sort de la question ? Personne n'a jamais
dit que des termes, qui ne sont que des signes

arbitrages de nos id^es, fussent inns. II ajoute,
" Que les ides renfenne'es dans de pareils 6nonces

ne naissent pas plus avec nous, que leurs expres

sions, et qu'on acquiert ces ides dans la suite apres
en avoir appris les noms." Mais, 1. N'est ce pas
donner pour preuve de ce qu'on affirme, cette affir

mation meme ? II n'y a point d'id6es inne'es, car

il n'y en a que d'acquises ! M. Locke riroit bien

d'un pareil raisonnement, s'il le trouvoit dans ses

adversaires.

endeavours to disprove the assertion, that there are some princi

ples so truly innate, that those who hear them expressed in words

for the first time, immediately comprehend them without learning

any thing new. "
First of all/' he observes,

"
it is clear they must

have learned the terms of the expression, and the meaning of those

terms." But here Mr. Locke manifestly departs from the ques
tion. Nobody says that words, which are merely arbitrary signs

of our ideas, are innate. He adds,
" that the ideas denoted by

these expressions are no more born with us than the expressions

themselves, and that we acquire the ideas after first learning the

terms by which they are expressed." But, 1. Is not this to take

for granted the thing to be proved ? There are no innate ideas, for

all ideas are acquired. Mr. Locke would laugh at his adversaries,

were they to make vse of such an argument. 2. If words are

learned
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adversaires. 2. S'il est vrai qu'on apprendles mots

avant que d'avoir les idees qu'ils expriment, au

moins Vil est vrai que cela soit toujqars ainsi,

comme M. Locke Fentend, je voudrois bien savoir

comment la premiere langue a pu tre formee? Et

mme comment il est possible qu'on fasse com-

prendre a quelqu'un le sens d'un mot nouveau pour
lui? Tout homme qui n'a nulle id6e de rordre,

par exemple, doit aussi peu tre capable d'entendre

ce mot ordre, qu'un aveugle n celui de couleur.

Au 27, M. Locke nie les idees hinges, parce-

qu'elles ne paroissent ni dans les enfans, ni clans

les imb^cilles, ou elles devroient paroitre le plus.

Mais, 1 . Ceux qui admettent les idees fnnees, ne

les croyent pas plus naturelles a Fame, que ses fa-

cultes
; puis done que Fetat et *la constitution du

corps nuit a celles-ci clans les imbecilles, elle sera

aussi cause qu'on ne leur remarque point les autres.

2. Le

learned before ideas, at least if that is always the case, as Mr.

Locke understands it to be, I would be glad to know how the first

language could have been formed, or how it could be possible to

communicate to any one the meaning of a word altogether new to

him ? A person who had no idea of order, for example, would

be no more capable of understanding the \vord order, than a man
born blind could understand the word colour.

In paragraph 27, Mr. Locke denies innate ideas, because they

are not found in children and idiots, in whom we ought most to

expect meeting \vith them. I answer, 1. Those who admit innate

ideas, do not believe them more natural to the mind than its fa

culties ;
and as the state and constitution of the body disturbs the

faculties of idiots, the same cause may hinder them from shewing

any signs of innate ideas. 2. The fact is not strictly true. Even

idiots.
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2. Le fait mfeme n'est pas enticement vrai ; les

enfants et les imbe'cilles ont 1'idee de leur existence,

de leur individuality, de leur identite", &c.

Dans le reste de ce ,
M. Locke se divertit au

de*pens de ceux qui croyent que les e'nonce's des

maximes abstraites sont mile's : mais les plus de"-

termine"s scholastiques n'ont jamais rien dit de sem-

blable, et il rit d'une chimere qu'il s'est faite lui

mme.
Je ne sais, Monsieur, comment il est arrive'

qu'au lieu de trois ou quatre courtes reflexions que

j'aurois du vous donner sur tout ceci, je me suis

engage" dans une critique longue et enniiyeuse, de

quelques endroits d'un seul chapitre : c'est appa-
remment un reste de lassitude : j'ai trouv6 plus de

facilit^ a suivre et a chicaner M. Locke qu'a pen-
ser tout seul. Prenez patience et pardonnez. J'en-

trevois bien des choses a dire sur le second chapi

tre,

idiots and infants have the idea of their existence, individuality,

identity, &c.

In the remainder of that paragraph, Mr. Locke diverts himself

\vith the absurdity of those who believe the expressions of abstract

maxims to be innate; but the most determined scholastic never

maintained any such opinion ; arid he combats a chiroera which

is the work of his own fancy.

I know not how it has happened that, instead of a few general
reflections which I intended, I have sent you a long and tiresome

criticism on some passages of a single chapter. The remains of

lassitude, probably, made it easier for me to follow and dispute
with Mr. Locke, than to think and reason alone. Have patience,
and pardon me. There are many remarks to make on the second

chapter,
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tre, ou il s'agit des principes inne*s cle pratique ;

mais je ne vous en fatiguerai qu'apres en avoir recu

1'aveu de vous meme.
On 6crit ici, que le Roi de Prusse vient de bat-

tre les Autrichiens et de leur tuer 20 mille hommes,
en ayant perdu 15 mille des siens. Voila done ou
il alloit en passant par Leipsic. Si cette nouvelle

est vraie, la guerre ne sauroit manquer de deVenir

geii^rale, et de 1'air qu'elle commence, elle sera

terrible : mais je crains bien que sa M. P. n'ait le

sort de Charles XII. Qui le soutiendra centre la

France, 1'Autriche, et peuttre la Russie r&mies?

J'ai Thonneur d'etre, avec une parfaite conside

ration, Monsieur, &c.

ALLAMAND.

chapter, where he treats of innate practical principles. But I

will not tire you with that subject, unless you desire it.

Our newspapers say, that the king of Prussia has beat the Aus-

trians, and killed twenty thousand of their men ; with the loss of

fifteen thousand of his own. This was the object he had in view

when he passed through Leipsic. If the news be true, the war

must become general ; and, according to appearances, it will be

terrible. But I much fear lest his Prussian majesty meet with the

fate of Charles XII. What arc his resources for defence against

the united strength of France and Austria, and perhaps of Russia?

I have the honour to be, with the most perfect consideration,

yours, &c.

ALLAMAND.

N'
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N III.

M. ALLAMAND a M. GIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Bex, le 12 Octobre, 1756.

JE suis charme" cle Fexactitude et de la penetration

qui se disputant le terrein dans la derniere lettre

que vous avez pris la peine de m'^crire : et comme

vous, Monsieur, je crois que la question touche a

sa decision, rv

Vous avez sans doute raison de dire que les pro

positions eVideiites dont il s'agit, ne sont pas de

simples idees, mais c^s jugemens. Mais ayez aus-

si la complaisance de reconnoitre que M. Locke

N
les alleguant en exemple d'ides qui passent pour
innes et qui ne le sont pas selon lui, s'il y a ici de

la m^prise, c'est lui qu'il faut relever la-dessus, et

non pas moi, qui n'avois autre chose a faire qu'a
refuter sa maniere de raisonner centre Tinn^'ite de

ces ide'es, ou jugemens la. D'ailleurs, Monsieur,
vous remarquerez, s'il vous plait, que dans cette

dispute

Mr. ALLAMAND to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Bex, October 12, 1756.

I AM delighted with your last letter, equally distinguished by
its accuracy and penetration ; and with you, Sir, I believe that

the question approaches to its decision:

You are right in saying, that the self-evident propositions,

\vhich I mentioned, are not merely ideas, but judgments : yet

you will have the goodness to observe, that Mr. Locke having

given them as examples of ideas which pass for innate, but

which he does not regard as such, the mistake is chargeable on

him, and not on me, who had nothing farther to do than to refute

his manner of reasoning. Besides, you w^Jl
be pleased to remark,

that
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dispute il s'agit en. effet, de savoir si certaines V&*

rites evidentes et communes, et non pas seulement

certaines ide"es simples, sont inn^es ou non. Ceux

qui affirment, ne donnent guere pour exemple
d'idees simples qui le soyent, que celles de Dieu,

de l'unite\ et de Fexistence : les autres exemples
sont pris de propositions completes, que vous ap-

pellez jugemens.

Mais, dites vous, y aura t'il done des jugemens
innes ? Le jugement est il autre chose qu'un acte

de nos facult^s intellectuelles dans la comparaison
des id6es? Le jugement surjes verites videiites,

n'est il pas une simple vue de ces vrits la, un

simple coup d'oeil que Fesprit jette sur elles ? J'ac-

corde tout cela. Et de grace, qu'est ce quid6e ?

N'est ce pas vue, ou coup d'oeil, si vous voulez ?

Ceux qui defmissent 1'idee autrement, ne s'eloig-

nent ils pas visiblement du sens et de I'mtention

du mot ? Dire que les idees sont les especes des

choses

that the real question is, whether not only certain ideas, but also

certain common and self-evident propositions be innate. The

only examples produced of innate ideas are those of God, unity,

and existence ; the other examples are of innate propositions,

which you call judgments.

You ask, whether it be possible that our judgments should be

innate, judgment being nothing but the act of our intellec

tual faculties in comparing our ideas, and our judgment concern

ing self-evident truths being merely the perception of those truths

by a simple glance of the mind ? I grant all this, but would

ask, what else is an idea but a glance of the mind ? Those who

define it otherwise, widely depart from the -original sense of the

word ; and talk unintelligibly, when they say that ideas are spe

cies;
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choses imprime"es dans 1'esprit, comme 1'image de

Fobjet sensible trace"e dans 1'oeil, n'est ce pas jar-

gonner plut6t que d6finir? Or c'est la faute,

qu'ont fait tous les me'taphysicieiis, et quoique M.
Locke 1'ait bien sentie, il a mieux aime* se facher

*contre eux, et tirer contre les girouett^s de la

place, que s'appliquer a d6meler ce galimatias.

Que n'a-t-il dit: non seulement 11 n'y a point
d'ide*es inne'es dans le sens de ces Messieurs ;

mais

il n'y a point d'ide'es du tout dans'ce sens la: toute

ide'e est un acte, une vue, un coup d'oeil de 1'esprit.

Des lors demander s'il y a des id^es inn^es, c'est

tlemander s'il y a certaines verit^s si 6videntes et

si communes que tout esprit non stupide puisse

naturellement, sans culture et sans maltre, sans

discussion, sans raisonnement, les reconnoitre d'un

coup d'oeil, et souvent meme sans s'appercevoir

qu'on jette ce coup d'oeil. L'aifirmative me paroit

incontestable,

cies; that is, appearances of things impressed on the mind, as

the images of corporeal objects are impressed on the eye. All

metaphysicians have committed this mistake ; and Mr. Locke,

though sensibleof it, has chosen in his anger to direct his batteries

against the weathercocks, rather than against the building itself.

According to the meaning of these metaphysicians, there are

surely no innate ideas, because in their sense of the word there

are no ideas whatever. An idea is merely an act or perception

of the mind : and the question concerning innate ideas is merely

to determine, whether certain truths be not so common and so

evident, that every mind, not absolutely stupid, must recognize

them at a single glance, without the assistance of any teacher, and

without the intervention of any discussion or reasoning; and often

without being sensible that this glance is cast on them ? . The

VOL. i. G a affirmative
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incontestable, et selon moi, la question est vukllc

par la.

Maintenant prenez garde, Monsieur, que cette

maniere d'entendre 1'affaire, va au but des partisans
des ide*es inures, tout comme la leur; et par la

meme, contredit M. Locke dans le sien. Car

pourquoi voudroit on qu'il y cut des ide*es innees ?

G'est pour en opposer la certitude et Fevidence au

doute universel des- sceptiques, qui est mine d'un

seul coup, s'il y a des v^rites dont la vue soit

n^cessaire et naturelle a rhomme. Or vous sentez,

Monsieur, que je puis leur dire celadans ma facon

d'expliquer la chose, tout aussi bien que les parti

sans ordinaires des idees inn^es dans la leur. Et

voila ce qui semble incommoder un pen M. Locke,

qui, sans se declarer pyrrhonien, laisse appercevoir
un pen trop de foible pour le pyrrhonisme, et a

beaucoup contribue' a le nourrir dans ce siecle. A
force

affirmative appears to me incontrovertible; and the question

thereby is solved.

You will please to remark, that this way of explaining the

matter is as favourable to innate ideas, and therefore as opposite

to Mr. Locke's doctrine, as the unintelligible typothesis above

mentioned. For what reason do we contend in favour of innate

ideas ? To oppose evidence and certainty to universal scepticism ;

whose cause is ruined by proving certain truths to be so necessary
and so natural to man, that they are universally recognized by a

single glance. This may be proved according to my meaning of

the word idea, as well as according to the sense in which this

word is . vulgarly taken ; and the proof would not have been

very pleasing to Mr, Locke, who, without professing himself a

sceptic, yet shews a leaning to the sceptical side \ and whose

woi-ks have contributed much to the diffusion of scepticism in the

present
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force de vouloir marquer les homes de nos con-

noissances, ce qui e"toit fort ncessaire, il a quet-

quefois tout mis en homes*

Apres ces remarques ge*ne*rales sur le fond de la

question, il est peu n6cessaire de s'arr&ter a

quelques particulieres, oil vous ne me croyez pas
fonde\ Cependant vous me permettrez de vous

faire observer sur celles que vous relevez : 1 . Que
dans ce 5. du ch. 1. il estbienvrai que M. Locke

mele ces deux choses, tre actuellement dans

Fesprit, sans que Vesprit s'en apperfoive et, y tre,

sans qu'il s'en soit jamais apperu.~Ma.is il est

certain aussi, qu'a la conclusion de ce
,

il s'en

tient au premier incognito, et donne lieu a ma
critique en s'exprimant en ces termes. Je suis la

traduction Francoise, n'ayant pas 1'original.
" De

sorte, dit-il, que soutenir qu'une chose soit dans

1'entendement, et qu'elle n'est pas concue par

rentendement, qu'elle est dans Tesprit, sans que

Tesprit

present age. His too eager desire of fixing the limits of human

knowledge, a thing highly necessary, has made him leave nothing
but limits.

After these general observations on the main question, it is not

very necessary to descend to the particulars in which you think

me mistaken. Yet you will permit me to answer your objec*

tions. 1. It is true, that Mr. Locke, 5. c. 1. joins the two,

expressions,
"

being in the mind, without being actually per

ceived by the mind," and "
being in the mind, without having

ever been perceived by the mind ;" but at the conclusion of the

paragraph he lays himself open to my criticism, by expressing

himself as follows :
" So that to be in the understanding and not

to be understood, to be in the mind and never to be perceived.
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1'esprit I'apper^oive, c'est autant que si Ton disoit,

qu'une chose est, et n'est pas dans 1'esprit ou dans

I'entendement." N'est il pas clair, Monsieur, que
ce grand philosophe, crivant cela, etoit dans

1'erreur, ou la m^prise de fait que je prends lar

libert^ de lui reprocher ; c'est que 1'esprit ne peut
avoir aucune connoissance qu'il ne 1'apper^oive
actuellement? Je crois bien que si on 1'avoit

d'abord relev6 la-dessus il auroit senti sa meprise,
mais il n'en . est pas moins vrai, et qu'il y est

tomb, et qu'il s'en fait un principe contre ses

adversaires.

2. Vous voulez qu'on lui passe sa distinction

entre les idees qui sont dans Vesprit et celles qui
sont dans la memoire : a moi ne tienne, pourvu

que vous preniez le mot d'idee comme moi ; car,,

en ce sens, une ide est dans 1'esprit, lorsque

1'esprit envisage actuellement la proposition qui
est

is all one as to say, any thing is and is not in the mind or under

standing." It is dear, Sir, that this great philosopher erred iri

writing this passage ; maintaining^- what I took the liberty to con

tradict, that nothing could be in the understanding without being

perceived to be there. I doubt not that he would have corrected

this mistake had it been pointed out to him ; but he certainly falls

into it, and employs it as a principle of reasoning against his

adversaries.

2. You think that we ought to admit his distinction between
" ideas in the mind," and " ideas in the memory/' I admit the

distinction with all my heart, provided you take the word idea in

the same acceptation as I do. In that sense an idea is in the

ftiind, when the mind actually considers the proposition which is

the
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.est Tobjet de son ide*e, ou de son coup d'ceil
;
et

elle n'est que dans la m6moire, lorsque 1'esprit

ayant auparavant jett6 ce coup d'oeil sur elle, en a

plus de facilit^ a la reit^rer, et en le r6it6rant, sent

que ce n'est pas la premiere fois qu'il envisage
cette proposition la. Mais si par id6es, vous

entendez ces espbces chimriques, supposes par les

m^taphysiciens, et autant qu'il m'en souvient, pas
assez nettement congediees par M. Locke, j'en re-

viens, s'il vous plait, a ma pr6tension, qu'on ne

s'entend pas soi meme quand on distingue la

m^moire de Tesprit.

Un violent mal de tte que j'ai apport6 de notrc

v6nrable classe, ne me permet pas d'6tendre

davantage cette lettre, et m'empche de la faire

moins courte et plus nette. Je vous prie, Mon
sieur, de 1'excuser telle qu'elle est. Peut etre,

p^n^trant comme vous 1'^tes, ne laisserez vous pas=== d
'

y

t?ie object of its idea, that is, of its glance or perception ; and an

idea is in the memory when the mind, having formerly cast that

glance on it, finds thereby a greater facility in recalling it,

remembering at the same time that it formerly was the object of

its perception. But if you understand by ideas these chimerical

species, the mere fictions of metaphysicians, and, as it seems to

me, not sufficiently disproved4 by Mr. Locke, I return to my asser

tion, and maintain that the distinction is unintelligible between.
"

being in the mind," and "
being in the memory."

A violent headach, which I brought with me from our vene-

raWe class, hinders me from continuing this letter, or rendering
what I have already written shorter and more perspicuous. I

i-ntreat you to excuse its imperfections. Your penetration will

s G 3 perhaps
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d'y entrevoir dequoi preVenir toute difficult^ sur

les principes nine's de pratique : M. Locke me

paroit plus fort ici que sur les autres, niais il n'a

pas Iaiss6 de s'y embarrasser un peu par-ci par-la.

Je me faisois une fte de vous voir un moment a

Vevay, et j'ai e*te* capot d'etre disappointed; si

j'entends ce mot de votre langue, le notre n'en a

point qui pent dire si bien la me*me chose. Je

n'ai mme vu M. Pavillard que dans Tassemblee.

Si la marche de 120 mille Russes n'est pas une

fable, que va devenir S. M. Prussienne ? Ne croyez
vous pas, Monsieur, que nous touchons a de grandes
revolutions? II y a long terns que je soupconne
un plan forme*, de require le systeme ge'ne'ral a

trois grands empires; celui des Francois, a Tocci-

dent du Rhin, celui d'Autriche a 1'orient, et celui

des Russes au nord. II n'y en a pourtant rien

dans

perhaps discern how all difficulties may be solved concerning

innate practical principles. Mr. Locke treats this subject better

than he does the others ; but in several parts he is somewhat

puzzled.
I rejoiced at the hopes of seeing you for a moment at Vevay,

and was surprised at being disappointed. If I rightly understand

this word of your language, it cannot be well translated into ours*

I met with Mr. Pavillard only in the assembly.

If the march of an hundred and twenty thousand Russians is

not a fable, what must become of the King of Prussia ? Does it

tiot appear to you, that we are threatened with great revolutions?

J have long suspected a design of reducing the general system of

JEurope to three great empires ; that of the French on the west

of the Rhine, of Austria on the east, and of Russia in the north.

Yet
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clans 1'Apocalypse. Qu'on partage la terre comme
on voudra, pourvu qu'il y soit toujours permis de

croire, que ce qui est, est ;
et que les contradic-

toires ne peuvcnt pas tre vraies en meme temps.
Au reste ces trois empires auroient beau tre

grands, mesure's a nos poises, ils paroitroient tou

jours bien petits, vus seulement depuis la lune, et

<\ quelle hauteur ne s'&event pas par dela des

yeux philosophes !

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, avec bien de la considera

tion, Monsieur, &c. ALLAMAND.

M. de N*** inherit que tout va mieux que
a present que Madame D. sa niece

est bien malade, et que voila 200 mille

hommes prts a s'egorger pour 5 sols par jour.

II est de mauvaise humeur contre ce tout est

bien.

Yet we read of nothing of this kind in the Revelation. But let

the world be divided as it may, provided it be lawful for us to

believe that u whatever is, is ;" and " that two contradictory

propositions cannot both at the same time be true." Those three

empires will be great only when measured on this earth ; viewed

but from the moon, they will be small enough ; and how far do

philosophical eyes soar beyond that luminary!
I have the honour to be, with much consideration, yours,

&c. ALLAMAND.

Mr. de N**** writes to me that things go bettef and

better, now that his niece Madame D. is extremely ill ; and

that 200,000 men are ready to cut one another's throats at

the rate of five sous a day. He is provoked at the maxim,
all for the best."

G G 4 N. IV.
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N IV.

M. le Professeur BREITINGER a M. GIBBON
a Lausanne.

October 22, 1756.

EQUIDEM Davus sum, non (Eclipus; dicam

tamen quid de dubiis e Justino propositis locis

mihi videatur.

1. JUSTINUS, libr. ii. c. 3. His igitur Asia per
mille quingentos annos vectigalis fmt. Pendendi

tributi finem Ninus rex Assyriorum imposuit.

Adeo manifestus est calculi error, ut mirum videii

possit, hanc lectionem unquam fuisse a quoquam in

textum receptam; ita enim Ninus Sesostre mille

quingentis annis inferior esset setate. Orosius, qui
Justinum per compendium summa cum fide ex-

pressit, hsec in hunc modum commemorat. Lib.

i. c. 14. Unwersam quoque JEgyptum (Scythcz)

populdssent ;

Professor BREITINGER to Mr. GIBBOX at Lausanne.

October 22, 1756.

THOUGH I am Davus, not (Eclipus, I will give you my opinion

concerning the difficulties in Justin, which you propose for my
consideration.

1. In the third chapter of his second book he says,
" That

Asia was tributary fifteen centuries to the Scythians, and that

Ninus put an end to those contributions." The number of years

~is so manifestly erroneous, that it is astonishing such a reading

should ever have been admitted into the text; for it makes

Ninus later than Sesostris by a period of fifteen hundred years.

Orosius, who abridged Justin with the greatest fidelity, speaks

to the following purpose ;

" The Scythians would have ravaged

the
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populdssent ; nisi paludibus impediti, repulsifuis*

sent. Inde continue reversi, perdomitam infinitis

ccedibus Asiam vectigalemfecere : ubiper 15 annos

sine pace immorati, tandem uxorum flagitatione,

revocantur, denunciantium, ni redeant, sobolem se a

fmitimis qucesituras.
Dubium ergo nullum est,

quin pro MD. substituendum sit XV. Tu inquiris

in causam erroris satis argute. Sed non potest

habere locum ilia tua emendatio, per mille in

permissa, si quidem iiotis arithmeticis, quod admo-

clum probabile est, in antiquis libris numeri fuerunt

expressi.

2. JUSTIN, libr. xii. c. 8. Itaque ccesis hostibus,

cum gratulatione in eadem (castra) reverterunt.

Frustra mihi sollicitare videris lectionem receptam :

gratis enim a te assumitur quod Cuphites ne qui
dem

the whole of Egypt, had they not been prevented by the marshes.

When they returned from that country, they made a bloody con

quest of Asia, and rendered it tributary. Having remained there

fifteen restless years, they at length returned home, at the earnest

intreaty of their wives ; who said that, unless their husbands

came home to them, they would, for the sake of having children,

cohabit with their neighbours." Orosius, lib. i. c. 14. There

cannot be any doubt, therefore, that "
fifteen hundred" has

been substituted for
"

fifteen." You investigate very ingeniously

the cause of the error ; but the emendation which you propose,

by changing per mille into permissa, cannot be well founded, if

the number was expressed, as is most probable, by arithmetical

marks in the ancient copies.

2. In Justin, lib. xii. c. 8. we read,
"
They (the Macedonians)

returned, after beating the enemy, with congratulations, or thanks

givings, into the same camp." In this passage you seem to me

needlessly to disturb the ancient reading. You assume, without

proof,
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dem aggredi fuerint ausi. Alia te docebit fidus

Justini interpres Orosius, lib. iii. cap. 19. Cumque
ad Chosides ventum esset, ibi contra CC millia

equitum hostium pugnam CONSERUERUNT; et cum
tarn cetate detriti, ammo cegri, viribus lassi, difficile

VICISSENT, castra ob memoriamplus solito magnified
condiderunt. Itaque non priusquam maims con-

seruissent, nonnisi post hostes devictos ac csesos, in

castra reverterunt. Quid quod ipse Justinus idem

baud obscurfe innuit, quum ait: Motus his tarn

justis precibus, velut infinem VICTORIA, castrafieri

jussit quorum molitionibus et hostis TERRERETUR.

Quod si vero statuas, Macedonum cxercitum infi-

nitis Cuphitarum copiis territum a prcelio absti-

nuisse, atque hoc timore perculsum reditum matu-

randum esse censuisse, nse ego non intelligo, quo
sensu Justinus dixerit: Castra posuisse velut in

Jinem

proof, that they did not venture to attack the Cuphitcs. Orosius,

Justin's faithful interpreter, declares the direct contrary.
" When

they came to the country of the Chosides, they fought with two

hundred thousand of the enemy's cavalry; and, having conquered
them with much difficulty, because they themselves were now

worn out with years and fatigue, and sunk in spirit, they formed

a camp more magnificent than usual, to commemorate their

exploit." Orosius, lib. iii. c. 19. They did not, therefore,

return into their camp until they had combated and conquered
the enemy. Justin himself gives us to understand as much,
when he says,

" That Alexander, moved by such just prayers,

caused, at the end of his victory, a camp to be formed, whose walls

might inspire terror into the enemy." If the Macedonians, there

fore, as you imagine, had been frightened at the innumerable

forces of the Cuphites, and therefore returned hastily into their

camp, I do not see why Justin should say, at the end of his victory,

inspire-
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ftnem VICTORIA: posuisse eadem solito mctgnificen-

tiora ut hostis TERRERETUR : et cum GRATULATIONE

in eo revertisse. Ubi et hoc contra Sebisii emen-

dationem notari velim, formulam illam loquendjit

CUM GRATULATIONE, alteiTim illud, IV^Apknfljf Itt 0u'fiJ>,

ccesis hostiis, jam comprehendere. Adeoque ilia

tua emendatio omissis hostibus et ab historiae fide et

a Justini sententia multum abludit.

3. JUSTIN, lib. xxiii. c. 8. Terrce motu portio

montis abrupta Gallorum stramt exercitum^ et

confertissimi cunei, non sine vulneribus hostium,

dissipati ruebant. Ne te ofFendat durior, quae tibi

videtur trajectio vocis hostium quam cum confertis

simi cunei, conjungendam censes, atque intelligis

de cuneis hostium, sive Gallorum, militaribus.

Atque tu, re rite expensa, cognosces, nullam hie

trajectionem locum habere, sed omnia naturali

ordine

inspire terror into the enemy, or that they returned to their camp
with thanksgivings. It may here be remarked, in opposition to

Sebisius' emendation, that the expression, cum gratulatione, if

translated with "
thanksgivings/' will include the cccsis hostiis,

rot, svxapirnpa Qvn ; that is, the sacrifice ef thanks
;
so that your

alteration of c&sis hostiis into omissis hostibus, is equally incon~

sistent with historical truth and the words of Justin.

3. In Justin, lib. xxiv. c. 8. we read,
" Part of the mountain

carried away by the earthquake overwhelmed the army of the

Gauls; and its thick masses breaking in scattered pieces, fell

down with great force, not without wounding the enemy/' You
need not be offended with the harsh transposition of the word

hostium, which you think ought to be joined with confertissimi

cunei; as if that last word meant, the military cunei, or wedges, of

the Gauls; whereas it really means the thick masse* detached

from
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ordine fluere : taritum cuneos exponas, non per
cohortes hostium militares, sed per moles conglobatas
a monte ac rupe avulsas, quse non confertim sed

postquam prascipiti cursu in cuneos dissiluissent,

dissipate ruebant non sine vulneribus hostium, h. e.

Gallorum. Ita perspecta erit ac manifesta ratio,

cur illud hostium cum confertissimi cunei nee

possit, nee debeat conjungi : ne scilicet perperam
ad cuneos militares traheretur, adeoque ad vitan-

dam omnem sermonis ambiguitatem.
4. JUSTIN, lib. xxviii. c. 2. Adversus Gallos

urbem eos suam tueri non potuisse : captamque non

ferro defendisse, sed auro redemisse. Si quidem
iste locus medicam manum postularet aut admitte-

ret, non est altera qua uterer libentius quam tua,

qua pro captamque restituis Capitoliumque. Et

frustra ScheiFerus hie scrupulos movet quasi inep-
tum fucrit dicerc, captam urbem ferro defe.ndi po

tuisse :

from the rock or mountain, which, breaking into- smaller frag

ments, fell clown and wounded the enemy, that is, the Gauls.

There is no transposition therefore in the case; the sentence

flows in the most natural order; and the confertissimi cunei ought
not to be joined with hostium, lest the ambiguity of the word cunei

should make it be applied to the military cunei, or wedges of

men.

4. In Justin, lib. xxviii. c. 2. we 'read " That the Romans

could not save their city from the Gauls; and when it was taken,

instead of defending it by the sword, had ransomed it with money."
If this passage required, or admitted emendation, there is no cor

rection I would adopt more willingly than yours, which, instead

of captamque, substitutes Capitoliumque. Schefferus objects, without

reason, that a city captam, taken, cannot properly be said dtfendi
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tuijsse : id enim, quamvis ignave, factum fuisse

memorant historic! Romani uno quasi convitio : in

illis Orosius, lib. ii. c. 19. Patentem Galli urbem

penetrant : en captam urbem Romam ! Universam

reliquam juventutem in arce Capitolini Montis la-

titantem OBSIDIONE concludunt : ubique infeliccs

reliquias, fame, peste, desperatione, formidine te-

nent, subigunt, Sec. Vides urbe jam capta, defen-

sioni tamen locum superfuisse ; neque profecto re-

dimi urbem opus fuisset, nisi jam in hostium po-

testate, h. e. capta fuisset. Non videris de eo

ernendationis tuae incommodo cogitasse, quod Capi-
tolium solum auro fuisse redemptum affirmaret,

contra historiae fidem.

5. JUSTIN, lib. xxxi. c. 1. Legati primum a

senatu Romano missi, ut Antiocho Syria regi per-

Juaderent, ne bello invadat eas Ccele-Syrice civitates,

quas

jerro, to be defended with the sword ; for the Roman historians

agree that their city, when taken, was defended, though in a cow

ardly manner. Orosius, among others, says, lib. xi. c. 19.
" The Gauls penetrated into the open city ; Rome was now taken,

the rest of the youth were shut iip and besieged in the citadel of

the Capitoline Mount; where they were a prey to hunger, pesti

lence, terror, and despair/' You may perceive, therefore, that

though the city was taken, its defence was not entirely abandoned;

and if it had not been taken, it needed not to foave been ransomed.

It seems not to have occurred to you, that your correction implies,

the Capitol only to have been ransomed, which is not historically

true.

5. In Justin, lib. xxxi. c. 1. we read,
" Ambassadors were

first sent by the Roman senate to persuade Antiochus, King of

Syria, that he should not make war on the cities of Coele-Syria,

which
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quas JEgyptii priore bello occuparant, quce proinde

JEgyptii juris fuerunt, hoc usi sunt argumento>

quod hce civitates ad regem pupillum pertinerent,
fidei suas traditum. Atque etiam supra Justinus,

lib. xxx. c. 3, memorat : Mittitur et M. Lepidus
in JEgyptum, qui tutorio nomine regnum pupilli

administret. Altera deinde legatio, quas superve-

nit, postquam Antiochus has civitates in potesta-
tern suam jam redegerat, postulans, ut illce in in-

tegrum restituantur, omissa pupilli persona, nunc
alio praatextu utitur, nimirum quod istas civitates

jure bellifacta shit populi Romani. Quidjus belli

sit, quatenus ab ipso bello, sive eo quod bello par-
turn est, distinguitur, declarabo duobus locis Livii;

altero ex Quinti Flaminini ad Nabidem oratione,

lib. xxxiv. c. 32. Quibus igitur amicitia molatur ?

nempe

which the Egyptians had occupied, in the former war, and which

were therefore subject to Egypt ; using with him this argument,

that these cities belonged to a young prince, their pupil, who had

been committed by his father to the protection of the Romans."

This same author, lib. xxx. c. iii. says,
" M. Lepidus was sent

into Egypt to govern that kingdom, with the title of tutor to the

young king. A second embassy was sent, after Antiochus had

taken possession of these cities, demanding that they should be

restored ;
and without making any mention of the pupil king,

merely on this ground, that these cities belonged to the Romans by
the right of war." Justin, lib. xxxK c. 1. What this right of war

is, in contradistinction both to war itself, and to conquests made

fry war, appears from the two following passages, the first of

which is part of Quintius Flamininus's speech to the tyrant Nabis,

in Livy, lib. xxxiv. c. 32 :
"
By what measures is the friendship

between
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nempe his duabus rebus maxime : si socios meos pro
hostibus habeas: si cum hostibus te conjungas,

Utrum non a tefactum est ? nam et Messenen uno

atque eodem jure fcederis, quo et Laced&monem in

amicitiam nostram acceptam, soclus ipse sociam no

ils urbem vi atque armis cepisti : et cum Philippo

hoste nostro societatem . . . pepigisti. Altero Flori,

lib. iii. c. v. Quippe rex non jam quasi al'ienam,

sed quid amiserat, quasi raptam, jure belli repete-

bat. Ut taceam illud jure belli ad utrumque,

potiore tameu sensu ad jubebat restitui in integ-

rum referri posse ;
statim enim subjicit, abnuenti

bellum denunciatum.

6. JUSTIN, lib. xxxi. c. 1. Igitur Senatus

scripsit FlamininOy si ei videatur, sicuti Macedo-

mam

between states violated ? Principally by these two ; when you
treat with hostility our allies, and when you make alliance with

our enemies. Are not you guilty of both, since you, though our

ally, have seized, by arms and violence, Messene, a city as much

our ally as Lacedemon itself; and since you have entered into aa

alliance with Philip our enemy?" The other passage is in Florus,

lib. iii. c. 5.
" The King (Mithridates) did not consider Asia a*

a country not belonging to him ;
but as it had been formerly taken

from him by violence, he sought to recover it by the law of war."

I need not mention that " the law of war/' in Justin, may have a

reference to both the circumstances by which friendship between

states is violated ; but principally to the attack made on the domi

nions of Ptolemy, an ally of the Romans, who desire him to be

reinstated by Antiochus in his possessions ; for the author imme

diately adds, that when Antiochus refused to comply, war was de

nounced against him.

6. In Justin, lib. xxxi. c. 1. we read,
" The senate, therefore,

wrote to Flamininus, that if it seemed expedient to him, as he had

delivered
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niam a Philippo, ita Gr&ciam a Nablde liberet.

Quid de gloria Flaminini ducis belli Macedonici

statuendum sit, docet formula S. C. apud Livium,
lib. xxxiii. c. 32. S. P. Q. R. et L. Quintius Imp.

Philippo rege, Macedonibusque DEVICTIS, liberos,

immunes suis legibus esse jubet Corinthios, &c.

Et Florus, lib. ii. c. xii. Successerat Philippo

jilius Perses, qui SEMEL IN PERPETUUM VICTAM.
esse Macedoniam non putabat ex gentis dignitate.

Quseritur jam an Quintius, qui Macedoniam vicit,

ullo sensu dici possit Macedoniam a Philippo libe-

rasse, quamvis deinde ipsa Macedonia Philippo
non fuerit adempta : et si Nabidem pari modo vin-

ceret, an non hoc ipso Graeciam liberasse censen-

dus sit? At vero omnem rein explicasse videtur

ipse Justinus, qui, lib. xxx. cap. ult. haschabet:

Sed Macedonas Romana fortuna vicit : fractus

itaque

delivered Macedon from Philip, so he should deliver Greece from

Nabis." The glory of Flamininus, the general in the Macedonian

war, is sufficiently attested by the words of the senate's decree, in

Livy, lib. xxxiii. c. 32. " The senate 'and Roman people, and

L. Quintius the general, having conquered king Philip- and the

Macedonians, declare free and independent republics, the Co

rinthians," &c. Florus, lib. ii. c. 12. says,
" Perseus succeeded"

his father Philip, and did not think it becoming the dignity of

Macedon, that it should remain in subjection, in consequence of

being defeated in one war." You ask, whether Quintius, who

conquered Macedon, can be said, in any sense, to have delivered

it from Philip, although it appears that Philip was really not de

prived of that kingdom ? and whether, if the Roman general con

quered Nabis, as he had already conquered Philip, he did not

thereby free Greece ? These difficulties are solved by Justin, lib.

xxx. c. 4.
" The fortune of the Romans conquered the Macedo

nians ;
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ifague bello Philippus, pace a Flaminino Cos. petita,

nomen guidem regium retinuit ; sed omnibus Grcecice

urbibus, velut REGNI (MACEDONICI) MEMBRIS,
extra terminos antique? possessionis, amissis, SOLAM

Macedonia, retinuit. In literis, ergo, Senatus

Rom. ad Cos. Flamininum per Macedoniam signi-

ficatur, non tantum Macedonia stricte sic dicta, et

antiquis terminis comprehensa, qiix sola Philippo
non fuit adempta; sed in primis ea Gnecias pars

(istae urbes), quae extra terminos antiques posses-

sionis, veluti regni Macedonici membra accesse*

rant, quseque sub Philippo ad Macedonicum reg-
num pertinebant ; quibus, in senatus literis, oppo-
nitur Graecia reliqua, a Nabide tentata, <jua2

hac-

tenus imperio Macedonico nunquam fuerat sub-

jecta. Hinc Senatus Rom. sententia isthaac fuerit :

6icuti Macedoniam a Philippo, ita reliquam Grae-

ciam a Nabide liberet. Vel, sicuti partem Gragcis,

quas

Tiians ; so that Philip, after his defeat, having obtained peace from

the consul Flaminimis, preserved indeed the name of king, but

kept possession only of Macedon, having lost all those cities of

Greece, which, like scattered members of the Macedonian king

dom, lay beyond its ancient boundaries." In the letters, there

fore, of the Roman senate to the consul Flamininus, Macedon

signifies not the country strictly so called, which alone was not

taken from Philip, but that part of Greece which lay beyond the

original limits of Macedon ; to which is opposed the rest of

Greece which was then harassed by Nabis, but which had never

been subject to Macedon. Hence the meaning of the senate ap

pears to have been, that Quintius, as he had delivered Macedonia,
that is, the part of Greece belonging to Macedon, from Philip, so

VOL. i. H H h.e
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quse ad Macedonian! pertinebat a Philippo, ita

mine universam pene Grseciam a Nabide liberet.

Quis dixerit?

Non est sententia
;
verum est :

Credite me vobis folium recitare Sibyllae !

November 17, 1756.

Sint criticas disciplines studiosi in sollicitandis

veterum auctorum locis cautiores, et in legendis

ipsis auctoribus diligentiores, atque ita intelligent,

quantae diligentias sit haec critica ars, et quam
temere faciant, qui, ut aHquid concoquere non pos-

sunt, aut non satis vel analogiae respondens vel

dialecticis praeceptiunculis suis conveniens putant,
ita mutare sustinent; quae temeritas est, cum a

multis, turn a Cel. Burmanno imprimis in prasfa-

tione aurea Phsedro prasmissa, reprehensa ; cujus

ego praefationis uti tanquam normam mihi semper

pro-

he should deliver the rest of Greece from Nabis, who had actually

made himself master nearly of the whole of that country.

This is not merely a conjecture sage,

But truth as certain as the Sibyl's page*

November 17, 1756.

Those who apply themselves to criticism ought to be cautious

in conjectural emendation, and diligent in classical study, that

they may perceive what vast application this critical art requires,

and how rashly those behave, who immediately alter a passage
which they do not at first sight understand, or which seems to

them inconsistent with their rules of grammar, or logic. This

rashness is justly reprehended by many, and particularly by the

illustrious Bunnan, in his valuable preface to Phasdrus ; which, as

I have always made it the rule by which my own critical labours

have
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propositam habui, ad quam quicquid est hujus
facultatis dirigerem, ita lectionem omnibus his

vehementer commendatam csse cupio, qui in hoc

genere elaborare volunt. His, quas prsefiscme
dicta velini, praemissis, accedo nunc ad earn dis-

putationem, quse circa dubia queeclam Justini loca

docte versatur.

1. Emendatio loci lib. ii. cap. 3. 18. manifeste

corrupti (cujusmodi corruptio in niuneris adnio-

dum proclivis, et propterea etiani frequens est)

qua3 sciscit vulnus sanari, mutando MD. vel

CIDI3. in XV. lion potest non omnibus cordatis

se probare ; quanquam ipsa tam pudendi erroris

ratio in obscuro lateat: et utverum fatear, curiosa

mihi, ne quid gravius dicam, semper visa est ea

cura ac cliligentia, quse in investigando ac defmi-

endo eo ponitur, quod millc diversis modis acci-

dere ac oriri potuit. Corrupta lectio ita se habet :

his igitur Asia per mille quingentos annos

have been directed, so I would warmly recommend it to all those

who pursue the same walk of literature. Having made this pre

paratory observation, 1 proceed to the difficulties in Justin, about

which so much learning has been employed.
1. The emendation of the manifestly corrupt passage in lib. ii.

c. 3. 18. (a corruption depending on numbers, and therefore as

* natural as frequent,) which corrects the error by changing fifteen

hundred into fifteen, must be approved by all judicious critics.

The cause which introduced the faulty reading into the text is un

certain ; and the question that has been so industriously agitated

concerning it, appears to me more curious than useful, since the

error might have originated in a thousand different sources. The

corrupt reading runs thus :

" Asia was tributary to the Scythians
fifteen hundred years." We agree that it should be corrected thus :

H H 2
" Asia
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lisfuit. Convenit inter nos de sincera lectione Ita

restituencla : his igitur Asia per quindecim annos

vectigalis fuit. Tu vero, pro tuo acumine, in

ipsa corrupta lectione videris tibi eernere baud ob-

scura quaedam pristinae lectionis vestigia; atque
illud per mille ex permissa natum esse tibi per
suades ;

ut vera bujus loci lectio bujusmodi sit :

his igitur Asia permissa quindecim annos vectigalis

fult. Contra boc lectionis supplementum, cujus

ego iiecessitatem nullam video, monui, codices an-

tiquos, qui numeros literarum notis descriptos prae-

ferunt, huic tuas conjectura3 nullo mode favere.

Et quamvis non negaverim dari codices antiques

qui numeros integris vocibus expositos efferant;

mihi tamem persuasum est, plurimos dari antiquos

libros, in primis historicos, in quibus frequentiores

calculi occurrunt, qui numeros literarum notis de

scriptos repraesentent : huic vero persuasioni fidem

faciunt et exempla et testimonia luculentissima :

unicum e multis afferam Galeni de Antidot. I.

" Asia was tributary to the Scythians fifteen years." But in the

corrupt text you think that obscure traces of the genuine reading

may be discerned, and imagine that per mille had crept into the

text, instead of permissa ; explaining the passage as if
" Asia had

been permitted to be tributary to the Scythians for fifteen years/*

I observed that this emendation, for which I see not any necessity,

is rendered highly improbable, because in ancient manuscripts the

names of numbers are expressed, not by words, but by letters

used as numeral marks ; and though they are sometimes expressed

by words, yet this is not frequent, especially in works of history.

This assertion is confirmed by innumerable testimonies; I shall be

contented with referring to that of Galen de Antidot. I. It is^a

subject
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Atque oppido miror, quin etiam doleo, hoc cri

tics disciplinse caput, de notis numeralibus, in

antiquis codicibus varie descriptis, nondum certis

observationibus et regulis ita esse adstrictum, et in

artis formam redactum, ut frivola quorundam in

numeris et calculis pro libidine fmgendis ac refill-

gendis intemperies coerceri, certae contra not^e cha

racteristics de astate et fide codicum constitui,

possint. Fac vero huic tuae conjectural qua per
mille in permissa mutandum censes, a parte scrip-

turag codicum MSS. nihil obstare ; earn tamen

prorsus respuit, quern ipse notas Justini error, qui
Sesostrem ab Scythis infugam actum exercitu cum
omni apparatu belli relicto, perhibet: quumque
Justinus supra, 15. diserte commemorat Scythas
a persequendo rege reverses, Asiam PERDOMITAM

vectigakm

subject indeed both of surprise and grief, that this part of criticism,

which consists in ascertaining exactly the rules of numeral nota

tion, should not have met with due 'attention ; although thereby

the rashness of wild conjecture would be greatly restrained, and

more certainty might be attained in determining the age and

authenticity of manuscripts. But let it be supposed that your cor

rection were safe on this side, yet it would be destroyed by the

passage which you yourself quote from Justin ;

" That Sesostris

being put to flight by the Scythians, left behind him his army and

baggage." The historian having observed, in 15, that the Scy

thians, after returning from the pursuit of the king, rendered Asi.a,

which they had subdued, tributary ; how is it possible, that, in

HH3 l8,
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vectigalemfecisse; qui mox 18. idem Asiam non

perdomitam, sed a Sesostre PERMISSAM narraret.

Non agitur de fide narrationis, sed de Justini sen-

tentia, sive vera sive falsa. Neque fingendum est

Justinum aperte sibi contrariari.

2. Arrianum si consulamus, ille simpliciler me-

morat, Alexandrum ad Hyphasin amnem proces-

sisse, Indos qui trans flumen habitarent, subactu-

rum : turn vero Macedonas, quum belliJinem nullum

cernerent, ulterius progredi noluisse, tandemque
Cceno deprecante impetrasse ab Alexandra, ut se ad

reditum pararet, quoniam omnia ilium ab ulteriore

prefecttone revocarent. Ibi turn Alexandrum XII
aras ingentes, pwusta rwv dvlou wovuv, constituisse.

Nihil ille de Cuphitis ; nihil de CC millibus equi-
tum qui terrorem incuterent Macedonibus; nihil

de castris, &c. Curtius, lib. ix. c. 2. pari modo
memorat?

18, he should say that this happened not in consequence of their

own military success, but in consequence of the permission of

Sesostris? We are not now inquiring what is historically true,

but what is Justin's report ; which must not be supposed incon

sistent with itself.

2. If we here consult Arrian, he tells us merely that " Alex

ander proceeded to the river Hyphasis, with a view to conquer
the Indians who lived beyond it ; but that the Macedonians, then

perceiving there was no end to their labours, refused to advance ;

and finally prevailed on Alexander, through the earnest intreaty

of Ccenus, to prepare for his return ;
since every thing seemed

adverse to his farther progress. Then Alexander erected twelve

great altars, as monuments of his conquests." Arrian says nothing

about the Cuphites, the camp, or the two hundred thousand

liorsemen, who so much terrified the Macedonians. Curtius lib.

IX.
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memorat, Alexandrum, quum adFluvium Hyphasin

pervenisset, cognovisse, ulteriorem ripam colere gen-
tes Gangaridas et Pharrasios, eorumque regem,
XX millibus equitum, CC peditum, obsidentem

mas : ad h&c quadrigarum MM. trahere, et pra-

cipuum terrorem dephantos quos MMM. numerus

expleret* Turn vero Macedonas regem sequi ulte-

rius detrectasse; Ccenoque deprecante, impetrasse
ut reditum in patriam pararent : subjungit vero :

Tertio dieprocessit, erigique XII aras ex quadrato

saxo, monumentum expeditionis suce ; munimenta

quoque castrorum jussit extendi, cubiliaque am-

plioris formtf quam pro corporum habitu relinqui,

ut speciem omnium augeret, posteritati fallax mi-

'raculum preparans. Gemina fere habet Plutarchus

in Alex. Quisquis base cum Justino comparat,
facile

ix. c. 2 and 3, relates,
" that Alexander, when he came to the

Hyphasis, discovered that the farther bank was inhabited by the

Gangaridae and Pharrasii; that their king, with twenty thou

sand horse and two hundred thousand foot, meant to obstruct his

passage; being furnished besides with two thousand chariots and

three thousand elephants; which last formed the most alarming

part of his strength. The Macedonians then refused to follow

the king farther; and obtained, through Coenus' intreaty, that

preparations should be made for their return home." He sub

joins ;

" Alexander came forth on the third day, and ordered

twelve altars of square stone to be erected as a monument of his

expedition, and the fortifications of his camp to be enlarged, and
beds of a gigantic size to be constructed, that, by diffusing an air

of vastness on every object around him, he might excite the cre

dulous wonder of posterity." Plutarch, in his treatise concerning
the fortune of Alexander, speaks to the same purpose. By com-

H 4 paring
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facile intelliget, Justinum quamvis eandem histo-

riam commemoret, nihilominus in prsecipuis qui-

busdam facti circumstantiis, et Alexandri con-

siliis, ab his scriptoribus discrepare : maxime autem

in eo, quod duplex castrorum tarn insolita iriagni-

ficentia construendorum consilium fuisse dicit,

alterum quod hostes, alterum quod posteros, speo
taret. 16. Motus his tarn justis precibus, velut

injinem victoria, castra solito magnificentiorajieri

jussit, quorum molitionibus et HOSTIS terreretur,

ET POSTERIS admiratio sui relinqueretur. De

priore consilio,nim.'w kostis terreretur,&\t\.\m apud

reliquos silentium. Ex quo clarum esse arbitror,

ipsum Justinum receptam lectionem et omnibus

codicibus probatam tueri, tuam vero emendationem

respuere: quandoquidem enim castra solito mag-

nificentiora, velut in finem victories Jieri jussit^

hoc nonnisi de ultima ac recente aliqua victoria

accipi potest. Quod si enim ad superiores victorias

respexr

paring these authors with Justin, the reader will perceive that he

differs from them all in several essential circumstances; and par-*

ticularly in saying that Alexander had two motives for enlarging

the fortifications of his camp; one of which regarded the enemy,
and the other had a relation to posterity.

" Moved by such just

prayers, he ordered a camp to be formed more magnificent ^han

usual, as at the end of his victory ; that its fortifications might
be an object of terror to the enemy, and of admiration to poste

rity." Justin, ibid. 16. The other historians are totally silent

as to what regards the enemy ; which is favourable to that read

ing of Justin which on the faith of manuscripts stands in his text,

and extremely adverse to your emendation. For " the end of his

victory" must refer to some recent victory, and not to hii victories
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respexisset Justinus, dicendum fuisset (uti ipse

agnoscis) infinem victoriarum, perinde atque supra
10. habet: Non minus victoriarum numero quam

laboribus fessus. Jam vero altera ilia consilii

ratio, quam reliqui omnes silentio premunt, nimi-

rum ut hostis terreretur non potuit locum habere,

si, intactis hostibus, castra movere ac discedere

fuerat constitutum. Uiide enim terror Cuphitis
esset injectus, si castra tantum t\s pvypew ruv aV?

TrsTrfwyplvuv fuissent constructa et relicta? Etenim

omissis hostibus, quae victoria ? quis terror f quae
cleinde gratulatio ? Gratulatwnis vocem autcm

de solemnibus victimis ob Isetum eventum, sen cle

pafirufoff qualiaArrianus memorat, passim usurpari,

nemini qui in lectione veterum tritas aures habet,

potest esse obscurum. Ut taceam illud omissisj

tanquam quod inceptum aliquod, immo etiam neg-

lectum,

in general ; otherwise Justin, as you acknowledge, would have

said,
" the end of his victories," as in 10. above,

" wearied, not

less by the number of his victories, than by his toils." As to

Alexander's second motive, concerning which all other histoiians

are silent,
" that his fortifications might be an object of terror to

the enemy ;" there would not surely be any room for it, on the

supposition that he had determined to move his camp, and leave

the country, without fighting a battle. The Cuphites could not

be seized with alarm at seeing the monuments of the exploits of

a man who had not ventured to engage with their army ; nor, on

that supposition, would there be any mention of victory, terror,

or sacrifices of thanks ; for that the word gratulatio refers to the

solemn victims sacrificed in gratitude for success, and frequently

mentioned by Arrian, cannot be doubtful to those conversant

with ancient writers. Besides, the word omissis including the

idea of something begun or neglected, does not please me, nor

seem.
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lectum, involvit, mihi noil recte arridere, atquc
etiam a stilo Justini alienum videri. Caeterum qus
de Orosii setate, scopo, fide prolixe disputas, parum
ad rem facere videntur. Constat inter omnes Oro-

sium in plerisque Justinum ita presse, lie dicam

superstitiose, esse secutum, ut ejus fere verbis ac

sententiis passim loqui videatur : et infinitis prope
in locis Justini lectionem et sententiam, quam qui-

dem ii libri, quibus Orosius usus est, praeferebant,

ex Orosio probabili ratione intelligi, confirmari,

ac restitui posse, dudum ostenderunt viri docti.

Immo et h. 1. qui non videat, Orosium Justini nar-

rationem ante oculos habuisse, eum ego nihil om-

nino cernere prope dixerim : unde enim Orosius

Chosidum seu Cuphitum nomen omnibus aliis in-

dictum, nisi ex Justino hauserit? Quod vero si

ita est, quis non intelligit, Orosium apud Justinum

non omissis aut intactis hostibus, sed cassis hostibus,

in

seem conformable with Justin's style. Your prolix discussion

concerning the age, design, and character of Orosius has but

little connection with the present subject. It is universally ac

knowledged, that he so closely, or rather superstitiously, follows

Justin's footsteps, that he frequently expresses himself in the same

words and phrases; and it has long ago been proved by good

critics, that Justin's text, such as it stood in the copy used by

Orosius, may in innumerable places be restored by an attention

to the latter writer. He must be blind indeed, who does not per

ceive that in the passage before us Orosius must have copied
Justin. Whence could he otherwise have derived the name Cho-

.sidum, or Cuphifum, which is not mentioned by any other histo

rian? and if that be the case, Orosius must have found in his

original,
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in suis legisse libris, atque ita Justinum interpre-

tari ?

4. Verum equidem est urbem captarn obsidione

cingi non posse : sed an ea non possit DEFENDI a

prsesidiis arci impositis ? hoc quaeritur : arce enim

obsidione liberata, et urbs, quamvis jam capta, ab

omni periculo defensa liberatur. Et quoties non,

qui ingeniose dicere volimt, ac ludunt in antithe

sis, rem supra fidem augent, ut tanto major esse

videatur ?

5. Quas de Syrix oppidis jure belli factis P. R.

novissime commentus es, nodum omriino solve-

rent, nisi parachronismp essent superstructa : foedus

enim illud cum Antiocho per legatos pacem pe-

tente initum, cujus priora verba ex Livio, lib.

xxxviii. c. 37. excitas, hanc Antiochi in JSgyptum

expeditionem, quam Justinus, lib. xxxi. c. ] . me-

morat,

original, not that " the enemy were omitted/' but that "
they

were beat;" in which sense Justin ought to be interpreted.

4. I grant that a town taken by a siege cannot be said to be

defended by its own walls. But may it not be defended by troops

in the citadel ? When the enemy are obliged to raise the siege

of the citadel, the town may thereby be delivered from all dan

ger. The expression, at least, might be used by an author fond

of antithesis and amplification.

5. Your new conjecture concerning the towns of Syria which

the Romans acquired by the law of war, would solve the difficulty,

were not that conjecture built on an anachronism. For the

league entered into with the Ambassadors of Antiochus, who came

to crave peace, which you find in Livy, lib. xxxviii. c. 37- was

not prior, but subsequent, to Antiochus's expedition into Egypt,
mentioned in Justin, lib. xxxi. c. 1. You may consider whether

the
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morat, non prascessit, sed demum aliquo tenxporis
intervallo subsecutum est. Vide an npn hue per-

-tineatj quas memoriae prodita habet Eivius, lib.

xxxiii. c. 34. Secundum ista jam Quintius, et

decent legati, legationes regum, gentium, civita-

tumque audwere. Primi omnium regis Antiochi

vocati legati sunt: his eadem, qucefere Romce erant,

verba sine Jide rerumjactata: nihil jam perplexe,
tit ante, qtium dubice res incolumi Philippo erant,

seel aperte pronunciatum, ut excederet Asm urbibm,

quce aut PHILIPPI aut PTOLOM^EI regum fuissent,
&c. Conf. et ejusd. libri, cap. 39 et 40. Hoc esto

nunc Catone contentu. Vale, et rem tuam ex

voto gere.

Zurici Helvetiorum, ad d. 3. Martini Episcopi.

the following words of Livy do not refer to this subject:
" After

this, Quintius and his ten lieutenants received the ambassadors of

kings, nations, and cities. Those of king Antiochus were first in

troduced. They said the same things as formerly, when at Rome,
without gaining belief; and they were now told, not in the ambi

guous language which the Romans had used before the defeat of

Philip, and while their own fortune was still doubtful, but in ex

press terms, that Antiochus must evacuate all the cities of Asia,

which had belonged either to Philip or to Ptolemy." Livy, lib.

xxxiii. c. 34, with which compare c. 39 and 40. Be satisfied

with this authority. Farewell and prosper.

Zurich, 14th November.

X
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N V.

M. BREITINGER h M. GIBBON.

PRJECLARISSIME AC NOBILISSIME VlR,

QUANQUAM ex longo jam tempore severioribus

musis me totum dare, bisque sacris operari institui,

immo etiam in iis acquiescere per reliquum vitse

spatium constitutum habeo; non injucundum ta-

jnen fuit subinde invitantibus amicis in amoeniora

haec literarum vireta oblectandi animi gratia exspa-
tiari : et quotiescunque intellexi esse aliquem qui
ad hcec literarum studia excolenda animum adjiciat,

non destitradmovere stimulos, ac fungi vice cotis,

acutum reddere quss ferrum valeat, exsors ipsa se-

candi. Quapropter nihil mihi obtingere potuisset

aut jucundius aut magis exoptandum, quam a te

wj|fc primum, nunc etiam aperto marte ac fronte,

ad base literarum stuclia, pristinas meas delicias,

deduci: et laudo hoc tuum ingenium, tuamque

sagacitatem, quas non stimulo, sed frseno potius

opus

Mr. BREITINGER to Mr. GIBBON.

ALTHOUGH I had long dedicated myself, and had purposed to

spend my life, in more severe and sacred studies, yet it is not

without pleasure that, at the invitation of my friends, I occasion

ally descend into the pleasing fields of literature ; never losing an

opportunity to stimulate the diligence of those who delight in

such pursuits, and to serve as a whetstone to others, though my
self unfit for carving. Nothing, therefore, could have been mere

agreeable to my wish, than to be called back to those studies,

formerly my delight, by you ; anonymously at first, but now in

open war. 1 cannot but commend your sagacity and genius,

which require rather the rein than the spur; and I earnestly wish

that
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opus habere videtur ; atque magnopere velim alium

pro me tibi obtigisse, cui majus subactum inge-

nium, majorque doctrinas copia esset, qulcum hunc
callem terei-e posses.

Multus es in defendenda emendatione loci

Justin, lib. xii. c. 8. 17- ubi tu pro ccesis hostibus

contra omnium codicum fidem ex ingenio, substi-

tuendum censes omissis hostibus ; quam ego emen-

clationem, in superioribus meis, variis inductis

rationibus, oppugnaveram. Equidem lion est

animus denuo in hanc disputationem descendere,
aut singulatim ea quse ad diluendas meas rationes in

medium abs te adlata sunt, sub incudem revocare.

Strictim tantum exponam, cur ego nee receptam
lectionem sollicitandam, nee propositam abs te

emendationem admittendam esse censeam. Nemo
est qui non fateri cogatur receptam ac codicum
fide et consensu probatam lectionem, in se spec-

tatam, bonum et apertum sensum fundere, nee a

stilo Justing nee a Latini sermonis ratione abludere.

Quod

that you were accompanied in this literary walk by a scholar of

more cultivated taste, and more copious erudition, than myself.

You employ many arguments in defending your emendation

of Justin, lib. xii. c. 8. 17; where, instead of " the enemy being

beat/' you substitute
" the enemy being omitted/' I formerly

gave you my reasons for rejecting this emendation, and shall not

repeat them here, nor enter into a particular discussion of the

answers which you make to my objections. Thus much only in

general I will observe, that the reading in the text, which is

approved by the consenting authority of the manuscripts, must be

acknowledged to contain a very natural meaning, conveyed in

good Latin, and in Justin's style. This reading, indeed, makes

mention
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Quod vero recepta isthaec lectio, commissum cum

Cuphitis praelium memorat, de quo aptrd reliquos

scriptores qui res Alexandri memoriae prodiderunt,

altum quiderr silentium est; (quamquam nemo
sit illoTum qui hoc praelium commissum esse nega-

verit;) an hoc, inquam, nos ad sollicitandam con-

stantem codicum lectionem inducere debeat, ut

pro commisso praelio illud omissum esse> Justinum

diserte cogamus pronuntiare ? Ego quidem neces-

sitatem nullam video. Quod si hasc licentia

daretur arti criticae, ut si quas in aliquo scriptore

facta legimus commemorata, quse ab aliis silentio

involvantur, ilia statim expungenda, aut per con-

tortam emendationem in contrarium plane sensum

forent convertenda, nihil fere certum aut constans

in historicorum scriptorum commentariis reperire-

tur. Quominus autern tuam, vir nobilissime,

emendationem admittere possim duae potissimum
obstant rationes : altera est, quod admissa tua

emendatione, reliquee Justini orationi sua non

amplius ratio constet : sed integrum illud comma
foret

mention of a battle with the Cuphites, concerning which the other

historians of Alexander are silent. But ought this silence to make

us alter Justin's text, especially as none of these historians deny
such a battle to have happened? If such licence be indulged to

critics, that they may expunge or alter the words of an historian,

because he is the sole relater of a particular event, we shall leave

few materials for authentic history. Two reasons strongly militate

against your correction : the first, that if it be admitted, there will

no longer be any consistency in Justin's narrative ;
and the whole

clause

.
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foret expungendum : quid enim sibi vellet omissis

hostibus in castra REVERTERUNT, qute cur unquam
relinquerent, admissa tua emendatione, nulla ratio

aut necessitas fuit ? Altera vero ratio, quae istam

tuam emendationem respuere videtur, haec est,

quod phrasis omittere hostes, omissis hostibus, Jus-

tino admodum trita, nusquam eodem sensu, quo
tu adhibes, quantum quidem memini, apud Justi-

num occurrit: nusquam enim MILITES dicuntur

omittere hostes, sed belli duces penes quos summum

imperium est, non illi quorum est imperata facere,

et qui hoc ipso loco deprecati sunt, ne juberentur

amplius cum hoste congredi : accedit quod phrasis

ilia omissis hostibus aliis in locis non FINEM belli

sed MUTATIONEM involvit: inspice locum a temet

excitatum, lib. xxvii. c. 3. 6. Sed omisso exterm

hoste in rnutuwn exitium BELLUM reparant. Addo

=========^^ eg

clause must be expunged which mentions the return of the M-ace-

donians into their camp; which, if they did not mean to fight, it

was not necessary for them to leave. The second reason is, that

the phrase omtttcre hostes, though frequently used by Justin, is

never, that I know, applied by him in the sense which you give to

it. The generals entitled to direct military measures are said

omittere hostes; but never the soldiers, whose duty it is to obey

orders ;
and who, in the passage under consideration, request that

they may not be ordered to renew the engagement with the enemy.

To this may be added, that wherever this phrase, omissis hostibus,

occurs in Justin, it denotes not an end, but only a change of the

war. Turn to the passage which you formerly referred to, lib.

xxvii. c. 3. 6.
"
They left off fighting against their foreign

enemy, and made war on each other :'
;

to which you will find a

parallel in lib. xxix. c. 2. 7.
"
By this oration he prevailed

with
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ego locum alterum, lib. xxix. c. 2. 7- Hujus-
cemodi oratione impulit Philippum ut> omissis

JEtolis, BELLUM Romanis inferret, Sec. Caiterum

sufficit Orosium suo tempore apud Justinum legisse

ccesis hostibus, quo recepta lectio mirifice confir-

matur, perinde ut ilia magnopere vacillaret, si iii

ejus aetatis Justini eodicibus omissis hostibus fuisse

lectum constat.

De Syriae civitatibus jure belli factis P. R.

quod, iis quae hactenus in hanc rem disputata sunt,

addam, non habeo.

Moves denique, vir nobilissime, ne eadem sem

per chorda oberremus, neve amicae disputation!

materia desit, novam quaestionem circa I. Jul.

Caesaris consulatum, quem adiit Kal. Jan. A. U. C.

DCXCV. anno aetatis XLL, quum per annales leges

nemini licuerit, hunc magistratum petere ante

annum aetatis XLIII. At vero hanc Villii, ut

coeteras

\vith Philip to leave off lighting against the Etolians, and to make

war on the Romans/' But it is sufficient that Orosius read ccesis

hostibus in the copies of Justin which he made use of. If, by

saying omissis hostibus, Orosius confirmed your conjecture, the

reading in the text would be doubtful indeed.

1 have nothing farther to add to my observations concerning the

cities of Syria which the Romans acquired by the right of war.

That we may not always harp on the old string, buthave new mat

ter for our friendly contest, you raise a difficulty concerning the first

consulship of Julius Cassar; which happened on the first of

January, in the six hundred and ninety-fifth year of Rome, and in

the forty-first of his age ; although by the laws ascertaining the

age of candidates, no person was entitled to crave that honour

before his forty-third year. But this law, which was proposed by

. j. ii Villius,
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cacteras anuales leges, non fuisse perpetuse.obser*

vationis, et fasti et historiarum monumenta decent :

apud Liv. lib. viii. c. 4. relatum legimus, C. Mario

Rutilo et Q. Servilio Ahala coss. plebiscite cautum,
ne quis eundem magistratum intra X annos capes-
seret : non tamen videtur aut lex ista perlata aut

postea quicquam valuisse. Occurrit enim II. post
istoscoss. anno apud Fastorum conditores ipsumque
T. Livium, T. Manlius Torquatus, qui IV. ante

annos ; postea M. Valerius Corvus, qui VIII. ; L.

Papirius Crassus, qui VI. coss. fuerant. Immo
unus L. Papirius Cursor intra VIII annos quater-

nos consulatus gessit ; quod fieri, lata hac lege, vel

certe salva, non poterat. Hue etiam pertinent, quas

Dio Cass. lib. xl. 56. de alia lege annali memorat :

Pompeius, inquit, restituit legem de Comitiis, quce

jubet, ut magistratum aliquem ambientes ad ipsa

omnino

, appears not, any more than other laws appertaining to

the same object, to have been of perpetual authority ;
as we

learn, both from the Roman historians and from the consular

Fasti. Livy, lib. viii. c. 4, says, that in the consulship of C.

Marius Rutilus and Q. Servilius Ahala, it was provided by a law

of the people, that no person should bear the same magistracy

twice in the space of ten years. But this law seems either not to

have been confirmed, or not to have remained in force : for we

afterwards find both in the Fasti and in Livy, that T. Manlius

Torquatus was a second time consul in the space of four years;

M. Valerius Corvus, in eight; and L. Papirius Crassus, in six :

L. Papirius Cursor was four times consul in eight years: which

things are inconsistent with this law. To this subject may be

referred what Dio Cassius says concerning another law of the

same kind, in his fortieth book, sect, 56. "
Pompey restored the

law of the Comitia, which prohibited any person from being

elected
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etnnino Comitiaprcesto sint, (&

neglectam omnino renovavit ; et S. C. paulo prius

factum, ut qui in urbe magistratus gessisseni, &r

ternas prvvincias, ante V nnnl exitum, ne sortiren*

tur, confirmavit. Nee vero puduit Pompeium y qui

turn eas promulgaverat, ipsum Hispanice imperium
in aliud quinquennium paulo post accipere : et

Casari (cujus amid indignissime has legesferebant)
absenti quoque consulatus petendi ,potestatem eodem

decreto concedere, &c. Quod verojam ad Villianam

illam annalem legem attinet, rrec earn constanter

ita fuisse observatam, ut nunquam migraretur, vel

ex ipso Ciceronis loco, Orat. contra Rullum, colligi

potest, ubi gloriatur quod ex novis hommibus pri

mus, et quidem prima petitions, anno suo, hoc

honore fuerit auctus ;
cum qui ante ipsum ex hoc

hominum genere, anno suo petierint, sine repulsa,

non

elected into any office of magistracy in his absence ; a law which

had fallen into total disuse; and confirmed another, which had

been a short time before enacted by the senate, forbidding any
man who had been a magistrate in the city to command in any

foreign province before the expiration of five years. Yet Pom-

pey, who had just past these laws, was not ashamed to accept his

command in Spain for five years longer ;
and to grant, by the

same decree, to Caesar (whose friends impatiently brooked such

regulations) the permission of being candidate for the consulship

in his absence/' &c. That the law proposed by Villius was not

uniformly observed, appears from Cicero's oration against llullus;

where the orator boasts that he was the first man, not graced by
ancient nobility, who had obtained the consulship in the year

that he was entitled to solicit it : but this passage does not inform

i i 2 .
us
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non sint facti consules. Ex hoc enim loco qua*
Villianae legis vis fuerit, quum patricius aut con-

sularis ex antique genere consulatum peteret, in-

telligi non potest. Certe Dolabella, coeso Caesare,

anno non suo, quippe XXV annos natus, teste

Appiano, consulatum invasit, qua de re Dio Cass.

lib. xliv. 22. 'O AoAo&AAa? I ff rw uWlov dpxnv, xouirep

fAUJliru ol irpo<rvixov<ro(.v iaryXQs. Et Suetonius, C. 18.

tantum non diserte inemorat Julio contra leges

aliquid fuisse concessum : sed cum edictis jam
Comitiis, ratio ejus haberi non posset, nisi prmatus
introisset urbem, et ambienti ut legibus solveretur,

mult I contradicerent, coactus est triumphum, ne

consulatu excluderetur^ dimittere. Quam in rem

etiam apud Dionem Cass. libr. xliv. Antonius in

oratione funebri diserte haec memorat : Toiyafloi xai

roi tirivixios, wlw J*a rovf (scil. ob expeditionem His-

panicam)

us what was the force of Villius's law, when the candidates were

patricians of ancient family, or men of consular dignity. Dolabella

certainly, after Caesar's murder, seized the consulship, when only

twenty-five years old, as we are informed by Appian : on which

subject Dio Cassius, lib. xliv. 22, says, that Dolabella intruded

himself into the consulship, though in nowise belonging to him ;

and Suetonius insinuates, that Julius obtained something to which

he was not by law entitled.
" As the Comitia were already pro

claimed, his demand could not be attended to, unless he entered

the city as a private person; and many opposing his being

indulged with any favour to which he was not legally entitled, he

chose to postpone his claim to a triumph, lest he should be

excluded from the consulship/' Sueton. lib. i. c. 18. Nearly to

the same purpose Anthony, in Caesar's funeral oration, in the

forty-fourth book of Dio Cassius, says,
" For this reason, (his

success
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panicam) Ii

eJxa7.---Triumpho omisso, cum res urgeret,

actisque vobis pro eo honore, quern sibi ad gloriam
satis esse ducebat, gratiis, consulatum accepit. Ita

quuni vix annas deesset, quominus consulatum

petcre liceret Julio, aliquid fuisse ei concessum,
ut triumphum dimitteret, inanifestum cst : quod si

etiam ex lege annali consulatu excludere eum

voluissent, non intelligo, qua ratione ipsi, quod ad

triumph! honorem attinet, repulsam dare potuis-

sent.

Oblatas animadversiones in Salchlini libellum

Museo Helv. inferendas, quanquam Gallico idiomate

conscriptas, cupide exciperem ; nisi Musei illius

cursus ad tempus foret inhibitus ; nee dum constat

utrunij et quando, typographo licuerit aut placuerit,

isthoc opus- novo aliquo tomo augere.

Vale,

success in Spain,) you granted to him a triumph, and immediately

appointed him consul. In the urgency of his affairs he postponed
his triumph; and accepting the cpnsulship, thanked you for that

honour, which he thought sufficient for his own glory." It is there

fore plain, that by deferring his claim to a triumph, he obtained

the consulship, though a year younger than the age required for

holding that office. Had the Romans intended to enforce against

him the Villian law, there would not have been any reason to

withhold from him the honour of a triumph.
I should willingly admit your remarks, though written in

French, on Salchlini's little work, into the Museum Helvetic-urn,

were not that publication interrupted at present ; and it is uncer-

v
tain when the printer will be allowed, or will have inclination, to

publish a new volume.

i i 3 Farewell,
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Vale, Vir Nobilissime, rem tuam ex animi sen*

tentia age, meque ama hominem ad omnia humani-

tatis officia paratissimum,

BREITINGERUM*
ZURICI HELVETIORUM, Kal. Mart,

N VI.

M. GIBBON a M. GESNER,

MONSIEUR,

CHEZ les Remains, ce peuple ge"nereux, qui
nous a laisse* tant cle choses a admirer et a imiter,

les vieux jurisconsultes, que leurs longs travaux

avoient rendus les oracles du barreau, ne se croyoi^
ent pas inutiles a la r^publiquc, lorsqu'ils cherchoir

ent a deVelopper, a former des talens naissans, et

i se donner de dignes successeurs, Je voudrois la

r6tablir

Farewell, my noble Sir, and prosper ; and love me as a man
devoted to every kind duty.

BREITINGER.

ZURICH, March 1, 1757.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. GESNER.
SIR,

AMONG the Romans, that generous people, who had so many
institutions worthy of being admired and imitated, the most re

spectable old lawyers, whose long labours had rendered them the

oracles of the bar, did not think their time useless to the commu

nity, when it was employed in forming the talents of youth, and

in providing for themselves worthy successors. This excellent

custom.
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re*tablir cette coutume excellente, et la transporter

meme clans les autres sciences. Quiconque con-

iioit tant soit peu vos ouvrages et votre reputation,

ne vous refusera. pas, je pense, le titre d'un des

premiers litterateurs du siecle, et je ne crois pas

qu'une folle pre'somption m'egare, lorsque je m'at-

tribue quelques dispositions a re*ussir dans les Belles

Lettres. Votre commerce pourroit m'etre d'une

grande utilite". Voila mon seul titre pour vous le

demander. Dans Tesperance qu'il pourra vous en

gager a me Faccorder, je vais vous demander des

6c$aircissemens sur quelques difficulty's, et des de*-

cisions sur quelques conjectures qui se sontoffertes

a mon esprit. .

1. Qui toit ce Pison le Pere, a qui Horace

addresse son art poe'tique? M. Dacier croit que
c'e*toit ce L. Pison le pontife qui triompha pour scs

exploits en Thrace, et qui mourut pr6fet de la

Ville

custom ought to be adopted, and extended to other sciences. Who
ever is acquainted with your reputation and your works, will not

deny you the title of one of the most learned men of the age ; and

I hope that my foolish presumption does not deceive me, when I

ascribe to myself some natural aptitude for succeeding in the pur
suits of literature. Your correspondence would be highly useful

to me. On this ground only I request it. In the hope that it will

not be refused, I proceed to beg your explanation of some difficul

ties that 1 have met with, and your opinion of some conjectures

that have occurred to my mind,

1. \Vbo was that Piso, the father, to whom Horace addresses

his Art of Poetry ? Mr. Dacier supposes him to have been the

high-priest who obtained a triumph for his exploits in Thrace, and

VfliQ died prefect of the city in the seven hundred and eighty-fifth

i i 4 year
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Ville A. U. C. 735.* Mais il est 6vident que ce

ne fut point lui. Horace e*crivit son art po6tique
avant Fan 734, puisqu'il y parle de Virgile, qui
mourut dans cette anne*e, d'une facon a faire bien

comprendre qu'il e*toit encore vivant.f Or dans

un autre endroit du mme art poe*tique, J il s'ad-

dresse a I'ain6 des fils de ce Pison comme a un

jeune homme qui avoit 1'esprit deja forme*.

O major juvenum, quamvis et voce paterna

Fingeris ad rectum et per te sapis.

Ce qui ne peut gueres convenir qu'a un jeune
homme de dix huit a vingt ans. Mais ce L. Pi-

son ne pouvoit point avoir dans ce terns la un fils

aussi age". II mourut en 785, age de quatre-vingt
ans. II naquit done en 705, et il n'avoit que
trente ans tout au plus, quand cette p!tre fut

e'erite. Je vois assez clairement, que ce ne pou
voit

year of Rome.* But that could not be the man ; for Horace's

Art of Poetry was written before the year seven hundred and

thirty-four, since it makes mention of Virgil (who died that year)

in terms which shew that he was still alive :f and in another part

of the poem,! Horace addresses the eldest of Piso's sons, as a

young man of cultivated talents ; which implies that he was not

less than eighteen or twenty years of age. But L. Piso, the high-

priest, could not surely have a son so old. He himself died at the

age of fourscore, in the seven hundred and eighty-fifth year of

Rome. He was born, then, in seven hundred and five ; and was

not above thirty when the Art of Poetry was written. It is clear,

* Tacit. Annal. vi. c. 10. FJor. Hist. Rom. L. iv. c. 12. T. Liv. Epit. L, e.

t Herat. Art. Poet. v. 55. $ Ibid. v. 366. $ Tacit ubi. supra.

therefore,
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voit pas tre la le Pison que nous cherchons; mais

parmi un assez grand nombre de personnages du

siecle d'Auguste qui portoient ce nom, je voudrois

qu'on m'aidat a trouver celui sur qui les soupcons

peuvent tomber avec quelque vraisemblance.

2. Vous savez combien les critiques se sont dori-

ne"s de peine, pour rechercher le vrai but qu'avoit

Horace dans la troisieme ode du troisieme livre.

La grandeur des idees, et la noblesse des expres
sions y font sentir partout la main de maltre : mais

on est a la fois fache et surpris d'y voir que le

commencement ne se lie point avec la suite, que
la harangue de Junon paroit ne tenir a rien, et

n'aboutir a rien
;
et apres avoir admire* cette ode

par parties, on ne pent gueres s'empecher d'en

condamner 1'ensemble. Taneguy le Fevre Favoit

explique"e par uri systeme que M. Dacier trouve

mWriter autant d'eloges que 1'ode elle mme, et qui
en

therefore, that he is not the person to whom Horace writes ; but,

among the number of other men who bore that name, 1 wish that

you would help me to discover the Piso to whom that poem was

most probably addressed.

2. You know how much trouble it has cost the critics to find

out Horace's true design in the third ode of his third book. This

masterly performance is distinguished by greatness of thought and

dignity of expression; but we are surprised and grieved to find,

that the end does not correspond with the beginning ; and that

Juno's speech is totally unconnected with what precedes or fol

lows it; so that after admiring the detached parts of this ode,

we are forced to condemn it as a whole. Taneguy le Fevre ex

plained it by a conjecture, which Dacier thinks deserving of as

high encomiums as the ode itself; and which is, doubtless, very

ingenious.
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en effet me paroit cles plus jolis. Vous savez

qu'il le fonde sur la crainte qu'il prete au

peuple Romain de voir transf^rer a Ilium le

siege de 1'empire ;
et qii'il suppose qu'Horace

composa cette ode dans la vue de d6tourner Au-

guste de ce dessein, en lui rappellant toute la part

que les Dieux avoient eu a la destruction de cette

ville, et combien le mortel qui oseroit la rebatir

s'exposeroit a tout le courroux de ces memes
Dieux. Le peuple pouvoit d'autant plus facile-

ment supposer ce dessein a ce prince, que son pere

adoptif en avoit etc* soupfonne'.* Mais je doute

que ce systeme puisse se soutenir. Et on ne sau-

roit jamais prouver ces craintes pr^tendues du peu-

pie Romain, qui sont memes sans vraisemblance ;

Auguste se distingua toujours par les soins particu-

liers qu'il donna a la ville de Rome, qui devoient

rassurer le peuple contre toutes les craintes d'une

pareille espce. On peut en voir le detail dans la

ingenious. You know that his explanation turns on the supposed
dread of the Romans, lest the seat of their empire should be re

moved to Troy ;
and that he fancies the ode to have been written

with a view to divert Augustus from such a design, by shewing

him how earnestly the Gods had co-operated towards the destruc

tion of Troy, and how much their resentment would be provoked

by an attempt to rebuild that ill-fated city. The people might the

more naturally suspect Augustus of such an intention, because it

was thought to" have been entertained by his adoptive father.* But

this conjecture, I fear, will not bear examination. It is impossible

to prove those pretended fears of the Romans; which are rendered

highly improbable, when we consider that Augustus was remark

able for his affectionate partiality towards Rome ; as may be seeu

* Suetou. L i. c. 79.
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vie cTAuguste par Suetone, c. 28, 29, 30. Je n'en

marquerai que deux : il engagea la plupart des

grands a omer la ville, par des batimens superbes,*
et il batit im Temple a Mars le Vengeur, ou il

ordonna que le s6nat s'assembleroit toutes les fois

qu'il seroit question de guerres ou de triomphes.f
Sont-ce la les actions d'un homme qui songe a se

faire ime nouvelle capitale? L'exemple de son

oncle ne pouvoit conclure ; ce fut vers la fin de sa

vie qu'il dut concevoir ce projet, dans un terns ou

la prosperity Favoit aveug!6 et engag dans mille

demarches folles et mal entendues, qu'Auguste se

piqua toujours d'eViter avec soin. La sage opini-

atrete" avec laquelle il refusa toujours la dictature,

pent servir de preuve a ce que je dis.$ Voila les

raisons qui m'empechent d'acquiescer au systeme
cle Taneguy le Fevre. J'en suis fache", et je ne

serai

in his Life by Suetonius, c. 28, 29> 30. I shall mention but two

examples of it. He encouraged almost all the great men of Rome
to adorn the city by superb edifices ;* and himself erected a tern-

pie to Mars the Avenger, where the senate was ordered to assem

ble during its deliberations concerning wars and triumphs.f
These are not the actions of a man who wished to found a new

capital. The example of his uncle is not applicable ; that project

was formed by him towards the end of his life, when he was in

toxicated by prosperity, and engaged in a thousand wild enter

prises, whiclrthe prudence of Augustus carefully avoided. The
cautious firmness with which the latter prince always refused the

office of dictator, confirms my remark .| Such are the reasons

which hinder me from acquiescing in Le Fevre's explanation. I

* Vel. Paterculus, Lib. ii. c. 89. t Sueton. L. ii. c. 29.

t Sueton. L. ii, c. 52 T Veil, Patercul. L. ii. c.89.

am
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serai tout a fait content que lorsque vous m'aurez

fourni une autre explication de cette ode, plus so-

lide sans doute, et qui en applanira e*galement les

difficult^.

3. Antiochus, roi de Syrie, avoit pris plusieurs
villes de la Coele-Syrie et de la Palestine au jeune

Ptolem6e, alors sous la tutelle des Remains. Ceux-

ci prennent la defense de leur 61eve, et ordonnent

au roi de Syrie de les rendre. II me*prise ces or-

dres, et les retient. Sur quoi on lui envoye une

seconde ambassade, laquelle laissant de cot les

pretensions du jeune prince, lui ordonna de rendre

des villes, que le peuple Romain avoit acquises par
le droit de la guerre, civitates jure bellifactas po-

puli Romani. Ce sont la les termes de Justin,*

qui nous jettent dans une difficulte embarrassante.

On ne eoncoit pas comment les Romains pouvoi-
ent

am sorry for it, and shall not be easy till you supply me with an

other more solidly founded, and equally well fitted to remove all

difficulties.

3. Antiochus, king of Syria, had taken possession of several

cities in Ccele-Syria and Judaea, belonging to young Ptolemy, then

under the protection of the Romans. That people undertake the

defence of their pupil, and order Antiochus to restore his towns.

lie despises their orders, and keeps those towns in his possession;

in consequence of which, the Romans send to him a second em

bassy, which, without making any mention of young Ptolemy's

pretensions,
" claim those towns as belonging to the Romans by

the right of war." These are Justin's words,* which present us

with a very perplexing difficulty; because we do not perceive how
tfee Romans could have acquired those places by the right of war,

*
Justin. L. xxx, c. 1.

since
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cut avoir acquis des villes dans la Syrie, et dans

TEgypte, puisque, bien loin d'y avoir fait des con-

quetes, ils ne porterent leurs armes en Asie que

plusieurs ann^es apres cette 6poque. On connoit

bien un "traite" qu'ils avpient fait avec les Hois

d'Egypte avant ce terns,* inais c'e"toit un pur trait

d'alliance et d'amiti6 qui ne fut prce"d6 ni suivi

d'aucune guerre. J'ai cru que Fexarnen. des autres

historiens, qui ont racont6 ces monies 6venemens,

pouvoit jetter quelques lumieres sur un passage de

Justin aussi obscur que celui la. Mais Tite Live,

qui parle plusieurs fois f des ndgociations par les-

quelles les Romains tacherent de faire rendre a

Ptol6mee les villes d'Asie, qu'on lui avoit prises,

en parle nulle part de ce droit de la guerre en

vertu -duquel les Romains les demandoient. Le
savant M. Breitinger, professeur en langue Grecque
a Zurich, a qui j'ai communiqu6 cette difficult^,

apres

since they were so far from having made conquests in Asia then,

that they did not carry their arms into that country till a later sera.

A treaty indeed subsisted between them and the kings of Egypt,*

but it was a treaty merely of friendship and alliance, neither pre

ceded nor followed by any war. I thought that an examination of

the other historians, who relate the same transactions, might

throw light on this obscure passage of Justin. But Livy, who

mentions several times t the negociations by which the Romans en

deavoured to recover for Ptolemy the places taken from him by
'

Antiochus, is altogether silent with regard to this
"

right of war,"

in virtue of which they were demanded. I acquainted the learned

Mr. Breitinger, professor of Greek at Zurich, with my difficulty

* Tit. Liv. Epitom. L. ir. Eutrop. L. ii. Valer. Maxim. L. iv. c. 3.

t Tit. Liv. L. x,xxhi. c. 4. 39. 40.

.V,-. .on
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apres avoir tent en vain de la re*soudre, a t& ob

lige" enfin de la laisser sans explication. Mais,

"Nil desperandum, Teucro duce; et auspice Teucro."

4. Un different que Scaliger et Isaac Yossius

ont eu ensemble, sur la veritable e"poque de la

mort du poete Catulle, a fait beaucoup de bruit

dans la re"publique des lettres. Je n'ai point eu en

main les pieces du proces, savoir les editions de

Catulle de ces deux hommes celebres
;
mais Bayle

*

nous a donne" un extrait fort ddtaille de leur dispute,

y ajoutant ses propres reflexions. Je suis fache" de

ne pouvoir pas remonter aux sources
;
mais dans la

ne"cessite" de me servir de rapporteur, je n'en con-

nois point de meilleur que Bayle.

Quoique deux habiles litterateurs se soient exer-

ces sur cette question, je suis bien loin de la

regarder comme parfaitement e'claircie. Vossius

me

on this subject ; which, after attempting in vain to resolve; he was

obliged to leave unexplained. But,

" Nil desperandum, Teucro duce; et auspice Teucro."

4. A difference of opinion between Scaliger and Isaac Vossius,

concerning the time of Catullus' death, made great noise in the

republic of letters. I have not at hand the original arguments of

those learned men, which are contained in their respective editions

of Catullus; but Bayle
* has given us a particular account of their

dispute, with his own reflections on the subject- I am sorry that

I cannot draw from the fountain head ; but Bayle's accuracy as a

compiler will not be disputed.

Notwithstanding the labours of these great scholars, I am far

from thinking the question decided. Vossius seems to me to place

*
Bayle, Dictionuaire Critique, art. Catulle.'

Catullus'
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me paroit avoir trop avanc6 la mort du poete, Sca-

liger 1'a certainement trop recule"e. Catulle ne

mourut pas bien surement A. U. C. 696 ;
mais il ne

vecut pas non plus jusqu'aux jeux sculaires d'Au-

guste A. U. C. 736. Prouvons ce que nous avons

avanc6, et cherchons l'poque en question, qui
doit se trouver eiitre ces deux anuses.

Catulle parle de la Grande Bretagne et de ses

habitans,* or C6sar fut le premier qui fit connoitre

cette isle aux Remains,t et Ce"sar y fit sa premiere

expedition en 698.J Aussi bien Catulle parle-t-il

du second consulat de Pompe"e, qui tombe sur la

meme ann6e. II vivoit mme encore en 706,

puisqu'il parle aussi du consulat de Vatinius.|| Je

ne veux pas me servir des argumens de Scaliger

pour prouver qu'il fut spectateur des triomphes de

Csar,

Catullus' death too early, and Scaliger certainly fixes it at too late

an sera. That poet surely did not die in the year of the city six

hundred and ninety-six ; but neither did he live to see the secular

games of Augustus celebrated in seven hundred and thirty-six.

Let us prove these assertions, and endeavour to find out the true

sera in question, which must have been at an intermediate time-

between the years just mentioned.

Catullus speaks of Great Britain and its inhabitants,* with which

Caesar first made the Romans acquainted,! by his expedition thi

ther, in the year -of Rome six hundred and ninety-eight.! Catul

lus also mentions the second consulship of Pompey, which hap

pened on that same year. He lived so late as the year seven hun
dred and six, since he speaks of the consulship of Vatinius.jj I

will not make use of Scaliger's arguments to prove that the poet

* Vid. Catull. Carm. xi. &c. t Tacit, in Vit. Agricol. C. 13.

J Caesar. Comm. L. iv. Dion. Hist. L. xxxix. p. 113.

$ Catull. Carm. cxi.
j| Idem, lii.

witnessed
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Ce"sar, parceque je ne les crois pas de bon alloi.

Je me dispenserai d'examiner en detail si les pa
roles paterna prima lancinata stint bona, &c.* con-

viennent mieux aux premieres victoires de C6sar

qu'aux dernieres, parceque je crois qu'il n'y est

question ni des unes ni des autres. II n'y a qu'a
lire cette e"pigramme avec quelque attention pour
voir que Catulle s'addresse toujours a Csar dans la

seconde personne :

" Cinoede Romule, haec videbis et feres ?

" Es impudicus, et vorax, et helluo."

Pendant que Mamurra y paroit toujours dans la

troisieme personne, ce qui est le cas dans les lignes :

" Parum expatravit ? an parvum helluatus est ?

" Paterna prima lancinata sunt bona."

II n'y est done nullement question des dissipa

tions de Cesar, mais de celle de Mamurra; et

toutes les consequences qu'on en peut tirer par

rapport aux triomphes de cclui la, sont illegitimes.f

D'un

t Cependant si 1'on avoit la curiosit6 de rechercher Pepoque precise de la

composition de cette epigramrae, un passage de Ciceron nous conduiroit a la

fixer

witnessed Caesar's triumphs, because I do not believe them well-

founded. I will not particularly examine whether the words

paterna prima lancinata sunt bona* best apply to the first or last

victories of Cassar, because I do not believe them to have any re

ference to the one or the other. We need only to read the epi

gram attentively, to perceive that Catullus always addresses

Caesar in the second person, and Mamurra in the third.

The poet alludes, therefore, not to Caesar^s dissipation, but to

that of Mamurra; and all the consequences deduced from his ap-

plying.his words to the former, are built orra false hypothesis.f

Catullus,
* Idem, xxvii. ver. 29.

t Were jive curious to ascertain exactly the date of this epigram, a passage of

Cicero would lead us to fix it at the year 708. For, notwithstanding Bayle's

reasonings,
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D'un autre c6te", Catulle ne ve"cut pas jusqu'aux

jeux se"culaires d'Auguste, puisqu'il mourut avant

Tibulle. Ovide, dans l'e"16gie qu'il fit expres sur

la mort de ce dernier, met Catulle parmi les poe'tes,

que son ami devoit rencontrer a sa descente dan.s

les Champs Elyse'es :

" Si tamen a nobis aliquid nisi nomen et umbra

Restat : in Elysia Valle Tibullus erit.

Obvius huic venias hedera juvenilia cinctus

Tempora, cum Calvo, docte Catulle, tuo."*

fixer vers 1'an 708. Car quoiqu'en disc Bayle, on ne peutgueres entendre ce

passage que d'une piece satyrique faite centre Mamurra : aussi bien le savaut Dr.

Middleton a-t-il embrass6 cette opinion. II est inutile de dire que Catulle n'au-

roit jaraais ose" composer cette 6pigramme centre Ce"sar alons tout puissant. La

cleraence de Csar envers ses ennemis 6toit assez connue
;
la facon meme, dont

les anciens parlent de la moderation dont C6sar usa envers le satyrique, semble

supposer qu'il avoit alors la puissance en main, puisqu'auparavant sa cl6mence

auroit eu peu de merite. Tacite (1) qui en parle, la fait conside'rer sur le meme

pied que celle de Bibalculus. Or on ne peut pas douter qu'Auguste ne fut

souverain alors.

Mais

Catullus, on the other hand, did not live to see the secular

games celebrated by Augustus, since he died before Tibullus.

Ovid, in an elegy written on the death of the latter, places Catullus

among the poets whom his friend will meet with in the Elysian

fields*

* Ovid. Eleg. L. iii. 9.

reasonings, we cannot regard it in any other light than that of a satire written

against Mamurra
;
an opinion embraced by the learned Dr. Middleton. There

is no weight in the observation, that Catullus would not have ventured to write

this epigram against Czesar in the plenitude of his power. Ceesar's clemency
towards his enemies is well known

;
and the terms in which historians speak of

his lenity shewn to this satirist implies that he was then possessed of power to

punish him ;
otherwise his moderation would have been of little value. Tacitus (1)

speaks of this affair as a parallel to that of Bibalculus, who satirised Augustus
tvhen the latter was certainly invested with sovereign dominion.

(1) Annal. L. iv..c. 34.

VOL. I. X K But
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Mais dans quel terns Tibulle mourut-il? Unc

petite 6pigramme de Domitius Marius nous 1'ap-

prend : le meme jour, ou du moins la mme ann^e,

que Virgile :

" Te quoque Virgilio comitem non aequa, Tibulle,

Mors juvenem Campos misit ad Elysios."*

Or, personne n'ignore que Virgile mourut le 2&

Septembre 734 f- H est done clair que Catulle,

deja mort dans ce terns-la, ne vit point les jeux
se*culaires qui ne se c616brerent qu'en 736.

Avancons plus loin, et disons, que Catulle e*toit

deja mort avant 721. Je me fonde sur le te'moi-

gnage d'un historien contemporain, ami de Cice*ronJ
ct de Catulle lui mfime

; en un mot de Cornelius

Nepos. II faut le de*velopper ce te"moignage. Dans

la vie d'Atticus, que cet 6crivain nous a laisse*e,

parlant d'un certain L. Julius Calidius, a qui Atticus

rendit de grands services, il ajoute pour le faire

mieux

But when did Tibullus die? A little epigram of Domitius

Marius informs us, that he died the same day, or at least in the

same year, with Virgil.* Now it is well known that Virgil died

the twenty-second of September seven hundred and thirty-four.f

Catullus then could not see the secular games, which were not

celebrated till seven hundred and thirty-six.

We may go farther, and affirm, that Catullus was dead before

the year seven hundred and twenty-one. This is proved by a con

temporary historian, the friend of Cicero! and of Catullus ; I

mean Cornelius Nepos. In his Life of Atticus, speaking of a cer

tain Julius Calidius, to whom Atticus had rendered very import-

* V. Tibull. Carm. L. iv. c. 15. t Donat. in Vit. Virgil.

$ Sueton. L, i. c, 55. Voss. de Hist. Latin. L. i. c. 24. $ Catull. Carm. i.

ant
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mieux connoltre, quern post Lucretii Catulliguc

mortem, multo degantissimum poetam, nostrum

tulisse cetatem vere videor posse contendere.
*

Catulle toit done mort lorsque Nepos 6crivit ce

passage. Mais ne pourroit on pas fixer le terns de

sa composition? tres facilement: de vingt deux

chapitres qui composent cette vie d'Atticus dix-

huit furent publics de son vivant. Hacte.nus

Attico vivo hcec a nobis edita sunt.^ Le passage,
ou il est parl6 de la mort de Catulle, se trouve

dans le douzi&me chapitre; d'ou il s'ensuit que
Catulle mourut avant Atticus. Mais celui-ci finit

sa vie sous le consulat de Cn. Domitius et de C.

Sosius. Si Ton vouloit pousser 1'exactitude encore

plus loin, et qu'on eut envie de determiner l'anne

precise de la mort de notre poete, on ne se trom-

peroit pas de beaucoup en prenant 1'ann^e moyenne
entre A. U. C. 706 et 72 1 ; ce qui nous donnera

=====^^ 714,

-ant services, he distinguishes him,
" as the most elegant poet of

that age, since the death of Lucretius and Catullus."* The latter,

therefore, was dead before Nepos wrote this passage; of which it

is not difficult to fix the date. Nepos' Life of Atticus consists of

twenty-two chapters ; the first eighteen of which were, as he tells

us, written while the subject of them still lived.f The passage

mentioning the death of Catullus is in the twelfth chapter ; from

whence it follows, that Atticus survived Catullus. But Atticus

died during the consulship of Cn. Domitius and C. Sosius.J Did

we wish to ascertain still more accurately the precise year of

Catullus' death, we should not be much mistaken in fixing it at the

middle term between the years of Rome seven hundred and six,

and seven hundred and twenty-one; this will give us the year

* Cornel. Nepos, in Vit. Attici, c. 12. t Idem, c. 18. $ Idem, c. 21.

K K 2 seven
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714, 6poque qui quaclre fort bien avec tout ce que
nous en savons d'ailleurs.

Le seul argument cle Scaliger, qui pourroit em-

barrasser, est celui qu'il tire clu poeme s^culaire

que Catulle doit avoir compose. La conjecture de

Vossius qu'on cel^bra des jeux au commencement
du VII siecle de Rome n'est pas soutenable. Je

doute que celle de Bayle vaille mieux. Le com
mencement de ce siecle toit marque* par tant de

de'sordres, on negligeoit tellement les anciennes

c6r6monies,* qu'il n'y pas d'apparence qu'on ait

concu le dessein de c61e"brer de pareils jeux, ni que
le peuple s'y attendit. Mais quel besoin de supposer

que ce poeme avoit e"te* compost pour les se"culaires?

N'est il pas bien plus nature! de le croire destine"

pour la fete de Diane qui se c616broit tous les ans

an mois d'Aout? Bentley avoit deja fait cette

conjecture.

seven hundred and fourteen ;
which very well agrees with all other

particulars known concerning him.

The only argument adduced by Scaliger, that can occasion any

difficulty, is, that Catullus composed the secular poem. Vossius'

conjecture, that the secular games were celebrated at the com

mencement of the seventh century of Rome, is altogether unwar

ranted : that of Bayle, 1 fear, rests not on much better authority.

The" beginning of that century was deformed by so many disorders,

and by such a marked neglect of ancient ceremonies,* that there

is. not any probability that such games should then have been

either exhibited or expected. But it is not necessary to suppose

that Catullus' poem was written for the secular games. It might

have been intended merely for Diana's festival, which was cele

brated yearly in the month of August; as Bentley conjectured.

* Sueton. L. ii. c. 37.

This
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conjecture.* On peut la confirmer par la compa-
raison du poeme se*culaire d'Horace avec ce morceau

de Catulle. Dans celui-ci les garcons et les filles

ne font qu'un choeur pour s'addresser en commun
& Diane :

" Dianae sumus in fide

Puellae et pueri integri."*f

Au lieu que dans Horace les garcons s'addressent a

Apollon, les filles a Diane :

"
Supplices audi pueros, Apollo,
Siderum Regina bicornis audi,

Luna puellas."j

Cette distinction leur avoit iti meme ordonne*e par
Foracle qui leur enjoignit la calibration de ces

jeux.
Je m'arrte : en voila bien assez pour une fois.

Je dois sentir que vos momens sont pre*cieux, et il

faut au moins vous disposer a ne pas trouver mau-

vaise la Iibert6 que j'ai prise, en n'en abusant pas.

^^^^^^^ J'ai

*This is confirmed by comparing this poem with Horace's Carmen

Seculare. In the former, both the boys and girls form but one

chorus, which addresses itself to Diana.f In Horace, the boys
address themselves to Apollo, and the girls to Diana.J: This dis

tinction had been established by the oracle who commanded the

celebration of the games.
But I have done. This is enough for one letter. Your time is

precious, and I would not oifend you by carrying too far the

* Bentl. in Prsefat. Edit. Horatian.

t Catull. Carm. xxxiv. vcr..l.

$ Horat. Carm. Secular, ver. 34.

V. Dissertat. Cl. Turretin. de Ludis Secular, p. 6.

K K 3 liberty
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J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, avec beaucoup de con-

sid6ration,

Monsieur, &c.

EDWARD GIBBON.

Ne VII.

M. GESNER a M. GIBBON.

1. QU^RITUR de Pisonibus quibus honorem in

Arte Poetica habuit Horatius. Dacerius et Sana-

donus forte fidem apud te, Gibbone, Vir Doctis-

sime, inventuri erant facilius, si auctorem sententise

suae laudassent, sine quo ea levis, et hariolationi

similis, videri potest, et quae argumento etiam non

nimis valido everti queat. Jam vero est ilia Por-

phyrionis antiqui hominis, qui earn forte debet anti-

quiori,

liberty I have taken in writing to you. 1 have the honour to be,

with much consideration,

Yours, &c.

EDWARD GIBBON.

Mr. GESNER to Mr. GIBBON.

1 . You inquire who were the Pisos, of whom Horace speaks in

such honourable terms in his Art of Poetry. Dacier and Sanadon

would probably, most learned Sir, have obtained more credit with

you, had they cited the authority on which their opinion rests ;

and independently of which, it seems no better than a guess,

which a slight argument is sufficient to overturn. This authority

is that of Porphyrio, an ancient writer, who treats of the names

mentioned
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quiori, qui de nominibus Horatianis scripsit. Hie

ergo Porphyrio, ut est ex optimis libris editus,

Hunc librum, inquit, qui inscribitur de Arte Poetica

ad L. Pisonem, qui postea urbis custos fuit, misit.

Nam et ipse Piso poetafuit, et studiorum liberalium

antistes. At astas non convenit ! Immo pulchre.

Mortuus est ille Piso, Tacito teste, (An. 1. vi. c.

10.) octogenarius A. U. 785. Gessit praefecturam
urbis annis XX.

; suscepit ergo A. U. 765. Ante-

quam illud munus susciperet, debet scripta esse

epistola de Arte Poetica (quam ego suspicor fuisse

aliquando secundi libri tertiam :) quia Porphyrio

dicit, qui postea urbis custosfuit. Ponamus natum
esse Pisoni majorem filiorum anno astatis XXX.
eumque filium annos XVI. habuisse, cum ad ilium

ista scriberet Horatius (366:) O major juvenum,
Sec. Scripta erit Ars Poetica anno aetatis Horatii

LIT.

mentioned in Horace, and who here perhaps copies from some

author more ancient than himself. In his corrected edition

Porphyrio says,
" Horace's work, intitled the Art of Poetry, is

addressed to L. Piso, who was afterwards governor of Rome ; for

Piso was himself a poet, and a patron of literary pursuits." But

chronology, you say, does not warrant this explanation. It does ;

for Tacitus tells us, in his Annals, (lib. vi. c. 10.) that Piso died

U. C. 785, at the age of eighty. He held his office twenty years ;

and therefore entered on it U. C. 765; before which period
Horace must have sent to him the Art of Poetry, (which I suspect
once stood as the third epistle of the second book,) because

Porphyrio says,
" who was afterwards governor of Rome." Let

us suppose that Piso's son was born when the father was thirty

years old ; and that the son was sixteen when Horace addressed

him, major juvenum; the Art of Poetry will then have been

K K 4 written
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LII. quod pulchre convenit cum Bentleianis

rationibus, quas ego, cum ante hos fere annos

Horatium ederem, comperi hactenus certe justas

esse, ut diligenter licet attendenti, nihil occurrerit,

quod illis repugnet. Si putemus in adolescentem

XVI annorum, non convenire laudem, quam illi

tribuit Horatius (quod mihi quidem contra videtur)

prius natum possumus V vel X adeo annis dicere.

At Virgilius vivebat adhuc cum Artem Poeticam

scriberet Horatius, qui mortuus est A. U. 735, cum
vir XXX annorum esset Piso, nee filiiim habere

posset X vel XII ad summum annis majorem.
Primo nee ipsum hoc forte absurdum putarint qui-

dam,juvenemhic vocari prsecocis ingenii et doctrinse

puerum decennem. Hac quidem setate poetas
fuisse Hugonem Grotium aliosque novimus : et

liberalius, credo, utebantur aulici hominesjuvenis

appellatione, postquam nequiter adeo Ciceroni

expetiveratpuerum quod vocasset Octavium.

written in the fifty-second year of Horace's age; which well

agrees with Bentley's computation ;
a subject which I remember

to have examined and approved when about the same time of life

I published my edition of Horace. If we think sixteen years too

young for the praises bestowed by the poet, we may add to them

five, or even ten years more. But to this mode of reckoning it is

objected, that Virgil was alive when Horace wrote his Art of

Poetry; and as the latter died in the year of Rome seven hundred

and thirty-five, Piso, who was then but thirty years old himself,

could not have a son above ten or twelve at the utmost. But

some critics do not disapprove of the application of juvenis to a

boy of ten years, and of a forward genius : Grotius and others

were poets at that age ; and the Roman courtiers would naturally,

I think, be prodigal in using the term juvenis, after Cicero gave so

much offence by applying the term pwer to Augustus.
But
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Sed, quod pace tua dixerim, Vir Humanissime,
nihil causx video cur in vivis adhuc fuisse, statuen-

dum sit Virgilium, scribente Artem Horatio. Ne-

que enim simpliciter eo loco vivi poetae mortuis

opponuntur, sed antiqui novis : non sola Libitina

sacrare poetam potest ; sed annos jam plures mor-

ituus sit, secundum istos judices, oportet :

Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perficit annos.

Vide, quaeso, epistolam libri secundi primam.

2. De Horatii ode libri tertii tertia, sententiamdixi

in meis ad ilium observationibus, quas tibi visas non

puto, quare hie repetam et explicabo. Lusit Au

gustus coenas Deorum nonnunquam. Notum est

ex Suetonio
(1.

ii. c. 70.), male audisse aliquando
coenam illius $u$M<i 3-fwj/, h. e. duodecim illorum

Deorum, quibus pulvinaria, seu lecti sternebantur

in

But I see not any convincing argument to prove that Virgil wa*

alive when the Art of Poetry was written. For, in the passage
alluded to, Horace does not contrast living poets with those that

were dead, but ancient poets with the modern; and, according to

the critics whom he mentions, not death alone, but the being

dead a certain number of years, was necessary for the attainment

of poetical fame.

Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perficit annos.

See the first epistle of the second book,

2. Concerning the third ode of the third book, I formerly gave

my opinion in the observations accompanying my edition, which,
as you have not seen them, I shall here repeat and explain. Au
gustus sometimes represented in sport the suppers of the gods.
We know from Suetonius, lib. ii. c. 70. that he was blamed for his

imitation of the supper of the twelve gods, which used to take

place in the Capitol, where pallets were spread for them ; pf which
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in Capitolio (e. g. Liv. xxii. 10.) Quid si Hora-

tius jussus vel injussus scripsit versus tali dramati

aptos ? Quid si, cum male audirent id genus ludi,

voluit, hoc velut specimine proposito, persuaderc

hominibus, esse illos innocentes, civiles, Romani

populi studiis conformes ? Voluit eadem ode blan-

diri genti Julias, quae origines Trojanos ab ^Enea,

et lulo dudum adoptaverat. Aditum sibi parat ad

earn rein pulcherrimum poeta. Fortitudo cum jus-

titia homines ad Deos perducit. Inter hos jam est

nostra admiratione et prasdicatione, Augustus, et

(ut eodem circiter tempore cecinit, Od. iii. c. 5. 2.)

presens divus habebitur. Nempe non minus merito-

rum ac juris habet Augustus quam habuit olim cum
Baccho Romulus : qui tamen non sine difficultate

receptus est, donee gratum elocuta est Juno Diis

consiliantibus. Hujus oratio ejusdem plane argu
ment!

\ve see an example in Livy, lib. xxii. c. 10. Is it not possible

that Horace, either with or without the orders of Augustus,,

might think proper to write verses adapted to such a representa

tion ? Might he not endeavour to remove the blame attached to

it, by exhibiting an example in which it was not only innocent,

but conformable with the institutions and inclinations of the

Romans ? At the same time his ode would be a compliment to

the Julian family, which had long boasted its descent from ^Eneas

and lulus. For entering on this subject, the poet ingeniously pre-
'

pares the way, by showing that men had attained divinity through

justice and fortitude. Augustus is entitled to our admiration and

praise ; and, as he sung in another ode, written nearly about the

same time, presens divus habebitur, being not less worthy of divi-
'

nity than Bacchus and Romulus; the latter of whom was not with

out difficulty admitted to that honour,
"

till Juno made her most

pleasing and acceptable speech in the council of the gods." This

speech
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menti est, cujus ilia Virgiliana, (TEn. 1. xii. v. 79 1 9

et seq.} Et potuit Horatius iliud argumentum
eligcre, si vel nunquam serio cogitavit de transfe-

renda imperil sede Augustus. Potuit ea re gratum
facere principi, si crederet ipse populus damnari in

aula consilium illud antiquum Julii Caesaris, cala-

mitosum Romas ac detestabile. Quod hie longior

est, et TmOnTixw'Ifpo?, quam ab illo exordio aliquis

exspectaret; nas ignarus fuerit naturae carrninis

lyrici, quatenus ilia exemplis veterum cognoscitur,

qui longum adeo excursum, si vel excursus sit, re-

prehendat.
3. Durus satis nodus esse debet, qui non modo eru-

ditum atque ingeniosum juvenem, sed veteranum

etiam in his literis virum, Breitingerum, cujusnomen

semper cum honore usurpo, potuit tenere. Qui
enim

speech is of the same purport with that in the ^Eneid, lib. 12.

v. 791. et seq. and might have been pronounced with propriety,

without supposing that Augustus ever seriously thought of chang

ing the seat of his empire. That prince also must have been

pleased with an attempt to persuade the people that he con

demned a design, said to have been entertained by Julius Caesar,

but which was so much detested by the Romans, and would, if

carried into execution, have been so calamitous to Rome. The

speech indeed is longer, and more pathetic than might be ex

pected from the beginning of the ode ; but he must be ignorant of

the nature of lyric poetry, as illustrated in the writings of the an-f

cients, who finds fault with the length of this real or apparent

digression.

3. The knot must be hard indeed, which not only baffles the

exertions ofa learned and ingenious youth, but resists the strength

of Breitinger, a veteran in the literary field, whose name I never

pronounce but with the highest respect. How could Roman
ambassadors
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enim postulare potuit legatio populi Romani, "civi-

tates jure belli suas factas restitui in iritegrum ab

Antiocho," quas paulo ante Senatus Ptolemasi

pupilli sui esse dixerat ? Qui potuere Romani jure
belli asserere sibi urbes Asise, in quam aliquot de-

mum annis post
"
primus omnium Romanorum du-

cum Scipio cum exercitu trajecit?" (Epit. Liv.

1. xxxvii.) Verum solvi tamen potest hie nodus,
etiam non adhibito Alexandri gladio, modo seriem

illarum rerum apud ipsum Justinum atque Livium

inspiciamus. Hie
(1.

xxxi. c. 14.), Philippo, in-

quit, animos faciebatfcedus ictum cum Antiocho

Syria rege, diviscequejam cum eo jEgypti opes, cui

morte audita Ptolem&i regis, ambo imminebant.

Justinus (lib. xxx. c.
.) Legates Alexandrini ad

Romanes misere, orantes ut tutelam pupilli sui sus-

ciperent, tuerenturque regnum JEgypti, quodjam
Philip-

ambassadors require that the cities taken by Antiochus in Asia

should be restored, according to the law of war, to Rome, when

the senate shortly before had declared those cities to belong to its

pupil Ptolemy ? Or how could the Romans claim those cities by
the law of war, when Scipio, a few years afterwards, was the first

Roman general that passed into Asia with an army ? Livy, lib.

xxxvii. The knot, however, may be untied, without having re

course to Alexander's sword, provided we follow the series of those

transactions, as related by Justin and Livy. The latter historian,

lib. xxxi. c. 14. relates,
" That Philip's courage was increased by

his league with Antiochus, king of Syria, with whom, as, soon as

he learned Ptolemy's death, he purposed, according to the tenor

of that agreement, dividing the spoils of Egypt." Justin, again,

lib. xxx. c. 2, tells us,
" that the Alexandrians sent ambassadors

to Rome, requesting the senate to defend the cause of their

pupil, threatened with the partition of his dominions, in conse

quence
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Philippum et Antiochitm,facta inter sepactione, di-

visisse dicebant. Nee vero inter pacta res substitit.

Antiochus enim, dum occupatus in Romano bello est

Philippus, (teste Livio, lib. 33. c. 19.) omnibusque
in Code-Syria sunt cimtatibus Ptolemczi in suam

potestatem redactis ; simul per omnem oram Cili-

ci&que et Caries tentaturus erat urbes qua in ditione

Ptolemcei essent ; simulque Philippum exercitu na-

vibusqueadjuturus. Intereadebellatur; vinciturquc

a Quintio Philippus. Ab eodem Quintio jam (Liv.

xxxiii. c. 34.) aperte pronunciatur legatis Antiochi,

jure belli et victorias nimirum, ut excederet Asice

urbibus, qua aut Philippi aut Ptolemcei regum

fuissent. Obscurius igitur brevitate, sed verum

tamen scripsit Justinus.

Ecquid tepoenitet, GIBBONE, Vir Doctissime,

literis ita humanis lacessitum ivisse senem frigidum
et inertem, qui per duos menses possit differre re-

sponsionem

quence of a treaty for that purpose between Philip and Anti

ochus." This treaty indeed soon began to be carried into effect;

for, according to Livy, lib. xxxiii. c. lp,
"
Antiochus, \vhile his

ally was occupied in the war with Rome, conquered all the cities

belonging to Ptolemy in Coele-Syria ; purposing next to invade the

coast of Caria and Cilicia, and at the same time to assist Philip

with a fleet and army." Meanwhile Philip is conquered by the

Roman consul Quintius ; who then openly declared to Antiochus'

ambassadors,
" that their master must evacuate (supply,

' ac

cording to the law of war/) all those cities to which either Philip

or Ptolemy had any claims." Livy, lib. xxxiii. c. 34. Justin's

narrative, therefore, though obscured by brevity, is yet consistent

with truth.

Do you not repent, learned Sir, the having written to an indo

lent old man, who could delay two months sending an answer to

a letter
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sponsionem ad epistolam ita blandam, ita sibi hono-

rificam ? Non conjiciam causam longi silentii in

senectutem, quamquam base quoque incipit suf-

flaminare nonnunquam conatus meos, ut sentiam

circa septuagesimum, demptis tribus, aetatis annum,
non ita me jam imperare posse ingenio, ut annis

superioribus. Sed cum alias in otium concedere

paullatim detur senibus, mihi adbuc pene contra

evenit, ut subinde novae mihi curse imponantur.

Adscriptus sum societatibus aliquot, ut Berolinensi,

et nostrae scientiarum; hanc etiam per vices se-

mestres jussus dirigere : prasidere soleo singulis

bebdomadis societati apud nos Germanicse; sub-

mittere autem scriptiunculas quasdam meas Latino*

Jenensi. Bibliothecam Academias, quinquaginta
ad minimum libiorum millibus constantem, curare

meum est: turn scholas majores per Germanicas

Regis provincias inspicere, et regere consilio ; turn

alimen-

a letter so obliging, and so honourable to himself? I will not

throw the blame on my advanced age, though I begin to feel my
former powers of exertion somewhat slacken and abate under the

weight of sixty-seven years. At this time of life most old men are

mdulged with a diminution of labour; whereas I, on the contrary,

am continually burdened with an increase of occupations and cares.

I belong to several academies, particularly that of Berlin, and this

of Gottingen ; which last I am appointed to direct six months

in the year ; I also preside weekly in the German society of this

place, and frequently correspond with the Latin society of Jena. I

am entrusted with the care of the public library, consisting at least

of fifty thousand volumes; with the inspection of the colleges in his

Majesty's German dominions ; and with the superintendance of

about twenty youths, who are educated at the public expense.

The
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alimentarios circiter viginti juvenes observare ; et

scribere quidquid Prorectoris _et Senatus Academic!

nomine in tabulis publicis proponitur ;
et inter hsec

ternas, quaternas, plures etiam interdum, singulis

diebus praslectiones babere. Et dixi tantum quse

publicis aliquo modo officiis debentur. Quot salu-

tares juvenes sunt accipiendir^quot ex condiscipulis

vel discipulis amici absentes colendi literis? nun-

quam vacare possum a scribendo, commentando

talia qua? luci destinata publicae plus aliquanto cur

postulant : ut nunc in manibus est Claudianus, bac

testate, si Deus faverit, proferendus. Hasc cum
ita sint, fateor, me, cum primum percurrenti tuas,

vir prsestantissime, literas, negotium etiam opero-
sius videretur, quam tractando deinde expertus sum,
illas in otium pinguiusculum continuarum aliquot
horarum seposuisse. Hoc otiolum heri demum
casu mihi oblatum, collocavi ut vides.

Superest,

The task also falls on me of writing whatever is inserted in the

archives of the university, in the name of the rector and senate :

and it is my duty to give daily three, four, and sometimes more

prelections. To these public offices must be added the avocations

of private company, and of a very extensive correspondence. Be

sides, I have always some work in hand, which requires nicer at

tention to render it worthy of the public eye. At present I am

employed about an edition of Claudian ; which, God willing,

shall be published in the course of this summer. Thus circum

stanced, I confess that I laid aside your letter, which seemed as

if it would require more pains to answer than were afterwards

found
necessary, until I should enjoy a few hours of uninterrupted

leisure. This opportunity occurred only yesterday, of which, you
see, I made use.

It
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Superest, uti hanc lucubratiunculam boni con-

sulas, et, si ilia minus forte, quam mihi optabile est,

expectation! tuse respondeat, alia mihi omnia quam
gratificandi tibi voluntatem defuisse existimes.

Brevitati studui, quod non opus esse putarem ea

repetere, qua? ad causam constituendam a te bene

dicta sunt. Latina lingua, ut aliquanto mihi fami-

liariore, usus sum, ne mihi forte accideret, quod
tibi Gallice scribenti, Gallice licet bene docto, usu

venisse video, uti scriberes, Un different que Sca-

liger et Is. Vossius ont eu ensemble; uride aliquis

colligerit te putasse liticulam habuisse inter se homi

nes, quorum alter novem annis post alterius mor
tem natus est. Habes, Gibbone, Vir Humanis-

sime, nudum pectus et deditam tibi voluntatem et

parata studia

MATTHIJE GESNERI.

Scrib. Gotting3e,a.d. XII Feb. Anno LVIII.

4. In

It remains that I request you to receive favourably this at

tempt; and if it does not fully answer your expectation, to ascribe

the failure to any other cause rather than my want of inclination

to oblige you. Brevity was my aim, because it seemed unne

cessary to repeat what you had so well said on the subject. I

write in Latin, a language familiar to me, lest I should make a

mistake similar to that of which you, though well-skilled in French,

are guilty, when you say,
" Un different que Scaliger et Is. Vossius

ont cu c?isembk." From which words it might be concluded, that

a difference had subsisted between these learned men, of whom
the one died nine years before the other was born.

I remain sincerely, with much consideration, &c.

MATTHEW GESNER.

Gottingen, 12th February, 1758.

4. As
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4. In quasstione de annis Catulli plane tuus. sum,
Gibbone Doctissime; ne putes pigritia quaclam me
assentiri malle tibi, quam tecum disputare, primo
hie reponam ipsaverba qua3 juvenis posui in dispu-

tatione de annis ludisque secularibus veterum Ro-

manorum Vinarias A. 1717: atque adeo ante hos

ipsos quadraginta annos a me habita, (p. 43.) Cum
in ipso carmine nihil sit quod non alio quoque festo
in Diance honorem cani potuerit, &c. Deinde con-

finno tibi me expendisse eadem hora, qua ista scri-

bebam, eruditam disputationem tuam, contulisse

ipsas Is. Vossii ad Catullum observationes (edit.

1684, 4to. p. 81, et $eq.} et ea qiue Jos. Scaliger a

Vossio hie refutatus disputaverat ; inspexisse Cice-

ronis de Mamurra locum, adhibuisse Middletoni

observationem ;
et post rem bene pcreeptarn et

perpensam, plane secundum te, prestantissime

Gibbone, pronuncio.

^^^^^^^^ P.S. Recte

4. As to the question concerning the age of Catullus, I am en

tirely of your opinion ; and lest you should think that I agree
with you, merely because, through laziness, I am unwilling to

enter into an argument, I shall transcribe the words of a thesis,

which 1 defended in my youth forty years ago, (p. 43. Weimar,

1717?) concerning the secular years and games of the Romans.

"There is nothing in the poem which might not have been said,

had it been written for any other festival in honour of Diana,"

&c. I assure you, that within this hour 1 have compared what

is said in your learned dissertation, with Is. Vossius' remarks on

Catullus, (edit. 16S4, 4to. p. 81, et seq.^and those of Jos. Scaliger,

whom he refutes. I also examined the passage of Cicero con

cerning Mamurra, with Middleton's observations on it; and hav

ing examined and well weighed the whole matter, I pronounce

sentence, most excellent Gibbon, clearly in your favour.

VOL. i. L L P.S. Your
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P. S. Recte mihi reddentur liters tuae si in poste-
rum quoque scribere ad me veils, vel solo meo
nomine et urbis nostrae literis inscripto ; vel sic,
" A. M. le Professeur Gesner, Conseiller de la

Cour de sa Majeste" Britannique, a Gottingen."
Sed si vis videre titulos meos more Germanico

deductos, en tibi excerptos ex libro quintum
edito Nordhusae, 1752, 8vo. Teutsch uncl

Fransosisch Titularbuch, p. 164: "A Mon
sieur Monsieur Gesner, Conseiller de la Cour
de sa Majeste Britannique, Professeur Ordi

naire de FUniversite de Gottingue, Inspecteur
General des Ecoles de FElectorat de Hanovre,
Bibliothcaire de FUniversite^ Directeur du
Sminaire Philologique, President de la So-

ci6t6 Royale de 1'Eloquence Allemande, et

Membre de la Soci6te Royale de Sciences de

Gottingue, &c." Nullus horum titulorum est
?

quin

P. S. Your letters will find me without any farther direction

than that of my name and place of abode, or addressed to

Mr. Professor Gesner, counsellor of the Court of his Britan

nic Majesty, Gottingen. But if you wish to see my titles

expanded at full length after the German fashion, here they

are, copied from the French and German "
Title-book,"

printed at Nordhausen, 1752, 8vo. fifth edition, p. 164.
" To Mr. Gesner, Counsellor of the Court of his Britan

nic Majesty, Professor in the University of Gottingen, In

spector General of the Schools of the Electorate of Hanover,
Librarian of the University, Director of the Philological

Seminary, President of the Royal Society of German Elo

quence, Member of the Royal Society of Sciences at Got-

tingen," &c. There is not one of these titles but deprives

me
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quin aliquid certe temporis mihi auferat : quse
sola etiam causa est cur hue descripsi : quod
mihi te credere sic putabo, si quam brevissima

inscriptione literum ad me utaris.

N VIII.

M. GIBBON a M. GESNER.

MONSIEUR,

LA multitude de vos occupations montrent a la

fois votre me*rite, la justice qu'on lui rend, ma pr6-

somption, et votre bonte*. Que j'envie le sort de ce

petit nombre d'esprit's supe'rieurs dont les talens tou-

jours les monies, et toujours diversifies, rev&tissent

avec une egale facilit6 tous les caracteres que Putilite*

ou I'agr^mcnt des homines exige d'eux ! J'applaudis
encore au discernement de ces princes qui osent

^carter les nuages dont la frivolit6, Fenvie, et la

calomnie

me of some part of my time; the only reason for which I

here subjoin them ; which I shall think you believe, if

your letter to me has as short a direction as possible.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. GESNER.

SIR,

THE multitude of your employments affords at once the proof of

your own merit, of the justice done to it by the public, of my pre

sumption, and of your goodness. How enviable is the lot of that

small number of superior minds whose talents are equally adapted

to promote the purposes either of pleasure or utility ! The dis

cernment surely of those princes is worthy of much applause,

who, having ventured to dissipate the clouds of envy, calumny,

and frivolity, .that usually surround thrones, render to the truly

L L 2 great
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calomnie environnent leurs trones, qui rendent aux

grands hommes de leurs etats, une justice que le

public impartiel leur rendoit depuis long terns, et

qui savent recompense!' leurs talens, en leur four-

nissant de nouvelles occasions de les developper-
Voila une petite partie des reflexions qu'a fait

naitre votre lettre ; si j'eii croyois mon inclination,

elles n'auroient point de homes
;
mais la raison me

dit que je dois me contenter de vous assurer de

toute la reconnoissance dont vous avez p6n6tr6 un
homme qui se fera toujours gloire du titre de votre

disciple. Je vais dans peu de terns en Angleterre;

je pourrois peut-etre y trouver Foccasion de vous

prouver mes sentimens, ou du moins mon com
merce vous deviendra moins ennuyeux. Mon

s^jour dans une capitale clairee me donnera une

sorte de m6rite local. Incapable de les imiter, je
vous apprendrai de bonne-heure les travaux, et les

great men among their subjects a justice which had been long done

to them by the impartial public, and reward their talents, by

affording them new opportunities to display them. These are but

a small part of the reflections occasioned by your letter, and

which, were I to consult my inclination only, would extend to a

great length ; but my reason tells me, that I must be contented

with assuring you, that you have filled with gratitude a man who
will always be proud of being called your scholar. I go shortly

to England ; where, perhaps, I may find an opportunity of prov

ing to you the siBCerity ofmy sentiments, at least of rendering my
correspondence less tiresome. My residence in London will give

me a, sort of local merit. I will send you early intelligence of the

labours and discoveries of our learned men, whose example I am
unable to imitate ; and will expect to learn, in return, what is so

proper
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d&ouvertes de nos savans. -Gottingue nitrite bien

qu'a mon tour je vous demande quelles sont les

occupations de vos collegues et de vos disciples.

Un nouveau plaisir que j'envisage dans mon retour

en Angleterre, c'est la connoissance de tous vos

ouvrages. Mon premier soin sera de me les pro

curer, et de les 6tudier comme mes meilleurs

modules : pour m'aider dans cette recherche, je

prendrai la Iibert6 de vous demander une liste de

tous ces morceaux curieux dont vous avez enrichi

la r^publique des lettres. Mon ignorance de plu-

sieurs d'entre eux excite a la fois ma joie et ma
honte. Ma jeunesse, et le lieu d'ou je datte mes

lettres, sont mon unique excuse.

Si j'ose proposer quelques nouveaux doutes, vous

savez mieux que personne qu'il n'y a que la raison,

ou du moms son apparence, qui soit absolue. Soyez

peruad6 que mon unique but en discutant vos le-

cons, c'est de m'en rendre digne :

'Non

proper an object of curiosity, the occupations and studies of your

colleagues and disciples at Gottingen. At my return to London

I propose to myself a new pleasure in collecting all your works,

Avhich I will make it my first business to procure ; and for assist

ing me in this matter, must request that you would give me the

titles of all the curious pieces with which you have enriched the

republic of letters. My ignorance of many of them causes both

joy and shame. It can only be excused in consideration of my
youth, and the place from which this letter is dated.

If I venture to propose some new doubts, it is because you know
better than any one, that absolute submission is due only to rea

son, either real or apparent. You will believe that my only mo
tive for discussing your lessons is to render myseU worthy of fchem :

L L 3 " Non
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" Non ita certandi cupidus, quam propter amorem,
" Quod te imitari aveo. Quid enim contendat hit-undo
"

Cycnis ;
aut quidnam tremulis facere artubus haedi

" Consimile in cursu possint, ac fords equi vis ?

" Tu pater et rerum inventor."*

Apres cette explication, je vous avouerai qu'il

me reste encore quelques uuages sur le Pison de

FArt Po6tique, Vous ne croyez pas que les pa
roles d'Horace touchant Virgile, prouvent que ce

poete fut encore vivant, et que Fopposition est

plutot des anciens aux modernes, que des mortsaux

vivans. J'ai relu Fendroit, mais cette nouvelle

lecture, et les reflexions auxquelles elle a donne

lieu, n'ont fait que me confirmer dans ma premiere

opinion. Horace trouvoit la langue Latine pauvre
et trop sterile, pour exprimer les ides abstraites

que les compagnons de Romulus, les patres et les

brigands, ne connoissoient point : plusieurs de ses

compatriotes lui avoient trouve le m^me defaut.

Horace

" Non ita certandi cupidus, quam propter amorem."*

After this apology, I must confess that I have still some remain

ing doubts concerning the Piso to whom Horace addresses his Art

of Poetry. You think that the manner in which that poet speaks

of Virgil does not prove the latter to be still alive ; because Ho
race does not oppose the dead to the living, but the ancients to the

moderns. I examined the passage again, and that new perusal

excited reflections which confirmed me more strongly in my for

mer opinion. Horace thought the Latin tongue too poor and bar

ren, and deficient in words expressive of abstract ideas, which

were unknown to Romulus' companions, consisting of shepherds

and robbers. This imperfection had been remarked by others.

*
Lucret, de Her. Natur. L. iii, vcr. 5. et seq.

Horace,
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Horace souhaite de 1'enrichir. II propose pour cet

efFet aux Virgile, aux Varius, de travailler dans ce

dessein, et d'emprunter du Grec quantite" de termes

e'nergiques dont ils avoient besom. II leur offre

son secours. C'est un projet qu'il forme et non
une chose deja faite qu'il justifie. Par consequent
Pavenir qu'il envisage ne peut regarder que ceux

d'entre les e"crivains qui vivoient encore. Par cou-

se"quent 1'Art Po6tique fut compost avant 1'an 735,

Le point de vue sous lequel je considere ce passage,
est si bien celui du poete lui meme, que celui-ci

iinit cette opposition par cette image (une des plus
vives et des plus justes, que je connoisse) :

"
licuit semperque licebit

"
Signatum praesenti notii producere nomen."*

Le licuit, le passe, regarde les Terence, les Ceeci-

lius,

Horace, wishing to remedy it, proposes to the Virgils and Variuscs,

to co-operate with him in this design, by borrowing from the

Greek many energetic terms and phrases which were wanting in

Latin. He does not justify a thing already done, but proposes a

new enterprise. The futurity which he looks to can only have a

reference to authors still alive. The Art of Poetry was therefore

written before the year of Rome seven hundred and thirty-five.

This explanation agrees so well with the poet's thought, that his

opposition between the dead and living poets, concludes with one

of the justest and liveliest images that I ever remember to have

met with :

" licuit semperque licebit

"
Signatum praesenti nota producere nomen."*

The licuit has a reference to the Terences and the Ceciliuses, who

** Herat, de Art.
P<^t.

ver.,59.

t L 4 were
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lius, morts depuis long terns; le licebit, le futur,

les Varius, les Virgile, ceux qui e*toient encore en

tat d'en profiter.*

Mais, dites vous, dans ce terns m6me le jeune
Pison pouvoit avoir dix ans; Grotius faisoit bien

des vers a cet age. Je le sais : mais les Grotius

sont ils bien communs
;
combieii d'enfans trouverez

vous de dix ans, qui ayent iion-seulement assez de

feu pour faire des vers, mais encore assez de re

flexion pour en juger sensement? II n'est pas
meme vraisemblable qu'a 1'age de vingt ans Pison

le Pere eut deja des enfans. Vous savez combien

rares 6toient les manages' sous Auguste; combien

1'exemple

* Cette explication est d'autant plus vraisemblable, que dans ses ouvrages,

Virgile s'est plutot pique de faire revivre de vieux mots, que d'en emprunter
de nouveaux du Grec. Je doute meme qu'on puisse trouver un seul endroit ou

il ait suivi le conseil d' Horace.

were long dead
; the licebit, in the future, to the Variuses and

Virgils, who were still alive, and might avail themselves of the

maxim.*

You say that Piso's eldest son might be ten years old when the

Art of Poetry was published; an age at which Grotius wrote verses.

Grotius did so ; but how few boys of that age have not only the

fire to write, but the judgment to criticise poetry! It is not likely

that Piso the father should have children at the age of twenty.

You well know the paucity of marriages under Augustus, which

rendered the conjugal felicity of Germanicus an example so much

* This explanation is the more probable, because Virgil appears in his works

to value himself rather on reviving old words, than on borrowing new ones from

the Greek. I doubt whether a single passage can be pointed out, in which he

followed Horace's advice,

admired ;
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Texemple de Germanicus paroissoit admirable :*

eombien la pauvret6,| la debauche, et 1'orgueil,

arretoient la noblesse dans le c61ibat, surtout pen
dant les guerres civiles qui d^solerent la terre, pen
dant la premiere jeunesse de Pison. Les loix

d'Auguste ne font qu'indiquer la grandeur du mal,J

et les premieres de ces loix furent promulgue'es

plus de trente ans apres la naissance de Pison. Si

1'on compte une g6n6ration ordinaire ym a trente

trois ans,|| il parolt que sous le commencement de

1'empire, on devroit les pousser plutot jusqu'a qua-

rante ans, que de les r&luire a vingt. Je conviens

que ce ne sont la que des probability, mais dans

la science de la critique, il paroit que les probabi-

lites doivent faire disparoitre les possibilites, et

c6der a leur tour aux preuves. Je ne crains rien

de ce principe. L'autorite d'un Porphyrion n'a

pas

admired ;* pride, poverty,! and debauchery, deterred the Roman
nobles from marriage, especially amidst the civil wars, which,

during Piso's youth, desolated the earth. Augustus' laws on that

subject only prove the greatness of the evil ;J and Piso was thirty-

years old, before the first of those laws was cnacted. If an ordi

nary generation is computed at thirty-three years,|| the generations

under the first emperors ought rather to be extended to
forty,

than

reduced to twenty years. These, I acknowledge, are but proba
bilities ; but in the science of criticism probabilities destroy possi

bilities, and are themselves destroyed by proofs. This principle is

not to be controverted. The authority of Porphyrio is of too

* Suet. L. ii. c. 34. t Tacit. Annal. ii. c. 37.

J Dion. Hist. Rom. L. Ivi. p. 570.
Horat. Carm. Secular, v. 17, &c. Torrent, de Lege Julia ad Calc. Horat.

p. 75, &c.

|| Herodot, L, ii. Newton Chron. Emendat. p. 41.

weight
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pas assez de force parmi les savans, pour pouvoir

jamais former un raisonnement. Tout ce qu'elle

pourroit faire, ce seroit d'en appuyer un deja

prouve\ Les anciens ne donnoient point a Por-

phyrion la premiere place parmi les commentateurs

d'Horace,* et les modernes, Monsieur Dacier sur-

tout, lui ont trouv6 beaucoup d'erreurs. Je ne
sens pas d'ailleurs la force de la premiere de vos

hypotheses. Si Pison avoit eu son fils a Page de

trente ans, celui ci pouvoit en avoir seize, lorsque
Horace lui ecrivit, age, suivant vous, qui re"pond
aux conditions requises. Auriez vous oubli6 dans

ce moment qu' Horace mqurut en 745, quand Pi-

son lui meme n'avoit que 40 ans ?

2. Je ne doute pas un instant qu'Horace nait eu

en vue, dans la troisieme Ode du troisieme Livre,

de faire voir aux Remains que si leur prince aspiroit

aux honneurs divins, Viamque ajfectat Olympo, ii

les

weight among the learned to be the foundation of an argument; it

might at best help to prop an'argument otherwise' well supported.

The ancients do not assign to him the first rank among Horace's

commentators ;* and the moderns, particularly Mr. Dacier, find

in him many errors. I do not see any ground for your first hypo
thesis. If Piso had a son when he was thirty years old, this son

might be sixteen when Horace wrote his Art of Poetry ; an age
which you think agrees with every quality required in him. Did

you not forget, in writing this sentence, that Horace died in

seven hundred and forty-five, when Piso himself was only forty

years old ?

2. I think it certain that Horace, in the third ode of his third

book, meant to show the Romans, that if their prince aspired to

divine honours, Viamque affcctat Olympo, he well merited them by

* Vi<l. Vitam llorat. sine nomine Autoris.

his
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les m^ritoit par ses exploits, dont la grandeur

egaloit celle des plus fameux h6ros, d'un Bacchus,

d'un Hercule, d'un Romulus, h6ros qui, m6prisant

Jes efforts des humains, et appaisant la haine des

Dieux, s'^toient fray6 un chemin jusqu'aux palais

des immortels. Mais a-t-il voulu faire cesser les

clameurs du peuple sur Finfame Aw&xa0of? j'en

doute. 1. Les dates y r^pugnent. Sutone ne

marque pas celle du tfyJb*&*e ;
mais nous savons

toujoUrs que, puisque Marc Antoine la rapella dans

les lettres a son rival,* elle arriva avant la derniere

brouillerie des triumvirs, ou avant 1'an 72 1 . Suivant

Bentley,f dont vous adoptez
1

les id6es, Horace com-

posa le troisi&me livre des Odes dans la quarante
deuxi^me et la quarante troisifeme ann6e de son

age, c'est a dire, en 728 et 729. Une justification

venue sept ou huit ans apres coup, bien loin de faire

plaisir
'

his exploits, which rivalled those of the greatest heroes, Bacchus,

Hercules, and Romulus, who, after trampling on their human

enemies, and appeasing the jealousy of the gods, had opened for

themselves a road to the palace of the immortals. But did the

poet also intend, by this ode, to resist and destroy the clamours

of the people
7

concerning the infamous supper of the twelve gods ?

I think he did not. 1. This design does not agree with chrono

logy. Suetonius does not tell us the date of this supper; but

since Mark Antony mentioned it, in his letters to Augustus,* it

must have happened before the last quarrel of the triumvirs*

According to Bentley,t whose opinion you adopt, Horace wrote

the third book of his odes in the forty-second and forty-third years
of his age ; that is, in the seven hundred and twenty-eighth and

seven hundred and twenty-ninth years of Rome. An apology for

* Suet. L, ii. c. 70. f Befltley in Prsefat, ad Horat.

Augustus*
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plaisir a Auguste n'auroit servi qu'a faire revivre

la me"moire de ces exces, que la politique du prince,
et la reconnoissance clu peuple avoient plong6 dans

1'oubli, 2. Auguste soupa avec onze homines et

femmes, pareillernent e"quippes en divinit6s. Horace

elevoit bien Auguste a la table des dieux, purpureo
blbit ore nectar ; mais y placoit il aussi tous ses

compagnons ? L'honneur seroit devenu bien banal,

et un tel panegyrique n'eut pas t6 fort eloign6 de

la satyre. Je conviens bien du reste avec vous, que
trouver le plan d'un morceau de poesie lyrique,

est un but plus desirable que n^cessaire. Les

Lyriques ont toujours eu le privilege de prendre
un vol que Fimagination admire, et que la timide

raison n'ose critiquer, Dans 1'ode dont nous par-

Ions, que ce defaut, si e'en est un, est rachet6 par
de grandes beauts ! Les deux premieres strophes

font sentir quel eiFet, 1'union de la philosophic avec

^===^===^ la

Augustus' debaucheries, written seven years after they happened,

could have only served to revive the memory of enormities, which

the policy of that prince and the gratitude of the Romans had long

consigned to oblivion. 2. Augustus supped with eleven men and

women, who, as well as himself, were adorned with the emblems

of divinities. The poet seated Augustus at the table of the gods,

purpureo bibit ore nectar ; but can we reasonably suppose that he

meant to place there the companions of his feast ? This would

have been to render the honour too common ;
and his pane

gyric would have degenerated into a satire. I agree with you,

that it is rather desirable than necessary to discover the plan of

an ode; the writers of Lyric poetry having always enjoyed the pri

vilege of soaring to heights, which, if admired by fancy, must not

be criticised by reason. This fault, if it be one, is compensated

by great beauties. The two^rst stanzas prove the wonderful

efficacy
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la poesie, pent produire : lejustum et tenacem pro-

positi virum est le sage des stoiciens, leur roi,*

leur seul heureux. La justice formoit toutes ses

resolutions ; une Constance in^branlable le rendoit

ardent a les suivre.f Un tel homme au dessus des

passions et des prejugs, n'y jettoit quelquefois les

yeux que pour s'e'crier,

" O ! curas hominum ! O ! quantum in rebus inane !"

S'il est honteux pour 1'espece humaine de n'avoir

jamais produit cet homme
;

il lui est bien honorable

d'avoir su en Former mi tableau. Quelle gradation
dans les images ! Son sage rsisteroit aux clameurs

d'une multitude forcene'e. Mais la colere du peuple

s'appaise avec la meme facilit6 qu'elle s'est allume'e.

II mepriseroit les menaces d'un tyran furieux ;

mais

efficacy of poetry when combined with philosophy. Thejustum

4- tenacem proposifi virum is the sage of the Stoics, their king,*

and only happy man ;
all whose designs are just, and inflexibly

pursued .f Such a being, exempt from passions and prejudices,

never casts his :

eyes on the tumults of human life, without ex

claiming,

" O ! curas hominum ! O ! quantum in rebus inane !"

To the disgrace of mankind, such a character never existed ; but

it is not a small honour for the species, that such perfect virtue

has been described and relished. The climax is beautiful. The

age would resist the clamorous fury of a mad multitude
; but

this popular rage is often appeased as easily as it is kindled. He
would despise the threats of a furious tyrant : but the hearts of

* Horat. Serm, L. i. Serm. iii. ver. 124.

t Cicero pro Muren&, c 29. De la Mothe le Vayer, torn. i. p. 606, &c. de

ia Vertu des Payens.

tyrants
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mais les coeurs des tyrans se sont qtielquefois laisse*

flechir. II entendroit sans fremir le bruit des

tempetes sourdes aux cris des malheureux. Mais
la fortune a souvent sauve* les victimes a la fureur

des flots. Egal a Jupiter, il n'en craindroit pas la

'. foudre. Ici rimagination s'arrete en tremblarifr.

Elle craint pour le poete une chute foible ou

outre*e; elle ne sent point d'image sup^rieure au

courroux du maitre des Dieux et des hommes.
Avec quel tonnement admire-t-elle le g6nie du

poete, quand elle lit,
"

II recevra sans sourciller

le choc de 1'univers croule*, ou une meme destruc

tion devoit envelopper les hommes, les 616mens,

et les Dieux eux monies !"* Je m'arrete. Peut

etre ces reflexions vous ennuyent : en ce cas, c'est

ma faute. J'aurai cependant rempli mon but, qui
toit de faire voir le point de vue sous lequel

Je

tyrants sometimes relent with compcission. He would hear without

terror the raging tempest, which overpowers the cries of the

wretched ; but fortune has often rescued victims from the bois

terous waves. He would not dread the thunder of Jupiter : here

the trembling imagination pauses, fearing lest the poet should

either sink into meanness, or swell into bombast; because it seems

impossible to conceive a bolder image than the enraged master of

gods and men. But our fear is converted into admiration, when

we read " he would sustain unterrified the crashing shock of the

universe, by which the elements, men, and gods are involved in

one common ruin."* I stop here, lest my reflections should tire

you ; which, if they do, it must be my fault. I shall have-

attained, however, my purpose, which was to show the point of

.* PlirivL vuEpist. 0.

view
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je considere Ferudition la plus grande. Comme

moyen, elle meiite toute notre admiration
; comme

fin derniere, tout notre mepris.

3. Vous connoissez, Monsieur, ce fameux pas

sage de Velleius Paterculus,* qui a doun6 tant de

peine aux savans. Le voici: Ita Drums qui a

patre ad id ipsum plurimo pridem igne emicans in-

cendium militaris tumultus missus erat, prised anti-

qudque severitate urns, ancipitia sibi tarn re quam

exemplo perniciosa, et his ipsis militum gladiis, qui-

his obsessus erat, obsidentes coercuif. II ne paroit

pas qu'on en puisse tirer quelques sens raisonnable.

II faut absolument le supposer ou inutile, ou cor-

rompu. Aussi tous les'critiques, qui ont travail16

sur cet auteur, ont ils essay6 de la r6tablir. Bure-

rius, Acidalius, Gruter, Boeclerus, Heinsius, Bur-

man, ont tous foilmi des conjectures plus ou moins

vraisemblables, mais que je ne me propose pas de

discuter. II vaudra mieux, je crois, vous en offrir

une

view under which I consider the most profound erudition.

Regarded as a mean or instrument, it merits our highest admira

tion; but considered as an ultimate end, it is entitled to nothing

but contempt.

3. You remember, Sir, that famous passage of Velleius Pater

culus * which has given so much trouble to the learned. It is as

follows :
* * * *

It seems unsusceptible of any mean

ing, and must be supposed either defective or corrupt. All the

Critics, therefore, who have examined it, endeavour to restore the

text. Burerius, Acidalius, Gruter, Boeclerus, Heinsius, Bur-

man, have, all of them, given conjectures more or less probable,

which I shall not here discuss. I shall rather submit an emenda-

*
Veil. Paterc. L. iL c. 125.

tion
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une de ma facon, et vous laisser juge de son

ou moins de probabilite. Au lieu de la lecon recue,

je lirai, Prised antiquaque severitate, FUSUS and*

pitia sibi tarn re quam exemplo perniciosa. II saute

aux yeux combien ce leger changement pre"sente
tin sens net. II est aise de faire voir qu'elle est des

plus conformes a 1'analogie de la langue, et a la

verit6 de 1'histoire. Les meilleurs grammairiens
reconnoissent aujourdhui, que les Latins, faute

fl'une forme moyenne a leurs verbes, se sont sou-

vent servi des participes d'une terminaison passive
dans un sens actif.* Qu'ainsi ils out dit juratus,

punitus, pour dire qui juravit, qui punmit. On
trouve me"me peragratus dans ce sens, dans Vel-

leius lui m&ne.f Amsifusus, pour expiimer Fac

tion de Drusus, ne doit pas etonner. L'histoire

est egalement favorable a notre correction. Drusus

(suivant

tion of my own to your judgment. Instead of the common read*

ing, I would substitute Prised antiquaque severitate, FUSUS ancipitia

sibi tarn re quam exemplo perniciosa. We see at once that this small

alteration produces a clear and distinct sense ; and the correction

may be proved to be equally conformable to the analogy of the

Latin tongue, and agreeable to the truth of history. The best

grammarians acknowledge that the Latin, not having a middle

voice, admits of a passive participle in an active signification.*

Thus, juratus, punitus, sometimes denote qui juravit, qui pwmit.
We find peragratus used in this meaning by Velleius himself,f

Fusus may therefore, without impropriety, denote the action of

Drusus. History also favours this correction. According to Ta

citus, when Drusus arrived in the camp of the rebels, his orders

* V. Burman ad Veil. Paterc. L. ii. c. 97. Perizon. ad Sanct. Minerv. L* i.

c. 15. n. 4.

t Veil. Paterc. L. ii. c. 97.

were
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(suivant Tacite) arrive au camp cles rebelles.* Ses

orclres sont meprises, ses offrcs deviennent sus-

pectes. Les solclats le tieniieiit prisonnier dans le

camp, ils outragent ses amis, ils ne cherchent

qu'un pretexte pour commencer le carnage ; quel

danger pour sa personne ! Sibi ancipitia tarn re.

On connoit la se've'rite de la discipline Romaine.

Les chefs 6toient pour les soldats, des dieux
; leurs

ordres, des oracles. Quel renversement de toutes

ces maxiiiies ! Quel funeste example pour Fave-

nir que la sedition des legions Pannoniennes ! Le

fanatisme, qui a fait tant de ruaux, fit cette fois du

bien: une eclipse de lune e'tonna les soldats, et

sauva le prince.

J'ai lu avec plaisir, Monsieur, votre explication
de la difficult^ de Justin. J'admire avec combien

d'art vous formez un tissu de la narration des au-

teurs

were disobeyed, his offers suspected, the soldiers made him pri

soner, they insulted his friends, and waited only for a pretence to

begin the slaughter. Such were /the dangers that threatened his

person ! Sibi ancipitia tarn re. The severity of the Roman disci

pline is well known. The generals were the gods of the soldiers,

and their orders received as oracles. But ancient maxims were

now overturned ;
and the sedition of the Pannonian legions created

an example most pernicious to posterity. Superstition, which

does so much evil, here did good : an eclipse of the moon fright

ened the soldiers, and saved the life of the general.

I read with much pleasure your solution of the difficulty in Jus

tin; and admire your skill in extracting a regular narrative, by

bringing the scattered lights in authors to one focus. If any un-

* Tacit. Annal. i. c. 24, &c.

VOL. i* JH M certainty.
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teurs differens, pour rassembler des rayons eparsde 
lumie_re dans,un meme foyer. Si vous n'y .avez 
pas pu porter toute la nettete desirable, j e  crois 
qu'on doit s'en prendre uniquement aux tenebres
de l'antiquite et a la brievete de Justin lui meme . .

Rassure par votre suffrage, j e  u'ai plus de crainte 
sur mon idee touchant la mo1'.t de Catulle. Aupa-
ravant j e  la trouvois vraisemblable; a-present j e
commenc  a la regarder comme certaine.

J'ai pi,onneur d'etre, avec la plus haute conside-
ration et la plus parfaite estime, Monsieur, &c. 

EDWARD GIBBON. 

certainty still remains, it must be ascribed to the darkness of 
antiquity and Justin's brevity. 

Your suffrage removes all fear about the solidity of my conjec-
ture concerning the death of Catullus. I formerly thought it 
probable but begin now to regard it as certain. I have the honour 
to remain, with the highest consideration and most perfect esteem, 
yours, &c. 

Edward Gibbon. 

  ... 

. ,. 

LONDON; l'rinted by c. Roworth, Bell-yard, Tcmple-bu, 
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mais on je me trompe, ou mon coeur est susceptible

de plus d'une. Quand j'aurois tout sacrifi6 pour la

Suede, mon pays natal, je ne me serois point en

core acquitt6 eiivers elle; je lui dois la vie et la

fortune : mais que cette vie seroit triste, que cette

fortune me seroit a charge, si, expatri6 des ma
tendre jeunesse, votre pays n'eut pas form6 mon

gout et ma raison a des moeurs moins grossieres

que les n6tres ! Je me montrerois indigne de ces

bienfaits, s'ils ne m'avoient pas inspir6 la plus vive

reconnoissance. Aujourd'nui que la Suede, tran-

quille a Fabri des loix, n'exige de ses enfans que
de sentir leur bonheur, je puis, sans Foifenser,

jetter un regard sur le Pays de Vaud, mon autre

patrie, me rejouir avec vous de ses avantages, et

compatir a ses maux.

Votre climat est beau, votre terroir fertile ; vous

avez pour le commerce inte'rieur des facility's, clont

il

.susceptible of affection for more countries than one. Did I sacri

fice all to Sweden, I should only pay ray debt of gratitude to the

land in which I was born, and to which I owe my life and fortune.

Yet life and fortune would have been but melancholy burthens, if,

after my banishment from home in early youth, your country had

not formed my taste and reason, and taught me more refined mor

rals than our own. I should prove myself unworthy of this good

ness, did it not inspire me with the liveliest gratitude : and now
that Sweden, enjoying tranquillity under the protection of laws,

requires nothing from its subjects but a just sense of their happi

ness, I may direct my attention, without offence, to the Pays de

Vaud, my second country; rejoicing with you in its advantages,

r commiserating its misfortunes.

You enjoy a fine climate, a fertile soil, and have conveniences

for-
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il ne tient qu'a vous de profiler . Mais je considere

plut6t les habitans, que Fhabitation. On va clier-

cher les philosophes a Londres. Paris attire dans

son sein tons ceux quiVaiment que la douceur de

la soci^te". Votre pays le cede a ces deux capitales,

la ou elles brillent
;
mais cependant il runit tous

leurs avantages respectifs; il est le seul ou tout &

la fois on ose penser, et oh sache vivre. Que vous

manque-t-il ? la liberte : et prive"s d'elle, tout vous

manque.
Cette ve'rite' vous surprend, elle vous blessc.

Pouvoir dire que nous ne sommes pas libres, me

repondez vous, prouve que nous le sommes. II le

prouveroit peut-etre, si j'ecrivois a Lausanne; ou

plutot la meme il ne prouveroit rien. Vos maltres

connoissent la maxime du Cardinal Mazarin, de

vous laisser parler, pourvu que vous les laissiez

agir. Ainsi le proces n'est point encore juge*.

Si

for internal commerce, from which great benefit might be derived.

But I consider the people rather than their territory. Philosophy
flourishes in London; Paris is the centre of those attracted by the

allurements of polished society. Your country, though inferior to

those capitals, yet unites in some measure their respective advan

tages ; since it is the only country whose inhabitants, while they
think freely and boldly, live politely and elegantly. What then

-is wanting? Liberty ; and deprived of it, you have lost your alL

This truth surprises and offends you. The right of complain

ing, you answer, that we are not free, is a proof of our liberty.

If I wrote at Lausanne, the argument would have weight; yet
even there, it would not be convincing; for your masters are not

ignorant of Cardinal Mazarine's maxim, and are willing to allow

you to talk, provided you allow them to act; so that the process is

not yet determined.

. u 2 ;If
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Si j'^crivois pour le peuple je m'addresserois &

ses passions ; je le ferois souvenir de cette maximc
de tous les terns, que dans les republiques, ceux

qui sont libres, sont plus libres, et ceux qui sont

esclaves, plus esclaves que partout ailleurs. Mais

avec un ami tel que vous, je lie dois chercher que
la verite", et n'employer que la raison. Quand je

compare votre 6tat avec celui de vos voisins, c'est

avec plaisir que je le prononce heureux. Traversez

votre lac et vos montagnes, vous trouverez partout
un peuple digne d'un meilleur sort ; sa raison

abrutie par la superstition, le patrimoine de ses

peres, et le fruit de son Industrie, en proye au

partisan, ou au hussard. Sa vie sacrifice a tout

moment au caprice d'un seul homme, qui, lorsqu'il

entend parler de vingt milles de ses semblables,

morts dans le service de son ambition, dira froide-

ment, qu'ils out fait leur devoir.

Vous,

If I wrote for the people I would speak to their passions, and

hold a language repeated in all ages, that under republics, those

who are free are more free, and those who are enslaved, more en

slaved, than under any other form of government. But with a

friend like you I would seek only the maxims of truth, and em

ploy only the arguments of reason. When I compare your condition

with that of surrounding nations, I can sincerely congratulate you
on your happiness. Whenever we quit the neighbourhood of your
lake and mountains, we find men who, though worthy of a better

fate, are plunged in the most abject superstition ; whose property
and industry are the spoils of a licentious soldiery ; and whose

lives are ready every moment to be sacrificed to the caprice of one

man, who, when he hears that twenty thousand of his fellow-

creatures have fallen sacrifices to his ambition, is contented with

saying coldly,
"

they have done their duty/'
You,
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Vous, au contraire, professez un Christianisme,

ramen6 a la divine puret6 de son institution, en-

seign par de dignes pasteurs, a qui on permet de

se faire aimer, de se faire respecter, mais non de

se faire craindre. Votre union avec le Corps Hel-

v^tique vous a assur6 depuis deux siecles une paix

unique dans 1'histoire. Vos imp6ts sont petits,

radministration douce. On n'entend point parler

parmi vous de ces sentences sans proces, sans

crime, sans accusateur, qui arrachent un citoyen
du milieu de sa famille. L'on ne voit jamais le

souverain, on le sent rarement. Cependant si la

libert^ consiste a n'etre soumis qu'a des loix, dont

Tobjet est le bien commun de la soei6te\ vous

n'tes point libre.

Quand la violence cles uns, et la foiblesse des

autres, ont rendu ne"cessaires les soci^tes civiles, il

a fallu

You, on the contrary, enjoy a Christianity brought back to the

purity of its original principles, taught publicly by worthy minis

ters, who are loved and respected, but who have it not in their

power to become the objects of fear. Your connexion with the

Swiss cantons has preserved to you the blessings of peace two

centuries ; a thing unexampled in history. Your taxes are mo
derate; and the public administration is gentle. You have not to

complain of those arbitrary sentences, which, without any form

of legal procedure, without an accuser, and without a crime,

have been known to tear citizens from the bosoms of their fami

lies. The sovereign is never seen ; the weight of his authority is

rarely felt ; yet if liberty consists, in being subject to laws which

impartially consult the interests of all the members of the com

munity, you do not enjoy that blessing.

When the injustice of some,, and the weakness of others,

ahowed the necessity for civil society, individuals were obliged to

B 3 renounce
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a fallu renoncer a cette mdpemlance si chere, et

si pernicieuse. II a fallu que toutes les volontes

particuli&res se fondisscnt dans vine volonte gene-
rale

; a laquelle des punitions regimes obligeassent/

chaque citoyen de conformer ses actions. Qu'il

est delicat, ce pouvoir de fixer la volont6 g&ierale !

En quelles mains doit on le remettre? Sera-ce a

un monarque des-lors absolu ? Je sais que 1'interet

bien entendu du prince lie se peut separer d'avec

celui de son peuple, et qu'en travaillant pour lui,

il travaille pour soi meme. Tel est le langage de

la philosophic, Mais ce langage n'est pas un de

ceux que les pr^epteurs font 6tudier aux rois
;
et

si un heureux naturel leur en donne quelqu' idee,

leurs passions, on celles -d'un niinistre, d'un con-

fesseur, d'une maitresse, 1'effacent bientot. Le

peuple gemit, mais il faut qu'il ait gemi long terns,

avant que son maltre s*ap)^ercoive qu'il est de Yin*

t^ret

renounce their beloved, but pernicious, independence. All patv

ticular wills were melted down into the general will of the public;

by which, under the sanction of definite punishments, men be

came bound to regulate their conduct. But it is a matter of the

utmost delicacy to determine with whom that general will ought
to be deposited. Shall it reside in the breast of a prince, who

thereby becomes absolute ? I know that $ie true interests of a

prince can never be separated from those of his people, and that

in exerting himself for their bent-fit, he labours for his own. This

is the language of philosophy, but it is seldom spoken by the pre

ceptors of princes; and if the latter sometimes read it in their own

hearts, the impression is speedily effaced by contrary passions, in

themselves, their'confessors, their ministers, or mistresses. The

groans of the people are not soon heard; and their rnasjer learns

only
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cTun berger de coriserver son troupeau. II

faut done que le pouvoir le"gislatif soit partag6.
Un conseil dont les membres s'6clairent et se con-

tiennent les uns les autres, paroit en etre un de"po-
sitaire bien choisi. -Mais la liberte" attache a ce

conseil une condition fondamentale. Elle veut

que chaque ordre des citoyens, chaque partie de

F^tat, y ait ses repr^sentans inte"resss a s'opposer
a toute loi qui seroit nuisible a ses droits, on con-

traire a son bonheur, puisqu'eux monies en senti-

roient les premiers, les mauvais effets. Une telle

assembler fera rarement des fautes grossieres, et si

elle paye quelquefois le tribut a I'humanite*, elle

peut rougir de ses erreurs, et les re*parer aussi t6t

Ce portrait est il le v6tre? J'entre dans votre

pays, je vois deux nations distingue"es pur leurs

droits, leurs occupations, et leurs moeurs. L'une,

compose'e de trois cens families, est nee pour com
mander ;

only by a fatal experience, that it is the interest of a shepherd to

preserve his flock. The legislative power, therefore, cannot safely

be entrusted to a single person. A council, whose members mu

tually instruct, and mutually check each other, appears to be its

proper depository. But in this council one condition is essen

tially requisite. It must consist of deputies from every order in

the state, interested by their own safety in opposing every regula

tion inconsistent with the happiness of that order to which they

belong. Such a council will rarely be guilty of gross errors; and

should this sometimes happen, it will soon blush for, and repair

them. Is this the picture of your legislature ? When I survey

your country, I behold two nations, distinctly characterised by

their rights, employments, and manners : the one, consisting of

three hundred families, born to command ; the other, consisting

B 4 .*' of
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mander; 1'autre, de cent mille, n'est form6c quo

pour obir. Toutes les pretensions humiliantes

des monarques h6r6ditaires se renouvellent a votre

6gard, et deviennent encore plus humiliantes de la

part de vos e"gaux. La comparaison de vos deux

e"tats vous est trop facile, Rien ne vous aide a

r&oigner,
Un conseil de trois cens personnes decide de

tous vos interets en dernier ressort, et si ses in

ter^ts et les vdtres ne sont pas d'accord, qui doit

1'emporter? Non seulement ce s6nat est le"gis-

lateur, mais il execute ses propres loix. Cette

union de deux puissances qu'on ne devoit jamais

r6unir, les rend chacune plus formidables. Quand
elles sont spar6es, la puissance legislative re-

doute les resolutions violentes ;
elles seroient inu-

tiles, si Ton n'armpit pas les mains de la puis^

sance qui les doit ex^cuter, et cette puissance est

toujours

of an hundred thousand, doomed to submission. The former are

invested, as a body, with all the prerogatives of hereditary mo-

narchs, which are the more humiliating to you their subjects,

because they belong to men apparently your equals. The com

parison between yourselves and them is made every moment ; no

circumstance tends to conceal it from your fancy.

A council of three hundred persons is the sovereign umpire of

your dearest interests, which will always be sacrificed when they
clash with their own. This council is invested with the execu

tive, as well as the legislative power ; two branches of authority
which can never be united, without rendering each of them too

formidable to the subject. When they belong to different persons,

or assemblies, the legislature will not venture to form violent re

solutions, because these would be of no avail, unless they were

carried into execution by another power, always its rival, and

often
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toujours sa rivale, et son contrepoids. Mais ce

n'est pas assez que cette union aiguise la glaive de

Fautorit publique, elle le remet encore dans un plus

petit nombre de mains : dans le dernier si&cle le

grand conseil de Berne se renouVelloit lui meme ;

c'6toit deja'un pas vers Foligarchie : pourquoi ex-

clure des Elections le corps de la Bourgeoisie?
Alors inline le gouvernement s'appuyoit sur un
fondement assez troit. Bient6t des inconveniens

se firent sentir; la brigue, la v6nalite, la d6bauche,

signaloient Fentre des citoyens dans le conseil sou-

verain, et les riches ambitieux donnoient tout, pour

pouvoir tout invahir. Une deputation revocable de

vingt six conseillers, 6tablie des Fenfance de la

r6publique, pour veiller a Fex^cution des loix,

devint charged du soin de remplir les places de ce

grand conseil dont elle-mme tiroit son origine*

On v ajoutoit seize s6nateurs choisis de la maniere

=========== la

often its antagonist. The sword of authority is not only sharp

ened by this union, but is thereby confined to a smaller number

of hands. In the last century the great council of Berne began
to elect its own members : which was a great step towards oli

garchy, since it excluded from elections the citizens at large, and

thereby narrowed the basis of the government. But this arrange

ment was liable to other inconveniences. Intrigue, venality, and

debauchery signalized the admission of citizens into the sovereign

council j and ambitious tnen squandered their wealth, that they

might purchase a right to indulge their rapacity. A committee

of six counsellors, established in the infancy of the republic, to

watch the execution of the laws, and whose offices were held at

pleasure, became entrusted with the power of naming the mem
bers of the grand council, by which this committee itself was ap

pointed. Its number was augmented by sixteen senators, chosen

in
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la plus favorable aux factieux. Ils poss6doient
d'abord leur pouvoir collect!vement, mais peu a

pen I'int6rt particulier leur fit entendre qu'il valoit

mieux permettre a chacun de nommer son fils, son

gendre, et son parent. Les families puissantes qui
dominoient alors dans le s^nat, y dominent en

core. Les de Wattevilles, et les Steiguers, y rem-

plissent une trentaine de places. Le commerce

interess6 de bienfaits, ou Ton passe dans le petit

conseii par les suffrages de ses parens, pour faire

entrer de nouveaux parens dans le grand conseii, a

deja rduit le nombre des families qui siegent dans

eelui-ci, a environ quatre-vingt. Ces maisons

souveraines ont un egal mepris pour ceux que le

droit naturel auroitdu rendre leurs concitoyens, et

pour ceux qui le sont par la constitution de F6tat.

II manque meme aux premiers une ressource que
les monarques les plus absolus n'ont pas ose oter

a leurs

in the manner most favourable to the designs of faction. They
exercised their power at first collectively, but by degrees they

came to understand that their particular interests would be

better promoted by each naming his son, son-in-law, or kinsman.

The powerful families which then commanded the senate, still

rule it at present. Thirty places are fitted by the Wattevilles

and Steiguers. This selfish traffic, by which the members of the

little council are elected by the great council, consisting of their

own relations, that they may name other relations to seats in the

great council, has reduced the number of families, which have

a right to sit in the latter, to nearly fourscore. These princely

families look down with equal contempt on those who are their

fellow-citizens by the law of nature, and those who were ren

dered such by the constitution of their country. The former class

is deprived of a resource which the most absolute princes have

seldom
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a leurs sujets ; je veux parler de ces tribunaux re-

connus du souverain, et reveres du peuple, pour
etre 1'organe de la patrie, et les dpositaires des

loix. Toutes les volont^s du prince, qui doivent

tre ob&es, le sont plus facilement, quand les

sujets voyent combieii elles sont raisonnables,

puisqu'elles out passe par 1'examen de ces magis-

trats, qu'on ne peut ni tromper, ni se"duire, ni in-

timider. Aussi repondent ils a cette consideration,

par une resistance respectueuse, mais de^termine^

centre Foppression, ou ils ^talent tout ce que la

raison, la liberte, et Veloquence peuvent inspirer
a des citoyens zeles. C'est principalement dans

ces tribunaux paisibles que je trouve ces qualit^s.

Prive's d'armes, ils ne doivent leur pouvoir qu'a
leur probit6, et a leur Eloquence. Est il tonnant

que ceux, qui n'ont que cette instrument, s'appli-

quent le plus a le cultiver ? Quelles lecons pour les

rqis, que les remontrances du Parlement de Paris !

Quels

seldom ventured to wrest from their subjects; I mean those 'courts

ofjustice acknowledged by the prince, and revered by the people,
as the organs of public opinion, and the depositories of the laws.

The commands of the sovereign are obeyed with cheerfulness

only when their propriety is confirmed by the approbation of those

tribunals, whose members it has been found difficult either to de

ceive, to seduce, or to intimidate. Their resistance to oppres
sion is respectful, but firm; and in exerting it, they display that

warmth of eloquence with which reason and liberty inspire good
citizens. In the members of those peaceful tribunals, such qua
lities appear in their greatest lustre. Destitute of arms, their

whole strength lies in their talents and their probity. What noble

lessons to kings have been given by the parliament of Paris!

What-
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Quels modeles pour le peuple que la conduite

des Mandarins de la Chine ! Frappe par un tribunal

de cette espece, le monarque ne peut me"connoltre

les g6missemens de la patrie. Les citoyens y appren-
nent qu'ils ont une patrie ;

ils s'attachent a 1'aimer,

a tudier ses loix, a se former a toutes les vertus

publiques. Elles murissent dans le silence, Focca-

sion les tie*veloppe, on elles se font Foccasion. Les

tats du Pays de Vaud, respectables sous les Hois

de Bourgogne, et sous les Dues de Savoye, toient

ce tribunal. Composes de la noblesse, du clerge,

et des depute's des villes principales, ils s'assem-

bloient tons les ans a Moudon. C'6toit le conseil

perpetuel du prince. Sans leur consentement, il

ne pouvoit, ni faire de nouvelles loix, ni etablir

de nouveaux impots. Si j'e"tois sur les lieux j'eta-

blirois ces droits, par vos monumens les plus au-

thentiques^

What excellent examples to subjects are set by the Mandarine*

of China! Monarchs must hear the groans of their people, when
such respectable bodies of men are their organs. The people too

learn that they have a country, which they will begin to love, to

study its laws, and to form themselves to public virtues. These

virtues ripen silently ; they are exerted when an opportunity of

fers ; and sometimes they will make an opportunity for their own
exhibition. In the Pais de Vaud, which was equally respectable

under the Kings of Burgundy and the Dukes of Savoy, the states

formed such a tribunal. They were composed of the nobility,

clergy, and deputies from the principal cities, which annually as

sembled at Moudon, and formed the perpetual council of the

prince, without whose consent he could neither enact new laws,

nor impose new taxes. Were I on the spot, 1 could prove the

existence of those rights by the most authentic records. At a

distance
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tlientiques. Tout 61oign quej'en suis, je ne crains

pas d'appeller a leur tmoignage. II me reste tou-

jours une preuve moins sensible pour le peuple,
mais aussi decisive pour les gens de lettres : c'est

1'analogie. Les Barbares du cinquieme siecle jette-

rent par toute 1'Europe, les racines de ce gouverne-
ment que Charlemagne etablit dans les Pays Bas, la

France, 1'Italie, la Suisse, et 1'Allemagne. Quelques
eVenemens, les degr6s, et les terns on les arriere-

fiefs se formerent des fiefs, oil le clerg6 acquit des

terres seigneuriales, ou les villes acheterent leurs

affranchissemens, y apporterent de 16geres diffe-

rences. Mais le fond de cette constitution est de-

meur6 dans toutes les revolutions, et rien de plus
libre que ce fonds. Ces 6tats, leurs membres, et

leurs droits se conservrent toujours, et partout ils

^toient les mmes.
Je vous entends, mon ami, qui m'interrompez.

^^^^^^^^ Je

distance I can only appeal to their testimony, and employ an

analogical proof, which will be sufficiently convincing to men of

letters. The Barbarians, who overflowed Europe in the fifth cen

tury, every where laid the foundation of that form of government
which Charlemagne established in the Low Countries, France,

Italy, Switzerland, and Germany. The different modes of tenure

which were at different times introduced, the various degrees of

dependance which one fief came to have on another, the acquisi

tions of lordships by the clergy, and the purchase of franchises by
cities ; all these circumstances occasioned but slight differences in

the ground-work of the constitution, which remained unalterably
founded on a firm basis of liberty. The states, their members,
and their rights were invariably maintained ; remaining uniformly
the same at all times, and in all places.

I think that I hear you, my friend, interrupting me. JfJitherto,

you
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Je vous ai 6cout6, me dites vous, avec patience j-

mais que voulez vous conclure cle ce tableau cle

notre gouvernement ? Bien ou mal construit, nous

n'en ressentons que des effets salutaires, et vos

conseils, vos etats, auroient de la peine a nous d6-

gouter de nos magistrats anciens, pour nous faire

essayer des nouveaut^s.

Arrtez, Monsieur ; je vous ai parle en homme

libre, et vous me r^pondez dans le langage de la

servitude. Arretez. En convenant pour un mo
ment- de votrc bonheur, cle qui le tenez vous ? de

la constitution ? Vous n'osez pas le dire. C'est

done du prince ? Les Romains en devoient un plus

grand a Titus. Us etoient cependant de vils-

esclaves. Brutus vous auroit appris que, dans un

tat despotique, le prince peut quelquefois vouloir

de bien : mais que dans les tats libres, il ne peut

que

you say, I have listened to you with patience; but what is your
conclusion from this picture of our government? Whatever de

fects there may be in its principles, we have experienced its salu

tary consequences ; and the states and assemblies, which you so

much commend, will not easily make us abolish our ancient ma

gistracies, in order to try innovations.

It is time, Sir, to pause; I spoke to you as became a freeman,
and you answer me in the language of slavery. Let us admit for

a moment your prosperity ; to whom do you owe it ? You will

not answer, to the constitution. It is due then to your rulers.

The Romans owed a prosperity yet greater to Titus ; but still

remained the basest of slaves. Brutus would have taught you
that a despot may sometimes choose to promote the public hap

piness; but that the magistrates of a free people can have no other

ish.
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qite le vouloir. La f61icit actuelle du citoyen et

de Tesclave, est souvent gale, mais celle du der

nier est pr^caire, puisqu'elle est fondle sur les pas

sions des homines, pendant que celle du premier
est assure'e. Elle est lie avec les loix qui contien-

nent galement ces mmes passions dans le souve-

rain et dans le paysan.
Mais malheureusement on ne trouve que trop

de choses a reprendre dans votre administration

politique. Je vais dtailler des fautes, des ngli-

gences, des oppressions. Vous vous rcrierez sur

ma malignit6, mais en secret votre esprit grossira

le catalogue de cent articles que j'aurai ou ignores
ou oublies. II est du devoir du souverain de faire

jouir son peuple de tous les avantages de la socie'te'

civile. Des guerres entreprises pour sa defense,

Ten dtourneront quelquefois ;
mais des que le calme,

renait dans ses etats, des 6tablissemens utiles, et de

sages

wish. The advantages actually enjoyed by a citizen and a slave

may be the same; but those of the latter are precarious, having
no other foundation than the changeable passions ofmen; whereas

those of the former are secure, being solidly supported on those

laws which curb guilty passions in the prince as well as in the

peasant.

But unfortunately too many faults may be found in your public

administration. I shall give you the black list of omissions and

oppressions, which, notwithstanding that you will exclaim against

my malignity, your own memory will augment by an hundred

articles, which I may be either ignorant of, or forget to mention.

It is the duty of a sovereign to procure for his people all the hap

piness of which their condition is susceptible. His public spirited

exertions may be suspended by the exigencies of defensive war ;

but as soon as peace is restored, he will be continually and use

fully
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sages loix, la religion, les mceurs, les sciences, le*

commerce, les manufactures, 1'agriculture, et la

police, me*ritent toute son attention, et Ten re*coin-

penseront avec usure. Sur ces principes jugeons
le s6nat de Berne. II a e^e" maltre du Pays de

Vaud depuis Tan 1536. Quand je considere ce

qu'etoient alors la France, 1'Angleterre, la Hollande,

ou 1'Allemagne, j'ai de la peine a me persuader

qu'elles 6toient les mmes pays que ceux qui por
tent aujourd'hui ces noms. De barbares, ils sont

devenus civilises
; d'ignorans, e*claire*s ; et de pauvres,

riches. Je vois des villes ou il y avoit des d&serts,

et les forets d6friche"es se sont converties en champs
fertiles. Leurs princes, et leurs ministres, un
Henri quatre, un Sully, un Colbert, une Elisabeth,

un de Witt, un Fred^ric-Guillaume, ont opere* ces

merveilles. La perspective du Pays de Vaud n'est

point

fully occupied with the interests of religion, laws, morals, sciences,

police, commerce, and agriculture. Let us try the merits of the

senate of Berne by these maxims. The members of this senate

have been masters of the Pai's de Vaud since the year one thou

sand five hundred and thirty-six. When we consider the de

plorable condition in those days of France, England, Holland,

and Germany, we can scarcely imagine that they were the

same countries with those respectively known at present by the

same names. Their barbarism has been civilized, their igno

rance enlightened, their poverty enriched ; their deserts have

become cities, and their forests now wave with yellow har

vests. These wonders have been effected by their princes and

ministers : a Henry the Fourth, a Sully, a Colbert, an Eliza

beth, a de Witt, and a Frederick William. The comparative
condition of the Pai's de Vaud at those two remote zeras, does riot

present
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point aussi riante. Les arts languissent, faute de

ces recompenses que le prince seul pent donner;
nul commerce, nulles manufactures, nuls projets

utiles pour le pays ;
un engourdissement general

qui regne partout. Cependant les princes dont je
viens de parler n'avx)ient que des momens pour ces

objets, ou les Bernois ont eu des siecles. Que
n'auroient ils pas fait, ces grands hommes, rare-

ment tranquilles sur le tr6ne, si pendant deux cens

douze ans, ils n'eussent eu que des voisins paci-

fiques, et des peuples soumis? Je m'en rapporte
a vous mme. Indiquez moi quelque etablisse-

ment vraiment utile que vous deviez au souverain.

Mais ne m'indiquez pas Facad&nie de Lausanne,
fondee par des vues de devotion, dans la chaleur

d'une reformation, negligee depuis, et toujours

acadmie,

present so pleasing a picture. There the arts still languish, for

want of those encouragements which princes only can bestow :

the country is still destitute of commerce and manufactures: we
hear not of any projects for promoting the public prosperity : we
see nothing but the marks of an universal lethargy. Yet the

princes above mentioned had but moments for executing their

great designs; the senators of Berne have had ages. What bene

fits might not those patriotic kings have conferred on their sub

jects, if, instead of having their thrones continually shaken by war

and sedition, they hud enjoyed during two centuries the advan

tage of having loyal subjects and pacific neighbours? I appeal
to yourself; point out a single useful establishment which the

Pais de Vaud owes to the sovereignty of Berne : but do not tell

me of the academy of Lausanne, founded on motives of religion

during the zeal of reformation, but since totally neglected, though a

yoL, ii. c worthy
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academic, quoique un digne magistral de cette

ville, proposat de linger en universit^.

Non ce n'est point une politique peu e"claire"e

qui fait agir vos maltres. Je connois trop leur

habilete". Mais un monarque aime egalement tous

ses sujets. Les citoyens d'une vdlle capitale voyent
au contraire d'un ceil jaloux Tagrandissement des

provinces. Si elles s'elevent, disent ils, nous tom-

bons. Nos eg-ales pour les lumieres et les richesses,

elles voudroient bient6t 1'etre en pouvoir. Rap-

pellez vous Fan 1685. La mauvaise politique de

Louis XIV. expatria la partie la plus industrieuse

de ses sujets ;
une multitude se reTugia dans le

Pays de Vaud. II e*toit prochain, il 6toit Fran

cois. Ils ne demandoient qu'un asile, et 1'auroient

pay au poids de For par les richesses, et les art&

plus

worthy magistrate of that city proposed the laudable design of

erecting it into an university.

Your masters err not through ignorance. They are not defi

cient, I know, in political abilities. But while a prince treats

with impartial bounty all his subjects, the citizens of an aristo-

cratical capital are apt to behold with jealousy the improvement
of the provinces. Their elevation, they think, must pave the way
for their own downfal; and if they become their equals in point

of knowledge and riches, they will soon be tempted, they imagine,

to aspire at an equality with themselves in power. Recal to me

mory the year one thousand six hundred and eighty-five; when

the wretched policy of Louis the Fourteenth drove from their

country the most industrious portion of his subjects, many of

whom sought refuge in the Pai's de Vaud; a neighbouring district,

and speaking their own language. They requested only an asy

lum, the benefit of which they would richly have repaid by the

wealth
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plus pre*cieux que les richesses, qu'ils vous appor-

toient. Mais ici la politique partiale des Bernois

s'e'pouvanta.
" Si nous faisons participer ces fugi-

tifs a notre droit de Bourgeoisie, la fortune nous

sera commune ;
mais comment 61ever des mortals,

au rang des dieux ? Si nous les laissons confondus

parmi nos sujets, nos sujets recueilleront le fruit

de leur Industrie." Us conclurent enfin avec 1'am-

bassadeur de Porsenna

Qu'il vaut mieux, qu'un roi sur le trone affermi

Commande & des sujets, malheureux, mais soumis,

Que d'avoir & dompter, au sein de 1'abondance,

D'un peuple trop heureux 1'indocile arrogance.

Ces exile's, las d'essuyer des refus, ou ils devoient

s'attendre a des prieres, passerent en Hollande, en

Prusse, et en Aiigieterre, ou les souverains savoient

mieux profiter de cette occasion unique. II en

resta une partie dans le Pays de Vaud, mais c'toit

^^^^^^ la

wealth which they brought with them, and their skill in manu

factures, still more valuable. But the narrow policy of Berne

took the alarm. "
If we make these men citizens of Berne, their

interests will coincide with our own. But is it fit that mortals

should be raised to the rank of gods ? If they are mixed with the

mass of our subjects, our subjects will be enriched by*their in

dustry." They concluded therefore, with the ambassadors of

Porsenna " that it was more desirable for a prince to govern a

poor but submissive people, than to contend with the unruly pas
sions of men pampered by prosperity/'

The emigrants, disgusted at being repeatedly refused what the}
r

ought to have been requested to accept, travelled to Holland,
Prussia and England, whose rulers had the good sense to avail

themselves of an emergency as favourable as it was singular. A
part of them indeed remained in the Pai's de Vaud, but the

c 2 poorest
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la partie la plus pauvre, et la plus fain6ante, qui

n'avoit ni le moycn, ni la volont d'aller plus loin.

A peine ces malheureux commencoient ils a ou-

blier leurs souffrances pass6es que Inexperience leur

fit sentir, que pour fuir les persecutions, il faut

fuir les hommes. La partie souveraine de I'^tat

avoit suce avec le lait, toute la durete" du systeme
de Calvin, th^ologien atrabilaire, qui aimoit trop la

liberte, pour souffrir que les Chretiens portassent

d'autres fers que les siens. D'ailleurs sa conformit&

avec les ide"es d'un celebre pbilosophe, int6ressoit

1'honneur du nom Allemand a le soutenir. Comme
les sentimens s'^toient adoucis dans le Pays de

Vaud, en proportion avec les moeurs, il falloit y

envoyer des formulaires, et des inquisiteurs, destines

A faire autant d'bypocrites qu'ils pourroient, non a

la v^rite* par le fer et le feu, mais par les menaces

et les privations d'emploi.

poorest and the idlest, who had neither money nor spirit to travel

farther.

These unhappy fugitives had no sooner begun to forget their

past sufferings, than they learned by fatal experience that, in order

to avoid persecution, it was necessary to fly from the society of

men. The sovereigns of the country in which they had settled

had imbibed the severe system of Calvin, a stern theologian, who

loved liberty too well, to endure that Christians should wear any
other chains than those imposed by himself. His near conformity
in opinion with a celebrated German philosopher, interested the

honour of the German name in supporting his doctrines. But in

the Pais de Vaud the asperity of religious opinions had softened

with the improvement of society. It became necessary, therefore,

to send thither formulas and inquisitors, designed to make as many

hypocrites as possible, not indeed by fire and sword, but by threats

and deposition from office.

In
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Eii soutenant les droits de riiumanitc^ je n'outre

point les maximes de la tolerance. Je veux bien

que le magistral ne distribue les recompenses du

public, qu'a ceux qui enseignent la religion du

public. Je ne lui d6fends pas meme de contenir

dans le silence ces novateurs trop hardis qui vou-

droient eclairer le peuple sur cqrtains objets oil

J'erreur fait son bonheur. Mais que le souverain

se prtant avec chaleur aux minuties th&>logiques,
decide des questions qu'on ne peut decider, assure-

ment il est absurde. Qu'imposant des confessions

cle foi, il ne laisse a des pasteurs vieillis dans le

ministere, et qui ne demandoient qu'a se taire,

que le choix du mensonge ou de la mendicite*,

assur&nent il est injuste. Mais la persecution
cessa. Qui la fit cesser ? Un sentiment de honte ?

les larmes des sujets ? ou bien la crainte qu'inspira

1'entreprise d'un Davel, enthousiaste il est vrai,

mais enthousiaste pour le bien public? Encore

mme

In supporting the rights of man, I would not carry too far the

maxims of toleration. It is just that public rewards should be

bestowed only on those who teach the religion of the public; and

those bold innovators, who would impart a dangerous light to the

people, may very properly be restrained by the arm pf the magis
trates. But it surely is absurd, that the sovereign should inter,-

fere in theological minutiae, and take part warmly in questions

which are incapable of being decided. It is particularly unjust,

that he should impose confessions of faith on old ministers, who
wish to avoid disputation ; leaving them the miserable alternative

of falsehood or beggary. But this persecution has now ceased.

What put an end to it ? It was not shame, nor the tears of the

people, but the boldness of Davel, that meritorious enthusiast.

c 3 Even
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mme il regne a Lausanne une inquisition sourde.

Les noms d'Arminien et de Socinien remplissent
ncore ces lettres ou de tres honn&tes gens rendent

compte a leurs protecteurs "des sentimens de leiirs

concitoyens; et c'est suivant ces indices que les

places se distribuent.

Je viens, non pas d'6puiser, mais d'indiquer

quelques deTauts qui se trouvent dans votre puis
sance legislative. Passons a I'executrice. Celle-

ci est la force publique, comme Fautre est la

volont publique. Mais un seul corps, un seul

homme, pent deliberer et decider pour toute une

nation. II ne pent tout seul agir pour elle.

L'administration politique, composed d'un nombre
infini de branches, vent qu'un grand nombre

d'officiers, sounds les uns aux autres, s'employent
a faire jouer la machine a laquelje le maitre ne

peut que donner le mouvement general. Les hon-

neurs,

Even to the present day, a secret inquisition still reigns at Lau

sanne; where the names of Arminian and Socinian are often men
tioned in the letters written by very honest people to their patrons

of Berne ;
and offices are often given or withheld according to the

reports made of the religious tenets of the candidates.

Having made these strictures on your legislature, which by no

means exhaust the subject, I proceed to consider the defects of

your executive power; which is the public force, as the legislature

ought to be the public will. But a single council, or a single

man, may deliberate and resolve for a whole nation ; the execu

tive power, on the contrary, requires the exertions of many : as it

is composed of a great variety of branches, many officers, subor

dinate one to the other, must actuate the different parts of the

machine, to which the chief magistrate can only communicate the

first
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neurs, et les avantages, que les loix attachent a

ces emplois, doivent tre ouverts a tous les citoyens,

que leurs talens et leur Education ont mis en 6tat

de les remplir. Les fardeaux leur sont communs
a tous, les recompenses doivent l'tre aussi. Un
gouvernement monarchique satisfait ais6ment a

ces justes pretensions. A Pexception de quelques

courtisans, qui approcherit la personne du prince
d'assez pres, pour substituer la flatterie aux services,

tous ses sujets lui sont 6gaux. Des qu'un homme
a du merite, ou, si Ton vent de la faveur, on ne lui

demande point s'il est Normand ou Provencal.

D'Epernon e"toit Gascon; Richelieu, Champenois;
Mazarin, Romain. Mais dans les re*publioues

aristocratiques, les souverains composes de toute

une ville veulent tre l^gislateurs en corps, 'et par-

tager entre eux en detail tous les emplois conside

rables.

lirst general movement. The honours and emoluments legally

attached to such offices, ought to be open to all those citizens who

are properly qualified for discharging them. Each individual, as

he bears a share of the public burdens, is entitled also to a share

of the public rewards. This just arrangement is easily maintained

in monarchies ; where, with the exception of a few courtiers,

who, by being continually about the prince's person, have an

opportunity of substituting flattery instead of real services, all the

inhabitants of the kingdom are treated with comparative equity.

In France, provided a man has court-favour or merit, the question

is never asked whether he comes from Provence or Normandy.

D'Epernon was born in Gascony ; Richelieu, in Champagne ;

Mazarine, in Rome. But in aristocratical republics, the citizens

of one town are not contented with being sovereigns collectively,

unless they individually appropriate all offices of honour or emo*

c 4 lument.
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rabies. Les talens, les lumieres, dans votre pays,

sont inutiles pour quiconque n'est pas ne Bernois,

et dans un autre sens ils sont e*galement inutiles

pour qui Test. Le sujet se voit condamne' par sa

naissance a ramper dans une honteuse obscurite".

Le de*sespoir le saisit
;

il neglige ce qui ne le pent
mener a rien, et le grand homme ne devient qu'im
homme agre*able. Si je parlois de faire participer

les sujets aux Bailliages, les Bernois crieroient au

sacrilege ;
les Bailliages sont le patrimoine de Tetat,

et nous sommes 1'etat. II est vrai qu'on vous laisse

les Lieutenances Baillivales ;
mais vous savez assez

qu'on y mle certaines stipulations, de faeon que,
si le nouveau magistrat ne vit pas quelque terns,

sa famille perd au marches

Privfe

lument. In the canton of Berne talents and information are not of

the smallest use to any one who is not born in the capital ; and in

another sense they are useless to those born there ; because they
must make their way without them. Their subjects in the Pai's

de Vaud are condemned, by the circumstances of their birth, to a

condition of shameful obscurity. They naturally become, there

fore, a prey to despair ; and neglecting to cultivate talents which

they can never enjoy an opportunity to display, those who had

Capacities for becoming great men are contented with making
themselves agreeable companions. Should I propose that the

subjects obtained a right to hold the lucrative employments of

Baillis, or governors of districts, tke aristocraticai families of Berne
would think me guilty of a crime little lessthan sacrilege.

" The
emoluments of these offices form the patrimony of the state ; and
we are the state/' It is true, that you in the Paj's de Vaud may be

deputies to the Baillis ; but the advantages belonging to that sub
ordinate magistracy are obtained on certain conditions, which,
unless the holder of the office lives a certain number of years,
renders his bargain a very bad one for his family.

What
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Prive's de ressources, que reste il aux gentilshom-

mes du Pays de Vaud ? le service Stranger. Mais

on n'a pas manque de leur rendre cette carriere des

plus epincuses, et de leur y fermer Faeces des

grades un pen elev6s. Je ne dirai rien du brillant

service de France. Les defenses sont inevitables,

et la paye si modique que 1'enseigne se mine, le

capitaine vit a peiixe, et m&me le colonel ne pent
amasser. Ainsi vous devez b&iir le soin paternel

du souverain qui a dress6 toutes les capitulations,

de maniere a ne vous point introduire en tentation.

Ne parlons que du service des EtatsG6n6raux, ser

vice plus utile que riant, on Ton s'ennuye et s'en-

richit. Par le trait6 de 1712, le Canton de Berne

accorda vingt quatre cojnpagnies a leurs Hautes

Puissances, et promit de permettre qu'on en fit

toujours des recrues dans leurs 6tats. Seize com-

pagnies 6toient destinees aux Bernois, et les souve-

rains

What encouragement is then left for the gentlemen of the Pai's

de Vaud ? That of foreign service. But to them, even this road

to preferment is extremely difficult, and to attain the higher ranks

is impossible. I speak not of the brilliant service of France : in

that country, expense is unavoidable; the ensign is ruined, the

captain can scarcely live, and the colonel cannot save money.
You are therefore obliged to the paternal care of the magistrates
of Berne, whose treaties for supplying troops to France do not lead

you into temptation. Let us only consider the service of Hol

land, a service more profitable than showy, where officers have

nothing to do but to grow rich. By the treaty of 1712, the

Canton of Berne granted the use of twenty-four companies to their

High Mightinesses, and promised that they should always be

allowed to recruit them in their territories. But 'the command
of sixteen of those companies was engrossed by the citizens of

Berne,
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rains partageoient avec leurs sujets les huit autres

compagnies, dont on daignoit laisser Tentree ou-

verte a ceux ci : ainsi a ne supposer le credit des

Bernois qu'egal a celui des sujets, pour parvenir a

ces huit dernieres compagnies, ce peuple roi en

posse"deroit toujours vingt, sur vingt quatre. La

proportion est honn&te, si Ton fait attention qu'il

y a dans le Canton pres de cent mille homines en

etat de porter les annes, dont il n'y en a pas huit

cens, bourgeois de Berne. D'ailleurs les petits

bourgeois, a qui ce nom seul inspire de la nerte,

aiment mieux croupir dans la misere a Berne, que
de se faire par leur travail un etat vraiment respec
table. Ainsi dans toutes ces troupes, je doute

qu'on puisse trouver cinquante Bernois qui ne soi-

ent pas officiers.

Ces malheurs, me dites vous, ne sont que pour
les gentilshommes ; c'est a dire, pour la partie la

plus

Berne, and the remaining eight were left common between them

and their subjects in the Pai's de Vaud. On the supposition,

then, that the interest of both classes of candidates for those com

panies is equal, the sovereign people will obtain four out of the

eight, and twenty out of the whole twenty-four. This proportion

appears the more unreasonable, when it is considered that in the

canton there are above an hundred thousand men fit to bear arms,

of whom scarcely eight hundred are citizens of Berne. Besides,

the poorer classes of citizens, proud merely of this title, prefer

living in idleness' at Berne to honourable exertions abroad, by
which they might better their condition. I doubt, therefore,

whether fifty citizens of Berne, who are not officers, will be found

in the whole of the Swiss Dutch troops.

These inconveniences, you will tell me, are only felt by men
of family; that is to say, by the most respectable, but least nu

merous,
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plus respectable, mais la moins nombreuse, ties

citoyens. Us s'6vanouissent dans ces maximes ge"-

neVales et gales que vous venez d'etablir. La

tyrannic de vos Baillis s'y e"vanouit elle aussi ? Le

peuple, nom si cher a 1'humanite, en sent tout le

joug. Je ne vous conterai point des histoires de

leurs oppressions. Vous me chicaneriez sur la

ve'rite' des faits, et puis vous me diriez, qu'il ne faut

jamais cone-lure- du particulier au general, et vous

auriez raison. II vaut mieux faire sentir 1'etendue

de leur pouvoir, et laisser a votre connoissance du

coeur humain, a juger de Tusage qu'ils en font.

Chaque Bailli est a la fois chef de la justice, de la

milice, des finances, et de la religion. Comme

juge, il decide sans appel jusqu'a la somme de cent

francs, somme tres modique pour vous, mais qui

fait la fortune d'un paysan ; et il decide seul, car

ses

merous, portion of the community; and they disappear amidst

the general equity and impartiality of the public administration.

But does the tyranny of the bailiff's disappear also? The people,

a name so dear to humanity, feel the full weight of their oppres

sion. I will not have recourse to particular examples ; because

you might call in question the authenticity of facts, or object

with reason, that general conclusions are not to be drawn from

particular principles. I shall be contented with pointing out the

extent of their power, and leave to your own knowledge of hu

man nature to infer the abuses with which it must be accompa
nied. In his own district every bailiff is at the head of religion,

of the law, the army, and the finances. As judge, he decides,

without appeal, all causes to the amount of an hundred franks ; a

sum of little importance to a gentleman, but which often makes

the whole fortune of a peasant; and he decides alone, for the

voice
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ses assesseurs n'ont pas voi& ponderative. II donne,
ou plutot il vend, presque tous les emplois dans

son bailliage. Si Ton veut appeller de ses sen

tences, il n'y a plus de tribunal & Moudon ;
il faut

aller a Berne, et quel paysan veut se ruiner a la

poursuite de la justice? S'il cherche encore a faire

punir son tyran, il demande Fentre'e en conseil.

L'Avoyer Vaccorcle, peut-etre avec beaucoup de

difficult^ ;
et a force de fatigues et de defenses il

parvient a pouvoir plaider devant un tribunal lie

avec son baillif par le sang, et plus encore par line

conformit^ de forfaits, ou d'interets.

Votre pays est epuise par les impots, tout mo-

diques qu'ils sont. DeVeloppons cette idee. Pen
dant que les pays les plus riches de 1'Europe s'aby-

ment de defenses et de dettes, et mettenten oeuvre

cles moyens, qui feroient trembler le plus hardi dis-

sipateur,

voice of his assessors lias not any weight in the scale. He confers,

or rather he sells, all the employments in his district. When the

injured party wishes to appeal from his sentence, as there is no

court of justice at Moudon, he is obliged to remove the cause to

Berne; and how few peasants can bear this expense? But if his

eagerness to punish his tyrant carries him thither, it is not with

out many difficulties on his part that the Avoyer, or chief magis

trate, grants him admission into the council; where, after all his

trouble and expense, he is finally allowed to plead his cause

before a tribunal, the members of which are connected with his

oppressor by the ties of blood, and still more by a conformity of

interests and crimes.

Your taxes, moderate as they are, exhaust the country. This

observation requires to be explained. While the great kingdoms
of Europe, loaded with expenses and debts, are driven to expe
dients which would alarm the wildest prodigal, Berne is the only

state
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sipateur, le Canton de Berne est le seul qui amasse

cles tre'sors. Le secret de l'6tat est si bien garde,

qu'il est difficile de le deviner. Stanian, ambassa-

deur d'Angleterre a Berne, qui avoit im esprit

d'observation et de grandes facility's pour se bien

informer, estimoit, il y a quarante ans, les sommes

qu'il avoit dans les fonds publics de Londres a trois

cens milles -livres sterling, ou sept millions, et tout

ce qui 6toit reste* dans le tremor de Berne, ou dis

perse" dans les autr.es banques de FEurope, a dix huit

cens mille livres sterling, ou quarante trois mil

lions. On peut croire que ces tre'sors n'ont pas
climinue's depuis Fan 1722. Le moyen que le

Canton employe pour s'enrichlr est tres simple. Ii

defense beaucoup moins qu'il ne recoit. Mais que

re^oit il ? Je 1'ignore ;
mais je vais taclier de le

deviner. Les douze bailliages du Pays de Vaud
rendent dans leurs six ans, a peu pres cinq cens

mille

state which has amassed a large treasure. The secret has been so

well kept, that it is not easy to ascertain its amount. Stanyan,
the British envoy at Berne, a man inquisitive and possessed of good
means of information, estimated forty years ago the money be

longing to that republic, in the English funds, at three hundred

thousand pounds, or seven millions of Swiss livres $ and the sums

remaining in the treasury of Berne, or dispersed through the other

funds or banks of Europe, at eighteen hundred thousand pounds

sterling, or forty-three millions Swiss. These treasures have not

probably diminished since the year 1722. The Canton enriches

itself by the simple means of receiving much and expending little.

But what is the amount of its receipts ? I know not, but I will

try to discover it. The twelve bailiwics, or districts, of the Pai's

de Vaud pay, one with another, during the six years that they are

governed
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mille livres de Suisse, les uns portant les anties*

Le revenu de douze, peut done monter a un mil

lion de livres de rente. J'ai toujours entendu dire

que les Baillis prennent le dix pour cent sur les

revenus du souverain. Le voila done ce revenu

d'un million par annee. En rabattant les cent

mille livres des Baillis, je compterois encore cent

mille e"cus pour les charges de Fetat, ce qui n'est

point une* supposition batie en Fair. Les autres

deux cens mille e"cus, qui, dans un autre pays, four-

niroient a Fentretien d'une cour et d'une arme*e,

dont les depenses feroient retomber sur la terre la

ros6e qui en etoit tiree, vont ici s'enfouir dans les

coffres du souverain. on se disparser dans les

banques publiques, et precaires tie 1'Europe, pour
etre un jour une prove a Finfldelite d'un commis,
on a 1'ambition d'un conqu6rant. Cette perte con-

tinuelle

governed by the same magistrate, five hundred thousand Swiss

livres. The contributions, therefore, of all the twelve amount to

a million of livres annually. I have always been told that the

bailiffs, or governors, retain ten per cent, on the revenues raised

.within their respective jurisdictions. The million of revenue,

diminished by an hundred thousand livres consumed in the ap

pointments of the bailiffs, is reduced to three hundred thousand

crowns ; of which one hundred thousand may be allowed for the

expenses of the state, a sum not chosen at random ; and the other

two hundred thousand crowns, which in other countries would be

employed in the maintenance of a court and army, whose incomes

would circulate through the general mass of the people on whom

they had been raised, are here buried in the coffers of the sove

reignty, or dispersed through the precarious banks of Europe, to

become one day a prey to the knavery of a clerk, or the ambition

of
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tinuelle cles espces 6teint I'industrie, empeche
tout effort, qui ne se peut faire sans argent, et ap-

pauvrit insensiblement le pays.

Tels sont vos maux, Monsieur. Eh bien ! me

reponclez vous, n'avez vous sond6 nos playes que

pour en aigrir la douleur ? Quel conseil nous don-

nez vous? Aucun, .si vous ne m'avez pas ^leja

prevenu. II y a une voye que je puis vous con-

seiller, c'est celle de la remontr^ce. Mais il y a

des maux tellement em-acme's dans la constitution

d'un 6tat, que Platon lui meme n'eut pas esper6 du

succes pour une pareille deputation. Ne tiendront

ils pas contre les remontrances, eux qui ont pu
tenir contre deux cens ans de fidelite et de services?

II y a un autre remede plus prompt, plus entier,

plus glorieux : Guillaume Tell vous 1'eut conseil!6 ;

mais je ne vous le conseille point. Je sais que

i'esprit du citoyen, comme celui de la charite",

souffre

of a conqueror. This continual absorption of specie extinguishes

industry, deadens every enterprise that requires the aid of money,
and gradually impoverishes the country.

These, Sir, are your hardships. But I think you will say to

me,
" Have you thus probed our wounds merely to make us feel

their smart ? What advice do you give us ?" None, unless you
have already anticipated it. I would indeed advise you to remon
strate. But there are evils so deeply rooted in governments, that

Plato himself would despair of curing them. What could you ex

pect to obtain from those masters by remonstrances, who have

remained during two centuries insensible to the merit of your faith

ful service ? There is another remedy, more prompt, more per

fect, and more glorious. William Tell would have prescribed it ;

I do not. I know that the spirit of a good citizen is, like that of

charity, long-suffering, and hoping all things. The citizen is in

the
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souffre beaucoup, et espere longtems. II a raisorb

II connoit les malheurs attaches a la soumission.

II ignore ceux que la resistance pourroit entrainer.

Vous, qui me connoissez, Monsieur, vous savez

combien je respecte ces principes amis de la paix et

des homines. Tribun seditieux, je ne chercherai

jamais a faire secouer au peuple le joug de 1'auto-

rite, pour le conduire du murmure, a la sedition ;

de la sedition, a 1'anarchie; etde Fanarchie, peut-

etre, au despotisme.

Cependant avec la franchise, qui a partout con

duit ma plume, je vais de"truire quelques monstres

de romans, qui vous peuvent effrayer. Que vous

pr&f6riez le parti de ^enterprise ou celui du repos,

je voudrois que ce fut la raison, et non le pr^juge*,

qui vous dictat ce parti.

Les Bernois ont les droits sur votre ob6issance ;

vous craignez de leur faire une injustice en la

retirant.

the right ; since he knows the evils resulting from his submission,

but knows not the greater evils which might be produced by.his

resistance. You know me too well to be ignorant how much I

respect those principles, so friendly to the interests of peace and

of human kind. I will never, in the language of a seditious tri

bune, persuade the people to shake off the yoke of authority, that

they may proceed from murmur to sedition, from sedition to

anarchy, and from anarchy perhaps to despotism.

Yet, with the freedom which has hitherto guided my pen, I will

endeavour to destroy some giants of romance, which might other

wise inspire you with vain terror. Whether you prefer the road

of bold enterprise or cautious repose, 1 wish that reason, not pre

judice, should dictate your choice.

The magistrates of Berne have a right to expect your obedience;

you fear to do them wrong in withholding it.

K*
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NX,

Mr. GIBBON to Mrs. PORTEN.

>EAR MADAM, Lausanne, 1756.

FEAR no reproaches for your negligence, how
ever great; for your silence, however long. I

love you too well to make you any. Nothing, in

my opinion, is so ridiculous as some kind of friends,

wives, and lovers, who look on no crime as so

heinous as the letting slip a post without writing.
The charm of friendship is liberty; and he that

would destroy the one, destroys, without design

ing it, the better half of the other. I compare

friendship to charity, and letters to alms ; the last

signifies nothing without the first, and very often

the first is very strong, although it does not shew

itself by the other. It is not good-will which is

wanting, it is only opportunities or means. How
ever, one month two months three months four

months I began not to be angry, but to be uneasy,

for fear some accident had happened to you. I

was often on the point of writing, but was always

stopped by the hopes of hearing from you the next

post. Besides, not to flatter you, your excuse is a

very bad one. You cannot entertain me by your
letters. I think I ought to know that better than

you; and I assure you that one of your plain sin

cere letters entertains me more than the most po
lished one of Pliny or Cicero. 'Tis your heart

speaks, and I look on your heart as much better iu

its way than either of their heads.

VOL. II. D Out
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Out of pure politeness I ought to talk of * *

***** before myself. I was some hours

with him in this place, that is to say, almost all

the time he was here. I find him always
* *

******', always good-natured, always

amusing, and always trifling. I asked him some

questions about Italy ;
he told me, he hurried out

of it as soon as he could, because there was no

French comedy, and he did not love the Italian

opera. I let slip some words of the pleasure he

would have of seeing his native country again, on

account of the services he could render her in par
liament. "

Yes, (says he,) I want vastly to be at

London
;
there are three years since I have seen

Garrick." He spoke to me of you, and indeed not

only with consideration, but with affection. Were
there nothing else valuable in his character, I

should love him, because he loves you. He told

me he intended to see you as soon as he should be

in England ; I am glad he has kept his word. I

was so taken up with my old friend, that I could

not speak a word to * * * * *
*. He ap

peared, however, a good, sensible, modest young
man. Poor Minorca indeed thus lost! but poor

Englishmen who have lost it ! I think the second

exclamation still stronger than the first. Poor

Lord Torrington ! I can't help pitying him. What
a shameful uncle he has ! I shall lose all my opi

nion of my countrymen, if the Avhole nation,

Whigs, Tories, Courtiers, Jacobites, &c. &c. &c.

are not unanimous in detesting that man. Pray
is there any truth in a story we had here, of a bro

ther
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ther of Admiral Byng's having killed himself out

of rage and shame ? I did not think he had any
brothers alive. It is thought here that Byng will

be acquitted. I hope not. Though I do not

love rash judgments, I cannot help thinking him

guilty.

You ask me, when I shall come into England ?

How should I know it? The 14th of June I

wrote to my father, and saying nothing of my re

turn, which I knew would have been to no pur

pose, I desired him to give me a fixed allowance

of 200/. a-year, or, at least, to allow me a servant.

No answer. About a fortnight ago I renewed my
request ;

and I cannot yet know what will be my
success. I design to make a virtue of necessity,

to keep quiet during this winter, and to put in use

all my machines next spring, in order to come
over.* I shall write the strongest, and at the same

time the most dutiful letter I can imagine to my
father. If all that produces no effect, I don't know
what I can do.

You talk to me of my cousin Ellison's wedding ;

but you don't say a word of who she is married to*

Is it Elliot ? Though you have not seen my father

yet, I suppose you have heard of him. How was

he in town? His wife, was she with him? Has

marriage produced any changement in his way of

living? Is he to be always at Beriton, or will he

come up to London in winter? Pray have you

* This Letter is a curious specimen of the degree in which Mr.

Gibbon had lost the English language in a short time.

D % ever
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ever seen my mother-in-law, or heard any thing
more of her character? Compliments to every

body that makes me compliments : to the Gilberts,

to the Comarques, to Lord Nuneham, &c. When

you see the Comarques again, ask them if they did

not know, at Putney, Monsieur la Vabre, and his

daughters; perhaps you know them yourself. I

saw them lately in this country ;
one of them very

well married.

The Englishman who lodges in our house, is

little sociable, at least for a reasonable person. My
health always good, my studies pretty good. I

understand Greek pretty well. I have even some

kind of correspondence with several learned men^
with Mr. Crevier of Paris, with Mr. Breitinger of

Zurich, and with Mr. Allamand, a clergyman of

this country, the most reasonable divine I ever

knew. Do you never read now ? I am a little

piqued that you say nothing of Sir Charles Grandi-

son; if you have not read it yet, read it for my
sake. Perhaps Clarissa does not encourage you ;

but, in my opinion, it is much superior to Clarissa.

When you have read it, read the letters ofMadame
de Sevign6 to her daughter; I don't doubt of their

being translated into English. They are properly
what I called in the beginning of my letter, letters

of the heart
;
the natural expressions of a mother's

fondness
; regret at their being at a great distance

from one another, and continual schemes to get

together again. All that, won't it please you?
There is scarce any thing else in six whole vo

lumes : and notwithstanding that, few people read

them
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them without finding them too short. Adieu:

my paper is at an end. I don't dare to tell you to

write soon. Do it, however, if you can. Your's

affectionately,
E. GIBBON.

NXI.

Jiev. Dr. WALDGRAVE* to EDWARD GIBBON,

Esq. junior.

Washington, near Storrington,

DEAR Sm, Dec. 7, 1758.

I HAVE read nothing for some time (and I keep

reading on still) that has given me so much plea

sure as your letter, which I received by the last

post. I rejoice at your return to your country,

to your father, and to the good principles of truth

and reason. Had I in the least suspected your

design of leaving us, I should immediately have

put you upon reading Mr. Chillingworth's Reli

gion of Protestants ; any one page of which is

worth a library of Swiss divinity. It will give me

great pleasure to see you at Washington ;
where I

am, I thank God, very well and very happy. I desire

my respects to Mr. Gibbon; and am, with very

great regard, dear Sir,

Your most affectionate humble servant,

THO. WALDGRAVE.

* Tutor to Mr. Gibbon when he first went to Magdalen College,

Oxford. S.

D 3 N. XII.
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N XII.

Mr. GIBBON to his FATHER.

PEAH SIR, 1?60.

AN address in writing, from a person who has

the pleasure of being with you every day, may
appear singular. However, I have preferred this

method, as upon paper I can speak without a blush,

and be heard without interruption. If my letter

displeases you, impute it, dear Sir, only to your
self. You have treated me, not like a son, but

like a friend. Can you be surprised that I should

Communicate to a friend, all my thoughts, and all

my desires ? Unless the friend approve them, let

the father never know them ; or at least, let him
know at the same time, that however reasonable,

however eligible, my scheme may appear to me, I

would rather forget it for ever, than cause him the

slightest uneasiness.

When I first returned to England, attentive to

my future interest, you were so good as to give me

hopes of a seat in parliament. This seat, it was

supposed, would be au expense of fifteen hundred

pounds. This design flattered my vanity, as it

might enable me to shine in so august an assembly,
It flattered a nobler passion ;

I promised myself
that by the means of this seat I might be one day
the instrument of some good to my country. But

J soon perceived-how little a mere virtuous incli

nation, unassisted by talents, could contribute

towards
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towards that great end
;
and a very short exami

nation discovered to me, that those talents had not

fallen to my lot. Do not, dear Sir, impute this

declaration to a false modesty, the meanest species

of pride. Whatever else I may be ignorant of, I

think I know myself, and shall always endeavour

to mention my good qualities without vanity, and

my defects without repugnance. I shall say

nothing of the most intimate acquaintance Avith his

country and language, so absolutely necessary to

every senator. Since they may be acquired, to

allege my deficiency in them, would seem only
the plea of laziness. But I shall say with great

truth, that I never possessed that gift of speech, the

first requisite of an orator, which use and labour

may improve, but which nature alone can bestow.

That my temper, quiet, retired, somewhat reserved,

could neither acquire popularity, bear up against

opposition, nor mix with ease in the crowds of

public life. That even my genius (if you will

allow me any) is better qualified for the deliberate

compositions of the closet, than for the extempo

rary discourses of the parliament. An unexpected

objection would disconcert me; and as I am inca

pable of explaining to others, what I do not tho

roughly understand myself, I should be meditating
while I ought to be answering. I even want

necessary prejudices of party, and of nation. In

popular assemblies, it is often necessary to inspire

them; and never orator inspired well a passion,

which he did not feel himself. Suppose me even

mistaken in my own character; to set out with

p 4 the
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the repugnance such an opinion must produce,
offers but an indifferent prospect. But 1 hear you
say, it is not necessary that every man should enter

into parliament with such exalted hopes. It is to

acquire a title the most glorious of any in a free

country, and to employ the weight and considera

tion it gives, in the service of one's friends. Such

motives, though not glorious, yet are not dishonour

able ; and if we had a borough in our command, if

you could bring me in without any great expense,
or if our fortune enabled us to despise that expense,
then indeed I should think them of the greatest

strength. But with our private fortune, is it worth

while to purchase at so high a rate, a title, honour

able in itself, but which I must share with every
fellow that can lay out fifteen hundred pounds?
Besides, dear Sir, a merchandise is of little value

to the owner, when he is resolved not to sell it.

I should affront your penetration, did I not sup

pose you now see the drift of this letter. It is

to appropriate to another use the sum with which

you destined to bring me into parliament ; to

employ it, not in making me great, but in render

ing me happy. I have often heard you say your

self, that the allowance you had been so indulgent
as to grant me, though very liberal in regard to

your estate, was yet but small, when compared
with the almost necessary extravagancies of the

age. I have indeed found it so, notwithstanding a

good deal of economy, and an exemption from

many of the common expenses of youth. This,

clear Sir, would be a way of supplying these defi

ciencies,
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ciencies, without any additional expense to you.

But I forbear. If you think my proposals reason

able, you want no entreaties to engage you to com

ply with them; if otherwise, all will be without

effect.

All that I -am afraid of, clear Sir, is, that I should

seem not so much asking a favour, as this really is,

as exacting a debt. After all I can say, you will

still remain the best judge of my good, and your
own circumstances. Perhaps, like most landed

gentlemen, an addition to my annuity would suit

you better, than a sum of money given at once ;

perhaps the sum itself may be too considerable.

Whatever you shall think proper to bestow upon
me, or in whatever manner, will be received with

equal gratitude.

I intended to stop here
;
but as I abhor the least

appearance of art, I think it will be better to lay

open my whole scheme at once. The unhappy war

which now desolates Europe, will oblige rne to

defer seeing France till a peace. But that reason

can have no influence upon Italy, a country which

every scholar must long to see
;
should you grant

my request, and not disapprove of my manner of

employing your bounty, I would leave England
this autumn, and pass the winter at Lausanne

with M. de Voltaire and my old friends. The
armies no longer obstruct my passage, and it must
be indifferent to you, whether I am at Lausanne or

at London during the winter, since I shall not be

at Beriton. In the spring I would cross the Alps,
and after some stay in Italy, as the war must then

be
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be terminated, return home through France; to

live happily with you and my dear mother. I am
now two-and-twenty ;

a tour must take up a con

siderable time, and though I believe you have no

thoughts of settling me soon, (and I am sure I

have not,) yet so many things may intervene, that

the man who does not travel early, runs a great

risk of not travelling at all. But this part of my^
scheme, as well as the whole, I submit entirely to

you.
Permit me, dear Sir, to add, that I do not know

whether the complete compliance with my wishes

could increase my love and gratitude ;
but that I

am very sure, no refusal could diminish those sen

timents with which I shall always remain, dear Sir,

Your most dutiful and obedient son and servant,

E. GIBBON, junior.

N XIII.

^ MALLET to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, 1761.

I COULD not procure you a ticket for the corona

tion, without putting you to the expense of ten

guineas. But I now send you something much
more valuable, which will cost you only a groat.

When will your father or you be in town ? Desire

Becket to send me one of your books, well bound,

for myself: all the other copies I gave away, as

Duke Desenany drunk out ten dozen of Lord

Bolingbroke's
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Bolingbroke's Champagne in his absence to your

honour and glory. I need not tell you that I am,
most affectionately,

the Major's and your

very humble servant,

D. MALLET.

Turn over, read, and be delighted.

Let your father too read.

J'AI lu avec autant d'avidit6 que de satisfaction

le bon et agitable ouvrage, dont 1'auteur m'a fait

present. Je parle comme si M. Gibbon ne m'avoit

pas loue*, et mme un peu trop fort. J'ai lu le

livre d'un citoyen du jnonde, d'un veritable homme
de lettres, qui les aime pour elles memes, sans

exception ni prevention, et qui joint a beaucoup

d'esprit, le bon sens plus rare que 1'esprit, ainsi

qu'une impartiality qui le rend juste et modeste,

malgr6 1'impression qu'il a du recevoir des auteurs

sans nombre qu'il a lus, et trcs bien his. J'ai done

dvor6 ce petit ouvrage, auquel je dcsirerois de bon

coeur

I READ with as much eagerness as pleasure the excellent and

agreeable work with which the author presented me. I speak as

if Mr. Gibbon had not praised me, and that too warmly. His

work is that of a real man of letters, who loves them for their own

sake, without exception or prejudice ; and who unites with much
talent the more precious gift of good sense, and an impartiality

that displays his candour and justice, in spite of the bias that he

must have received from the innumerable authors whom he has

read and studied. I have therefore perused, with the greatest

avidity,
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coeur une plus grande 6tendue, et que je voudrois

faire lire a tout le moncle.

Je t6moigne aussi a My Lady Hervey, 1'obliga-

tion que je lui ai, de m'avoir fait connoitre un

auteur qui prouve a chaque mot, que la literature

n'est ennemie que de 1'ignorance et des travers,

qui m6rite d'avoir des Maty pour amis, et qui

d'ailleurs honore et fortifie notre langue par 1'usage

que son esprit en sait faire. Si j'etois plus savant,

j'appuyerois sur le m^rite des discussions, et sur la

justesse des observations.

CAYLUS.

N XIV.

GEO. LEWIS SCOTT, Esquire *toILt>w^&D GIBBON.

junior.

SUPPOSING you settled in quarters, dear Sir, I

obey your commands, and send you my thoughts,

relating to the pursuit of your mathematical stu-

avidity, this little work; and wish that it was more extensive, and

read universally.

I would also express my thanks to Lady Hervey, for making me

acquainted with an author who proves in every page that learning

is hostile only to ignorance and prejudice ;
who deserves to have

a Maty for his friend, and who adds honour and strength to our

language by the use which he so ably makes of it. Were I more

learned I should dwell on the merit of the discussions, and the

justness of the observations.

* A very able mathematician.

dies.
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dies. You told me, you had read Clairaut's Alge

bra, and the three first books of FHopital's Conic

Sections. You did not mention the Elements of

Geometry you had perused. Whatever they were,

whether Euclid's, or by some other, you will do

well, if you have not applied yourself that way for

some time past, to go over them again, and render

the conclusions familiar to your memory. You

may defer, however, a very critical inquiry into the

principles and reasoning of geometers, till Dr.

Simson's new edition of Euclid (now in the press)

appears. I would have you study that book well
;

in the mean time recapitulate Clairaut and 1'Hopi-

tal, so far as you have gone, and then go through
the remainder of the Marquis's books with care.

The fifth book will be an Introduction to the
"

Analyse des Infiniment petits ;" to which I

would advise you to proceed, after finishing the

Conic Sections. The Infiniment petits may want

a comment; Crousaz has written one, but it is a

wretched performance : he did not understand the

first principles of the science he undertook to illus

trate; and his geometry shews, that he did not

understand the first principles of geometry. There

is a posthumous work of M. Varignon's, called

Eclaircissemens sur TAnalyse des Infiniment petits,

Paris, 1725, 4to. This will be often of use to you.

However, it must be owned, that the notion of the

Infiniment petits, or Infinitesimals, as we call them,
is too bold an assumption, and too remote from the

principles of the ancients, our masters in geometry ;

and
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and has given a handle to an ingenious author

(Berkeley, late Bishop of Cloyne) to attack the

logic of modern mathematicians. lie has been

answered hy many, but by none so clearly as by
Mr. Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, (2 vols. in 4to.)
where you will meet with a collection of the most
valuable discoveries in the mathematical and phy-
sico-mathematical sciences. I recommend this

author to you ;
but whether you ought to read him

immediately after M. de FHopital, may be a ques
tion. I think you may be satisfied at first with

reading his introduction, and chap. 1. book I. of

the grounds of the Method of Fluxions, *and then

proceed to chap. 1 2. of the same book, 495 to

505 inclusive, where he treats of the Method of

Infinitesimals, and of the Limits of Ratios. You

may then read chap. 1. book II. 697 to 714
inclusive

;
and this you may do immediately after

reading the first section of the Analyse des Injini-

ment petits : or if you please, you may postpone a

critical inquiry into the principles of Infinitesimals

and Fluxions, till you have seen the use and appli
cation of this doctrine in the drawing of Tangents,
and in finding the Maxima and Minima of Geome
trical Magnitudes. Annal. des Infin. pet. 2

and 5.

When you have read the beginning of FHopital's
4th sect, to sect. 65 inclusive, you may read Mac-

laurin's chap, 2, 3, and 4 ;
where he fully explains

the nature of these higher orders of Fluxions, and

applies the notion to geometrical figures. Your

principles
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principles being then firmly established, you may
finish M. de 1'Hopital.

Your next step must be to the inverse method

of Fluxions, called by the French calcul integral.

Monsieur de Bougainville has given us a treatise

upon this subject, Paris, 1754, 4to. under the title

Traite du Calcul integral pour sermr de suite it

VAnalyse des Infiniment petits. You should have

it; but though he explains the methods hitherto

found out for the determination of Fluents from

given Fluxions, or in the French style, pour trouver

les integrales des differences donnees; yet as he has

not shewn the use and application of this doctrine,

as de 1'Hopital did, with respect to that part which
he treats of, M. de Bougainville's book is, for that

reason, not so well suited to beginners as could be

wished. You may therefore take Carry's book in

4to, printed at Paris, 1700, and entitled Methode.

pour la Mesure des Surfaces, &c. par rApplication
du Calcul integral. Only I must caution you

against depending upon him in his fourth section,

where he treats of the centre of oscillation and

percussion ;
he having made several mistakes there,

as M. de Mairanhas shewn, p. 196- Mem. de VAcad.

Royale des Sciences, 6dit. Paris, 1735. After Carre*,

you may read Bougainville.
I have recommended French authors to you,

because you are a thorough master of that language,
and because, by their studying style and clearness

of expression, they seem to me best adapted to

beginners. Our authors are ^often profound and

acute,
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acute, but their laconisms, and neglect of expres

sion, often perplex beginners. I except Mr. Mac-

laurin, who is very clear
;
but then he has such a

vast variety of matter, that a great part of his

book is, on that account, too difficult for a begin
ner. I might recommend other authors to you, as

a course of elements
;
for instance, you might read

Mr. Thomas Simpson's Geometry, Algebra, Trigo

nometry, and Fluxions ;
all which contain a great

variety of good things. In his Geometry he de

parts from Euclid without a sufficient reason.

However, you may read him after Dr. Robert Sim-

son's Euclid, or together with it, and take notice

of what is new in Thomas Simpson. His Algebra

you may join with Clairaut ;
and the rather that

Clairaut has been sparing of particular problems,
and has, besides, omitted several useful applica
tions of Algebra. Simpson's Fluxions may go
hand in hand with 1'Hopital, Maclaurin, Carre, and

Bougainville. If you come to have a competent

knowledge of these authors, you will be far ad

vanced, and you may proceed to the works of

Newton, Cotes, the Bernoulli's, Dr. Moivre, &c. as

your inclination and time will permit. Sir Isaac

Newton's treatise of the Quadrature of Curves has

been well commented by Mr. Stewart, and is of

itself a good institution of Fluxions. Sir Isaac's

Algebra is commented in several places by Clairaut,

and in more in Maclaurin's Algebra; and New
ton's famous Principia are explained by the Minims

Jacquirs et k Seur, Geneva, 4 vols. 4to. Cotes is

explained
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explained by Don Walmesley, in his Analyse des

Mesurts, &c. Paris, 4to. You see you may find

work enough. But my paper bids me subscribe

myself, dear Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

GEO. LEWIS SCOTT.

Leicester Square, May 7, 1762.

P. S. But I recollect, a little late, that the books

I have mentioned, excepting Newton's Principia,

and the occasional problems in the rest, treat only
of the abstract parts of the Mathematics

;
and you

are, no doubt, willing to look into the concrete

parts, or what is called Mixed Mathematics, and

the Physico-mathematical Sciences. Of these the

principal are, mechanics, optics, and astronomy.
As to the principles of mechanics, M. d'Alembert

has recommended M. Trabaud's Principes* du

Mouvement et de VEquilibre, to beginners; and

you cannot do better than to study this book. In

optics we have Dr. Smith's complete System, 2

vols. 4to. I wish though, we had a good institu

tion, short and clear ; the Doctor's book entering
into too great details for beginners. However, you
may consider his first book, or popular Treatise, as

an Institution, and you will from thence acquire a

good deal of knowledge. In astronomy I recom

mend M. le Monnier's Institutions Astronomiques,
in 4to. Paris, 1746. It is a translation from Keil's

Astronomical Lectures, but with considerable addi

tions. You should also have Cassini's El&mens
$ Astronomic, % vols. 4to. As to the physical

VOL. ii. E causes
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causes of the celestial motions, after having read

Maclaurin's account of Sir Isaac Newton's philo

sophical Discoveries, and Dr. Pemberton's View
of Sir Isaac's Philosophy, you may read the great
author himself, with the comment. But if you
read Maclaurin's Fluxions throughout, you will

find many points of Sir Isaac's philosophy well

explained there. The theory of light and colours

should be studied in Sir Isaac himself, in the Eng
lish edition of his Optics, 8vo. there is a branch of

the optical sciences which I have not mentioned,
that is, Perspective. Dr. Brook Taylor's is the

best system, but his style and expression are embar

rassed and obscure. L'Abbe de la Caille has also

given a good treatise of Perspective, at the end of

his Optique : these are of use to painters ; but the

theory of mathematical projection in general is

more extensive, and has been well treated of by old

writers, Clavius, Aguillonius, Tacquet, and De
Chules : and lately M. de la Caille has given a

memoir among those of the Acad. Roy. des Sciences

of Paris, anno 1741, sur le calcul des projections en

general. This subject is necessary for the under

standing of the theory of maps and planispheres.
Mathematicians have also applied their art to the

theory of sounds and music. Dr. Smith's Harmo
nics is the principal book of the kind.

Thus have I given you some account of the

principal elementary authors in the different

branches of mathematical knowledge, and it were
much to be wished that we had a complete institu

tion, or course, of all these things of a moderate

size,
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size, which might serve as an introduction to all

the good original authors. Wolfius attempted
this

;
his intention was laudable, but his book is so

Full of errors of the press, besides some of his own,
that I cannot recommend him to a beginner. He

might be used occasionally for the signification of

terms, and for many historical facts relating to

mathematics ; and, besides, may be considered as a

collector of problems, which is useful.

Besides the books I have mentioned, it might be

of use to you to have M. Montucla's Histoire des

Mathimatiques, in 4to. 2 vols. You will there

find a history of the progress of the mathematical

sciences, and some account of the principal authors

relating to this subject.

I mentioned to you in conversation, the superior

elegance of the ancient method of demonstration.

If you incline to examine this point, after being
well versed in Euclid, you may proceed to Dr.

Simson's Conic Sections ;
and to form an idea of

the ancient analysis or method of investigating the

solution of geometrical problems, read Euclid's

Data, which Dr. Simson will publish, together
with his new edition of Euclid; and then read his

Loci Plani, in 4to. The elegance of the method
of the ancients is confessed ; but it seems to require
the remembrance of a great multitude of proposi

tions, and in complicated problems it does not seem

probable that it can be extended, so far as the

algebraic method.

N XV,
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N XV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to Mrs. GIB-BOS',

Beriton.

I)EAR MADAM, Paris, February the I2th, 17&5.

You remember our agreement, short and fre-*

quent letters. The first part of the treaty you have

no doubt of my observing. I think I ought not

to leave you any of the second. A propos of

treaty : our definitive one was signed here yester

day, and this morning the Duke of Bridgewater
and Mr. Neville went for London with the news

of it. The plenipotentiaries sat up till ten o'clock

in the morning at the ambassador of Spain's ball,

and then went to sign this treaty, which regulates

the fate of Europe.

Paris, in most respects, has fully answered my
expectations. I have a number of very good

acquaintance, which increase every day; for no

thing is so easy as the making them here. Instead

of complaining of the want of them, I begin already
to think of making a choice. Next Sunday, for

instance, I have only three invitations to dinner.

Either in the houses you are already acquainted,

you meet with people who ask you to come and

see them, or some of your friends offer themselves

to introduce you. When I speak of these connec

tions, I mean chiefly for dinner and the evening.

Suppers, as yet, I am pretty much a stranger to,

and I fancy shall continue so; for Paris is divided,

into two species, who have but little communica
tion
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tion with each other. The one, who is chiefly

connected with the men of letters, dine very much
at home, are glad to see their friends, and pass the

evenings till about nine, in agreeable and rational

conversation. The others are the most fashionable,

sup in numerous parties, and always play, or rather

game, both before and after supper. You may
easily guess which sort suits me best. Indeed,

Madam, we may say what we please of the frivolity

of the French, but I do assure you, that in a fort

night passed at Paris, I have heard more conversa

tion worth remembering, and seen more men of

letters among the people of fashion, than I had
done in two or three winters in London,

Amongst my acquaintance I cannot help inen*

tioning M. Helvetius, the author of the famous

book de rEsprit. I met him at dinner at Madame

Geoffrin's, where he took great notice of me, made
me a visit next day, has ever since treated me, not

in a polite but a friendly manner. Besides being
a sensible man, an agreeable companion, and the

worthiest creature in the world, he has a very pretty

wife, an hundred thousand livres a year, and one
of the best tables in Paris. The only thing I dis

like in him is his great attachment to, and admira

tion for,
* * *

*, whose character is indeed at Paris

beyond any thing you can conceive. To the great

civility of this foreigner, who was not obliged tp

take the least notice of me, I must just contrast

the behaviour of ******

E 3 N
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N XVI.

Mr. GIBBON to his FATHER.

DEAR SIR, Paris, February 24, 1/63.

I HAVE now passed nearly a month in this place,

and I can say with truth, that it has answered my
most sanguine expectations. The buildings of

every kind, the libraries, the public diversions,

take up a great part of my time ; and I have al

ready found several houses, where it is both very

easy and very agreeable to be acquainted. Lady

Hervey's recommendation to Madame Geoffrin

was a most excellent one. Her house is a very

good one ; regular dinners there every Wednesday,
and the best company of Paris, in men of letters

and people of fashion. It was at her house I con

nected myself with M. Helvetius, who, from his

heart, his head, and his fortune, is a most valuable

man.

At his house I was introduced to the Baron

d'Olbach, who is a man of parts and fortune, and

has two dinners every week. The other houses I am
known in, are the Duchess d'Aiguillon's, Madame
la Comtesse de Froulay's, Madame du Bocage,
Madame Boyer, M. le Marquis de Mirabeau, and

M. de Forcemagne. All these people have their

different merit
;
in some I meet with good dinners ;

in others, societies for the evening; and in all,

good sense, entertainment, and civility ; which,
as I have no favours to ask, or business to transact

with them, is sufficient for me. Their men of let

ters
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ters are as affable -and communicative as I ex

pected. My letters to them did me no harm, but

were very little necessary. My book had been of

great service to me, and the compliments I have

received upon it would make me insufferably vain,

if I laid any stress on them. When I take notice

of the civilities I have received, I must take no

tice too of what I have seen of a contrary behavi

our. You know how much I always built upon
the Count de Caylus : he has not been of the least

use to me. With great difficulty I have seen him,
and that is all. I do not, however, attribute his

behaviour to pride, or dislike to me, but solely to

the man's general character," which seems to be a

very odd one. De la Motte, Mrs. Mallet's friend,

has behaved very drily to me, though I have dined

with him twice. But I can forgive him a great

deal, in consideration of his having introduced me
to M. d'Augny (Mrs. Mallet's son). Her men are

generally angels or devils
;
but here I really think,

without being very prone to admiration, that she

has said very little too much of him. As far as I

can judge, he has certainly an uncommon degree
of understanding and knowledge, and, I believe,

a great fund of honour and probity. We are very
much together, and I think our intimacy seems to

be growing into a friendship. Next Sunday we
go to Versailles

;
the king's guard is done by a de

tachment from Paris, which is relieved every four

days ; and as he goes upon this command, it is a

very good occasion for me to see the palace. I shall

E 4 not
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not neglect, at the same time, the opportunity of

informing myself of the French discipline.

The great news at present is the arrival of a very

extraordinary person from the Isle of France in the

East Indies. An obscure Frenchman, who was

lately come into the island, being very ill, and

given over, said, that before he died he must dis

charge his conscience of a great burden he had

upon it, and declared to several people, he was the

accomplice of Damien, and the very person who
held the horses. Unluckily for him, the man re

covered after this declaration, was immediately
sent prisoner to Paris, and is just landed at Port

1'Orient, from whence he is daily expected here,

to unravel the whole mystery of that dark affair.

This story (which at first was laughed at) has now

gained entire credit, and I apprehend must be

founded on real fact.

I am, dear Sir, most affectionately yours,

E. GIBBON.

N XVII.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. HOLROYD at Lausanne.

Boromean Islands, May l6th, 1764.

DEAR HOLIIOYD,

HURRY of running about, time taken up with

seeing places, &c. &c. &c. are excellent excuses ;

but I fancy you will guess that my laziness and

aversion to writing to my best friend are the real

motives, and I am afraid you will have guessed

right,
We
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We are at this minute in a most magnificent pa

lace, in the middle of a vast lake
; ranging about

suites of rooms without a soul to interrupt us, and

secluded from the rest of the universe. We shall

sit clown in a moment to supper, attended by all

the Count's household. This is the fine side of the

medal : turn to the reverse. We are got here wet
to the skin; we have crawled about fine gardens
which rain and fogs prevented our seeing ; and if

to-morrow does not hold up a little better, we shall

be in some doubt whether we can say we have

seen these famous islands. Guise says yes, and I

say no. The Count is not here; we have our sup

per from a paltry hedgfc alehouse, (excuse the bull,)

and the servants have offered us beds in the palace,

pursuant to their master's directions.

I hardly think you will like Turin
; the court is

old and dull
; and in that country every one fol

lows the example of the court. The principal

amusement seems to be, driving about in your
coach in the evening, and bowing to the people

you meet. If you go while the Royal Family is

there, you have the additional pleasure of stopping
to salute them every time they pass. I had that

advantage fifteen times one afternoon. We were

presented to a lady who keeps a public assembly,
and a very mournful one it is; the few women
that go to it are each taken up by their cicisbeo ;

and a poor Englishman, who can neither talk Pied-

montois nor play at Faro, stands by himself with

out one of their haughty nobility doing him the

honour of speaking to him. You must not attri

bute
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bute this account to our not having staid long

enough to form connections. It is a general com

plaint of our countrymen, except of Lord * * * *

who has been engaged for about two years in the

service of a lady, whose long nose is her most dis

tinguishing fine feature. The most sociable wo
men I have met with are the king's daughters. I

chatted for about a quarter of an hour with them,

talked about Lausanne, and grew so very free and

easy, that I drew my snuff-box, rapped it, took

snuff twice, (a crime never known before in the

presence chamber,) and continued my discourse in

my usual attitude of my body bent forwards, and

my fore finger stretched out.* As it might how
ever have been difficult to keep up this acquaint

ance, I chiefly employed my time in seeing places,

which fully repaid me in pleasure the trouble of

my journey. What entertained me the most, was

the museum and the citadel. The first is under

the care of a M. Bartoli, who received us, without

any introduction, in the politest manner in the

world, and was of the greatest service to us, as I

dare say he will be to you. The citadel is a stu

pendous work ; and when you have seen the sub-

* This attitude continued to be characteristic of Mr. Gibbon, and

an engraved representation of it was annexed to the first Edition

of these Memoirs ; but having been considered by several persons
as a very unfavourable likeness, (which it undoubtedly is,) and

rather as a caricature of Mr. Gibbon, it is now omitted : it is, how

ever, certain, that Mr. Gibbon did not consider it in that light : he

gave it to me himself. In its place is substituted an Engraving of

the best likeness that exists of Mr. Gibbon. S.

terraneous
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terraneous part of it) you will scarcely think it

possible
such a place can ever be taken. As 'it is

however a regular one, it does not pique my curio

sity so much as those irregular fortifications hewn

out of the Alps, as Exiles, Fenestrelles, and the

Brunette would have done, could we have spared

the time necessary. Our next stage from Turin

was Milan, where we were mere spectators, as

it was not worth while to endeavour at forming
connections for so very few days. I think you
will be surprised at the great church, but infinitely

more so at the regiment of Baden, which is in the

citadel. Such steadiness, such alertness in the

men, and such exactness in the officers, as ex

ceeded all my expectations. Next Friday I shall

see the regiment reviewed by General Serbelloni.

Perhaps I may write a particular letter about it.

From Milan we proceed to Genoa, and thence to

Florence. You stare But really we find it so in

convenient to travel like mutes, and to lose a num
ber of curious things for want of being able to

assist our eyes with our tongues, that we have

resumed our original plan, and leave Venice for

next year. I think I should advise you to do the

same.

Milan, May 18th,

The next morning was not fair, but however we
were able to take a view of the islands, which, by
the help of some imagination, we conclude to be a

very delightful, though not an enchanted place.

I would certainly advise you to go there from Mi

lan,
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Ian, which you may very well perform in a day
and a half. Upon our return, we found Lord

Tilney and some other English in their way to

Venice. We heard a melancholy piece of news

from them : Byng died at Bologna a few days ago
of a fever. I am sure you will be all very sorry to

hear it.

We expect a volume of news from you in rela

tion to Lausanne, and in particular to the alliance

of the Duchess with the Frog. Is it already con

cluded ? How does the bride look after her great
revolution? Pray embrace her and the adorable, if

you can, in both our names
;
and assure them, as

well as all the Spring,* that we talk of them very

often, but particularly of a Sunday; and that we
are so disconsolate, that we have neither of us

commenced cicisbeos as yet, whatever we may do

at Florence. We have drank the Duchess's health,

not forgetting the little woman, on the top of

Mount Cenis, in the middle of the Lago Maggiore,
&c. &c. I expect some account of the said little

woman. Who is my successor? I think Montagny
had begun to supplant me before I went. I expect

your answer at Florence, and your person at Rome
;

which the Lord grant. Amen.

* The society of young ladies mentioned in the Memoirs.

N'
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Nc XVIII.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. HOLROYD at Berlin,

DEAR HOLROYB, Beriton, Oct. 31, 1765.

WHY did I not leave a letter for you at Mar
seilles ? For a very plain reason : because I did not

go to Marseilles. But, as you. have most judi

ciously added, why did not I send one ? Humph.
I own that nonplusses me a little. However,
hearken to my history. After revolving a va

riety of plans, and suiting them as well as possible
to time and finances, Guise and I at last agreed to

pass from Venice to Lyons, swim down the Rhone,
wheel round the south of France, and embark at

Bourdeaux. Alas ! At Lyons I received letters

which convinced me that I ought no longer to de

prive my country ofone of her greatest ornaments.

Unwillingly I obeyed, left Guise to execute alone

the remainder of our plan, passed about ten deli

cious days at Paris, and arrived in England about

the end of June. Guise followed me about two
months afterwards, as I was informed by an epistle

from him, which, to his great astonishment, I im

mediately answered.' You perceive there is still

some virtue amongst men. Exempli gratia, your
letter is dated Vienna, October lath, 1765; it

anade its appearance at Beriton, Wednesday even

ing, October 29th. I am at this present writ

ing, sitting in my library, on Thursday morning,
between the hours of twelve and one. I have

ventured to suppose you still at Berlin ;
if not, I

presume
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presume you take care that your letters should

follow you. This ideal march to Berlin is the

only one I can make at present. I am under com
mand : and were I to talk of a third sally as yet, I

know some certain people who would think it just
as ridiculous as the third sally of the renowned
Don Quixote. All I ever hoped for was, to be

able to take the field once more, after lying quiet
a couple of years. I must own that your executing

your tour in so complete a manner gives me a little

selfish spleen. If I make a summer's escape to

Berlin, I cannot hope for the companion I flat

tered myself with. I am sorry however I have

said so much ; but as it is difficult to increase your
Honour's proper notions of your own perfections,
I will e'en let it stand. Indeed I owed you some

thing for your account of the favourable reception

my book has met with. I see there are people of

taste at Vienna, and no longer wonder at your

liking it. Since the court is so agreeable, a tho

rough reformation must have taken place. The
stiffness of the Austrian etiquette, and the haughty

magnificence of the Hungarian princes, must have

given way to more civilized notions. You have

(no doubt) informed yourself of the forces and re

venues of the empress. I think (however un-

fashionably) we always esteemed her. Have you
lost or improved that opinion ? Princes, like pic

tures, to be admired, must be seen in their proper

point of view, which is often a pretty distant

one. I am afraid you will find it peculiarly so at

Berlin.

I need
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I need not desire you to pay a most minute at

tention to the Austrian and Prussian discipline.

You have been bit by a mad serjeant as well as

myself; and when we meet, we shall run over

every particular which we can approve, blame, or

imitate. Since my arrival, I have assumed the

august character of Major, received returns, issued

orders, &c. &c. &c. I do not intend you shall have

the honour of reviewing my troops next summer.

Three fourths of the men will be recruits ;
and

during my pilgrimage, discipline 'seems to have

been relaxed. But I summon you to fulfil another

engagement. Make me a visit next summer. You
will find here a bad house, a pleasant country in

summer, some books, and very little strange com

pany. Such a plan of life for two or three months

must, I should imagine, suit a man who has been

for as many years struck from one end of Europe to

the other like a tennis-ball. At least I judge of

you by myself. I always loved a quiet, studious,

indolent life
; but never enjoyed the charms of it

so truly, as since my return from an agreeable but

fatiguing course of motion and hurry. However
I shall hear of your arrival, which can scarcely be

so soon as January 1766, and shall probably have

the misfortune of meeting you in town soon after.

We may then settle any plans for the ensuing

campaign.
En attendant, (admire me, this is the only scrap

of foreign lingo I have imported into this epistle
if you had seen that of Guise to me!) let me tell

you a piece of Lausanne news. Nanette Grand is

married
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married to Lieutenant Colonel Prevost. Grand

wrote to me; and by the next post I congratulated
both father and daughter. There is exactness for

you. The Curchod (Madame Necker) I saw at

Paris. She was very fond of me, and the husband

particularly civil. Could they insult me more

cruelly? Ask me every evening to supper ; goto
bed, and leave me alone with his wife what an

impertinent security ! it is making an old lover of

mighty little consequence. She is as handsome as

ever, and much rgenteeler ;
seems pleased with her

fortune rather than proud of it. I was (perhaps

indiscreetly enough) exalting Nanette d'lllens's

good luck and the fortune. What fortune ? (said

she, with an air of contempt) not above twenty-

thousand livres a-year. I smiled, and she caught
herself immediately.

" What airs I give myself
in despising twenty thousand livres a-year, who a

year ago looked upon eight hundred as the summit

of my wishes."

I must end this tedious scrawl. Let me hear

from you : I think I deserve it.

"

Believe me, dear

Holroyd, I share in all your pleasures, and feel all

your misfortunes. Poor Bolton!* I saw it in the

newspaper.

*
Theophilus Bolton, Esq. a very amiable man, of considerable

talents, descended iVom Sir Richard Bolton, Lord Chancellor of

Ireland in the reign of Charles I. and great nephew to Theophi
lus Bolton, Archbishop of Cashel. He made the tour with Major

Ridley and Mr. Holroyd from Lausanne as far as Naples. On the

road from Rome to Cajeta, he broke a blood vessel. After pass

ing some time at Naples, the physicians recommended to him a sea

voyage.
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newspaper. Is Ridley* with you ? I suspect not :

but if he is, assure him I do not forget him though
he does me. Adieu ; and believe me, most affec

tionately yours,

E. GIBBON, Junior.

N* XIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.'

DEAR HOLROVD, Beriton, April 2p> 17^7-

I HAPPENED to-night to stumble upon a very
odd piece of intelligence in the St. James's Chro

nicle ;
it related to the marriage of a certain Mon

sieur Olroy,t formerly Captain of Hussars. I do not

know how it came into my head that this Captain
of Hussars was not unknown to me, and that he

might possibly be an acquaintance of yours. If I

am not mistaken in my conjecture, pray give my
compliments to him, and tell him from me, that I

am at least as well pleased that he is married as if

I were so myself. Assure him, however, that

though as a philosopher I may prefer celibacy, yet
as a politician I think it highly proper that the

species should be propagated by the usual method
;

assure him even that I am convinced, that if celi*

voyage. Commodore Harrison most kindly took him and Mr.

Holroyd on board the Centurion man of war ; and two days after

their arrival in the harbour of Genoa, Mr. Bolton died of a con

sumption.
* Son of Sir Mathew Ridley of Northumberland, Baronet,

Major in the Welsh Fusileers. He had served during the seven

years war under prince Ferdinand in Germany.
t The name was so spelt in the newspapers.

VOL. jr. r bacy
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bacy is exposed to fewer miseries, marriage can

alone promise real happiness, since domestic en

joyments are the source of every good. May such

happiness, which is bestowed on few, be given to

him; the transient blessings of beauty, and the

more durable ones of fortune, good sense, and an

amiable disposition.

I can easily conceive, and as easily excuse you,
if you have thought mighty little this winter of

your poor rusticated friend. I have been confined

ever since Christmas, and confined by a succession

of very melancholy occupations. I had scarcely

arrived at Beriton, where I proposed staying only
about a fortnight, when a brother of Mrs. Gibbon's

died unexpectedly, though after a very long and

painful illness. We were scarcely recovered from

the confusion which such an event must produce
in a family, when my father was taken dangerously

ill, and with some intervals has continued so ever

since. I can assure you, my dear Holroyd, that

the same event appears in a very different light
when the danger is serious and immediate

;
or when;

in the gaiety of a tavern dinner, we affect an in

sensibility that would do us no great honour were

it real. My father is now much better ; but I have

since been assailed by a severe stroke the loss of

a friend. You remember, perhaps, an officer of our

militia, whom I sometimes used to compare to

yourself. Indeed, the comparison would have done

honour to any one. His feelings were tender and

noble, and he was always guided by them: his

principles were just and generous, and he acted up
to
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to them. I shall say no more, and you will excuse

my having said so much, of a man with whom you
were unacquainted ;

but my mind is just now so

very full of him, that I cannot easily talk, or even

think, ofany thing else. If I know you right, you
will not be offended at my weakness.

What rather adds to my uneasiness, is the neces

sity I am under ofjoining our militia the day after

to-morrow. Though the lively hurry of such a

scene might contribute to divert my ideas, yet

every circumstance of it, and the place itself,

(which was that of his residence,) will give me

many a painful moment. I know nothing would
better raise my spirits than a visit from you ; the

request may appear unseasonable, but I think I

have heard you speak of an uncle you had near

Southampton. At all events, I hope you will

snatch a moment to write to me, and give me some

account of your present situation and future de

signs. As you are now fettered, I should expect
that you will not be such a hie et ubique* as you
4iave been since your arrival in England. I stay
at Southampton from the first to the twenty-eighth
of May, and then propose making a short visit to

town : if you are any where in the neighbourhood
of it, you may depend upon

"

seeing me. I shalj

then concert measures for seeing a little more of

you next winter, than I have lately done, as I

hope to take a pretty long spell in town. I sup-

* The motto of the regiment called Royal Foresters, in which

Mr. Holroyd had been Captain.

F 2 pose
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pose Guise has often fallen in your way : he has

never once written to me, nor I to him : in the

country we want materials, and in London we want

time. I ought to recollect, that you even want

time to read my unmeaning scrawl. Believe, how

ever, my dear Holroyd, that it is the sincere ex

pression of a heart entirely yours.

N* XX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to GEORGE LEWIS

SCOTT, Esquire.
DEAR SIR,

As I know the value of your time, and as I have

already borrowed some of it, I* will not increase

the debt by an idle preamble.
When I was in Switzerland, I contracted an in

timate friendship with Mr. Deyverdun, a young
gentleman of one of the best families of that

country. Misfortunes have since that time ruined

his fortune, and he is at present in a situation very

inadequate to his birth and merit, a clerk in one*

of our Secretaries of State's offices. As the dull

mechanic labour of his post still leaves him many
leisure hours, he has formed a design of filling them

by a work of which he is very capable, and which

will,perhaps do him some honour. Observing that

since the time Dr. Maty discontinued his Journal

Britannique, foreigners have often complained they
had no tolerable account of English literature, he

purposes supplying that deficiency. His under

standing (I think I do not indulge a friend's par

tiality)
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tiality) is an exceeding good one, his taste is deli

cate, his knowledge extensive ;
he is critically ac

quainted with our language, and writes very well

his own. I have promised him all the little assist

ance in my power, and cannot help thinking that

the union of two friends of different nations, whose

genius, language, and even prejudices are so very

opposite, may give a peculiar advantage to our

works. Besides the extracts which form the basis

of every journal, Mr. Deyverdun proposes to in

troduce two other branches, which, though equally

interesting, have been much more neglected, the

History of the Theatre and of the Polite Arts;

and 2, The Manners of Nations, at least as much
of them as a foreigner can describe or strangers un

derstand
; characterizing anecdotes, occasional me

moirs of singular men or things, &c. will serve to

illustrate this part. The plan of the first volume

is already formed, and the execution is in great

forwardness. This volume will comprize a General

Review of the present year ; (success, time, and

the advice of our booksellers must determine the

periods of our future publications.) It will con

tain the following articles : L'Histoirc de Henri II.

par my Lord Lyttleton. 2. Le Nouveau Guide de

Bath. 3. Histoire de la Societe Civile, par Fer

guson. 4. Conclusion des Memoires de Miss Sid

ney Biddulph. 5. Tmoignagcs Juifs et Payens en

faveur du Christianisme, tome 4e

, par le Docteur

Lardner. 6. Lettres de my Lady Wortley Monta

gue. Tome T De La Physique. 8. La Th^ologie.

9- Le Theatre et Beaux Arts. 10. Les Moeurs.

i3 ll.Nou*
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11. Nouvelles Littraires. You see, Sir, what a

medley we have thrown together, but various sto

machs, we think, require various food. Some can

support nothing but novels, others can digest even

divinity, and here we have provided accordingly a

therogia who will serve them in their own way.
We were however both very conscious that

though we were masters of no part of learning,

yet there was one of the principal walks which we
were peculiarly strangers to, that of the physical
and mathematical sciences. This great obstacle

was very near destroying our rising scheme, till at

last despair gave me a kind of courage, I believe

I might as well call it temerity; at last, dear

Sir, I determined to apply to you. It would be

impertinent in me to say that you are able to oblige
us ; I shall only say, that from my knowledge of

your private character, I -had some reason to hope
that your inclination would be equal to your abi

lity. What we desire are three or four abstracts

every year of the best philosophical works that ap

pear during that interval. To you, dear Sir, the

task could not be a difficult one. For your own
amusement you will probably peruse those works>
and ideas so familiar to you will be very easily

thrown upon paper. You will determine much
better than we can pretend to do what book would
be the properest, if you should condescend to

grace our first volume with so great an ornament ;

but I could wish you would introduce a short

Tableau of the present State of the Physical and

Mathematical Sciences in this country, as it is the

method
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method we have agreed to follow in most of our

first extracts. Though I know, dear Sir, that you

perfectly understand the French language, yet as

you may not be accustomed to write in it, every

piece you honcfur us with shall be carefully trans

lated, and if you desire it, submitted to your cor

rection. ;{J
,.',

Such, dear Sir, is our plan. I flatter myself it

will in some degree interest you, and that you will

assist us with your advice as well as your pen.
At least I will venture to say, that if you are

ashamed of the authors, you never will be ashamed
of the men. My friend's undertaking is founded

upon the most liberal principles. He is well ap

prized of the small profit to be ma,de from his

labour, and resolved to avoid equally flattery and
abuse.

Ifyour present occupations should not allow you
to assist us, I beg, dear Sir, that you would keep
our secret, and that you would believe me,

With great respect,

Your most obedient humble servant,

EDWARD GIBBON, Junior.

Beriton, Oct. 19th, 1767.

N XXI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to JOHN BAKER HOLROYD,

Esq. Sheffield-Place.

DEAR HOLROYD, London, 1772.

THE sudden change from the sobriety of Shef

field-place to the irregularities of this town, and to

F 4 the
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the wicked company of Wilbraham,* Clarke,t and

Darner,J &c. having deranged me a good deal, I

am forced to employ one of my secretaries to

acquaint you with a piece of news I know nothing
about myself. It is certain some extraordinary

intelligence is arrived this morning from Denmark,
and as certain that the levee was suddenly pre
vented by it. The particulars of that intelligence

are variously and obscurely told. It is said, that

the king had raised a little physician to the rank

of minister and Ganymede ; such a mad adminis

tration had so disgusted all the nobility, that the

fleet and army had revolted, and shut up the king
in his palace. La Reine se trouve melee la dedans ;

and it is reported that she is confined, but whether

in consequence of the insurrection, or some other

cause, is not agreed. Such is the rough draft of

an affair that nobody yet understands. Embras-

sez, de ma part, Madame, et le reste dt la chere

famille.
GIBBON.

Et plus has WILBRAHAM, Sec.

*
George Wilbraham, Esq. of Delamere Lodge, Cheshire.

t Godfrey Clarke, Esq. Member for Derbyshire, who made

the tour of Italy at the same time as Mr. Gibbon.

t The Hon. John Damer, eldest son of Lord Milton, after

wards created Earl of Dorchester.

N
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N XXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

Boodle's, 10 o'clock, Monday night, Feb. 3d, 1772.

I LOVE, honour, and respect, every member of

Sheffield-Place
; even my great enemy *Datch, to

whom you will please to convey my sincere wishes,

that no simpleton may wait on him at dinner, that

his wise papa may not shew him any pictures, and

that his much wiser mamma may chain him hand

and foot, in direct contradiction to Magna Charta

and the bill of rights,

It is difficult to write news, because there is none.

Parliament is perfectly quiet; and I think that

Barrett who is just now playing at whist in the

room, wiH not have exercise of the lungs, except,

perhaps, on a message much talked of, and soon

expected, to recommend it to the wisdom of the

House of Commons to provide a proper future

remedy against the improper marriages of the

younger branches of the Royal Family. The noise

of Lutterel is subsided, but there was some foun

dation for it. The Colonel's expenses in his bold

enterprise were yet unpaid by government. The
hero threatened, assumed the patriot, received a

. sop, and again sunk into the courtier. As to Den

mark, it seems now that the king, who was totally

unfit for government, has only passed from the

* The name by which John William, the son of Mr. Holroyd,
called himself.

t Colonel Barre.

hands
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hands of his queen wife, to those of his queen
mother-in-law. The former is said to have indulged
a very vague taste in her amours. She would not

be admitted into the Pantheon, whence the gen
tlemen proprietors exclude all beauty, unless un

spotted and immaculate (tautology by the bye).

The gentlemen proprietors, on the other hand, are

friends and patrons of the leopard beauties. Adver

tising challenges have passed between the two

great factions, and a bloody battle is expected Wed
nesday night. A propos, the Pantheon, in point
of ennui and magnificence, is the wonder of the

eighteenth century and of the British empire'*

Adieu.

N XXIII.

The Same to the Same.

Boodle's, Saturday night, Feb. 8th, 1772.

THOUGH it is very late, and the bell tells me
that I have not above ten minutes left, I employ
them with pleasure in congratulating you on the

late victory of our dear mamma the Church of

England. She had last Thursday seventy-one re

bellious sons, who pretended to set aside her will

on account of insanity : but two hundred and seven

teen worthy champions, headed by Lord North,

Burke, Hans Stanley, Charles Fox, Godfrey Clarke,

&c. though they allowed the thirty-nine clauses of

Tier testament were absurd and unreasonable, sup

ported the validity of it with infinite humour. By
the bye, Charles Fox prepared himself for that holy

war, by passing twenty-two hours in the pious exer

cise
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else ofhazard; his devotion cost him only about 5001.

per hour in all 1 1,0001. Gaby lost 50001. This

is from the best authority. I hear too, but will

not warrant it, that W, H. by way of paying his

court to L. C. has lost this winter 12,0001. How
I long to be ruined !

There are two county contests, Sir Thomas

Egerton and Colonel Townley in Lancashire, after

the county had for some time gone a-begging. In

Salop, Sir Watkin, supported by Lord Gower, hap

pened by a punctilio to disoblige Lord Craven,
who told us last night, that he had not quite

9,0001. a-year in that county, and who has set up

Pigot against him. You may suppose we all wish

for Got Amighty* against that black devil.

I am sorry your journey is deferred. Compli
ments to Datch. As he is now in durance, great-

minds forgive their enemies, and I hope he may
be released by this time. Coming, Sir. Adieu.

You see the Princess ofW. is gone. Hans Stan

ley says, it is believed the Empress Queen has

taken the same journey.

N XXIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, London, Feb. 13th, 1772.

THE papers and plans arrived safe in town last

night, and will be in your hands in their intact

*
Alluding to the Welsh opinion that Sir Watkin was in Wales

aearly as great a personage?.

virgin
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virgin state in a clay or two. Consider them at

leisure, if that word is known in the rural life.

Unite, divide, but (ahove all) raise. Bring them

to London with you: I wait your orders; nor

shall I, for fear of tumbling, take a single step till

your arrival, which, on many accounts, I hope will

not be long deferred.

Clouds still hover over the horizon of Denmark.

The public circumstances of the revolution are

related, and, I understand, very exactly, in the

foreign papers. The secret springs of it still remain,

unknown. The town indeed seems at present quite
tired of the subject. The Princess's -death, her

character, and what she left, engross the conversa

tion. She died without a will
; and as her savings

were generally disposed of in charity, the small

remains of her personal fortune will make a trifling

object when divided among her children. Her

favourite, the P. of B. very properly insisted on the

king's immediately sealing up all the papers, to

secure her from the idle reports which would be

so readily swallowed by the great English monster.

The business of Lord and Lady
* * * * *

is finally

compromised, by the arbitration of the Chancellor

and Lord Camden. He gives her 1,2001. a-year

separate maintenance, and 1,5001. to set out with :

but as her Ladyship is now a new face, her hus

band, who has already bestowed on the public

seventy young beauties, has conceived a violent

but hopeless passion for his chaste moiety. Her
brother told me that he has now in his handa a

counter affidavit of Countess Deschoff, in which,

she
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she declares that she received a sum of money to

swear the former, the contents of which are totally

false ! Such infamous conduct may blast her^ but

can never acquit the other. Lord Chesterfield is

dying. County oppositions subside. Adieu.

Entirely yours.

N XXV.

The Same to the Same.

DEAR HOLROYD, Feb. 21st, 1772.***###*#*#
HOWEVER, notwithstanding my indignation, I

will employ five minutes in telling you two or three

recent pieces of news.

1. Charles Fox is commenced patriot, and is

already attempting to pronounce the words coun

try
r

, liberty', corruption. Sec.
; with what success,

time will discover. Yesterday he resigned the

Admiralty. The story is, thatjie could not prevail

on ministry to join with him in his intended repeal

of the marriage act, (a favourite measure of his

father, who opposed it from its origin,) and that

Charles very judiciously thought Lord Holland's

friendship imported him more than Lord North's.

2. Yesterday the marriage message came to both

Houses of Parliament. You will see the words of

it in the papers : and, thanks to the submissive

piety of this session, it is hoped that the princes of

the next generation will not find it so easy as their

uncles have done, to expose themselves and bur

then the public.

3. To-day
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3. To-day the House of Commons was employed
in a very odd way. Tommy Townshend moved,
that the sermon of Dr. Knowell, who preached
before the House on the 30th of January, (id est,

before the Speaker and four members,) should be

burnt by the common hangman, as containing

arbitrary, tory, high-flown doctrines. The House

was nearly agreeing to the motion, till they recol

lected that they had already thanked the Preache'r

for his excellent discourse, and ordered it to be

printed. KnowelFs bookseller is much obliged to

the Right Honourable Tommy Townshend.

When do you come to town ? I want money,
and am tired of sticking to the earth by so many
roots. Embrassez de ma part, &c. Adieu.

Ever yours.

N XXVI.

EDWARD GIBBOX, Esquire, to Mrs. GIBBON^
Benton.

DEAR MADAM, London, March 21st, 1772.

I HAVE advanced with some care and some suc

cess in gaming an idea of the Lenborough estate.

The tenants are at will, and, from a comparison of

my rents with the neighbouring ones, particularly

Lord # * * *
9
there is great probability that my

estate is very much under-let. My friend Holroyd,
who is a most invaluable counsellor, is strongly of

that opinion. Sir * * * * * *
is just come home.

I am sorry to see many alterations, and little im

provement* From an honest wild English bmck,

he
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he is grown a philosopher. Lord * * * *
displeases

every body by the affectation of consequence : the

young baronet disgusts no less by the affectation

of wisdom. He speaks in short sentences, quotes

Montagne, seldom smiles, never laughs, drinks only

water, professes to command his passions, and in

tends to marry in five months. The two lords, his

uncle, as well as * * *
*, attempt to shew him, that

such behaviour, even were it reasonable, does not

suit this country. He remains incorrigible, and is

every day losing ground in the good opinion of the

public, which at his first arrival ran strongly in his

favour. Deyverdun is probably on his journey
towards England, but is not yet come.

I am, dear Madam, &c. &c. &c.

N XXVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, Pall-Mail, May l6th, 1772.

I WISH you lived nearer, or even that you could

pass a week at Beriton. When shall you be at

Richmond ? or would there be any use in my going-

down to Sheffield for a day or two ? In you alone

I put my trust, and without you I should be per

plexed, discouraged, and frightened; for not a

single fish has yet bit at the Lenborough bait.

I dined the other day with Mr. Way at Boodle's.

He told me, that he was just going down to Shef

field-Place. As he Ijias probably unladen all the

politics, and Mrs. Way all the scandal of the town,

I shall
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I shall for the present only satisfy myself with the

needful ; among which I shall always reckon my
sincere compliments to Madame, and my profound

respects for Mr. Datch.

I am, dear Holroyd,

Truly yours.

It is confidently asserted that the Emperor and

King of Prussia are to run for very deep stakes

over the Polish course. If the news be true, I

hack Austria against the aged horse, provided little

Laudohn rides the match.

N. B. Crossing and jostling allowed.

N XXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBOX, Esquire, to Mrs. HOLROYD,
Senior.

<?

Beriton, near Petcrsfield, Hampshire,

MADAM, July 17th, 1772.

THERE is not any event which could have affected

me with greater surprise and deeper concern, than

the news in last night's paper, of the death of our

poor little amiable friend Master Holroyd, whom
I loved, not only for his parents' sake, but for his

own. Should the news be true, (for even yet I

indulge some faint hopes,) what must be the distress

of our friends at Sheffield ! I so truly sympathize
with them, that I know not how to write to Hol

royd ;
but must beg to be informed of the state of

the
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the family by a line from you. I have some com

pany and business here, but would gladly quit

them, if I had the least reason to think that my
presence at Sheffield would afford comfort or satis

faction to the man in the world whom I love and

esteem most. I am, Madam, your most obedient

humble Servant, &c.

N XXIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to J. B. HOLROYD,

Esquire.

MY DEAR HOLROYD, Bcriton, July 30th, 1772.

IT was my intention to set out for Sheffield as

soon as I received your affecting letter, and I hoped
to have been with you to-day; but walking very

carelessly yesterday mornhig, I fell down, and

put out a small bone in my ancle. I am now un
der the surgeon's hands, but think, and most ear

nestly hope, that this little accident will not delay

my journey longer than the middle of next week.

I share, and wish I could alleviate, your feelings.

I beg to be remembered to Mrs. Holroyd, I am,

my dear Holroyd, most truly yours*

N XXX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to Mrs. GIBBON,
Beriton.

DEAR MADAM, Sheffield-Place, August 7th, 1772,

I SET out at six yesterday morning from Uppark,
and got to Brighthelmstone about two ;

a very thin

VOL. ii. G season,
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season, every body gone to Spa. In the evening
I reached this place. My friend appears, as he

ever will, in a light truly respectable ; concealing
the most exquisite sufferings under the show of

composure, and even cheerfulness, and attempting,

though with little success, to confirm the weaker

mind of his partner. I find, my friend expresses
so much uneasiness at the idea of my leaving him

again soon, that I cannot refuse to pass the month
here. If Mr. Scott, as I suppose, is at Beriton, he

has himself too high a sense of friendship not to

excuse my neglecting him. I had some hopes of

engaging Mr. and Mrs. Holroyd to make an excur

sion to Portsmouth, Isle of Wight, Southampton,
&c. in which case they would spend a few days at

Beriton. A sudden resolution was taken last night
in favour of the tour. We set out, Mr. and Mrs.

Holroyd, Mr. Fauquier, and myself, next Thursday,
and shall dine at Beriton the following day, and

stay there, most probably, three or four days. A
farm-house, without either cook or housekeeper,
will afford but indifferent entertainment ;

but we
must exert, and they must excuse. Our tour will

last about a fortnight; after which my friend

presses me to return with him, and in his present

situation I shall be at a loss how to refuse him.

I am, dear Madam, &c. &c.
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N XXXI.

Dr. HURD, (afterwards Bishop of Worcester) to

Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Thurcaston, August 29th, 1772.

YOUR very elegant letter on the antiquity and

authenticity of the book of Daniel, (just now rer

ceiv^d,) finds me here, if not without leisure, yet
without books, and therefore in no condition to

enter far into the depths of this controversy ; which

indeed is the less necessary, as every thing that

relates to the subject will come of course to be

considered by my learned successors in the^new

lecture. For as the prophecies of Daniel made an

important link in that chain, which, as you say, has

been let downfrom heaven to earth, (but not by the

author of the late sermons, who brought into view

only what he had not invented,) the grounds on

which their authority -rests will, without doubt, be

carefully examined, and, as I suppose, firmly esta

blished.

But in the mean time, and to make at least some

small return for the civility of your address to me,
I beg leave to trouble you with two or three short

remarks, such as occur to me on reading your
letter.

Your main difficulties are these two: 1. That

the author of the book of Daniel is too clear for

a prophet ; as appears from his prediction of the

Persian and Macedonian affairs
; and, 2. too fabu

lous for a contemporary historian ; as is evident,

G 2 you
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you suppose, from his mistakes, particularly in the

sixth chapter.

1. The first of these difficulties is an extraordi

nary one. For why may not prophecy, if the in-

spirer think fit, be as clear as history ? Scriptural

prophecy, \vhence your idea of its obscurity is

taken, is occasionally thus clear, I mean after the

event; and Daniel's prophecy of the revolutions

in the Grecian empire, would have been obscure

enough to Porphyry himself before it.

But your opinion, after all, when you come to

explain yourself, really is, as one should expect,

that, as a prophet, Daniel is not clear enough ; for

you enforce the old objection of Porphyry, by

observing, that where a pretended prophecy is clear

to a certain point of time, and afterwards obscure

and shadowy, there common sense leads one to

conclude that the author of it was an impostor.

This reasoning is plausible, but not conclusive,

unless it be taken for granted, that a prophecy

must, in all its parts, be equally clear and precise :

whereas, on the supposition of real inspiration, it

may be fit, I mean it may suit with the views of

the inspirer, to predict some things with more per

spicuity, and in terms more obviously and directly

applicable to the events in which they were ful

filled, than others. But further, this reasoning,
whatever force it may have, has no place here ; at

least you evidently beg the question Avhen you

urge it
; because the persons you dispute against

maintain, that the subsequent prophecies of Daniel

are equally distinct with those preceding ones con

cerning
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earning the Persian and Macedonian empires, at

least so much of them as they take to have been

fulfilled
;
and that to judge of the rest, we must

wait for the conclusion of them.

However, you admit that the suspicion arising

from the clearest prophecy may be removed by
direct positive evidence that it was composed
before the event. But then you carry your notions

of that evidence very far, when you require,
" that

the existence of such a prophecy, prior to its ac

complishment, should be proved by the knowledge
of its being generally diffused amongst an enlight
ened nation previous to that period, and its public
existence attested by an unbroken chain of authen

tic writers."

What you here claim as a matter of right, is,

without question, very desirable, but should, I

think, be accepted, if it be given at all, as a matter

of favour. For what you describe is the utmost

evidence that the case admits : but what right have

we in this, or any other subject whatever of natural

or revealed religion, to the utmost evidence ? Is

it not enough that the evidence be sufficient to

induce a reasonable assent? and is not that assent

reasonable, which is given to real evidence, though
of an inferior kind, when uncontrolled by any

greater ? And such evidence we clearly have for

the authenticity of the book of t)aniel, in the re

ception of it by the Jewish nation down to the time

of Jesus, whose appeal to it supposes and implies
that reception to have been constant and general :

not to observe, that the testimony of Jesus is fur-

G 3 ther
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ther supported by all the considerations that are

alleged for his own divine character. To this evi

dence, which is positive so far as it goes, you have

nothing to oppose but surmise and conjectures ;

that is, nothing that deserves to be called evidence.

But I doubt, Sir, you take for granted that the

claim of inspiration is never to be allowed, so long
as there is a possibility of supposing that it was
not given.

2. In the second division of your letter, which

is longer, and more elaborate, than the first, you
endeavour to shew that the historical part of the

book of Daniel, chiefly that of the sixth chapter, is

false and fabulous, and as such, confutes and over

throws the prophetical. What you advance on

this head, is contained underjftpe articles :

1 . You think it strange that Daniel, or any other

man, should be promoted to a secret office of state,

for his skill in divination.

But here, first, you forget that Joseph was thus

promoted for the same reason. Or, if you object
to this instance, what should hinder the promotion
either of Joseph or Daniel, (when their skill in

divination had once brought them to the notice

and favour of their sovereign,) for what you call

mere human accomplishments ? For such "assuredly
both these great men possessed, if we may believe

the plain part of their story, which asserts ofJoseph,
and indeed proves, that he was in no common

degree discreet and wise ; and of Daniel, that an

excellent spirit wasfound in him ; nay, that he had

knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom,

over
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over and above his understanding in all visions and

dreams. In short, Sir, though princes of old might
not make it a rule to chuse their ministers out of

their soothsayers, yet neither would their being

soothsayers, if they were otherwise well accom

plished, prevent them from being ministers. Just

as in modern times, though churchmen have not

often, I will suppose, been made officers of state,

even by bigotted princes, because they were church

men ; yet neither have they been always excluded

from serving in those stations when they have been

found eminently qualified for them.

2. Your next exception is, that a combination

could scarce have been formed in the court of

Babylon against the favourite minister, (though
such factions are common in other courts,) because

the courtiers of Darius must have apprehended that

the piety ofDaniel would be asserted by a miraculous

interposition ; of which they had seen a recent

instance. And here, Sir, you expatiate with a

little too much complacency on the strange indif

ference which the ancient world shewed to the

gift of miracles. You do not, I dare say, expect a

serious answer to this charge ;
or if you do, it may

be enough to observe, what I am sure your own

reading and experience must have rendered very
familiar to you, that the strongest belief, or convic

tion of the mind, perpetually gives way to the in

flamed selfish passions ;
and that, when men have

any scheme of interest or revenge much at heart)

they are not restrained from pursuing it, though
the scaffold and the axe stand before them in full

G 4 view,
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view, and have perhaps been streaming but the day
before with the blood of other state-criminals. I

ask not, whether miracles have ever actually

existed, but whether you do not think that multi

tudes have been firmly persuaded of their exist

ence ;
and yet their indifference about them, is a

fact which I readily concede to you.
3. Your third criticism is directed against what

is said of the law ofthe Medes and Persians, that it

altereth not ; where I find nothing to admire, but

the extreme rigour of Asiatic despotism. For I

consider this irrevocability of the law, when once

promulgated by the sovereign, not as contrived to

be a check on his will,, but rather to shew the irre

sistible and fatal course of it. And this idea was

so much cherished by the despots of Persia, that,

rather than revoke the iniquitous law, obtained by

surprise, for exterminating the Jews, Ahasuerus

took the part, as we read in the book of Esther,

(and as Baron Montesquieu, I remember, observes,)

to permit the Jews to defend themselves against

the execution of it ; whence we see how consist

ent this law is with the determination of the

judges, quoted by you from Herodotus,
" that it

was lawful for the king to do whatever he pleased ;"

for we understand that he did not please that this

law, when once declared by him, should be altered.

You add under this head,
^ May I not assert

that the Greek writers, who have so copiously

treated of the affairs of Persia, have not left us the

smallest vestige of a restraint, equally injurious to

the monarch and prejudicial to the people?" I
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have not the Greek writers by me to consult, but

a common book I chance to have at hand, refers

me to one such vestige, in a very eminent Greek

historian, Diodorus Siculus. Lowth's Comment,

in loc. \
4. A fourth objection to the historic truth of the

book of Daniel is taken, with more plausibility,

from the matter of this law, which, as you truly

observe, was very strange for the king's counsellor

to advise, and for any despot whatever to enact.

But, 1. I a little question whether prayer was

so constant and considerable a part of Pagan wor

ship as is supposed ;
and if it was not, the preju

dices of the people would not be so much shocked

by this interdict as we are ready to think. Daniel

indeed prayed three times a day ; but the idolaters

might content themselves with praying now and

then at a stated solemnity. It is clear, that when

you speak of depriving men of the comforts, and

priests of the profits, of religion, you have Chris

tian, and even modern principles and manners in

your eye : perhaps in the comforts, you represented
to yourself a company of poor inflamed Huguenots
under persecution ;

and in the profits, the lucra

tive trade of popish masses. But be this as it may,
it should be considered, 2. That this law could

not, in the nature of the thing, suppress all prayer,

if the people had any great propensity to it. It

could not suppress mental prayer ;
it could not

even suppress bodily worship, if performed, as it

easily might be, in the night, or in secret. Daniel,

it was well known, was used to pray in open

day-light,
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day-light, and in a place exposed to inspection,

from his usual manner of praying ; which manner,
it was easily concluded, so zealous a votary as he

was, would not change or discontinue, on account

of the edict. Lastly, though the edict passed for

thirty days, to make sure work, yet there was no

doubt but the end proposed would be soon accom

plished, and then it was not likely that much care

would be taken about the observance of it.

All this put together, I can very well conceive

that extreme envy and malice in the courtiers

might suggest the idea of such a law, and that an

impotent despot might be flattered by it. Cer

tainly, if what we read in the third chapter be

admitted, that one of these despots required all

people, nations, and language, to worship his image
on pain of death, there is no great wonder that

another of them should demand the exclusive

worship of himself for a month ; nay, perhaps, he

might think himself civil, and even bounteous to

his gods, when he left them a share of the other

eleven. For as to the presumption,

" Nihil est quod credere de se

Non possit, cum laudatur diis aequa potestas.

5. A fifth, and what you [seem to think the

strongest, objection to the credit of the book of

Daniel is, that " no such person as Darius the

Mede is to be found in the succession of the Baby
lonish princes," (you mean as given in Ptolemy's
canon and the Greek writers,)

" between the time

of Nebuchadnezzar and that of Cyrus." In saying

this,
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this, you do not forget or disown what our ablest

chronologers have said on the subject ;
but then

you object that Xenophon's Cyaxares (to serve a

turn) has been made to personate Darius the Mede ;

and yet that Xenophon's book, whether it be a

romance or a true history, overturns the use which

they have made of this hypothesis.
I permit myself perhaps to be too much flattered

by your civility in referring me to my own taste,

rather than to the authority of Cicero: but the

truth is, I am much disposed to agree with you,

that,
" if we unravel with any care the fine texture

of the Cyropoedia, we shall discover in every thread

the Spartan discipline arid the philosophy of

Socrates." But then, as the judicious author chose

to make so recent a story as that of Cyrus, and one

so well known, the vehicle of his political and

moral instructions, he would be sure to keep up
to the truth of the story as far as might be ; espe

cially in the leading facts, and in the principal per

sons, as we may say, of the drama. This obvious

rule of decorum such a writer as Xenophon could

not fail to observe
;
and therefore, on the suppo

sition that his Cyroposdia is a romance, I should

conclude certainly that the outline of it was genu
ine history. But,

2. If it be so, you conclude that there is no

ground for thinking that Darius the Mede ever

reigned at Babylon, because Cyaxares himself

never reigned there.

Now, on the idea of Xenophon's book being a

romance, there might be good reason for the

author's
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authors taking no notice of the short reign of

Cyaxares, which would break the unity of his

work, and divert the reader's attention too much
from the hero of it : while yet the omission could

hardly seem to violate historic truth, since the

lustre of his hero's fame, and the real power which,

out of question, he reserved to himself, would make
us forget or overlook Cyaxares. But, as to the

fact, it seems no way incredible that Cyrus should

concede to his royal ally, his uncle, and his father-

in-law, (for he was all these,) the nominal possession
of the sovereignty ;

or that he should share the

sovereignty with him
; or, at least, that he should

leave the administration, as we say, in his hands at

Babylon, while he himself was prosecuting his

other conquests at a distance. Any of these things
is supposable enough : and I would rather admit

any of them than reject the express, the repeated,
the circumstantial testimony of a not confessedly
fabulous historian.

After all, Sir, I should forfeit, I know, your

good opinion, if I did not acknowledge that some,

at least, of these circumstances are such as one

should not, perhaps, expect at first sight. But

then such is the condition of things here ;
and what

is true in human life, is not always, I had almost

said, not often, that which was previously to be

expected ;
whence an ordinary romance is, they

say, more probable than the best history.

But should any or .all of these circumstances

convince you perfectly, that some degree of error

or fiction is to be found in the book of Daniel, it

would
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would be too precipitate to conclude that therefore

the whole book was of no authority ; for, at most,

you could but infer, that the historical part, in

which those circumstances are observed, namely,
the 6th chapter, is not genuine; just as you know
has been judged of some other historical tracts

which had formerly been inserted in the book of

Daniel. For it is not with these collections, which

go under the names of the Prophets, a$ with some

regularly connected system, where a charge of

falsehood, if made good against one part, shakes the

credit of the whole. Fictitious histories may have

been joined to true prophecies, when all that bore

the name of the same person, or any way related to

him, came to be put together in the same volume :

but the detection of such misalliance could not

affect the prophecies ; certainly not those of Daniel,

which respect the latter times ; for these have an

intrinsic evidence in themselves, and assert their

own authenticity, in proportion as we see, or have

reason to admit the accomplishment of them.

And now, Sir, I have only to commit these hasty
reflections to your candour

;
a virtue which can

not be separated from the love of truth, and of

which I observe many traces in your agreeable let

ter; and if you should indulge this -quality still

further, so as to conceive the possibility of that

being true and reasonable, in matters of religion,

which may seem strange, or, to so lively a fancy as

yours, even ridiculous, you would not hurt the

credit of your excellent understanding, and would
thus remove one, perhaps a principal, occasion of

those
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those mists which, as you complain, hang over these

nice and difficult subjects.

I am with true respect, Sir, yours, &c.

(Signed) . R. H.

Thefollowing Fragment was found with the fore

going Letter, in Mr. GIBBON'S handwriting.

YOUR answers to my five objections against the

6th chapter of Daniel come next to be considered.

1 . With regard to Daniel's promotion, I consent

to withdraw my opposition, and to allow the cases

of Ximenes, Wolsey, and Richelieu as parallel in

stances : though there is surely some difference

between a young foreign soothsayer being suddenly

rewarded, for the interpretation of a dream, with

the government of Babylon, and a priest of the

established church, rising gradually to the great

offices of state.

2. You apprehend, Sir, that my second objection

scarcely deserves a serious answer; and that it

is quite sufficient to appeal to my own reading and

experience, whether the strongest conviction of the

mind does not perpetually give way to the inflamed

and selfish passions. Since you appeal to me, I

shall fairly lay before you the result of my obser

vations on that subject. 1. It must be confessed

that the drunkard often sinks into the grave, and

the prodigal into a gaol, without a possibility of

deceiving or of checking themselves. But they
sink by slow degrees; and, whilst they indulge
the ruling passion, attend only to the trifling

moment
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moment of each guinea, or of each bottle, without

calculating their accumulated weight, till they feel

themselves irretrievably crushed under it. 2. In

most of the hazardous enterprizes of life there is a

mixture of chance and good fortune ;
what is called

good fortune, is often the effect of skill : and as

our vanity flatters us into an opinion of our supe
rior merit, we are neither surprised nor dismayed

by the miscarriage of our rash predecessors. The

conspirator turns his eyesfrom the axe andscoffold.

'perhaps still streaming with blood, to the successful

boldness of Scylla, of Caesar, and of Cromwell;
and convinces himself that on such a golden pur
suit it is even prudent to stake a precarious and

insipid life. We may add, that the most daring

flights of ambition are as often the effects of neces

sity as of choice. The princes of Hindostan must

either reign or perish ; and when Cassar passed the

Rubicon, it was scarcely possible for him to return

to a private station. 3. You think, Sir, we may
learn from our own experience, that an indifference

concerning miracles is very compatible with a full

conviction of their truth ; and so it undoubtedly
is with such a conviction as we have an opportu

nity of observing.

N XXXII.

E. GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, Beriton, Oct. 13th, 1772.

I AM just arrived, as well as yourself, at my dii

penates, but with very different intention. You
will
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will ever remain a bigot to those rustic deities ; I

propose to abjure them soon, and to reconcile my
self to the catholic church of London.

I am so happy, so exquisitely happy, at feeling

so many mountains taken off my shoulders, that I

can brave your indignation, and even the three-

forked lightning of Jupiter himself. My reasons

for taking so unwarrantable a step (approved of by

Hugonin) were no unmanly despondency, (though
it daily became more apparent how much the farm

would suffer, both in reality and in reputation, by
another year's management).
I see pleasure but not use in a congress, therefore

decline it. I know nothing as yet of a purchaser,

and can only give you full and unlimited powers.
If you think it necessary, let me know when you
sell ; but, however, do as you please.

I am sincerely glad to hear Mrs. H. is better. I

still think Bath would suit her. She, and you too,

I fear, rather want the physic of the mind,* than

of the body. Tell me something about yourself.

If, among a crowd of acquaintances, one friend can

afford you any comfort, I am quite at your service.

Once more, adieu.

N XXXIII.

E. GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, Pall-Mali, Dec. llth, 1772.

BY this time, I suppose you returned to the

Elysian fields of Sheffield. The country (I do not

* Mr. Holroyd's then only son died about two months before

this time.

mean
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any particular reflections on Sussex) must be

vastly pleasant at this time of the year ! For my
own part, the punishment of my sins has at length
overtaken me. On Thursday the third of Decem

ber, in the present year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and seventy-two, between the hours,

of one and two in the afternoon, as I was crossing
St James's church-yard, I stumbled, and again

sprained my foot ; but, alas ! after two days pain
and confinement, a horrid monster, ycleped the

gout, made me a short visit
;
and though he has

now taken his leave, I am full of apprehensions
that he may have liked my company well enough
to call again.

The parliament^ after a few soft murmurs, is

gone to sleep, to awake again after Christmas,

safely folded in Lord North's arms. The town is

gone into the country, and I propose 'visiting

Sheffield about Sunday se'nnight, if by that time I

can get my household preparations (I have as good
as taken Lady Rous's lease in Bentinek-street) in

any forwardness. Shall I angle for Batt ? No
news stirring, except the Duchess of G.'s preg

nancy certainly declared. Your's sincerely.
\

N XXXIV.

jTAe Same to the Same.

Boodle's, Ten o'clock, Thursday Evening, Dec. 1772.

DEAR HOLROYD,

MY schemes with regard to you have been en

tirely disappointed. The business that called me
VOL. ii. H to
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to town was not ready before the 20th of last

month, and the same business has kept me here

till now. I have however a very strong inclina

tion to eat a Christmas mince pie with you ;
and

let me tell you that inclination is no small compli
ment. What are the trees and waters of Sheffield-

Place, compared with the comfortable smoke, lazy

dinners, and inflammatory Junius's, which we can

every day enjoy in town ? You have seen the last

Junius ? He calls on the distant legions to march

to the Capitol, and free us from the tyranny of

the Praetorian guards. I cannot answer for the

ghost of the hie et ubique, but the Hampshire
militia are determined to keep the peace for fear of

a broken head. After all, do I mean to make you
a visit next week ? Upon my soul, I cannot tell.

I tell every body that I shall : I know that I can

not pass the week with any man in the world with

whom the pleasure of seeing each other will be

more sincere or more reciprocal. Yet, entre nous,

I do not believe that I shall be able to get out of

this town before you come into it. At all events

I look forwards, with great impatience, to Bruton-

street* and the Romans.t
Believe me most truly yours.

* Where Mr. Holroyd's family passed a winter,

t The Roman Club.
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N XXXV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD> January 12, 1773.

LENBOROUGH is no more ! Lord * * * * acted

like a Jew, and I dare say now repents it. In his

room * * * * found me a better man, a rich,

brutish, honest horse-dealer, who has got a great
fortune by serving the cavalry. On Thursday he

saw Lenborough, on Friday came to town with
* # # #

^
and this morning at nine o'clock we

struck at <20,000/. after a very hard battle. As
times go, I am not dissatisfied. * * * * and

the new Lord of Lenborough (by name Lovegrove)
dined with me; and though we did not speak
the same language, yet by the help of signs, such

as that of putting about the bottle, the natives

seemed well satisfied.

The whole world is going down to Portsmouth,

where they will enjoy the pleasures of smoke,

noise, heat, bad lodgings, and expensive reckon

ings. For my own part, I have firmly resisted

importunity, declined parties, and mean to pass

the busy week in the soft retirement of my bocage
de Bentinck-street. Yesterday the East India

Company positively refused the loan : a noble

resolution, could .they get money any where else,

They are violent
;
and it was moved, and the mo

tion heard with some degree of approbation, that

they should instantly abandon India to Lord North,

Sujah Dowlah, or the Devil, if he chose to take

it. Adieu.

H2 N
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N XXXVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.
DEAR HOLROYD, Boodle's, May 11, 1773.

I AM full of worldly cares, anxious about the

great twenty-fourth, plagued with the Public Ad
vertiser, distressed by the most dismal dispatches
from Hugonin. Mrs. Lee claims a million of re

pairs, which will cost a million of money.
The House of Commons sat late last night.

Burgoyne made some spirited motions
" That the

territorial acquisitions in India belonged to the

state, (that was the word) ; that grants to the ser

vants of the company (such as jaghires) were ille

gal ; and that there would be no true repentance
without restitution." Wedderburne defended the

nabobs with great eloquence, but little argument.
The motions were carried without a division ; and
the hounds go out again next Friday. They are

in high spirits ;
but the more sagacious ones have

no idea they shall kill. Lord North spoke for the

inquiry, but faintly and reluctantly. Lady * * *

is said to be in town at her mother's, and a sepa
ration is unavoidable

;
but there is nothing certain,

Adieu. Sincerely yours.

N XXXVII.

Mr. WHITAKER to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.
DEAR SIR,

I THANK you very cordially for your letter of

criticisms upon Fingal and myself. It is such an

one as a friend should write and I wish to receive,

And
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And I cannot but observe, that^our acquaintance,
so sensibly and properly begun, seems for tbat rea

son to promise a much longer continuance than

the customary intimacies of the world.

Your remark upon the dramatic poem of Comala
struck me very strongly upon my first reading it.

It is quite new, and equally acute and ingenious.
The elder son of Severus was not denominated

Caracalla, at the time of his father's or his own

expedition into Caledonia. And yet, perhaps, in

the fond credulity of a man that admires the

poems of Ossian, and has built too much upon
them to allow them materially affected by any

interpolations, I see the objection, as I reflect more

upon it, losing gradually its force, and at last resol

ving into nothing.
It proceeds upon a supposition, that, if not true

itself, makes the other useless. This is, That the

poems in general, and Comala in particular, were

either written at the time of the transactions re

corded in them; or with a sacred regard to the

names then borne by the agents. And this I ap

prehend not to be really the case. At least, it can

not be proved. And, till it is, the objection (I

think) has nothing to rest upon. That the poems
in general were not written at the time, is plain

from a variety of circumstances, in which the

author, like our Milton, full of his own feelings in

the blindness and solitude of age, frequently leaves

his subject, and comes home, as it were, to his

own business and bosom. And that this of Comala

was not, is demonstrable, because the author was

not then bom perhaps, and was certainly in his

H 3 infancy
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infancy only. TSiis poem, therefore, like all the

rest, was written many years after the fact, and

probably, like them, in the later stages of Ossian's

life ; certainly not till the middle period of it, when
the fervours of the youthful warrior were tempered
by years into the steadier glow of manhood and

poetry. He then appears as a renowned bard, the

well-known voice of Cona. And then, employing
the hours of peaceful inactivity in. composing his

poems, he would naturally, I suppose, make use

of the names, whatever the actors might have

borne at the time, that were most familiar to his

countrymen when he wrote. This would certainly
be his mode of acting, I think ; and, if the name
of Antoninus had been sunk for years in that of

Caracalla, the poet would be obliged indeed to

make a sort of poetical anachronism, and use the

latter appellation instead of the former.

That the name of Caracalla was the general one

attributed to the son of Severus in the empire, and

consequently by the nations bordering upon it, is

plain, I think, from its transmission to the present

times, and the popular use of it over all Europe,
The concurrence of all modern writers in the name
must have resulted from some common principle
of agreement, the popularity and familiarity of it

among them. And accordingly Bede, who men
tions the emperor by the title of Bassianus and

Antoninus in one place, speaks of him in another

under the name of Antoninus cognomento Cara

calla (p. 20. Smith). This therefore being his po

pular title, when Ossian wrote, he would naturally

use it in his poems. The name of Bassianus was

never
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never known probably among the Caledonians.

That of Antoninus would be too indistinct, and

not point out the person intended with sufficient

particularity. But that of Caracalla would answer

every difficulty : it was at once popular and spe
cific

;
and the anticipation was of little moment in

itself, and in the eye of poetry, especially, of none

at all.

This seems to me a just and fair account of that

little anachronism, if it can be so called, which

your eye, my friend, has first found out in the

poems of Ossian. And this comes directly to the

point, I think, and without any acknowledgment
of interpolations in them. Could such be proved,
we must give up the authenticity of the poems as

to every historical purpose. Had such been made,

they must have detected themselves : and we have

sufficient authority to say, that no such were made.
" On Mr. Macpherson's return from the Highlands
with the poems in their original state," says Dr.

Blair,
" he set himself to translate under the eye

of some who were acquainted with the Galic lan

guage, and looked into his manuscripts ; and by a

large publication, afterwards, made an appeal to

all the natives of the Highlands and islands of

Scotland, whether he had been faithful to his

charge, and done justice to their well-known and
favourite poems." The Doctor accordingly in

forms us, that he had applied by letters himself to

several persons of credit and honour, who were
natives of the Highlands and Isles, and well ac

quainted with the poems and the language, desir

ing to know their real opinion of the translation ;

H 4 and
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and that not one of them " insinuates the most

remote suspicion,, that Mr. Macpherson has either

forged or adulterated any one of the poems he has

published." The Doctor then enters into a detail

of testimonies, which, I think, carry the highest
conviction with them, concerning a point which,
at other times, I have been a little inclined to

doubt, the real accuracy and strict fidelity of the

translator. And the cursory reading of these evi

dences, now, has had such an effect upon my
mind, that I am fully persuaded they must have

a great one upon an understanding like yours,

sceptical perhaps, but argumentative, hesitating

in its assent, but not from wild surmises, or airy

suspicions, but from doubts, reasonable though

perhaps not just, and objections grounded though
not sufficient.

This subject has taken up more ofmy letter than

I originally intended it should, and I hasten from

Ossian to myself. Your judgment concerning my
attempt to rescue the character and actions of Ar

thur from the accumulated shade of 1 200 years, as

it is the result of a careful and attentive perusal,

has gratified the spirit of authorship about me very
much. As you have shewn by pointing out some

of the faults in the work, that you are superior to

the usual mode of treating authors, I lay the greater

stress upon it ; and, as you had taken a different

route in your own work, I lay still greater. You

think, however, that I too peremptorily censured

Dr. Hurd with regard to his asserted origin of chi

valry, and that indeed my origin of it is not so just

as his. As to the former, I am ready to own, and

I do
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I do voluntarily acknowledge, that there is a vein

of presumptuousness and decisiveness running

throughout the whole of the first as well as the

second volume, which (after 1 had published the

first) I stood amazed at on a review
;
and can only

account for my being betrayed into it, by the na

tural sanguineness of my temper, heightened by
the real or supposed discoveries that I had made,
and venting itself unconnected in the solitude of a

study. And I corrected it in my second edition of

the 1st volume, that I published last winter, and

have also corrected it some weeks ago in that copy
of the second which I am re-preparing for the

press. But the censure itself (if it may be called

a censure) seems to me to be just. You think,

that the whole argument for my placing the origin
of chivalry in the age of Arthur, rests upon this,

that his warriors shared with him the dangers of

battle and the feast of victory : but I apprehend
that it does not. I have noted, that a military
order appears to have existed among Arthur's

knights, from the continuance of it near 100 years
after his death (p. 533 and 536) ; and this, I think,

entirely precludes your objection and Dr. Kurd's,

hypothesis.

What you observe concerning the enthusiasm of

my style and sentiments in the religious part of the

work, is more just, I think. That of the style is

the natural operation of my over-vivacity when I

wrote it, near five years ago, raised and coloured

by what (I hope) I shall ever retain, my unbounded
admiration of the Christian system. But I had

mellowed and softened both in my corrected copy,
before
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before I received yours, and have thrown in some

additional softenings since. I wish to write like a

man who is deeply impressed with the sensibilities

of religion ; and I have even the fond desire of

speaking usefully to the heart, when I am gene

rally writing only to the head. But I do not want
to counteract my own purposes. I know the phi

losophic air of coldness with which the present age
affects to receive any notices of religion : and

some prudential deference must be paid to the irre

ligious humour. You think that I have not paid

enough ; and so I think. The monkish bigotry
of the Saxon kings, which you note to be touched

with too gentle an hand, and which, I think, was

not touched at all, I have now, in consequence of

your letter, animadverted upon in that sort of

transitory manner, however, which alone was

suited to the design of the paragraph, and the turn

of the sentiments. My "
rough treatment of Plu

tarch," though tolerably gentle, I think, I have

softened still more, on the credit of your hint:

and my rougher of Mr. Hume will be discarded,

not perhaps for less severity, but for greater gen-
teelness. All that relates to him will be thrown

together into the Appendix, be greatly enlarged,
and so form a regular criticism for the Saxon pe
riod. And the remarks will be written in a more
critical and historical manner. My treatment of

Socrates, which you think harsh, seems to me

highly complimental. Complimental it certainly

is, with regard to his general character. And the

only supposable harshness is, that he is said to

have lived and died a polytheist.

The
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The avarice and ambition of the Saxon clergy,

you think, I have also touched too gently ;
and I

did not mean to touch it at all. All that I have

said relates merely to the emoluments and honours

conferred upon them : and do those necessarily

imply avarice, or these ambition, in the receivers ?

I own that my work would have been better

adapted to the taste of many in the present time,

if I had, with one of Mr. Hume's superior airs,

treated the clergy very freely ; inveighed against

ambition in them, and yet considered it as the

great stimulus to virtuous actions in the laity, and

branded them for an avarice which was founded

only in the surmises of an ungenerous suspicion.

But surely it does not become any man of senti

ment and spirit to write in' the strain of popular

prejudice, and to sacrifice the praises of future ge
nerations to the applause of the present. The

time will soon come, when this momentary vapour
will give way to others, be lost and forgotten in

the common mass, or be remembered only for a

while, because of the odd and fantastic shapes that

it assumed. And this will serve equally as my
apology for the assertion which seems so striking

to you, that of the divine institution of tythes.

They appear to me to be as divine now, as they are

acknowledged to have been at first : and I see not,

how the argument that is urged in the text for

their divinity, can possibly be overthrown.* In

con-

* It is no small reproach to the human understanding, that a

man of Mr. Whitaker's abilities should maintain such opinions.

It was supposed, to the crecjit of the English clergy, that scarcely

one
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condescension however to the world, I have struck

out the whole paragraph in the notes upon Mr.

Hume, in which the subject Avas gone over more

formally again; and I leave the whole to stand

upon what is said in p. 790, 791-

I have thus replied more largely than I at first

intended, to your very obliging letter, Sir
;
and I

should sooner have acknowledged the "favour, had

I not been deeply engaged in revising, correcting,

and enlarging my second volume for the press.

This has fully employed me since my arrival in the

country, and will take up all my time, I suppose,

till my return. In the mean while, I hope you
are engaged in the usefuller business of preparing

your history, for the public : no time, I think,

should be lost, in justice to yourself as well as the

public ;
and I should have been glad, if I could have

been of half the service to you in it, that you have

been of to me.

When your favour arrived, I had been three or

four days wishing to have some opportunity of

writing to you, but could not think of any but our

old subjects. Your letter happily delivered me
from the embarrassment : and I hope to hear

speedily from you again. I should be very sorry

to have our acquaintance, and (I hope I may add)

our friendship, even suspended for the long inter

val of my absence from London : and we shall

one of them in this enlightened age believed in, or insisted on,

the divinity of tythes. Their divinity is surely now no more ac

knowledged than that of all those laws of Moses contained in the

Levitic Code, which were abolished on the introduction of Chris

tianity. S.

meet
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meet there, I trust, on my return, as old friends

that know, and therefore value each other. In

that confidence I remain, dear Sir,

Your favoured and obedient Friend and Servant,

J. WHITAKER.
P. S. Salmasius's derivation of our clerical cas

socks from the Gaulish caracallag, I think is one of

those wild vagaries of etymology that have so

greatly discredited the science. Cassock is casul

in Armorick, a priest's cope, and casul and casog
in Welsh and Irish, a cassock.

Manchester, July 20, 1773.

N XXXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq. at

Edinburgh.

DEAR HOLJIOYD, Bentinck-street, Aug. 7, 1773.

I BEG ten thousand pardons for not being dead,

as I certainly ought to be. But such is my ab

ject nature, that I had rather live in Bentinck-

street, attainted and convicted of the sin of lazi

ness, than enjoy your applause either at old Nick's

or even in the Elysian Fields. After all, could you

expect that I should honour with my correspond
ence a wild barbarian of the Bogs of Erin ? Had
the natives intercepted my letter, the terrors oc

casioned by such unknown magic characters might
have been fatal to you. But now you have escaped
the fury of their hospitality, and are arrived amo^ig
a cee-vi-leezed nation, I may venture to renew my
intercourse.

You
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You tell me of a long list of dukes, lords, and

chieftains of renown to whom you are introduced;

were I with you, I should prefer one David to them

all. When you are at Edinburgh, I hope you will

not fail to visit the stye of that fattest of Epicurus's

hogs, and inform yourself whether there remains

no hope of its recovering the use of its right paw.
There is another animal of great> though not per

haps of equal, and certainly riot of similar merit,

one Robertson; has he almost created the new
world ? Many other men you have undoubtedly
seen, in the country where you are at present, who
must have commanded your esteem : but when you
return, ifyou are not very honest, you will possess

great advantages over me in any dispute concerning
Caledonian merit.

Boodle's and Atwood's are now no more. The
last stragglers, and Godfrey Clarke in the rear of

all, are moved away to their several castles
;
and I

now enjoy, in the midst of London, a delicious

solitude. My library, Kensington Gardens, and a

few parties with new acquaintance who are chained

to London, (among whom I reckon Goldsmith and

Sir Joshua Reynolds,) fill up my time, and the

monster Ennui preserves a very respectful distance.

By the bye, your friends Batt, Sir John Russell,

and Lascelles, dined with me one day before they
set off; for I sometimes give the prettiest little din

ner in the world. But all this composure draws

near its conclusion. About the sixteenth of this

month Mr. Eliot carries me away, and after pick

ing up Mrs. Gibbon at Bath, sets me down at Port

Eliot:
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Eliot : there I shall certainly remain six weeks, or,

in other words, to the end of September. My
future motions, whether to London, Derbyshire,,

or a longer stay in Cornwall, (pray is not " motion

to stay" rather in the Hibernian style ?) will depend
on the life of Port Eliot, the time of the meeting
of parliament, and perhaps the impatience of Mr.

Lovegrove, Lord of Lenborough. One of my
pleasures in town I forgot to mention, the unex

pected visit of Deyverdun, who accompanies his

young lord (very young indeed
!)
on a two months'

tour to England. He took the opportunity of the

Earl's going down to the Duke of Chandos's, to

spend a fortnight (nor do I recollect a more plea
sant one) in Bentinck-street. They are now gone

together into Yorkshire, and I think it doubtful

whether I shall see him again before his return to

Leipsic. It is a melancholy reflection, that while

one is plagued with acquaintance at the corner of

every street, real friends should be separated from

each other by unsurmountable bars, and obliged to

catch at a few transient moments of interview. I

desire that you and my Lady (whom I most respect

fully greet) would take your share of that very new
and acute observation, not so large a share indeed

as my Swiss friend, since nature and fortune give
us more frequent opportunities of being together.
You cannot expect news from a desert, and such is

London at present. The papers give you the full

harvest of public intelligence ; and I imagine that

the eloquent nymphs of Twickenham * communi-

* Miss Cambridges.
cate
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cate all the transactions of the polite, the amorous,
and the marrying world. The great pantomime of

Portsmouth was universally admired
; and I am

angry at my own laziness in neglecting an excel

lent opportunity of seeing it. Foote has given us

the Bankrupt, a serious and sentimental piece, with

very severe strictures on the license of scandal in

attacking private characters. Adieu. Forgive and

epistolize me. I shall not believe you sincere in

the former, unless you make Bentinck-street your
inn. I fear I shall be gone ;

but Mrs. Ford * and

the parrot will be proud to receive you and my
Lady after your long peregrination, from which I

expect great improvements. Has she got the

brogue upon the tip of her tongue ?f

N XXXIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, Port Eliot, Sept. 10th, 1773.

BY this time .you have surely finished your tour,

touched at Edinburgh, where you found a letter,

which you have not answered, and are now -con

templating the beauties of the Weald of Sussex.

I shall demand a long and particular account of

your peregrinations, but will excuse it till we meet;

and for the present expect only a short memoran

dum of your health and situation, together with

that of my much-honoured friend Mrs. Holroyd.

* His housekeeper.

f Mr. and Mrs. Holroyd made a tour to Ireland a&d Scotland

this summer.

A word
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Holroyd. A Word too, if you please, concerning
father and sister ;

to the latter I enclose a receipt

from Mrs. Gibbonwho is now with me at Port Eliot.

Blind as you accuse me of being to the beauties

of nature, I am wonderfully pleased with this

country. Of her three dull notes, ground, plants,

and water, Cornwall possesses the first and last

in very high perfection. Think of a.hundred soli

tary streams peacefully gliding between amazing
cliffs on one side, and rich meadows on the other,

gradually swelling by the aid of the tide into noble

rivers, successively losing themselves in each other,

and all at length terminating in the harbour ofo o

Plymouth, whose broad* expanse is irregularly

dotted with two-and-forty line of battle ships. In

plants indeed we. are deficient; and though all the

gentlemen now attend to posterity, the country
will for a long time be very naked. We have spent
several days agreeably enough in little parties ;

but

in general our time rolls away in complete uni

formity. Our landlord possesses neither a pack of

hounds, nor a stable of running horses, nor a large

farm, nor a good library. The last only could in

terest me
;
but it is singular that a man of fortune,

who chooses to pass nine months of the year in the

country, should have none of them.

According to our present design, Mrs. Gibbon and

myself return to Bath about the beginning of next
month. I shall probably make but a short stay
with her, and defer my Derbyshire journey till ano

ther year. Sufficient for the summer is the evil

thereof, viz. one distant country excursion. Na-
VOL. ii, i turai
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tural inclination, the prosecution of my great work,

and the conclusion of my Lenborough business,

plead strongly in favour of London. However I

desire, and one always finds time for what one

really desires, to visit Sheffield-Place before the end

of October, should it only be for a few days. I

know several houses where I am invited to think

myself at home, but I know no other where I seem

inclined to accept of the invitation. I forgot to

tell you, that I have declined the publication of

Lord Chesterfield's Letters. The public will see

them, and upon the whole, I think, with pleasure ;

but the family were strongly bent against it
;
and

especially on Deyverdun's account, I deemed it

more prudent to avoid making them my personal
enemies.

N XL.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. HOLROYD.

Bentinck-street, Dec. l6th, 1773,

To the vulgar eye of an idle man, London *is

empty ;
but I find many pleasant companions, both

dead and alive. Two or three days ago I dined at

Atwood's with a very select party. Lord G. Ger-

maine was of it, and we communed a long time.

Yeu know Lord Holland is paying Charles's debts.

They amount to 140,0001. At a meeting of the cre

ditors, his .agent declared, that after deducting
60001. a-year settled on Ste,* and a decent provi-

* The Hon. Stephen Fox, 'eldest son of Lord Holland.

sion
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sion for his old age, the residue of his wealth

amounted to no more than o,0,OOQL The creditors

stared, till Mr. Powell declared that he owed every

thing to the noble Lord
;
that he happened to have

50,0001. in long annuities, and begged that he

might be permitted to supply the deficiency. How
generous! Yet there are people who say the

money only stood in his name. My brother Ste's

son is a second Messiah, said Charles the other day.

How so ? Because born for the destruction of the

Jews.

N XLI.

The Same to the Same.

January 29th, 1774,

I AM now getting acquainted with authors, ma

nagers, &c. good company to know, but not to live

with. Yesterday I dined at the British Coffee

house, with Garrick, Coleman, Goldsmith, Mac-

pherson, John Hume, &c. I am this moment come
from Colemaii's Man of Business. We dined at

the Shakespeare, and went in a body to support it.

Between friends, though we got a verdict ,for our

client, his cause was but a bad one. It is a very
confused miscellany of several plays and tales;

sets out brilliantly enough, but as we advance the

plot grows thicker, the wit thinner, till the lucky
fall of the curtain preserves us from total chaos.

Bentinck-street has visited Welbeck-street, Sap

pho is very happy that she is there yet : on
Sheffield-Place she squints with regret and grati-

1 2 tude,
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Mamma consulted me about buying coals ;

we cannot get any round ones. Quintus is gone
to head the crvil war. Of Mrs. * * * * I have no

thing to say. I have got my intelligence for in

suring, and will immediately get the preservative

against fire. Foster has sent me eight-and-tvventy

pair of Paris silk stockings, with an intimation

that my lady wished for half-a-dozen. They are

much at her service; but if she will look into

David Hume's Essay on National Characters, she

will see that I durst not offer them to a Queen of

Spain. Sachez quune reine cTEspagne rfa point de

jambes. Adieu.

N XLII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

1774.

'Wt have conquered;
* * * was amazed at the

tempest just ready to break over his head. He
does not desire to go to law, wishes to live in peace,
has no complaints to make, hopes for a little in

dulgence. Hugonin is now in the. attitude of St.

Michael trampling upon Satan; he holds him down,
till Andrews has prepared a little chain ofadamant
to bind the foul fiend. In return, receive my con

gratulation on your Irish victory. Batt told me
yesterday, as from good authority, that administra

tion designed a second attempt this session
;
but

to-day I have it from much better, that they always

discouraged it, and that it was totally an Hibernian

scheme. You remark that I saw Batt. He passed
two
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two hours with me ;
a pleasant man ! He and Sir

John Russell dine with me next 'week; you will

have both their portraits ; the originals are en

gaged.

N XLIII.

The Same to the Same.

February, 17 74-.

DID you get down safe and early ? Is my Lady
in good spirits and humour? You do not deserve

that she should, for hurrying her away. Does
Maria coquet with Divedownr* Adieu. Bentinck-

street looks very dismal. You may suppose that

nothing very important can have occurred since

you left town : but I will send you some account

of America after Monday, though indeed my
anxiety about an old manor takes away much of

my attention from a new continent. The mildness

of Godfrey Clarke is roused into military fury;
he is but an old Tory, and you only suppose your
self an old Whig. I alone am a true Englishman,

Philosopher, and Whig.

N XLIV.

The Same to the Same.

Boodle's, Wednesday Evening, March l6th, 1774-.

I WAS this morning with * *
*. He was posi

tive that the attempt to settle the preliminaries of

arbitration by letters, would lead us on to the

* Rev. Dr. Dive Downes.

i 3 middle
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middle of the summer, and that a meeting was the

only practicable measure, I acquiesced, and we
blended his epistle and yours into one, which goes

by this post. Ifyou can contrive to suit to it your
Oxford journey, your presence at the meeting
would be received as the descent of a guardian

angel.

Very little that is satisfactory has transpired of

America. On Monday Lord North moved for leave

to bring in a bill to remove the customs and courts

ofjustice from Boston to New Salem ; a step so de

trimental to the former town, as must soon reduce

it to your own terms
;
and yet of so mild an ap

pearance, that it was agreed to, without a division,

and almost without a debate. Something more is,

however, intended, and a committee is appointed
to inquire into the general state of America. But
administration keep their secret as well as that of

free masonry, and, as Hippesley Coxe profanely

suggests, for the same reason.

Don't you remember that in our pantheon walks

we admired the modest beauty of Mrs. * * * *
? Eh

bien, alas ! she is
* * *

. You ask me with whom ?

With * * *
*, of the Guards

;
both the * * * *

s';

* * *
*, a steward of * * *

*'s, ner first love, and

half the town besides. A meeting of * * * *
's

friends assembled about a week ago, to consult of

the best method of acquainting him with his frontal

honours. Edmund Burke was named as the orator,

and communicated the transaction in a most elo

quent speech.

.ZV. J3. The same
lady, who at public .dinners ap^

peared
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peared to have the most delicate app Hte, was ac

customed in her own apartment to feast on pork-

steaks and sausages, and to swill porter till she was

dead drunk. *'* * is abused by the * * *
'family,

has been bullied by
* *

*, and can prove himself

a Cornuto, to the satisfaction of every one but a

court of justice.
Oh rare matrimony !

N XLV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

March 29th, 1774.

America. Had I written Saturday night, as I

once intended, fire and sword, oaths of allegiance

and high treason tried in England, in consequence
of the refusal, would have formed my letter.

Lord North, however, opened a most lenient pre

scription, last night; and the utmost attempt to

wards a new settlement seemed to be no more thari

investing the governors with a greater share of

executive power, nomination of civil officers,

(judges, however, for life,) and some regulations
of juries. The Boston port bill passed the Lords

last night; some lively conversation, but no di

vision.

Bentinck-street. Rose Fuller was against the

Boston port bill, and against his niece's going to

Boodle's masquerade. He was laughed at in the

first instance, but succeeded in the second. Sappho
and Fanny very indifferent (as mamma says) about

going. They seem of a different opinion. Adieu.
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Np XLVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLUOYD, April 2d, 1774.

YOU owe me a letter ; so this extra goes only to

acquaint you with a misfortune that has just hap^

pened to poor Clarke, and which he really considers

as such, the Joss of a very excellent father. The
blow wras sudden

;
a thin little man, as abstemious as

a hermit, was destroyed by a stroke ofapoplexy in

his coach as he was going to dinner. He appeared

perfectly well, and only two days before had very

good-naturedly dined with us at a tavern, a thing
he had not done for many years before. J am the

only person Clarke wishes to see, except his own

family ; and J pass a great part of the day with

him. A line from you would be kindly received.

Great news, you see, from India. Tanjourfour
hundred thousand pounds to the Company. Suja
Dowla six hundred thousand. Tyger Roch is cei\

tainly got off from the Cape to Mauritius in a

French ship. Adieu.

N XLVII.

The Same to the Same.

April 13th, 1774,

AT length I am a little more at liberty. God

frey Clarke went out of town this morning. In

stead of going directly into Derbyshire, where he

would have been overwhelmed with visits, &c. he

has
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has taken his sister, brother, and aunts to a villa

near Farnham, in which he has the happiness of

having no neighbourhood. If my esteem and

friendship for Godfrey had been capable of any ad

dition, it would have been very much increased by
the manner in which he felt and lamented his

father's death. He is now in very different cir

cumstances than before ;
instead of an easy and

ample allowance, he has taken possession of a great

estate, with low. rents and high incumbrances. I

hope the one may make amends for the other :

under your conduct I am sure they would, and I

have freely offered him your assistance, in case he

should wish to apply for it.

In the mean time I must not forget my. own

affairs, which seem to be covered with inextricable

perplexity.
* # *

,
as I mentioned about a cen

tury ago, promised to see * * * and his attorney,

and to oil the wheels of the arbitration. As yet I

have not heard from him. I have some thoughts of

writing myself to the jockey, stating the various

steps of the affair, and offering him, with polite

firmness^ the immediate choice of Chancery or ar

bitration.

For the time, however, I forgot all these diffi

culties, in the present enjoyment of Deyverdun's

company ; and I glory in thinking, that although

my house is small, it is just of a sufficient size to

hold my real friends, male and female ; among the

latter my Lady holds the very first place.

We are all quiet. American business is sus

pended and almost forgot. The other day we had

a brisk
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a brisk report of a Spanish war. It was said they
had taken one of our Leeward Islands. It since

turns out, that we are the invaders, but the inva

sion is trifling.

Bien oblig non (at present) for your invitation.

I wish my Lady and you would come up to our

masquerade the third of May. The finest thing
ever seen. We sup in a transparent temple that

costs four hundred and fifty pounds.

N XLVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

DEAR HOLROYD, April 21st, 1774.

I BEGIN to -flag, and though you already reproach
me as a bad correspondent, I much fear that I shall

every week become a more hardened sinnej. Be
sides the occasional obstructions of Clarke and

Deyverdun, I must intreat you to consider, with

your usual candour, 1 . The aversion to epistolary

conversation, which it has pleased the daemon to

implant in my nature. 2. That I am a very fine

gentleman, a subscriber to the masquerade, where

you and my Lady ought to come, and am now

writing at Boodle's, in a fine velvet coat, with

ruffles of my lady's choosing, &c, 3. That the

aforesaid fine gentleman is likewise an historian
;

and in truth, when I am writing a page, I do not

only think it a sufficient reason for delay, but even

consider myself as writing for you, and that, much
more to the purpose than if I were sending you
the little tattle of the town, of which indeed there
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is none stirring. With regard to America, the

JVlinister seems moderate, and the House obedient.
* * *'s last letter, by some unaccountable acci

dent, had never reached me; so that your's, in

every instance, amazed me. I immediately dis-

patched to him groans and approbation.
* *

*,

however, gives me very little uneasiness. I see

that he is a bully, and that I have a stick. But the

cursed business of Lenborough, in the midst of

study, dissipation, and friendship, at times almost

distracts me. I am surely in a worse situation

than before I sold the estate, and what distresses

me is, that

His ego nee metas rerum, nee tempora pono.

Both Deyverdun and Clarke wish to be remem
bered to you. The former, who has more taste for

the country than * * *
*, could wish to visit you,

but he sets out in a few days for the continent with

Lord Midleton. Adieu.

N XLIX.

The Same to the Same.

DEAR HOLROYD, May 4th, 1774.

LAST night was the triumph of Boodle's. Our

masquerade cost two thousand guineas; a sum
that might have fertilized a province (I speak in

your own style) vanished in a few hours, but not

without leaving behind it the fame of the most

splendid and elegant fete that was perhaps ever

given in a seat of the arts and opulence. It would

be
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be as difficult to describe the magnificence of the

scene, as it would be easy to record the humour of

the night. The one was above, the other below,

all relation. I left the Pantheon about five this

morning, rose at ten, took a good walk, and returned

home to a more rational entertainment of Batt, Sir

John Russell, and Lascelles, who dined with me.

They have left me this moment; and were I to

enumerate the things said of Sheffield, it would

form a much longer letter than I have any inclina

tion to write. Let it suffice, that Sir John means

to pass in Sussex the interval of the two terms.

Every thing, in a word, goes on very pleasantly,

except the terrestrial business of Lenborough.
Last Saturday se'nnight I wrote to * * *

*, to press

him to see * *
*, and urge the arbitration. He

has not condescended to answer me. All is a dead

calm, sometimes more fatal than a storm. For

God's sake send me advice. Adieu.

N L.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Boodle's, May 24th, 1774.

Do you remember that there exists in the world

one Edward Gibbon, a housekeeper, in Bentinck-

street ? If the standard of writing and of affection

were the same, I am sure he would ill-deserve it.

I do not wish to discover, how many days (I am
afraid I ought to use another word) have elapsed
since the date ofmy last, or even of your last letter,

and yet such is the sluggish nature of the beast,

that
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that I am afraid nothing but the arrival of Mrs.

Bonfoy, and the expectation of Mr. Eliot, could

have roused me from my lethargy. The Lady gave
me great satisfaction, by her general account of

your health and spirits, but communicated some

uneasiness, by the mention of a little encounter, in

the style of one of Don Quixote's, but which

proved, I hope, as trifling as you at first imagined
it. For my own part, I am well in mind and body,

busy with my books, (which may perhaps produce

something next year, either to tire or amuse the

world,) and every day more satisfied with my pre
sent mode of life, which I always believed was

calculated to make me happy. My only remain

ing uneasiness is Lenborough, which is not termi

nated. By Holroyd's advice, I rather try what

may be obtained by a little more patience, than

rush at once into the horrors of Chancery. But

let us talk of something else. Mrs. Porten grows

younger every day. You remember, I think, in

Newman-street, an agreeable woman, Miss W * *
*.

The under-secretary* is seriously in love with her,

and seriously uneasy that his precarious situation

precludes him from happiness. We shall soon see

which will get the better, love or reason. I bet

three to two on love.

Guess my surprise, when Mrs. Gibbon of North

amptonshire suddenly communicated her arrival.

I immediately went to Surrey-street, where she

lodged, but though it was no more than half an
* -

*
Sir Stanier Porten.

hour
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hour after nine, the Saint had finished her evening
devotions, and was already retired to rest. Yester

day morning (by appointment) I breakfasted with

her at eight o'clock, dined with her to-day at two
in Newman-street, and am just returned from

setting her down. She is, in truth, a very great

curiosity : her dress and figure exceed any thing
we had at the masquerade : her language and ideas

belong to the last century. However, in point of

religion she was rational
;
that is to say, silent. I

do not believe that she asked a single question, or

said the least thing concerning it. To me she be

haved with great cordiality, and in her way ex

pressed a great regard.

Mrs. Forten tells me, that she has just written to

you. She ought to go to a masquerade once a year.

Did you think her such a girl?

I am, dear Madam, most truly yours.

N LI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Boodle's, May 24th, 1774.

I WROTE three folio -pages to you this morning,
and yet you complain. Have reason, and have

mercy ;
consider all the excellent reasons for silence,

which I gave you in one of my last, and expect

my arrival in Sussex, when. I shall talk more in a

quarter of an hour than I could write in a day.

A propos of that arrival; never pretend to allure

me, by painting in odious colours the dust of Lon

don. I love the dust, and whenever I move into

the
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the Weald, it is to visit you and my Lady, and not

your trees. About this-day-month I mean to give

you a visitation. I leave it to Guise, Clarke, and

the other light-horse, to prance down for a day or

two. They all talk of mounting, but will not fix

the day. Sir John Russell, whom I salute, has

brought you, I suppose, all the news of Versailles.

Let me only add, that the Mesdames, by attending
their father, have both got the small-pox. I can

make nothing of * *
*, or his lawyer. You will

swear at the shortness of this letter. Swear.

N LII.

The Same to the Same.

Saturday Evening, August 27th, 177^-

BY your submission to the voice of reason, you
eased me of a heavy load of anxiety. I did not

like your enterprise.
******** * AS-

to papers, I will shew you that I can keep them
safe till we meet. What think you of the Turks

and Russians ? Romanzow is a great man. He
wrote an account of his amazing success to Mous-
kin Pouskin here, and declared his intention of

retiring as soon as he had conducted the army
home

; desiring that Pouskin would send him the

best plan he could procure of an English gentle
man's farm. In his answer, Pouskin promised to

get it
; but added, that at the same time he should

send the Empress apian ofBlenheim. A handsome

compliment, I think. My Lady and Maria, as

usual.

N*
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N* LIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq,

Bentinck-street, Sept. 10th, 1774.

SINCE Heberden is returned, I think the road

lies plain before you, I mean the turnpike road;

the only party which in good sense can be embraced

is, without delay, to bring my Lady to Bentinck-

street, where you may inhabit two or three nights,

and have any advice (Turton, Heberden, c.)

which the town may afford, in a case that most

assuredly ought not to be trifled with. Do this as

you value our good opinion. The Cantabs are

strongly in the same sentiments. There can be no

apprehensions of late hours, &c. as none of Mrs.

Holroyd's raking acquaintance are in town. * * * *

You give me no account of the works. When do

you inhabit the library ? Turn oner great things
await you.

IT is surely infinite condescension for a senator

to bestow his attention on the affairs of a juryman.
A senator? Yes, Sir/ at last

Quod .... Dh'um promitterc nemo

Auderet, vohenda dies, en attulit ultro.

Yesterday morning, about halfan hour after seven,

as I was destroying an army of Barbarians, I heard

a double rap at the door, and my friend Mr. Eliot

was soon introduced. After some idle conversation

he told me, that if I was desirous of being in par

liament, he had an wdependent seat very much at

my service.
* * * * This is a fine prospect

opening
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Opening upon me, and if next spring I should take

my seat, and publish my. book,, it will be a very
memorable sera in my life. I am ignorant whether

my borough will be Leskeard or St. Germains.

You despise boroughs, and fly at nobler game*
Adieu.

N6 LIV.

The Same to the Same.

December 2d, 1774.

I SEND you inclosed a dismal letter from Hugo-
nin. Return it without delay, with observations.

A manifesto has been sent to * *
*, which must,

I think, produce immediate peace or war. Adieu.

We shall have a warm day on the address next

Monday. A number of young members ! Whit-

shed, a dry man, assured me, that he heard one of

them ask, whether the king always sat in that

chair, pointing to the Speaker's. Adieu.

N6 LV.

The Same to the Same.

Boodle's, Jan. 31st, 1775.

SOMETIMES people do not write because they are

too idle, and sometimes because they are too busy.
The former was usually my case, but at present it

is the latter. The fate of Europe and America
seems fully sufficient to take up the time of one
man ; and especially of a frian who gives up a great
deal of time for the purpose of public and private
-VOL. ii. K information.
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information. I think I have sucked Mauduit and

Hutcheson very dry ;
and if my confidence was

equal to my eloquence, and my eloquence to my
knowledge, perhaps I might make no very intole

rable speaker. At all events, I fancy I shall try to

expose myself.

Semper ego auditor tantum ? nunquamne reponam ?

For my own part, I am more and more convinced

that we have both the right and the power on our

side, and that, though the effort may be accompa
nied with some melancholy circumstances, we are

now arrived at the decisive moment of preserving
or of losing for ever, both our trade and empire.
We expect next Thursday or Friday to be a very

great day. Hitherto we have been chiefly employed
in reading papers, and rejecting petitions. Petitions

were Brought from London, Bristol, Norwich, &c.

framed by party, and designed to delay. By the

aid of some parliamentary quirks, they have been

all referred to a separate inactive committee, which

Burke calls a committee of oblivion, and are now
considered as dead in law. I could write you fifty

little House of Commons stories, but from their

number and nature they suit better a conference

than a letter. Our general divisions are about two

hundred and fifty to eighty or ninety. Adieu.
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N LVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DE^AR MADAM, London, Jan. 31st, 1775.

AN idle man has no time, and a busy man very
little. As yet the House of Commons turns out

very well to me, and though it should never prove
of any real benefit to me, I find it at least .a very

agreeable coffee-house. We are plunging every

day deeper and deeper into the great business of

America; and I have hitherto been a zealous,

though silent, friend to the cause of government,

which, in this instance, I think the cause of Eng
land. I passed about ten days, as I designed, at

Uppark. I found Lord * * * and fourscore fox

hounds!

The troubles of Beriton are perfectly composed,
and the insurgents reduced to a state, though not a

temper, of submission. You may suppose I heard

a great deal of Petersfield. Lutterell means to

convict your friend of bribery, to transport him for

using a second time old stamps, and to prove that

Petersfield is still a part of the manor of Beriton.

I remain an impartial spectator. I am, dear Madam,
most truly yours.

N LVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.
:'

'

.
--

February 8th, 1775:

I AM not
, according to your charitable

wishes, because I have not acted; there was such

K 2 . an
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an inundation of speakers, young speakers in every
sense of the word, both on Thursday in the grand

committee, and Monday on the report to the House,
that neither Lord George Germaine nor myself
could find room for a single word. ' The principal

men both days were Fox and Wedderburne, on the

opposite sides ;
the latter displayed his usual

talents ; the former, taking the vast compass of the

question before us, discovered powers for regular

debate, which neither his friends hoped, nor his

enemies dreaded. We voted an address, (three

hundred and four to one hundred and five,) of lives

and fortunes, declaring Massachussets Bay in a state

of rebellion. More troops, but I fear not enough,

go to America, to make an army of ten thousand

men at Boston
;
three generals Howe, Burgoyne,

and Clinton. In a few days we stop the ports of

New England. I cannot write volumes; but I

am more and more convinced, that with firmness

all may go \vell
; yet I sometimes doubt. I am

now writing with ladies, (Sir S. Porten and his

bride,) and two card-tables, in the library. As to

my silence, judge of my situation by last Monday.
I am on the Grenvillian committee of Downton.

We always sit from ten to three and a half; after

which, that day, I went into the Hoiise, and sat till

three in the morning. Adieu.
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N LVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

Feb. 25th, 1775.

WE go on with regard to America, if we can be

said to go on; for on last Monday a conciliatory

motion of allowing the Colonies to tax themselves,

was introduced by Lord North, in the midst of lives

and fortunes, war and famine. We went into the

House in confusion, every moment expecting that

the Bedfords would fly into rebellion against those

measures. Lord North rose six times to appease
the storm, but all in vain; till at length Sir Gilbert

declared for administration, and the troops all rallied

under their proper standard. On Wednesday we
had the Middlesex election.

- 1 was a patriot; sat

by the Lord Mayor, who spoke well, and with

temper, but before the end of the debate fell fast

asleep. I am still a mute; it is more tremendous

than I imagined; the great speakers fill me with

despair, the bad ones with terror.

When do you move ? My Lady answered like

a woman of sense, spirit, and good nature. Neither

she nor I could bear it. She was right, and the

Duchess of Braganza would have made the same

answer. Adieu.

N LIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON.

DEAR MADAM, March 30th, 1775.

I HARDLY know how to take up the pen. I

talked in my last of two or three posts, and I am
K 3 almost
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almost ashamed to calculate how many have

elapsed. I will endeavour for the future to be less

scandalous. Only believe that my heart is inno

cent of the laziness of my hand. I do not mean to

have recourse to the stale and absurd excuse of

business, though I have really had a very consider

able hurry of new parliamentary business : one day,
for instance, of seventeen hours, from ten in the

morning till between three and four the next mom-

ing. It is, upon the whole, an agreeable improve
ment in my life, and forms just the mixture of

business, of study, and of society, which I always

imagined I should, and now find I do like. Whether
the House of Commons may ever prove of benefit

to myself or country, is another question. As yet
I have been mute. In the course of our American

affairs, I have sometimes had a wish to speak, but

though I felt tolerably prepared as to the matter,

I dreaded exposing myself in the manner, and re

mained in my seat safe, but inglorious. Upon the

whole, (though I still believe I shall try,) I doubt

whether Nature, not that in some instances I am

ungrateful, has given me the talents of an oratop,

and I feel that I came into parliament much too

late to exert them. Do you hear of Port Eliot

coining to Bath? and, above all, do you hear of

Charles-street* coming to Bentinck-street, in its

way to Essex, &c.

Adieu. Dear Madam,
I am most truly yours.

* Mrs. Gibbon's residence at Bath.

N
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N LX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON.

House of Commons,
DEAR MADAM, May 2d, 1775.

I ACCEPT ofthe Pomeranian Lady with gratitude

and pleasure, and shall be impatient to form an

acquaintance with her. M-y presentations at St.

James's passed graciously. My dinner at Twick

enham was attended with less ceremony and more

amusement. If they turned out .Lord North to

morrow, they would still leave him one of the best

companions in the kingdom. B^this time I sup

pose the Eliots are with you. I am sure you will

say every thing kind and proper, on the occasion. I

am glad to hear of the approbation of my con

stituents for my vote on the Middlesex election.

On the subject of America, I have been something
more of a courtier. You know, I suppose, that

Holroyd is just stepped over to Ireland for a fort

night. He passed three days with me on his way,

Deyverdun had left me just before your letter

arrived, which I shall soon have an opportunity of

conveying to him. Though, I flatter myself, ha
broke from me with sortie degree of uneasiness, the

engagement could not be declined. At the end of

four years he has an annuity of one hundred pounds
for life, and may for the remainder of his days enjoy
a decent independence in that country, which a

philosopher would perhaps prefer t
to the rest of

Europe. For my own part, after the hurry of the

K 4 town
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town and of parliament, I am now retired to my
villa in Bentinck-street, which I begin to find a

very pleasing solitude, at least as well as if it were

two hundred miles from London
;
because when I

am tired of the Roman Empire, I can laugh away
the evening at Foote's theatre, which I could not do

in Hampshire or Cornwall. I am, dear Madam,
most truly yours.

N* LXI.

EDWARP GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

.Bentinck-street, August 1st, 177$,

YOUR apprehensions of a precipitate work, &c,

are perfectly groundless. I should be much more

addicted to a contrary extreme. The head is now

printing : true, but it was written last year and the

year before. The first chapter has been composed
de nouveau three times ; the second twice, and all

the others have undergone reviews, corrections,

&c. As to the tail, it is perfectly formed and

digested, and (were I so much given to self-content

and haste) it is almost all written. The ecclesias

tical part, for instance, is written out in fourteen

sheets, which 1 mean to refondre from beginning to

end. As to the friendly critic, it is very difficult to

find one who has leisure, candour, freedom and

knowledge sufficient. However, Batt and Dey-
verdun have read and observed. After all, the

public is the best critic. I print no more than five

hundrecf copies of the first edition ; and the seconc}

(as
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(as it happens frequently to my betters) may receive

many improvements. - So much for Rome. We
have nothing new from America. But I can ven

ture to assure you, that administration is now as

unanimous and decided as the occasion requires.

Something will be done this year ;
but in the spring

the force of the country will be exerted to the

utmost. Scotch Highlanders, Irish Papists, Hano

verians, Canadians, Indians, &c. will all in various

shapes be employed. Parliament meets the first

week in November. I think his Catholic Majesty

may be satisfied with his summer's amusement.

The Spaniards fought with great bravery, and made
a fine retreat ; but our Algerine friends surpassed
them as much in conduct as in number. Adieu.

The Duchess has stopped Foote's piece. She
sent for him to Kingston-house, and threat

ened, bribed, argued, and wept for about two
hours. He assured her, that if the Chamber-
lam was obstinate, he should publish it, with a

.dedication to her Grace.

N LXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, London, August, 1775.

WILL you accept my present literary business as

an excuse for my not writing ? I think you will

be in the wrong if you do, since I was just as idle

before. At all events, however, it is better to say
three words, than to be totally a dumb dog. A

propos
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propos of dog, but not of dumb : your Pomeranian

is the comfort of my life; pretty, impertinent,

fantastical, all that a young lady of fashion ought
to be. I flatter myself that our passion is recipro
cal. I am just at present engaged in a great his

torical work ;
no less than a History of the Decline

and Fall of the Roman Empire; with the first

volume of which I may very possibly oppress the

public next winter. It would require some pages
to give a more particular idea of it ;

but I shall only

say in general, that the subject is curious, and never

yet treated as it deserves
;
and that during some

years it has been in my thoughts, and even under

my pen. Should the attempt fail, it must be by
the fault of the execution.

Adieu. Dear Madam,
believe me most truly yours,

N LXIII.

WILLIAM STRAHAN, Esq. to EDW. GIBBON, Esq.

SIR, New-street, Sunday morning, Oct. 8th, 1775.

I WAS desirous of taking an early opportunity of

paying my respects to you, to return you my best

thanks for the pleasure I have received from the

perusal of your work, which I have read almost as

far as it is advanced. My opinion of it, I shall beg
leave, with all submission, to lay before you in a

few words.

The language is the most correct, most elegant,

and most expressive I have ever read ; but that,

in my mind, is its least praise.

The work abounds with the justest maxims of

sound
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sound policy, which, while they shew you to be a

perfect master of your subject, discover your inti

mate knowledge of human nature, and the libera

lity of your sentiments.

Your characters, in particular, are drawn in a

masterly manner, with the utmost accuracy and

precision ; and, as far as I am able to judge, in

strict conformity to historic truth.

In short, so able and so finished a performance
hath hardly ever before come under my inspec
tion : and though I will not take upon me abso

lutely to pronounce m what manner it will be re

ceived at first by a capricious and giddy public, I

will venture to say, it will ere long make a distin*-

guished figure among the many valuable works

that do honour to the present age ; will be trans*

lated into most of the modern languages, and will

remain a lasting monument of the genius and abi

lity,of the writer.

I am, with the greatest esteem and respect,

Sir,

Your most obedient and faithful servant,

WILL. STRAHAN.

N LXIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

^.. Bentinck-street, Oct. 14th, 1775.

I SEND you two pieces of intelligence from the

best authority, and which, unless you hear them

from some other quarter, I do not wish you should

talk much about. 1 st, When the Russians arrive

Of
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(if they refresh themselves in England or Ireland,)

will you go and see their camp ? We have great

hopes of getting a body of these Barbarians. In

consequence of some very plain advances, King
George, with his own hand, wrote a very polite

epistle to sister Kitty, requesting her friendly
assistance. Full powers and instructions were sent

at the same time to Gunning, to agree for any
force between five and twenty thousand men,
carte blanche for .the terms ;

on condition, however,
that they should serve, not as auxiliaries, but as

mercenaries, and that the Russian general should

be absolutely under the command of the British.

They daily and hourly expect a messenger, and

hope to hear that the business is concluded. The
worst of it is, that the Baltic will soon be frozen

up, and that it must be late next year before they
can get to America. 2. In the mean time we arc

not quite easy about Canada
;
and even if it should

be safe from an attack, we cannot flatter ourselves

with the expectation of bringing clown that martial

people on the Back Settlements. The priests are

ours
;

the gentlemen very prudently wait the

event, and are disposed to join the stronger party ;

but the same lawless spirit and impatience of go
vernment which have infected our Colonies, are

gone forth among the Canadian peasants, over

whom, since the conquest, the noblesse have lost

much of their ancient influence. Another thing
which will please and surprise, is the assurance

which I received from a man who might tell me a

lie, but who could not be mistaken, that no arts,

no
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no management whatsoever, have been used to

procure the addresses which fill the Gazette, and

that Lord North was as much surprised at the first

that came up, as we could be at Sheffield. We
shall have, I suppose, some brisk skirmishing in

parliament, but the business will soon be decided

by our superior weight of fire. A propos, I believe

there has been some vague but serious conversation

about calling out the militia. The new levies go
on very slowly in Ireland. The Dissenters, both

there and here, are violent and active. Adieu. I

embrace my Lady and Maria,

N LXV.

GEORGE LEWIS SCOTT, Esq. to E. GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR, December 29th, 1775.

I AM obliged to you for the liberty of perusing

part of your work. What I have read, has given
me a great deal of pleasure. I have found but few

slips of the press, or the pen.
The style of the work is clear, and every way

agreeable ; and I dare say you will be thought to

have written with all due moderation and decency
with respect to received (at least once received)

opinions. The notes and quotations will add not a

little to the value of the work. The authority of

French writers, so familiar to you, has not infected

you, however, with the fault of superficial and

careless quotations. I find, since I "saw you, that

I must be in the chair at the Excise Office to-mor

row ; which service will confine me too much for

a week,
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a week, to permit me to wait upon you so soon as

I could wish.

I am.very truly, dear Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant*

N LXVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

London, Jan. 18th, 177&

How do you do? Are you alive? Are you
buried under mountains of snow ? I write merely
to triumph in the superiority of my own situation,

and to rejoice in my own prudence, in not going
down to Sheffield-place, as I seriously, but fool

ishly, intended to do last week. We proceed tri

umphantly with the Roman Empire, and shall cer

tainly make our appearance before the end of next

month. I have nothing public. You know we
have got eighteen thousand Germans from Hesse,

Brunswick, and Hesse Darmstadt. I think our

meeting will be lively ;
a spirited minority, and a

desponding majority. The higher people are

placed, the more gloomy are their countenances,

the more melancholy their language. You may
call this cowardice, but I fear it arises from their

knowledge (a late knowledge).of the difficulty and

magnitude of the business. Quebec is not yet
taken. I hear that Carleton is determined never

to capitulate with rebels. A glorious resolution,

if it were supported with fifty thousand men!
Adieu. I embrace my Lady and Maria. Make

my excuses to the latter, for having neglected her

birth-day. '
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N LXVIL

The Same to the Same.

January 29th,

HARES, &c, arrived safe; were received with

thanks, and devoured with appetite. Send more

(id est) of hares. I believe, in my last I forgot

saying any thing of the son of Fergus ;
his letters

reached him. What think you of the season?

Siberia, is it not? A pleasant campaign in Ame
rica. I read and pondered your last, and think that,

ill the place of Lord George Germaine, you might

perhaps succeed
;
but I much fear that our Leaders

have not a -genius which can act at the distance of

three thousand miles. You know, that a large

draught of Guards are just going to America
; poor

dear creatures! We are met; but no business.

Next week may be busy; Scotch militia, &c.

Roman Empire (first part) will be finished in a week
or fortnight. At last, I have heard Texier ; won
derful ! Embrace my Lady. The weather too cold

to turn over the page. Adieu.

Since this, I received your last, and honour your
care of the old women : a Respectable name, which,
in spite of my Lady, may suit Judges, Bishops,

Generals, &c. I am rejoiced to hear of Maria's

inoculation. I know not when you have done so

wise a thing. You may depend upon getting an

excellent house. Adieu.

N<
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N 6 LXVIII.

Mr. WHITAKER to EDWARD GIBBOX, Esq.

I)EAR SIR, Saturday, Feb. 24th, 1776.

I HAVE just now received the favour of your

History and I would not delay the acknowledg
ment. I expect equal information and entertain

ment from it. In that expectation I shall sit down
to it next week

; and, when I have gone over the

whole, you shall hear from me again, without flat

tery, though not perhaps without partiality. In

the meantime, if I thought I might trouble you so

soon after my late tax upon you, I would send you
a dozen of covers, and beg you to take the trouble

of addressing them to Miss Holme, of Brownhill,

Rochdale, Lancashire. She is not a mere goddess
in Platonic vision. And, if you knew what an

elegant, sensible, and spirited correspondence be

twixt her and a Welsh lady you would promote by
the flourish of your pen, you would run it over a

few half-sheets with pleasure. But I think I have

no right to ask for the one, and shall therefore

decline sending the others.

Your History found me engaged in another

History, a work long designed by me, but now ex

ecuting on a new plan, and therefore with a new
title. It is to be called The Military History ofthe

Romans in Britain, and will consequently take in

all their military transactions here, and endeavour

to place them in new points of view. I have

already finished two chapters upon this model, and

have
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.have gone through the two expeditions of Csssar

in them. But I find one inconvenience attending

my departure from the common line of relation

with regard to these invasions, which I do not like

and yet know not how to avoid. I am obliged to

defend my own accounts in some formal disserta

tions at the end. And, if I go on as I have begun,

my Appendix will be half as large as my History.
I hope your anti-American spirits, Sir, are in a

higher flow than they were when I had last the

pleasure of hearing from you. Manchester has

taken a decided part against the Americans. And,

having beaten the petitioners out of the field in

action, we are now attacking them in the London

papers, and driving them from their last refuge
there.

I remain, Dear Sir,

Your most devoted and very humble

Friend and Servant,

J. WHITAKER.

N LXIX.

Mr. WHITAKER to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

SIR, No. 29, Fetter-lane, March 26th.

IT was not till yesterday, that I knew to whom I

was indebted for your obliging communication of

last week. It was, before, a sort of fairy favour.

And I supposed, with regret, that it was in vain to

inquire after the invisible hand which had reached

it out to me. But yesterday, casting a casual look

upon the outer cover, I there saw what I had not

VOL. ji, L observed
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observed before, a note from Mr. White, the book

seller. This naturally lead me to inquire of him.

And from him I had the satisfaction to learn, that

my unknown and friendly correspondent was Mr.

Gibbon. To Mr. Gibbon therefore I return my
cordial thanks for the obliging manner in which he

speaks of the History of Manchester, and my more

cordial for his two remarks upon it. These have

pointed out a track of thinking, with which I was

but little acquainted before. And I should be glad
to enter upon it in company with such a guide, and

pursue it to its termination. Cannot Mr. Gibbon

and I, therefore, contrive to spend an hour together

upon the subject? I shall be very happy in waiting

upon Mr. Gibbon at his own appointment, and

either in Bentinck-street, Fetter-lane, or a coffee

house. And I shall be glad to cultivate the acquaint
ance of a gentleman, who seems to be, what few

even of our professed scholars are, very conversant

with the earlier history of our country.
In the meantime I have the pleasure to subscribe

myself Mr. Gibbon's

obliged and most devoted

humble Servant,

J. WHITAKER.

N LXX.

Mr. WHITAKER to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIB, Manchester, April 21st, 1776.

I HAVE just finished your History: and I sit;

down to thank you for it a second time. You have

laid
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laid open the interior principles of the Roman
Constitution with great learning, and shewn their

operation on the general body of the Empire with

great judgment. Your work therefore will do you

high honour. You never speak feebly, except
when you come upon British ground, and never

weakly, except when you attack Christianity. In

the former case, you seem to me to want informa

tion. And, in the latter, you plainly want the

common candour of a citizen of the world for the

religious system of your country. Pardon me, Sir,

but, much as I admire your abilities, greatly as I

respect your friendship, I cannot bear without

indignation your sarcastic slyness upon Christi

anity, and cannot see without pity your determined

hostility to the Gospel. But I leave the subject to

beg a favour of you. After so open a declaration,

I pay a great compliment to the friendliness of

your spirit, to solicit from you any favour.

I have inclosed you a printed paper, written by
myself, and relating to a Bill for this town, which
is now in the House. It was drawn up with the

utmost plainness, in order to be level to the com

prehensions of the persons to whom it was ad

dressed. And I take the liberty of sending it to

you, to inform you of the nature and complexion
of the Bill. You may depend upon all the facts

in it. And if you think the arguments convincing
in themselves, and the cause for my sake worthy
of your interposition, you will perhaps think it re

quisite, either by application to the Committee or

by an overture ta the House, to get a couple of

L 2 restraining
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restraining paragraphs inserted in the Bill; that

shall make every subscriber to the improvements a

commissioner under the Act, and oblige the com
missioners to finish all the improvements in a limited

time. In doing this, you will check a spirit of

tyranny, that has shewn itself very powerfully in

this region of mercantile equality, and confine it

within proper bounds. And you will particularly

oblige your friend, who, with a great promptness
to submit to the authority of his legal superiors,,

feels a greater reluctance to truckle to the assumed

dominion of his equals.

I write to Sir Thomas Egerton by this post, and

upon this occasion. But, as his friends here are

divided upon the matter, I am doubtful whether he

will choose to interpose in it. I shall write also to

one or two other friends of mine in the House.

But as I have not the same claim of friendship

upon them, which you allow me to have upon you,
I rely principally upon your interposition. And if

you can serve the thinking part of this town, ifyou
can oblige me, you will (I am convinced) do both.

Let me add to this favour, which is merely a

public and political one, another of a more private

and tender nature. Will you make some of your
servants fold me up a dozen covers, and inscribe

them yourself to Miss Holme, Brownhill, Roch

dale, Lancashire ? If you will, you will heighten
the former favour, and make me still more

Your affectionate Friend and Servant,

J. WHITAKER.
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N LXXI.

Mr. WHITAKER to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR, Manchester, May llth, 1776.

I THANK you for your franks. And I thank

you still more for your friendly return to my last.

You received my application to you about the

business in parliament, with your usual kindness.

I wrote to others of my friends in the House at the

same time. And I carried the great point which I

aimed up. You also received my animadversions

upon your History with candour. I was particu

larly pointed, I believe, in what I said concerning
the religious part of it. I wrote from my feelings

at the time ; and was perhaps the less inclined to

suppress those feelings from friendliness, because I

had two favours to beg of you. I hope, I shall

ever be attached, with every power of my judg
ment and my affection, to that glorious system of

truth, which is the vital principle of happiness to

my soul in time and in eternity. And in this I

act not from any
" restraints of profession." I

should despise myself, if I did. I act from the

fullest conviction of a mind, that has been a good
deal exercised in inquiries into truth, and that has

shewn (I fancy) a strong spirit of rational scepticism
in rejecting and refuting a variety of

opinions,
which have passed current for ages in our national

history.

With regard to what I said concerning your
British accounts, I meant not to blame you, either

for not saying all that you knew concerning our

island, or for not bringing in the intimations of

L 3 Richard
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Richard on Ossian. I blamed you only for not

noticing some particulars, that made a necessary

part of your narration, and are mentioned by the

best authorities. And I remember particularly, that

in your description of the Empire about the time

of Severus, and in your short intimations concern

ing the state of the towns within it, you specify

only London and York as remarkable towns in

Britain, though Tacitus and Dio give us such an

account of Camulodunum, and though Chester

appears from an inscription and a coin to have been

then a colony. And in the description of those two

which you mention you take no notice, I think, of

the sweet and pleasant situation of London, so

strikingly marked by Tacitus, and of the Temple
of Bellona, and of the Palatium or Domus Pala-

tina, in York, so expressly specified by Spartian.

You omit also the fine baths of Britain, so plainly

pointed out in the Thermae ofPtolemy, and theAquse
Solis of Antoninus's Itinerary, and so celebrated by
Solinus. You equally omit the latter's Temple of

Apollo and Minerva, at the same colony of Bath.

And you also omit the colony of Gloucester, though
demonstrated to be one by an inscription ; and the

colony of Caer Gwent, in Monmouthshire, though

particularized by Antoninus's Itinerary, and exhibit

ing such remains in Giraldus Cambrensis.* These

were some of the remarks that forced themselves

* Mr. Whitaker's eagerness to display his erudition as a British

Antiquarian, seems to have occasioned a forgetfulness that Mr.

Gibbon did not affect that character ; that as the historian of

Rome his subject could not be supposed to embrace the details of

British antiquities. S.

upon
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upon my mind, as I read your work. Others also

arose of a different nature and inferior importance,
as that the native language of Gaul and Britain

was driven by the Romans to the hills and moun
tains ; that the Druids borrowed money upon bonds

payable in the other world, &c. The former is

undoubtedly a mistake in the island, and I believe,

is equally so on the continent. And the latter, I

apprehend, has only the frivolous authority of

Cluverius or some such writer for its ground-work.
From these and other particulars it was, that I

received the impression which I ventured to declare

in my last. And I am ready to acknowledge my
mistake, if I am wrong.
These however, if never so true, are but trifles

light as air in my estimation, when they are com

pared, with what I think the great blot of your
work. You have there exhibited Deism in a new

shape, and in one that is more likely to affect the

uninstructed million, than the reasoning form

which she has usually worn. You seem to me
like another Tacitus, revived with all his animosity

against Christianity, his strong philosophical spirit

of sentiment, and more than his superiority to the

absurdities of heathenism. And you wilj have the

dishonour (pardon me, Sir) of being ranked by the

folly of scepticism, 'that is working so powerfully
at present, among the most distinguished deists of

the age. I have long suspected the tendency of

your opinions. I once took the liberty of hinting

my suspicions. But I did not think the poison
had spread so universally through your frame.

And I can only deplore the misfortune, and a very
L 4 great
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great one I consider it, to the highest and dearest

interests of man among all your readers.*

These must be very numerous. I see you are

getting a second edition already. I give you joy
of it. And I remain, with an equal mixture of re

gret and regard,

Your obliged Friend and Servant,

J. WHITAKER.

N LXXII.
Rev. Dr. JOSEPH WARTON to Mr. GIBBON,
DEAR SIR, Winchester, March llth, 1/76.

I CANNOT forbear expressing my thanks to you,
for the very great pleasure and instruction I have

met with in your excellent work. I protest to

you I know of no history in our language written

with equal purity, precision, and elegancy of style.

I presume you have heard that offence is taken at

some passages that are thought unfavourable to the

truth of Christianity. I hope you will proceed to

finish your plan, and gratify the eager wishes of

the public to see the whole of your work. May I

ever hope for the honour of seeing you at this

place ? It would give me the most real pleasure.
I am, dear Sir,

With the truest regard, your much obliged
and very faithful humble Servant,

Jos. WARTON.

* If the letters of Mr. Whitaker had been perused previously

to the publication of the former edition, this manly and spirited

declaration in favour of the principles of the Established Church,

and against the perversion of those opinions which constitute the

greatest comfort and consolation of the Christian world, would

not have been then withheld from the public. S.

N"
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N LXX1II.

DAVID GARRICK, Esq. to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, Adelphi, March pth,

WHENEVER I am truly pleased I must commu
nicate my joy: Lord Camden called upon me this

morning, and, before Cumberland, declared that he

never read a more admirable performance than

Mr. Gibbon's History, c. He was in transport,

and so was I-^-the author is the only man to write

history of the age such depth such perspicuity
such language,force, variety, and what not !

I am so delighted with him, continues he, that

I must write to thank him I should be happy to

know him. My Lord, I have that honour, and

will contrive, if possible, to bring you together.
Said I too much ? My coach is at the door my
wife bawling for me, and every thing impatient
so hey for Hampton till Monday, and in the mean

time, as I am always, most truly,

Your most obedient and obliged,

D. GARRICK.
I have not a moment to read over this scrawl,

N LXXIV.

The Hon. HORACE WALPOLE to EDWARD
GIBBON, Esq.

MR. WALPOLE cannot express how much he is

obliged to Mr. Gibbon for the valuable present he

has received
; nor how great a comfort it is to him,

in his present situation, in which he little ex

pected
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pected to receive singular pleasure. Mr. Walpole
does not say this at random, nor from mere confi

dence in the author's abilities, for he has already

(all his weakness would permit) read the first

chapter, and is in the greatest admiration of the

style, manner, method, clearness, and intelligence.
Mr. Walpole's impatience to proceed will struggle
with his disorder, and give him such spirits, that

he flatters himself he shall owe part of his reco

very to Mr. Gibbon, whom, as soon as that is a

little effected, he shall beg the honour of seeing,

N LXXV.

The Hon. HORACE WALPOLE to EDWARD
GIBBON, Esq.

February 14th, 1776.

AFTER the singular pleasure of reading you, Sir,

the next satisfaction is to declare my admiration,

I have read great part of your volume, and cannot

decide to which of its various merits I give the pre

ference, though I have no doubt of assigning my
partiality to one virtue of the author, which, sel

dom as I meet with it, always strikes me superiorly,

Its quality will naturally prevent your guessing
which I mean. It is your amiable modesty. How
can you know so much, judge so well, possess

your subject and your knowledge, and your power
of judicious reflection so thoroughly, and yet
command yourself and betray no dictatorial arro

gance of decision ? How unlike very ancient and

very modern authors ! You have unexpectedly

given
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given the world a classic history. The fame

it must acquire will tend every day to acquit
this panegyric of flattery. The impressions it has

made on me are very numerous. The strongest is.

the thirst of being better acquainted with you
but I reflect that I have been a trifling author, and

am in no light profound enough to deserve your in

timacy, except by confessing your superiority so

frankly, that I assure you honestly, I already feel

no envy, though I did for a moment. The best

proof I can give you of my sincerity, is to exhort

you, warmly and earnestly, to go on with your
noble work the strongest, though a presumptuous
mark of my friendship, is to warn you never to let

your charming modesty be corrupted, by the accla

mations your talents will receive. The native qua
lities of the man should never be sacrificed to those

of the author, however shining. I take this liberty

as an older man, which reminds me how little I

dare promise myself that I shall see your work com

pleted ! But I love posterity enough to contri

bute, if I can, to give them pleasure through you.
I am too weak to say more, though I could talk

for hours on your history. But one feeling I can

not suppress, though it is a sensation of vanity. I

think, nay, I am sure I perceive, that your senti

ments on government agree with my own. It is

the only point' on which I suspect myself of any

partiality in my admiration. It is a reflection ofa

far inferior vanity that pleases me in your speak

ing with so much distinction of that, alas! won
derful period, in which the world saw five good

monarchs
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monarchs succeed each other. I have often thought
of treating that Elysiaii asra. Happily it has fallen

into better hands !

I have heen able to rise to-day, for the first time,

and flatter myself that if I have no relapse, you
will in two lor three days more give me leave, Sir,

to ask the honour of seeing you. In the mean

time, be just ; and do not suspect me of flattering

you. You will always hear that I say the same of

you to every body.
"

I am, with the greatest regard, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

HOR. WALPOLE.

N LXXVI.

The Hon. HORACE WALPOLE to EDWARD

GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR,

I HAVE gone through your Inquisitor's attack,

and am far from being clear that it deserves your

giving yourself the trouble of an answer, as neither

the detail nor the result affects your argument. So

far from it, many of his reproofs are levelled at

your having quoted a wrong page, he confessing

often that what you have cited is in the author re

ferred to, l?ut not precisely in the individual spot.

If St. Peter is attended by a corrector of the press,

you will certainly never be admitted where he is

porter. I send you my copy, because I scribbled

my remarks. I do not send them with the imper
tinent
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tinent presumption of suggesting a hint to you,
but to prove I did not grudge the trouble of going

through such a book, when you desired it ; and to

shew how little struck me as of any weight.
I have set down nothing on your imputed pla

giarisms, for if they are so, no argument that has

ever been employed, must be used again, even

where the passage necessary is applied to a different

purpose. An author is riot allowed to be master

of his own works, but by Davis's new law, the

first person that cites him, would be so. You

probably looked into Middleton. Dodwell, &c.

had the same reflections on the same circumstances,

or conceived them, so as to recollect them, with

out remembering what suggested them. Is this

plagiarism? If it is, Davis and such cavillers

might go a short step farther, and insist that an

author should peruse every work antecedently

written, on every subject at all collateral to his

own, not to assist him, but to be sure to avoid

every material touched by his predecessors.
I will make but one remark on such divine

champions. Davis and his prototypes tell you
Middleton, &c. have used the same objections, and

they have been confuted ; answering, in the Theo-

logic Dictionary, signifying confuting, no matter

whether there is sense, argument, truth, in the

answer or not.

Upon the whole, I jthink ridicule is the only an

swer such a work is intitled to. The ablest answer

which you can make (which would be the ablest

answer
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answer that could be made) would never have any

authority with the cabal, yet would allow a sort of

dignity to the author* His patrons will always
maintain that he vanquished you, unless you make
him too ridiculous for them to dare to revive his

name. You might divert yourself too with alma

mater, the church, employing a goujat to defend

the citadel, while the generals repose in their tents.

If Irenseus, St. Augustine, &c. did not set appren
tices and proselytes to combat Celsus and the ad-

yersaries of the new religion- but early bishops
had not five or six thousand pounds a-year.

In short, dear Sir, I wish you not to lose your
time ; that is, either not reply, or set your mark

on your answer, that it may always be read with

the rest of your works.

N LXXVII.

The Hon. HORACE WALPOLE to EDWARD
GIBBON, Esq.

THE penetration, solidity, and taste, that made

you the first of historians, dear Sir, prevent my
being surprised at your being the best writer of

controversial pamphlets too. I have read you with

more precipitation than such a work deserved, but

I could not disobey you and detain it. Yet even in

that hurry I could discern, besides a thousand beau

ties and strokes of wit, the inimitable eighty-third

page, and the conscious dignity that you maintain

throughout, over your monkish antagonists. When

you
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you are so superior in argument, it would look like

insensibility to the power of your reasoning, to

select transient passages for commendation; and

yet I must mention one that pleased me particu

larly, from the delicacy of the severity, and from its

novelty too ; it is, bold is not the word. This is the

feathered arrow of Cupid that is more formidable

than the club of Hercules. I need not specify

thanks, when I prove how much I have been

pleased.
Your most obliged,

H. WALPOLE.

N LXXVIII.

Extract of a Letter from Dr. ROBERTSON* te

Mr. STRAHAN, dated Edinburgh College,

March 15, 1776.

* * * * SINCE my last I have read Mr. Gib
bon's History with much attention, and great

pleasure. It is a work of very high merit indeed.

He possesses that industry of research, without

which no man deserves the name of an historian.

His narrative is perspicuous and interesting ; his

style is elegant and forcible, though in some pas

sages I think rather too laboured, and in others too

quaint. But these defects are amply compensated

by the beauty of the general flow of language, and

a very peculiar happiness in many of his expres
sions. I have traced him in many of his quota

tions, (for experience has taught me to suspect the

accuracv
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accuracy of my brother penmen,) and I find he

refers to no passage but what he has seen with his

own eyes. I hope the book will be as successful

as it deserves to be. I have not yet read the two

last chapters, but am sorry, from what I have heard

of them, that he has taken such a tone in them as

will give great offence, and hurt the sale of the

book.

N LXXIX.

ADAM FERGUSON, Esq. to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, Edinburgh, March ipth, 1776.

I RECEIVED, about eight days ago, after I had

been reading your History, the copy which you
have been so good as to send me, and for which I

now trouble you with my thanks. But even if I

had not been thus called upon to offer you my
respects, I could not have refrained from congratu

lating you 011 the merit, and undoubted success,

of this valuable performance. The persons of this

place whose judgment you will value most, agree
in opinion, that you have made a great addition to

the classical literature of England, and given us,

what Thucydides proposed leaving with his own

countrymen, a possession in perpetuity. Men of

a certain modesty and merit always exceed the

expectations of their friends ;
and it is with very

great pleasure I tell you, that although you must

have observed in me every mark of consideration

and regard, that this is, nevertheless, the case, I

receive
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receive your instruction, and study your model,

with great deference, and join with every one else,

in applauding the extent of your plan, in hands so

well able to execute it. Some ofyour readers, I find,

were impatient to get at the fifteenth chapter, and

began at that place. I have not heard much of

their criticism, but am told that many doubt of

your orthodoxy. I wish to be always of the chari

table side, while I own you have proved that the

clearest stream may become foul when it comes to

run over the muddy bottom of human nature. I

have not stayed to make any particular remarks.

If any should occur on the second reading, I shall

not fail to lay in my claim to a more needed, and

more useful admonition from you, in case I ever

produce any thing that merits your attention.

And am, with the greatest respect, dear Sir,

Your most obliged, and most humble Servant,

ADAM FERGUSON.

N LXXX.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Mr. DAVID HUME to

Mr. STRAHAN, dated

Edinburgh, April 8th, 1776.

* * * I AM very much taken with

Mr. Gibbon's Roman History, which came from

your press, and am glad to hear of its success.

There will no books of reputation now be printed
in London but through your hands and Mr. Ca-

dell's. The Author tells me, that he is already

preparing a second edition. I resolved to have

given him my advice with regard to the manner of

VOL. u, M printing
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printing it ; but as I am now writing to you, it is

the same thing. He ought certainly to print the

number of the chapter at the head of the margin ;

and it would be better if something of the contents

could also be added. One is also plagued with his

notes, according to the present method of printing
the book : when a note is announced, you turn to

the end of the volume ; and there you often find

nothing but a reference to an authority. All these

authorities ought only to be printed at the margin ;

or the bottom of the page. I desire a copy of my
new edition should be sent to Mr. Gibbon ; as

wishing that gentleman, whom I so highly value,

should peruse me in a form the least imperfect to

which I can bring my work.
* Dr. Smith's performance is

another excellent work that has come from your

press this winter ; but I have ventured to tell 'him,

that it requires too much thought to be as popular
as Mr. Gibbon's.

N LXXXI.

Mr. FERGUSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, Edinburgh, April 18th, 1775.

I SHOULD make some apology for not writing

you sooner an answer to your obliging letter ; but

if you should honour me frequently with such re

quests, you will find, that, with very good inten

tions, I am a very dilatory and irregular correspon
dent. I am sorry to tell you, that our respectable
friend *

is still declining in his health; he is greatly

* Mr. Hume.

emaciated,
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emaciated, and loses strength. He talks familiarly

of his near prospect of dying. His mother, it

seems, died under the same symptoms ;
and it ap

pears so little necessary, or proper, to flatter him,

that no one attempts it. I never observed his un

derstanding more clear, or his humour more plea

sant and lively. He has a great aversion to leave

the tranquillity of his own house, to go in search

of health among inns and hostlers. And his friends

here gave way to him for s6me time; but now
think it necessary that he should make an effort to

,

try what change of place and air, or any thing else

Sir John Pringle may advise, -can do for him. I

left him this morning in the mind to comply in this

article, and I hope that he will be prevailed on

to set out in a few days. He is just now sixty-

five.

I am very glad that the pleasure you give us

recoils a little on yourself, through our feeble testi

mony. I have, as you suppose, been employed,
at any intervals of leisure or rest I have had for

some years, in taking notes, or collecting materials,

for a History of the distractions that broke down
the Roman Republic, and ended in the establish

ment of Augustus and his immediate successors.

fhe compliment you are pleased to
gay,

I cannot

accept of, even to my subject. Your subject now

appears with advantages it was not supposed to

have had
;
and I suspect that the magnificence of

the mouldering ruin will appear more striking, than

the same building when the view is perplexed with

Scaffolding, workmen, and disorderly lodgers, and

M 2 the
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the ear is stunned with the noise of destructions

and repairs, and the alarms of fire. The night
which you begin to describe is solemn, and there

are gleams of light superior to what is to be found

in any other time. I comfort myself, that as my
trade is the study of human nature, I could not fix

on a more interesting corner of it, than the end of

the Roman Republic. Whether my compilations
should ever deserve the attention of any one be

sides myself, must remain to be determined after

they are farther advanced. I take the liberty to

trouble you with the inclosed for Mr. Smith, whose

uncertain stay in London makes me. at a loss how
to direct for him. You have both such reason to

be pleased with the world just now, that I hope

you are pleased with each other.

I am, with the greatest respect,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient, and most humble Servant,

ADAM FERGUSON.

K LXXXIL

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

London, May 20th, 1776.

I AM angry that you should impede my noble

designs of visiting foreign parts, more especially as

I have an advantage which Sir Wilful had not, that

of understanding your foreign lingos. With re

gard to Mrs. Gibbon, her intended visit, to which

I was not totally a stranger, will do me honour ;

and, though it should delay my emigration till the

end
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end of July, there will still remain the months of

August, September, and October. Above all,

abstain from giving the least hint to any Bath cor

respondent, and perhaps, if I am not provoked by

opposition, the thing may not be absolutely cer

tain. At all events, you may depend on a pre
vious visit. At present, I am very busy with the

Neckers. I live with her, just as I used to do

twenty years ago, laugh at her Paris varnish, and

oblige her to become a simple reasonable Suissesse.

The man who might read English husbands lessons

of proper and dutiful behaviour, is a sensible good-
natured creature. In about a- fortnight I launch

again into the world in the shape of a quarto vo

lume. Cadell assures me, that he never remem
bered so eager and impatient a demand for a second

edition. The town is beginning to break up ;
the

clay after to-morrow we have our last day in the

House of Commons, to inquire into the mstruc- >

tions of the commissioners. I like the plan, and

the motion appears plain. Adieu. I dined with

Lord Palmerstone to-day ; great dinner of catches,

I embrace my Lady and the Maria.

N LXXXIII.

The Same to the Same.

To tell you any thing of the change, or rather

changes, of governors, I must have known some

thing of them myself; but all is darkness, confu

sion, and uncertainty, to such a degree, that people
do not even know what lies to invent. The news

-M 3 from
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from America have indeed diverted the public
attention into another, and far greater, channel.

All that you see in the papers, of the repulse at

Quebec, as well as the capture of Lee, rests on the

authority (a very unexceptionable one) of the pro
vincial papers, as they have been transmitted by
Governor Tryon from New York. Howe is well,

and eats plentifully ;
and the weather seems to

clear up so fast, that, according to the English

custom, we have passed from the lowest despon

dency to a full assurance of success. My new
birth happened last Monday; seven hundred of the

fifteen hundred were gone yesterday. I now un

derstand, from pretty good authority, that Dr.

Porteus, the friend and chaplain of Seeker, is actu

ally sharpening his goose quill against the two last

chapters. Adieu.

June the 6th, 1776, from Almack's, where I

was chosen last week.

N LXXXIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

A 1 mack's, June 24th, 1776.

YES, yes, I am alive, and wrell ; but what shall I

say? Town grows empty, and this house, where I

have passed very agreeable hours, is the only place
which still unites the flower of the English youth.
The style of living, though somewhat expensive, is

exceedingly pleasant, and, notwithstanding the

rage of play, I have found more entertaining, and

even rational society here, than in any other club

to
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to which I belong. Mrs. Gibbon still hangs in

suspense, and seems to consider a town-expedition
with horror. I think, however, that she will be

soon in motion; and when I have her in Ben-

thick-street, we shall perhaps talk of a Sheffield

excursion. I am now deeply engaged in the reign
of Constantine, and, from the specimens which I

have already seen, I can venture to promise, that

the second volume will not be less interesting
than the first. The fifteen hundred copies are

moving off with decent speed, and the obliging
Cadell begins to mutter something of a third edi

tion for next year.* No news of Deyverdim, or

* State of the Account of Mr. Gibbons Roman Empire, Third

Edition. 1st Vol. No. 1000.

1777.

April 30th. . s. d.

Printing 90 sheets at 1 1. 6s. with notes at the

bottom of the page
180 reams of paper at 19-s.

Paid the Corrector, extra care -

Advertisements and incidental expenses

-117
-171 00
- 550
- 16 15

310

1000 books at l6s.

Deduct as above

Profit on this Edition when

,800
- 310

sold - 490

Mr. Gibbon's two-thirds is

Messrs. Strahan and Cadell s

Errors excepted.

- 326 13 4
- 163 6 8

Q

his
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his French translation. What a lazy dog! Ma
dame Necker has been gone a great while. I

gave her, en partant, the most solemn assurances

of following her paws in less than two months;
but the voice of indolence begins to whisper a

thousand difficulties, and unless your absurd poli

cy should thoroughly provoke me, the Parisian

journey may possibly be deferred. I rejoice in

the progress of * * * * towards light. We are in

expectation of American news. Carleton is made
a Knight of the Bath. The old report of Wash

ington's resignation, and quarrel with the Con-

gress, seems to revive. Adieu.

N LXXXV.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Dr. GEORGE CAMPBELL,

Professor at Aberdeen, to Mr. STRAHAN, dated

Aberdeen, June 25th, 1776.

I HAVE lately read over one of your last win

ter's publications with very great pleasure,.and I

hope sorAe instruction. My expectations were

indeed high when I began it; but, I assure you,
the entertainment I received greatly exceeded

them. What made me fall to it with greater avi

dity was, that it had in part a pretty close con

nection with a subject I had occasion to treat

sometimes in my Theological Lectures; to wit,

the Rise and Progress of the Hierarchy : and you
will believe that I was not the less pleased to dis

cover,
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cover, in an historian of so much learning and

penetration, so great a coincidence with my own

sentiments, in relation to some obscure points in

the Christian antiquities. I suppose I need not

now inform you, that the book I mean is Gib

bon's History of the Fall of the Roman Empire;

which, in respect of the style and manner, as well

as the matter, is a most masterly performance.

N LXXXVI.

Madame NECKER a Monsieur GIBBON.

Paris, 29 Juillet.

JE me reprocherois vivement, Monsieur, d'avoir

Iaiss6 si long temps sansrponse la plus touchante et

la plus aimable des lettres, si je 1'avois fait par

paresse ou par negligence ;
mais j'ai malheureuse-

ment une trop bonne excuse, M. Necker a te*

long temps malade non clu regret d'avoir donne* sa

demission, mais du chagrin d'avoir etc* oblige* de la

donner; car il est pour les honntes gens une ne-

cessit6 morale plus invincible que la necessity

physique : les inquietudes, que la sant6 de Mons.

Necker m'a fait prouver, m'ont appris plus que

jamais a compter pour rien les peines qui n'affec-

tent pas la sensibilit6: quand Monsieur Necker

se chargea d'une grande place, je crus le prater a

1'honneur, et non aux honneurs, et quand on a

voulu lui conserver les uns au depens de 1'autre,

j'ai repris avec transport le bien dont je m'etois

priv^e,
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prive'e, et j'ai Tame trop tendre pour craindre Ac

ne pouvoir pas seule suffire an bonheur d'une per-
sonne qui m'est chere : la retraite de Monsieur

Necker a e*te" accompagne* des regrets et de T6tonne-

ment de toute la France, et nous mme en descen

dant au fond de nos cceurs nous ne pouvons encore

comprendre q'u'on nous ait contraint a abandon-

ner une administration, ou le succes avoit tou-

jours suivi la purete* des intentions: nous sommes
a St. Ouen; mais loin d'y eprouver le sort ordi

naire, et auquel la morale commune m'avoit pre

pare, nous avons e"t6 suivis non seulement des

gens, que nous croyons attaches a nous par les

seules circonstances, mais encore d'une foule in-

ombrable de citoyens de tons les ordres, qui ne

tiennent aux grandes places, que par la relation

du bien public. M. Necker a et6 baign^ de

larmes et comble' d'eloges et cle benedictions, et

tout ce qui s'est fait a cette occasion pourroit tre

raconte" par un historien, mais ne peut etre hasarde'

dans une lettre : mon estime pour la voix pub-

lique en est augmentee : il semble que la v6rite

jaillit du milieu de cette agitation de toutes les

ames, et que le mensonge, qui se refugie quelque-
fois dans les opinions particulires,

'

en est bientot

chasse par cette voix g^n^rale, comme les demons

1'^toient jadis par le nom de la divinite*: pardon si

je vous parle de Monsieur Necker avec cette fran

chise. Vous scavez par 1'histoire de tous les siecles,

et peut-etr par la vdtre, que les petits defauts non

seulement ne concluent rien contre le genie, mais
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meme 1'annoncent souvent; ces d&fauts des grands
hommes sont un present, que la nature bienfai-

sante fait a leurs femmes, ou a leurs amis: un
homme parfait se suffiroit a lui-mfeme : il faut avoir

des torts et des foiblesses pour sentir les jouis-

sances, les besoms, et les consolations, que le coeur

peut donner. C'est a cette circonstance, que je
dois 1'article du Compte Rendu, dont vous me par-

lez avec tant de graces. Je ne s^aurois m'empcher
d'etre sensible a ce que vous m'en dites, et cepen-
clant je puis vous assurer qu'il a paru malgre" moi:

j'ai joui long terns en silence du plaisir de rendre

Monsieur Necker heureux, et Topinion ne pouvoit
rien ajouter a ce sentiment ; car il est une con

science pour le coeur comme pour la vertu, a qui
les regards des hommes sont indiflKrents, mais

ceux de 1'afFection ne peuvent 1'etre: ils ajoutent
tous les biens; et d'ailleurs votre amide* m'est

trop chere pour ne pas d^sirer votre estime.

Nous n'avons pas encore eu le temps d'prouver
le vuide que laisse 1'absence des grandes affaires :

nous n'avons senti que la crainte qu'elles ne prisent
une route diffrente de celle que nous leur avions

trace*e : car la passion du bien public comme toutes

les passions abstraites, doit tre constante, puisque

Tobjet en est inalterable.

Votre tendresse paternelle me paroit si bien

place, que je ne puis m'empcher de la partager;
vos enfans ont quelques d^fauts dans le caractere,

mais ils nous enchantent, et vous m'avez appris a

aimer Fhistoire, qui m'avoit toujours paru jusques
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pr6sent un miroir exageie* de nos deformite's,

parceque les grands traits parvenoient seuls jus-

ques a nous: a present je la lis avec d61ices, cette

histoire, ou je crois voir a la fois 1'espritde tant de

siecles concentr6 dans une seule tete, et les juge-
mens de toutes les nations aboutis a un seul

jugement, qui les claire, et qui nous les rend avec

toutes les graces de la nouveaute sans leur rien

faireperdre, cependant, de leur air noble et antique.
Vous ne devez pas douter du plaisir que vos suc-

ces m'ont fait gouter ; car depuis long temps, je ne

suis avertie de mon amour-propre que par ma sen-

sibilite" : je ne vous donnerai pas de conseiLs: je ne

pourrois critiquer que vos opinions ou vos senti-

mens, et ce n'est pas do conseils qui peuvent les

changer : vous avez d'ailleurs une maniere d'ecrire

qui n'appartient qu'a vous : il faut que vous suiviez

1'impulsion de votre genie, et quiconque hasarde-

roit d'autres avis que celui de vous livrer hardiment

a vous meme, ne seroit pas digne de vous admirer

n'y de sentir le prix inestimable d'une sublime sin

gularit6.

Nous formons le projet de passer l'6t prochaine
en Suisse, mais je n'ose encore m'en flatter, car

Monsieur Necker est tres inde"cis dans les petites

choses: ou quej'aille, vos livres me suivront etme
feront goiter a la fois le plaisir et le bonheur par
le double int6ret de 1'auteur et de Fouvrage: si

vous y joignez quelques lettres, elles seront bien

accueillies et bien senties : si vous n'^crivez point
. . . mais je ne veux pas m'arrter sur le douloureux

soup^on;
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soupcon ; je finis ces longs discours que la seule

amiti peut pardonner: j'ai cru que vous me per-

mettriez de dieter cette lettre: les sentimens di

vers auxquels j'ai 6t6 en proye, ont diminu6 mes

forces ;
mais si mes doigts ne scauroient tenir la

plume sans fatigue, mon coeur et ma pense"e peu-

vent, en revanche, s'elancer au dela des mers, et nc

se lassent jamais de le faire.

C. N.

Mon addressc est actuellement a Paris, Rue

Bergere.

N LXXXVIL

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Saturday, August,

WE expect you at five o'clock Tuesday, without

a sore throat. You have ere this heard of the

shocking accident which takes up the attention of

the town. Our old acquaintance fc*******.

By his owrn indolence, rather than extravagance,
his circumstances were embarrassed, and he had

frequently declared himself tired of life. No pub
lic news, nor any material expected, till the end of

this, or the beginning of next month, when Howe
will probably have collected his whole force. A
tough business indeed. You see by their declara

tion, that they have now passed the Rubicon, and

rendered the work of a treaty infinitely more diffi

cult You will perhaps say, so much the better;

but
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but I do assure you, that the thinking friends of

Government are by no means sanguine. I take

the opportunity of eating turtle with Garrick at

Hampton, Adieu.

N LXXXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Saturday, three-quarters past Eleven, 1776.

FOR the present I am so deeply engaged, that

you must renounce the hasty apparition at Shef

field-place ;
but if you should be very impatient, I

will try (after the meeting) to run down, between

the Friday and Monday, and bring you the last

editions of things. At present nought but expec
tation. The attack on me is begun; an anony
mous eighteen-penny pamphlet, which will get the

author more glory in the next world than in this.

The heavy troops, Watson and another, are on their

march. Adieu.

N LXXXIX.

Extract of a Letterfrom Mr. WALLACE to Mr-

STRAHAN, dated Edinburgh, August 30th, 1776.

ALAS for David Hume !* His friends have

sustained a great loss in his death. He was in

terred yesterday, at a place he lately purchased in

the burying-ground on the Calton. &&

Mr. Hume died at Edinburgh, August 25th, 1776.

For
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" For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey,

This pleasing anxious being e'er resigned,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,

Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind ?"

A monumenton that airy elevated cemetery, which,

on account of a magnificent terrace now carried

round the hill, is greatly frequented, will be ex

tremely conspicuous, and must often call his name
to remembrance. It has been remarked, that the

same day on which Lucretius died, gave birth to

Virgil; and amidst their late severe loss, philo

sophy and literature will probably find themselves

not wholly disconsolate, on reflecting that the same

year in which they were deprived of Hume, Gib

bon arose; his superior in some respects. This

gentleman's History of the Decline of the Roman

Empire appears to me, in point of composition, in

comparably the finest production in English, with

out any exception. I hardly thought'the language

capable of arriving at his correctness, perspicuity,
and strength.

N XC.

.EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.
1776.

I HOPE you bark and growl at my silence; growl
and bark. This is not a time for correspondence.

Parliament, visits, dinners, suppers, and an hour or

two stolen with difficulty for the Decline, leave

but very little leisure. I send you the Gazette,
and have scarcely any thing to add, except that

about five hundred of them have deserted to us,

and
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and that the New York incendiaries were inline-

diately, and very justifiably, destined to the cord.

Lord George Germaine, with whom I had a long
conversation last night, was in high spirits,

and

hopes to reconquer Germany in America. On the

side of Canada, he only fears Carleton's slowness,

but entertains great expectations that the light

troops and Indians, under Sir William Johnson,

who are sent from Oswego down the Mohawk
River to Albany, will oblige the Provincials to

give up the defence of the Lakes, for fear of being
cut off. The report of a foreign war subsides.

House of Commons dull, and opposition talk of

suspending hostilities from despair.

An anonymous pamphlet and Dr. Watson out

against me ; (in my opinion,) the former feeble, and

very illiberal
; the latter uncommonly genteel. At

last I have had a letter from Deyverdun ;
wretched

excuses; nothing done; vexatious enough. To
morrow I write to Suard, a very skilful translator

of Paris, who was here in the spring with the

Neckers, to get him (if not too late) to undertake

it Adieu.

N XCI.

MADAME NECKER & M. GIBBON

30 Septembre, 177&

A MON retour cle Londres> Monsieur, toutes les

marques d'amiti6 que vous m'avez donn^es m'ont

e"t6 sans cesse presentes; mais je voulois vous lire,

et j'esp^rois de vous voir; vous ne venez point, je

vais
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Vais done exprimer bien foiblement 1'impression

que j'ai
ressehtie. Vous avez rpandu sur une

immense Erudition la plus profonde et la plus fine

connoissance des hommes et de Fhumanite', des

nations et des individus de tous les rangs ; vous

avez runi le philosophe et 1'homme sensible
; et

cette histoire ignored pendant plusieurs siecles

deviendra, je h'en doute point, la plus connue et

la plus cite. Carinus vous devra la c16brit6 de

N6ron, et Decie ou Gordien celle du vertueux

Titus. Vous avez montre" que les hommes extraor-

dinaires ont existe" clans tous les terns, et que la

nature, qui n'avoit d'abord refus6 qu'un Tacite &

Aure'lien ou Zenobie, n'apu se resoudre a laisser son

ouvrage imparfait ;
si vous avez moms de precision

que cet historien, en revanche vous avez cent fois

plus d'ide"es, et de variete"s dans les id6es. On voit

qu'il a e"t6 le modele et peut-etre la source de votre

ouvrage, mais c'est une source qui s'est grossie de

tous les torrents de pens^es qui ont coule dans tous

les siecles, et vous avez montre ce qu'une imagina
tion f^conde et sensible peut encore ajouter a la

profondeur et a I'^tendue de 1'esprit. Les seuls phi-

losophes lisent Tacite, vous serez lu de tout le

monde ; nous apprendrons a penser en croyant ne

nous exercer qu'a voir et a sentir, et malgre' vous,

Monsieur, dans le nombre de vos lecteurs, vous comp-
terez autant de femmes que d'hommes; j'ai dit

malgre" vous, car vous les avez maltraite'es
;
a vous

entendre toutes leurs vertus sont factices; 6toit-ce

vous, Monsieur, qui deviez en parler ainsi ?

Vous dsirez et vous m^ritez la plus grande
VOL, ir. N
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,
1'elan cle votre ouvrage le prouve : mais

1'aigle ne dedaigne pas de prendre un point d'appui
sur la terre pour s'61ever dans les airs

; ce point

d'appui ce n'est pas a Londres qu'ii faut le chercher;

vous etes trop occup^s cle vos affaires
;

les femmetf

n'y parlent point, et dans tons les pays ou elles n6

sont pas le centre de la conversation la renommde
n'a qu'une voix et qu'une oreille. C'est a Paris qu'il

est agitable d'etre un grand homme, car c'est la

seulement qu'on cherche a plaire par la vivacit6 de

la conversation et qu'on fait passer ses sentimens

dans Fame desautres par 1'art perfectionne de Fexa-

g^ration. Si nous n'avions fait usage de cet art

rendriez vous justice mme a Voltaire? et depuis

que nous apprenons 1'anglois nous avons augment^
jusques chez vous la celebrite de vos propres

auteurs, et cet eclat de Shakespear a qui le doit-il?

a la puissance d'un acteur sublime qui s'emparoit
tons les jours pendant trois heures du coeur et cles

oreilles dcs Anglois, et qui faisoit sur eux 1'effet de

la conversation chez nous. Je scais que votre ouvrage
a fait un bruit prodigieux, et cependaiit je ne vous

donne pas encore trois ans cle guerre en Am6rique
pour que ce bruit ne se fasse plus entendre que
dans le lointain. Votre politique, cette montagne

qui ^crase tout,6touffe meme les grants et ne laisse

paroitre de terns en terns que ceux qui, comme vous,

soulevent ce poids immense par des torrents de

flammes : livreznous done votre ouvrage, mais point
de germanismes. Monsieur Deyverdun a beaucoup

d'esprit et vous verrez malgr6 cela qu'il fera plu-

sieurs plis aux feuilles de rose. Vous qui- avez

transport^
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transport^ dans 1'anglois toute la delicatesse, toute

la finesse, et en meme terns toute la clarte" de notre

langue, vous transporterezdans lefrancoisla richesse

et I'&iergie cle la v6tre, et vous les 6crirez toutes

deux avec cette plume harmonieuse qui semble lie

placer un mot que pour flatter Foreille Comme une

main habile choisit les touches d'uii clavecin;

Au reste j'ose refuser toujours moii enthousiasme

a vos trois derniers chapitres. Pourquoi Fhomine

de genie qui fait son dieu de la gloire et qui croit

vivre e'ternellement dans son sein, veut-il oter la

meme esp^rance a ceux qui mettent leur vertu a la

place de cette gloire ?

Je me rappelle la franchise de nos entretiens de

Londres, et je ,crois vous devoir un mot sur vos

compatriotes, toujours sous le sceau du secret.

J'ai vu plus souveiit Milord et Milady Lucan que
Madame cle Montagu, d'abord par le dsir que

j'avois de vous plaire, a present Tattrait qu'ont tou

jours les bonnes gens sans pretentious et d'une

soci6t6 facile et douce. D'ailleursles propos a batons

rompus ne font pas mal dans un pays ou la conver

sation est un esclavage des qu'elle n'cst pas un

plaisir. II semble ici que les longues phrases et le&

longues pens6es vous jettent au col un noeud cou-

lant pour vous empecher de vous enfuir. Madame

Montagu est venue a Paris -comine a la suite de

Shakespear, dans un moment ou Voltaire et ses

partisans accablent cet auteur de mauvaises plaisan-

teries, et vous sentez qu'il en tombe quelques unes

a droite e t a gauclie sur son adoratrice-. Malgre cela

tout le monde rend justice a resprit7aux lumieres, et

N 2 a 1'hon-
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a rhonntet6 de Madame de Montagu. Elle fait des

Efforts inouis pour s'exprimer en fran^ois: en

l'6coutant, je me rappelle les tourmens que j

r

6prou*

vois en Angleterre ou je n'entendois personne et ou

personne ne m'entendoit. Qui ne scait compatir
aux maux qu'on a souiFerts ?

Cependant je ris et ne compatis point. Mais

quand viendrez vous doi\c, Monsieur? fixez nous

l'poque pr6cise aim que nous soyons heureux

d'avance. Nous vous pr&sentons, Monsieur Necker

et moi, 1'assurance des sentimens distingue^ que
nous vous avons vous pour la vie.

Pardon, Monsieur; une 16gere incommodit6 ne m'a

pas permis d'ecrire de ma main cette norme lettre.

N XCII.

Mr. GIBBON to the Reverend Dr. WATSON (now

Bishop of Landaff.)

Bentinck-street, NovemberSd, 177^.

MR. GIBBON takes the earliest opportunity of

presenting his compliments and thanks to Dr.

Watson, and of expressing his sense of the liberal

treatment which he has received from so candid an

adversary. Mr. Gibbon entirely coincides in opi
nion with Dr. Watson, that as their different sen

timents, on a very important period of history, are

now submitted to the Public, they both may
employ their time in a manner much more useful,

as well as agreeable, than they could possibly do

by exhibiting a single combat in the amphitheatre
of controversy. Mr. Gibbon is therefore deter

mined to resist the temptation of justifying, in a

professed
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professed reply, any passages of his History, which

might perhaps be easily cleared from censure and

misapprehension; but he still reserves to himself

the privilege of inserting in a future edition some

occasional remarks and explanations of his mean

ing. If any calls of pleasure or business should

bring Dr. Watson to town, Mr. Gibbon would

think himself happy in being permitted to solicit

the honour of his acquaintance.

N XCIII.

Dr. WATSON to Mr. GIBBON.

Cambridge, November 4th, 1776.

DR. WATSON accepts with pleasure Mr. Gibbon's

polite invitation to a personal acquaintance. If he

comes to town this winter, will certainly do him

self the honour to wait upon him. Begs, at the

same time, to assure Mr. Gibbon, that he will be

very happy to have an opportunity of shewing him

every civility, if curiosity, or other motives, should

bring him to Cambridge. Dr. Watson can have

some faint idea of Mr. Gibbon's difficulty in resist

ing the temptation he speaks of, from having been

of late in a situation somewhat similar himself. It

would be very extraordinary, if Mr. Gibbon did

not feel a parent's partiality for an offspring which

has justly excited the admiration of all who have

seen it; and Dr. Watson would be the last person
in the world to wish him to suppress any explana
tion which might tend to exalt its merits.
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N? XCIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, E&q-<

Almack s, November 7th, 1776.

LETTERS from Burgoyne. They embarked on

the Lakes the 30th September, with eight hun
dred British sailors, six thousand regulars, and a

naval force superior to any possible opposition :

but the season was so far advanced, that they

expected only to occupy and .strengthen Ticonde-

roga, and afterwards to return and take up their

winter quarters in Canada. Yesterday we had a

surprize in the House, from a proclamation of the

Howes, which made its first appearance in the

Morning Post, and which nobody seems to under

stand. By this time, my Lady may see that I have

not much reason to fear my antagonists. Adieu,

till next Thursday.

N XCV.

The Same to the Same.

Friday Evening, November 22d.

MEWS from the Lakes. A naval combat, in

\vhich the Proyincials were repulsed with con

siderable loss. They burnt and abandoned Crown
Point. Carleton is besieging Ticonderoga. Carle-

ton, I say ; for he is there, and it is apprehended
that Burgoyne is coming home. We dismissed

the Nabobs without a division. Burke and the.

Attorney General spoke very well. Adieu.

N
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N XCVI.
M. SUARD a M. GIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Paris, le 25 Novembre, 1776.

JE ne connois qu'un homme cligne de faire

passer clans notre langue votre excellente histoire

de la Decadence de FEmpire llomain, et cet homme
c'est vous. Puisque vous attachez quelque prix a

I'opinion du public Francois, je suis tonne que
vous n'ayez pas voulu prendre cette peine. Vous

crivez notre langue non seulement avec une cor

rection et une puret6 rare, mais encore avec une

l6gance et un choix de tours et d'expressions que

peu de nos gens de lettres possedent. Je vous

ai rendu cet hommage avant que d'avoir 1'honneur

de vous connoitre personnellement. Vous savez,

Monsieur, combien j'ai goute" votre Essai sur la

Literature, ouvrage ou je trouvois runi ce qui se

rencontre rarement ensemble, 1'esprit, le gout, et

F6rudition. J'ai lu votre nouvel ouvrage, et j'y ai

trouve ces memes qualites avec le degr^ de matu-

rite, avec les vues et la philosophic que 1'^tude et

le terns ont du ajouter a un talent superieur.

J'aime peu Thistoire, parceque je n'ai jamais pu
retenir ni dates ni faits

;
mais je passerois ma vie a

I'^tudier si elle etoit ecrite comme le morceau que
'vous nous en avez donn^. C'est un tableau com-

plet et parfait. Vous y avez embrass^ 1'histoirc

des moeurs et des faits et celle de tout Funivers

connu. Vous avez port6 la lumiere dans le cahos,

et vous avez suivi le fil cache des ev^nemcns les

plus bizarres clans ce labyrinthe obscur ou tous les

liens qui unisscnt les homines en socit et toutes

N 4 les
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les rfegles qui les dirigent tant rompues, les plus

grandes revolutions paroissent ne tenir qu'au caprice
d'une multitude ivre, aux passions extravagantes de

quelques individus, ou a des combinaisons fortuites

de circonstances. Vos chapitres pr61iminaires sur

1'e*tat de 1'Empire, sont des chefs-d'oeuvre
; les folies

atroces de Commode ;
la couronne a Tenchere apres

la mort de Pertinax
;

la grande revolution opeVee

par Constantin, sont des morceaux acheve*s. Les

deux derniers chapitres, dontje te vis tres scandalis6

aussi si j'e"tois Docteur de Sorbonne ou Pape, irfex-

pliquent parfaitement ce que je n'ai encore trotiv6

nulle part, 1'ensemble des causes qui ont favoris6

r^tablissement et les progres de notre vraiment

merveilleuse religion. Tout cela est releve par un

stile toujours anime, toujours varie, noble et piquant.

Voila, Monsieur, sans aucune exageration ce que

je pense de votre ouvrage. Jugez si j'aurois eu du

plaisir a repondre a la confiance que vous me t6-

moignez, et a essayer de le traduire. II y a long
terns que je me suis engage a traduire Thistoire de

I'Am^rique que Monsieur Robertson fait imprimer

actuellement, et dont on me remet les feuilles.

Je me suis promis que ce seroit la derniere tache

de ce genre que je m'imposerois : si j'etois tente de

manquer a mon voeu ce seroit certainement pour

vous, mais il n'y faut pas penser. Je sais avec

certitude que la traduction de la premiere partie de

votre ouvrage est actuellement sous presse a Paris,

et qu'elle est faite par M. de Septchenes j-eune

hornme qui a vecu assez long terns en Angleterre

0t qui 6toit fort lie avec Monsieur Gamier. Je ne

connoist
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connois point ses talens
; c'est le premier ouvrage

qu'il compose ; mais je sais qu'il est fort studieux,

fort zele", et estim6 cle gens de beaucoup de

merite. Si vous desirez de plus grands 6clair-

cissemens, faites moi 1'honneur de me le mander.

AU reste, quelque mediocre que soit la traduc-

tioiij je reponds du succes; mais il seroit com-

plet si elle 6toit ecrite du stile de la Jettre que
vous m'avez adressee. Je Fai communique^ a

Madame Necker, qui a 6t6 fort tonnee que vous

n'en ayez pas recu une qu'elle vous a 6crite, il y a

trois a quatre mois.

Vous ne doutez pas du plaisir que vos amis ont

^prouv6 en voyant Monsieur Necker a portee d'ex-

ercer pour le bien de ce pays-ci les talens et les

vertus que nous lui connoissons, Je fais bien des

voeux avec vous pour que ses efforts ne soient point
contraries par un horrible fleau qui nous menace,
et qu'il redoute autant que nous. II n'y a certaine-

ment que 1'habitude d'entendre parler de guerre et

d'en voir qui puisse determiner les princes a les enr

treprendre et les peuples a y consentir; car il n'y a

jamais eu de fureur plus insensee.

On m'a dit qu'on alloit publjer a Londres unc

petite vie de Monsieur Hume Sprite par lui-m^me.

Pourrois-je attendre de votre bonte, Monsieur, que
vous voudrez bien vous le procurer pour moi des

qu'elle paroitra, et 1'adresser, sans aucun avis ni

vseconde enveloppe, a Monsieur De Faines, Pre
mier Commis des Finances, a Paris. Si jepouvois

etre de quelque utilit6 ici, disposez de moi

avep
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avec liberte et comptez, je vous prie, Wir les senti-

mens tres distingue^ avec lesquels j'ai I'honneur

d'etre,

Monsieur,
Votre tres humble et tres obeissant Servtteur,

SUAR-D.

N XCVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. a Madame NECKER.

A Londrcs, ce 26 Novembre, 1776.

QUE vous avez bien raison, Madame, cle c616brer

Tart perfectiqnn^ de I'exag6ration ! Vous le faites

briller dans chaque ligne de cette lettre charmante

que j'ai relue cent fois avec la plus vive satisfac

tion. Par le magique de cet art s^ducteur vous

avez su placer un 6crivain inconnu a c6t6 de Tacite

et des plus grands homines. J'embrasse avec

ardeur Tillusion flatteuse que vous avez substitute

^ la triste v^ritd, et je me persuade sans peine que
tons vos arrets seront confirm^s par le public, et

par la poster!te\ Ne croyez cependant pas que par
une affectation orgueilleuse et d6plac6e je veuille

rejetter tons ces lauriers dont vous m'avez couron-

n6s. Je sais que le s^jour de Paris, en faisant ^cla-

ter sur un plus grand theatre votre gout et vos

talens, n'a pas ^touffe" votre franchise Helvetique.
Le fonds de ce que vous dites de plus obligeant
vous le pensez v^ritablement ; et quand votre par-
tialit6 pour Fauteur vous auroit trompe sur le prix
de son ouvrage, je ne perdxois rien au change.
Votre amiti6 vaut bien la reputation la mieux
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Vous me refusez cependant les qualite"s d'un

preux chevalier toujours pvet a rompre une lance

pour Fhonneur de Dieu et cles dames. Je pomv
rois me justiiier par Faustere devoir qui ne permet

pas a un historien de dissimuler les d^fauts des

objets les plus sacre"s ou les plus chris. Mais 6toit-

ce a moi de maltraiter les femmes et de repr^senter
toutes leurs vertus comme factices? II me semble

que ce n'est que sur leur courage que j'ai os jetter
e soupcon. Votre sexe est destin a consoler le

genre liumain, a lui plaire toujours, quelquefois a

1'instruire, jamais a le faire trembler. Vous con-

noissez d'ailleurs le pays ou je vis : quand on veut

peindre les siecles les plus recul&s 011 les clessine,

sans s'en appercevoir, d'apres les modeles qu'on a

clevant les yeux. Nos Angloises ne savent Staler

que leurs desordres et leurs ridicules
;
les graces, les

talens, les vertus meme sont ens^velies sous des

glaces eternelles. Daignez vous rappeller que de-

puis douze ans je n'ai passe que six semaiiies dans

la societe" de Madame Necker. En reit^rant une
invitation dont je sens tout le prix, vous augmeiitez
mon regret de ne pouvoir pas en profiter sit6t que

je le voudrois. Mon voyage 6toit decide : ce

pendant Fannee va s'^couler sans que j'aie pu exe-

cuter ce dessein, et je me trouve dans la n6cessit6

de rei^voyer mes esp^rances a I'6t6 prochain. Vous
iie dsapprouverez pas les motifs de mon dlai.

Je sacrifie le plaisir au devoir. Ui> ami intime

m'avbit nomm6 son ex^cuteur testamentaire. II a

Iaiss6 des affaires a debrouiller, un proces tres im

portant a suivre dans les tribunaux, et des fonc-

tions
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tions essentielles a remplir qui ne seroient que trop

negligees si je m'eloignois de Londres. Mon coeu*

anticipe avec la plus vive impatience le moment oft

je pourrois me degager de mes liens, me rendre au-

pres de vous et vous contempler dans la situation

elev6e et brillante ou voustes plac6e. Autrefois j'ai

6tudi6 votre ame dans 1'humble simplicity de la vie

la plus domestique. Vous avez soutenue 1'adversite'.

La moderation de votre caractere n'a point 6te cor*

rompue par le luxe et les applaud!ssemens de

Paris. La fortune vous prepare une autre 6preuve ;

et par la justice qu'elle vient de rendre au nitrite

de Monsieur Necker, elle vous fournit une nou-

velle occasion de 1'appr^cier et de la m^priser,

J'espere que votre ami trouvera les moyens de con-

cilier l'intret general de I'humanite avec les int-

rts exclusifs de la monarchic dont il administre

les finances. C'est peut-tre le problme le plus
difficile de la politique, mais dont la difficulte ne

se fait sentir aux hommes d'6tats qui sont enmme
terns des philosophes vertueux. Si je n'avois pas
craint de le d^tourner de ses occupations impor-

tantes, je Faurois remerci6 de ses hontes. J'ignore

cependant si c'est une lettre de felicitation ou de

condolence qu'on doit addresser a un nouveau

ministre. Je sais seulement qu'on s'empresse tou^

jours a leur demander des graces ;
et pour me con-

former a 1'usage j'aurois presque envie de le solli-

citer en faveur du pauvre le Texier qui m'en a

conjur les larmes aux yeux. Mais on peut se

reposer sur M. Necker et sur vous mme du soin

d'encourager les talens et de relever les malheureux.

Vous.
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Vous &tes d'ailleurs bien plus a ported de connoitre

les v^ritables details de sa conduite a Lyons, et de

juger jusqu'a quel point rhonntet6 etla prudence
vous permettent de vous interesser pour lui. Je

me contenterai done de vous assurer que malgr
I'acharnement de ses ennemis les procde"s de le

Texier depuis son arrived en Angleterre lui ont

acquis Festime et Tamiti^ des personnes les plus

respectables ; qu'il fait paroitre des sentimens et

mme de la sagesse, et qu'il s'est applique* avec

succes a 1'^tude de 1'anglois, au travail et a la tra-

duction. Sa situation devient tons les jours plus

triste, et s'il n'a commis que des indiscretions il me
semble qu'il en a etc* puni suffisainent. A promos
de traduction, la paresse de mon ami Deyverdun
nous a sauve, a mon grand regret, de ses germa*
nismes. II a renonc6 a 1'entreprise, et un mot de

votre part pourroit determiner M. Suard a se prater
a mes vues que j'ai deja pris la liberte de lui pro

poser. Malgre* votre prevention favorable je ne

saurois jamais me re"soudre a mettre moi-mme
mon ouvrage en Anglo-Francois. On ne sait ja
mais qu'une langue a la fois, et m^me en vous

^crivant, je sens combien ma pens^e se courbe

sous le poids de ces entraves 6trangeres. La com

position du second volume m'oifre une occupation

plus int6ressante pour moi, je n'ose pas ajouter, et

pour le public,
Ne seroit-il pas terns, Madame, de nous renvoyer

nos bonnes gens Milord et Milady Lucan ? Etes

vous contente de M. Fox ? Daignez m'^crire

avec
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avec une confiance dont je n'abuserai jamais et

soyez persuadee de mon devouement le plus inal

terable.

N XCVIIL

M. LECLERC DE SEPTCHENES ci M. GIBBON.

Rue de Grammont, Ce 28 Decembre, 177^.

MONSIEUR,

JE suis p6netre de tout ce que vous me marquez

d'obligeant. Vcus avez la bonte de m'encourager ;

que ne ferois-je point pour meriter votre approba
tion ? Votre ouvrage a ici le plus grand succes;

e| quoiqu'il ait perdu un grand nombre de ses

beautes, on n'en est pas mains frapp6 cle la gran
deur et de la majeste du plan. Le public semble

desirer que je continue ; je suis occup6 maintenaiit

a la seconde partie ; et je crois pouvoir vous assurer

qu'elle ne tardera pas beaucoup a paroitre. De-

puis trois semaines j'ai traduit jusqu'au paragraphe
de la page 267 qui a pour titre Second Expedition

of the Goths. Je me croirois trop heureux, si vous

vouliez avoir la complaisance d'examiner mon tra

vail an lieu de vous envoyer les feuilles au sortir

de la presse, comme vous me le demandez. Je vous

ferai tenir mon manuscrit, si vous voulez me le

permettre, avant de le livrer a 1'impression ; vx)us

serez bien plus libre de faire les changemens qui

vous paraitront necessaires. J'ai deja recu les obser

vations que vous m'aviez annonce'es: elles m'ont

6claire surune infinit6 defautes considerables. Vous

ne devez pas douter qu'elles ne me soient fort utiles

par la suite. Je vois avec la plus grande peine
combien
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co'mbien mon premier volume a e"te" mal execute*.

Oblige" d'aller a Fontainebleau pendant qu'on Fim-

primoit, il ne m'a pas eY6 possible de corriger moi-

meme les epreuves ;
et fallut-il sacrifier tous les

exemplaircs qui out e"t6 tirs, je dqnnerai certaine-

inent une autre Edition, ou je profiterai de vos re-

marques. Soyez bien persuade^ Monsieur, queje ne

ne'gligerai rien de ce qui peut vous int^resser. J'au-

rois du commencer par vous demander excuse de/

mon 6tourderie ; je m'6tois iigur6 que comme
membre du paiiement vous ne payez aucun port
Mon intention n'6toit surement pas de vous occa^

sioner des frais si considerables. Je ne pr^vois pas

pouvoir retourner de sitot a Londres. D'ailleurs

votre ouvrage me retient dans ce moment-ci i

Paris. Dois-je esprer que vous ex^cuterez Ic

projet que vous m'annoncez ? Je serois bien flatt6

d'avoir 1'honneur de vous connoitre, et de pouvoir
vous assurer des sentimens d'estime et de consid6-

ration avec lesquels je suis,

Monsieur,
Votre tres humble et tres ob^issant Serviteur,

LECLERC DE SEPTCHENES.-

M. de Foncemagne de 1'Academie Francaise m'a

charg6 de le rappeller a votre souvenir, et de vous

dire qu'il n'a point oubli6 le present que vous lui

avez fait il y a quelques annees de votre ouvrage SUP

TEtude de la Litterature.
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N XCIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J> B. HOLROYD, Esq.

Bentinck-street, Jan. 18th, 1777-

As I presume, my Lady does not make a prac
tice of tumbling down stairs every day after dinner,

by this time the colours must haVe faded, and the

high places (I mean the temples) are reduced to a

proper level. But what, in the name of the great

prince, is the meaning of her declining the Urban

expedition? Is it the spontaneous result of her

own proud spirit? or does it proceed from the

secret machinations of her domestic tyrant ? At all

events, I expect you will both remember your en

gagement of next Saturday in Bentinck-street, with

Donna Catherina, the Mountaineer,* &c. Things

go on very prosperously in America. Howe is

himself in the Jerseys, and will push at least as far

as the Delaware River. The continental (perhaps
now the rebel) army is in a great measure dis

persed, and Washington, who wishes to cover Phi

ladelphia, has not more than six or seven thousand

men with him. Clinton designs to conquer Rhode

Island in his way home. But, what / think of

much greater consequence, a province made its

submission, and desired to be reinstated in the peace
of the King. It is indeed only poor little Georgia;
and the application was made to Governor Tonyii
of Florida. Some disgust at a violent step of the

Congress, who removed the President of their

Provincial Assembly, a leading and popular man,

* The Hon. General Simon Fntser. .

CO
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co-operatecl with the fear of the Indians, who began
to amuse themselves with the exercise of scalping

on their Back Settlements. Town fills, and we are

mighty agreeable^ Last year, on the Queen's

birth-day, Sir G. Warren had his diamond star cut

off his coat
;
this day the same accident happened

to him again, with another star worth seven hun
dred pounds. He had better compound by the

year. Adieu.
" *

NC.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

Janvier 23, 1777,,

VOTRE entretien, Monsieur, a toujours e*te* un

grand plaisir de ma vie, car vous r^unissez Tintrt

pour les petites ^choses, l'enthousiasme pour les

grandes, Fabondance des ide*es, a I'attention pour
celles des autres, et une 16gere causticite", ame de

la conversation, a 1'indulgence du moment, la

suret6 dii caractere, et le courage de ramitie". Si

done j'ai tard6 a vous r^pondre, ce n'est pas que
j'ignore le prix de votre correspondance, je le

s^avois a^rant d'avoir lu vos lettres ; mais combien

elles me 1'ont mieux appris encore ! ah ! ne dites

jamais que votre pens^e se courbe sous le poids de

les entraves itrangbres, ou si cela est, vous dansez

avec vos fers ; c'est a vous a nous apprendre ^

parler, apres nous avoir appris a penser ; et cette

gradation est assez dans la nature.

Je suis livree a un genre de vie Stranger a mes

gouts, et qui remplit tous mes momens, sans me
/VOL. ii. o permettre
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permettre (Ten employer aucun. C'est avec cet

esprit preoecup6 que j'ai receu Mr. Fox. Je de-

sirois de le connoitre depuis long terns, et je vous

remercie de m'en avoir donn6 les moyens ; vous

voyez que je n'entends pas 1'art de faire mousser

les graces, pour me servir de la phrase cl'un de nos

beaux-esprits ; si vous voulez juger de mon em-

pressement a vous plaire, envoyez moi Mr. Western

ou Sir John Brute. Je reviens a Mr. Fox : on diroit

qu'il a dans sa* tte 1'ordre qu'il a-banni de ses

actions ; il est bien par tout ;
il s^ait tout, il parle

amerveille de tout; enfin on trouve autant de con

venances et d'ensemble entre toutes les faculte"s de

son esprit que de disparates entre son esprit et son

caractere ; et je crams qu'il n'ait pour les mceurs,

et pour toute espece de principe une indifference

pire que le vice
;
comme la froideur est plus a crain-

dre que Tinfid61it6.

Le premier volume de la traduction de votre

ouvrage avoitdejaparu quandje re^us votre derniere

Lettre ; il n'^toit plus terns de parler a M. Suard :

d'ailleurs M. de Septchenes mrite des ^gards, et

s'il manque a son stile cette finesse qui tient & ITia-

bitude de la soci^t^, cette chaleur et cette energie

qui caracterise le cr^ateur de la pense"e, et cette

harmonic que 1'habitude des sentimens doux et pas-

jsionn^s donne encore plus que 1'exercice de Foreille.;

il a, en revanche^ de la correction, de la facilite", et

mme de T61%ance; et puisque vous tes assez mal-

heureux pour que Monsieur Gibbon n'ait pas voulu

vous traduire je me rjouis de vous voir en si bonnes

mains.

Adieu,
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Adieu done, Monsieur ; je g6mis de ne pouvoir

prolonger ma lettre, j'e"cris pour vous seul
? , comme

vous voyez. Une entiere confiance est la premiere

preuve d'estime ; venez jouir de vos succes, venez

aussi jouir de I'amitie" de deux personnes qui vous

sont v^ritablement et tendrement d6voue*es.

Permettez moi de garder le silence sur M. le

Texier, et croyez que votre recommendation auroit

une grande influence si ce que vous demandez

n'6toit pas absolument impossible.

N CI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.
-'.. r

'
<4k

'

"

Almack's, Wednesday Evening.

IN due obedience to thy dread commands I

write.

But what shall I say? My life, though more

lively than yours, is almost as uniform. A very
little reading and writing in the morning, bones or

guts* from two to four, pleasant dinners from five

to eight, and afterwards clubs, with an occasional

assembly, or supper. America affords nothing

very satisfactory ; though we have many flying re

ports, you may be assured that we are ignorant of

th6 consequences of Trenton, &c. Charles Fox 13

now at my elbow, declaiming on the impossibility
of keeping America, since a victorious army, has

been unable to maintain any extent of posts in the

single province of Jersey. Lord North is out of

danger (we trembled for his important existence).

* Mr. Gibbon at this time attended Dr. Hunter's Anatomical

Lectures,

o 2 I now
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I now expect that my Lady and you should fix the

time for the promised visitation to Bentinck-street

March and April are open, chuse. Adieu.

N GIL

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

1777.

You deserve, and we exult in your weather and

disappointments. Why would you Jbury yourself?
I dined in Downing-street Thursday last

;
and I

think Wedderburne was at least as agreeable a

companion as your timber-surveyor could be. Lee

is certainly taken, but Lord North does not appre
hend he is coming home. We are not clear whe
ther he behaved with courage or pusillanimity when
he surrendered himself; but Colonel Keene told

me to-day, that he had seen a letter from Lee since

his confinement. " He imputes his being taken

to the alertness of Harcourt, and cowardice of his

own guard ; hopes he shall meet his fate with for

titude
;
but laments that freedom is not likely to

find a resting-place in any part: of the globe." It

is said, he was to succeed Washington. We know

nothing certain of the Hessians ; but there has

been a blow. Adieu.

f N cm,
The Same to the Same.

Saturday Night, April 12th, 1777.

YOUR dispatch is gone to * *
*, and I flatter

myself that by your assistance I shall be enabled to

lose
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lose a thousand pounds upon Lenborough before I

return from Paris. The day of my departure is

not absolutely fixed; Sunday seven-night, the

twenty-seventh instant, is talked of: but if any
India business should come on after the Civil List,

it will occasion some delay, otherwise things are in

great forwardness. Mrs. Gibbon is an enemy, to

the whole plan ; and I must answer, in a long let

ter, two very ingenious objections which she has

started. 1st, That I shall be confined, or put to

death by the priests; and, 2dly, That I shall sully

my moral character, by making love to Necker's

wife. Before I go, I will consult Newton, about

a power of attorney for you. By the bye, I wish

you would remember a sort of promise, and give
me one day before I go. We talk chiefly of the

Marquis de la Fayette, who was here a few weeks

ago. He is about twenty, with an hundred and

thirty thousand livres a year ;
the nephew of

Noailles, who is ambassador here. He has bought
the Duke of Kingston's yacht, and is gone to join
the Americans. The Court appear to be angry

him. Adieu.

N CIV.

The Same to the Same.

Atwood's, Saturday Night, April ipth, 1777-

IT is not possible as yet to fix the day ofmy de

parture. That circumstance depends on the state

of India, and will not be determined till the General

Court of next Wednesday. I know from thefirst

o 3 authority,
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Authority, if the violence of the Proprietors about

the Pigot, can be checked in the India-house by
the influence of a Government majority, the Minis

ter does not wish to exert the omnipotence of Par

liament ; and I shall be dismissed from hence tim*

enough to set forwards on Thursday the first of

May. On the contrary, should we be involved in

those perplexing affairs, they may easily detain me
till the middle of next month. But as all this is

Very uncertain, I direct you and my Lady to ap

pear in town to-morrow seven-night. I have

many things to say. We have been animated this

week, and, notwithstanding the strict economy
recommended by Charles Fox and John Wilkes,

we have paid the Royal debts. Adieu.

N CV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq. .

Monday Night, April 21st, 1777.

BAD news from Hampshire. Support Hugo-

nin, comfort me; correct or expel Winton; sell

Lenborough, and remove my temporal cares.

When do you arrive ?

N CVI.

The Same to the Same.

Wednesday Night, April 23d, 1777-

IT is uncertain whether India comes to West

minster this year, and it is certain that Gibbon

goes to Paris next Saturday seven-night. There

fore
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fore Holroyd must appear in town the beginning of

next week. Gibbon wants the cordial of his pre
sence before the journey. My Lady must come.

N CVII.

The Same to the Same.

Dover, Tuesday Evening, May. 6th, 1777.

MY expedition does not begin very auspiciously.

The wind, which for some days had been fair, paid
me the compliment of changing on my arrival;

and, though I immediately secured a vessel, it has

been impossible to make the least use of it during
the whole of this tedious day. It seems doubtful,

whether I shall get out to-morrow morning; and

the Captain assures me, that the passage will

have the double advantage of being both cold and

rough. Last night a small privateer, fitted out at

Dunkirk, with a commission from Dr. Franklin^

attacked, took, and has carried into Dunkirk Road,
the Harwich Packet. The King's messenger had

just time to throw his dispatches over-board. He

passed through this town about four o'clock this

afternoon, in his return to London. As the alarm

is now given, our American friend will probably
remain quiet, or will be soon caught; so that I

have not much apprehension for my personal safety ;

but if so daring an outrage is not followed by

punishment and restitution, it may become a very
serious business, and may possibly shorten my
stay at Paris.

o 4 Adieu,
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Adieu. I shall write by the first opportunity,
either from Calais or Philadelphia.

N CVIIL

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. HOLROYD.

Calais, Wednesday, May 7th, 1777.

Post nubila Phoebus. A pleasant passage, an

excellent house, a good dinner, with Lord Coleraine,

whom I found here. Easy Custom-house officers,

fine weather, &c. I am detained to-night by the

temptation of a French comedy, in a theatre at

the end of Dessein's garden ;
but shall be in motion

to-morrow early, and hope to dine at Paris Satur

day. Adieu. I think I am a punctual corre

spondent; but this beginning is too good to last.

N CIX.

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, College of Edinburgh, June 5th, 1777.

I HAVE desired Mr. Strahan to take the liberty

of sending you, in my name, a copy of the History
of America, which I hope you will do me the

honour of accepting, as a testimony, not only of

my respect, but ofmy gratitude, for the instruction

which I have received from your writings, as well

^as the credit you have done me, by the most oblig

ing manner in which you have mentioned my
name. I wish the present work may not diminish

sentiments so flattering to me. I have taken much

pains to obtain the approbation of those whose

good
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good opinion one ought to be solicitous to secure,

and I trust that my industry at least will be ap

plauded.
An unlucky indisposition prevented me from ex

ecuting a scheme which I had formed, of passing
two months of last spring in London. The honour

of being made known to you, was one of the

pleasures with which I had flattered myself. But

I hope to be more fortunate next year; and beg
that you will believe that I am, with great respect,

Sir, your most obedient, and most humble servant.

N CX.

Mr. GIBBON to Mr. HOLROYD.

Paris, July 14th, 1777.

THOUGH amusement is my principal object, I do

not entirely lose sight of the Decline and Fall,

which will derive some advantages from the books

that I have either purchased or consulted. You
will not be sorry to hear that Mr. D'Anville has

undertaken four Maps of Roman Geography of a

size and nature suited to the History.*

N CXI.

Mr. GIBBON to Dr. ROBERTSON.

SIR, Paris, 1777*

WHEN I ventured to assume the character of

Historian, the first, the most natural, but at the

* It is much to be regretted that Mr., D'Anville did not per
form this engagement. S.

same
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same time the most ambitious, wish which I enter

tained, was to obtain the approbation of Dr. Ro
bertson and of Mr. Hume; two names which

friendship united, and which posterity will never

separate. I shall not therefore attempt to dissem

ble, though I cannot easily express, the pleasure
which I received from your obliging letter, as well

as from the intelligence ofyour most valuable pre
sent. The satisfaction which I should otherwise

have enjoyed, in common with the public, will now
be heightened by a sentiment of a more personal
and flattering nature; and I shall frequently whis

per to myself, that I have in some measure de

served the esteem of the writer whom I admire.

A short excursion which I have made to this

place, during the summer months, has occasioned

some delay in my receiving your letter, and will

prevent my possessing, till my return, the copy of

your History, which you so politely desired Mr.

Strahan to send me. But I have already gratified

the eagerness of my impatience ;
and although I

was obliged to return the book much sooner than I

could have wished, I have seen enough to con

vince me, that the present publication will sup

port, and, if possible, will extend the fame of the

author ; that the materials are collected with dili

gence, and arranged with skiH ; that the first book

contains a learned and satisfactory account of the

progress of discovery; that the achievements, the

dangers, and the crimes, ofthe Spanish adventurers

are related with a temperate spirit ;
and that the

most original, perhaps the most curious, portion of

the
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the history ofhuman manners is at length rescued

from the hands of sophists and declaimers. Lord

Stormont, and the few in this capital, who have

had an opportunity of perusing the History of

America, unanimously concur in the same senti

ments. Your work is already become a favourite

topic of public conversation ; and M. Suard is re

peatedly pressed, in my hearing, to fix the time

when his translation will appear.

I flatter myself you will not abandon your de

sign of visiting London next winter ; as I already

anticipate, in my own mind, the advantages which

I shall derive from so pleasing and so honourable

a connection. In the mean while, I should esteem

myself happy, if you could think of any literary

commission, in the execution of which I might be

useful to you at Paris, where I propose to stay till

very near the meeting of Parliament. Let me, for

instance, suggest an inquiry, which cannot be in

different to you, and which might perhaps be with

in my reach. A few days ago I dined with Bag-

niouski, the famous adventurer, who escaped from

his exile at Kamschatka, and returned into Europe

by Japan and China. His narrative was amusing,

though I know not how far his veracity, in point
of circumstances, may safely be trusted. It was

his original design to penetrate through the North

East passage ; and he actually followed the coast

of Asia as high as the latitude of 6? 35', till his

progress was stopped by the ice, in a Streight be

tween the two Continents, which was only seven

leagues broad. Thence he descended along the

coast
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coast of America, as low as Cape Mendocin; but

was repulsed by contrary winds, in his attempts
to reach the port of Acapulco. The Journal of

his Voyage, with his original Charts, is now at

Versailles, in the Depdt des Affaires Etrangeres;
and if you conceived that it would be of any use

to you for a second edition, I would try what

might be obtained; though I am not ignorant of

that mean jealousy which you yourself have expe
rienced, and so deservedly stigmatised. I am, &c.

N CXII.

Dr. ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR,

I HAD the honour of your obliging letter, and I

should be a very proud man indeed, if I were not

vain of the approbation which you are pleased to

bestow upon me. As you will now have had an

opportunity to peruse the book, which you had

only seen when you wrote to me, I indulge myself
in the hopes, that the favourable opinion you had

formed of it, is not diminished. I am much pleased
with your mentioning my friendship with Mr.

Hume; I have always considered that as one of

the most fortunate and honourable circumstances

of my life. It is q, felicity of the age and country
in which we live, that men of letters can enter the

same walk of science, and go on successfully, with

out feeling one sentiment of envy or rivalship. In

the intercourse between Mr. Hume and me, we

always found something to blame, as well as- some

thing
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thing to commend. I had received frequently very
valuable criticisms on my performances from him

\

and I have sometimes ventured to offer him my
strictures on his works. Permit me to hope for

the same indulgence from you. If, in reading the

History of America, any thing, either in the matter

or style, has occurred to you as reprehensible, I

will deem it a most obliging favour if you will

communicate it freely to me. I am certain of

profiting by such a communication.

I return you thanks for your frank offer of exe

cuting any literary commission for me. I accept
of it without ceremony, and am flattered with the

idea of receiving such aid from your hands. I

know nothing of Bagniouski's Adventures, but

what was published in some newspaper. If one

can rely on his veracity, what he relates must be

very interesting to me. If you had been writing
the History of America, the question concerning
the mode of peopling it, might not perhaps have

occupied your attention very much. But it was

proper for me to consider it more fully. Bagni-
ouski ( if he may be credited) has seen what it may
be useful for me to know. I can see no reason

why the Court of France should be shy about com

municating his Journal, and the Charts which
illustrate it; possibly my name may operate some

what towards obtaining a copy of both ; your inter

position, I am confident, will do a great deal. It

will be very illiberal indeed, if such a communica
tion were refused. My Lord Stormont (by whose

attention I have been much honoured) would not

declin^
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decline to give his aid, were that necessary. But
if your Court resembles that of Spain, I am afraid

every proposal from an ambassador is received with

some degree ofjealousy. Your own private appli

cation will, I apprehend, be more effectual. As it

is probable that a second edition may go to -press

early in the winter, it will add to the favour, ifyou
can soon inform me concerning the success of your

negociation. As this is something in the style of

the Corps Diplomatique, allow me to recommend
one of its members to you. Mr. Fullarton, the

new secretary of the embassy, is a particular friend

ofmine. He is a young man of such qualities both

of head and heart, that I am sure you will esteem

and love him. Please remember me to* him. I

have the honour to be, with great respect,

Your obliged humble servant,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON.

N CXIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

.Paris, June l6th, 1777.

I TOLD you what would infallibly happen, and

you know enough of the nature of the beast not to

be surprized at it. I have now been at Paris exactly
five weeks ; during which time I have not written

to any person whatsoever within the British domi

nions, except two lines of notification to Mrs,

Gibbon. The daemon of procrastination has at

length yielded to the genius of friendship, assisted

indeed by the powers of fear and shame. But when
I have
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I have seated myself before a table, and begin to

revolve all that I have seen and tasted during this

busy period, I feel myself oppressed and con

founded
;
and I am very near throwing away the

pen, and resigning myself to indolent despair. A
complete history would require a volume, at least,

as corpulent as the Decline and Fall ;
and if I

attempt to select and abridge, besides the difficulty

of the choice, there occur so many things which

cannot properly be entrusted to paper, and so many
others of too slight a texture to support the jour

ney, that I am almost tempted to reserve for our

future conversations the detail of my pleasures and

occupations. But as I am sensible that you are

rigid and impatient, I will try to convey, in a few

words, a general idea of my situation as a man of

the world, and as a man of letters. You remember

that the Neckers were my principal dependance;
and the reception which I have met with from

them very far surpassed my most sanguine expec
tations. I do not indeed lodge in their house, (as
it might incite the jealousy of the husband, and pro
cure me a lettre de cachet,) but I live very much
with them, and dine and sup whenever they have

company, which is almost every day, and whenever

I like it, for they are not in the least exigeans.
Mr. Walpole gave me an introduction to Madame
du Deffand, an agreeable young lady of eighty-
two years of age, who has constant suppers, and
the best company in Paris. When you see the

Duke of Richmond, he will give you an account of

that house, where I meet him almost every even

ing.
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ing. Ask him about Madame de Cambis. I have

met the Duke of Choiseul at his particular request,

dined by accident with Franklin, conversed with

the Emperor, been presented at court, and gradu

ally, or rather rapidly, I find my acquaintance

Spreading over the most valuable parts .of Paris.

They pretend to like me, and whatever you may
think of French professions, I am convinced that

some at least are sincere. On the other hand, I

feel myself easy and happy in their company, and

only regret that I did not come over two or three

months sooner. Though Paris throughout the

summer promises me a very agreeable society, yet
I am hurt every day by the departure of men and

women whom I begin to know with some familia

rity, the departure of officers for their governments
and garrisons, of bishops for their dioceses, and

even of country gentlemen^ for their estates, as a

rural taste gains ground in this country. So much
for the general idea of my acquaintance ; details

would be endless, yet unsatisfactory. You may
add to the pleasures of society those of the spec
tacles and promenades, and you will find that I

lead a very agreeable life; let mejust condescend to

observe, that it is not extravagant. After decking

myself out with silks and silver, the ordinary esta

blishment of coach, lodging, servants, eating, and

pocket expenses, does not exceed sixty poundsper
month. Yet I have two footmen in handsome

liveries behind my coach, and my apartment is

hung with damask. Adieu for the present : I have

more to say, but were I to attempt any farther

progress,

J
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progress, you must wait another post ; and you have

already waited long enough, of all conscience.

Let me just in two words give you an idea of

my day. I am now going (nine o'clock) to the

King's library, where I shall stay till twelve ; as

soon as I am dressed, I set out to dine with the

Duke de Nivernois : shall go from thence to the

French comedy, into the Princess de Beauveau's

loge grilled, and cannot quite determine whether

I shall sup at Madame du DefFand's, Madame

Necker's, or the Sardinian Ambassadress's. Once
more adieu.

I embrace my Lady and bambini. I shall with

cheerfulness execute any of her commissions.

N CXIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Paris, August 13th, 1777-

WELL, and who is the culprit now? Thus far

had I written in the pride of my heart, and fully

determined to inflict an epistle upon you, even

before I received any answer to my former ;
I was

very near a bull. But this forward half line lay
ten days barren and inactive, till its generative

powers were excited by the missive which I re

ceived yesterday. What a wretched piece of work
do we seem to be making of it in America ! The
greatest force which any European power ever

ventured to transport into that continent, is not

strong enough even to attack the enemy ; the naval

strength of Great Britain is not sufficient to prevent
VOL. ii. p the
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the Americans (they have almost lost the appella
tion of rebels) from receiving every assistance that

they wanted ; and in the mean time you are

obliged to call out the militia to defend your own
coasts against their privateers. You possibly may
expect from me some account of the designs and

policy of the French court, but I choose to decline

that task for two reasons: 1st, Because you may
find them laid open in every newspaper; and 2dly,

Because I live too much with their courtiers and

ministers to know any thing about them. I shall

only say, that I am not under any immediate appre
hensions of a war with France. It is much more

pleasant as well as profitable to view in safety the

raging of the tempest, occasionally to pick up some

pieces of the wreck, and to improve their trade,

their agriculture, and their finances, while the two

countries are lento collisa duello. Far from taking

any step to put a speedy end to this astonishing

dispute, I should not be surprised if next summer

they were to lend their cordial assistance to Eng
land, as to the weaker party. As to my personal

engagement with the D. of R. I recollect a few

slight skirmishes, but nothing that deserves the

name of a general engagement. The extravagance
of some disputants, both French and English, who
have espoused the cause of America, sometimes

inspires me with an extraordinary vigour. Upon
the whole, I find it much easier to defend the

justice than the policy of our measures; but there

are certain cases, where whatever is repugnant to

sound policy ceases to be just.

The
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The more I see of Paris, the more 1 like it. The

regular course of the society in which I live is easy,

polite, and entertaining; and almost every day is

marked by the acquisition of some new acquaint

ance, who is worth cultivating, or who, at least, is

worth remembering. To the great admiration of

the French, I regularly dine and regularly sup,

drink a dish of strong coffee after each meal, and

find my stomach a citizen of the world. The

spectacles, (particularly the Italian, and above all

the French comedies,) which are open the whole

summer, afford me an agreeable relaxation from

company; and to shew you that I frequent them

from taste, and not from idleness, I have not yet
seen the Colis6e, the Vauxhall, the Boulevards, or

any of those places of entertainment which con

stitute Paris to most of our countrymen. Occa

sional trips to dine or sup in some of the thousand

couritryrhouses which are scattered round the envi

rons of Paris, serve to vary the scene. In the

mean while the summer insensibly glides away,
and the fatal month of October approaches, when
1 must change the house of Madame Necker for

the House of Commons. I regret that I could

not choose the winter, instead of the summer, for

this excursion : I should have found many valuable

persons, and should have preserved others whom I

have lost as I began to know them. The Duke de

Choiseul, who deserves attention both for himself,
and for keeping the best house in Paris, passes
seven months of the year in Touraine; and though
I have been tempted, I consider with horror a

P 2 journey
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journey of sixty leagues into the country. The
Princess of Beauveau, who is a most superior

woman, has been absent above six weeks, and does

not return till the. 24th of this month. A large

body of recruits will be assembled by theFontaine-

bleau journey ; but in order to have a thorough

knowledge of this splendid country, I ought to

stay till the month of January ; and if I could be

sure that Opposition would be as tranquil as they
were last year I think your life has been as

animated, or, at least, as tumultuous, and I envy

you Lady Payne, &c. -much more than either the

Primate, or the Chief-justice. Let not the gene
rous breast of my Lady be tornby the black serpents
of envy. She still possesses the first place in the

sentiments of her slave : but the adventure of the

fan was a mere accident, owing to Lord Carmar

then. Adieu. I think you may be satisfied. I

say nothing of my terrestrial affairs.

N CXV.

M. BUFFON a M. GIBBON.

Ce25Oct. 1777-

JE rebels, Monsieur, comme une marque prci-
euse de votre estime et de votre amiti6 cet excel

lent ouvrage que je ne connoissois que par la tra-

duction; je le lirai avec tout 1'empressement que me
donnent les sentimens que vous m'avez inspir6.

J'ai souvent admire dans la conversation les traits

de gnie que j'aurai le plaisir de voir dans tout

son d^veloppement. Recevez mes remerclmens,

Monsieur,
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Monsieur, et les tendres adieux d'un homme qui
vous respecte et vous aime "autant et plus qu'il ne

peut vous 1'exprimer.
BUFFON.

N CXVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Bentinck-street, Saturday, November, 1777.

HAD you four horns as well as four eyes and

four hands, I should still maintain that you are the

most unreasonable monster in the creation. My
pain is lively, my weakness excessive, the season

cold, and only twelve days 'remain to the meeting.
Far from thinking of trips into the country, I

shall be well satisfied if I am on my legs the 20th,

in the medical sense of the word. At present I

am a corpse, carried about by four arms which do

not belong to me. Yet I try to smile : I salute

the hen and 'chickens. Adieu. Writing is really

painful.

N CXVII.

Madame Du DEFFAND a M. GIBBON.

Paris, ce 12 Novembre, 1777.

J'ATTENDOIS que M. Walpole vous cut vu,

Monsieur, pour r6pondre a votre tres aimable let-

tre de Calais. J'apprends aujourd'huy par lui que
vous avez la goutte, qu'il vous a t6 rendre visite

et que vous avez bien voulu lui parler beaucoup
de moi. II ne me mande point ce que vous lui en

avez dit, mais votre bont6 naturelle, et votre ex-

p 3 cessivc
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cessive indulgence ne me laissent aucune inquie
4

-

tude. II pourra vous (lire a son tour combien je
vous regrette ; rien ne peutvous remplacer ; je pense
sans cesse aux momens agr^ables que j'ai passes
avec vous ; jamais je n'ai trouv6 personne qui eut

une conversation aussi facile, aussi charmante. Je

paye bien cher le plaisir qu'elle m'a fait, elle m'a

rendue bien plus difficile que je n'tois.

J'ai fort peu vu M. et Mad. Necker depuis
votre depart. J'ai soup6 une fois en tiers avec eux et

eu une fois Mad. Necker chez moi. Nous avons

parle" de M. Gibbon, et de quoi encore? de M. Gib

bon, toujours de M. Gibbon. J'ai accabl^e Mad.
de Cambis de reproches et d'injures, elle m'a paru
l'tre de remords et de regrets. La Comtesse de

Boufflers me scaura tres bon gre si je vous parle

d'elle
;
enfin tout ce qui vous connoit, vous estime,

vous aime, et desire de vous revoir, et moi plus que

personne au monde, je vous prie de le croire.

Le terme de 1779 est bien long, mais cepenclant

j'ose me flatter de le voir arriver : je ne renonce

point encore au plaisir de vous entendre, et pour
me 1'assurer j'ai eu recours a 1'Abbe* de St, Julien ;

il a visite mes oreilles, il entreprend ma gu^rison,

il ne veux pas que je perde toute esprance ; mais

cette vertu th^ologale doit tre pr6c6de*e de celle de

la foi, et Ton pretend que celle-ei ne m'est pas
familiere.

Ne dites point a M. Walpole la crainte que j'ai

de devenir sourde ; si ce malheur m'arrive, il n'est

pas prochain, et je serai encore long terns, a ce que

j'espere, en 6tat d'entendre la lecture de vos lettres.

Je
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Je ne me flatte pas qu'elles soient fr^quentes, mais

je vous prie de r^pondre a celle-ci et de m'apprendre
des nouvelles de votre goutte ; elle a grand tort de

vous attaquer, vous qui scavez si bien employer tous

vos momens
; elle ne devroit se placer que sur les

desoeuvre's.

J'attends avec impatience les deux volumes que
me promet M. cle Septchenes ; j'ai iti parfaitement
contente du premier, je Fai e"te" aussi infiniment de

votre lettre a Mad. de Cambis. Toutes les louanges

que vous lui donnez sont vraies et d'un discerne-

ment exquis ; c'est a vous, Monsieur, a qui il
appar-

tient de peindre.

N CXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

Friday, November 14th, 1777-

I DO not like this disorder on your eyes : and

when I consider your temperance and activity, I

cannot understand why any spring of the machine

should ever be deranged. With regard to myself,
the gout has behaved in a very honourable manner;
after a complete conquest, and after making me
feel his power for some days, the generous enem'y
has disdained to abuse his victory, or to torment

any longer an unresisting victim. He has already
ceased to torture the lower extremities of your
humble servant

;
the swelling is so amazingly di

minished, that they are no longer above twice their

ordinary size. Yesterday I moved about the room
with the laborious majesty of crutches ; to-day I

p 4 have
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have exchanged them for a stick ;
and by the be

ginning of next week, I hope, with due precau

tion, to take the air, and to inure myself for the

interesting representation of Thursday. How

cursedly unlucky ;
I wanted to see you both : a

thousand things to say and to hear, and every

thing of that kind broken to pieces. If you are

not able to come to Bentinck-street, I must con

trive to steal three or four vacant days during the

session, and run down to Sheffield. The town

fills, and I begin to have numerous levees, and

couchees ; more properly the latter. We are still

in expectation, but in the mean while we believe

(I mean ministers), that the news of Howe's vic

tory and the taking of Philadelphia are true.

Adieu.

N CXIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. HOLROYD, Esq.

December 2d, 1777-

BY the inclosed you will see that America is not

yet conquered. Opposition are very lively ; and,

though in the House we keep our numbers, there

seems to be an universal desire of peace, even on

the most humble conditions. Are you still fierce ?

N CXX,

The Same to the Same.

Monday Night, December, 1777.

I CONGRATULATE your noble firmness, as I sup

pose it must arise from the knowledge of some

hidden
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hidden resources, which will enable us to open the

next campaign with new armies of fifty or sixty

thousand men. But I believe you will find your
self obliged to carry on this glorious war almost

alone. It would be idle to dispute any more about

politics, as we shall so soon have an opportunity of

a personal combat/ Your journey gives me some

hopes that you have not entirely lost your reason.

Your bed shall be ready.
;u &>?!. : f >Tfi'0-i->

:

i li'.vo */
r
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N CXXI.

The Same to the Same.

House of Commons, Thursday, Dec. 4th, 1777-

DREADFUL news indeed ! You will see them

partly in the papers, and we have not yet any par

ticulars. An English army of nearly ten thousand

men laid down their arms, and surrendered priso

ners of war, on condition of being sent to England,
and of never serving against America. They had

fought bravely, and were three days without eat

ing. Bourgoyne is said to have received three

wounds. General Fraser, with two thousand men,
killed. Colonel Ackland likewise killed. A gene
ral cry for peace. Adieu. We have constant late

days.

N CXXIL

EDW. GIBBON, Esq. to the Rev. Dr. CHELSUM.

SIR, Bentinck-street, Feb. 20th, 1778.

THE officious readiness of offering any printed
criticism to the notice of a stranger, who is himself

the
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the object of it, must be received either as a com

pliment or an insult. When Dr. Watson, the Di

vinity Professor of Cambridge, was so obliging as

to send me his candid and ingenious apology, I

thought it incumbent on me to acknowledge his

politeness, and, with suitable expressions of regard,
to solicit the pleasure of his acquaintance. A dif

ferent mode of controversy calls for a different be

haviour
; and J should deem myself wanting in a

just sense of my own honour, if I did not imme

diately return into the hands of Mr. Bait your most

extraordinary present of a book, of which almost

every page is stained with the epithets, I shall take

leave to say the undeserved epithets, of ungenerous,

unmanly, Indecent, illiberal, partial, and in which

your adversary is repeatedly charged with being

deficient in common candour ; with studiously con

cealing the truth, violating the faith of history,

c. This consideration will not however prevent
me from procuring a copy of your Remarks, with

the intention of correcting any involuntary mis

takes, (and I cannot be conscious of any other,)

which in so large a subject your industry, or that

ofyour colleagues, may very possibly have observed.

But I must not suffer myself to be diverted from

the prosecution of an important work, by the

invklious task of controversy, and recrimination.

Whatever faults in your performance I might fairly

impute to want of attention, or excess of zeal, be

assured, Sir, that they shall sleep in peace; and

you may safely inform your xeaders, that Siiida$

was
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was a heathen four centuries after the heathenism

of the Greeks had ceased to exist in the world.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

E. GIBBON.

N CXXIII.

The Rev. Dr. CHELSUM to EDW. GIBBON, Esq.

SIR, Oxford, March 6th, 1778.

PERMIT me to assure you, with the utmost sin

cerity, that no insult, such as, I collect from your
letter, you attribute to me, was ever intended

by me.

I had reason to think from several circumstances,

that my not having sent my Remarks to you in

their first form, had been considered by you as a

want of attention, and I was very ready to pay
what others gave me reason to expect, would be

received as, a mark of civility. I do not mean
here to refer to Mr. Batt. *

My determination was the result of a deference

to the opinions of others
;
and it arose in no degree

from an "
officious readiness" to which you attri

bute it. I may be accused of an error in judg
ment, but I cannot justly be accused of any greater

offence.

Concerned as I am at my mistake, I am most of

all concerned that so esteemed a friend as Mr. Batt

should have been employed in a very unpleasant
mediation between us.

As it is the sole object of this letter to give you

every possible assurance of my having intended a

com-
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compliment in what has unfortunately been receiv

ed as an insult, I should have concluded here, but

that I am anxious to do myself the "justice of point

ing out to you, that you have unwarily imputed
to me one expression (as I apprehend) wholly with

out foundation.

On the most diligent recollection I cannot re

member that I have any where said (and I am sure

I never intended to say) that you have "studiously"
concealed the truth. I am,

Sir,

Your obedient humble Servant,

J. CHELSUM.

N CXXIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

February 23d, 1778.

You do not readily believe in preternatural mis

carriages of letter^ ;
nor I neither. Listen, how

ever, to a plain and honest narrative. This morn

ing after breakfast, as I was ruminating on your
silence, Thomas, my new footman, with confu

sion in his looks and stammering on his tongue,

produced a letter reasonably soiled, which he was

to have brought me the day of his arrival, and

which had lain forgotten from that time in his

pocket. To shorten as much as possible the con

tinuance, I immediately inquired, whether any
method of conveyance could be devised more

expeditious than the post, and was fortunately

informed of your coachman's intentions. You

probably
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probably know the heads of the plan ;
an Act of

Parliament to declare, that we never had any
intention of taxing America ; another Act, to em

power the Crown to name Commissioners, autho

rised to suspend hostilities by sea and land, as well

as all obnoxious Acts
; and, in short, to grant every

thing, except independence. Opposition, after

expressing their doubts whether the lance of

Achilles could cure the wound which it had in

flicted, could not refuse their assent to the princi

ples of conduct which they themselves had always
recommended. Yet you must acknowledge, that

in a business of this magnitude there may arise

several important questions, which, without a spi

rit of faction, will deserve to be debated : whether

Parliament ought not to name the Commissioners?

whether it would not be better to repeal the ob

noxious Acts ourselves? I do not find that the

world, that is, a few people whom I happen to

converse with, are much inclined to praise Lord

North's ductility of temper. In the service of next

Friday you will, however, take notice of the in

junction given by the Liturgy :

" And all the Peo

ple shall say after the Minister, Turn us again,

O Lord, and so shall we be turned." While we
consider whether we shall negociate, I fear the

French have been more diligent. It is positively

asserted, both in private and in Parliament, and

not contradicted by the Ministers, that on the fifth

of this month a Treaty of Commerce (which natu

rally leads to a war) was signed at Paris with the

independent States of America. Yet there still

remains
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remains a hope that England may obtain the pre
ference. The two greatest countries in Europe are

fairly running a race for the favour of America.

Adieu.

N CXXV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

February 28th, 1778.

* * * * * * '

As to politics, we should

easily fill pages, and therefore had better be silent.

You are mistaken in supposing that the bills are

opposed; some particular objections have been

stated, and in the only division I voted with go
vernment.

N CXXVI.

The Same to the Same.

Almack's, Saturday Night, March 21st, 1778.

As business thickens, and you may expect me
to write sometimes, I shall lay down one rule ;

totally to avoid political argument, conjecture,

lamentation, declamation, &c. which would fill

*pages, not to say volumes ; and to confine myself
to short, authentic pieces of intelligence, for which

I may be able to afford moments and lines. Hear

then The French Ambassador went off yesterday

morning, not without some slight expressions of

ill-humour from John Bull. Lord Stormont is pro

bably arrived to-day. No immediate declaration,

except on our side. A report (but vague) of an

action iu the Bay, between La Motte Piquet and

Digby :
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Digby : the former has five ships and three frigates,

with three large store-ships under convoy ; the lat

ter has eleven ships of the line. If the Frenchman

should sail to the mouth of the Delaware, he may
possibly be followed and shut up. When Frank

lin was received at Versailles, Deane went in the

same character to Vienna, and Arthur Lee to Ma
drid. Notwithstanding the reports of an action in

Silesia, they subside ; and I have seen a letter from

Eliot at Berlin of the tenth instant, without any
mention of actual hostilities, and even speaking of

the impending war as not absolutely inevitable.

Last Tuesday the first payment of the loan of six

hundred thousand pounds was certainly made ; and

as it would otherwise be forfeited, it is a security
for the remainder. I have not yet got the intelli

gence you want about former prices of stock in

critical times. These are surely such. Z)m, Vale.

Send me some good news from Bucks ; in spite of

the war, I must sell. We want you in town. Si

mon Fraser is impatient ;
but if you come without

my Lady, every door will be shut.

N CXXVII.

The Same to the Same.

Almack's, Friday, June 12th, 1778.

# # * # s letter gave me that sort of satisfaction

which one may receive from a good physician,

who, after a careful examination, pronounces your
case incurable. But no more of that. I take up
the pen, as I suppose by this time you begin to

swear
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swear at my silence. Yet literally (a bull) I have

not a word to say. Since D'Estaing's fleet has

passed through the Gut (I leave you to guess
where it must have got out) it has been totally

forgotten, and the most wonderful lethargy and

oblivion, of war and peace, of Europe and of

America, seems to prevail. Lord Chatham's fune

ral was meanly attended, and Government ingeni

ously contrived to secure the double odium of suf

fering the thing to be done, and of doing it with

an ill grace. Their chief conversation at Almack's

is about tents, drill-serjeants, subdivisions, firings,

&c. and I am revered as a veteran. Adieu. When
do you return? If it suits your evolutions, aunt

Kitty and myself meditate a Sussex journey next

week. I embrace my Lady.

N CXXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBOX, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

Wednesday Evening, July, 1/78.

YOUR plan of operations is clear and distinct;

yet, notwithstanding your zeal, and the ideas of

clucal discipline, I think you will be more and

longer at Sheffield-Place than you imagine. How
ever, I am disposed to advance my journey as

much as possible. I want to see you ; my martial

ardour makes me look to Coxheath, necessity

obliges me to think of Beriton, and I feel some

thing of a very new inclination to taste the sweets

of the country. Aunt Kitty shares the same sen

timents ; but various obstacles will not allow us to

be
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be with you before Saturday, or perhaps Sunday

evening; I say evening, as we mean to take the

cool part of the day, and shall probably arrive after

supper. KeppeFs return has occasioned infinite

and inexpressible consternation, which gradually

changes into discontent against him. He is or

dered out again with three or four large ships ;

two of ninety, two of seventy-four, and the fiftieth

regiment, as marines. In the mean time the

French, with a superior fleet, are masters of the

sea
; and our outward-bound East and West India

trade is in the most imminent danger. Adieu.

N CXXIX.

The Same to the Same.

Tuesday Night, November, 1778.

You sometimes complain that I do not send you
early news

;
but you will now be satisfied with

receiving a full and true account of all the parlia

mentary transactions of next Thursday. In town
we think it an excellent piece of humour,* (the
author is Tickell). Burke and C. Fox are pleased
with their own speeches, but serious patriots groan
that such things should be turned to farce. We
seem to have a chance of an additional Dutch war:

you may depend upon its being a very important

business, from which we cannot extricate ourselves

without either loss or shame. Vale.
'

* The title of the pamphlet Anticipation.

VOL. n. Q N
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N CXXX.
EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

Almack's, Wednesday Evening, 1778.

J DELAYED writing, not so much through indo

lence, as because I expected every post to hear

from you. The state of Beritoii is uncertain, in

comprehensible, tremendous. It. would be end

less to send you the folios of Hugonin, but I have

inclosed you one of his most picturesque epistles,

on which you may meditate. Few offers ; one,

promising enough, came from a gentleman at Cam-

berwell. I detected him, with masterly skill and

diligence, to be only an attorney's clerk, without

money, credit, or experience. I have written as

yet in vain to Sir John Shelly, about Hearsay ;

perhaps you might get intelligence. I much fear

that the Beriton expedition is necessary; but it

has occurred to me, that if I met, instead of accom

panying you, it would save me a journey of above

one hundred miles. That reflection led to another

of a very impudent nature; viz. that if I did not

accompany you, I certainly could be of no use to

you or myself on the spot : that I had much ra

ther, while you examined the premises, pass the

time in a horse-pond ; and that I had still rather

pass it in my library with the Decline and Fall.

But that would be an effort of friendship worthy
of Theseus or Pirithous : modern times would

hardly credit, much less imitate, such exalted vir

tue. No news from America ; yet there are peo

ple, large ones too, who talk pf conquering it next

summer
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(

8Ummer with the help of twenty thousand Rus

sians* I fancy you are better satisfied with pri

vate than public war. The Lisbon packet incom

ing home met above forty of our privateers. Adieu.

I hardly know whether I direct right to you, but

I think Sheffield-place the surest.

N CXXXI.

Dr. WATSON (now Bishop 0yf Llandaff) to Mr.
GIBBON.

SIR, Cambridge, January 14th, 1779-

IT will give me the greatest pleasure to have an

Opportunity of becoming better acquainted with

Mr. Gibbon. I beg he would accept my sincere

thanks for the too favourable manner in which he

has spoken of a performance, which derives its

chief merit from the elegance and importance of

the work it attempts to oppose. I have no hope
of a future existence, except that which is ground
ed on the truth of Christianity. I wish not to be

deprived of this hope ;
but I should be an apostate

from the mild principle of the religion I profess, if

I could be actuated with the least animosity

against those who do not think with me upon this,

of all others, the most important subject. I beg

your pardon for this declaration of my belief; but

my temper is naturally open, and it ought assuredly
to be without disguise to a man whom I wish no

longer to look upon as an antagonist, but as a

friend. I have the honour to be, with every sen

timent of respect, your obliged servant,

RICHARD WATSON.
Q2 N
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N CXXXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq*

February 6th, 1779.

You are quiet and peaceable, and do not bark,

as usual, at my silence. To reward you, I would

send you some news ; but we are asleep ; no foreign

intelligence, except the capture of a frigate; no
certain account from the West Indies, and a dis

solution of Parliament, which seems to have taken

place since Christmas. In the papers you will see

negociations, changes of departments, &c. and I

have some feason to believe, that those reports are

not entirely without foundation. Portsmouth is

no longer an object of speculation; the whole

stream of all men, and all parties, runs one way.
Sir Hugh* is disgraced, ruined, &c. &c.

;
and as an

old wound has broken out again, they say he must

have his leg cut off as soon as he has time. In a

night or two we shall be in a blaze of illumina

tion, from the zeal of naval heroes, land patriots,

and tallow-chandlers; the last are not the least

sincere. I want to hear some details of your mili

tary and familiar proceedings. By your silence I

suppose you admire Davis, and dislike my pamphlet;

yet such is the public folly, that we have a second

edition in the press: the fashionable style of the

clergy, is to say they have not read it. If Maria

does not take care, I shall write a much sharper

* Sir Hugh Paliser; perhaps no man was ever more cruelly.

used by the public, through a virulent party spirit. S.

invective
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invective against her, for not answering my diabo

lical book. My Lady carried it down, with a so

lemn promise that I should receive an unassisted

French letter. Yet I embrace the little animal,

as well as my Lady, and the Spes altera Romce.

Adieu.

There is a buz about a peace, and Spanish me
diation.

N CXXXIII.

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, College of Edinburgh, March 10th, 1779.

I SHOULD have long since returned you thanks

for the pamphlet you took the trouble of sending
to me. I hope you are not one of those who esti

mate kindness by punctuality in correspondence.
I read your little performance with much eager

ness, and some solicitude. The latter soon ceased.

The tone you take with your adversary in this

impar congressus appears to me perfectly proper;

and, though I watched you with some attention, I

have not observed any expression which I should,

on your own account, wish to be altered. Davis's

book never reached us here. Our distance from

the Capital operates somewhat like time. No
thing but what has intrinsic value comes down to

us. We hear sometimes of the worthless and vile

things that float for a day on the stream, but we
seldom see them. 1 am satisfied, however, that it

was necessary for you to animadvert on a man
who had brought accusations against you, which

Q3 np
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no gentleman can allow to be made without no

tice. . I am persuaded, that the persons who insti

gated the man to such an illiberal attack, will now
be ashamed of him. At the same time I applaud

your resolution, of not degrading yourself, by a

second conflict, with such antagonists.
I am ashamed to tell you, how little I have

done since I had the pleasure of seeing you. I

have been prevented, partly by ill health, partly

by causes which I shall explain when we meet:

I hope that may be next spring. Believe me to

be with great truth,

Your affectionate and faithful humble servant,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,

N CXXXIV,

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

May 7th, 1779.

BY some of the strangest accidents, (Lord
####.## ***^#i**

f
s indiscretion, Rigby's boldness,

&c.) which it would require ten pages to explain,

our wise resolution of last Thursday is changed,
and Lord Cornwallis will be examined; Sir William

Howe's inquiry will proceed, and we shall be op

pressed by the load of information. You have

heard of the Jersey invasion ; every body praises

Arbuthnofs decided spirit. Conway went last

night to throw himself into the island.*

*
Jersey, of which he was Governor,
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N CXXXV.

The Same to the Same.

May, 1779.

ALAS ! alas ! fourteen ships of the line : you un

derstand by this, that you have not got a single

long-boat. Ministry are more crest-fallen than I

ever knew them, with the last intelligence ; and I

am sorry to say, that I see a smile of triumph on

some opposition faces. Though the business of

the West Indies may still produce something, I am
much afraid that we shall have a campaign of* im

mense expense, and little or no action. The most

busy scene is at present in the House of Com
mons; and we shall be involved, during a great

part of next month, in tedious, fruitless, buf, in my
opinion, proper inquiries. You see how difficult

it would be for me to visit Brighton ;
and I fancy

I must content myself with receiving you on your

passage to Ireland. Indeed, I much want to have

a very serious conversation with you. Another

reason, which must in a great measure pin me to

Bentinck-street, is the Decline and Fall. I have

resolved to bring out the suite in the course of

next year ;
and though I have been tolerably dili

gent, so much remains to be done, that I can

hardly spare a single day from the shop. I can

guess but one reason which should prevent you from

supposing that the picture in Leicester Fields was
intended for the Sheffield library ; viz. my having
told you some time ago that I was under a formal

Q 4 engage*
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engagement to Mr. Walpole.* Probably I should

not have been in any great hurry to execute my
promise, if Mr. Cadell had not strenuously urged
the curiosity of the public, who may be willing to

repay the exorbitant price ofJifty guineas. It is

now finished, and my friends say, that, in every
sense of the word, it is a good head. Next week-

it will be given to Hall the engraver, and I pro
mise you a first impression. Adieu. I embrace

my Lady, and infants.

N CXXXVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to J. B. HOLROYD, Esq.

1779-

WHEN do you come to town? You gave me

hopes of a visit, and I want to talk over things in

general with you, before you march to the extremi

ties of the West, where the sun goes to sleep in the

sea. Mrs. Trevor told me, your destination was

Exeter ;f and I suppose nothing but truth can pro
ceed from a pretty mouth. I have been, and am still

very diligent; and, though it is a huge beast, (the

Roman Empire,) yet, if I am not mistaken, I see it

move a little. You seem surprised that I was able to

get off Bath : very easily, the extreme shortness ofour

holidays was a fair excuse ;
her recovery of health,

spirits, &c. made it less necessary, and she accepted

my apology, which was however accompanied with

* The portrait, one of the best of Sir Joshua's, is at Sheffield-

place.

t With the Sussex Militia, of which Mr. Holroyd was Major.

an
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an offer, if she chose it, in the prettiest manner pos

sible. A load of business in this House (I write

from it) will be the amusement of the spring ;

motions, inquiries, taxes, &c. &c. We are now en

gaged in Lord Pigott's affair, brought on by a

motion from the Admiral, that the Attorney Gene

ral should prosecute Mr. Stratton and Council; all

the Masters, Charles, Burke, Wedderburne, are

of the same side, for it. The day is hot and dull ;

will be long: some curious evidence; one man who
refused three lacks of rupees, (thirty-seven thou

sand five hundred pounds,) merely not to go to

council; our mouths watered at such royal cor

ruption; how pitiful is our insular bribery! A
letter from aunt Hester. Adieu.

N CXXXVIL

The Same to the Same.

July2d, 1779-

THE inclosed will inform you of an event,* not

the most disagreeable of those which I have lately

experienced. I have only to add, that it was ef

fected by the firm and sincere friendship of the

Attorney General. So many incidents have hap

pened, that I hardly know how to talk of news.

You will learn that the Lords have strangely cas

trated the new Militia Bill. The Ferrol squadron,

eight or nine ships, have joined the French. The
numbers stand on our side thirty-two, on theirs

* His appointment as Lord of Trade.

thirty-
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thirty-seven ; but our force is at least equal, and
the general consternation much dispelled. If you
do not Hibernize, you might at least Bentinckize.

I embrace, &c. Parliament will be prorogued to

morrow.

N CXXXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Bentinck-street, Sept. 17th, 1779.

I AM glad to hear of the very beneficial effects

you have derived from your recent friendshipwith

the goats ;* and as I cannot discover in what re

spect this poor country is more prosperous or se

cure than it was last year, I must consider your pre
sent confidence as a proofthat you view the prospect

through a purer, medium, and a glass of a more

cheerful colour. I find myself so much more sus

ceptible of private friendship than of public spirit,

that I am very well satisfied with that conclusion.

My summer has been passed in the town and neigh

bourhood, which I still maintain to be the best

society and the best retirement ; the latter, how

ever, has been sometimes interrupted by the Colo

nel of Dragoons | with a train of Serjeants, trum

pets, recruits, &c. Sec. My own time is much and

* At Abergavenny.

f On the appearance of the combined fleets of France and Spain

on the coast of England, Colonel Holroyd offered to raise a legion-

of Hussars and Light Infantry. His offer was accepted as to the

cavalry, and it was called the Sussex, or 22d regiment of Light

Dragoons.

agreeably
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agreeably employed in the prosecution of my busi

ness. After doing much more than I expected to

have done within the time, I find myself much less

advanced than I expected : yet I begin to reckon,

and as well as I can calculate, I believe, that in

twelve or fourteen months I shall be brought to-

bed, perhaps of twins ; may they live, and prove

as fiealthy as their eldest brother ! With regard to

the little foundling which so many friends or ene

mies chose to lay at my door, I am perfectly inno

cent, even of the knowledge of that production ;

and all the faults or merits of the History of Op
position must, as I am informed, be imputed to

Macpherson, the author or translator of Fingal.

Dear Madam, most truly yours,

N CXXXIX.

Mad. la Comtesse DE GENLIS a M. GIBBON*

De Paris, ce 15 Octobre, 1/79.

JE trouve une occasion sure, pour FAngleterre,
et je ne puis^me refuser, Monsieur, au plaisir de me

rappeller a votre souvenir, et de vous envoyer un

ouvrage qui a r6ussi ici au dela de toutes mes

esprances, et sans doute de son merite. Je 1'ai

fait imprimer pour le vendre au profit de trois mal-

heureux militaires, tous trois freres, et qu'un proces
a r^duit dans l'tat le plus deplorable ;

et le bonheur

de leur tre utile me fait bien mieux jouir du

succ&s'de cet ouvrage que la vanite assez ordinaire

a un auteur. Ce l
er

vol. sera suivi de trois autres

qui paroitront dans trois semaines ;
le 3

d encore

pour
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pour les jeunes personnes, le 3
eme

pour 1'educatioii

des hommes, et le 4cme
pour les enfans des negocians,

artisans et marchands, classe jusqu'ict injustement
oublie"e par tous ceux qui ont e*crit sur l'6ducation.

Je suis bien fache de ne pouvoir vous envoyer les

autres volumes, d'autant mieuxquevous y auriez vu
un eloge de la bienfaisance et de la g6ne*rosit6 des

Anglois, qui naissoit naturellement du r6cit d'une

histoire que j'ai vu arriver a Spa, et qui 6toit veVi-

tablement bien interessante. J'ai deja eu 1'honneur

de vous 6crire, Monsieur, il y a un an, et une tres

longue lettre, dans laquelle je vous remerciois de

la bonte que vous aviez cue tie vous charger de

m'arreter un logement a Londres, et je vous annon-

^ois que le malheur des terns me privoit du plaisk
de voir un pais que j'ai toujours si ardemment
d6sire connoitre. Je m'en suis d6dommage en quel-

que sorte en faisant connoissance avec une partie

des grands hommes qui ont illustr6 1'Angleterre.

Je sais enfin parfaitement 1'anglois, et pour vous en

donner Fide'e je lis Shakespear avec la plus grande
facilit6

; mais mon poete favorix'est Milton, et je
1'aime au point que je sais une tres considerable

partie de son admirable Paradis Perdu, par coeur.

Je sais aussi beaucoup de vers de Pope ; je crois que

je vous ferois rire si vous me les entendiez d6clamer,

cependant les Anglois m'entendent, et c'est tout ce

que je veux. J'^tois meme bien tente*e de vous

crire en anglois, mais j'ai pens6 que vous me trou-

veriez trop de presomption, et c'est bien assez d'avoir

celle d'envoyer a Fauteur d'un des plus beaux

ouvrages d'histoire que nous ayons, un ouvrage fait

pour
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pour des enfans. J'en fais un pr6sentement qui

sans doute est bien au-dessus de mes forces, mais il

est toujours noble de vivre a un but lev6, avec

une foible esp^rance d'y atteindre. C'est un ou-

vrage suiThistoire,dontles quatre premiersvolumes

paroitront vers le mois de Juin prochain. Le plan en

est si vaste que je n'ose vous le de"tailler; quelques

personnes que j'ai consultees m'ont encouraged
dans cette entreprise, et je puis me flatter du moins

qu'on prouvera quelque surprise en songeant qu'un
semblable travail est sorti des mains d'une femme
de trente ans. Adieu, Monsieur, pardonnez moi la

longueur de cette lettre
;
donnez moi de vos nou-

velles, je vous en conjure. Je desire vivement savoir

si ces petites pieces ne vous ont ppint ennuyees;
votre suffrage seroit d'un bien grand prix pour moi.

J'ai le plaisir de voir jouir ici de tous les c6t6s en

socit et mme sur des theatres publics ces

drames dont la seule morale fait tout le m^rite ; on

les traduit mme en italien a G&nes, et en allemand

a Hambourg : mais j'avoue que je serois bien plus
flatted qu'elles Je fussent en anglois, car si je n'6tois

pas fran^oise, et si apres la France on me donnoit le

choix d'une patrie, bien certainement je voudrois

tre angloise. Je ne connois que deux nations sur la

terre, la mienne et la v6tre, pourquoi faut-il ....
je ne veux pas m'arrter a de si tristes reflexions,

j'aime mieux esp^rer qu'une heureuse paix com-
blera bient6t tous les desirs des bons citoyens des

deux nations. Si vous avez la bont6 de donner

votre r^ponse a l'homme qui vous portera ce paquet,
il me le rendra surement : et si vous voulez bien par

la
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la suite m'^crire par une autre voie il faut addresser

vos lettres a Madame la Comtesse de Genlis,

Gouvervante de lews Altesses Serenissimes Made
moiselles d'Orleans, au Convent de Eellechasse ti

Paris. Je viens d'etre nomme'e gouvervante de ces

princesses, et je m'enferme avec elles le 28 de ce

mois pour douze ou quinze ans. C'est un grand
sacrifice a mon age, mais 1'attachement rend tout

facile, et j'ose croire que je justifierai une preuve
de confiance qui m'honore et me touche egalement.

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, Monsieur, votre tres humble

et tres ob&ssante Servante,

DUEREST, Comtesse de GENLIS.

Du Palais Royal.

N CXL.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to Colonel HOLROYD,
at Coventry.

London, Monday, February 7th, 1780.

WHEN the Attorney General informed me of

the express he had just sent down to Coventry, I

had not the least doubt of your embracing the

bolder resolution. You are indeed obliged to him
for his real friendship, which he feels and expresses

warmly ;
on this occasion I hope it will be success

ful, and that in a few days you will find yourself

among us at St. Stephen's in the heat of the battle.

But you know that I am a dastardly, pusillanimous

spirit, more inclined to fear than to hope, and not

very eager in the pursuit of expensive vanity. On
this vacancy the celerity of your motions may

probably
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probably prevent opposition ;
but at the general

election your enemy the Corporation will not be

asleep, and I wish, if it be not too late, to warn

you against any promises or engagements which

may terminate in a defeat, or at least a contest of

ten thousand pounds. Adieu. I could believe

(without seeing it under her paw) that my Lady
wishes to leave Coventry. No news! foreign or

domestic. I did not forget to mention the com

panies, but find people, as I expected, torpid.

Burke makes his motion Friday ; but I think the

rumours of a civil war subside every day ; petitions

are thought less formidable; and I hear your
Sussex protest* gathers signatures in the country.

N CXLI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esquire, to Mrs. GIBBON,
Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Benthick-street, March 10th, 1780.

WHEN you awakened me with your pen, it was

my intention to have shewn some signs of life by
the next post. But so uncertain are all human

affairs, that I found myself arrested by a mighty

unrelenting tyrant, called the gout ;
and though

my feet were the part on which he chose to exer

cise his cruelty, he left me neither strength nor

spirits to use my hand in relating the melancholy
tale. At present, I have the pleasure of informing

you, that the fever and inflammation have sub-

*
Suggested and promoted by Colonel Holroyd.

sided :
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sided : but the absolute weakness and monstrous

swelling of my two feet confine me to my chair

and flannels ; and this confinement most unluckily

happens at a very nice and important moment of

parliamentary affairs. Colonel Holroyd pursues
those affairs with eager and persevering zeal

; and

has the pleasure of undertaking more business than

any three men could possibly execute.

N CXLII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, London, June 8th, 1780,

As a Member of Parliament, I cannot be exposed
to any danger,* since the House of Commons has

adjourned to Monday se'nnight ;
as an individual,

I do not conceive myself to be obnoxious. I am
not apt, without duty or necessity, to thrust myself
into a mob : and our part of the town is as quiet as

a country village. So much for personal safety ;

but I cannot give the same assurances of public

tranquillity : forty thousand Puritans, such as they

might be in the time of Cromwell, have started out

of their graves ;
the tumult has been dreadful ; and

even the remedy of military force and martial law

is unpleasant. But government, with fifteen thou

sand regulars in town, and every gentleman (but

one) on their side, must extinguish the flame. The
execution of last night was severe; perhaps it

*
Alluding to the disturbances occasioned by JLord George

Gordon.

must
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must be repeated to-night : yet, upon the whole,

the tumult subsides. Colonel Holroyd was all last

night in Holborn among the flames, with the Nor
thumberland militia, and performed very bold and

able service. I will write again in a post or two.

I am, dear Madam, ever yours.

N CXLIII.

The Same to the Same.

DEAR MADAM, Bcntinck-street, June 27th, 1780.

I BELIEVE we may now rejoice in our common

security. All tumult has perfectly subsided, and

we only think of thejustice which must be properly
and severely inflicted on such flagitious criminals.

The measures of Government have been seasonable

and vigorous; and even opposition have been

forced to confess, that the military power was ap

plied and regulated with the utmost propriety,

Our danger is at an end, but our disgrace will be

lasting, and the month of June, 1780, will ever be

marked by a dark" and diabolical fanaticism, which

I had supposed to be extinct, but which actually
subsists in Great Britain, perhaps beyond any other

country in Europe. Our parliamentary work draws

to a conclusion
;
and I am much more pleasingly,

though laboriously, engaged in revising and cor

recting for the press, the continuation of my His

tory, two volumes of which will certainly appear
next winter. This business fixes me to Bentinck-

street more closely than any other part of my lite

rary labour; as it is absolutely necessary that I

VOL. ii. R should
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should be in the midst of all the books which I

have at any time used during the composition.

But I feel a strong desire (irritated, like all other

passions, by repeated obstacles) to escape to Bath.

Dear Madam,
Most truly yours.

N CXLIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Colonel HOLROYD.

July 25th, 1780.

As your motions are spontaneous, and the sta

tions of the Lord Chief *
unalterably fixed, I can

not perceive the necessity of your sending or re

ceiving intelligence. However, your commands-

are obeyed. You wish I would write, as a sign of

life. I am alive ; but as I am immersed in the

Decline and Fall, I shall only make the sign. It

is made. You may suppose that we are not pleased
with the junction of the fleets; nor can an ounce

of West India loss be compensated by a pound of

East India success : but the circuit will roll down
all the news and politics of London. I rejoice

to hear that the Sussex regiment of Dragoons are

such well-disciplined cannibals; but I want to

know when the Chief cannibal will return to his

den. It would suit me better that it should hap

pen soon. Adieu. *

Lord Mansfield.

N
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N CXLV.

Mr. GIBBON to Mrs. HOLROYD, at Sheffield-Place,

Bentinck-strec-t, Aug. 31st, 1780.

THE Colonel left town about seven o'clock.

Could he have held a pen with each finger, and

each toe, at the same time, he would have found

employment for them all. He therefore named
me his Secretary to signify to Sheffield-Place his.

health, duty, impatience, &c.

The Intrigue du Cabinet shall not be neglected.
But the Intrigue du Parlement is now the univer

sal pursuit. It will be dissolved to-morrow, the

writs will be out Saturday night, and a few days
will terminate the business. You probably received

my last frank. I have found reason to believe

that I shall never rise again, and I submit to my
fate with philosophic composure. If any parcels
or letters directed to me should arrive at Sheffield,

you will be so good as to return them by the

coach. Adieu.

E. G.

N. CXLVI.

Mr. GIBBON to Mrs. HOLROYD, Sheffield-Place,

announcing that Mr. Holroyd was created Lord

Sheffield,

'

Bentinck-street, Nov. 27th, 1780.

Mr. GIBBON presents his respectful compli
ments to Lady Sheffield, and hopes her Lady
ship is in perfect health, as well as the Hon.
Miss Holroyd, and the Hon, Miss Louisa Hol-

R 2
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roycl. Mr. Gibbon has not had the honour of

hearing from Lord Sheffield since his Lordship
reached Coventry, but supposes that the Elec

tion begins this day.

Be honest. How does this read ? Do you not

feel some titillations of vanity ? Yet I will do you
the justice to believe that they are as faint as can

find place in a female (you will retort, or a male)

heart, on such an auspicious event. When it is

revealed to the Hon. Miss, I should recommend
the loss of some ounces of noble blood. You may
expect every post a formal notification, which I

shall instantly dispatch. The birds, as well as I

now recollect their taste, were excellent. I hope
the Voyages still amuse. I had almost forgot to

say that my seat in Parliament is deferred. Stronger
and more impatient rivals have stepped before me,
and I can wait, with cheerful resignation, till an

other opportunity. I wish the Baron's situation

was as placid as mine.* No news. We are very
dull. Adieu. I shall go to Bath about the 15th

of next month. But silence.

N CXLVII.

Mr. GIBBON to Mrs. GIBBON, Belvedere, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Bentinck-street, Feb. 24th, 1781.

As you have probably received my last letter of

thirteen hundred pages,f I shall be very concise ;

* Lord Sheffield was at that time engaged in a violently con

tested election for Coventry.

t Second and third volumes of the Decline and Fall.

read,
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read, judge, pronounce ;
and believe that I sin

cerely agree with my friend Julian, in esteeming
the praise of those only who will freely censure

my defects. Next Thursday I shall be delivered

to the world, for whose inconstant and malicious

levity I am coolly but firmly prepared. Excuse

me to Sarah.* I see more clearly than ever, the

absolute necessity of confining my presents to my
own family ; that, and that only, is a determined

line, and Lord Sheffield is the first to approve his

exclusion. He has a strong assurance of success,

and some hopes of a speedy decision. How sud

denly your friend General Pierson disappeared !

You thought him happy. What is happiness ! My
dear Madam, ever yours.

N CXLVIII.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

Paris, ce 21 Avril, 1781.

C'EST as-sez bonder, Monsieur
; je me livre enfin

enticement au plaisir de vous 6crire et de vous lire,

sans examiner si 1'auteur de ce bel ouvrage, si le

g^nie sublime, qui a parcouru les annales de 1'uni-

vers, et qui semble n'avoir ex-trait de 'toutes les

contre"es du monde que les parfums les plus purs,
afin de les porter jusqu'a nos sens

; si, dis-je, cet

homme 6tonnant, m6connoit, comme tous les au-

tres amants de la gloire, les charmes et les devoirs

de Famitie, si son imagination vive et ardente est

unie a un caractere froid et paresseux, si ses gouts

* Mrs-. Holroyd of Bath.

R 3 varient
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variant avec les objets, et s'il ne prend la couleur

que des rayons qu'il decompose ;
enfin si ses affec-

tions sont pour lui comme ses livres qui Finterres-

sent et 1'amusent pendant qu'il les lit et qui feront

place a d'autres, bient6t remplacs a leur tour ; jc
ne veux rien scavoir de tout cela, et cependant je
m'6crie encore quelquefois, Quoi ! meme en amiti6 !

Mais ne croyez pas que vous en soyez quitte a pr6-

sent pour &tre abandonn6 a votre indifference. Quoi-

que je sois concentric dans les objets de mon plus
tendre attachement, la sensibilite" que j'ai recue de

la nature sufrit a d'autres liens. Monamen'existeque

quand elle aime et cherche encore au dehors de son

centre cle nouveaux moyens d'exister ; je veux done

que vous me rendiez les sentimens que vous

xn'avez promis ; je les ai compte's dans le calcul de

mon bonheur, et, je vous connois, vous aurez de

1'affection pour moi quand vous me reverrez, et

vous ne serez p6n6tr6 de vos torts que quand vous

n'en aurez plus. Je vous rends grace d'avoir rempli
un intervalle immense dans 1'histoire et d'avoir

jette sur le cahos ce pont qui lie le monde ancien au

monde moderne. Vous avez mis dans ma tete cinq
cens ans de belles et d'agr^ables ides, et pour moi,

dont la vie douce et rflchie ressemble plut6t a une

suite de pensees qu'a une suite de jouissances, .le

pass6 est une sorte d'existence, et c'est presque

cinq cens ans que vous avez ajouts a mon etre. Je

crois, je vous 1'avoue, que vos derniers quatre vo

lumes sont encore sup6rieurs au premier. Vous avez

traite" avec beaucoup de sagesse les vaines disputes
du quatri&ne sicle. Jevous ai lu sans scandale. Car

qu'im-
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qu'importela pense*e del'auteur si scs Merits n'en font

naitreaucune qu'on puisse blamer ou craindre? Vous

avezbien compte' dans ces deux chapitressurla ravis-

sante magie de votre stile, et vous avez eu raison.

Mais avec quelle perfection vous poss6dez aussi

notre langue ! votre lettre si charmante par les

pens6es et les expressions est un modele pour
nous ; et comment remettez vous en d'autres mains

le soin de vous traduire? Comment ne courrez

vous pas une carriere, que vous aurez ouverte le

premier, et ou personne apres vous ne pourra en-

trer ? Quel 6clat vous avez jette" sur tous ces terns

obscures et barbares ! Je crois que Tage d'or cut 6t6

moins favorable a votre Eloquence. De quelques
brillantes couleurs que vous nous ayez peint le site

de Constantinople, on voit que vous vous plaisez

d'avantage a reproduire les merveilles de 1'art que
celles de la nature ; et les miracles ne sont pas
aussi bien avec vous que les efforts miraculeux du

g6nie des hommes ;
tant il est vrai qu'un auteur ne

peut s'empcher d'etre personnel.
J'ai lu avec tant d'intrt les details qui vous

touchent, que je crois pouvoir hasarder de vous

dire un mot de moi. Ma fille est fort aimable sans

tre belle. M. Necker me voit toujours avec la

m6me complaisance, et semble ne jouir de sa repu
tation qu'autant que j'en suis l'interprte; et ma vie

future n'aura jamais aucun rapport avec celle

d'Ath^nais. II m'est doux cependant que mon
ombre se pr6sente quelquefois a vous quand vous

crivez, dussiez vous ^voquer les demons pour
la faire paroitre ; il faut bien qu'il s'en rencontre

R 4 quelques
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quelques uns parmi tous les g&iies qui ont vers6

leur influence sur votre ouvrage. Mais parlons un

peu de la gravure qui m'a fait un si grand plaisir;

pourquoi done tant -grander 1'original ? Oh pour-

quoi ? L'ingrat ne va-t-il pas donner a M. Dey-
verdun le terns qu'il m'avoit promis ? VQUS ne de-

vez pas retourner dans un pays ou vous chercherez

en vain les douces illusions de votre jeunesse. Je

laisse quelquefois errer ma pense*e sur ces lieux

jadis si chers, et depuis qu'ils ne sont plus habitus

pour moi, je ne les vois que comme les hochets de

mon enfance. Vous tes dans les bras de la gloire,

venez chez un peuple qui 1'adore ;
ou si le terns

vous paroit moins favorable, ne perdons pas de

vue cette paisible retraite ou nous devons nous re"-

unir, pour y attendre entre l'<6tude et l'amiti la

douce fin d'un assez beau jour ; , vivez dans votre

patrie, ou vivez aupres de nous. Tout le monde

paiie ici de vous, Monsieur, avec dpit ou avec

loge ;
votre silence a fait vos torts, des que vous

parlerez ils seront r6par6s. J'ai flatte" toutes les per-

sonnes a qui j'ai donn6 des marques de votre sou

venir. Le chevalier est en' Am6rique, et ce n'est pas

la premiere fois que je vois mourir ainsi mes amis

tout vivans, soit par leur faute soit par celle des

circonstances mais je me tais; vous voyez qu'il est

bien difficile de pardonner quand il est impossible
de se venger.
M. Necker se joint a moi pour vous presenter

ses hommages et 1'^ternelle assurance de notre at*

tachement et de notre admiration.

C. N.
N9
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N CXLIX.

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, College of Edinburgh, May 12th, 1781.

I AM ashamed of having deferred so long to

thank you for the agreeable presents of your two

new volumes ;
but just as I had finished the first

reading of them, I was taken ill, and continued,

for two or three weeks, nervous, deaf, and languid.

I have now recovered as much spirit as to tell you,

with what perfect satisfaction I have not only

perused, but studied, this part of your work. I

knew enough of your, talents and industry to ex

pect a great deal, but you have gone far beyond

my expectations. I can recollect no historical

work from which I ever received so much instruc

tion ; and, when I consider in what a barren field

you had to glean and pick up materials, I am truly

astonished at the connected and interesting story

you have formed. I like the style of these volumes

better than that of the first ;
there is the same

beauty, richness, and perspicuity of language, with

less of that quaintness, into which your admiration

of Tacitus sometimes seduced you. I am highly

pleased with the reign of Julian. I was a little

afraid that you might lean with some partiality to

wards him; but even bigots, I should think, must

allow, that you have delineated his most singular
character with a more masterly hand than ever

touched it before. You set me a reading his

Works, with which I was very slenderly acquaint

ed;
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ed; and I am much struck with the felicity where

with you have described that odd infusion of Hea
then fanaticism and philosophical coxcombry,
which mingled with the great qualities of a hero,

and a genius. Your chapter concerning the pas
toral nations is admirable; and, though I hold my
self to be a tolerably good general historian, a great

part of it was new to me. As soon as I have lei

sure, I purpose to trace you to your sources of in

formation
; and I have no doubt of finding you as

exact there, as I have found you in other passages
where I have made a scrutiny. It was always my
idea that an historian should feel himself a witness

giving evidence upon oath. I am glad to perceive

by your minute scrupulosity, that your notions are

the same. The last chapter in your work is the

only one with which I am not entirely satisfied.

I imagine you rather anticipate, in describing the

jurisprudence and institutions of the Franks
;
and

should think that the account of private war, or

deals, chivalry, &c. would have come in more in

its place about the age of Charlemagne, or later:

but with respect to this, and some other petty cri

ticisms, I will have an opportunity of talking fully

to you soon, as I propose setting out for London

on Monday. I have, indeed, many things to say
to you; and, as my stay in London is to be very

short, I shall hope to find your door (at which I

will be very often) always open to me. I cannot

conclude without approving of the caution with

which the new volumes are written; I hope it will

exempt you from the illiberal abuse the first

.* volume
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volume drew upon you. I ever am, yourSj faith

fully and affectionately,

WILLIAM ROBERTSOX.

N CL.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lady SHEFFIELD, at

Sheffield-place.

Bentinck-street, Friday Evening, 10 o'clock, 1781.

OH, oh! I have given you the slip; saved thirty

miles, by proceeding this day directly froin Eartham

to town, and am now conifbrfably seated in my
library, in my own easy chair, and before my own
fire; a style which you understand, though it is

unintelligible to your Lord. The town is empty;
but I am surrounded with a thousand old acquaint
ance of all ages and characters, who are ready to

answer a thousand questions which I am impatient
to ask. I shall not easily be tired of their compa
ny; yet I still remember, and will honourably exe

cute, my promise of visiting you at Brighton
about the middle of next month. I have seen

nobody, nor learned any thing, in four hours of a

town life; but I can inform you, that Lady
* * * *

is now the declared Mistress of Prince Henry of

Prussia, whom she encountered at Spa; and that

the Emperor has invited the amiable couple to pass
the winter at Vienna : fine encouragement for mar
ried women who behave themselves properly. I

spent a very pleasant day in the little paradise of

Eartham, and the hermit expressed a desire (no

vulgar
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vulgar compliment) to see and to know Lord S.

Adieu. I cordially embrace, &c.

N CLL

Sir WILLIAM JONES to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, Lamb's-buildings, June 30th, 1781.

I HAVE more than once sought, without having
been so fortunate as to obtain, a proper opportunity
of thanking you very sincerely for the elegant

compliment which you pay me, in a work abound

ing in elegance of all kinds.

My Seven Arabian Poets will see the light be

fore next winter, and be proud to wait upon you
in their English dress. Their wild productions

will, I flatter myself, be thought interesting, and

not venerable merely on account of their antiquity.
In the mean while, let me request you to honour

me with accepting a copy of a Law Tract, which

is not yet published: the subject is so generally

important that I make no apology for sending you
a professional work.

You must pardon my inveterate hatred of C.

Octavianus, basely surnamed Augustus. I feel

myself unable to forgive the death of Cicero,

which, if he did not promote, he might have pre
vented. Besides, even Mecamas knew the cruelty
of his disposition, and ventured to reproach him
with it. In short, I have not Christian charity
for him.

With regard to Asiatic letters, a necessary atten

tion to my profession will compel me wholly and

eternally
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eternally to abandon them, unless Lord North (to

whom I am already under no small obligation)
should think me worthy to concur in the infproved
administration of justice in Bengal, and should

appoint me to supply the vacancy on the India

Bench. Were that appointment to take place
this year, I should probably travel, for speed,

through part of Egypt and Arabia, and should be

able, in my way, to procure many Eastern tracts

of literature and jurisprudence. I might become
a good Mahomedan lawyer before I reached Cal

cutta, and, in my vacations, should find leisure to

explain, in my native language, whatever the

Arabs, Persians, and Turks, have written on science,

history, and the fine arts.

My happiness by no means depends on obtaining
this appointment, as I am in easy circumstances

without my profession, and have flattering pro

spects in it; but if the present summer and die

ensuing autumn elapse without my receiving any
answer, favourable or unfavourable, I shall be

forced to consider that silence as a polite refusal,

and, having given sincere thanks for past favours,

shall entirely drop all thoughts of. Asia? and,
"
deep as ever plummet sounded, shall drown my

Persian books." If my politics have given offence,

it would be manly in ministers to tell me so. I

shall never be personally hostile to them, nor enlist

under party banners of any colour; but I will

never resign my opinions for interest, though I

would cheerfully abandon them on conviction. My
jreason, such as it is, can,only be controlled by bet

ter
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ter reason, to which I am ever open. As to my
freedom of thought, speech, and action, I shall

ever say what Charles XII. wrote under the map of

Riga,
" Dieu me l"a donnee; le diable ne me Vbtera

pas." But the fair answer to this objection is,

that my system is purely speculative, and has no

relation to my seat on the bench in India, where

I should hardly think of instructing the Gentoos

in the maxims ofthe Athenians. I believe I should

not have troubled you with this letter, if I did

not fear that your attendance in Parliament might

deprive me of the pleasure of meeting you at

the Club next Tuesday; and I shall go to Oxford

a few days after. At all times, and in all places,

I shall ever be, with undissembled regard, dear

Sir, your much obliged and faithful servant,

W. JONES,

N cm.

Lord HARDWICKE to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Wimple, September 20th, 1/81.

As I have perused your History of the Decline,

&c. with the greatest pleasure and instruction, I can

not help wishing that, as health and leisure permit,

you would gratify your numerous readers and ad

mirers, by continuing it, at least till the irruption
of the Arabs after Mahomet. From that period
the History of the East is not very interesting, and

often disgusting. I particularly wish to see the

reigns of Justin, Justinian, and I think Justin the

Second,
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Second, written by so masterly a hand. There

are striking facts and remarkable characters in all

those reigns, which have not yet met with an able

and sagacious Historian. You seemed (as well as

I recollect) to think flic anecdotes of Procopius

spurious; there are strange anecdotes in them, and

of a very different cast from his History. Can it

be traced up when they first came to light ?

Excuse this short interruption from much bet

ter employments or amusements ;
and believe me,

Sir, with the greatest regard, your most obedient

humble servant,

HARDWXCKE.
P. S. It has occurred to me, that a map of the

progress and native seat of the northern hives

would greatly elucidate and explain that part of

your History. It may be done in a second edi

tion.

N CLIII.

Dr. ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, College of Edinburgh, Nov. 6'th, 1781.

SOON after my return I had a long conversation

with our friend Mr. Smith, in which I stated to

him every particular you mentioned to me, with

respect to the propriety of going on with your

great work. I was happy to find, that his opinion
coincided perfectly with that which I had ven
tured to give you. His decisions, you know, are

both prompt and vigorous : and he would not allovr

that you ought to hesitate a moment in your choice.

He
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He promised to write his sentiments to you very*

fully. But as he may have neglected to do this,

for it is not willingly he puts pen to paper, I

thought it might be agreeable to you to know his

opinion, though I imagine you could hardly enter

tain any doubt concerning it* I hope you have

brought such a stock of health and spirits from

Brighthelmstone, that you are set seriously at your

desk, and that in two winters or so, you will dis

play the crescent of Mahomet on the dome of St.

Sophia. I met t'other day, in a work Addressed to

yourself, a sensible passage from F. Paul, which

perfectly removes one of your chief difficulties, as

to the barrenness of some parts of your period.

Hayley's Essay on History, p. 133. By the bye,
who is this Mr. Hayley ? His poetry has more

merit than that of most of his contemporaries ; but

his Whiggism is so bigotted, and his Christianity

so fierce, that he almost disgusts one with two very

good things.

I have got quite well long ago, and am perfectly

free from deafness ;
but I cannot yet place myselfin

any class but that of the multa et pr&clara minantes.

Be so kind as to remember me to Lord Loughbo-

rough and Mr. Craufurd, and believe me to be,

with most sincere respect and attachment, yours

very faithfully,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,
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N CLIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Brighthelmstone, Nov. 2d, 1781.

I RETURNED to this place with Lord and Lady
Sheffield, with the design of passing two or three

weeks in a situation which had so highly delighted

me. But how vain are all sublunary hopes ! I had

forgot that there is some difference between the

sunshine of August and the cold fogs (though we
have uncommon good weather) of November. In

stead of my beautiful sea-shore, I am confined to a

dark lodging in the middle of the town ; for the

place is still full, and our time is now spent in the

dull imitation of a London life. To complete my
misfortunes, Lord Sheffield was hastily ordered to

Canterbury and Deal, to suppress some disturb

ances, and I was left almost alone with my Lady,
in the servile state of a married man. But he re

turns to-day, and I hope to be seated in my own

library by the middle of next week. However,,

you will not be sorry to hear that I have refreshed

myself by a very idle summer, and indeed a much
idler and more pleasant winter than the House of

Commons will ever allow me to enjoy again.

I had almost forgot Mr. Hayley ; ungratefully

enough, since I really passed a very simple, but

entertaining day with him. His place, though
small, is elegant as his mind, which I value much
more highly. Mrs. * * * * wrote a melancholy

story of an America*! mother, a friend of her

VOL. ii. & friend,
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friend, who in a short time had lost three sons ;

one killed by the savages, one run mad from

the fright at that accident, and the third taken at

sea, now in England, a prisoner in Forton hospi
tal. For him something might perhaps be done.

Your humanity will prompt you to obtain from

Mrs. * * * * a more accurate account of names,

dates, and circumstances ;
but you will prudently

suppress my request, lest I should raise hopes
which it may not be in my power to gratify. Lady
Sheffield begs to send her kindest compliments to

you. I am, dear Madam, ever yours.

Ne CLV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, July 3d, 1/82.

I HOPE you have not had a moment's uneasiness

about the delay of my Midsummer letter. What
ever may happen, you may rest fully secure, that

the materialsof it shall always befound. But on this

occasion I have missed four or five posts; post

poning, as usual, from morning to the evening bell,

which now rings, till it has occurred to me, that

it might not be amiss to inclose the two essential

lines, if I only added that the influenza has been

known to me only by the report of others. Lord

Rockingham is at last dead ;
a good man, whatever

he might be a minister : his successor is not yet

named, and divisions in the Cabinet are suspected.
If Lord Shelburne should be the man, as I think

he will, the friends of his predecessor will quarrel

with
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with him before Christmas. At all events, I fore

see much tumult and strong opposition, from which

I should be very glad to extricate myself, by quit

ting the House of Commons with honour. What
ever you may hear, I believe there is not the least

intention of dissolving Parliament, which would

indeed be a rash and dangerous measure. I hope

you like Mr. Hayley's poem ;
he rises with his sub

ject, and since Pope's death, I am satisfied that

England has not seen so happy a mixture of strong
sense and flowing numbers. Are you not delighted
with his address to his mother ? I understand that

shewas in plain prose every thing that he speaks her

in verse. This summer I shall stay in town, and

work at my trade, till I make some holidays for

my Bath excursion. Lady Sheffield is at Brighton,
and he is under tents, like the wild Arabs

;
so that

my country-house is shut up. I am, dear Madam,
ever yours.

N CLVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD, Camp, Coxhcath.

Bentinck-street, 1782.

I SYMPATHISE with your fatigues ; yet Alexan

der, Hannibal, &c. have suffered hardships almost

equal to yours. At such a moment it is disagree
able (besides laziness) to write, because every hour

teems with a new lie. As yet, however, only
Charles has formally resigned; but Lord John,*

* Lord John Cavendish.

s % Burke,
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Burke, Keppel, Lord Althorpe, c. certainly fol

low ; your Lord Lieutenant* stays. In short, three

months of prosperity have dissolved a phalanx,
which had stood ten years adversity. Next Tues

day, Fox will give his reasons, and possibly be en

countered by Pitt, the new Secretary, or Chan-

cellor,f at three-and-twenty. The day will be rare

and curious, and, if I were a light dragoon, I

would take a gallop on purpose to Westminster.

Adieu. I hear the bell. How could I write be

fore I knew where you dwelt ?

N CLVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD, Camp, Coxheath.

September 2pth, 1782.

I SHOULD like to hear sometimes, whether you
survive the scenes of action and danger in which a

dragoon is continually involved. What a diffe

rence between the life of a dragoon and that of a

philosopher ! and I will freely own that I (the phi

losopher) am much better satisfied with my own

independent and tranquil situation, in which I have

always something to do, without ever being obliged
to do any thing. The Hampton Court villa has

answered my expectation, and proved no small ad

dition to my comforts
;
so that I am resolved next

summer to hire, borrow, or steal, either the same,

or something of the same kind. Every morning I

walk a mile or more before breakfast, read and write

* The Duke of Richmond, f Chancellor of the Exchequer.

quantum
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quantum sufficit, mount my chaise and visit in the

neighbourhood, accept some invitations, and escape

others, use the Lucans as my daily bread, dine plea

santly at home, or sociably abroad, reserve for study
an hour or two in the evening, lie in town regularly

once a week, &c. &c. c. I have announced to

Mrs. Gibbon my new arrangements; the certainty

that October will be fine, and my increasing doubts

whether I shall be able to reach Bath before Christ

mas. Do you intend (but how can you intend any

thing?) to pass the winter under canvass ? Perhaps
under the veil of Hampton Court I may lurk ten

days or a fortnight at Sheffield, if the enraged Lady
does not shut the doors against me. The Warden*

passed through on his way to Dover. He is not

so fat, and more cheerful than ever. I had not

any private conversation with him
;
but he clearly

holds the balance, unless he lets it drop out of his

hand. The Pandemonium (as I understand) does

not meet till the twenty-sixth of November. Town
is more a desert than I ever knew it. I arrived

yesterday, dined at Sir Joshua's with a tolerable

party; the chaise is now at the door; I dine at

Richmond, lie at Hampton, c. Adieu.

N CLVIII.

The Same to the Same.

Bentinck-street, October 14th, 1782.

ON the approach of winter, my paper house at

Hampton becomes less comfortable ; my visits to

* Lord North.

s 3 Bentinck-
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Bentinck-street grow longer and more frequent,
and the end of next week will restore me to the

town, with a lively wish, however, to repeat the

same, or a similar experiment, next summer. I

admire the assurance with which you propose a

month's residence a Sheffield, when you are not

sure of being allowed three days. Here it is cur

rently reported, that camps will not separate till

Lord Howe's return from Gibraltar, and as yet we
have no news of his arrival. Perhaps indeed you
may have more intimate correspondence with your
old friend Lord Shelburne, and already know the

hour of your deliverance. I should like to be in

formed. As Lady Sheffield has entirely forgotten

me, I shall have the pleasure of forming a new ac

quaintance. I have often thought of writing, but

it is now too late to repent.
I am at a loss what to say or think about our

parliamentary state. A certain late Secretary of

Ireland reckons the House of Commons thus :

Minister one hundred and forty, Lord North one

hundred and twenty, Fox ninety, the rest un

known, or uncertain. The second, by selfor agents,
talks too much of absence, neutrality, moderation.

I still think he will discard the game.
I am not in such a fury with the letter of Ame

rican independence ;
but I think it seems ill-timed

and useless
;
and I am much entertained with the

metaphysical disputes between Government and

Secession about the meaning of it. Lord Lough-

borough will be in town Sunday seven-night. I

long to see him and Co. I think he will take a very
decided
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decided part. If he could throw aside his gown,
he would make a noble leader. The East India

news are excellent. The French gone to the Mau
ritius, Heyder desirous of peace, the Nizam and

Mahrattas our friends, and seventy lacks of rupees
in the Bengal treasury, while we were voting the

recal of Hastings. Adieu. Write soon.

N CLIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lord SHEFFIELD.

1782.

I HAVE designed writing every post. The air

of London is admirable ; my complaints have

vanished, and the gout still respects me. Lord

Loughborough, with whom I passed an entire day,
is very well satisfied with his Irish expedition, and

found the barbarous people very kind to him. The
castle is strong, but the volunteers are formidable.

London is dead, and all intelligence so totally ex

tinct, that the loss of an army would be a favourable

incident. We have not even the advantage of ship
wrecks, which must soon, with the society of you
and Gerard Hamilton, become the only pleasures
of Brighton. My Lady is precious, and deserves

to shine in London, when she regains her palace.

The workmen are slow, but I hear that the Mi
nister talks of hiring another house after Christ

mas.* Adieu, till Monday seven-night.

* Lord North, while his house was repairing, inhabited Lord

Sheffield's in Downing-street.

s4 N"
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N CLX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lord SHEFFIELD.

January 17th, 1783.

As I arrived about seven o'clock on Wednesday
last, we were some time in town in mutual igno
rance. Unlucky enough ; yet our loss will be

speedily repaired. Your reason for not writing is

worthy of an Irish Baron : you thought Sarah might
be at Bath, because you directed letters to her at

Clifton near Bristol ; where indeed I saw her in a

delightful situation, swept by the winter winds,

and scorched by the summer sun. A nobler rea

son for your silence would be the care of the public

papers, to record your steps, words, and actions.

I was pleased with your Coventry oration : a pane

gyric on * * * * is a subject entirely new, and

which no orator before yourself would have dared

to undertake. You have acted with prudence and

dignity in casting away the military yoke. This

next summer you will sit down (if you can sit) in

the long lost character of a country gentleman.
For my own part, my late journey has only con

firmed me in the opinion, that Number Seven in

Bentinck-street is the best house in the world. I

find that peace and war alternately, and daily, take

their turns of conversation, and this (Friday) is the

pacific day. Next week we shall probably hear

some questions on that head very strongly asked,

and very foolishly answered, &c. Give me a line

by return of post, and probably I may visit Down-

ing-street on Monday evening : late, however, as

I am engaged to dinner and cards. Adieu,
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N CLXI.

[Although Dr. Priestley may not be justified for

publishing the following Letters, yet as he

thought fit to print them with a volume of ser

mons soon after Mr. Gibbon's death, it will not

be improper to insert them in this collection.]

Mr. GIBBON to Dr. PRIESTLEY.

SIR, January 23d, 1783.

As a mark of your esteem, I should have ac

cepted with pleasure your History of the Cor

ruptions of Christianity. You have been careful

to inform me, that it is intended, not as a gift, but

as a challenge, and such a challenge you must per
mit me to decline. At the same time you glory in

outstripping the zeal of the Mufti and the Lama, it

may be proper to declare, that I should equally re

fuse the defiance of those venerable divines. Once,
and once only, the just defence of my own veracity

provoked me to descend into the amphitheatre ;

but as long as you attack opinions which I have

never maintained, or maintain principles which I

have never denied, you may safely exult in my
silence and your own victory. The difference be

tween us, (on the credibility of miracles,) which

you chuse to suppose, and wish to argue, is a trite

and ancient topic of controversy, and, from the

opinion which }^ou entertain of yourself and of me,
it does not appear probable that our dispute would
either edify or enlighten the Public.

That Public will decide to whom the invidious

name
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name of Unbeliever more justly belongs; to the

Historian, who, without interposing his own sen

timents, has delivered a simple narrative of authen

tic facts, or to the disputant who proudly rejects

all natural proofs of the immortality of the soul,

overthrows (by circumscribing) the inspiration of

the evangelists and apostles, and condemns the

religion of every Christian nation, as a fable less

innocent, but not less absurd, than Mahomet's

journey to the third Heaven.

And now, Sir, since you assume a right to deter

mine the objects of my past and future studies,

give me leave to convey to your ear the almost

unanimous, and not offensive wish, of the philoso

phic world : that you would confine your talents

and industry to those sciences in which real and

useful improvements can be made. Remember the

end of your predecessor Servetus, not of his life,

(the Calvins of our days are restrained from the

use of the same fiery arguments,) but, I mean, the

end of his reputation. His theological writings
are lost in oblivion; and if his book on the Trinity
be still 'preserved, it is only because it contains the

first rudiments of the discovery of the circulation

of the blood.

I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant.

N CLXIL

Dr. PRIESTLEY to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Birmingham, 3d February, 1783.

IT would have been impertinent in me, especi

ally considering the object of my History, to have

sent
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sent you a copy of it as a mark of my esteem or

friendship. What I meant was to act the part of

a fair and open adversary, and I am truly sorry that

you decline the discussion I proposed : for though

you are of a different opinion, I do not think that

either of us could be better employed ; and, should

the Mufti and the Lama, whose challenge, you
say, you would also decline, become parties in the

business, I should rejoice the more. I do not well

knotv what you can mean by intimating, that I am
a greater Unbeliever than yourself; that I attack

opinions which you never maintained, and main

tain principles which you never denied. If you
mean to assert, that you are a believer in Christi

anity, and meant to recommend it, I must say,

that your mode of writing has been very ill adapted
to gain your purpose. If there be any certain

method of discovering a man's real object, yours
has been to discredit Christianity in fact, while in

words you represent yourself as a friend to it : a

conduct which I scruple not to call highly unwor

thy and mean
;
an insult on the common sense of

the Christian world ; as a method of screening you
from the notice of the law, (which is as hostile to

me as it is to you,) you must know that it could

avail you nothing; and, though that mode of writ

ing might be deemed ingenious and witty in the

first inventor of it, it has been too often repeated to

deserve that appellation now.

According to your own rule of conduct, this

charge ought to provoke you to descend into the

amphitheatre once more, as much as the accusation

of
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ofMn Davis : for it is a call upon you to defend,

not your principles only, but also your honour. For

what can reflect greater dishonour on a man, than

to say one thing and mean another ? You have cer

tainly been very far from confining yourself, as you

pretend, to a simple narrative of authentic facts,

without interposing your own sentiments. I hold

no opinions, obnoxious as they are, that I am not

ready both to avow in the most explicit manner, and

also to defend with any person of competent judg
ment and ability. Had I not considered you in

this light, and also as fairly open, by the strain of

your writings, to such a challenge, I should not

have called upon you as I have done. The Public

will form its own judgment both of that and ofyour
silence on the occasion

;
and finally decide between

you, the humble historian, and me, the proud dis

putant.

As to my reputation, for which you are so very

obligingly concerned, give me leave to observe,

that, as far as it is an object with any person, and

a thing to be enjoyed by himself, it must depend

upon his particular notions and feelings. Now,
odd as it will appear to you, the esteem of a very
few rational Christian friends (though I know
that it will ensure me the detestation ofthe greater

part of the present nominally Christian world that

happen to hear me) gives me more real satisfac

tion, than the applause of what you call the philo

sophic world. I admire Servetus, by whose ex

ample you wish me to take warning, more for his

courage in dying for the cause of important truth,

than,
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than I should have done if, besides the certain dis*

covery of the circulation of the blood, he had made

any other the most celebrated discovery in philo

sophy. r)3f'fc

However, I do not see what my philosophical

friends (of whom I have many, and whom I think

I value as I ought) have to do with my metaphy
sical or theological writings. They may, if they

please, consider them as my particular whims or

amusements, and accordingly neglect them. They
have, in fact, interfered very little with my appli

cation to philosophy, since I have had the means of

doing it. I was never more busy, or more success

fully so, in my philosophical pursuits, than during
the time that I have been employed about the

History of the Corruptions of Christianity. I am
at this very time totus in illis, as my friends know;
and as the Public will know in due time, which

with me is never long ;
and if you had thought

proper to enter into the discussion I proposed, it

would not have made me neglect my laboratory,

or omit a single experiment that I should otheiv

wise have made.

I am, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

J. PRIESTLEY.

N CLXIII.

Mr. GIBBON to Dr. PRIESTLEY.

SIR, Bentinck-street, February 6th, 1783.

As I do not pretend to judge of the sentiments

or intentions of another, I shall not inquire how
far
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far you are inclined to suffer, or inflict, martyr
dom. It only becomes me to say, that the style
and temper of your last letter have satisfied me of

the propriety of declining all further correspond

ence, whether public or private, with such an ad

versary. I am, Sir, your humble servant.

N CLXIV.

Dr. PRIESTLEY to Mr. GIBBON.

SIR, Birmingham, February 10th, 1783.

I NEITHER requested nor wished to have any

private correspondence with you. All that my MS.
card required, was a simple acknowledgment of

the receipt of the copy of my work. You chose,

however, to give me a specimen of your temper
and feelings ; and also, what I thought to be an

opening to a further call upon you for a justifica

tion of yourself in public. Of this I was willing
to take advantage; and, at the same time, to satisfy

you, that my philosophical pursuits, for which,
whether in earnest or not, you were pleased to

express some concern, would not be interrupted
in consequence of it.

As this correspondence, from the origin and

nature of it, cannot be deemed confidential, I may,

especially if I resume my observations on your
conduct as an Historian, give the Public an op

portunity ofjudging of the propriety ofmy answer

to your first extraordinary letter, and also to this

last truly enigmatical one; to interpret which re

quire^ much more sagacity, than to discover your
real
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real intentions with respect to Christianity, though

you might think you had carefully concealed them

from all human inspection.

Wishing to hear from you just as little as you

please in private, and just as much as you please

in public, I am, Sir, your, humble servant.

N CLXV.

Mr. GIBBON to Dr. PRIESTLEY.

February 22d, 1783.

IF Dr. Priestley consults his friends, he will

probably learn, that a single copy of a paper, ad

dressed under a seal to a single person, and not

relative to any public or official business, must

always be considered as private correspondence;
which a man of honour is not at liberty to print
without the consent of the writer. That consent

in the present instance, Mr. Gibbon thinks proper
to with-hold ; and, as he desires to escape all fur

ther altercation, he shall not trouble Dr. Priestley
or himself with explaining the motives of his re^-

fusal.

N CLXVI.

Dr. PRIESTLEY to Mr. GIBBON.

Birmingham, 25th February, 1783.

DR. Priestley is as unwilling to be guilty of any
real impropriety as Mr. Gibbon can wish him to

be: but, as the correspondence between them re

lates not to any private, but only to a public matter,

he
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he apprehends that it may, according to Mr. Gib

bon's own distinction, at the pleasure of either

of the parties be laid before the public; who, in

fact, are interested to know, at least, the result of

it. Dr. Priestley's conduct will always be open
to animadversion, that of Mr. Gibbon, or of any
other person. His appeal is to men of honour,
and even men jof the World; and he desires no

favour.

Dr. Priestley has sent a single copy of the cor

respondence to a friend in London, with leave to

shew it to any other common friends, but with a

prohibition to take any other copy : but between

this and printing there is no difference, except in

mode and extent. In the eye of the law and of

reason both are equally publications ; and has Mr.

Gibbon never thought himself at liberty to shew a

copy of a letter to a third person?
Mr. Gibbon may easily escape all further alter

cation by discontinuing this mutually disagreea
ble correspondence, by leaving Dr. Priestley to act

as his own discretion or indiscretion may dictate ;

and for this, himself only, and not Mr. Gibbon, is

responsible.

N CLXVIL
Mr. GIBBON to Lord THURLOW.

MY LORD,

WITHOUT presuming to inquire into the state

of public measures, which must be secret in order

to be successful, I cannot but observe and congra

tulate, with the rest of my countrymen, the fair

prospect
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prospect of peace, or at least of negociation, which

seems to be opening, upon us.

I find it generally understood that the principal

conduct of this 'important event will be entrusted

to a minister whose eminent abilities have been

long tried and distinguished* But a scene of busi

ness so various and extensive must aiford several

collateral and subordinate lines of negociation. If

in any of these I should be thought qualified for

public trust, I am ready to devote my time and my
best industry to the service of my country, and

shall think myselfhappy if I can discharge, in any

degree, my debt of gratitude to His Majesty's
Government.

Your Lordship's experience of mankind has un

doubtedly taught you to distrust and dislike osten

tatious professions ; yet I may affirm with the con

fidence of truth that if I consulted only my pri

vate interest and inclination, I should not be lightly

tempted to interrupt the tranquillity and leisure,

which I now enjoy, and in which I am never busy
and never idle.

The grateful recollection of your Lordship's in

dulgence on a former occasion has strongly solicited

me to make this offer of my services. I should

deem it no vulgar honour if they could ever de

serve the approbation of a wise and intrepid states

man, who, in a divided country, has commanded
the esteem and applause of the most hostile parties.

I am, with great respect, my Lord, &c.

E. GIBBON.
The Lord Chancellor.

VOL. II. T N
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N CLXVIII.

Lord THURLOW to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR,

I SHALL certainly avail myself of your permis
sion not to tender your services to the Minister,

but whenever an occasion sufficiently considerable

shall offer to suggest a name which possesses so

many titles to the public confidence. And in that

strange and distant scene (of foreign politics) it is

almost the only suggestion I can make with per
fect confidence.

I have the honour to be, &c.

THURLOW.

N CLXIX.

M. GIBBON a M. DEYVERDUN, a Lausanne.

A Londres, ce 20 Mai, 1 783.

'QuE j'aime la douce et parfaite confiance de nos

sentimens r^ciproques !

f Nous nous aimons dans

1'eloignement et le silence, et il nous sufiit a Tun

et a Fautre, de savoir de terns en terns des nou-

velles de la sante et du bonheur de son ami.

Aujourd'huij'ai besoin de vous 6crire ; je commence
sans excuses et sans reproches, comme si nous

allions reprendre la conversation familiere du jour

precedent. Si je proposois de faire un compte
rendu de mes Etudes, de mes occupations, de mes

plaisirs, de mes nouvelles liaisons, de ma politique

.toujours muette, mais un peu plus rapprochee des

grands
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grands 6venemens, je multiplierois mes in quarto,

et je ne sais pas encore votre avis sur ceux que je

vous ai cleja envoy^s. Dans cette histoire moderne,

il seroit toujours question de la decadence des

empires ; et autant que j'en puis juger sur mes

reminiscences et sur le rapport de 1'ami Bugnon,
vous aimez aussi peu la puissance de 1'Angleterre

que celle des Remains. Notre chute, cependant,
a e"t plus douce. Apres une guerre sans succes,

et une paix assez peu glorieuse, il nous reste de

quoi vivre contens et heureux ; et lorsque je me
suis depouille du r61e de Membre du Parlement,

pour redevenir homme, philosophe, et historien,

nous pourrions bien nous trouver d'accord sur la

piapart des scenes 6tonnantes qui viennent de se

passer devant nos yeux, et qui fourniront une riche

matiere aux plus habiles de mes successeurs.

Bornons nous & cette heure a un objet moins

illustre sans doute, mais plus.inteVessant pour tous

les deux, et c'est beaucoup que le mme objet

puisse interesser deux mortels qui ne se sont pas

vus, qui a peine se sont fcritdepuis oui, ma foi

depuis huit ans. Ma plume, tres paresseuse au

commencement, ou plut6t avant le commence

ment, marche assez vite, lorsqu'elle s'est une tbis

mise en train
; mais une raison qui m'empcheroit

de lui donner carriere, c'est I'esp^rance de pouvoir
bientdt me servir avec vous d'un instrument encore

plus commode, la langue. Que 1'homme, Thomme

anglois, 1'homme Gibbon, est un sot animal ! Je

Tespere, je le desire, je le puis, mais je ne sais pas
si je le veux, encore moins si j'ex^cuterai cette

T 2 volonte*.
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volonte'. Voici mon histoire, autant qu'elle pourra
vous clairer, qu'elle pourra m'e"clairer moi-meme,
sur mes ve"ritables intentions, qui me paroissent
tres obscures, et tres equivoques ; et vous aurez la

bont de m'apprendre quelle sera ma conduite

future. II vous souvient, Seigneur^ que mon grand-

pere a feit sa fortune, que mon pere 1'a mangee
avec un peu trop d'appetit, et que je jouis actuelle-

ment du fruit, ou plutot du reste de leurs travaux.

Vous n'avez pas oubli que je suis entr au Parle-

ment sans patriotisme, sans ambition, et que toutes

mes vues se bornoient a la place commode et hon-

n^te d'un Lord of Trade. Cette place, je 1'ai

obtenue enfin ; je 1'ai posse*dee trois ans, depuis

1779 jusqu' a 1782, et le produit net, qui se mon-
toit a sept cens cinquante livres sterling, augmen-
toit mon revenu au niveau de mes besoins et de

tnes d^sirs. Mais au printems de I'ann6e pr6c6-

dente, Forage a grond6 sur nos ttes : Milord North

a e*t renverse, votre serviteur chasse", et le Board

meme, dont j'6tois membre, aboli et cass pour toii-

jours, par la reformation de M. Burke, avec beau-

coup d'autres places de 1'Etat, et de la maison du

Roi. Pour mon malheur, je suis toujours rest6

Membre de la Chambre basse : a la fin du dernier

Parlement (en 1780) M. Eliot a retir6 sa nomina

tion ; mais la faveur de Milord North a facilit6 ma
rentre"e, et la reconnoissance jn'imposoit le devoir

de faire valoir, pour son service, les droits que je

tenois en partie de lui. Cet hyver nous avons

combattu sous les tendards reunis (vous savez

notre
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notre histoire) de Milord North et de M. Fox ;

nous avons triomph de Milord Shelburne et

de la paix. Avec beaucoup d'esprit, et des qua-
lite's tres respectables, Milord North n'a plus ni le

titre, ni le credit de premier ministre ;
des collogues

plus actifslui enl&vent les morceauxles plus friands,

qui sont aussit6t d6vores par la voracite de leurs

creatures ; nos malheurs et nos r^formes ont

diminu6 le nombre des graces ; par orgueil ou par

paresse, je sollicite aussi mal, et si je parviens enfin,

ce sera peut-tre a la veille d'une nouvelle re"volu

tion, qui me fera perdre dans un instant, ce qui
m'aura cout6 tant de soins et de recherches. Si je

ne consultois que mon coeur et ma raison, je rom-

perois sur le champ cette indigne chaine de la

dependance; je quitterois le Parlement, Londres,

1'Angleterre; je chercherois sous un ciel plus doux,

dans un pays plus tranquille, le repos, la liberte",

Faisance, et une socit6 6clair6e, et aimable. Je

coulerois quelques annes de ma vie sans esp6rance,
et sans crainte, j'acheverois mon histoire, et je ne

rentrerois dans ma patrie qu'en homme libre, riclie,

et respectable par sa position, aussi bien que par
son caractere. Mes amis, et surtout Milord Shefc

field, ne veulent pas me permettre d'etre heureux

suivant mon gout et mes lumieres. Leur prudence

exige que je fasse tous mes efforts, pour obtenir un

emploi tres sur a la vrit6, qui me donneroit mille

guineas de rente, mais qui m'enleveroit cinq jours

par semaine. Je me prete a leur zele, et je leur ai

promis de ne partir qu'en automne, apres avoir

T 3 consacr
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consacr6 T6t6 a cette derniere tentative. Le succes,

cependant, est tres incertain, et je ne sais si je le

desire de bonne foi.

Si je parviens a me voir exile*, mon choix ne sera

pas douteux. Lausanne a eu mes pr6mices ; elle

me sera toujours chere par le doux souvenir de ma
jeunesse. Au bout cle trente ans, je me rappelle
les polissons qui sont aujourd'hui juges, les petites

filles de la societ6 du Printems, qui sont devenues

grand-meres. Votre pays est charmant, et, malgr6
le degout de Jean Jacques, les moeurs, et 1'esprit de

ses habitans, me paroissent tres assortis aux bords

du lac Leman. Mais un trsor que je ne trouve-

rois qu'a Lausanne, c'est un ami qui me convient

galement par les sentimens et les idees, avec qui

je n'ai jamais connu un instant d'ennui, de sche-

resse, ou de reserve. Autrefois clans nos libres

6panchemens, nous avons cent fois fait le projet de

vivre ensemble, et cent fois nous avons 6pluche
tous les details du roman, avec une chaleur qui
nous 6tonnoit nous mmes. A present il demeure,
ou plutot vous demeurez, (car je me lasse de ce

ton 6tudie*,) dans une maison charmante et con>

mode; je vois d'ici mon appartement, nos salles

communes, notre table, et nos promenades ; mais ce

manage ne vaut rien, s'il ne convient pas gale-
ment aux deux poux, et je sens combien des cir-

Constances locales, des gouts nouveaux, de nou^

velles liaisons, peuvent s'opposer aux desseins, qui
nous ont paru les plus agr<kbles clans le lointain.

Pour fixer mes idees, et pour nous pargner des

regrets, il faut me d^voiler avec la franchise dont
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je vous ai donne* Fexemple, le tableau exteVieur et

interieur de George Deyverdun. Mon amour est

trop d&icat, pour supporter rindiff6rence et les

gards, et je rougirois d'un bonheur dont je serois

redevable, non a I'mclination, mais a la fid61it6 de

mon ami. Pour m'armer contre les malheurs pos

sibles, helas ! peut-tre trop vraisemblables, j'ai

essaye* de me detacher de la perise"e de ce projet

favori, et de me repr^senter a Lausanne votre bon

voisin, sans tre precis^ment votre commensal. Si

j'y tois r6duit, je ne vouclrois pas teuir maison,

autant par raison d'^conomie, que pour 6viter Fen-

nui de manger seul. D'un autre c6t6, une pension

ouverte, fut-elle monte sur 1'ancien pied de celle

de Mesery, ne conviendroit plus a mon age, ni a

mon caractere. Passerois-je ma vie au milieu

d'une foule de jeunes Anglois ^chapp^s du college,

moi qui aimerois Lausanne cent fois davantage, si

j'y pouvois e"tre le seul de ma nation ? II me fau-

droit done une maison commode et riante, un ^tat

au dessus de la bourgeoisie, un mari instruit, une

femme qui ne ressembleroit pas a Madame Pavil-

liard, et 1'assurance d'y tre recu comme le fils

unique, ou plut6t comme le frere de la famille.

Pour nous arranger sans gene, je meublerai tres

volontiers un joli appartement sous le m^me toit,

ou dans le voisinage, et puisque le manage le plus
foible laisse encore de F^torfe pour une forte pen
sion, je ne serois pas oblige* de chicaner sur les con

ditions p6cuniaires. Si je me vois d6chu de cette

derniere esp^rance, je renoncerois en soupirant a

ma seconde patrie, pour chercher un nouvel asyle,

T 4 non
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non pas a Geneve, triste sjour du travail et de la

cliscorde, mais aux bords du lac de Neufchatel,

parmi les bons Savoyards de Chamberry, on sous

le beau climat des Provinces M^ridionales de la

France. Je finis brusquement, parceque j'ai mille

choses a vous dire. Je pense que nous nous res-

semblons pour la correspondance. Pour le bavar-

dage savant ou meine amical, je suis de tous les

hommes le plus paresseux, mais des qu'il s'agit d'un

objet rel, d'un service essentiel, le premier courier

emporte toujours ma r^ponse. A la fin d'un mois,

je commencerai a compter les semaines, les jours,

les heures. Ne me les fkites pas compter trop long
terns. Vale.

N CLXX.

M. DEYVERDUN a M. GIBBON.

Strasbourg, le 10 Juin, 1783.

JE ne saurois vous exprimer, Monsieur et cher

ami, la variete", et la vivacite", des sensations que
m'a fait ^prouver votre lettre. Tout cela a fini

par un fond de plaisir et d'esperance qui resteront

dans mon cceur, jusqu'a ce que vous les en chassiez.

Un rapport singulier de circonstances contribue

a me faire esperer que nous sommes destines a

vivre quelque terns agreablement ensemble. Je

lie suis pas d6gout6 d'une ambition que je ne con-

nus jamais; mais par d'autres circonstances, je me
trouve dans la mme situation d'embarras et d'in-

certitude ou vous etes aussi a cette 6poque. II y
a un an que votre lettre, mon cher ami, m'auroit

fait
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fait plaisir sans doute, mais en ce moment, elle

m'en fait bien davantage; elle vient en quelque
facon a mon secours.

Depuis -mon retour d'ltalie, ne pouvant me
determiner a vendre ma maison, m'ennuyant d'y

tre seul (car je suis comme vous, Monsieur, et je
d^teste de manger sans compagnie) ne voulant pas
louer a des etrangers, j'ai pris le parti de m'arranger

assez joliment au premier tage, et de donner le

second a une famille de mes amis, qui me nourrit,

et que je loge. Get arrangement a paru pendant

long terns contribuer au bonheur des deux parties.

Mais tout est transitoire sur cette terre. Ma
maison sera vuide, selon toute apparence, sur la fin

de l'te, et je me vois d'avance tout aussi embarrass6

et incertain, que je 1'etois il y a quelques annees,

ne sachant quelle nouvelle societe choisir, et assez

dispos6 a vendre enfin cette possession qui m'a

caus6 bien des plaisirs et bien rles peines. Ma
maison est done a votre disposition pour cet

automne, et vous y arriveriez comme un Dieu

dans une machine qui finit I'embroglio. Voila quant
a moi ; parlons de vous maintenant avec la m&me
sinc^rite".

Un mot de preambule. Quelque interess6 que

je sois a votre resolution, convaincu qu'il faut

aimer ses amis pour eux-memes, -sentant d'ailleurs

combien il seroit affreux pour moi de vous voir des

regrets, je vous clonne ici ma parole d'honneur,

que mon intret n'influe en rien sur ce que je vais

^crire, et que je ne dirai pas un mot que je lie vous

disse, si Thermite de la grotte 6toit un autre que
moi.
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moi. Vos amis anglais vous aiment pour eux-

memes ; je ne veux moi que votre bonheur. Rap-
pellez-vous, mon cher ami, que je vis avec peine
votre entree dans le Parlement, et je crois n'avoir

e*te" que trop bon prophete ; je suis sur que cette

carriere vous a fait eprouver plus de privations que
de jouissances, beaucoup plus de peines que de

plaisirs; j'ai cru toujours, clepuis que je vous ai

connu, que vous tiez destin6 a vivre heureux par
les plaisirs du cabinet et de la socit6, que tout

autre march6 etoit un 6cart de la route du bon-

beur, et que ce n'toit que les qualit^s reunies

d'homme de lettres, et d'homme aimable de societe,

qui pouvoient vous procurer gloire, honneur, plai

sirs, et une suite continuelle de jouissances. Au
bout de quelques tours dans votre salle, vous sen-

tirez parfaitement quej'avois bien vu, et que I'6v6ne-

ment a justifi6 mes idees. Lorsque j'ai appris que
vous etiez Lord of Trade, j'en ai ete facbe; quand

j'ai su que vous aviez perdu cette place, je m'en

suis rejouis pour vous; quand on m'a annonc6 que
Milord North etoit remonte sur sa bete,* j'ai cru

vous voir tres mal a votre aise, en croupe derriere

lui, et je m'en suis afflig pour vous. Je suis done

charm 6, mon cher ami, de vous savoir a pied, et je
vous conseille tres sinc&rement de rester dans cette

position, et bien loin de solliciter la place en ques

tion, de la refuser, si elle vous etoit oiferte. Mille-

guineas vous d^dommageront-elles de cinq jours

*
Alluding to Lord North's having become a part of adminis

tration by accepting the office of Secretary of State.

pris
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pris de la semaine ? Je suppose, ce que ccpendant

j'ai peine a croire, que vous me disiez que oui: et

la variete et 1'inconstance continuelle de votre

ministere, vous promettent-elles d'en jouir long

terns constamment, et n'est-il pas plus d6sagr6able,

mon cher Monsieur, de n'avoir plus 1000 livres

steii. de rente, qu'il n'a e"te" agreable d'en jouir?

D'ailleurs ne pourrez-vous pas toujours rentrer

dans la carriere, si 1'ambition ou 1'envie de servir la

patrie, vousreprennent; ne rentrerez-vous pas avec

plus cThonneur, lorsque vos rentes tant augmen-
tees naturellement, vous serez libre et independant?
En faisant cette retraite en Suisse, outre la beaute

du pays,, et les agrmens de la socie'te', vous acque-
rerez deux biens que vous avez perdus, la liberte" et

la richesse. Vous ne serez d'ailleurs point inutile ;

vos ouvrages continueront a nous eclairer, et inde-

pendamment de vos talens, Thonnete homme, le

galant homme, n'estjamais inutile.

II me reste a vous presenter le tableau que vous

trouveriez. Vous aimiez ma maison et mon jardin,
c'est bien autre chose a present. Au premier etage

qui donne sur la desceiite d'Ouchy, je me suis ar-

rang6 un appartement qui me suffit, j'ai une cham-

bre de domestique, deux sallons, et deux cabinets.

J'ai au plein pied de la terrasse, deux autres sallons

dont 1'un sert en te* de salle a manger, et 1'autre

de sallon de compagnie. J'ai fait un nouvel appar
tement de

tr^is pieces dans le vuide^entre la maison
et la remise, "en sorte que j'ai a vous ofFrir tout le

grand appartement, qui consiste actuellement en

onze pieces, tant grandes que petites, tourn6es au

Levant
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Levant et au Midi, meuble'es sans magnificence

dplace"e, mais avec une sorte d'61gance dont

j'espere que vous seriez satisfait. La terrasse a peu

change; mais elle est termine'e par un grand
cabinet mieux proportionn que le precedent, gamie
tout du long, de caisses d'orangers, &c. La treille,

qui ne vous est pas indifferente, a embelli, prosper^,
et rfcgne presqu'entikrement jusqu'ati bout ; par
venu a ce bout, vous trouverez un petit cbemin

qui vous conduira a une chaumiere place"e dans un
coin

;
et de ce coin*, en suivant le long d'une autre

route a Fanglaise, le mur d'un manage. Vous
trouverez au bout, un chalet avec ecurie, vacherie,

petite porte, petit cabinet, petite bibliothque, et

une galerie de bois dore*, d'ou Ton voit tout ce qui
sort et entre en ville par la porte du Chne, et tout

ce qui se passe dans ce Faubourg. J'ai acquis la

vigne au-dessous du jardin; j'en ai arrach6 tout ce

qui e"toit devant la maison; j'en ai fait un tapis vert

arros6 par Feau du jet d'eau ; et j'ai
fait tout autour

de ce petit pare, une promenade tres varie"e par
les diif^rens points de vue et les objets meme int6-

rieurs, tant6t jardin pctager, tantot parterre, tant6t

vigne, tantot pre"s, puis chalet, chaumiere, petite

montagne ; bref, les Strangers viennent le voir et

Tadmirent, et malgr6 la description pompeuse que

je vous en fais, vous en serez content.

N. B. J'ai plant6 une quantit6 d'excellens arbres

fruitiers.

Venons a moi
;
vous comprenez bien que j'ai

vieilli, except^ pour la sensibilite' ; je suis a la

mode.
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mode, mes nerfs sont attaques ; je suis>plus melan-

colique, mais je n'ai pas plus d'humeur ;
vous ne

souffrirez de mes maux que tout au plus ngative-
ment. Ensemble, et se"pare"s par nos logemens,
nous jouirons vis-a-vis Tun de 1'autre, de la plus

grande liberte\ Nous prendrons une gouvernante
douce et entendue, plut6t par commodity que par
n^cessite* ;

car je me chargerois sans crainte de la

surintendance. J'ai fait un manage de quatre,

pendant quelque terns; j'ai fait le mien, et j'ai re-

marqu que cela marchoit tout seul, quand c'toit

une fois en train. Les petites gens qui n'orit que
ce m6rite, font grand bruit pour rien. Mon jardin
nous fournira avec abondance de bons fruits et d'ex-

cellens legumes. Pour le reste de la table et de la

defense domestique, je ne demanderois pas mieux

que de vous recevoir chez moi, comme vous m'a-

vez recu chez vous ; mais nos situations sont difTe'-

rentes a cet gard ; cependant si vous tiez plus

mine*, je vous Foffrirois sans doute, et je devrois le

faire
; mais avec les rentes que vous aviez, quand

j'etois chez vous, en les supposant meme dimi-

nu6es, vous vivrez tres agr6ablement a Lausanne.

Enfin a cet 6gard nous nous arrangerons, comme
il vous sera le plus agitable, et en proportion de

nos revenus. Toujours serez vous ainsi, a ce que
j'espere, plus d^cemment et plus comfortable-

ment, que vous ne seriez par tout ailleurs au m^me
prix.

Quant a la soci6t^, quoique infiniment agitable,

je commence ce chapitre parlous dire que j'6vite-
rois de vous y inviter, si vous ^tiez entierement
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de'soeuvre'; les jours sont longs alors, et laissent

bien du vuide; mais homme cle lettres, comme
vous etes, je ne connois point de societ qui vous

convienne mieux, Nous aurons autour de nous un

cercle, comme il seroit impossible d'en trouver ail-

leurs dans un aussi petit espace. Madame de Cor-

celles, Mademoiselle Sulens, et M. de Montolieu,

(Madame est morte,) Messrs. Polier et leurs fem-

mes, Madame de Severy, et M. et Madame de

Nassau, Mademoiselle de Chandieu, Madame de

St. Cierge, et M. avec leurs deux filles jolies et

aimables, Mesdames de Crousaz, Polier, de Char-

riferes, &c. font un fonds de bonne compagnie dont

on ne se lasse point, et dont M. de Servan est si

content qu'il regrette toujours d'etre oblig*6 de re-

tourner dans ses terres, et ne respire que pour s'e*ta-

Jblir tout ^ fait a Lausanne. II passa tout 1'hyver

de 1 782 avec nous, et il fut, on ne peut plus, agr-
able. Vous trouverez les mceurs cbange'es en bien,

et plus conformes a nos ages, et a nos caractres
;

peu de grandes assemblies, de grands repas, mais

beaucoup de petits soupers, de petites assemblies,

ou Ton fait ce qu'on veut, ou Ton cause, lit, &c.

et dont on carte avec soin les facbeux de toute

espece. II y a le Dimancbe une socite", ou tout

ce qu'il y a d'un peu distingue* en 6trangeres et

Strangers, est invit6. Cela fait des assemblies de

40 a 50 personnes, ou Ton voit ce qu'on ne voit

gueres le reste de la semaine, et ces especes de

rout font quelquefois plaisir. Nous sommes fort

degovit6s des Strangers, surtout des jeunes gens,

et nous les ^cartons avec soin de nos petits comite"s,

a moms
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a moins qu'ils n'ayent du m6rite, ou quelques ta-

lens. A cet 6gard un de nos petits travers, c'est

1'engouement ;
mais vous en profiterez, mon cher

Monsieur, comme Edward Gibbon, et comme
mon ami ; vous serez d'abord 1'homme a la mode,
et je vois d'ici que vous soutiendrez fort bien ce

role, sans vous en facher, dut on un peu vous sur-

faire. Je sens que tu me flattes, mais tu mefais

plaisir, est peut-tre le meilleur vers de Destouches.

Voila done 1'hyver; 1'etude le matin, quelques

conversations, quand vous serez fatigu, avec quel-

que homme de lettreS, ou amateur, ou du moins

qui aura vu quelque chose; a Theure qu'il vous

plaira un diner, point de fermier g6nral, mais

Thonnete 6picurien, avec un ou deux amis quand
vous voudrez ; puis quelques visites, une soiree,

.souvent un souper. Quant a I'e'te', vu votre ma-

niere d'aimer la campagne, on diroit que ma remise

a te faite pour vous; pendant que vous vous y
prom&nerez en s^nateur, je serai souvent en bon

paysan Suisse, devant mon chalet, ou dans ma
chaumiere; puis nous nous rencontrerons tout a

coup, et t&cherons de nous remettre au niveau Tun
de 1'autre. Nous fermerons nos portes a Fordinaire,

except^ aux Strangers qui passent leur chemin;
mais quand nous voudrons, nous y aurons tous

ceux que nous aimerons a y voir; car on ne de-

mande pas mieux que d'y venir se r^jouir. J'ai eu
?

un beau jour d'Avril ce printems, un dejeuner, qui
m'a cout6 quelques Louis, ou il y avoit plus de 40

personnes, je ne sais combien de petites tables, une
bonne musique au milieu du verger, et une quan-

tit6
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tite* de jeunes et jolies personnes dansant des

les, et formant des chiffres en cadence
; j'ai vu bien

des ftes, j'en ai peu vu de plus jolies. Quand
mon pare vous ennuyera, nous aurons, ou nous

louerons ensemble (et ce sera ainsi un plaisir peu

cher) un cabriolet 16ger, avec deux chevaux gen-

tils, et nous irons visiter nos amis disperses dans

les campagnes,.qui nous recevront a bras ouverts.

Vous en serez content de nos campagnes ; toujours
en proportion vous comprenez, et vous trouverez

en general un heureux changement pour les agr6-

mens de la societe*, et une sorte de recherche sim

ple, mais elegante. Les bergeres du Printems, ex-

cepte Madame de Vanberg, ne sont sans doute

plus prsentables, mais il y en a d'autres assez gen-

tilles, et quoiqu'elles ne soyent pas en bien grand

nombre, il y en aura toujours assez pour vous, mon
cher Monsieur. Peu a peu mon imagination m'a

emporte, et mon style s'gaye, comme cela nous

arrivoit quelquefois dans nos chateaux en Espagne.
II est bien terns de finir cet article, resumons nous

plus serieusement.

Si vous executes le plan que vous avez imagine",

j'aimerois mme ^ dire que vous embrassez, surtout

d'apres ce que vous marquez vous mme, Sije ne

comultois que mon cceur et ma raison, je romperois
sur le champ cette indigne chaine, &c. Ehl que
voulez-vous consulter, si ce n'est votre coeur et vo-

tre raison ? Si, dis-je, vous ex^cutez ce plan, vous

retrouverez une Iibert6 et une independance, que
vous n'auriez jamais du perdre, et dont vous me"-

ritez
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vitez de jouir, une aisance qui ne vous coutera

qu'un voyage de qUelques jours, une tranquillity

que vous ne pouvez avoir a Londres, et enfin un

ami qui n'a peut-etre pas 6t6 un jour sans penser a

vous, et qui malgr6 ses de"fauts, ses foiblesses et

son inferiority est encore un des compagnons qui
vous convient le mieux.

II me reste a vous apprendre pourquoi je vous

rponds si tard : vous savez deja actuellement que
ce n'est pas manque d'amiti6 et de zele pour la

chose ;
mais votre lettre m'a 6t6 renvoye'e de Lau

sanne ici, a Strasbourg, et je n'ai pass6 qu'une

poste sans y re"pondre, ce qui n'est pas trop, vous

1'avouerez, pour un pareil bavardage. Je suis parti

de Lausanne la veille de Paques pour venir voir

un M. Bourcard de Basle, fort de mes amis ; il est

ici aupres du Comte de Cagliostro, pour profiter

de ses remedes. Vous aurez entendu parler peut-
^tre de cet homme extraordinaire a tons 6gards.
Comme j'ai 6t6 assez malade tout 1'hyver, je profite

aussi de ses remedes
; mais comme le terns du se*-

jour du Comte ici n'est rien moins que sur, le

mieux sera que vous m'ecriviez a M. D. chez M*
Bourcard du Kirshgarten, a Basle.

Vous comprenez combien a tous %ards, il est

n6cessaire m'^crire sans perte de terns, des que
vous aurez pris une resolution. Adieu, mon cher

ami.

VOL. ir. t; N'
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N CLXXL

M. GIBBON a M. DEYVEKDUN.

JE recois votre lettre du 10 Juin, le 21 de ce

mois. Aujourd'hui Mardi 24, je mets la main a la

plume (comme dit M. FreVon) pour y r^pondre,

quoique ma missive ne puisse partir par arrange
ment des postes, que Vendredi prochain, 27 tdu
courant. O merveille de la grace efficace ! Elle

n'agit pas moins puissammeiit sur vous, et moyen-
nantle secours toujours pret,et toujours prompt de

nos couriers, un mois nous suffit pour la demande
et la r^ponse. Je remercie mille fois le genie de

Famiti^, qui m'a pouss, apres mille efforts inutiles,

i vous crire enfin au moment le plus critique et

le plus favorable. Jamais demarche n'a r6pondu
si parfaitement a tous mes voeux et a toutes mes

esperances. Je comptois sans doute sur la dure*e et

la v6rite de vos sentimens; mais j'ignorois (telle

est la fbiblesse humaine) jusqu'a quel point ils

avoient pu ^tre attiedis par le terns et Moigne-
ment

; et je savois encore moins Tetat actuel de

votre sante, de votre fortune et de vos liaisons, qui

auroient pu opposer tant d'obstacles a notre re*-

union. Vous m'^crivez, vous m'aimez toujours ;

vous desirez avec zele, avec ardeur, de raliser nos

anciens projets ;
vous le pouvez, vous le voulez ;

vaus m'ofFrez des Tautomne votre rnaison, et quelle
terrasse ! votre societ^, et quelle socit6 ! L'ar-

rangement nous convient a tous les deux ; je re-

trouve a la fois le compagnon de ma jeunesse, un

sags
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sage conseiller, et un peintre qui fait repre*senter et

exage>er meme les objets les plus rians. Ces exa-

ge'rations me font pour le moins autant de plaisir

que la simple ve*rit6. Si votre portrait 6toit tout a

fait ressemblant, ces agre'mens n'existeroient que
hors de nous memes, et j'aime encore mieux les

trouver dans la vivacite* de votre coeur et de votre

imagination. Ce n'est pas que je ne reconnoisse

un grand fond de verite clans le tableau de Lau

sanne ; je connois le lieu de la scene, je me trans-

porte en idee sur notre terrasse, je vois ces c6teaux,
ce lac, ces montagnes, ouvrages favoris de la nature,

et je concois sans peine les embellissemens que
votre gout s'est plu y ajouter. Je me rappelle depuis

vingt ou trente ans les moeurs, 1'esprit, 1'aisance de

la socie'te', et je comprends que ce veritable ton de

la bonne compagnie se perpetue, et s'e"pure de pere
en fils, ou plut6t de mere en fille

;
car il m'a tou-

jours paru qu'a Lausanne, aussi bien qu'en France,

les femmes sont tres sup^rieures aux hommes. Dans
un pareil sejour, je craindrois la dissipation bieii

plus que 1'ennui, et le tourbilion de Lausanne eton-

neroitunphilosophe accoutum^ depuis tantd'ann^es

a la tranquillite de Londres. Vous etes trop in-

struit pour regarder ce propos, comme une mauvaise

plaisanterie ;
c'est dans les d6trpits qu'on est en-

traine* par la rapidit6 des courans : il n'y en a point
en pleine mer. Des qu'on ne recherche plus les

plaisirs bruyans, et qu'on s'affranchit volontiers des

.devoirs p6nibles, la liberte d'un simple particulier

se fortine par rimmensit6 de la ville. Quant <\

moi, Tapplication a mon grand ouvrage, 1'habitude,

u 21 et
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et la recompense du travail, rrTont rendu plus stu~

dieux, plus s^dentaire, plus ami de la retraite. La
Chambre des Communes et les grands diners exigent

beaucoup de terns ; et la temperance d'un repas

anglois vous permet de gouter de cinq ou six vins

diffe'rens, et vous ordonne de boire une bouteille

de claret apres le dessert. Mais enfin je ne soupe

jamais, je me couche de bonne heure, je re^ois peu
de visites, les matinees sont longues, les ts sont

libres, et des que je ferine ma porte, je suis oublie'

du monde entier. Dans une socie'te' plus born^e

et plus amicale, les demarches sont publiques, les

droits sont r^ciproques, Ton dine de bonne heure,

on se goute trop pour ne pas passer Fapr^s-midi
ensemble ;

on soupe, on veille, et les plaisirs de la

soir6e ne laissent pas de dranger le repos de la

unit, et le travail du lendemain. Quel est cepen-
clant le r^sultat de ces plaintes ? c'est seulement que
la mariee est trop belle, et que j'ose me servir de

Texcuse honnetc dc la sante et du privilege d'un

homme de lettres; il ne tiendra qu'i moi de mo-

drer un peu Texces de mes jouissances. Pour cet

engouement que vous m'annoncez, et qui a tou-

jours 6t6 le d^faut des peuples les plus spirituels,

je Tai deja eprouv6 sur un plus grand theatre. II

y a six ans que Fami de Madame Necker fut recu

d Paris, comme celui de George Deyverdun pour-
roit I'^tr6 a Lausanne. Je ne connois rien de plus

flatteur que cet accueil favorable d'un public poll

et 6claire*. Mais cette faveur, si douce pour 1'^tran-

ger, n'est-elle pas un peu dangereuse pour Thabi-

tant expos & voir fl^trir se$ lauriers, par la faute

ou
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ou par Tinconstance de ses juges? Non; on se

soutient toujours, pent etre pas precisement, an

meme point d'616vation. A 1'abri de trois gros
volumes in-quarto en langue etrangere, encore ce

qui n'est pas un petit avantage, je conserverai tou

jours la reputation littraire, et cette reputation
donnera du relief aux qualites sociales, si Ton

trouve 1'historien sans travers, sans affectation et

sans pretentious. Je serai done charme" et content

de votre socite, et j'aurois pu dire en deux mots,
ce qui j'ai bavarde en deux pages ; mais il y a taut

de plaisir a bavarder avec un ami ! car enfin je

possede a Lausanne un veiitable ami
; et les sim

ples connoissances remplaceront sans beaucoup de

peine, tout ce qui s'appelle liaison, et meme amiti,
dans ce vaste desert de Londres. Mais an moment
ou j'^cris, je vois de tous cotes une foule d'objets

dont la perte sera bien plus difficile a reparer. Vous

connoissiez ma bibliotheque ; mais je suis en 6tat

de vous rendre le propos de votre inaison c'est bien

autre chose a cette heure ; formee pen a pen, mais

avee beaucoup de soin et de depense, elle peut se

nommer aujourd'hui un beau cabinet de particulier.

Non content de remplir a rangs redoubles la meil-

leure piece qui lui toit destiu^Cj elle s'est debor-

d6e dans la cbambre sur la rue, dans votre ancienne

chambre a coucher, dans la inienne, dans tous les

fecoins de la maison de Bentinck-street, et jusques
dans une chaumiere que je me suis donn6e a

Hampton Court,

J'ai mille cdurtisans ranges autpur de moi :

retraite est mon Louvre, et j
?

y coinmapde en roi,

u 3 Le
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Le fonds est de la meillcure compagnie Grecque,
Latine, Italienne, Francoise, et Angloise, et les

autres les moins chers a I'homme de gout, des ce

de*siastiques, des Byzantins, des Orientaux, sont

les plus necessaires a Fhistorien de la Decadence et

de la Chute, &c. . Vous ne sentez que trop bien

le desagre'ment de laisser, et 1'impossibilite" de trans

porter cinq on six milles volumes, d'autant plus

que le ciel n
?

a pas voulu faire de la Suisse un pays
maritime. Cependant mon zele pour la r6ussite de

nos projets communs, me fait imaginer que ces

obstacles pourront s'applanir, et queje puis adoucir

ou supporter ces privations douloureuses. Les

bons auteurs classiques, la bibliotheque des nations,

se retrouvent dans tous les pays. Lausanne n'est

pas depourvu de livres, rii de politesse, et j'ai dans

1'esprit qu'on pourroit acqurir pour un certain terns,

quelque bibliotheque d\m vieillard ou d'un mineur,

dont la famille ne voudroit pas se de*faire entiere-

ment. Quant aux outils de mon travail, nous

commencerom par examiner l^tat de nos richess'es ;

apres quoi il faudroit faire un petit calcul du prix,

du poids et de la rarete de chaque ouvrage, pour

juger de ce qu'il seroit n6cessaire de transporter de

Londres, et de ce qu'on acheteroit plus commode-
ment en Suisse ; a Fegard de ces frais, on devroi^:

les envisager comme les avances d'une manufacture

transplante*e en pays Stranger, et dont on espere
retirer dans la suite un profit raisonnable. Mal-

heureusement votre bibliotheque publique, en y

ajoutant meme celle de M. de Bochat, est assez

piteuse ; mais celles de Berne et de Basle sont tres

nombreuses,
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nombreuses, et je compterois assez sur la bon-

hommie Helvetique, pour esperer que, moyennant
des recommendations et des cautions, il me seroit

permis d'en tirer les livres dont j'aurois essentielle-

ment besoin. Vous etes tres bien place" pour

prendre les informations, et pour fixer les demarches

convenables ;
mais vous voyez du moins combien

je me retourne de tous les c6tes, pour esquiver la

difficulte* la plus formidable.

Venons a present a des objets moins releves, mais

tres importans a 1'existence et au bien-etre de 1'ani-

mal, le logement, les domestiques, et la table.

Pour mon appartement particulier, une cbambre

coucher, avec un grand cabinet et une antichambre,

auroient suffi a tous mes besoins
;
mais si vous pouvez

vous en passer, je me promenerai avec plaisir dans

rimmensite' de vos onze pieces, qui s'accommoderont

sans cloute aux beures et aux saisons differentes.

L'article des domestiques renferme une assez forte

difficult6, sur laquelleje clois vous consulter. Vous

connoissez, et vous estimez Caplin mon valet de

chambre, maitre d'hotel, &c. qui a etc" nourri dans

notre maison, et qui comptoit y finir ses jours.

Depuis votre depart, ses talens et ses vertus se sont

developpes de plus en plus, et je le considere bien

moins sur le pied d'un domestique, que sur celui

d'un ami. Malbeureusement il ne salt que 1'An-

glois, et jamais ii n'apprendra de langue etrangere.
II m'accompagna, il y a six ans, dans mon voyage
a Paris; mais il rapporta fid-element a Londres toute

i'ignorance, et tous les prejuges d'un bon patriote.

A Lausanne il me couteroit beaucoup, et a 1'excep-

u 4 tion
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tion du service personnel, il ne nous seroit que (Tune

tres petite utilite\ Cependant je supporterois vo-

lontiers cette defense, mais je suis tres persuad6

que, si son attachement le portoit a me suivre, il

s'ennuyeroit a mourir dans un pays ou tout lui se

roit Stranger et de"sagre"able. II faudroit doneme de"-

tacher d'un homme dont je connois le zele, la fide-

Iit6, rompre tout d'un coup de petites habitudes qui
sont lie'es avec le bien-tre journalier et momentane*,

et se r6soudre a lui substituer un visage nouveau,

peut-etre un mauvais sujet, toujours quelque aven^

turier Suisse pris sur le pave de Londres. Vous rap-

pellez-vous un certain George Suisse qui a fait

autrefois avec moi, le voyage de France et d'ltalie ?

Je le crois marie* et e"tabli a Lausanne
; s'il vit en->

core, si vous pouvez 1'engager a se rendre ici, pour
me ramener en Suisse, la compagnie d'un bon et

ancien serviteur ne laisseroit pas d'adoucir la chute,

et il resteroit peut-etre aupres de moi, jusqu'a ce

que nous eussions choisi un j-eune homme du pays,

adroit, modeste et bien e"lev, a qui je ferois un

parti avantageux. Les autres domestiques, gou-

vernantes, laquais, cuisiniere, &c. se prennent et

se renvoyent sans difficult^. Un article bien plus

important, c'est notre table, car enfin nous ne

sommes pas assez hermites, pour nous contenter

des 16gumes et des fruits de votre jardin, tout exr

cellens qu'ils sont; mais je n'ai presque rien a ajouter

& Thonntete de vos propos, qui me donnent beau-

coup plus de plaisir que de surprise. Si je me trou-

vois sans fortune, au lieu de rpugir des bienfaits de

J

9

amiti6, j'accepterois vos ofFres aussi simplement

que
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que vous les faites. Mais nous ne sommes pas re-

duits a ce point, et vous comprenez assez qu'une
deconfiture angloise laisse encore une fortune fort

d^cente au Pays de Vaud, et pour vous dire quelque
chose de plus precis, je depenserois sans peine et

sans inconvenient cinq ou six cens Louis. Vous con-

noissez le r^sultat aussi bien que les details d'un me'-

nage ;
en supposant une petite table de deux philo-

sophes Epicuriens, quatre, cinq, ou six domestiques,

des amis assez souvent, des repas assez rarement,

beaucoup de sensualite, et peu de luxe, a eombien

estimez-vous en gros la d^pense d'un mois et d'une

anne"e? Le partage que vous avez deja fait, mo
paroit des plus raisonnables

;
vous me logez, et je

vous nourris. A votre calcul, j'ajouterois mon entre-

tien personnel, habits, plaisirs, gages de domestiques,
&c. et je verrois d'une maniere assez nette, Fen-

semble de mon petit 6tablissement.

Apres avoir essuy6 tarit de details minutieux, le

cher lecteur s'imagine sans doute que la resolution

de me fixer pendant quelque terns aux bords du

Lac Leman, est parfaitement decid^e. Helas!

rien n'est moins vrai; mais je me suis livr^ au

chamie delicieux de compter, de fonder, de palper
ce bonheur, dgnt je sens tout le prix, qui est a ma

port^e, et auquel j'aurai peut-^tre la betise de re-

noncer. Vous avez raison de croire, mais vous

ignorez jusqu'a quel point vous 1'avez, que ma
carriere politique a iti plus semee d'^pines que
de roses. Eh! qeul objet, quel mortel, pour-
roit me consoler de 1'ennui des affaires, et de la

hpnte de la d^pendance? La gloire? Comme
homme
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homme de lettres, j'en jouis, comme orateur je nc

Faurai jamais, et le nom des simples soldats est

oubli6 dans les victoires aussi bien que dans les de*-

faites. Le devoir ? Dans ces combats a 1'aveugle,

ou les chefs ne cherchent que leur avantage parti-

culier, il y a toujours a parier que les subalternes

feront plus de mal que de bien. L'attachement

personnel ? Les ministres sont rarement dignes de

Tinspirer ; jusqu'a present Lord North n'a pas eu

a se plaindre de moi, et si je me retire du Parle-

ment, il lui sera tres aise d'y substituer un autre

muet, tout aussi affide que son ancien serviteur. Je

suis intimement convaincu, et par la raison, et par
le sentiment, qu'il n'y a point de parti, qui me con-

vienne aussi bien que de vivre avec vous, et aupres
de vous a Lausanne ; et si je parviens a la place

(Commissioner of the Excise or Customs) ou je

vise, il y aura toutes les semaines cinq longues

matinees, qui m'avertiront de la folie de mon choix.

Vous vous trompez a la v^rite" a l'6gard de Tinsta-

bilit6 de ces emplois ;
ils sont presque les seuls qui

ne ressentent jamais des revolutions du ministere.

Cependant si c^tte place s'offroit bientdt, je n'aurois

pas le bon sens ct le courage de la refuser. Quels
autres conseillers veux-je prendre, sinon mon coeur

et ma raison ? II en est de puissans et toujours
ecout^s : les egards, la mauvaise honte, tous mes

amis, ou soi-disant tels, s'^crieront que je suis un

homme perdu, ruine*, un fou qui se d6robe a ses

protecteurs, un misanthrope qui s'exile au bout du

monde, et puis les exaggerations sur tout ce qui se-

roit fait en ma faveur, si surementj si promptement,
si
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si lib^ralement. Milord Sheffield opinera a me
fkire interdire et enfermer ; mes deux tantes et ma
belle mere se plamdront que je les quitte pour

jamais, &c. Et Tembarras de prendre mon bonnet

de niiit, comme disoit le sage Fpntenelle, lorsqu'il

n'6toit question que de se coucher, combien de bon

nets de nuit ne me faudra-t-il pas prendre, et les

prendre tout seul? car tout le monde, amis, parens,

domestiques, s'opposera a ma fuite. Voila a la ve*-

rit des obstacles assez peu redoutables, et en les

d^crivant, je sens qu'ils s'affoiblissent dans mon

esprit. Grace a ce long bavardage vous connoissez

mon int&ieur, comme moi mme, c'est a dire assez

mal; mais cette incertitude, tres amicale pour moi,

seroittrsfacheuse pour vous. Votre r6ponse me par-

viendra vers la fin de Juillet, et huit jours apres,

je vous promets une replique nette et decisive : je

pars ou je reste. Si je pars, ce sera au milieu de

Septembre ; je mangerai les raisins de -votre treille

les premiers jours d'Octobre, et vous aurez encore

le terns de me charger de vos commissions. Ne
me dites plus, Monsieur, et tres cher ami ; le pre
mier est froid, le second est superflu.

N CLXXIL

M. DEYVERDUN a M. GIBBON.

ME voila un peu embarrass6 actuellement ; je

ne dois vous appeller ni Monsieur, ni ami. Eh
bien ! vous saurez qu'etant parti Samedi de Stras

bourg, pendant que je venois ici, votre seconde

lettre alloit la, et qu'ainsi je recus votre troisime,

Dimanche ,
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Dimanche, et votre seconde, hier. La mention quc
Vous y faisiez du Suisse George, dont je n'a? pu
rien trouver dans la premiere, m'a fait comprendre

qu'il y en avoit une seconde, et j'ai cru devoir at-

tendre un courier, la troisieme n'exigeant pas dd

re"ponse.

Pour votre parole, permettez que je vous en dis

pense encore, et meme jusqu'au dernier jour, je

sens bien qu'un proce'de' contraire vous convien-

droit; mais certes il ne me convient pas du tout.

Ceci, comme vous le dites, est une espece de man

age, et pensez vous que malgre' les engagemens les

plus solemnels, je n'eusse pas reconduit chez elle,

du pied des autels, la femme la plus aimable qui
m'eut temoign6 des regrets ? Jamais je ne me con-

solerois, si je vous voyois m6content dans la suite,

et dans le cas de me faire des reproches. C'est a

vous a faire, si vous croyez ne'cessaire, des demarches

de votre cdte", qui fortifient votre resolution
; pour

moi, je n'en ferai point d'essentielles, jusqu'a ce

que j'aye recu encore une lettre de vous. Apyes ce

petit pr^ambule, parlous toujours comme si FaiFaire

^toit d^cicl^e, et repassons votre lettre. Tout ce

que vous dites des grandes et petites villes, est

tres vrai, et votre comparaison des d^troits et de la

pleine mer, est on ne peut pas plus juste et agrea-

ble; mais enim, comme on fait son lit, on se couche,

disoit Sancbo Pancha d'agr^able m6moire, et qui

peut mieux faire son lit a sa guise qu'un Granger,

qui, n'ayant ni devoirs d'etat ni de sang a remplir, peut
vivre entierement isole, sans que personne y puisse
trouver a redire? Moi meme, bourgeois et citoyen

de
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de la ville, je suis presqu'entierement libre. L'6te",

par exemple, je d^teste de m'enfermer le soir dans

des chambres chaudes, pour faire une partie. Eh
bien! on m'a pers6cut6 un peu la premiere anne'e;

a present on me laissq en repos. II y aura sans

cloute quelque changement dans votre maniere de

vivre : mais il me semble qu'on se fait aise*ment A

cela. Les diners, surtout en femmes, sont tres

rares ; les soupers peu grands ; on reste plut6t

pour etre ensemble, que pour manger, et plusieurs

personnes ne s'asseyent point. Je crois, tout

compt et rabattu, que vouz aurez encore plus de

terns pour le cabinet qu'a Londres ;
on sort peu le

matin, et quand nos amis communs viendront chez

moi, et vous demanderont, je leur dirai ;

" ce n'est

pas un oisif comme vous autres, il travaille dans son

Cabinet," etils se tairont respectueusement.
Pour les bibliotheques publiques, votre ide ne

pourroit, je pense, se raliser pour un lecteur ou

ni^me un crivain ordinaire, mais un homme qui

joue un r61e dans la r^publique des lettres, un
hornme aiin^ et considr6, trouvera, je m'imagine,
bien des facilits; d'ailleurs, j'ai de bons amis a

Berne, et je prendrai ici des informations.

Passons a la table. Si j'^tois a Lausanne, cet

article seroit plus sur, je pourrois revoir mes papiers,

consulter; j'ai une chienne de me"moire. A vue

de pays cela pourra aller de 20 a 30 Louis par

mois, plus ou moins, vous sentez, suivantlafriandise,

et le plus ou moins de convives. Marquez moi

dans votre premiere combien vous coute le vdtre.

Je sens fort bien tous les bonnets dq nuit : point
de
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de grands changemens sans embarras, mme sans

regrets; vous en aurez quelquefois sans doute:

par exemple, si votre salle a manger, votre salle de

compagnie, sont plus riantes, vous perdrez pour le

vase de la bibliotheque. Pour ce qui est des re-

pr^seiitations, des discours au moins inutiles, il me
seinble que le mieux seroit de masquer vos grandes

ope"rations, de ne parler que d'une course, d'uiie

visite chez moi, de six mois ou plus on moins.

Vous feriez bien, je pense, d'aller chez mon ami

Louis Teissier; c'est un brave et honnete homme,

qui m'est attache, qui aime notre pays; il vous

donnera tout plein de bons conseils avec zele, et

vous gardera le secret.

Vous aurez quelquefois a votre table un poete ;

oui, Monsieur, un poete: nous en avons un
enfin. Procurez vous un volume 8vo. Poesies

Helvetiennes, imprimee.s fanntepassee chez Mouser,
a Lausanne. Vouz trouverez entr'autres dans

I'^pitre au jardinier de la grotte, votre ami et votre

pare. Toute la -prose est de votre tres humble

serviteur, qui d6sire qu'elle trouve grace devant

vous.

Le Comte de Cagliostro a fait un sjour a Lon-

dres. On ne sait qui il est, d'ou il estr d'ou il tire

son argent; il exerce gratis ses talens pour la

m^decine
;

il a fait des cures admirables ; mais c'est

d'ailleurs le compos6 le plus Strange. J'ai cesse*

de prendre ses rem&des qui m'^chauffoient Fhomme
d'ailleurs me gatoit le m^decin. Je suis revenu a

Basle avec mon ami. Adieu; rcrivez moi le plu-
t6t possible.

N
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N CLXXIII.

M. GIBBON a M. DEYVERDUN.

Hampton Court, ce 1 Juillet, 1783.

APRES avoir pris ma resolution, Fhonneur, et ce

qui vaut encore mieux Famitie", me defendant de

vous laisser un moment dans Fincertitude. JE

PARS. Je vous en donne ma parole, et comme je
suis bien aise de me fortifier d'un nouveau lien, je
vous prie tres srieusement de ne pas m'en dis

penser. Ma possession, sans doute, ne vaut pas
celle de Julie; mais vous serez plus inexorable que
St. Preux. Je ne sens plus qu'une vive impatience

pour notre reunion. Mais le mois d'Octobre est

encore loin; 92 jours, et nous aurons tout le terns

de prendre, et de nous donner des 6claircissemens

dont nous avons besoin. Apres un mur examen,

je renonce au voyage de George Suisse, qui me

parolt incertain, cher et difficile. Apres tout mon
valet de chambre et ma biblioth&que sont les deux

articles les plus embarrassans. Si je ne retenois pas
ma plume, je remplirois sans peine la feuille; mais

il ne faut pas passer du silence a un babil intarissa-

ble. Seulement si je connois le Comte de Cag-
liostro, cet homme extraordinaire, &c. Savez vous

le Latin? oui, sans doute; mais faites, eomme si je
ne le savois point. Quand retournez vous a Lau
sanne vous mme? Vale,
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N CLXXIV.

Mad. DE GENLIS a M. GIBBON,

St. Leu, ce 3 Juillet, 1783*

QUOIQUE je doive craindre, Monsieur, que vous

n m'ayez absolument oubliee, je ne puis refuser a

mon frere une dettre pour une personne si juste-
ment celebre; ilale plus grand de"sir de faire con-

noissance avec vous, Monsieur. II sait que j'ai eu

Tavantage de vous voir dans le court espace de

terns que vous avez passe" a Paris il y a sept ou huit

ans. J'ai eu 1'honneur depuis de vous e"crire deux

fois et de vous envoyer Le Theatre d'Education. Je

n'ai point recu de r6ponse, ainsi je trouve moi meme

qu'il y abien de la pr6somption a vous importuner
encore par une nouvelle lettre, mais j'ai saisi avec

plus d'empressement que de conjiance une occasion

de me rappeller a votre souvenir et de vous renou-

veller Tassurance des sentimens qu'il est impossible

de ne pas vous conserver quand on a eu Favantage
de vous connoitre et le plaisir de lire vos ouvrages.

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, Monsieur, votre tres bumble

et tres obeissante Servante,

DUEREST, Comtesse de GENLIS,.

N CLXXV.
wet

ED\YARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

July 10th, 1783-.

You will read the following lines with more

patience and attention than you would probably

give
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give to an hasty conference, perpetually interrupted

by the opening of the door, and perhaps by the

quickness of our own tempers. I neither expect
nor desire an answer on a subject of extreme im

portance to myself, but which friendship alone can

render interesting to you, We shall soon meet at

Sheffield.

It is needless to repeat the reflections which we
have sometimes debated together, and which I have

often seriously weighed in my silent solitary walks.

Notwithstanding your active and ardent spirit,

you must allow that there is some perplexity in my
present situation, and that my future prospects are

distant and cloudy. 1 have lived too long in the

world to entertain a very sanguine idea of the

friendship or zeal of ministerial patrons; and we
are all sensible how much the powers of patronage
are reduced. * * * *

At,the end of the Parliament, or rather long before

that time, (for their lives are not worth a year's pur

chase,) our Ministers are kicked down stairs, and I

am left their disinterested friend, to fight through
another opposition, and to expect the fruits of

another revolution. But I will take a more favour

able supposition, and conceive myselfin six months

firmly seated at the board of Customs ;
before the

end of the next six months I should infallibly

hang myself. Instead of regretting my disappoint

ment, I rejoice in my escape ; as I am satisfied that

no salary could pay me for the irksomeness of at

tendance, and the drudgery of business so repug-
VOL. ii. x naixt
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nant to my taste, (and I will dare to say,) so un

worthy of my character. Without looking for

wards to the possibility, still more remote, of ex

changing that laborious office for a smaller annuity,
there is surely another plan, more reasonable, more

simple, and more pleasant; a temporary retreat to

a quiet and less expensive scene. In a four years
residence at Lausanne, I should live within my in

come, save, and even accumulate, my ready money;
finish my History, an object of profit, as well as

fame, expect the contingencies of elderly lives,

and return to England at the age of fifty, to form

a lasting independent establishment, without court

ing the smiles of a Minister, or apprehending the

downfal of a party. Such have been my serious

sober reflections. Yet I much question, whether

I should have found courage to follow my reason

and my inclination, if a friend had not stretched

his hand to draw me out of the dirt. The twentieth

of last May I wrote to my friend Deyverdun, after

a long interval of silence, to expose my situation,

and to consult in what manner I might best ar

range myselfat Lausanne. From his answer, which
I received about a fortnight ago, I have the plea

sure to learn, that his heart and his house are both

open for my reception; that a family which he

had lodged for some years is about to leave him,
and that at no other time my company could have

been so acceptable and convenient. I shall step,

at my arrival, into an excellent apartment and a

delightful situation ; the fair division of 'our ex

penses will render them very moderate, and I shall

pass
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pass my time with the companion of my youth,

whose temper and studies have always been con

genial to my own. I have given him my word of

honour to be at Lausanne in the beginning of

October, and no power or persuasion can divert

me from this IRREVOCABLE resolution, which I am

every day proceeding to execute.

I wish, but I scarcely hope, to convince you of

the propriety of my scheme ; but at least you will

allow, that when we are not able to prevent the

follies of our friends, we should strive to render

them as easy and harmless as possible. The ar

rangement of my house, furniture, and books will

be left to meaner hands, but it is to your zeal and

judgment alone that I can trust the more im

portant disposal of Lenborough and * * *
*. On

these subjects we may go into a committee at Shef

field-place, but you know it is the rule of a com

mittee, not to hear any arguments against the

principle of the bill. At present I shall only ob

serve, that neither of these negociations ought to

detain me here; the former may be dispatched as

well, the latter much better, in my absence. Vale.

N CLXXVL
M. GIBBON a M. DEYVERDUN.

Sheffield-place, le 31 Juillet, 1783.

VOTRE papier s'est furieusement rapetiss6; vous

avez si bien retranch6 le superflu, que vousoubliez

Tessentiel, et ce n'est que par des conjectures fines

et savantes que je devine la date du terns et du
x 2 lieu.
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lieu. Quant a moi je suis actuellement au cha

teau de Milord Sheffield, a quarante milles de

Londres, ce qui ajoute deux jours pour Farrivee et

le depart du courier. Je re<x>is votre lettre (je ne

sais du quantieme) le 30 Juillet de Fan de grace

1783, je r6ponds du 31 du dit mois et de la dite

annee. Le zele ne se rallentit point pour la con-

sommation du grand ceuvre. Je sens votre pro-

ce'de' delicat et g6nereux, et quoique je n'eusse pas
e"t6 fach6 de trouver dans votre fermete un appui
a la mienne, mon inclination est si bien afFermie

sur la base inebranlable de 1'inclination et de la

raison, que je ne crains plus les obstacles exte*rieurs

ni interieurs. Des que j'ai os6 fixer mon d6part,

les nuages qui le couvroient se sont 6vanouis; les

montagnes s'aplanissoient devant moi, et les dra

gons qui s'^toient pr6sent6s sur ma route, se sont

apprivoise's. La semaine pass^e, je frappai le grand

coup par la cassation du bail de ma maison de

Bentinck-street ; et apres le mois de Septembre,
si je ne couche pas a Lausanne, je coucherai dans

la rue. Mes differens bonnets de nuit s'arrangent

tons les jours, avec beaucoup d'ordre et de facilit^.

Lord Sheffield lui meme, ce terrible St. George,
vrai champion cle FAngleterre, s'est rendu a mes

raisons, ou plut6t aux v6tres. II est charm6 du

tableau de votre premiere lettre, et malgre' Fac-

tivit6 de son ame, au lieu de me cohdamner, il me

porte envic; et nous disputons (un peu en Fair)

sur le projet cTune visite que lui, son aimable com-

pagne et sa fille ain6e, se proposent de nous faire

clans deux ans aux bords du Lac L6man. Bien

loin
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loin de combattre mon dessein, il me conseille, il

me seconde dans Tex^cution, et je n'aurai pas
besoin de recourir aux lumieres de votre ami Louis

Teissier, d'autant plus que pour les menus details

de la correspondance e*trangere, je trouve dans le

libraire Elmsly un conseiller sage, instruit et dis-

cret * * * # * # * #

Votre calcul de la dpense de la maison surpasse,

non pas absolument mes moyens, mais un peu mes

espe"ranees et mes conjectures. La consommation

en Suisse n'est point charge'e d'impots; le vin y
coule comme 1'eau de fontaine; votre jardin pro-
duit des fruits et des 16gumes. Se peut-il que

vingt ou trente Louis se d6pensent tons les mois

pour le pain, la viande, le bois, la chandelle,

quelque peu de yin etranger, les domestiques de la

cuisine, &c.? Je me flatte que dans 1'incertitude,

vous avez cave* au plus fort; mais enfin tout ce

detail se rglera suivant nos gouts et nos faculty's; .

et un mois d'exprience sera plus instructif que
cent pages de rai$onnemens. La comparaison que
vous me clemandez de mon manage de Londres, ne

meiieroit a rien. A la rigueur je ne tiens pas

maison; je ne donne presque jamais a manger: en

hyver je dine assez rarement chez moi; je ne

soupe jamais; et une partie assez considerable de

la d^pense (celle des clubs et des tamrnes) n'entre

point dans le compte de la maison. Ma nourriture

domestique n'excede pas toutefois votre c^lcul

Lausannois; mais je sens la difference entre le petit

convert triste et mesquin d'un gar^on, et la table

x 3 honn^te
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honiite et hospitaliere de deux amis, qui auront

d'autres amis, &c.

Votre ide"e de masquer mes grandes operations est

de la plus profonde politique; mais les declarations,

etmeme les demarches qui seront n6cessaires pour
me retirer de la Chambre des Communes, declare-

ront un peu trop t6t 1'etendue de mes projets.

Cependant on peut tirer quelque parti de cette

honnete dissimulation, pour calmer un peu les

scrupules, et les regrets des dames agees que vous

connoissez, et que vous ne connoissez pas. Mais

le moyen le plus efficace pour arrter, ou pour ne

pas ecouter les mauvais discours, c'est de s'y de-

rober par une prompte fuite, et depuis que ma re"-

solution a e^e* prise, je compte les jours et les

momens. .Le 10 du moisprochain je retournerai a

Londres, ou je travaillerai vivement a preparer ce

grand changement d'etat. J'attends tous les jours
la r^ponse de Madame Gibbon, a qui j'ai tach6 de

persuader qu'une entrevue de trois ou quatre jours
a Bath, seroit moins douce qu'amere a tous les

deux. Si elle se rend, ou fait semblant de se ren-

dre a mes raisons, je compte que tout sera fini la

premiere, ou du moins la seconde semaine de Sep-

tembre, et comme je eouperai droit par la Cham

pagne, et la Franche-Comt6, je pourrois fort bien

me trouver a Lausanne vers le 20 ou le 25 de ce

mois la, suppose toujours que cette promptitude
vous convienne, que votre maison sera libre, et

que vous y serez rendu vous m^me. J'avois

quelque id6e de me detourner par Strasbourg, de

vous prendre a Basle, et de passer avec vous par

Berne,
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Berne, &c. mais, tout bien consider^, j'aime mieux

abr^ger le grand voyage et re*server cette prome
nade (si nous avions envie de la faire) pour une

saison plus tranquille. J'attends votre re"ponse

dans une trentaine de jours ;
mais sans 1'attendre je

vous e'crirai de Londres, pour continuer le fil de

Thistoire, et peut-tre pour vous charger de quelques
achats de livres, qui se feront plus commode'ment a

Basle qu'a Lausanne. Vous ne me donnez point

de commissions. Cependant ce pays n'est pas

sans industrie. Milord et Milady Sheffield vous

embrassent tres amicalement. Ce sera pour moi

la perte la plus sensible.

N CLXXVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFF.IELD.

Monday, August 18th, 1783.

IN the preparation of my journey I have not

fejt any circumstance more deeply than the kind

concern of Lady Sheffield and the silent grief of

Mrs. Porten. Yet the age of my friends makes a

very essential difference. I can scarcely hope
ever to see my aunt again ;

but I flatter myself,
that in less than two years, my sister* will make
me a visit, and that in less than four, I shall re

turn it with a cheerful heart at Sheffield-place.

Business advances; this morning my books were

shipped for Rouen, and will reach Lausanne almost

* Meaning Lady Sheffield.

x 4 as
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as soon as myself. On Thursday morning the

bulk of the library moves from Bentinck-street to

Downing-street. I shall escape from the noise tq

Hampton Court, and spend three or four days in

taking leave. I want to know your precise mo
tions, what day you arrive in town, whether you
yisit Lord ****** before the races, &c. I am
now impatient to be gone, and shall only wait for

a last interview with you. Your medley ofjudges,

advocates, politicians, &c. is rather useful than

pleasant. Town is a vast solitude. Adieu.
' x

N CLXXVIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Bentinck-street, Aug. 20th, 1783.

I AM now concluding one of the most unplea
sant days of my life. Will the clay of our meeting

again be accompanied with proportionable satisfac

tion ? The business' of preparation will serve to

agitate and divert my thoughts ;
but I do not like

your brooding over melancholy ideas in your soli

tude, and I heartily wish that both you and my
dear Lady S. would immediately go over and pass
a week at Brighton. Such is our imperfect na

ture, that dissipation is a far more efficacious reme-

dy than reflection. At all events, let me hear from

you soon. I have passed the evening at home,
without gaining any intelligence.
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N CLXXIX.

M. DEYVERDUN a M. GIBBON.

De Neuchdtel, le 20 Aout, 1/83.

IL y a long tems que je n'ai et6 aussi m6content

de moi que je le suis dans ce moment ; j'ai fait par
l'eVe"nement une grande 6tourderie

; j'ai manqu6 &

ceux qui me quittent, et a celui qui vient me join-

dre
; enfin je me suis tres mal conduit. M. * *

*,

qui loge chez moi, me paroissoit si dispos6 a quit

ter ma maison, quand je partis au printems, que
ne doutant pas qu'il ne trouvat a s'arranger pen
dant tout l^te", je la regardois deja d'avance comme
vacante. Le plaisir extreme que j'avois a vous

1'ofFrir, n'a pas peu contribu6 a soutenir cette illu

sion; enfin n'entendant parler cependant de rien,

je lui ai crit, apres avoir recu il y a six jours
votre derniere, et il vient de me rpondre qu'il n'a

rien trouv6 encore, mais qu'il n'^pargnera ni soins

ni depenses, pour d61oger, je ne lui ai au reste

point marqu6 de quoi il etoit question ;
mais je 1'ai

prie de me dire a quelle 6p.oque il croyoit que ma
maison pourroit ^tre vacante. Je lui re"crirai de-

main, car il me paroit qu'il est pique, et tel que je

le<onnois, malgre ce que je pourrai lui marquer,
il sera fort empress^ a decamper ;

mais malgr cela,

il ne faut plus compter sur la maison entiere pour
votre arrivee.

Je vous demande mille pardons, mon cher ami,

je me mets a votre merci; et en ve" rite" 'si vous me

yoyiez en ce moment, vous auriez piti6 de moi.

Que
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Que nous reste-t-il a faire? car enfin il ne faut pas

perdre la tete. J'ai un appartement de deux cham-

bres sans lit, et deux petits cabinets, ou vous pour-
riez etre passablement, en attendant que la maison

fut tout a fait libre
;

le tout est a plein pied de la

terrasse ; je me procurerois un logement au bout

de mon jardin, et nous pourrions nous faire appor-
ter a manger, chose pratique*e par nombre de

Grands Seigneurs, entr'autres par Monseigneur le

Margrave d'Anspach. 2. Ou bien louer un ap-

parternent garni que nous occuperons ensemble.

Ou enfin 3. passer 1'hyver dans quelle autre ville

du Continent qu'il vous plaira choisir, ou j'irai

votis joindre et vous porter mes excuses. Une
reflexion que je fais dans ce moment-ci, et qui
me console un pen, c'est que dans votre pre
miere lettre, votre resolution ne tenoit point a

ma maison, ni mme a 1'idee de loger et vivre

avec moi. Ce second article aura toujours lieu,

s'il vous convient, et le premier ne sera que

difTere; ainsi appaisez-vous, mon cher ami, par-

donnez-moi, et 6crivez-moi tout de suite lequel

de ces partis vous convient le mieux, pour que je

m'y conforme ; ou si vous en imaginez un nou-

veau, annoncez-le-moi. Une reflexion qui contri-

bue encore a me consoler, c'est que pendant le

tems que nous camperons ainsi. en quelque ma-

niere, nous aurons le tems de bien voir autour de

nous, et de nous arranger a notre aise, d'une ma-

niere stable et commode pour notre tablissement.

Encore une fois cependant, mon cher ami, mille

pardons.
Milord
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Milord Sheffield s'est montre" plus raisonnable

que je ne 1'aurois cm ; diantre ! n'allez pas dire

cela a sa seigneurie ;
mais dites-lui, je vous prie,

combien me plait 1'espoir d'avoir 1'honneur de le

connoitre
; je vois encore d'ici son beau pare et le

charmant ruisseau. Son suffrage dans des circon-

stances qui doivent sans doute le pr6venir centre

moi, me fait le plus grand plaisir, parceque je le

regarde comme une bien forte preuve que vous

prenez un parti convenable a votre bonheur. Des

commissions, je ne saurois trop que vous dire dans

ce moment ; comme vous avez une maison montre,

voy ezs'il n'y auroit pas des choses anglaises aux-

quelles vous tes accoutume', et qui vous feroient

plaisir, .on en pourroit remplir une caisse. Un ser

vice de cette porcelaine de Bath, par exemple,
nous conviendroit, ce me semble, assez.

Une de mes craintes maintenant, c'est que cette

lettre ne vous parvienne peut-tre point avant

votre depart; cela seroit tres facheux. Toujours

aurai-je soin de me trouver a Lausanne, au moins

vers je milieu du mois prochain. Des couriers,

comme celui que vous amenez, sont ordinairement

de vrais domestiques de Grands Seigneurs, chers et

importans ; mais vous les connoitrez en route. Ne
soyez pas trop fach6 contre moi, du contretems

que je vous annonce, et pensez qu'il y a enfin un

appartement honnte de garcon, ma terrasse, mon

jardin et votre ami, qui ne peuvent vous man-

quer
Tout & vous,

D.

N
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N CLXXX.
EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Friday, August 22d, 1783.

I AM astonished with your apparition and flight,

and am at a loss to conjecture the mighty and

sudden business of * * * * ^ which could

not be delayed till next week. Timeo * * * * *

/their selfish cunning, and your sanguine unsuspect

ing spirit. Not dreaming ofyour arrival, I thought
it unnecessary to apprise you, that I delayed my visit

to Hampton to this day ; on Monday I shall return,

and will expect you Tuesday evening, either in Ben-

tinck or Downing-street, as you like best. You
have seen the piles of. learning accumulated in

your parlour; the transportation will be achieved

to day, and Bentinck-street is already reduced to a

light, ignorant habitation, which I shall inhabit

till about the first of September; four days must

be allowed for clearing and packing; these I shall

spend in Downing-street, and after seeing you a

moment on your return, I shall start about Satur

day the sixth. London is a desert, and life,

without books, business, or society, will be some

what tedious. From this state, you willjudge that

your plan coincides very well, only I think you
should give me the whole of Wednesday in Ben

tinck-street. With regard to Bushy, perhaps as a

compliment to Lord L. you had better defer it till

your return. I admire Gregory Way, and should

envy him, if I did not possess a disposition some

what
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what similar to his own. My lady will be reposed,

and restored at Brighton; the torrent of Lords,

Judges, &c. a proper remedy for you, was a medi

cine" ill-suited to her constitution. I tenderly

embrace her. *

N CLXXXI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to
* * * * *

*.

MY LORD,

I AM ignorant (as I ought to be) of the present
state of 'our negociations of peace ; I am likewise

ignorant how far I may appear qualified to co

operate in this important and salutary work. If,

from any advantages of language or local connec

tions, your lordship should think that my services

might be usefully employed, particularly in any
future intercourse with the Court of France, permit
me to say, that my love of ease and literary leisure

shall never stand in competition with the obligations
of duty and gratitude which I owe to his Majesty's

government.
I am, with the highest respect,

My Lord, &c.

N CLXXXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lady SHEFFIELD.

Bentinck-strcet, August
MY DEAR FRIEND, 30th, 1783.

FOR the names of Sheffelina, &c. are too playful
for the serious temper of my mind. In the whole

period
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period of my life I do not recollect a day in which
I felt more unpleasant sensations, than that on

which I took my leave of Sheffield-place. I for

got my friend Deyverdun, and the fair prospect of

quiet and happiness which awaits me at Lausanne.

I lost sight of our almost certain meeting at the

end of a term, which, at our age, cannot appear

very distant
;
nor could I amuse my uneasiness with

the hopes, the more doubtful prospect, of your
visit to Switzerland. The agitation of preparing

every thing for my departure has, in some degree,
diverted these melancholy thoughts; yet I still

look forwards to the decisive day (to-morrow

se'nnight) with an anxiety of which yourself and

Lord Sheffield have the principal share.

Surely never any thing was so unlucky as the un
seasonable death of Sir John Russel, on his passage
to his friend at Sheffield-place, which so strongly
reminded us of the instability of human life and

human expectations. The inundation of the assizes

must have distressed and overpowered you ;
but I

hope and I wish to hear from yourself, that the air

of your favourite Brighton, the bathing, and the

quiet society oftwo or three friends have composed
and revived your spirits. Present my love to Sarah,

and compliments to Miss Carter, Sec. Give me a

speedy and satisfactory line.

I am tnost truly yours.
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N CLXXXIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord

SHEFFIELD.

Downing-street, Sept. 8th, 1783.

As we are not unconscious of each other's feel

ings, I shall only say, that I am glad you did not

go alone into Sussex ; an American rebel* to dis

pute with gives a diversion to uneasy spirits, and I

heartily wished for such a friend or adversary during
the remainder of the day. No letter from Deyver-

dun ; the post is arrived, but two Flanders mails are

due. JEolus does not seem to approve of my de

signs, and there is little merit in waiting till Friday.
I should wait with more reluctance, did I think

there was much chance of success. I dine with

Craufurd, and ifany thing is decided, will send an

extraordinary Gazette. You have obliged me be

yond expression, by your kindness to aunt Kitty ;f

she will drink her afternoon tea at Sheffield next

Friday. For my sake Lady Sheffield will be kind to

the old lady, who will not be troublesome, and will

vanish at the first idea of Brighton. Has not that

salubrious air already produced some effects? Peace

will be proclaimed to-morrow; odd! as war was
never declared. The buyers of stock seem as in

different as yourself about the definitive treaty.

Tell Maria, that though you had forgotten the

* Mr. Silas Deane, formerly in a^iplomatic situation at Paris;

a man well-informed in the commercial relations of several coun

tries.

t Mrs. Porten.

Annaks
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Annales de la Vertu, I have directed them to be

sent, but know nothing of their plan or merit.

Adieu. When you see my Lady, say every thing
tender and friendly to her. I did not know how
much I loved her. She may depend upon my keep

ing a separate, though not perhaps a very frequent
account with her. A propos, I think aunt Kitty
has a secret wish to sleep in my room

;
if it is not

occupied, she might be indulged. Once more,

adieu.

N CLXXXIV.

M. GIBBON a M. DEYVERDUN.

Downing-street, h Londres, le 9 Septembre, 1783.

SELON ma diligence ordinaire je r6pondis le 31

Juillet a votre lettre sans date, recue le jour aupa-
ravant. Je voyois couler le mois d'Aout, fortement

persuade, qu'il ne s'acheveroit point, sans m'apporter
votre ultimatum. Nous voici au 9 Septembre,

quarante jours depuis ma missive, et je n'ai point
encore de vos nouvelles ! II est vrai que des vents

contraires nous retiennent deux malles de Flandres,

et vos dpches peuvent et doivent s'y trouver.

Mais si elles ne m'apportent rien de votre part, je

serai tres 6tonne", et pas moins embarrass^. Se peut-
il que vos lettres, ou les miennes se soient 6gar6es

en chemin? tes vous mort? tes vous malade?

avez vous change* d'avis ? est-ii survenu des difrl-

culte"s? Je vous ai 6crit de nouveau le 19 Aout;
mais rincertitude de mes craintes me fait encore

haSarder ce billet. Apres des travaux inouis, j'ai

>"v enfin
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enfin brise tous mes liens> et depuis ma resolution

je n'ai pas eu un instant de regrets ; ma vive impa
tience se fortifie tous les jours, et depuis que j'ai

abandonn6 ma maison et ma bibliotheque, Fennui

a pr^te* des ailes a Tesp^rance et a 1'amitie'. Enfin

j'avois fix6 mon depart au commencement de la

semaine ;
a cette heure il est renvoye* a Vendredi

prochain, 12 de ce mois, dans la supposition ton-

jours d'une lettre de votre part, car je ne saurois

entreprendre ma course sans &tre assur de la r6-

ception qui m'attend au bout. Je me ferai toujours

prce"der par un mot de billet
;
mais la saison est

tellement orageuse, qu'il me sera impossible d'arre
4

-

ter le jour de mon arrived a Lausanne, jusqu'a ce

que je me voye en surete au-dela de la mer. Adieu.

Vous devez tre de retour a Lausanne. Annoncez
moi aux enfans de mes anciennes connoissances.

N CLXXXV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the -Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Thursday, September llth, 1783.

THE scheme* (wbicb youmay impart to my Lady)
is completely vanished, and I support the disap

pointment with heroic patience. Craufurd goes
down to Chatsworth to-morrow, and Fox does not

recommend my waiting for the event; yet the

appointment is not yet declared, and I am ignorant
of the name and merits of my successful compe-

*
Qf going as Secretary to the Embassy to Paris.

VOL, ii. Y titor.
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titor. Is it not wonderful that I am still in stis-

pence, without a letter from Deyverdun? No, it

is not wonderful, since no Flanders mail is arrived ;

to-morrow three will be due, I am therefore in a

miserable state of doubt and anxiety ;
in a much

better house indeed than my own, but without

books, or business, or society. I send or call two

or three times each day to Elmsly's, and can only

say that I shall fly the next day, Saturday, Sunday,
&c. after I have got my quietus. No news, ex-

eept that we keep Negapatnam. The other day
the French Ambassador mentioned that the Em
press of Russia, a precious ,

had proposed
to ratify the principles of the armed neutrality, by
a definitive treaty ;

but that the French, obliging
creatures! had declared, that they would neither

propose nor accept an article so disagreeable to

England. Grey Elliot was pleased with your at*

tention, and says you are a perfect master of the

subject.* Adieu. If I could be sure that no mail

would arrive to-morrow, I would run down with

my aunt. My heart is not light. I embrace my
Lady with true affection, but I need not repeat it-

N CLXXXVI.

Lord LOUGHBOROUGH to EDWARB GIBBON, Esq.

MY DEAR SIR,
'

Bedford-square, Sept. 11-th, 1783,

THIS is not literally but not far" from it, the first

time since I have attempted to write; when you

*
Policy of Great Britain towards America.

did
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did me the favour to call, I was less able to speak*

My disorder, which, in substance, I believe, was

gout, assumed so different a form that it misled

my medical friends ; and in the puzzle I have suf

fered more, and been more seriously in danger than

I ever was. At present I recover sensibly, but very

slowly; and I am to try about the middle of the

week, a very slow journey td Buxton.

Your letter was a real addition to my complaintt
at the time I received it, and I cannot yet bring

myself to look at it with a healthy eye. Many
selfish considerations mingle themselves with my
judgment upon it, and, no doubt, bias my opinion.
I extremely regret the loss of your society, which
in a more settled state than the late times have

afforded, I hoped to have enjoyed more frequently.
I am confident that not only Lord North, but some
other friends of yours, who, if any thing is perma
nent, would have found their consequence increase,

never would have lost sight of your object.
Absence delays and slackens the most active pur
suits of one's friends, and though some of us will

miss you too often to forget, we shall want to con

jure you back again to remind others.

I shall beg the favour of Lord Sheffield to do

nothing about your seat without apprizing me,

My state of health drives me as fast as I can to

Buxton, and the mbment I feel myself re-esta

blished, a thousand cares will bring me back to

London. I do not propose to be gone above a

month, and I trust you will not have taken your
Y 2 departure

.,
v

.
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departure before the 10th of next month, when I

hope to see you.
I ever am, my dear Sir,

Your's most sincerely,

LOUGHBOROUGH.

N CLXXXVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Downing-street, Friday, Sept. 12th, 1783.
'

SINCE my departure is near, and inevitable, you
and Lady Sheffield will be rather sorry than glad to

hear that I am detained, day after day, by the caprice

of the winds. A state of suspence is painful, but

it will be alleviated by the short notes which I

mean to write, and hope to receive, every post.

A separation has some advantages, though they
are purchased with bitter pangs ; among them is

the pleasure of knowing how dear we are to our

friends, and how dear they are to us. It will be a

kind office to sooth aunt Kitty's sorrows, and " to

rock the cradle of declining age." She will be

vexed to hear that I am not yet gone ; but she is-

reasonable and cheerful. Adieu. Most truly yours.

N CLXXXVIII.

The Same to the Same.

Downing-street, Saturday, September 13th, 1783.

Enjin la bombe a creve. The three Flanders

mails are arrived this day, but without any letters

from Deyverdun. Most incomprehensible ! After

many
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many adverse reflections, I have finally resolved to

begin my journey on Monday; a heavy journey,
with much apprehension, and much regret. Yet

I consider, first, That if he is alive and well, (an

unpleasant if>) scarcely any event can have hap

pened to disappoint our mutual wishes; and, 2dly,

That, supposing the very worst, even that worst

would not overthrow my general plan of living

abroad, though it would derange my hopes of a

quiet and delightful establishment with my friend.

Upon the whole, without giving way to melan

choly fears, my reason conjectures that his indo

lence thought it superfluous to write any more,

that it was my business to act and move, and his

duty to sit still and receive me with open arms.

London is a desert. Sir Henry Clinton found me
out this morning : he talks with rapture of visits to

be made at Sheffield, and returned at Brighton. I

envy him those visits more
"

than the red ribbon..

Adieu.

N CLXXXIX.

The Same to the Same.

Dover, Wednesday, l?th September, 1783,

ten o'clock in the morning.

TJIE best laws are useless without proper guardi
ans. Your letter pe'r Sunday's post is not arrived,

(as its fate is uncertain and irrevocable, you must

repeat any material article,) but that per Monday's

post reached me last night, Oliver* is more in

solent

.* Mr. Oliver Cromwell, the only male descendant of the Pro-

tector;, a respectable Solicitor, with whom I transacted some

y 3 business
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solent than his great-grandfather; but you will

cope with one, and would not have been much
afraid of the other. Last night the wind was so

high, that the vessel could not stir from the har

bour; this day it is brisk and fair. We are flat

tered with the hope of making Calais harbour by
the same tide, in three hours and a half; but any

delay will leave the disagreeable option of a tot

tering boat or a tossing night. What a cursed

thing to live in an island, this step is more awk
ward than the whole journey ! The triumvirate of

this memorable embarkation will consist of the

grand Gibbon, Henry Laurence, Esq. President of

Congress, and Mr. Secretary, Colonel, Admiral,

Philosopher, Thompson,
1* attended by three horses,

who are not the most agreeable fellow passengers.
If we survive, I will finish and seal my letter at

Calais. Our salvation shall be ascribed to the

prayers of my Lady and Aunt; for I do believe

they both pray.

Boulogne, Thursday Morning, Ten o'clock.

Instead of Calais, the wind has driven us to

Boulogne, where we landed in the evening, with

out much noise and difficulty. The night is pass

ed, the custom-house is dispatched, the post-horses

are ordered, and I shall start about eleven o'clock.

I had not the least symptom of sea-sickness, while

business on the part of Mr. Gibbon, and why my friend denomi

nates him proud I cannot guess. He was a -very sensible pleas?-

jlng gentleman. S.
.

f Now Count Rumford,

my
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my companions were spewing round me. Lau

rence has read the pamphlet,
* and thinks it has

done much mischief. A good sign! Adieu. The

Captain is impatient. I shall reach Lausanne by
the end of next week, but may probably write on

the road.

N CXC,

EDWARD GIBBOX, Esq. to* the Right*Honourable
Lord SHEFFIELD.

Langres, September 23d, 1783.

LET the geographical Maria place before you the

map of France, and trace my progress as far as this

place, through the following towns: Boulogne,

(where I was forced to land,) St. Omer, (where I

recovered my road,) Aire, Bethune, Douay, Cam-

bray, St. Quintin, La Fere, Laon, Rheims, Chalons,

St. Dizier, and Langres, where I have just finished

my supper. The Inns, in general, more agreeable
to the palate, than to the -sight or smell. But,

with some short exceptions of tirne and place, I have

enjoyed good weather and good roads, and at the

end of the ninth day, I feel so little fatigued, that

the journey appears no more than a pleasant air

ing. I have generally conversed with Homer and

Lord Clarendon, often with Caplin and Muff;f
sometimes with the French postillions, of the

abovementioned animals the least rational. To-

* Lord Sheffield's Observations on the Commerce of the Ame
rican States.

f His dog.

T 4 morrow
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morrow I lie at Besancon, and, according to the'

arrangement of post or hired horses, shall either

sup at Lausanne on Friday, or dine there Saturday.
From Lausanne I will immediately write. If

aunt Kitty's gratitude and good-breeding have not

driven her away upon the first whisper of Brighton,
she will share this intelligence; if she is gone, a

line from you would be humane and attentive.

Adieu. I am going into an excellent bed, about

six feet high from the ground.

N CXCI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, September 30th, 1783.

I ARRIVED safe in harbour last Saturday, the

27th instant, about ten o'clock in the morning;
but as the post only goes out twice a week, it was

not in my power to write before this day. Except
one day, between Langres and Besancon, which

was laborious enough, I finished my easy and

gentle airing without any fatigue, either of mind

or body. I found Deyverdun well and happy,
but much more happy at the sight of a friend, and

the accomplishment of a scheme which he had so

long and impatiently desired. His garden, ter

race, and park, have even exceeded the most san

guine of my expectations and remembrances
; and

you yourself cannot have forgotten the charming

prospect of the lake, the mountains, and the decli

vity of the Pays de Vaud. But as human life is

perpetually
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perpetually chequered with good and evil, I have

found some disappointments on my arrival. The

easy nature of Deyverdun, his indolence, and his

impatience, had prompted him to reckon too posi

tively that his house would be vacant at Michael

mas; some unforeseen difficulties have arisen, or

have been discovered when it was already too late,

and the consummation of our hopes is (I am much

afraid) postponed to next spring. At first I was

knocked down by the unexpected thunderbolt,

but I have gradually been reconciled to my fate,

and have granted a free and gracious pardon to

my friend. As his own apartment, which afforded

me a temporary shelter, is much too narrow for a

settled residence, we hired for the winter a con

venient ready-furnished apartment in the nearest

part of the Rue de Bourg, whose back door leads

in three steps to the terrace and garden, as often

as a tolerable day shall tempt us to enjoy their

beauties; and this arrangement has even its ad

vantage, of giving us time to deliberate and pro

vide, before we enter on a larger and more regular

establishment. But this is not the sum of my
misfortunes; hear, and pity! The day after my
arrival (Sunday) we had just finished a very tem

perate dinner, and intended to begin a round of

visits on foot, chapeau sous le bras, when, most

unfortunately, Deyverdun proposed to shew me

something in the court; we boldly and success

fully ascended a flight of stone steps, but in the

descent I missed my footing, and strained, or

sprained, my ancle in a painful manner. My old

latent
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latent enemy, (I do not mean the Devil,) who is

always on the watch, has made an ungenerous use

of his advantage, and I much fear that my arrival

at Lausanne will be marked with a fit of the gout,

though it is quite unnecessary that the intelligence

Or suspicion should find its way to Bath.* Yester

day afternoon I lay, or at least sat, in state to re

ceive visits, and at the same moment my room was

filled with four different nations. The loudest of

these nations was the single voice of the Abbe

Raynal, who, like your friend, has chosen this place
for the asylum of freedom and history. His con

versation, which might be very agreeable, is in

tolerably loud, peremptory, and insolent; and you
would imagine that he alone was the monarch and

legislator of the world. Adieu. I embrace my
Lady, and the infants. With regard to the im

portant transactions for which you are . consti

tuted plenipotentiary, I expect with some impa
tience, but with perfect confidence, the result of

your labours. You may remember what I men
tioned of my conversation with Charles Fox about

the place of Minister at Berne: I have talked it

over with Deyverdun, who does not dislike the

idea, provided this place was allowed tp be my
villa, during at least two-thirds of the year; but

for my part, I am sure that * * * * * are worth

more than ministerial friendship and gratitude; so

I am inclined to think, that they are preferable to

an office which would be procured with difficulty,

enjoyed with constraint and expense, and lost,
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perhaps, next April, in the annual revolutions pf

our domestic government. Again adieu.

N CXCII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lady SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, October 28th, 1783.

THE progress of my gout is in general so regu*

Jar, and there is so much uniformity in the History
of its Decline and Fall, that I have hitherto in

dulged my laziness, without much shame or re

morse, without supposing that you would be very
anxious for my safety, which has been sufficiently

provided for by the triple care of my friend Dey-
verdun, my humbler friend Caplin, and a very
conversable physician, (not the famous Tissot),

whose ordinary fee is ten batz, about fifteen pence

English. After the usual increase and decrease

of the member (for it has been confined to the in

jured part) the gout has retired in good order, and

the remains of weakness, which obliged me to

move on the rugged pavement of Lausanne with a

stick, or rather small crutch, are to be ascribed to

the sprain, which might have been a much more

serious business. As I have now spent a month
at Lausanne, you will inquire with much curiosity,

more kindness, and some mixture of spite and

malignity, how far the place rias answered my ex

pectations, and whether I do not repent of a reso

lution which has appeared so rash and ridiculous

|p my ambitious friends? To this question, how
ever
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ever natural and reasonable, I shall not return an

immediate answer, for two reasons : 1. / have not

yet made a fair trial. The disappointment and

delay with regard to Deyverdun's house, will con

fine us this winter to lodgings, rather convenient

than spacious or pleasant. I am only beginning
to recover my strength and liberty, and to look

about on persons and things; the greatest part of

those persons are in the country taken up with

their vintage; my books are not yet arrived, and,

in short, I cannot look upon myself, as settled in

that comfortable way which you and I understand

and relish. Yet the weather has been heavenly,
and till this time, the end of October, we enjoy
the brightness of the sun, and somewhat gently

complain of its immoderate heat. 2. If I should

be too sanguine in explaining my satisfaction in

what I have done, you would ascribe that satisfac

tion to the novelty of the scene, and the incon

stancy of man; and I deem it far more safe and

prudent to postpone any positive declaration, till I

am placed by experience beyond the danger of re

pentance and recantation. Yet of one thing I am
sure, that I possess in this country, as well as in

England, the best cordial of life, a sincere, tender,

and sensible friend, adorned with the most valuable

and pleasant qualities both of the heart and head.

The inferior enjoyments of leisure and society are

likewise in my power; and in the short excursions

which I have hitherto made, I have commenced or

renewed my acquaintance with a certain number of

persons, more especially women, (who, at least in

France
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France and this country, are undoubtedly superior

to our prouder sex,) of rational minds and elegant
manners. I breakfast alone, and have declared

that I receive no visits in a morning, which you
will easily suppose is devoted to study. I find it

impossible, without inconvenience, to defer my
dinner beyond two o'clock. We have got a very

good woman cook. Deyverdun, who is somewhat

of an Epicurean philosopher, understands the ma

nagement of a table, and we frequently invite a

guest or two to share our luxurious, but not extra

vagant repasts. The afternoons are (and will be

much more so hereafter) devoted to society, and I

sh^ll find it necessary to play at cards much oftener

than in London : but I do not dislike that way of

passing a couple of hours, and I shall not be ruined

at shilling whist. As yet I have not supped, but

in the course of the winter I must sometimes sa

crifice an evening abroad, and in exchange I hope
sometimes to steal a day at home, without going
into company.

*******
I have all this time been talking to Lord Sheffield ;

I hope that he has dispatched my affairs, and it

would give me pleasure to hear that I am no longer
member for~Lymington, nor Lord of Lenborough.
Adieu. I feel every day that the distance serves

only to make me think with more tenderness of the

persons whom I love.

N*
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N CXCIII.
I

EDWARD GIBBON, 'Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, Noveinber 14th, 1783.

LAST Tuesday, November eleventh, afterplaguing
and vexing yourself all the inorning, about some

business of your fertile creation, you went to

the House of Commons, and passed the afternoon,

the evening, and perhaps the night, without sleep

or food, stifled in a close room by the heated respi

ration of six hundred politicians, inflamed by party

and passion, and tired of the repetition of dull non

sense, which; in that illustrious assembly, so far

outweighs the proportion of reason and eloquence.

On the same day, after a studious morning, a

friendly dinner, and a cheerful assembly of both

sexes, I retired to rest at eleven o'clock, satisfied

with the past day, and certain that the next would

afford me the return of the same quiet and rational

enjoyments. JVhich has the better bargain f Seri

ously, I am every hour more grateful to my own

judgment and resolution, and only regret that I so-

long delayed the execution of a favourite plan,

which I am convinced is the best adapted to my
character and inclinations. Your conjecture of

the revolutions of my face, when I heard that the

house was for this winter inaccessible, is probable,

but false. I bore my disappointment with the

temper of a sage, and only use it to render the

prospect of next year still more pleasing to my
imagination.
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imagination. You are likewise mistaken, in im

puting my fall to the awkwardness of my limbs.

The same accident might have happened to Slings-

by himself, or to any hero of the age, the most dis

tinguished for his bodily activity. I have now
resumedmy entire strength, and walk with caution,

yet with speed and safety, through the streets of

this mountainous city. After a month of the

finest autumn I ever saw, the bise* made me feel

my old acquaintance ;
the weather is now milder,

and this present day is dark and rainy, not much
better than what you probably enjoy in England.
The town is comparatively empty, but the Noblesse

are returning every day from their chateaux, and I

already perceive that I shall have more reason to

complain of dissipation than of dulness. As I told

Lady S. I am afraid of being too rash and hasty in

expressing my satisfaction
;
but I must again re

peat, that appearances are extremely favourable.

I am sensible that general praise conveys no dis

tinct ideas, but it is very difficult to enter into par
ticulars where the individuals are unknown, or in

different to our correspondent. You have forgot
ten the old generation, and in twenty years a new
one is grown up* Death has swept many from the

world, and chance or choice has brought many to

this place* If you inquire after your old acquaint
ance Catherine, you must be told, that she is soli

tary, ugly, blind, and universally forgotten. Your
later flame, and our goddess, the Eliza,t passed a

* The North East wind.

f Lady Elizabeth Foster, now Duchess of Devonshire.

month
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month at the inn. She came to consult Tissot,

and was acquainted with Cerjat. And now to

business. * * * * * *

With regard to meaner cases, these are 'two, which

you can and will undertake. 1 . As I have not re

nounced my country, I should be glad to hear of

your parliamentary squabbles, which may be done

with small trouble and expense. After an in

teresting debate, my Lady in due time may cut

the speeches from Woodfall. You will write or

dictate any curious anecdote, and the whole, in

closed in a letter, may be dispatched to Lausanne*

2. A set ofWedgewood china, which we talked of

in London, and which would be most acceptable
here. As you have a sort of a taste, I leave to your
own choice the colour and the pattern; but as I

have the inclination and means to live very hand

somely here, I desire that the size and number of

things may be adequate to a plentiful table. If

you see Lord North, assure him of my gratitude;

had he been a more successful friend, I should now
be drudging at the Board of Customs, or vexed

with business in the amiable society of .

To Lord Loughborough present an affectionate

sentiment; I am satisfied of his intention to serve

me, if I had not been in such a fidget. I am sure

you will not fail, while you are in town, to visit

and comfort poor aunt Kitty. I wrote to her on

my first arrival, and she may be assured that I will

not neglect her. To my Lady I say nothing; we
have now our private correspondence, into which

the eye of an husband should not be permitted to

intrude.
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intrude. I am really satisfied with the success of

the pamphlet;* not only because I have a sneak

ing kindness for the author, but as it shews me
that plain sense, full information, and warm spirit,

are' still acceptable in the world. You talk of

Lausanne as a place of retirement, yet, from the

situation and freedom of the Pays de Vaud, all

nations, and all extraordinary characters, are

astonished to meet each other. The Abb6 Raynal,
the grand Gibbon, and Mercier, author of the

Tableau de Paris, have been in the same room.

The other day the Prince and Princess de Ligne,
the Duke and Duchess d'Ursel, &c. came from

Brussels on purpose (literally true) to act a comedy
at * * * * *

*, in the country. He was dying, and

could not appear; but we had comedy, ball, and

supper. The event seems to have revived him;
for that great man is fallen from his ancient glory,

and his nearest relations refuse to see him. I told

you of poor Catherine's deplorable state; but

Madame de Mesery, at the age of sixty-nine, is

still handsome. Adieu.

N CXCIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, December 20th, 1783.

I HAVE received both your epistles ;
and as any

excuse will serve a man who is at the same time

* Observations on the Commerce with the American States.

VOL. ii. z > very
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very busy and very idle, I patiently expected the

second, Jbefore I entertained any thoughts of an

swering the first.
* * * * * *

I therefore conclude, that on every principle of

common se'nse, before this moment your active

zeal has already expelled me from the house, to

which, without regret, I bid an everlasting farewel.

The agreeable hour of five o'clock in the morning,
at which you commonly retire, does not tend to

revive my attachment; but if you add the soft

hours of your morning Committee,* in the discus

sion of taxes, customs, frauds, smugglers, &c. I

think I should beg to be released and quietly sent

to the gallies, as a place of leisure and freedom.

Yet I do not depart from my general principles of

toleration. Some animals are made to live in the

water, others on the earth, many in the air, and

some, as it is now believed, even in fire. Your

present hurry of Parliament I perfectly understand ;

when opposition make the attack,

Momenta cita mors venit, aut victoria lata.

But when the minister brings forward any strong
and decisive measure, he at length prevails; but

his progress is retarded at every step, and in every

stage of the bill, by a pertinacious, though unsuc

cessful, minority. I am not sorry to hear of the

Splendour of Fox ;
I am proud, in a foreign coun

try, of his fame and abilities, and our little animo-
i-GuV _:,..^u ;. ,.- .>< -

* A select Committee for inquiring into frauds committed in

respect to the revenue,

sities
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sities are extinguished by my retreat from the Eng
lish stage. With regard to the substance of the

business, I scarcely know what to think i the vices

of the Company,* both in their persons and their

constitution, were manifold and manifest ; the dan

ger was imminent, and such an empire, with thirty

millions of subjects, was not to be lost for trifles*

Yet, on the other hand, the faith of charters, the

rights of property ! I hesitate and tremble. Such

an innovation would at least require that the remedy
should be as certain as tile evil, and the proprietors

may perhaps insinuate, that they were as competent

guardians of their own affairs, as either * * *

or #######. Their acting without a

salary, seems childish, and their not being remov

able by the Crown, is a strange and dangerous

precedent. But enough of politics, which I now

begin to view through a thin, cold, distant cloud,

yet not without a reasonable degree of curiosity

and patriotism. From the papers (especially wheti

you add an occasional slice of the Chronicle) I shall

be amply informed of facts and debates. From you
I expect the causes, rather than the events, the

true springs of action, and those interesting anec

dotes which seldom ascend the garret of a Fleet-

street editor. You say that many friends (alias

acquaintance) have expressed curiosity and con

cern ; I should not wish to be immediately forgot
ten. That others (you once mentioned Gerard

Hamilton) condemn government, for suffering the

*
East India Company,

z 2 departure
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departure of a man who might have done them

some credit and some service, perhaps as much as

* * * * himself. To you, in the confidence of

friendship, and without either pride or resent

ment, I will fairly own that I am somewhat of

Gerard's opinion ; and if I did not compare it with

the rest of his character, I should be astonished that
* * * * suffered me to depart, without even a

civil answer to my letter. Were I capable of

hating a man, whom it is not easy to hate, I should

find myself amply revenged by
* *

*. But the

happy souls in Paradise are susceptible only of love

and pity, and though Lausanne is not a Paradise,

more especially in winter, I do assure you, in sober

prose, that it has hitherto fulfilled, and even sur

passed, my warmest expectation. Yet I often cast

a look toward Sheffield-Place, where you now re

pose, ifyou can repose, during the Christmas recess.

Embrace my Lady, the young Baroness, and the

gentle Louisa, and insinuate to your silent Consort,

that separate letters require separate answers. Had
I an air balloon, the great topic of modern conver

sation, I would call upon you till the meeting of

Parliament. Vale.

N CXCV,

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. PORTED.

DEAR MADAM, Lausanne, December 27th, 1783,

THE unfortunate are loud and loquacious in their

Complaints, but real happiness is content with its

own silent enjoyment ; and if that happiness is of

a quiet
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a quiet uniform kind, we suffer days and weeks to

elapse without communicating our sensations to a

distant friend. By you, therefore, whose temper
and understanding have extracted from human life

on every occasion the best and most comfortable

ingredients, my silence will always be interpreted
as an evidence of content, and you would only b<?

alarmed (the danger is not at hand) by the too fre

quent repetition of my letters. Perhaps I should

have continued to slumber, I don't know how long,

had I not been awakened by the anxiety which

you express in your last letter.
* * *

,
In speaking of the happiness which I enjoy,

you will agree with me, in giving the preference
to a sincere and sensible friend ; and though you
cannot discern the full extent of his merit, you will

easily believe that Deyverdun is the man. Perhaps
two persons so perfectly fitted to live together, were

never formed by nature and education. We have

both read and seen a great variety of objects; the

lights and shades of our different characters are.

happily blended, and a friendship of thirty years
has taught us to enjoy our mutual advantages, and

to support our unavoidable imperfections. In love

and marriage, some harsh sounds will sometimes

interrupt the harmony, and in the course of time,

like our neighbours, we must expect some disagree
able moments; but confidence and freedom are the

two pillars of our union, and I am much mistaken,
if the building be not solid and comfortable. In

this season I rise (not at four in the morning)
but a little before eight ;

at nine, I am called from

z 3 m
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my study to breakfast, which I always perform

alone, in the English style, and, with the aid of

Caplin,* I perceive no difference between Lausanne

and Bentinck-street. Our mornings are usually

passed in separate studies ; we never approach eacH

other's door without a previous message, or thrice

knocking, and my apartment is already sacred and

formidable to strangers. I dress at half past one,

and at two (an early hour, to which I am not per

fectly reconciled) we sit down to dinner. After

dinner, and the departure of our company, one,

two, or 'three friends, we read together some amus

ing book, or play at chess, or retire to our rooms,

or make visits, or go to the coffee-house. Between

six and seven the assemblies begin, and I am

pppressed only with their nurriber and variety.

Whist, at shillings or half-crowns, is the game I

generally play, and I play three rubbers with plea

sure. Between nine and ten we withdraw to our

bread and cheese, and friendly converse, which

sends us to bed at eleven ; but these sober hours

are too often interrupted by private or numerous

suppers, which I have not the courage to resist,

though I practise a laudable abstinence at the best

furnished tables. Such is the skeleton of my life ;

it is impossible to communicate a perfect idea of

the vital and substantial parts, the characters of the

men and women with whom I have very easily

connected myself in looser and closer bonds, ac

cording to their inclination and my own. If I do

,^) ;

* His English valet de chambre.

not
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not deceive myself, and if Deyverdun does not

flatter me, I am already a general favourite
;
and

as our likings and dislikes are commonly mutual,
I am equally satisfied with the freedom and ele

gance of manners, and (after proper allowances and

exceptions) with the worthy and amiable qualities

of many individuals. The autumn has been beau

tiful, and the winter hitherto mild, but in January
we must expect some severe frost. Instead of

rolling in a coach, I walk the streets, wrapped up
in a fur cloak

;
but this exercise is wholesome, and

except an accidental fit of the gout of a few days,

I never enjoyed better health. I am no longer in

Pavillard's house, where I was almost starved with

cold and hunger, and you may be assured that I

now enjoy every benefit of comfort, plenty, and

even decent luxury. You wishme happy ; acknow

ledge that such a life is more conducive to happi

ness, than five nights in the week passed in the

House of Commons, or five mornings spent at the

Custom-house. Send me, in return, a fair account

of your own situation in mind and body. I am
satisfied your own good sense would have recon

ciled you to inevitable separation ; but there never

was a more suitable diversion than your visit to

Sheffield-Place. Among the innumerable proofs
of friendship which I have received from that

family, there are none which affect me more sen

sibly than their kind civilities to you, though I

am persuaded that they are at least as much on

your account as on mine. At length Madame de

is delivered by her tyrant's death,*

z 4 *
.

her
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her daughter, a valuable woman of this place, has

made some inquiries, and though her own circum

stances are narrow, she will not suffer her father's

widow to be left totally destitute. I am glad you
derived so much melancholy pleasure from the

letters, yet had I known it, I should have withheld

N CXCVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD,

Lausanne, January 24th, 1784,

WITHIN two or three days after your last gra*
cious epistle, your complaints were silenced, and

your inquiries were satisfied, by an ample dispatch
of four pages which overflowed the inside of

the cover, and in which I exposed my opinions
of things in general, public as well as private,

as they existed in my mind, in my state of igno
rance and error, about the eighteenth or twen

tieth of last month. Within a week after that

date I epistolised, in the same rich and copious

strain, the two venerable females of Newman-
street and Bath, whose murmurings must now be

changed into songs ofgratitude and applause. My
correspondence with the holy matron of North

amptonshire has been less lively and loquacious.

You have not forgotten the author's vindication of

himself from the foul calumnies of pretended
Christians. Within a fortnight after his arrival at

Lausanne,
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Lausanne, he communicated the joyful event to

Mrs. Esther Gibbon. She answered, per return of

post, both letters at the same time, and in very
dutiful language, almost excusing her advice, which

was intended for my spiritual, as well as temporal

good, and assuring me, that nobody should be able,

to injure me. with her. Unless the saint is an hy

pocrite, such an expression must convey a favour

able and important meaning. At all events, it is.

worth giving ourselves some trouble about her,

without indulging any sanguine expectations of

inheritance. So much for my females
; with re

gard to my male correspondents, you are the only
one to whom I have given any signs of my exist

ence, though I have formed many a generous re

solution. Yet I am not insensible of the kind and

friendly manner in which Lord Loughborough
has distinguished me. He could have no induce

ments of interest, and now that I view the distant

picture with impartial eyes, I am convinced that

(for a statesman) he was sincere in his wishes to

serve me. When you see him, the Paynes, Eden,

Craufurd, c. tell them that I am well, happy, and

ashamed. On your side, the zeal and diligence of

your pen has surprised and delighted me, and your

letters, at this interesting moment, are exactly such

as I wished them to be authentic anecdotes, and

rational speculations, worthy of a man who acts a

part in the great theatre, and who fills a seat, not

only in the general Pandemonium, but in the pri

vate council of the Princes of the infernal regions.

With
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With regard to the detail of parliamentary opera

tions, I must repeat my request to you, or rather

to my Lady, who will now be on the spot, that

she will write, not with her pen, but with her scis-

sars, and that after every debate which deserves to

pass the sea and the mountains, she will dissect the

faithful narrative of Woodfall, and send it off by
the next post, as an agreeable supplement to the

meagre accounts of our weekly papers. The won
derful revolutions of last month have sounded to

my ear more like the shifting scenes of a comedy,
or comic opera, than like the sober events of real

and modern history ; and the irregularity of our

winter posts, which sometimes retarded, and some

times hastened the arrival of the dispatches, has

increased the confusion of our ideas. Surely the

Lord has blinded the eyes of Pharaoh and his ser

vants
;
the obstinacy of last spring was nothing

compared to the headstrong and headlong mad
ness of this winter. I expect with much im

patience the first days of your meeting ; the purity

and integrity of the coalition will suffer a fiery

trial ; but if they are true to themselves and to each

other, a majority of the House of Commons must

prevail ; the rebellion of the young gentlemen will

be crushed, and the masters will resume the go
vernment of the school. After the address and an

swer, I have no conception that Parliament can be

dissolved during the session; but if the present

Ministry can outlive the storm, I think the death-

warrant will infallibly be signed in the summer.

Here
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I blush for my country, without confessing

her shame. Fox acted like a man of honour, yet

surely his union with Pitt affords the only hope of

salvation. How miserably are we wasting the

season of peace !

I have written three pages before I come to my
own business and feelings.

* *

N CXCVIL

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

BARON ! Lausanne, February 2d, 1784.

AFTER my last enormous dispatch, nothing can

remain, except some small gleanings, or occasional

hints : and thus in order : I am not conscious that

any of your valuable MSS. have miscarried, or

that I have omitted to answer any essential parti

culars. They stand in my bureau carefully ar

ranged, and docketed under the following dates- ;

September twenty-three, October twenty-three,
November eighteen, December two, December

fifteen, December nineteen, December twenty-

three, December twenty-nine, January sixteen,

which last I received this day, February second.

For greater perspicuity, it will not be amiss (on
either side) to number our future epistles, by a con

spicuous Roman character inscribed in the front,

to which we may at any time refer. But instead

of writing by Ostend, the shorter and surer way,

especially on all occasions that deserve celerity, will

be
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be to inclose them to my banker, M. de Lessart at

Paris, who will forward them to me. Through
Germany the passage by sea is more uncertain, the

roads worse, and the distance greater : we often

complain of delay and irregularity at this interest

ing moment. By your last I find that you have

boldly and generously opened a treaty with the

enemy, which I proposed with fear and hesitation.

I impatiently expect the result ; and again repeat,

that whatever you can obtain for * * * * I shall

consider it as so much saved out of the fire, &c. &c.

Do you remember Dmining's motion (in the year

1780) to address the Crown against a dissolution of

Parliament ;
a simple address we rejected, as an in

fringement on the prerogative ? yet how far short

of these strong democratical measures, for which

you have probably voted, as I should probably
have done : such is the contagion of party. Fox
drives most furiously, yet I should not be sur

prised if Pitt's moderation and character should in

sensibly win the nation, and even the House, to

espouse his cause. * *

Unless when I look back on England with a selfish

or a tender regard, my hours roll away very plea

santly, and I can again repeat with truth, that I

have not regretted one single moment the step

which I have taken. We are now at the height of

the winter dissipation, and I am peculiarly happy
when I can steal away from great assemblies, and

suppers of twenty or thirty people, to a more

private party ofsome of those persons whom I begin
to
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to call my friends. Till we are settled in our

house little can be expected on our side; yet I have

already given two or three handsome dinners
;
and

though every thing is grown fearer, I am not

alarmed at the general view of my expense. Dey-
verdun salutes you ;

and we are agreed that few

married couples are better entitled to the flitch of

bacon than we shall be at the end of the year.

When I had written about half this epistle my
books arrived : at our first meeting all was rapture
and confusion, and two or three posts, from the

second to this day, the fourteenth, have been suf

fered to depart unnoticed. Your letter of the

twenty-seventh of January, which was not received

till yesterday, has again awakened me, and 1 thought
the surest way would be to send off this single
sheet without any farther delay.

I sincerely rejoice in the stability of Parlia

ment;* and the first faint dawn of reconciliation,

which must however be effected by the equal ba

lance of parties, rather than by the wisdom of the

country gentlemen.f

My Lady ! -But it would be highly incongruous
to begin my letter at the bottom ofthe page. Adieu,

therefore, till next post.

* This supposition was founded on Mr. Banks's declaration in

the name of Mr. Pitt.

t At the St. Alban's Tavern,

N<
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N CXCVIIL

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, May llth, 1/84.

ALAS! alas! alas! We may now exchange our

mutual condolence* Last Christmas, on the change
of administration, I was struck with the thunder

bolt of the unexpected event, and in the approach

ing dissolution I foresaw the loss of *

*. The long continuance and

various changes of the tempest rendered me by de

grees callous and insensible ; when the art of the

mariners was exhausted I felt that we were sink

ing, I expected the ship to founder, and when the

fatal moment arrived, 'I was even pleased to be de

livered from hope and fear, to the calmness of

despair. I now turn my eyes, not on the past,

but on the present and the future ; what is lost I

try to consider as if it never had existed ;
and

every day I congratulate my own good fortune, let

me say my prudence and resolution,, in migrating
from your noisy stage to a scene of repose and con

tent. But even in this separate state, I was still

anxious for my friend upon English earth, and at

first was much delighted with your hint, that you
were setting off for Coventry, without any prospect
of an opposition. Every post, Wednesdays and

Saturdays, I eagerly looked for the intelligence of

your Victory ;
and in spite of my misbehaviour,

which I do not deny, I must abuse my Lady, rather

than you, for leaving me in so painful a situation*

Each
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Each day raised and increased my apprehension ;

the Courier de I'Europe first announced the con

test, the English papers proclaimed your defeat,

and your last letter, which I received four clays

ago, shewed me that you exerted first the spirit,

and at last the temper of an hero. I am not m&eh

surprised that you should have been swept away
in the general unpopularity, since even in this quiet

place, your friends are considered as a factious

crew, acting in direct opposition both to the King
and people. For myself I am at a loss what to

say. If this repulse should teach you to renounce

all connection with Kings and Ministers, and

Patriots and Parties, and Parliaments; for all of

which you are by many degrees too honest; I

should exclaim, with Teague of respectable me

mory,
"
By my shoul, dear joy, you have gained

a loss." Private life, whether contemplative or

active, has surely more solid and independent
charms

; you have some domestic comforts ; Shef

field-place is still susceptible of useful and orna

mental improvements, (alas! how much better

might even the last pounds have been laid out
!)

and if these cares are not sufficient to occupy your
leisure, I can trust your restless and enterprising

spirit to find new methods to preserve you from

the insipidity of repose. But I muc'jti fear your
discontent and regret at being exclud ed from that

Pandaemonium which we have so often cursed,- as

long as you were obliged to attend iA:. The leaders

of the party will flatter you with the opinion of their

friendship and your own importance ;
the warmth

of
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of your temper makes you credulous and unsus-*

picious ; and, like the rest of our species, male and

female, you are not absolutely deaf to the voice of

praise. Some other place will be suggested; easy,

honourable, certain, where nothing is wanted but

a man of character and spirit to head a superior

interest; the opposition, if any, is contemptible,
and the expense cannot be large. You will go
down, find almost every circumstance falsely stated,

repent that you had engaged yourself, but you
cannot desert those friends who are firmly attached

to your cause
; besides, the money you have already

Spent would have been thrown away; another

thousand will complete the business: deeper and

deeper will you plunge, and the last evil will be

worse than the first You see I am a free-spoken

counsellor; may I not be a true prophet! Did I

consult my own wishes, I should observe to you,
that as you are no longer a slave, you might soon

be transported, as you seem to desire, to one of the*

Alpine hills. The purity and calmness of the air

is the best calculated to allay the heat of a political

fever ; the education of the two Princesses might
be successfully conducted under your eye and that

of my Lady ; and if you had resolution to deter

mine on a residence, not a visit, at Lausanne, your

worldly affairs might repose themselves after their

late fatigues* But you know that / am a friend

to toleration, and am always disposed to make the

largest allowance for the different natures of ani

mals ;
a lion and a lamb, an eagle and a worm. I

am afraid we are too quiet for you ; here it would
not
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not be easy for you to create any business ; you
have for some time neglected books, and I doubt ,

whether you would not think' our suppers and as

semblies somewhat trifling and insipid. You are

far more difficult than I am
; you are in search of

information, and you are not content with your

company, unless you can derive from them infor

mation or extraordinary amusement. For my part,

I like to draw knowledge from books, and I am
satisfied with polite attention and easy manners.

Finally, I am happy to tell, and you will be happy
to hear, that this place has in every respect ex

ceeded my best and most sanguine hopes. How
often have you said, as often as I expressed any
ill-humour against the hurry, the expense, and the

precarious condition of my London life,
"
Ay,

that is a nonsensical scheme of retiring to Lau
sanne that you have got into your head, a pretty

fancy ; you remember how much you liked it in

your youth, but you have now seen more of the

world, and if you were to try it again, you would
find yourself woefully disappointed." I had it in

my head, in my heart, I have tried it, I have not

been disappointed, and my knowledge of the world

has served only to convince me, that a capital and

a crowd may contain much less real society, than

the small circle of this gentle retirement. The
winter has been longer, but as far as I can learn,

less rigorous than in the rest of Europe. The spring
is now bursting upon us, and in our own garden it

is displayed in all its glory. I already occupy a

temporary apartment, and we live in the lower part
VOL. II. A A Of
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of the house
;
before you receive this we shall be

in full possession. We have much to enjoy and

something to do, which I take to be^ the happiest
condition of human life. Now

fo^ business, the

kind of subject which I always undertake with the

most reluctance, and leave with the mostxpleasure.
* # # * * # # N# #

Adieu.

And now, my Lady,
Let me approach your gentle, not grimalkin,

presence, with deep remorse. You have indirectly

been informed of my state of mind and body ; (the

whole winter I have not had the slightest return

of the gout, or any other complaint whatso

ever;) you have been apprised, and are now ap

prised, of my motions, or rather of my perfect and

agreeable repose ; yet I must confess (and I feel)
that something of a direct and personal exchange
ofsentiment has been neglected on my side, though
I still persuade myself that when I am settled in

my new house I shall have more subject, as well

as leisure, to write. Such tricks of laziness your
active spirit is a stranger to, though Mrs. * * * *

complains that she has never had an answer to her

last letters. Poor Lady Pembroke ! you will feel

for her ! after a cruel alternative of hope and fear,

her only daughter, Lady Charlotte, died at Aix en

Provence; they have persuaded her to come to thi$

place, where she is intimately connected with the

Cerjat family. She has taken an agreeable house,

about three miles from the town, and lives retired. I

have
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have seen her; her behaviour is calm, but her af

fliction . I accept with gratitude your

friendly proposal of WedgewobcPs ware, and should

be glad to have it bought and packed, and sent

without delay through Germany ;
and I shall only

say, that I wish to have a very complete service

for two courses and a dessert, and that our suppers
are numerous, frequently fifteen or twenty persons.

Adieu. I do not mean this as your letter. You
are very good to poor Kitty* With you I do not

condole about Coventry.

N CXCIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBOX, Bath,

DEAR MADAM, Lausanne, May 28th, 1784.

I BEGIN without preface or apology, as if I had

received your letter by the last post. In my own
defence I know not what to say ;

but if I were

disposed to recriminate, I might observe that you

yourself are not perfectly free from the sin of lazi

ness and procrastination. I have often wondered

why we are not fonder of letter-writing* We all

delight to talk of ourselves, and it is only in letters,

in writing to a friend, that we can enjoy that con

versation, not only without reproach or interrup

tion, but with the highest propriety and mutual

satisfaction ; sure that the person whom we address

feels an equal, or at least a strong and lively inte

rest in the consideration of the pleasing subject.

On the subject therefore of self I will entertain a

friend, to whom none of my thoughts or actions,

A A 2 none
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none of my pains or pleasures, can ever be indif

ferent. When I first cherished the design of re

tiring to Lausanne, I was much more apprehensive
ofwounding your tender attachment, than ofoffend

ing Lord Sheffield's manly and vehement friend

ship. In the abolition of the Board of Trade the

motives for my retreat became more urgent and

forcible ;
I wished to break loose, yet I delayed

above a year before I could take my final resolu

tion
;
and the letter in which I disclosed it to you

cost me one of the most painful struggles of my
life. As soon as I had conquered that difficulty,

all meaner obstacles fell before me, and in a few

weeks I found myself at Lausanne, astonished at

my firmness and my success. Perhaps you still

blame or still lament the step which I have taken.

If on your own account, I can only sympathize
with your feelings, the recollection of which often

costs me a sigh: if on mine, let me fairly state

what I have escaped in England, and what I have

found at Lausanne. Recollect the tempests of this

winter, how many anxious days I should have

passed, how many noisy, turbulent, hot, unwhole

some nights, while rny political existence, and that

of my friends, was at stake
; yet these feeble efforts

would have been unavailing ;
I should have lost

my seat in parliament, and after the extraordinary

expense of another year, I must still have pursued
the road of Switzerland, unless I had been tempted

by some selfish patron, or by Lord S.'s aspiring

spirit, to incur a most inconvenient expense for a

new seat ;
and once more, at the beginning of an

opposition,
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opposition, to engage in new scenes of business.

As to the immediate prospect of any thing like a

quiet and profitable retreat, I should not know
where to look

; my friends are no longer in power.
With * * * * * and his party I have no con

nection ; and were he disposed to favour a man of

letters, it is difficult to say what he could give, or

what I would accept ;
the reign of pensions and

sinecures is at an end, and a commission in the

Excise or Customs, the summit of my hopes, would

give me income at the expense of leisure and

liberty. When I revolve these circumstances in

my mind, my only regret, I repeat it again and

again; is, that I did not embrace this salutary mea
sure three, five, ten years ago. Thus much I

thought it necessary to say, and shall now dismiss

this unpleasing part of the subject. For my situ

ation here, health is the first consideration ;
and on

that head your tenderness had conceived some

degree of anxiety. I know not whether it has

reached you that I had a fit of the gout the day
after my arrival. The deed is true, but the cause

was accidental
; carelessly stepping down a flight

of
,stairs, I sprained my ancle ; and my ungenerous

enemy instantly took advantage of my weakness*

But since my breaking that double chain, I have

enjoyed a winter of the most perfect health that I

have perhaps ever known, without any mixture of

the little flying incommodities which in my best

days have sometimes disturbed the tranquillity, of

my English life. You are not ignorant of Dr.

Tissot's reputation, and his merit is even above his

A A 3 reputation.
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reputatiop. He assures me, that in his opinion,
the moisture of England and Holland is most per
nicious

; the dry pure air of Switzerland most

favourable to a gouty constitution : that experience

justifies the theory ;
and that there are fewer

martyrs of that disorder in this, than in any other

country in Europe. This winter has every where

been most uncommonly severe : and you seem in

England to have had your full share of the gene
ral hardship : but in this corner, surrounded by the

Alps, it has rather been long than rigorous ; and

its duration stole away our spring, and left us no

interval between furs and silks. We now enjoy
the genial influence of the climate and the season ;

and no station was ever more calculated to enjoy
them than Deyverdun's house and garden, which

are now become my own. You will not .expect

that the pen should describe, what the pencil
would imperfectly delineate. A few circumstances

may, however, be mentioned. My library is about

the same size with that in Bentinck-street, with

this difference, however, that instead of looking on

a paved court, twelve feet square, I command a

boundless prospect of vale, mountain, and water>

from my three windows. My apartment is com

pleted by a spacious light closet, or store-room,

with a bed-chamber and dressing-room. Deyver
dun's habitation is pleasant and convenient, though
less extensive : for our common use we have a very

handsome winter apartment of four rooms ; and on

the ground-floor, two cool saloons for the summer,
with a sufficiency, or rather superfluity, of offices,

tec,
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&c. A terrace, one hundred yards long, extends

beyond the front of the house, and leads to a close

impenetrable shrubbery; and from thence the cir

cuit of a long and various walk carries me round a

meadow and vineyard. The intervals afford abun

dant supply of fruit, and every sort of vegetables ;

and ifyou add, that this villa (which has been much
ornamented by my friend) touches the best and

most sociable part of the town, you will agree with

me, that few persons, either princes or philosophers,

enjoy a more desirable residence. Deyverdun,
who is proud of his own works, often walks me
round, pointing out, with acknowledgment and

enthusiasm, the beauties that change with every

step and with every variation of light. I share, or

at least I sympathize with his pleasure. He appears
contented with my progress, and has already told

several people, that he does not despair of making
me a gardener. Be that as it may, you will be glad
to hear that I am, by my own choice, infinitely

more in motion, and in the open air, than I ever

have been formerly; yet my perfect liberty and

leisure leave me many studious hours
;
and as the

circle of our acquaintance retire into the country,
I shall be much less engaged in company and

diversion. I have seriously resumed the prosecu
tion of my History ; each day and each month adds

something to the completion of the great work.

The progress is slow, the labour continual, and the

end remote and uncertain ; yet every day brings
its amusement, as well as labour

;
and though I

dare not fix a term, even in my own fancy, I

A A 4 advance,
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advance, with the pleasing reflection, that the busi

ness of publication (should I be detained here so

long) must enforce my return to England, and

restore me to the best of mothers and friends. In

the meanwhile, with health and competence, a full

independence of mind and action, a delightful habi

tation, a true friend, and many pleasant acquaint
ance ; you will allow, that I am rather an object of

envy than of pity ; and if you were more conver

sant with the use of the French language, I would

seriously propose to you to repose yourself with us

in this fine country. My indirect intelligence (on

which I sometimes depend with more implicit faith

than on the kind dissimulation of your friendship)

gives me reason to hope that the last winter has

been more favourable to your health than the pre

ceding one. Assure me of it yourself honestly and

truly, and you will afford me one of the most lively

pleasures.

NC CC.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, June 19th, 1784.##############
In this glorious season I frequently give tea and

supper to a dozen men and women with ease and

reputation, and heartily Avish you and my Lady
were among them. In this corner of Europe we

enjoy, or shall speedily enjoy, (besides threescore

English, with Lady Pembroke, and forty French,

with
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with the Duchess de Sivrac at their head,) M. and

Madame Necker, the Abb6 Raynal, the Hereditary
Prince of Brunswick, Prince Henry of Prussia,

perhaps the Duke of Cumberland ; yet I am still

more content with the humble natives, than with

most of these illustrious names. Adieu. The post

is on the wing, and you owe me a long epistle. I

am, as usual, in the firm intention of writing next

\veek to my Lady.

N CCI.

The Same to the Same.

Lausanne,'October 18th, 1784.

SINCE my retreat to Lausanne our correspond
ence has never received so long an interruption ;

and as I have been equally taciturn with the rest

of the English world, it may now be a problem

among that sceptical nation, whether the Historian

of the Decline and Fall be a living substance or an

empty name. So tremendous is the sleepy power
of laziness and habit, that the silence of each post

operated still more strongly to benumb the hand,
and to freeze the epistolary ink. How or when I

should have naturally awakened, I cannot tell
; but

the pressure of my affairs and the arrival of. your
last letter, compel me to remember that you are

entrusted with the final amputation of the best

limb of my property. The subject is in itself so

painful, that I have postponed it, like a child's

physic, from day to day ; and losing whole morn

ings, as I walked about my library, in useless

regret
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regret and impotent resolution, you will be amazed
to hear that (after peeping to see. if you are all

well, and returned from Ireland) I have not yet
had the courage to peruse your letter, for fear of

meeting with some gloomy intelligence; and I

will now finish what I have to say of pecuniary
matters, before I know whether its contents will

fortify or overthrow my unbiassed sentiments. *

* * To what purpose

(will you say) are these tardy and useless repinings?
To arraign your manager? No, I am satisfied

with the skill and firmness of the pilot, and com

plain only of the untoward violence of the tempest.
To repent of your retreat into Switzerland ? No,

surely, every subsequent event has tended to make
it as necessary as it has proved agreeable. Why
then these lamentations? Hear and attend it is

to interest (if possible more strongly) your zeal and

friendship, to justify a sort of avarice, a love of

money, very foreign to my character, but with

which I cling to these last fragments ofmy fortune.
* *

''

* * # * # # *

* * * As far as I can judge from the ex

perience of a year, though I find Lausanne much
more expensive than I imagined, yet my style of

living (and a very handsome style it is) will be

brought nearly within my ordinary revenues. I

wish our poor country could say as much ! But it

was always my favourite and rational wish, that at

the winding up ofmy affairs I might possess a sum,

from one to two thousand pounds, neither buried

in land, nor locked up in the funds, but free, light,

and
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and ready to obey any call of interest, or pleasure,

or virtue; to defray any extraordinary expense,

support any delay, or remove any obstacle. For

tbe attainment of this
object,

I trust in your assist-

Thus much for this money transaction ; to you I

need add no other stimulative, than to say that,

my ease and comfort very much depend on the

success of this plan.

As I thought every man of sense and fortune in

Ireland must be satisfied, I did not conceive the

cloud so dark as you represent it; I will seriously

peruse the new edition of your works
;

it would

become a classic book, if you could find leisure

(will you ever find it?) to introduce order and

ornament. You must negociate directly with

Deyverdun ;
but the state will not hear of parting

with their only Reynolds.* I embrace my Lady ;

Jet her be angry, provided she be well. Adieiu

Yours.

P.S. The care of Ireland may have amused you
in the summer ; but how do you mean to employ
the winter ? Do you not cast a longing, lingering-

look at St. Stephen's chapel? With your fiery

spirit, and firm judgment, I almost wish you there ;

not for your benefit, but for the public. If you
resolve to recover your seat, do not listen to any
fallacious and infinite projects of interest, contest,

return, petition, c. but limit your expense.

*
Alluding to his portrait.

N
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N CCIL

M. GIBBON a Madame de SEVERY.

Lausanne, le 19 Octobre, 1784.

JE vous remercie mille fois, Madame, de votre

obligeant souvenir, et de Finteret que vous voulez

bien conserver poui; notre voyage, auquel, helas ! il

faudra renoncer dans ce moment. En general le

climat de Lausanne a e"t6 aussi favorable a ma sante

que sa soci^te" Fa e*te" a mon coeur et a mon esprit.

Cependant la goutte, mon ancien tyran, ne me per-

met pas d'oublier que j'ai e"t6 son esclave. Sans se

montrer a d^couvert elle voltige autour de moi et

me fait eprouver des ressentimens, des soupcons et

surtout la crainte de me trouver arrete sous son

joug de fer, eloign6 de ma maison et dans un mau-

vais cabaret de Geneve. Je vous permets cje soup-

Conner que Famour de mon cabinet et d'iine vie

sdentaire ont influ6 sur ma resolution, pourvu

que vous me rencliez la justice de croire que ce

motif seul n'auroit point resist^ a Tenvie de vous

accompagner et de cultiver une liaison qui me sera

toujours chere et precieuse. Des mon arrivee a

Lausanne j'ai vivement senti vos bontes et celles

de Monsieur de Severy, et j 'aspire a meriter 1'hon-

neur de votre amiti6. La dissipation de la ville,

quoiqu'un peu aifoiblie par les vendanges, va tou

jours son train; Ton joue, Fon soupe, et Fon at

tend avec impatience le retour des campagnards

que le froid chassera bient6t de leurs bois et de

leurs champs, pendant que ce ineme froid disperse
les
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les colonies angloises, qui vont avec les hirondelles

et les grues chercher vers le midi un climat plus
doux. Hier nous suivimes a la cit6 le convoi

fimebre de Monsieur le Banneret de Saussure; la

rpublique est divis6e, la politique a travail!6, dans

cet instant le snat s'assemble pour lui donner un
successeur. J'ai Fhonneur d'etre avec un parfait

d^vouement, Madame, votre tres humble and tres

ob^issant serviteur.

(Signe')
* GIBBON.

N CCIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lady SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, October 22d, J784.

A FEW weeks ago, as I was walking on our ter

race with M. Tissot, the celebrated physician; M.

Mercier, the author of the Tableau de Paris; the

Abb6 Raynal ; Monsieur, Madame, and Mademoi
selle Necker

; the Abbe" de Bourbon, a natural son

of Lewis the Fifteenth, the Hereditary Prince of

Brunswick, Prince Henry of Prussia, and a dozen

Counts, Barons, and extraordinary persons, among
whom was a natural son of the Empress of Russia

Are you satisfied with this list? which I could

enlarge and embellish, without departing from

truth; and was not the Baron of Sheffield (pro
found as he is on the subject of the American

trade) doubly mistaken with regard to Gibbon and

Lausanne? Whenever I used to hint my design of

retiring, that illustrious Baron, after a proper
effusion
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effusion of d d fools, condescended to observe,

that such an obscure nook in Switzerland might

please me in the ignorance of youth, but that after

tasting for so many years the various society of

Paris and London, I should soon be tired with the

dull and uniform round of a provincial town. In

the winter, Lausanne is indeed reduced to its na

tive powers; but during the summer, it is possibly,
after Spa, one of the most favourite places of

general resort. The tour of Switzerland, the Alps,
and the Glaciers, is become a fashion. Tissot at

tracts the invalids, especially from France; and a

colony of English have taken up the habit of

spending their winters at Nice, and their summers

in the Pays de Vaud. Such are the splendour and

variety of our summer visiters ; and you will agree
with me more readily than the Baron, when I say
that this variety, instead of being a merit, is, in

my opinion, one of the very few objections to the

residence of Lausanne. After the dissipation of

the winter, I expected to have enjoyed, with

more freedom and solitude, myself, my friend, my
books, and this delicious paradise; but my posi
tion and character make me here a sort of a public

character, and oblige me to see and be seen. How
ever, it is my firm resolution for next summer to

assume the independence of a philosopher, and to

be visible only to the persons whom I like. On
that principle I should not, most assuredly, have

avoided the Neckers and Prince Henry. The for

mer have purchased the barony of Copet near

Geneva; and as the buildings were very much
out
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out of repair, they passed this summer at a coun

try-house at the gates of Lausanne. They afford

a new example, that persons who have tasted of

greatness can seldom return with pleasure to a

private station. In -the moments when we were

alone he conversed with me freely, and I believe

truly, on the subject of his administration and fall ;

and has opened several passages of modern history,

which would make a very good figure in the

American book. * If they spent the summers at

the castle of Copet, about nine leagues from hence,

a fortnight or three weeks visit would be a plea
sant and healthful excursion; but, alas! I fear

there is little appearance of its being executed.

JHer health is impaired by the agitation of her

mind: instead of returning to Paris, she is ordered

to pass the winter in the southern provinces of

France, and our last parting was solemn ;
as I very

much doubt whether I shall ever see her again.

They have now a very troublesome charge, which

you will experience in a few years, the disposal of

a Baroness; Mademoiselle^ Necker, one of the

greatest heiresses in Europe, is now about eighteen,

wild, vain, but good-natured, and with a much

larger provision of wit than of beauty : what in

creases their difficulties is their religious obstinacy
of marrying her only to a protestant. It would be

an excellent opportunity for a young Englishman
of a great name and a fair reputation. Prince

* Observations on the Commerce with the American States,

f Now Madame de StaiH,

Henry
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Henry must be a man of sense; for he took more

notice, and expressed more esteem for me, than

any body else. He is certainly (without touching
his military character) a very lively and entertain

ing companion. He talked with freedom, and

generally with contempt, of most of the princes of

Europe; with respect of the Empress of Russia, but

never mentioned the name of his brother, except

once, when he hinted that it was he himself that

won the battle of Rosbach. His nephew, and our

nephew, the hereditary Prince of Brunswick, is

here for his education. Of the English, who live

very much as a national colony, you will like to

hear of Mrs. Fraser and one more. Donna Cathe-

rina * pleases every body, by the perfect simplicity
of her state of nature. You know she has had re

solution to return from England (where she told

me she saw you) to Lausanne, for the sake of Miss

Bristow, who is in bad health, and in a few days

they set off for Nice. The other is the Eliza; she

passed through Lausanne, in her road from Italy to

England ; poorly in health, but still adorable, (nay,

do not frown!) and I enjoyed some delightful

hours by her bed-side. She wrote me a line from

Paris, but has not executed her promise of visiting

Lausanne in the month of October. My pen has

run much faster, and much farther, than I intended

on the subject of others ; yet, in describing them,
I have thrown some light over myself and my
situation. A year, a very short one, has now

* The Honourable. Mrs. Fraser.

elapsed
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elapsed since my arrival at Lausanne ;
and after a

cool review of my sentiments, I can sincerely de

clare, that I have never, during a single moment,

repented of having executed my absurd project of

retiring to Lausanne* It is needless to dwell on

the fatigue, the hurry, the Vexation which I must

have felt in the narrow and dirty circle of English

politics. My present life wants no foil, and shines

by its own native light; The chosen part of my
library is now arrived^ and arranged in a room full

as good as that in Bentinck-street, with this dif

ference indeed, that instead of looking on a stone

court, twelve feet square, I command, from three

windows of plate-glass, an unbounded prospect of

many a league of vineyard j
of fields, of wood, of

lake, and of mountains ;
a scene which Lord Shef

field will tell you is superior to all you can imagine.
The climate, though severe in winter, has perfectly

agreed with my constitution, and the year is ac

complished without any return of the gout. Ah
excellent house, a good table* a pleasant garden,
are no contemptible ingredients in human happi
ness. The general style of society hits my fancy ;

I have cultivated a large and agreeable circle of

acquaintance, and I am much deceived if I have

not laid the foundations of two or three more inti

mate and valuable connections; but their names
would be indifferent, and it would require pages,
or rather volumes, to describe their persons and

characters* With regard to my standing dish, my
domestic friend, I could not be much disappointed,
after an intimacy of eight-and-twenty years. His

VOL.. ii. B B heart
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heart and his head are excellent; he has the warm*
est attachment for me, he is satisfied that I have

the same for him : some slight imperfections must
be mutually supported ; two bachelors, who have

lived so long alone and independent, have their

peculiar fancies and humours, and when the mask
of form and ceremony is laid aside, every moment
in a family-life has not the sweetness of the honey
moon, even between the husbands and wives who
have the truest and most tender regard for each

other. Should you be very much surprised to

hear of my being married? Amazing as it may
seem, I do assure you that the event is less impro
bable than it would have appeared to myself a

twelvemonth ago. Deyverdun and I have often

agreed, in jest and in earnest, that a house like

ours would be regulated, and graced, and enlivened,

by an agreeable female companion; but each of

us seems desirous that his friend should sacrifice

himself for the public good. Since my residence

here I have lived much in women's company ;
and.

to your credit be it spoken, I like you the better

the more I see of you. Not that I am in love

with any particular person. I have discovered

about half-a-dozen wives who would please me in

different ways, and by various" merits: one as a

mistress (a widow, vastly like the Eliza; if she re

turns I am to bring them together); a second, a

lively entertaining acquaintance ;
a third, a sincere

good-natured friend
;
a fourth, who would repre

sent with grace and dignity at the head of my
table and family; a fifth, an excellent economist

3 and
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and housekeeper; and a sixth, a very useful nurse.

Could I find all these qualities united in a single

person, I should dare to make my addresses, and

should deserve tb be refused. You hint in some

of your letters, or rather postscripts, that you con

sider me as having renounced England, and hav

ing fixed myself for the rest of my life in Switzer

land, and that you suspect the sincerity of my
vague or insidious schemes of purchase or return*

To remove, as far as I can, your doubts and sus

picions, I will tell you, on that interesting subject,

fairly and simply as much as I know of my own
intentions* There is little appearance that I shall

be suddenly recalled by the offer of a place or

pension. I have no claim to the friendship of

your young minister, and should he propose a

Commissioner of the Customs, or Secretary at

Paris, the supposed objects of my low ambition,

Adam in Paradise would refuse them with con

tempt. Here therefore I shall certainly live till I

have finished the remainder of my History; an

arduous work, which does not proceed so fast as I

expected, amidst the avocations of society, and

miscellaneous study. As soon as it is completed,
most probably in three or four years, I shall in

fallibly return to England, about the month of

Mayor June; and the necessary labour of print

ing with care two or three quarto volumes, will

detain me till their publication, in the ensuing

spring. Lord Sheffield and yourself will be the

loadstone that most forcibly attracts me; and as I

shall be a vagabond on the face of the earth, I shall

B B <2 be
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be the better qualified to domesticate myself with

you, both in town and country. Here then, at no

ve'iy extravagant distance, we have the certainty

(if we live) of spending a year together, in the

peace and freedom of a friendly intercourse; and a

year is no very contemptible portion of this mortal

existence. Beyond that period all is dark, but not

gloomy. Whether, after the final completion of

my History, I shall return to Lausanne, or settle

in England, must depend on a thousand events

which lie beyond the reach of human foresight,

the state of public and private aifairs, my own

health, the health and life of Deyverdun, the vari

ous changes which may have rendered Lausanne

more dear, or less agreeable, to me than at present.

But without losing ourselves in this distant futuri

ty, which perhaps we may never see, and without

giving any positive answer to Maria's parting ques

tion, whether I shall be buried in England or

Switzerland, let me seriously and earnestly ask

you, whether you do not mean to visit me next

summer? The defeat at Coventry would, I should

think, facilitate the project : since the Baron is no

longer' detained the whole winter from his domes

tic affairs, nor is there any attendance on the

House that keeps him till Midsummer in dust and

dispute. I can send you a pleasant route, through

Normandy, Paris, and Lyons, a visit to the Gla

ciers, and your return clown the Rhine, which

would be commo'diously executed in three or four

months, at no very extravagant expense, and

would be productive of health and spirits to you,
of
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of entertainment to you both, and of instruction

to the Maria. Without the smallest inconveni

ence to myself, I am able to lodge yourselves and

family, by arranging you in the winter apartment,
which in the summer season is not of any use to

us. I think you will be satisfied with your habita

tion, and already see you in your dressing-room j
a

.small pleasant room, with a delightful prospect to

the west and south. If poor aunt Kitty (you obr-

lige me beyond expression by your tender care of

that excellent woman) if she were only ten years

younger, I would desire you to take her with you,
but I much fear we shall never meet again. You
will not complain of the brevity of this epistle ; I

expect, in return, a full and fair account of your

self, your thoughts and actions, soul and body,

present and future, in the safe, though unreserved,

confidence of friendship. The Baron in two words

hinted but an indifferent account of your health;

you are a fine machine; but as he was absent in

Ireland, I hope I understand the cause and the re

medy. Next to yourself, I want to hear of the

two Baronesses. You must give me a faithful

picture (and though a mother you can give it) of

their present external and internal forms; for a

year has now elapsed, and in their, lives a year is

an age. Adieu. Ever yours.

BB3
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N CCIV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.
'

*d -JP
''''

Lausanne, March 13th, 1785.

MY long silence (and it has been long) must not,

on this occasion, be imputed to laziness, though that

little devil may likewise have been busy. But you
cannot forget how many weeks I remained in sus

pense, expecting every post the final sentence, and

not knowing what to say in that passive uncer

tainty. It is now something more than a fortnight
since your last letter, and that of Gosling informed

me of the event. I have intended every day to

write, and every day I have started back with

reluctance and disgust, from the consideration of

the wretched subject. Lenborough irrecoverably

gone, for three-fourths of its real, at least of its

ancient, value; my seat in parliament sunk in the

abyss of your cursed politics, and a balance neatly

cyphered and summed by Gosling, which shews

me a very shallow purse, in which others have a

clearer right to dip than myself,

March 21st,

Another week is now elapsed, and though nothing
is changed in this too faithful state of my affairs, I

feel myself able to encounter them with more

spirit and resolution ; to look on the future,, rather

than the past, on the fair, rather than on the foul

side
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side of the prospect. I shall speak in the confi

dence of friendship, and while you listen to the

more doleful tale of my wants and wishes, you will

have the satisfaction of hearing some circumstances

in my present situation of a less unpleasing nature.

1 . In the first place, I most heartily rejoice in the

sale, however unfavourable, of the Bucks estate.

Considering the clumess of the times, and the high
interest of money, it is not a little to obtain even a

tolerable price, and I 'am sensible how much your

patience and industry have been exercised to extort

the payment, g". Your resistance to my Swiss ex

pedition was more friendly than wise. Had I

yielded, after eighteen months of suspense and

anxiety, I should now, a still poorer man, be driven

to embrace the same resource, which has succeeded

according to, or even beyond, my most sanguine

expectations. I do not pretend to have discovered

the terrestrial paradise, which has not been known
in this world since the fall of Adam

;
but I can

truly declare, -(now the charms of novelty are long
since faded,) that I have found the plait of life

the best adapted to my temper and my situation.

I am now writing to you in a room as good as that

in Bentinck-street, which commands the country,
the lake, and the mountains, and the opening pro

spect of the spring. The aforesaid room is fur

nished without magnificence, but with every con-

veniency for warmth, ease, and study, and the walls

are already covered with more than two thousand

volumes, the choice of a chosen library. I have

B B 4 health,
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health, friends, an amusing society, and perfect
freedom.

' A Commissioner of the Excise ! the idea

makes me sick. If you ask me what I have saved

by my retreat to Lausanne, I will fairly tell you
(in the two great articles of a carriage and a house

in town, bqth which were indispensable, and arc

now annihilated, with the difference of clubs, pub
lic places, servants wages, &c.) about four hundred

pounds, or guineas, a-year ; no inconsiderable sum,
when it must be annually found as addition to an

expense which is somewhat larger than my present
revenue. 3. What is then, you will ask, mypresent
establishment ? This is not by any means a cheap

country ; and, except in the article of wine, I could

give a dinner, or make a coat, perhaps for the same

price in London as at Lausanne. My chiefadvan

tage arises from the things which I do not want ;

and in some respects my style of living is enlarged

by the increase of my relative importance, an

obscure bachelor in England, the master of a con

siderable house at Lausanne. Here I am expected
to return entertainments, to receive ladies, &c. and

to perform many duties of society, which, though

agreeable enough in themselves, contribute to in

flame the housekeeper's bills. But in a quiet, pru

dent, regular course of life, I think I can support

myself with comfort and honour fqr six or seven

hundred pounds a-year, instead of a thousand or

eleven hundred in England.
Besides these uncertainties, (uncertain at least as

to the time,) I have a sure and honourable supply
from
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from my own pen. I continue my History with

pleasure and assiduity ;
the way is long and labo

rious, yet I see the end, and I can almost promise
to land in England next September twelvemonth,
with a manuscript of the current value of about

four thousand pounds, which will afford either a

small income or a large capital.

It is the privilege of friendship to make our

friend a patient hearer, and active associate in our

own affairs
;
and I have now written five pages on

my private affairs, without saying a word either of

the public, or of yourself. Of the public I have

little to say ;
I never was a very warm patriot, and

I grow every day a citizen of the world. The
scramble for power or profit at Westminster or' St.

James's, and the names of Pitt and Fox, become
less interesting to me than those of Cassar and Pom-

pey. You are not a friend of the young minister,

but he was a great favourite on the continent, as he

appears to be still ;
and you must own that the fair

ness of his character, his eloquence, his application
to business, and even his youth, must prepossess at

least the ignorant in his favour.^ Of the merit or

defects of his administration I cannot pretend to

speak ; but I find, from the complaints of some in

terested persons, that his restraints on the smug
gling of tea have already ruined the East India

Companies of Antwerp and Sweden, and that even
the Dutch will scarcely find it worth their while to

send any ships to China. Your Irish friends appear
to be more quiet, at least the volunteers and national

congress
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congress seem to subside. How far that tranquil

lity must be purchased on our side, by any per
nicious sacrifices, you will best decide ;

and from

some hint in your last letters, I am inclined to

think that you are less affected than might be sup

posed- with- national or local prejudice. Your in

troduction I have attentively read ;
the matter,

though most important in itself, is out of the line

of my studies and habits, and the subordinate beau

ties of style you disclaim. Yet I can say with

truth, that I never met with more curious and dili

gent investigation, more strong sense, more liberal

spirit, and more cool and impartial temper in the

same number of pages. By this time you have

probably read Necker's book on the finances. Per

haps for you there is too much French enthusiasm

and paint ; but in many respects you must have

gained a knowledge of his country ; and on the

whole, you must have been pleased with the pic

ture of a great and benevolent mind. In your
attack on Deyverdun for my picture I cannot pro
mise you much success ; he seems resolved to main

tain his right of possession, and your only chance

would be a personal assault. The next summer

(how time slips away !)
was fixed for your visit to

Lausanne. We are prepared at all points to re

ceive you, my Lady, and a princess or two, with

their train ;
and if yoa have a proper contempt for

St. Stephen's chapel, you are perfectly free, and at

leisure (can you ever be at leisure?) for the summer
season. As you are now in a great measure dis

engaged
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engaged from any affairs, you may find time to

inform me of your proceedings and your projects.

At present I do not even know whether you pass

the winter at Sheffield-place or in Downing-street.

My Lady revenges herself ofmy long silence; yet

I embrace her and the infants. Adieu. You have

deranged the Decline and Fall this morning. I

have 'finished my epistle since dinner, and am now

going to a pleasant party and good supper.

N CCV.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, September 5th, 1/85.

EXTRACT from a weekly English paper, Sep
tember 5th, 1785.

" It is reported, but we hope
without foundation, that the celebrated Mr. Gib

bon, who- had retired to Lausanne, in Switzerland,

to finish his valuable History, lately died in that

city."

The hope of the Newspaper-writer is very hand

some and obliging to the Historian ; yet there are

several weighty reasons which would incline me to

believe that the intelligence may be true. Primo,
It must one day be true; and therefore may very

probably be so at present. Secundo, We may
always depend on the impartiality, accuracy, and

veracity of an English newspaper. Tertio, which

is indeed the strongest argument, we are credibly

informed
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informed that for a long time past the said cele

brated Historian has not written to any ofhis friends

in England ;
and as that respectable personage had

always the reputation of a most exact and regular

correspondent, it may be fairly concluded from his

silence, that he either is, or ought to be dead. The

only objection that I can foresee, is the assurance

that Mr. G himself read the article as he was

eating his breakfast, and laughed very heartily at

the mistake of his brother historian ; but as he

might be desirous of concealing that impleasant

event, we shall not insist on his apparent health

and spirits, which might be affected by that subtle

politician. He affirms, however, not only that he

is alive, and was so on the 5th of September, but

that his head, his heart, his stomach, are in the

most perfect state, and that the climate of Lau

sanne has been congenial both to his mind and

body. He confesses indeed, that after the last

severe winter, the gout, his old enemy, from whom
he hoped to have escaped, pursued him to his

retreat among the mountains of Helvetia, and that

the siege was long, though more languid than in

his precedent attacks
;
after some exercise of pati

ence he began to creep, and gradually to walk ;

and though he can neither run, nor fly,
nor dance,

he supports himself with firmness on his two legs,

and would willingly kick the impertinent Gazet

teer ; impertinent enough, though more easily to

be forgiven than the insolent Courier du Ba$

Rkin, who about three years ago amused himself

and
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and his readers with a fictitious epistle from Mr.

Gibbon to Dr. Robertson.

Perhaps now you think, Baron, that I shall apo

logize in humble style for my silence and neglect.

But, on the contrary, I do assure you that I am

truly provoked at your Lordship's not condescend

ing to be in a passion. I might really have been

dead, I might have been sick
;

if I were neither

dead nor sick, I deserved a volley of curses and re

proaches for my infernal laziness, and you have de

frauded me of my just dues. Had I been silent

till Christinas, till doomsday, you would never

have thought it worth your while to abuse me.

Why then (let me ask in your name) did you not

write before ? That is indeed a very curious ques
tion of natural and moral philosophy. Certainly I

am not lazy ;
elaborate quartos have proved, and

will abundantly prove my diligence. I can write;

spare my modesty on that subject. I like to con

verse with my friends by pen and tongue, and as

soon as I can set myself a-going, I know no mo
ments that run off more pleasantly. I am so well

convinced of that truth, and so much ashamed of

forcing people that I love to forget me, that I have

now resolved to set apart the first hour of each day
for the discharge of my obligations; beginning,
comme de raison, with yourself, and regularly pro

ceeding to Lord Loughborough and the rest. May
Heaven give me strength and grace to accomplish
this laudable intention ! Amen. Certainly (yet I

do not know whether it be so certain) I should

write much oftener to you if you were not linked

in
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in business, and if my business had not always
been of the unpleasant and mortifying kind. Even
now I shove the ugly monster to the end of this

epistle, and will confine him to a page by himself,

that he may not infect the purer air of our coi-

respondence. Of my situation here I have little

new to say, except a very comfortable and singular

truth, that my passion for my wife or mistress

(Fanny Lausanne) is not palled by satiety and" pos
session of two years. I have seen her in all seasons,

and in all humours, and though she is not without

faults, they are infinitely overbalanced by her good

qualities. Her face is not handsome, but her per

son, and every thing about her, has admirable

grace and beauty : she is of a very cheerful sociable

temper; without much learning, she is endowed

with taste and good sense; and though not rich,

the simplicity of her education makes her a very

good economist
; she is forbid by her parents to

wear any expensive finery ; and though her limbs

are not much calculated for walking, she has not

yet asked me to keep her a coach. Last spring (not

to wear the metaphor to rags) I saw Lausanne in a

new light during my long fit of the gout, and must

boldly declare, that either in health or sickness

I find it far more comfortable than your huge me

tropolis. In London my confinement was sad and

solitary ;
the m^ftiy forgot my existence when they

saw me no longer at Brookes's ;
and the few, who

sometimes cast a thought or an eye on their friend,

were detained by business or pleasure, the distance

of the way, or the hours of the House of Commons,
and
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and I was proud and happy if I could prevail on

Elmsley to enliven the dulness of the evening.
Here the objects are nearer, and much more distinct,

and I myselfam an object ofmuch larger magnitude.

People are not kinder, but they are more idle, and

it must be confessed that, of all nations on the

globe, the English are the least attentive to the old

and infirm ;
I do not mean in acts of charity, but

in the offices of civil life. During three months I

have had round my chair a succession of agreeable

men and women, who came with a smile, and

vanished at a nod ; and as soon as it was agreeable

I had a constant party at cards, which was some

times dismissed to their respective homes, and

sometimes detained by Deyverdun to supper, with

out the least trouble or inconvenience to my
self.

'

In a word, my plan has most completely
answered

;
and I solemnly protest, after two years

trial, that I have never in a single moment re

pented of my transmigration. The only disagree

able circumstance is the increase of a race of ani

mals with which this country has been long in

fested, and who are said to come from an island in

the Northern Ocean. I am told, but it seems in

credible, that upwards of forty thousand English,

masters and servants, are now absent on the con

tinent
;
and I am sure we have our full proportion,

both in town and -country, from the month ofJune

to that of October. The occupations of the closet,

indifferent health, want of horses, in some mea
sure plead my excuse ; yet I do too much to please

myself, and probably too little to satisfy my coun

trymen.
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trymen. What is still more unlucky is, that a* f>art

of the colony of this present year are really good

company, people one knows, &c. ;
the Astons,

Hales, Hampdens, Trevors, Lady Clarges and Miss

Carter, Lord Northington, &c. I have seen Trevof

several times, who talks of you, and seems to be a

more exact correspondent than myself. His wife is

much improved by her diplomatic life, and shines in

every company as a woman offashion and elegance*
But those who have repaid me for the rest, were Lord

and Lady Spencer. I saw them almost every day,
at my house or their own, during their stay of a

month
;
for they were hastening to Italy, that they

might return to London next February. He is a

valuable man, and where he is familiar, a pleasant

companion; she a charming woman, who, with

sense and
spirit, has the simplicity and playfulness

of a child. You are not ignorant of her talents, of

which she has left me an agreeable specimen, a

drawing of the Historic Muse, sitting in a thought
ful posture to compose. So much of Self and Co.

let us now talk a little of your house and your two

countries. Does my Lady ever join in the abuse

which I have merited from you ? Is she satisfied

with her own behaviour, her unpardonable silence,

to one of the prettiest, most obliging, most enter

taining, most, c. epistles that ever was penned
since the epistles of ****** p Will

she not mew one word of reply ? I want some ac

count of her spirits, health, amusements, of the ele

gant accomplishments of Maria, and the opening

graces of Louisa
;
of yourself I wish to have some

of
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of those details which she is most likely to transmit.

Are you patient in your exclusion from the House?

Are you satisfied with legislating with your pen ?

Do you pass the whole winter in town ? Have you
resumed the pursuits of fanning, &c. ? What new

connections, public or private, have you formed ?

A tour to the continent would be the best medi

cine for the shattered nerves of a soldier and poli

tician. By this expression you will perceive that

your letter to Deyverdun is received
; it landed last

post, after I had already written the two first pages
of this composition. On the whole my friend was

pleased and flattered
;
but instead of surrendering,

or capitulating, he seems to be making prepara
tions for an obstinate defence. He already talks

of the right of possession,* of the duties of a good
citizen, of a writ ne exeat regnum, and of a vote of

the Two Hundred, that whosoever shall, directly

or indirectly, &c. is an enemy to his country. Be
tween you be the strife, while I sit with my scales

in my hand, like Jupiter on Mount Ida. I begin
to view with the same indifference the combat of

Achilles Pitt, and Hector Fox ; for such, as it

should now seem, must be the comparison of the

two warriors. *

At this distance I am much less angry with bills,

taxes, and propositions, than I am pleased with Pitt

for making a friend and a deserving man happy,
for releasing Batt from the shackles of the law, and

for enhancing the gift of a secure and honourable

His portrait, painted by Sir Joshua Reynold*.

com-
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competency, by the handsome manner in which it

was conferred. This I understand to be the case,

from the unsuspicious evidence of Lord Northing-
ton and Chief Baron Skinner ; and if I can find

time, (resolution,) I will send him a hearty con

gratulation ; if I fail, you may at least communi
cate my intentions. Of Ireland I know nothing,
and while I am writing the Decline of a great Em
pire, I have not leisure to attend to the affairs of a

remote and petty province. I see that your friend

Foster has been hooted by the mob, and unani

mously chosen Speaker of the House of Commons.
How could Pitt expose himself to the disgrace of

withdrawing his propositions after a public at

tempt ? Have Ministers no way of computing be

forehand the sense or nonsense of an Irish Parlia

ment? I am quite in the dark; your pamphlet, or

book, would probably have opened my eyes ; but,

whatever may have been the reason, I give you

my word ofhonour, that I have never seen nor heard

of it. Here we are much more engaged with con

tinental politics. In general we hate the Em
peror, as the enemy of peace, without daring to

make war. The old lion of Prussia acts a much

m$re glorious part, as the champion of public tran

quillity, and the independence of the German
States.

And now for the bitter and nauseous pill of pe

cuniary business, upon which I shall be as concise-

as possible in the two articles of my discourse, land

and money.
*

It is impossible to hate more than I do this odious

necessity
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necessity of owing, borrowing, anticipating, and I

look forwards with impatience to the happy period
when the supplies will always be raised within the

year, with a decent and useful surplus in the trea

sury. I now trust to the conclusion ofmy History,
and it will hasten and secure the principal com
forts of my life. You will believe I am not lazy ;

yet I fear the term is somewhat more distant than

I thought. My long gout lost me three months in

the spring; in every great work unforeseen dan

gers, and difficulties, and delays will arise ; and I

should be rather sorry than surprised if next au-'

tumn was postponed to the ensuing spring. Ifmy
Lady (a good creature) should write to Mrs. Por-

ten, she may convey news of my life and health,

without saying any thing of this possible delay.
Adieu. I embrace, &c.

Lausanne, October 1st, 1785.

('' f' '. j f- < r .-' .-'' f ''/' '"} -I r'r

N CCVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Ifonourable
Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, January 17th, 17*6.

HEAR, all ye nations ! An epistle from Sheffield-

place, received the seventeenth of January, is an

swered the same day ;; and to say the truth, this

method, which is the best, is at the same time the

most easy and pleasant. Yet I do not allow that

on the last past silence and delay you have any
more reason to swear than myself. Our letters

crossed each other, our claims are equal, and if

c c 2! both
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both had been stiffly maintained, our mutual si<

lence must have continued till the day of judg
ment. The balance was. doubtless in my favour,

if you recollect the length, the fulness, the variety
of pleasant and instructive matter of my last dis

patch. Even at present, of myself, my occupa
tions, my designs, I have little or nothing to add ;

and can only speak dryly and briefly to very dry
and disagreeable business. *****
But we shall both agree, that the true criminal is

my Lady ; and though I do suppose that a letter, is

on the road, which will make some amends, her

obstinate, contumacious^ dilatory silence, so many
months or years since my valuable letter, is worthy
a royal tigress.

* *

Notwithstanding your gloomy politicians, I do love

the funds : and were the next war to reduce them
to half, the remainder would be a better and plea-

santer property, than a similar value in your dirty

acres.

N CCVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, May 10th, 1786.

BY the difference, I suppose, of the posts of

France and Germany, Sir Stanier's letter, though
first written, is still on the road, and your's, which

I received yesterday morning, brought me the first

account of poor Mrs. Porten's departure. There

are few events that could afflict me more deeply,
and
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and I have been ever since in a state of mind more

deserving of your pity than of your reproaches. I

certainly am not ignorant that we have nothing
better to wish for ourselves than the fate of that

best-humoured woman, as you very justly style

her
; a good understanding and an excellent heart,

with health, spirits, and a competency, to live in

the midst of her friends till the age of fourscore,

and then to shut her eyes without pain or remorse.

Death can have deprived her only of some years of

weakness, perhaps of misery ; and for myself, it is

surely less painful to lose her at present, than to

find her on my visit to England next year sinking
under the weight of age and infirmities, and per

haps forgetful of herself and of the persons once

the dearest to her. All this is perfectly true : but

all these reflections will not dispel a thousand sad

and tender remembrances that rush upon my mind.

To her care I am indebted in earliest infancy for

the preservation of my life and health. I was a

puny child, neglected by my mother, starved by
my nurse, and of whose being very little care or

expectation was entertained
; without her mater

nal vigilance I should either have been in my
grave, or imperfectly lived a crooked ricketty mon
ster, a burden to myself and others. To her in

structions I owe the first rudiments of knowledge^
the first exercise of reason, and a taste for books,
which is still the pleasure and glory of my life ;

and though she taught me neither language nor

science, she was certainly the most useful precep
tor I ever had. As I grew up, an intercourse of

c c 3 thirty
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thirty years endeared her to me, as the faithful

friend and the agreeable companion. Youhave seen

with what freedom and confidence we lived toge-,

ther, and have often admired her character and

conversion, which could alike please the young
and the old. All this is now lost, finally, irreco-r

verably lost ! I will agree with my Lady, that

the immortality of the soul is at some times a very
comfortable doctrine. A thousand thanks to her

for her constant kind attention to that poor wo
man who is no more. I wish I had as mucK to

applaud, and as little to reproach, in my own be

haviour towards Mrs. Porten since I left England ;

and when I reflect that my letters would have

soothed and comforted her decline, I feel more

deeply than I can express, the real neglect, and

seeming indifference, of my silence. To delay a

letter from the Wednesday to the Saturday, and

then from the Saturday to the Wednesday, appears

a very slight offence ; yet in the repetition of such

delay, weeks, months, and years will elapse, till

the omission may become irretrievable, and the

consequence mischievous or fatal. After a long

lethargy, I had roused myself last week, and wrote

to the three old Ladies, my letter for Mrs. Porten

went away last post, Saturday night, and yours

did not arrive till Monday morning. Sir Stanier

will probably open it, and read the true picture of

my sentiments for a friend who, when I wrote,

was already extinct. There is something sad and

p,wful in the thought, yet, on the whole, I am
n.qt sorry that even this tardy epistle preceded my

know-?
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knowledge of her death : but it did not precede

(you will observe) the information of her danger
ous and declining state, which I conveyed in my
last letter, and her anxious concern that she should

never see or hear from me again. This idea3 and

the hard thoughts which you must entertain of me,

press so much on my mind, that I must frankly

acknowledge a strange inexcusable supineness, on

which I desire you would make no comment, and

which in some measure may account for my de

lays in corresponding with you. The unpleasant
nature of business, and the apprehension of finding

something disagreeable, tempted me to postpone
from day to day, not only the answering, but even

the opening, your penultimate epistle ;
and when

I received your last, yesterday morning, the seal

of the former was still unbroken. Oblige me so

far as to make no reflections ; my own may be of

service to me hereafter. Thus far (except the last

sentence) I have run on with a sort of melancholy

pleasure, and find my heart much relieved by

unfolding it to a friend. And the subject so

strongly holds me, so much disqualifies me for

other discourse, either serious or pleasant, that

here I would willingly stop, and reserve all mis

cellaneous matter for a second volunteer epistle.

But we both know how frail are promises, how

dangerous are delays, and there are some pecu

niary objects on which I think it necessary to give

you an immediate, though now tardy, explana
tion.

****** * #
*^

*

Adieu,

c c 4 Nc
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N CCVIII.

ED\VARD GIBBON, Esq. to Sir STANIER PORTED

Kensington Palace.

MY DAR SIR, Lausanne, May 12th, 1786.

THE melancholy event which you have commu
nicated, in your last obliging letter of the twenty-
fourth of April, might indeed be too naturally

feared and expected. If we consult our reason, we
can wish nothing better for ourselves than the lot

of that dear and valuable friend whom we have

now lost.* A warm heart, a strong and clear un

derstanding, a most invaluable happiness of temper,
which shewed her the agreeable or comfortable

side of every object, and every situation ; an easy

competency, the reward of her own attention; pri

vate friendship, general esteem, a mature age, and

a placid decline. But these rational motives of

consolation are insufficient to check a thousand

soft and sad remembrances that rush into my mind;

the intimacy of a whole life
; of mine, at least,

from the earliest dawn of my infancy ; the mater

nal and assiduous care of my health, and afterwards

of my mind ; the freedom and frequency of our

conversations; the regret which I felt in our last

separation, and the hope, however faint and pre

carious, of seeing her again. Time alone can re

concile us to this irreparable loss, and to his heal

ing power I must recommend your grief, as well

* His aunt, Mrs. Catherine Porteft,

as
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as my own. I sincerely applaud her very proper

and natural disposal of her effects, and am proud
of the pre-eminence which she has allowed me in a

list of dear and worthy relations.

I am too full of a single idea to expatiate, as I

should otherwise do, on indifferent matters; yet

not totally indifferent to my friends, since they re

late to my present situation. My health is in ge
neral perfectly good, and the only drawbacks some

occasional visits of the gout, which abate, how

ever, in strength, and are grown, I think, less fre

quent and lasting. The life which I lead is tem

perate and tranquil, and the distemper itself is not

common in the purity and dryness of the climate.

After a long trial, I can now approve my own
choice of retiring to Switzerland. I am, dear Sir,

most affectionately yours.

N CCIX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord
SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, July 22(1, 1786.#########
SINCE I have another page, and

some leisure moments, we may as well employ it

in friendly converse ; the more so, as the great let

ter to which I alluded is wonderfully precarious
and uncertain : the more so likewise, as our corre

spondence for sometime past has been of an abrupt
and disagreeable cast. Let us first talk of Shef

field's works ; they are of two sorts : Primo, Two

nymphs*
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nymphs, whom I much desire to see, the sprightly
Maria and the gentle Louisa. I perfectly represent
them both in the eye of fancy ;

each of them ac

complished according to her age and character,

yet totally different in their external and internal

forms. Secundo, Three pamphlets ; pamphlets! I

cry you mercy ; three weighty treatises, almost as

useful as an inquiry into the state of the primitive
church. And here let me justify, if I have not

before, my silence on a subject which we authors

do not easily forgive. The first, whose first edi

tions had seen the light before I left England, fol

lowed me here in a more complete condition ; and

that Treatise on the American Trade has been read,

judged, approved, and reported. The second, on

Ireland, I have seen by accident the copy you sent

to Mr. Trevor, who passed last summer (eighty-

five) here. The third, and in my present situation

the most interesting, on the French Commerce,*
I have not yet seen by any means whatsoever, and

you who know what orders you have given to

Elmsley or others, will best discern on whom
should be laid the fault and the blame. But to re

turn to your books, all that I have seen must do

you honour, and might do the public service : you
are above the trifling decorations of style ; but

your sense is strong, your views impartial, and your

industry laudable. I find that your American

Tract is just translated into German. Do you still

* Lord Sheffield did not publish his observations on the French

Treaty and Commerce.

cor-
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correspond with * ? If lie could esta

blish a beneficial intercourse between the two first

nations in the world, I would excuse him some

little political tergiversation, At some distance of

time and place, those domestic squabbles lose much
of their imporlbnce ; and though I should not for

give him any breach of private friendship or confi

dence, I cannot much blame him if he chose ra

ther to serve his family and his country, than to

persevere in a hopeless, and, as I suspect, an unpo

pular opposition. You have never told me clearly

and correctly how you support your inactive retreat

from the House of Commons ;
whether you have

resumed your long forgotten taste for rural plea

sures, and whether you have never cast a look to

wards Coventry, or some other borough equally

pure and respectable. In the short space that is

left I will only repeat more distinctly, that in the

present contemplation of my work, June or July
of next year is the earliest term at which I can hope
to see England. Do not be childish or passionate ;

trust me, I wish to appear in England; but it must

be with my book in my hand : and a book takes

more time in making than a pudding. Adieu. Will

my Lady never write f

N CCX.
J*|3

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon. Lord

SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, January 20th, 1787.

AFTER some sallies of wrath, you seem at length

to have subsided in sullen silence, and I must con

fess
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fess not totally without reason. Yet ifyour mind

be still open to truth, you will confess that I am
not so black as I appear. 1. Your Lordship has

shewn much less activity and eloquence than for

merly, and your last letter was an answer to mine,

which I had expected some time with impatience.
Bad examples are dangerous to young people. 2.

Formerly I have neglected answering your epistles

on essential, though unpleasant, business ; and the

res-publica or privata may have suffered by my
neglect. Supposing therefore we had no transac

tions, why should I write so often ? To exchange
sentimental compliments, or to relate the various

and important transactions of the republic of Lau
sanne. As long as I do not inform you of my
death, you have good grounds to believe me alive

and well. You have a general, and will soon have

a more particular idea of my system and arrange
ment here. One day glides away after another in

tranquil uniformity. Every object must have sides

and moments less luminous than others
; but, upon

the whole, the life and the place which I have cho

sen are most happily adapted to my character and

circumstances; and I can now repeat, at the end

of three years, what I soon and sincerely affirmed,

that never, in a single instant, have I repented of

my scheme of retirement to Lausanne; a retire

ment which was judged by my best and wisest

friend a project little short of insanity. The place,
the people, the climate, have answered or exceeded

my warmest expectations. And though I truly

rejoice in my approaching visit to England, Mr,

Pitt,
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Pitt, were he your friend and mine, would not find

it an easy task to prevent my return. 3. And now
let me add a "third reason, which often diverted me
from writing ; namely, my impatience to see you
this next summer. I am building a great book,

which, besides the three stories already exposed to

the public eye, will have three stories more before

we reach the roof and battlements. You too have

built or altered a great Gothic castle with baronial

battlements. Did you finish it within the time

you intended? As that time drew near, did you
not find a thousand nameless and unexpected
works that must be performed ;

each of them call

ing for a portion of time and labour ? and had you
not despised, nobly despised, the minute diligence
of finishing, fitting up, and furnishing the apart

ments, you would have discovered a new train of

indispensable business. Such, at least, has been

my case. A long while ago, when I contemplated
the distant prospect of my work, I gave you and

myself some hopes of landing in England last au

tumn ; but, alas ! when autumn grew near, hills

began to rise on hills, Alps on Alps, and I found

my journey far more tedious and toilsome than I

had imagined. When I look back on the length
of the undertaking, and the variety of materials, I

cannot accuse, or suffer myself to be accused of

idleness ; yet it appeared that unless I doubled my
diligence, another year, and perhaps more, would

elapse before I could embark with my complete

manuscript. Under these circumstances I took,

and am still executing, a bold and meritorious reso

lution.
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lution. The mornings in winter, and in a country
of early dinners, are very concise

; to them, my
usual period of study, I now frequently add the

evenings^ renounce cards and society, refuse the

most agreeable evenings, or perhaps make my ap

pearance at a late supper. By this extraordinary

industry, which I never practised before, and to

which I hope never to be again reduced, I see the

last part of my History growing apace under my
hands

;
all my materials are collected and arranged;

I can exactly compute, by the square foot, or the

square page, all that remains to be done ; and after

concluding text and notes, after a general review

of my time and my ground, I now can decisively

ascertain the final period of the Decline and Fall,

and can boldly promise that I will dine with you
at Sheffield-place in the month of August, or per

haps of July, in the present year ; within less than

a twelvemonth of the term which I had loosely

and originally fixed
;
and perhaps it would not be

easy to find a work of that size and importance in

which the workman has so tolerably kept his word

with himself and the public. But in this situation,

oppressed with this particular object, and stealing

every hour from my amusement, to the fatigue of

the pen, and the eyes, you will conceive, or you

might conceive, how little stomach I have for the

epistolary style : and that instead of idle, though

friendly, correspondence, I think it far more agree
able to employ my time in the effectual measures

that may hasten and exhilarate our personal inter

view. About a month ago I had a voluntary, and

not
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not unpleasing, epistle from Cadell; he informs

me that he is going to print a new octavo edition,

the former being exhausted, and that the public

expect with impatience the conclusion of that ex

cellent work, whose reputation increases every

day, &c. I answered him by the return of the

post, to inform him of the period and extent ofmy
labours, and to express a reasonable hope that he

would set the same value on the three last as he-

had done on the three former volumes. Should we
conclude in this easy manner a transaction so ho

nourable to the author and bookseller, my way is

clear and open before me; in pecuniary matters I

think I am assured for the rest of my life of never

troubling my friends, or being troubled myself ; a

state to which I aspire, and which I indeed de

serve, if not by my management, at least by my
moderation.

In your last, you talk more of the French treaty

than of yourself and your wife and family; a true

English quid nunc ! For my part, in this remote,

inland, neutral country, you will suppose, that

after a slight glance on the papers, I have neither

had the means nor the inclination to think very

deeply about it. As a citizen of the world, a cha

racter to which I am every day rising or sinking,

I must rejoice in every agreement that diminishes

the separation between neighbouring countries,

which softens their prejudices, unites their inte

rests and industry, and renders their future hosti

lities less frequent and less implacable. With re

gard to the present treaty, I hope both nations are

gainers;
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gainers ; since otherwise it cannot be lasting ;
and

such double mutual gain is surely possible in fair

trade, though it could not easily happen in the

mischievous amusements of war and gaining.
* * * * what a delightful hand have

these great statesmen made of it since my depar
ture ! without power, and, as far as I can see, with

out hope. When we meet I shall advise you to

digest all your political and commercial knowledge,

(England, Ireland, France, America,) and, with

some attention to style and order, to make the

whole a classic book, which may preserve your
name and benefit your country. I know not whe
ther you have seen Sir Henry Clinton since his

return : he passed a day with me, and seemed

pleased with my reception and place. We talked

over you and the American war. I embrace the

silent my Lady, and the two honourable Misses,

whom I sigh to behold and admire. Adieu. Ever

yours.

Though I can part with land, you find I cannot

part with books : the remainder of my library has

so long embarrassed your room, that it may now
await my presence and final judgment. Has my
Lady read a novel intitled Caroline de Lichfield,

of our home manufacture? I may say of ours,

since Deyverdun and myself were the judges and

patrons of the manuscript. The author, who is

since married a second time, (Madame de Crousaz,

now Montolieu,) is a charming woman. I was in

some danger.

NT
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N CCXI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, June 2d, 1787-

I BEGIN to discover that if I wait till I could

achieve a just and satisfactory epistle, equally

pleasant and instructive, you would have a poor
chance of hearing from me. I will therefore con

tent myself with a simple answer to a question,

which (I love to believe) you repeat with some

impatience :
" When may we expect you in Eng

land ?" My great building is, as it were, completed,
and some slight ornaments, the painting and glazing
of the last finished rooms may be dispatched with

out inconvenience in the autumnal residence of

Sheffield-Place. It is therefore my sincere and

peremptory intention to depart from Lausanne

about the twentieth of July, and to find myself

(me trouver) in London on or before the glorious
first of August. I know of nothing that can pre
vent it but a fit of the

f gout, the capricious tyrant,

who obeys no laws either of time or place ; and so

unfortunately are we circumstanced, that sucrra

fit, if it came late and lasted long, would effectually

disable me from coming till next spring; since

thereby I should lose the season, the monsoon, for

the impression of three quarto volumes, which will

require nine months, (a regular parturition,) and

cannot advantageously appear after the beginning
or middle of May. At the same time do not be

apprehensive that I mean to play you a dog's trick.

VOL. ii. D D From
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From a thousand motives it is my wish to come
over this year ; the desire of seeing you, and the

silent sullen my Lady ; the family arrangements,

discharge of servants, which I have already made ;

the strong wish of settling my three youngest chil

dren in a manner honourable to them and beneficial

to their parents. Much miscellaneous matter rises

to my pen, but I will not be tempted to turn the

leaf. Expect me therefore at Sheffield-Place, with

strong probability, about the fifteenth of August.
Adieu. Yours.

N CCXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Lausanne, July 21st, 1787.

THE twentieth of July is past, and I am still at

Lausanne; but the march of heavy bodies, such as

armies and historians, can seldom be foreseen or

fixed to a precise day. Some particular reasons

have engaged me to allow myself another week ;

and the day of my departure is now (7 believe)

determined for Sunday the twenty-ninth instant.

You know the road and the distance. I am no

rapid English traveller, and my servant is not ac

customed to ride post. I was never fond of deeds

of darkness, and if the weather be hot, we must

repose in the middle of the day. Yet the roads are

in general good : between sun and sun the interval

is long ; and, barring the accidents of winds and

waves, I think it possible to reach London in ten

or
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or twelve days ; viz. on or before the ninth of

August. With your active spirit, you will scarce

understand how I can look on this easy journey
with some degree of reluctance and apprehension ;

but after a tranquil sedentary life of four years,

(having lain but a single night out of my own

bed,) I see mountains and monsters in the way ;

and so happy do I feel myself at home, that nothing
but the strongest calls of friendship and interest

could drag me from hence.

N" CCXIII.

The Same to the Same.

Adelphi Hotel, August 8th, 178f.

INTELLIGENCE EXTRAORDINARY. This day (Au
gust the seventh) the celebrated E. G . arrived with

a numerous retinue (one servant). We hear that he

has brought over from Lausanne the remainder of

his History for immediate publication. The post
had left town before my arrival. I am pleased,

but indeed astonished, to find myself in London,
after a journey of six hundred miles, and hardly

yet conceive how I had resolution to undertake it.

I find myselfnot a little fatigued, and have devoted

this hot day to privacy and repose, without having
seen any body except Cadell and Elmsley, and my
neighbour Batt, whose civility amounts to kind

ness and real friendship. But you may depend on

it, that instead of sauntering in town, or giving

way to every temptation, I will dispatch my neces

sary work
;
and hasten with impatience to the

D D 2 groves
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groves of Sheffield-Place ;-a project somewhat more

rational than the hasty turbulent visit which your

vigour had imagined. If you come up to quicken

my diligence we shall meet the sooner ; but I see

no appearance of my leaving town before the end

of next week. I embrace, &a Adieu *

N CCXIV.

Af. GIBBON a Madame cte SEVERY.

Sheffield-Place, ce 1 Scptembre, 1787.

iSfoTRE ami Deyverdun vous aura deja commu

nique, Madame, les premieres nouvelles de moil

voyage, et de mon arrive'e. En quittant Lausanne

j'eprouvoisles sentimensd'un homme qui s'arrache a

sa patrie. Depuis quatre ans j'y goutois ies douceurs

d'une vie tranquille et se\lentaire : le bruit, le mouve-

ment, les fatigues du voyage m'effrayoient d'avance;

j'e'tois content et heureux dans ma petite enceinte,

et en franchissant les premieres montagnes je voyois
avec tine sorte de surprise et d'epouvante le monde

qui s'agrandissoit devant moi. Ces craintes puriles
6toient fortifie'es par des regrets plus dignes d'un

homme raisonnable. Je perdois de vue cette posi

tion unique siir la terre, ce lac, ces montagnes, ces

Hants coteaux; ce tableau charmant qui parolt

toujours nouveau aux yeux monies accoutum^s des

leur enfance a le voir. Je laissois ma bibliotheque,
la terrasse, mon berceau, une maison riante et tous

ces petits objets de commodite* journaliere que
1'habitude nous rend si n6cessaires, et donfc 1'absence

nous fait a tons momens sentir la privation. Sur

tous
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tons les pays de 1'Europe, j'avois choisi pour ma
retraite, le Pays de Vaud, et jamais je ne me suis

repenti un seul instant de ce choix.

La tranquillit^ du gouvernement, qui vautmieux

peut-tre que notre Iibert6 orageuse, un peuple

aimable, line societ6 douce et facile, la politesse

r6unie avec la simplicity des moeurs, voila les objets

que j'ai cherches a Lausanne, que j'y ai trouves, et

que j'aurois difficilernent trouves ailieurs. Je compr
tois avec raison sur un ami de trente ans qui ne me
laisse rien a desirer, qu'une sante mieux affermie, et

parmi une foule de connoissances agr^ables, je me
flatte d'avoir acquis, et je ne crains pas de perdre,

ramitie" d'une famille entiere dont chaque individu

(je parle en simple historien) possede le caractere,

le genre de me'rite, et les talens qui conviennent a

son age, et a sa position : voila mes richesses. Je

me rappelle souverit avec reconnoissance, et avec

plaisir, le bonheur que j'ai goiltd, etTaccueil que j'ai

recu a Lausanne, et je ne pourrois me consoler de

notre separation, si je ne conservois pas Tesp^rance,
disons mieux le dessein ferine et inebranlable, de

revoir au printems prochain ma patrie d'adoption.
Mon voyage s'est pass6 sans 6v^nemens. En-

ferm6 seul dans une boete roulante, je joui'ssois

doucement d'un tableau mouvant qui se varioit 4

chaque instant, et an milieu de mes idee*s et de mes

livres, les journees s'ecouloient sans ennui. Un
seul trait interessant que j'ai recueilli en traversant

la Bourgogne pourra grossir le volume des causes

celebres de ces m^prises fatales que les tribunaux

de France nous ont si souvent fournies. En chan-

p D 3 geant
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geantde chevauxjepretois.roreille a 1'entretiendu

maitre de poste et d'un abbe qui raisonnoient sur

une affaire laquelle occupoit dans ce moment-la

tous les esprits : une justice pre"sidiale avoit con-

damn6 deux accuses, 1'un a la potence, 1'autre aux

galeres : ils en appellerent au parlement de Dijon ;

et ce tribunal supreme afin de ne pas copier trop

servilement 1'arret d'une cour inferieure, s'avisa

de laisser toujours subsister les deux jugemens
mais de faire changer de r61e aux deux acteurs : le

pendu mournt comme vous le sentez bien, le forcat

aussi: il s'est trouv6 depuis, que tous les deux

e"toient innocens. Des amis de Thumanite se sont

pouryus devant le conseil, qui vieiit de renvoyer
1'affaire au mme parlernent de Dijon, et cette

assembled d&ibere actuellement a'il convient a sa

gloire de rehabiliter la m^moire de ces deux infor-

tun^s qu'elle a assassin^s du glaive de la justice.

J'ai travers^ la mer par un calme assez ennuyeux,
et a Londres, dans cette saison, je n'ai trouv6

qu'une vaste solitude. Apres avoir exp^die les

affaires les plus pressantes qui m'appelloient dans

cette capitale, je me suis rendu au Chateau de mon
ami Lord Sheffield, sejour du repos, et de ramitie*.

Depuis trois ou quatre semaines j'y mene une vie

des plus tranquilles : mon gout et mes forces ne

s'accordent gueres avec les exercices champtres,
Je sourTre quelques visites du voisinage, sans les

rendre trop exactement, et je ne me suis permis

qu'une seule course ,aux eaux de Tunbridge a six

lieues d'ici : Fendroit, tres agr^abk par lui mme,
<6toit rempli de fort bonne compagnie; Madame

Trevor,
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Trevor et Lady Clarges venoient de le quitter.

Chemin faisant j'y ai renouvel!6 beaucoup de con-

noissances, mais 1'objet de cette course etoit mon
ancienami Lord North, avec qui j'ai passe" la journ^e

entiere : je Fai trouve aveugle mais gai, et assez

consoi de son malheur au milieu de sa famille.

Le public, quoique partag sur le mrite de cc

ministre, se r6unit pour aimer, et pour plaindre

rhomme honnete et inteVessant. Je pourrois vous

parler, Madame, de nos affaires politiques et de la

resolution unanime du ministere et de la nation de

soutenir le Stathouder par les negociations ou par

les armes : mais j'aime mieux vous entretenir d'un

jeune homme qui nous int6resse bien plus que
toutes les puissances de 1'Europe. J'espere que vous

conservez toujours, Monsieur de Severy et vous,

1'intention favorable de m'envoyer notre ills (si

vous voulez bien me permettre de lui donner ce

nom.)
Plus j'y pense, (et j'y ai beaucoup pens6,) et plus

je suis convaincu que ce voyage sera utile pour lui

et sans danger, qu'il sera charm6 d'avoir appris la

langue et d'avoir vu le pays, qu'il se developpera en

tout sens, qu'il formera des liaisons, et qu'il retour-

nera a Lausanne plus propre aux grandes aventures,

ou plus content de vivre tranquille au sein de son

pays. Je me repens deja de ne 1'avoir pas emmen6
avec moi, et lorsque je songe au terns qu'il lui

faudra pour acqu^rir une nouvelle langue, i[ me
{semble qu'il vaudroit mieux le faire partir sans

d61ai, et lui accorder trois ou quatre mois de retraite

a la campagne avant son d^but dans la capitale.

D D 4 En
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En raisonnant avec Lord Sheffield sur le choix d\m
endroit convenable, il s'en est pr6sente* un tel que
nous pourrions le de*sirer, a deux lieues seulement

de son chateau : je pourrai voir tres souvent notre

el&ve, il y sera recu avec plaisir par Lord Sheffield :

je lui promets la chasse an renard, au lievre et au

fusil ; s'il peut se passer de domestique en route il

lui sera beaucoup plus avantageux de prendre un

Anglois sur les lieux. Le grand chemin de Poi>

taiiier a Calais est assez fray6, et les occasions en

poste ou avec un voiturier doivent se presenter tres

souvent, mais le pas d'un voiturier seroit bien lent

pour notre impatience. A son arrive*e a Londres

Wilhelm s'adressera a Elmsley libraire, opposite to

Southampton-street in the Strand, qui dirigera ses

premieres demarches, et le fera partir (si je ne suis

pas en ville) pour le chateau de Sheffield, ou tout

est deja prevenu en sa faveur. Mais je suis presque
tent6 de vous proposer une autre route qui n'a

cPautre inconvenient qu'une plus longue travers6e

de mer, ce seroit de suivre par les voitures publiques
le grand chemin de Genfeve, Lyon. Paris, (sans s'y

arrter,) et Dieppe, de passer dans le paquebot de

Dieppe a Brighthelmstone, ou il s'adresseroit

Monsieur S
,
marchand tres connu, qui le fera

conduire tout de suite a Sheffield distant de six

lieues seulement de ce port. Quelque parti que
vous preniez, j'ose vous supplier de vouloir bien

me le communiquer sur le champ : il me semble

que nous n'avons point de terns a perdre ; je ferai

une petite course a Londres le mois prochain, mais

je pourrai Pavancer ou la retarder de quelques jours
suivant
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fcuivant vos arrangemens. Rappellez moi au sou

venir du petit troupeau de Lausanne : j'attends

avec impatience des nouvelles de Deyverdun.
J'embrasse Monsieur de Severy et Wilhelm, sans

oser prendre cette liberte" avec Angletine. Adieu,

Madame, le papier me manque pour les formules,

mais je les crois assez superflues.

N CCXV.

M. GIBBON a M. de. SEVERY.

Sheffield-Place, ce 4 Novembre, 1787-

JE ne saurois, Monsieur, laisser partir les dpches
de notre iils sans vous dire avec combien de plaisir

je 1'ai embrasse* et quelle joye j'ai ressentie & voir

raliser des projets que nous avions formes dans

mon petit pavilion a Lausanne. II est arrive* en

parfaite saute", tres content ce me semble des pre
miers pas qu'il a fairs clans cette grande entreprise,

et je me persuade de plus en plus qu'elle lui r6ussira

a tous gards. Son debut dans le
petit

cercle de

Sheffield-Place a te tres heureux. II plait dej& a

tout le monde, depuis Milord, jusqu'au petit chien

de Milady ;
et si les premieres politesses sont pour

mon compte, les suivantes a Finfini seront pour lui :

nous allons bientdt 1'^tablir dans son village. Milord

Sheffield le garderoit volontiers an chateau, mais

.
s'il restoit avec nous il n'apprendroit jamais

1'anglois, et il faut savoir sacrifier 1'agreable
^

Futile. Je lui annonce quelques semaines d'ennui

t qu'il n'est pas possible de lui sauver: nous

. tt\cherons
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tacherons de les adoucir par les petites ressource,>

de la musique et de la chasse, mais il ne faut pas

que le clavecin ni le chien parlent francois il

m'a montr la lettre que vous lui avez donn^e pour
votre banquier, lettre tres bonne assurdment, mais

tres inutile: perinettez-mpi de me charger unique-
ment de ce petit detail, et a mon retpur a Lausanne

les deux peres compteront ensemble. II sera bon

cependant, qu'il vous indique de terns en terns

Targent qu'il me demande, arm que vous puissiez
rallentir son allure si elle se trouve un peu trop
vive : je lui vois les dispositions les plus sages, et

les plus modestes, mais dans la navigation pe'ril-

leuse des grandes villes il y a bien des ecueils.

Jusqu'a present j'ai mene la vie la plus tranquille,

mais dans une quinzaine de jours, a la rentree du

parlement, j'irai passer quelques jours a Londres,

et ensuite a Bath
; je reviendrai ici avant les ftes,

et nous ne serous solidement tablis en ville que
vers le milieu du mois de Janvier. Soyez persuad6

que non seulement dans les bois de Sheffield, mais

au milieu de la dissipation de Londres jc penserai

toujours a Lausanne, et & mon retour. Pour vous,

apres avoir couru le bal et la come"die a R. . . .mi

vous retournerez a I^ausanne au mois de Decembre,

tres fiers d'avoir pass6 1'automne a la campagne.

Adieu, Monsieur, je n'ajoute rien pour Madame
et Mademoiselle de Severy : elles connoissent mes

sentimens, et toute votre maison n a qu'une ame

et un esprit.
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N CCXVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Monday Afternoon, 1787.

I PRECIPITATE! I inconvenience ! Alas! alas!

I am a poor miserable cripple, confined to my chair.

Last Wednesday evening I felt some flying symp
toms of the gout: for two succeeding days I

struggled bravely, and went in a chair to dine with

Batt and Lord Loughborough : but on Saturday I

yielded to my conqueror. I have now passed three

wearisome days without amusement, and three

miserable nights without sleep. Yet my acquaint

ance are charitable ; and- as virtue should never be

made too difficult, I feel that a man has more friends

in Pall-mall than in Bentinck-street. This fit is

remarkably painful ;
the enemy is possessed of the

left foot and knee, and how far he may carry the

war God only knows. Of futurity it is impossible
to speak ; but it will be fortunate if I am able to

leave town by the end, not of this, but of the en-

{suing week. What may be the future progress,

whether slow or rapid, fluctuating or steady, time

alone will determine ;
and to that master of human

knowledge I must leave our Bath journey. Pity

me, magnanimous Baron
; pity me, tender females;

pity me, Swiss exile ;* and believe me, it is far

better to be learning English at Uckfield. 1 write

with difficulty, as the least motion or constraint in

* M. \Vilhelm de Severy.

my
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my attitude is repeated by all the nerves and sinews

in my knee. But you shall find each day a note

or bulletin of my health. To-morrow I must give

pain to Mrs. Gibbon. Adieu. Ever yours.

N CCXVII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lady SHEFFIELD.

December ISth, 1787.

ALAS ! alas ! alas! How vain and fallacious are

all the designs of man ! This is now the eighteenth
of December, precisely one month since my depar
ture from Sheffield-Place ;

and it was firmly my
\vish, my hope, my resolution, that after dispatching

some needful business in London, and accomplish

ing a pious duty at Bath, I should by this day be

restored to the tranquil leisure, and friendly society,

of Sheffield-Place. A cruel tyrant has disconcerted

all my plans; my business in town has been neg-,

lected, my attendance at Bath is just begun, and

my return is yet distant. I was not a little edified

to hear of some expressions of regret and discon

tent on my departure ;
and though I am not able

to produce as good evidence, you will perhaps be

lieve that in the solitude of a, London lodging I

often railed at the gout for maliciously delaying
his attack till I was removed from a place where

my suffering would have been alleviated by every
kind and comfortable attention. I grew at last so

desperately impatient, as to resolve on immediate

flight, without waiting till I had totally expelled
the
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the foe, and recovered my strength. I performed
the journey with tolerable ease, but the motion has

agitated the remains of the humour. I am very

lame, and a second fit may possibly be the punish

ment of my rashness.

As yet I have seen nothing of Bath except Mrs.

Gibbon, and weakness, as well as propriety, will

confine me very closely to her. Lord Sheffield,

with Mrs. Holroyd and Maria, dined with us yes

terday. We begin to throw out hints of the short

ness of our stay, and indispensable business ; and,

unless I should be confined by the gout, it is re

solved in our cabinet to leave Bath on Thursday
the twenty-sixth, and passing through Lord Lough-

borough's and town, to settle at Sheffield-Place,

most assuredly, before the end of the year. For

my own part I can, say with truth, that did not

the press loudly demand my presence, I could,

without a sigh, allow the Duchess to reign in

Downing-street the greatest part of the winter,

and should be happy in the society of two persons

(no common blessing) whom I love, and by whom
I am beloved.

Adieu, dear Madam, and believe me, with the

affection of a friend and a brother, ever yours.

N CCXVIII.

M. GIBBON a Mad. de SEVEEY.

Sheffield-Place, ce 17 Janvier, 1788.

SANS me piquer d'etre de tous les correspondants
le plus exact, j'aurois rpondu plutdt a la lettre

aimable,
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aimable, et vraiment amicale, que vous, Madame~et

Monsieur deSevery, me fites 1'honneur de m'ecrire,

si je n'avois pas e"te retarde par des embarras p6ni-
bles et fdcheux : lorsqu'elle me parvint, j'avois

deja quitte* Sheffield-Place pour faire un voyage a

Londres et a Bath : a Londres pour des affaires, et a

Bath pour donner quelques jours a ma belle-mere,

une dame agee que j'aime, et que je respecte. A
peine avois-je passe* quatre jours dans la capitale

lorsque ma vieille ennemie la goutte, que je eroyois
avoir noyee en Suisse au fond d'une jatte de lait,

m'a su retrouver. L'atteinte a etc" longue et dou-

loureuse; elle m'a accompagn6 a Bath, elle m'a

ramene ici, et ce n'est que depuis deux jours que

j'ai jette mes bquilles pour m'appuyer sur un
baton. Mon voyage, auquel j'avois destin6 quatre

semaines, s'est tristement prokmge a pres de deux
mois

; aulieu de toutes les petites douceurs qu'on
rassemble dans sa maison autour de soi j'ai double-

ment souffert, dans les hotels garnis, dans des au-

berges, sur les grands chemins, et plus d'une fois

il m'a fallu monter en chaise de poste dans ces

momens ou j'avois le plus besoin de rfepos. Tran-

quille ici au milieu de mes amis jusqu'a notre ^ta-

blissement a Londres la semaine prochaine, je

profite de mon loisir pour m'entretenir avec vous de

1'objet sur tout qui nous intresse le plus. Votre

amide" se plait a exag6rer non pas mes sentimens

pour notre jeune ami, mais les services que jusqu'a

present j'ai pu lui rendre. ^les sentimens sont

deja pay6s d'un retour tel que je puis le dsirer,

par les proc6d6s, la confiance, et 1'attachement de

mon
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mon 61ve, clont le caractere vrai, honnete, et inte*-

ressant, se cleveloppe tous les jours plus clairement

a mes yeux. Pour ce qui est de mes soins, il rte

me doit encore qu'un peu de tristesse, et beaucoup
d'ennui. Apres avoir donn6 quelques jours au

plaisir de nous revoir en Angleterre, il a fallu le

niener a 1'ecole, et il a senti bien. vivement les

premiers momens de notre separation- : sa santd en

a meme e"t6 altered: mais au plus fort de son

abattement, lorsque, pour derniere consolation, je
lui ai propos6 de retourner a Lausanne, il m'a r6-

pondu du ton le plus fier, Plutot mourir. II est

rest, il n'est point mort et sa sant6 s'est raffermie :

je vous dirai avec la plus exacte v6rit6 qu'il de*-

mentira ses amis, et ses envieux, qui out soutenu

qu'il n'apprendroit jamais Fanglois: deja il entend

presque tout ce qui se dit : il a vaincu les difficultds

de la prononciation, il lit tres bien, et toutes les

fois qu'il en a le courage, il fait des efforts tres

heureux pour s'exprimer dans notre langue. Notre

depart prochain ne lui laissera que trop de loisir,

et lorsqu'il viendra au commencement du mois de

Mars nous retrouver a Londres, je suis persuad6

que nous serons encore plus tonns de ses progres :

il sme a cette heure, c'est alors qu'il moisson-

nera, et les trois mois qu'il pourra passer avec moi

et mes amis, lui laisseront bien des souvenirs agr6-

ables et utiles.

Permettez a present que je descende pour un
moment de votre salon a la cuisine. Je vous re-

mercie mjjle fois des soins que vous avez bien voulu

vous dormer, pour me trouver une gouvernante, et

Je
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je sens tout le prix de votre obligcante intention

de la prendre chez vous des le mois d'Avril : pour

peu qu'elle ait de dispositions, ellc ne peut que se

perfcctionner a une si bonne 6cole; vous aurez

sans doute la bont de communiquer cet arrange
ment a Monsieur Deyverdun. j'apprends avec une

veritable satisfaction qu'il se porte mieux, et qu'il

passe bien dcs soirees dans une maison, oft je me
retrouve souvent par la foi, et 1'esperance. Vous

voudrez bien lui annoncer une lettre de ma part,

peu apres mon arrivee a Londres : mais je ne lui

fais point cVexcuses, puisque nous sommes e*gale-

mcnt coupables.

Adieu, Madame, le papier me manque : mes sen-

timens sont ine'puisables.

N CCXIX;

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBOX.

MY DEAR SIR, College of Edinburgh, Feb. 2?th, 1788.

THOUGH you have now been some time in Lon-

$on, yet as I heard of your welfare by different

channels, and as I know from experience how
much a man has to do who is printing three quartos,

even after he thinks they are altogether ready for

the press, I have hitherto forborne to interrupt you

by any letter or inquiry of mine. But there is

such a general impatience to see your new publi
cation among people of letters here

; and, as your

friend, I am so frequently interrogated about the

length it has advanced, and the time when it will

appear,
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appear, that I begin to be ashamed of knowing
nothing more about it than other people. I must

request of you then to furnish me with such in

formation as may both preserve my credit, and gra

tify my own curiosity * My expectations from this

part of your work are, indeed, very high. Your
materials begin to improve, and are certainly much
more copious than during a great part of the period

you have gone through. You have three or four

events as great, and splendid, and singular, as the

heart of an historian could wish to delineate. The

contemporary writers will furnish you with all the

necessary facts. To adoni them as elegant writers,

or to account for them as philosophers, never en

tered into their heads. This they have left to you.
Since you went to the continent I have not done

so much as I wished. My health, until lately, has

been more shattered ; and as I advance in life, (I am
now sixty-six,) though my faculties, I imagine,
are still entire, yet I find my mind less active and

ardent. I have, however, finished a very careful

revise of all my works, and have given them the

last polish they will receive from my hand. I have

made some additions to each of them, and in the

History of Scotland pretty considerable ones. I

have desired Mr. Strahan to send to you a copy of

them uniformly bound, and hope you will accept
of them, as a memorial of my esteem and affection.

You will see that I have got in Mr. Whitaker an

adversary so bigotted and zealous, that though
I have denied no article of faith, and am at least as

orthodox as himself, yet he rails against me with

VOL. Ji. K E all
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all the asperity of theological hatred. I shall ad

here to my fixed maxim ofmaking no reply. May
I hope that when you see Lord Loughborough you
will remember me to him with kindness and re

spect. Our friend Mr. Smith, whom we were in

great danger of losing, is now almost perfectly re

established. I have the honour to be, with great

truth, your most faithful humble Servant,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON.

N CCXX.

Lord NORTH to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR, Grosvenor-street, May 1st, 1788.

UPON the receipt of your books and the perusal
of your preface,* my heart was too full to give you
an immediate answer : so kind and honourable a

testimony of your friendship and esteem would

have afforded me the greatest pleasure in the mo
ment of my highest health and political prospe-

*
Alluding to the following beautiful and just encomium in

the Preface to the last three volumes of Mr. Gibbon's History

of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire :
" Were I ambi

tious of any other patron than the public, I would inscribe this

work to a Statesman who, in a long, a stormy, and at length an

unfortunate administration, had many political opponents, almost

without a personal enemy : who has retained in his fall from

power many faithful and disinterested friends, and who, under

the pressure of severe infirmity, enjoys the lively vigour of his

mind, and the felicity of his incomparable temper. Lord North

will permit me to express the feelings of friendship in the lan

guage of truth, but even truth and friendship should be silent if

he still dispensed the favours of the Crown." S.

rity;
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rity; judge then what I must fed upon receiving
it in my retirement, while labouring under a cala

mity which would be severe, were it not for the

goodness of my friends. I have it, thank God, in

my power to return your kindness in the manner

which will be most agreeable to you, by assuring

you sincerely that nothing could have given me
more real comfort and satisfaction than the notice

that you have taken of me.

I am, dear Sir,

Most gratefully yours,

NORTH.

N CCXXI.
4t ;1
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EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Downin-g-street, June 21st, 1/88.

INSTEAD of the Historian you receive a short

letter, in your eyes an indispensable tribute. This

day, at length, after long delay and frequent ex

postulation, I have received the writings, which I

am now in the act of signing, sealing and deliver

ing, according to the lawyer's directions. *

* * * * *
.1 long to be at Sheffield-

Place. You see my departure is not postponed a

moment by idleness or pleasure, but the precise

day still hangs on contingencies, and w,e must all

be patient, if our wishes should be thwarted. I

say our wishes, for I sincerely desire to be with

you. I have had many dinners, some splendid and

memorable, with Hastings last Thursday, with the

E E 2" Prince
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Prince of Wales next Tuesday at CraufurcTs.
;>

But
the town empties, Texier is silent, and in an even

ing, I desiderate the resources of a family or a club.

Caplin has finished the Herculean labour, and

seven majestic boxes will abdicate on Monday
your hall. Severy has likewise dispatched his af

fairs, and secured his companion Clarke, who is

arrived in town ; but his schemes are abridged by
the inexorable rigour of Lord Howe, who has as

sured our great and fair intercessors, that by the

King's order the dock-yards are shut against all

strangers. We therefore give up Portsmouth, and

content ourselves with two short trips; one to

Stowe and Oxford, the other to Chatham ; and if

we can catch a launch and review, encore vit on.

He (Severy, not Lord Howe) salutes with me the

family. Adieu. Yours.

N CCXXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lord SHEFFIELD.

Downing-street, Saturday.

ACCORDING to your imperious law I write a

line, to postpone my arrival till Friday, or perhaps

Saturday, but I hope Friday, and I promise you
that not a moment shall be wasted. And now let

me add a cool word as to my final departure, which

is irrevocably fixed between the tenth and fifteenth

of July. After a full and free enjoyment of each

other's society, let us submit, without a struggle, to

reason and fate. It would be idle to pretend busi

ness
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ness at Lausanne; but a complete year will elapse

before my return. Severy and myself are now

expected with some impatience. I am thankful

for your hospitable entertainment; but I wish you
to remember Homer's admirable precept :

" Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest."

Spare me, therefore, spare yourself, the trouble of

a fruitless contest, in which, according to a great

author, I foresee a certain loss of time, and a pro
bable loss oftemper. I believe we shall have both

Craufurd and Hugonin at Sheffield-place. Adieu*

N CCXXIII.

The Same to the Same.

Downing-street, Saturday, June, 1788.

I HAVE but a moment between my return home
and my dressing, and heartily tired I am; for I am
now involved in the horrors of shopping, packing,
&c. yet I must write four lines, to prevent a growl,
which might salute the arrival of an empty-handed

post on Sunday. I hope the whole caravan, Chris

tians and Pagans, arrived in good health at the

castle; that the turrets begin to rise to the third

heaven; that each has found a proper occupation;
and that Tuft* enjoys the freedom and felicity of

the lawn. Yesterday the august scene was closed

for this year. Sheridan surpassed himself; and

though I am far from considering him as a perfect

*'
Lady Sheffield's lap-dog.

E E 3 orator,
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orator, there were many beautiful passages in hi*

speech, on justice, filial love, &c.; one of the

closest chains of argument I ever heard, to prove
that Hastings was responsible for the acts of Mid-

dleton; and a compliment, much admired, to a

certain Historian of your acquaintance. Sheridan,

in the close of his speech, sunk into Burke's arms.;

a good actor; but I called this morning, he is

perfectly well. Adieu,

N CCXXIV.

M. GIBBON a M. de SEVERY.

Sheffield-place, ce 30 Juin, 1788.

LORSQUE la reputation est une fois perdue on n'a

plus rien a menager. Nous connoissons des femmes"

qui ont sen tirer parti d'un principe aussi commode,
et il me sert dans ce moment vis a vis de Mr.

W***, Je devois lui donner a diner le P de

Juin. Je lui ai manqu6 de parole, il ne compte

plus surmon exactitude pour le l
r

Juillet, et il lien

pensera pas plus mal en le renvoyant commeje fais

a present au l
r Aout. Lejour demon depart du

chateau cle Sheffield est enfin fixe* au 15 Juillet, et

la mer dans cette saison est si traitable que je serai

moi mme 6tonn si je ne me trouve pas a Lau

sanne le 25 ou 26 du meme mois. N'attribuez

cependant pas, Monsieur, ce retard, qui s'est pro-

longe* de semaine en semaine, uniquement a la

lgret de mon caractere. Le depart des Shef

field pour Ja province a 6te* retarde par le proces
de Hastings, et je n'ai pu leur refuser mes derniers

instans;
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instans; quinze jours ou trois semaines a la cam-

pagne; un arrangement assez avantageux au sujet

d'une petite terre dtache que j'ai vendue m'a

occup6 vers la fin de mon sejour; et vous ne me
ferez pas un crime d'avoir accorde" quelques jours

de plus aux dernieres courses de notre enfant qui
me rejoint bientdt ici. A propos de cet enfant, je
saisis le moment de son absence pour vous dire du

fond demon cceur combien j'en suis content. Si

j'ai pu lui tre de quelque utilit6 j'en suis bien re-

compens6 par Fattachement qu'il me t&noigne, et

par les plaisirs de pere qu'il me fait prouver: jus-

qu'a ce jour sa conduite ne m'a pas donn6 un in

stant de regret, ou d'inqui6tude : nous parlerons de

lui a notre aise sur ma terrasse, ou aupres de votre

feu. Adieu, Monsieur, Madame, et Mademoiselle :

car j'6cris en meme terns a tous les trois : je ne puis

me r^soudre a m^ler un objet aussi int^ressant avec

ines details de maison : cependantje prie Madame
de Severy de donner a ma gouvernante les ordres

n6cessaires pour la renaissance du manage: voila

un billet pour Monsieur Deyverdun.
(#

"
. >

. i
' 1. - S) ''.'' t ':,*

P. S. Milady Sheffield dit qu'elle ne sera heu-

reuse qu'en faisant la connoissance de Madame de

Severy. II est vrai que nous sornmes peintres, et

que nous attrapons assez bien la ressemblanqe.
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N CCXXV.

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, College of Edinburgh, July 30th, 178S.

LONG before this I should have acknowledged
the receipt of your most acceptable present; but
for several weeks I have been afflicted with a vio

lent fit of deafness, and that unsocial malady is

always accompanied with such a degree of lan

guor, as renders even the writing of a letter an

effort. During my solitude the perusal of your
book has been my chief amusement and consola

tion. I have gone through it once with great

attention, and am now advanced to the last volume
in my second reading. I ventured to predict the

superior excellence of the volumes lately publish

ed, and I have not been a false prophet. Indeed,

when I consider the extent of your undertaking,
and the immense labour of historical and philoso

phic research requisite towards executing every

part of it, I am astonished that all this should

have been accomplished by one man. I know no

example, in any age or nation, of such a vast

body of valuable and elegant information commu
nicated by any individual. I feel, however, some

degree of mortification mingled with my astonish

ment. Before you began your historic career, I

used to pride myself in being at least the most in

dustrious historian of the age ; but now, alas ! I

can pretend no longer even to that praise, and

must say, as Pliny did of his uncle. Si comparer
UK,
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illi, sum desidiosissimus. Your style appears to me

improved in these new volumes ; by the habit of

writing, you write with greater ease. I am sorry

to find that our ideas on the effects of the Crusades

do not altogether coincide. I considered that

point with great care, and cannot help thinking
still that my opinion was well founded. I shall

consult the authorities to which I refer; for when

my sentiments differ from yours, I have some rea

son to distrust them, and I may possibly trouble

you with a letter on the subject. I am much flat

tered with the manner in which you have so often

mentioned my name. Lcetus sum laudari a te

laudato viro. I feel much satisfaction in having
been distinguished by the two historians of my
own times, whose favourable opinion I was most

ambitious of obtaining.
I hope this letter may find you still in England.

When you return to Lausanne, permit me to re

commend to your good offices my youngest son,

who is now at Yverdun on account of his health,

and lives with M. Herman, a clergyman there.

You will find the young man (if you can rely on
the partial testimony of a father) sensible, modest,
and well-bred, and though no great scholar, he has

seen much ; having returned from India, where he
served last war, by Bassora, Bagdat, Moussul, and

Aleppo. He is now a Captain in the twenty-
third regiment. If you have any friend at Yver

dun, be so good as to recommend him. It will do

him credit to have your countenance. I have de

sired him to pay his respects to you at Lausanne.

Farewell,
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Farewell, my dear Sir. I ever am yours most

faithfully,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON;

N CCXXVI.

Major RENNELL to EDWARD GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR, London, August 21st, 1788.

IF I had the ability to express how much pleasure
and information I have derived from only a hasty

perusal of your late work, I would endeavour to

express it. Much of the pleasure, perhaps, arose

from the consciousness that it affords such rich

materials for the geography of the eastern coun

tries
;
and that I may be enabled to keep alive the

opinion which you have been pleased to express

concerning my former labours. But this is too

selfish. I am no less conscious of the obligations

I have to your works for enlarging my ideas on

the great subject of the history of mankind, for

storing my mind with historic facts, and for ena

bling me to arrange them.

As I informed you before, my next task is the

Geography of Persia, together with the rest of the

countries situated between the east end of the

Mediterranean and the Indus, and between the

parallels of the north end of the Caspian, and the

Arabian Sea. The scale one inch to a degree. It

will be contained in one sheet of grand eagle.

The construction of the parallels and meridians

(many days work!) is completed., but the investi

gation of latitudes, and particularly the longitudes
of
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of the fundamental points, will prevent ine from

making any progress in the construction for some

time. I am possessed of a curious Arabic map of

the tract in question. It was engraved at Con

stantinople, A. H. 1142, and the names (according

to Mr. Wilkins) are very correctly engraved. It

contains more of Transoxlana than any map I ever

isaw. We have been promised a map of the

Euphrates and Tigris, from (I think) M. Beau-

champ. I am certain that D'Anville has mistaken

the relative courses of those rivers ; Ives and Ran-

wolf tell me as much ;
and D'Anville's Euphrates

is also faulty in the part between Zeugma and

Babylon, and is placed too far frpm the Mediter

ranean; how to correct it is the point. All the

natural geography of the tract in question must

be effected by means of modem documents, for

the ancient are too vague, generally speaking. I

hope you continue to enjoy your health.

I am, with great truth,

Dear Sir,

Your obliged and faithful humble Servant,

T. RENNELL.

N CCXXVII.

M. GIBBON a S. E. M. FAVOYER DE SINNER.

MONSIEUR, .

t

DES ma plus tendre jeunesse j'ai
connu la sa-

gesse et l'quit<6 du gouvernement Bernois, et dans

ma retraite a Lausanne je partage depuis cinq ans

le,
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le bonheur commun des sujets de la r6publique.
Mais je viens d'prouver dans une contravention

involontaire aux loix, la bienveillance particuliere
du souverain. L'objet sans doute est peu impor
tant par lui-mme, mais je sens tres vivement les

procde"s flatteurs et distingue*s de leurs Excellences

a mon gard, en me restituant le vin de Madere

que j'avois fait entrer sans patente, et en me dis-

pensant g6nreusement de la confiscation et de

Tamende. Je prends la liberte", Monsieur, de

m'adresser & votre Excellence pour faire parvenir

Texpression de ma reconnoissance au conseil su-

prme qu'elle preside. Qu'il daigne agre*er 1'hom-

mage d'un homme libre qui n'a jamais su flatter ni

les peuples ni les princes.

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre, avec respect,

Monsieur, de V. E. &c.

N CCXXVIII.

S. E. M. 1'AvoYER DE SINNER a M. GIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Berne, ce 28 7bre, 1788.

Nous devons etre sensibles aux sentimens qu'un
homme de votre reputation et de vos lumi&res voue

a notre gouyernement. Je ne manquerai pas de

mettre sous les yeux de LL, EE. la lettre qui nous

prouve ces sentimens.

C'est en effet a Testime g6nrale que vos savans

ouvrages vous ont acquise, que nous n'avons pas
h^site* de vous donner la petite preuve de notre con-

sid^ration, dont vous voulez bien, Monsieur, m'a

dresser des remercimens si obligeans.

Je
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Je souhaite que I'ult6rieur s6jour que vous vou-

drez encore faire dans ce canton, nous fournisse

des occasions plus essentielles de vous convaincre

de notre estime. Je joins a ces assurances celles

de la consideration distingue avec laquelle j'ai

1'honneur d'etre.

Monsieur,

Votre tres humble et tres ob6issant serviteur,

L'AVOYER DE SINNER.

N CCXXIX.

Dr. ADAM SMITH to Mr. GIBBON.

MY DEAR FRIEND, Edinburgh, Dec. 10th, 1788,

I HAVE ten thousand apologies to make, for not

having long ago returned you my best thanks for

the very agreeable present you made me of the

three last volumes of your History. I cannot ex

press to you the pleasure it gives me to find, that

by the universal assent of every man of taste and

learning, whom I either know or correspond with,
it sets you at the very head of the whole literary
tribe at present existing in Europe. I ever am,

my dear friend,

Most affectionately yours,

ADAM SMITH.

N CCXXX.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lady PORTEN, Ken

sington-Palace.

DEAR MADAM, Lausanne, June 27th, 1789-

I RECEIVED with more concern than surprize,

your kind notification of my poor uncle's depar
ture.
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ture. IVfy own knowledge of his many valuable

qualities^ teaches me to sympathize in your loss ;

but his long infirmities and gradual decay must
have prepared you for the melancholy event, and

your own reason will suggest the best and strong
est motives of consolation : among these is your

regard for the amiable children whom he has left

behind. Your labours for their future happiness
will be assisted by all your friends, who are attach

ed to his memory ; and for my own part, I beg
leave to assure you, that on every occasion I shall

consider them as my near and dear relations.

When I had last the pleasure of seeing Charlotte at

Kensington, I was delighted with her innocent

cheerfulness, with her assiduous care of her poor

father, and with an appearance of sense and discre

tion far beyond her years. How happy should I

think myself, if I had a daughter of her age and

disposition, who in a .abort time would be qualified

to govern my family, and to be my companion and

comfort in the decline of life !

You will, I am sure, be pleased to hear that my
situation at Lausanne continues, almost in every

respect, as agreeable as I could wish. The only
circumstance which embitters my happiness, is the

declining health of my friend Mons. Deyverdun.
I cannot long flatter myself with the hope of pos

sessing him. I am
?
dear Madam, &c.
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N CCXXXI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bel-

videre, Bath.

DEAR MADAM, Lausanne, May 18th, 179*-

As much as I am accustomed to my own sins, I

am shocked, really shocked, when I think of my
long and most inexcusable silence; nor do I dare

to compute how many months I have suffered to

elapse without sending a single line (Oh shame !

shame
!)

to the best and dearest of my friends, who
indeed has been very seldom out of my thoughts.
I have sometimes imagined that if the opportuni
ties of writing occurred less frequently, they would

be seized with more diligence ;
but the unfortu

nate departure of the post twice every week en

courages procrastination, arid each short successive

delay is indulged without scruple, till the whole

has swelled to a tremendous account. I will try,

alas! to reform; and, although I am afraid that

writing grows painful to you, I have the confidence

to solicit a speedy line, to say that you love and

forgive me. After a long experience of the unfeel

ing doubts and delays of the law, you will proba

bly soon hear from Lord Sheffield that the Beriton

transaction is at last concluded, and I hope that

you will be satisfied with the full and firm security
of your annuity. That you may long continue to

enjoy it is the first and most sincere wish of my
heart.

In the placid course of our lives, at Lausanne

and
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and Bath, we have few events to relate, and fewer

changes to describe
; but I indulge myself in the

pleasing belief that we are both as well and as

happy as the common order of nature will allow

us to expect. I should be satisfied, had I received

from time to time some indirect, but agreeable,
information of your health. For myself, I have

no complaint, except the gout; and though the

visits of my old enemy are somewhat longer, and

more enfeebling, they are confined to my feet and

knees ; the pain is moderate, and my imprisonment
to my chamber, or my chair, is much alleviated by
the daily kindness of my friends. I wish it were

in my power to give you an adequate idea of the

conveniency of my house, and the beauty of my
garden; both of which I have improved at a con

siderable expense since the death of poor Deyver-
dun. But the loss of a friend is indeed irreparable.

Were I ten years younger, I might possibly think

of a female companion ;
but the choice is difficult,

the success doubtful, the engagement perpetual,

and at fifty-four a man should never think of alter

ing the whole system of his life and habits. The

disposal of Beriton, and the death of my aunt

Hester, who has left me her estate in Sussex,

makes me very easy in my worldly affairs : my in

come is equal to my expense, and my expense is

adequate to my wishes. You may possibly have

heard of literary projects which are ascribed to me

by the public without my knowledge: but it is

much more probable that I have closed the account;

and though I shall never lay aside the pleasing oc

cupations
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cupations of study, you may be assured that I have

no serious settled thoughts of a new work. Next

year I shall meditate, and I trust shall execute, a

visit to England, in which the Belvidere is one of

my powerful loadstones. I often reflect with a

painful emotion on the imperious circumstances

which have thrown us at such a distance from each

other.

In the moving picture of the world, you cannot

be indifferent to the strange revolution which has

humbled all that was high, and exalted all that

was low, in France. The irregular and lively spi

rit of the nation has disgraced their liberty, and

instead of building a free constitution, they have

only exchanged despotism for anarchy. This town

and country are crowded with noble exiles ;
and

we sometimes count in an assembly a dozen Prin

cesses and Duchesses. Burke, if I remember right,

is no favourite of yours; but there is surely much

eloquence and much sense in his book. The pros

perity of England forms a proud contrast with the

disorders of France
; but I hope we shall avoid the

folly of a Russian war. Pitt, in this instance,

seems too like his father. Mr. Helrard, a sensible

man, and his pupil have left us. They found, as

your friends will always find, the weight of your
recommendation with me. I am, dearest Madam,
ever most affectionately you/s.

VOL. IT. F F N (
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N CCXXXII.

Dr. WILLIAM ROBERTSON to Mr. GIBBON.

DEAR SIR, Lennel-House, Aug. 25th, 1791.

SOME time before the publication of my Histo

rical Disquisition concerning India I desired our

friend Mr. Cadell to send a copy of it to you in my
name. I hope you received it long ago, and will

allow it to remain in your library, as a memorial of

my respect and friendship. No man had formed a

more decided resolution of retreating early from

public view, and of spending the eve of life in the

tranquillity of professional and domestic occupa
tions

; but, directly in the face of that purpose, I

step forth with a new work, when just on the

brink of threescore and ten. The preface of the

book gives a fair and simple account how this hap

pened. Hitherto I have no cause to repent of a

step which I took with hesitation and anxiety.

My book has met with a reception beyond what

the spe lentus, pavidusque futuri, dared to expect.

I find, however, like other parents, that I have a

partial fondness for this child of my old age ; and

cannot set my heart quite at ease, until I know

your opinion of it. I need not say with what per
fect confidence I rest upon your judgment, and

how happy it will make me to find that this pro
duction meets with your approbation. Nothing
will add so much to that pleasure, as your commu

nicating to me any remarks that occurred to you
in perusing it. While I was engaged in compos

ing
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Sng the Disquisition it often occurred to me, that

I was more upon your ground than in any of my
former works; and I often wished that I had been

so near to you as to profit by your advice and in

formation. Next to that will be the benefit that I

may derive from your friendly strictures, Be so

kind then as to mention to me any error or omission

you have observed ; every criticism of yours will

be instructive.

Permit me to request another favour. You
allowed me to hope, that as soon as you fixed upon
a new subject you would let me know, and give
me the satisfaction of indulging the hopes of living
until you finished it. I trust that you are not idle

still. I may now tell you with authority, that

you are yet far from that period of life when you
should lay down your pen. I can say from expe-

.rience, that the busiest season of life is the most

happy ; and I have no doubt that you will concur

with me in this sentiment. Let me know then,

my dear Sir, how you are, what you are doing,
and what progress you make. As for my part, I

enjoy good health ; and, except some fits of deaf

ness, am little troubled with the infirmities of old

age. I write this at my son-in-law's, Mr. Bry*

done, who, if he had not a wife and family, loves

Switzerland so well, and has so many friends in

Lausanne, that I believe he would gladly join you
there. Believe me to be, with great respect, your
most faithful obedient servant,

WILLIAM ROBERTSON.

F F % N"
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N CCXXXIII.

M. de SAUSSURE a M. GIBBON*

MONSIEUR, Geneve, ce 31 Mars, 1792*

J'ENTENDIS hier avec bicn de Fintret la lecture

que M* de German! fit a notre soci6t6 de la lettre

que vous lui avez adresse*e. Mais j'y vis avec

peine que vous paroissiez croire que j'avois cherch6

a tablir que le sentiment de la reconnoissance

6toit inconnu aux anciens Grecs. Je parlai du

mot, du remerdment, qui en est Fexpression, mais

j'6tois bien 61oign6 de douter du sentiment. Je le

dis expressment ; j'ajoutai que ce sentiment se

manifestant meme chez les animaux, il toit im

possible de supposer que rhomme en cut jamais
te destitu ; j'employai enfin, pour prouver Fexis-

tence du sentiment et du devoir de la reconnois

sance, Fargument que vous employez vous meme,
Monsieur ; je dis que quelqu'un qui demandoit un

service a un autre commenceroit toujours par lui

rappeller les services qu'il lui avoit lui-mme
rendus.

Je citai Thetis, qui, lorsqu'elle va demander un

service d'abord a Jupiter, puis a Vulcain, com
mence par rappeller a Tun qu'elle Fa d61i6 lorsque

les dieux Favoient garotte, et a Fautre qu'elle Fa

recueilli lorsque Junon Favoit pr6cipit du haut

des cieux. J'avois done pris toutes les pr6cau-
tions possibles pour qu'on ne crftt pas que je niois

Fexistence de ce sentiment chez les Grecs.

Sans doute, Monsieur, vous futes distrait pen
dant
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dant cette partie de mon rapport, et lorsqu'on a

comme vous la tte remplie de grandes et belles

ide"es, il est permis de les suivre et de laisser courir

celles des autres, Mais comme Fide que vous

m'avez attribute est tout a lafois infmiment absurde

et immorale, il m'est impossible de vous laissev

croire que je Fai eue.

Quant au mot, je ne crois pas qu'H6siode ni Ho-

mere ayent jamais' employ6 xaP i? et ses drivs
autrement que comme les substantifs degracieux et

d'agrtable. Les voeux d'Ulysse pour les Ph6aciens

et pour Nausica6 sont heureusement choisis pour
d6fendre cette these ; ils ne contiennent cependant

point ce qui fait Fesserice du remerciment, savoir

Fid6e de Tobligation proprement dite, et du d6sir

de rendre.la pareille. D'ailleurs cet exemple est

presque unique ; dans les dix neuf vingti&mes des

services rendus on les met en poche et tout est dit.

Enfin ce qui m'avoit paru absolument decisif dans

cette question c'est que les sacrifices innonibrables

dont Homkre donne la description sont tous d'iwvo-

cation, sans qu'il y en ait uii seul factions de

graces ; que le mot de x,*P lW*9 c
l
ul exprime les

sacrifices, ne se trouve ni dans H6siode ni dans Ho-

mere, et que Xnophon est le premier auteur qui
Fa employ^ ;

et qu'encore une fois la chose mme
ne se trouve point; que, par example, Achille, apres
sa grande victoire, Ulysse apres la sienne sur les

galans de sa femme, n'en rendent pas graces a

Minerve qui n'a pas cess6 de combattre a c6t^ d'eux

et de leur rendre ostensiblement les plus signales

services.

F F 3 Je
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Je n'insisterai pas davantage sur la partie litt-

raire de cette question, et si vous persistez a croire

que les anciens Grecs remercioient et exprimoient
la reconnoissance comme Font fait ensuite les Grecs

modernes, et les Latins et nous, je n'aurai point
honte de m'etre trompe' vis a vis de vous ; mais ce

done je rougirois 6ternellenient, ce seroit d'avoir

pu croire que le sentiment cle la reconnoissance est

line invention moderne, et presqu'une affaire de

mode ; c'est cela qui seroit d'un tigre ou d'un Jaco^

bin, pour me servir, Monsieur, de cet ingenieux rap

prochement que vous employ ez dans votre lettre.

J'ai saisi avec empressement cette occasion de

vous prouver, Monsieur, combien je mets de prix

a votre estime, combien et moi et ma famille nous

avons 616 charmed de Her avec vous une connois-

sance plus particuliere, et combien nous d6sirerions

tous d'etre plus a port6e de la cultiver.

J'ai 1'honneur d'etre avec la consideration la plus

distingue"e,

Monsieur,

Votre tres humble et tres ob^issant serviteur,

DE SAUSSURE,

N CCXXXIV,

M. le Professeur HEYNE a J/.XJIBBON.

MONSIEUR, Gottingen, ce 4 Aofit, 1792.

CE n'est pas une prerogative a laquelle on

puisse tre insensible, d'avoir 1'honneur d'etre connu

d'un savant du premier ordre, et d'etre infqrme des

sentimens favorables de sa part, Ainsi permettez,

Monsieur,
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Monsieur, que j'ose cultiver cette bonne disposition

qu'on me dit que vous avez marqu sur mon sujet,

et que je vous fasse I'hommage comme a un de

ce petit nombre de nos contemporains qui ayent
fix6 mon admiration. Monsieur le Professeur

Volkel, qui a 6t6 un de mes disciples, pourra attester

la verit et sincerit6 de mes sentimens. Enmme
terns c'est a sa priere, que j'ose vous int^resser pour
son sort; il n'est pas a sa place ou il est a present, et

il pourroit tre plus utile dans une autre situation.

En cas done que quelque occasion se pr^sentera,

que Ton chercheroit un gouverneur ou compagnon
de voyage pour un jeune seigneur, il pourroit
ti*e propos6 et recommandd avec toute apparence

d'un bon succs.

Vous tes trop bon juge de ce qu'on doit a un

jeune homme, qui a m6rit6 par ses progres dans

les 6tudes et par sa bonne conduite, qu'on s'int-

resse 4 sa fortune, pour tre offense de la Iibert6

que je prends. Je m'y ai Iaiss6 entrainer d'autant

plus, parcequ'elle me fournissoit 1'occasion si dsire

pour vous faire connoitre les sentimens de la plus

parfaite consideration avec laquelle je suis,

Monsieur,

Votre tres humble et tres ob^issant Serviteur.

HEYNE.

F F 4
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N CCXXXV.

M. NECKER a M* GIBBON,

Ce dimanche matin.

LES Magistrats de Geneve ont souscrit aux

modifications proposers par Monsieur de Mon-

tesquiou ; elles ne paroissent pas changer le fonds.

On a expdi6 un courier extraordinaire pour porter
& Paris cette nouvelle convention, et si Ton ne

suggere pas de nouvelles difficulte\s, on espere que
la ratification reviendra dans huit jours. Un assez

grand nombre de gardes nationales entrent jour-

nellement dans Geneve, et Ton ne scait comment

les refuser. On dit que Monsieur de Watteville,

le commandant des troupes Suisses, se plaint de

leurs relations avec ses soldats. En g6ne"ral la situ

ation de Geneve est bien changed.
Nous n'avons pris aucun parti pour notre retour

a Geneve. Nous attendons, ou la nouvelle de la

ratification, ou une plus grande certitude qu'elle

n'6prouvera aucune difficult^.

C'est comme nouvelliste que j'ai pris la liberte"

d'crire a Monsieur Gibbon. Je lui rendrai son

correspondant ordinaire, qui lui mme ne trouveroit

pas bon que Ton prit sa place. Mon seul nitrite

aupres de Monsieur Gibbon, c'est de le dispenser

de rpondre, mais je le prie instamment d'accepter

avec int^ret et bonte", rhommage de mon invio*

lable attachement.
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NQ CCXXXVI.

Madame NECKER & M. GIBBON.

Copet, 13 Octobre, 1791.

JE vous prie, Monsieur, d'observer que les 6poques
sont sacres pour un historien; les vendanges

s'approchent, vous sfavez Tengagement que vous

avez pris, et d'ailleurs nous voudrions nous con-

former un peu au costume de nos chers compa-

triotes, et nous enivrer au moins des agrmens
de votre conversation. J'ai pri Monsieur Levade

de vous accompagner. Je voudrois que vous dter-

minassiez Monsieur le Chevalier de Boufflers a se

runir avec vous, et Madame de Biron, si j'osois

ih'en flatter, ainsi que toutes les personnes qui

pourroient vous plaire, et leur tre agreables. Vous

jugez du prix que je mettrois a une socie"te si rare

et si chrie ; mais enfin, seul ou environn^ de tant

d'clat, vous serez toujours en grand nombre,

puisque vous me rappellez constamment, lorsque
vous parlez, ces esprits connus des Hebreux, qui

n'entrent jamais qu'en legion dans le corps d'un

homme ; grace pour la comparaison, elle m'auroit

paru plus juste, si les anges alloient ainsi par

troupe, et je m'en serois servie plus volontiers.

Monsieur Necker, Monsieur, joint ses instances

aux miennes. Agr6ez Fassurance de tous nos senti-

mens.
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N CCXXXVII.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Geneve, ce 30 Mars.

Je tal vu etje ne le crois pas, disoit Fontenelle

d'un avare devenu liberal un moment; nepourrois-

je pas m'exprimer de meme en recevant cette jolie,

cette touchante lettre? Mais elle ne m'a pas

disposed a la plaisanterie ; c'est une preuve d'ab-

sence, et la douce habitude que j'avois forme*e

ne peut se rompre sans tristesse. Vous avez fait,

Monsieur, a toute notre socit6 la mme impres
sion qu'a nous, mais pourquoi dirois-je la mme ?

tout est recu, selon 1'axiome, a la maniere de celui

qui re^oit : et les ames les plus sensibles seront

toujours celles qui vous admireront le plus. Je

dfie done, meme les deux belles veuves, de vous

che'rir comme nous
;
Ton vous juge en clehors ;

nous vous avons juge" dans le fond de notre coeur

et nous vous y gardons.
Nous avons recu en effet des nouvelles touchantes

d rinfortunee victime dont les regards nous cher-

chent an moment du sacrifice; mais nous aurions

voulu pouvoir vous en entretenir, car les yeux d'un

ami sont le vrai telescope de la pense"e ; ils nous

aident a traverser les plus grands espaces.

Je vous rends graces de m'avoir rassure*e sur la

sant de Monsieur de Severy; toute cette char-

mante famille m'int6resse, sous diff^rents rapports ;

le nitrite augmente bien de prix dans notre sicle ;

c'est une eau salutaire au milieu d'un aride desert.

Si les nouvelles sont vraies, 1'Assemble'e fait a

. present
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present du ministere, le repas del'evangile; mais il

faut se taire, car s'irriter de ce qu'on fait, c'est

souffrir, et s'en moquer, c'est ressembler aux barbares

qui dansent ct chantent autour des victimes.

La lettre de Berne a eu ici un pleinsucces; je

vous rends grace de nous 1'avoir envoye"e. Les

Allemans sont a present beaucoup plus Francois

que nous, et par leurs sentimens et me"me par leur

langage. Je finis, Monsieur, en vous rappellant

trois promesses ; la lecture des Opinions Religieuses,

car si elle ne change pas les v6tres, vous vivrez

du moins encore plus intim6ment aveo nous ; vous

jugerez du g6nie, de l'61oquence, et des sentimens

de Monsieur Necker ;
et vous jugerez aussi de 1'im-

pression que j'en recevois. Je connois trop la

sup6riorit6 et Tuniversalit^ de votre esprit, pour
vous croire Stranger aux plus grandes questions

que les homines se soient jamais proposes; ce

n'est pas vous qui traiterez l^gerement les profon-
deurs de nos destinies; ce n'est pas vous qui
traiterez l^g^rement les affections les plus douces,

les plus propres a consoler deux ames 6troitement

unies, qui ne peuvent plus retenir le terns pret &

s'6chapper pour elles, et qui le suivent, et se suivent

jusques dans les abimes de l'ternit, et vous

donnerez quelques larmes au passage qui exprime
ce sentiment avec cles couleurs inimitables. Je

vous rappelle un autre projet qui me tient fort a

coeur, et que je ne veux pas meme designer. Enfin

votre troisi^me promesse est pourjious un bonheur

present ; nous vous attendrons a Copet, et les

charmes de votre soci6t6 nous feront oublier encore

une
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une fois les peines de la vie. Nous nous r6unissons,
Monsieur Necker et moi, pour vous offrir Thorn-

mage d'une tendre amiti6, et il me semble qu'en
me doublant ainsi, je repare auprs de vous tout

ce que le terns m'a fait perdre.

Na CCXXXVIIL

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.
%

A Copet, ce Samedi matin.

J'ALLOIS vous crire, Monsieur, quand j'ai re$u

par M. Favre une marque de souvenir que je d&-

sirois vivement, et que mon impatience ne me per-
mettoit plus d'attendre : malgr votre silence volon-

taire, malgr6 le silence involontaire que j'ai gard6
avec vous, vouz n'avez jamais cess6 un instant

d'etre Tobjet de mon admiration, et de cette tendre

et pure affection sur laquelle le terns ne peut avoir

d'empire. Vos ouvrages ont fait mes delassemens

les plus doux ; je ne vous ai pas peint Fimpression,

que j'en avois re^ue; car clans les deux ans du

minist&re orageux de M. Necker, je n'ai pas eu

une heure de calme, on de Iibert6 : d'ailleurs Ton

n'aime pas toujours entretenir un muet, sure de

Timportuner, ne fut-ce que par les remords. A
present, Monsieur, vous nous 6tez la crainte d'etre

indiscrets, et nous vous demandons avec instances,

M. Necker et moi, de nous faire Fhonneur de

passer quelques jours a Copet. Adieu, Monsieur,
vous me r^pondrez a Copet, et vous ferez un bien

grand plaisir a d'anciens et fiddles amis, qui mal-

gre
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gr6 tous les discours sont plus que jamais dignes

de votre int6re% et de votre estime.

N CCXXXIX.

The Same to the Same.

A Rolle, le 3 Avril.

JE r6ponds & votre silence, Monsieur
;
c'est tou~

jours du moins une maniere de me rapprocher de

vous. J'en cherchois une aujourd'hui, car mon
cceur se serre un peu en quittant un lieu plus
voisin de celui que vous habitez, et ou nous avons

recu des marques ineffa^ables de votre amitie, de

cette amiti6 dirig6e par 1'esprit le plus d&icat, et

par un instinct de bont qui donneroit mme du

charme rindiff<6rence. Voulez-vous bien, Mon
sieur, temoigner a Madame de Severy toute notre

reconnoissance? J'avois le d6sir de lui ecrire; j'ai

craint de me rendre importune. Mademoiselle

Geffroy m'assureque M. Monad est content de l'6tat

ou nouslaissons la maison. Ce M. Monad me paroit
fort honnete homme, et fort utile ceux dont il a

la confiance. . Je presume que je ne tarderai pas h.

profiter de votre aimable invitation. Nous irons

passer quelques jours dans votre palais des f<6es, ou

plutot de g6nies, par une exception inouie pour
moi; et que j'offre ^ celui qui fait aussi une ex

ception dans notre coeur ^t tant d'autres 6gards;
mais les nouvelles nous empchent de c^der en

core ct notre impatience par Fincertitude ou
,
elles

nous jettent; les Croisis semblent avoir 1'avantage ;

et le r&ultat de cette, combinaison, pu de toute

autre?
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autre, fait aussi de notre fortune un probleme in

soluble pour le present ; cependant avant de voir

des maisons, il faudroit que nos plans furent ar-

rtes. Vous jugez, Monsieur, par ma comparaison,

que j'cris & present de Jerusalem; vos paroles

sont pour moi ces fleuves de lait et de miel de la

terre promise; et je crois entendre leur doux mur-

mure; cependant je regrette encore le plaisir que

j'avois a vous entretenir pendant le jour, de mes

pens^es de la veille. Je vivois ainsi deux fois avec

vous, dans le temps pass6 et dans le temps pr6-

sent ; et ces temps s'embellissoient Tun par 1'autre ;

puis-je me flatter de retrouver ce bonheur dans nos

allies de Copet? Pr6venez-nous cependant, quand
vous aurez ['intention de nous voir. Nous tache-

rons de r^unir quelques personnes qui veulent

venir a Copet, et nous vous devrons leurs plaisirs

et les n6tres. Mille tendres amide's.

N CCXL.

Madame NECKER & M. GTBBOX.

JE voyois arriver, Monsieur, avec un sentiment

dlicieux, le jour que je devois passer avec vous ;

le spectacle d'une habitation qui vous rend heureux

auroit certainement ajout6 a mon bonheur, ou

diminu6 mes peines, pour employer un langage
convenable aux circonstances. Je sens quej'aurois
r6uni a vous pour toujours, dansma pens6e, 1'image
de votre jardin, de votre biblioth^que, de tous ces

sages qui vous environnent, et qui seroient rest^s

dans la poussiere des si^cles, si votre bel ouvrage
nc
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ne les avoit fait revivre. C'est done absolument

contre mon voeu, que j'ai diffei'6 une visite dont je

me faisois une veritable fete. Vous m'avez tou-

jours e"t6 cher ; mais I'amiti6 que vous montrez a

M. Meeker ajoute encore a celle que vous m'in-

spiriez k tant cle titres
; et je vous aime a present

d\ine double affection. Cependantje suistresen

colere contre M. Necker, il a c^de* a quelques
raisons dont il vous rendra compte. II n'appartient

pas a tou&e monde d'avoir, comme M. Gibbon, les

avantages du g6nie, sans en avoir les inconv&iiens.

Lesprojets de M. Necker sont toujours environne^

d'un cortege de troupes l^geres, qui ne cessent de se

battre sur la route ; et Ton ne scait jarnais quel
sera le r^sultat du combat : cette fois il a fallu

consentir a un delai, et M. Necker, qui s'en affli-

geoit lui-mme, a voulu vous 6crire le premier ;

mais il ne vous a point dit assez a mon gre", avec

quel attendrissement, avec quelle reconnoissance

nous avons re^u vos soins incomparables dans cette

terrible ^poque de notre vie. Je ne tarderai pas,

j'espere, a vaincre les obstacles qui contrarient uii

projet cher a mon coeur. Dans ce moment le

danger Eminent de M. Tronchin ne nous auroit

pas permis de nous loigner. M. Cramer doit tre

transport^ a Geneve.' Mille et milje tendres hoin-

mages, Monsieur.
'

V;
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N CCXLL

Madame NECKER a M.

Rolle, ce JeudL

MoNSifcimde Chateauneuf, Monsieur, a envoy
tine addresse aux citoyens de Genfeve, dans laquelle,

avec beaucoup cle protestations pour la suret6 des

propri6t6s et des personnes, il assure qu on se re-

streindra seulement a la punition des magistrats,

qui ont ose solliciter le secours des Suisses. L'in-

dignation a 6t6 a son comble, comme vous devez

bien le penser; et mon coeur en est encore agitA
Les magistrats, par une conduite aussi noble que
celle du resident toit basse et odieuse, ont rassem-

b!6 en amies trois mille Genevois, et leur ont lu

cette addresse et une courageuse r6ponse. Us ont

demand^ que ceux qui n'approuvoient pas la con

duite des magistrats, eussent a se retirer; trois

seulement sont sortis des rangs. M. le Sindie

Michely apar!6 comme D6mosth^ne; et un citoyen

nomm6 M Chambrier, a rpondu au nom du peu-

ple avec tant de vertu et de sensibilit, que cette

sc&ne touchante peut ^tre compar^e aux plus belles

de 1'histoire. L'on ne nous mande pas d'ailleurs

que les troupes soient augment6es. Dieu seul s^ait

a present quel sera le r6sultat de toutes ces d6-

marches extraordinaires. Nous attendons inces-

samment Monsieur Gibbon, et nous 1'aimons, en

attendant, de tout notre coeur, et pour jamais.

C. N.
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N CCXLIL

Madame NECKER ci M. GIBBON.

A Copet, ce 15 Juin, 1792.

NE craignez rien, Monsieur; ce n'est pas un

reproche que je viens vous faire : je seals depuis

Alcibiade, que les hommes distingue"s doivent tou-

jours avoir quelques 16geres bisarreries: M. de Se-

very m'^crit ing^nieusement que vous me tenez

compte en amiti du silence que vous gardez avec

moi
;
car vos affections ne sont pas comme votre

g6nie, une corne d'abondance, qui s'accroit en se

r^pandant. Penseriez-vous, Monsieur, que ce pr6-
ambule tend a vous demander une lettre? M.
Pictet m'apprend que M. de Severy recevra chez lui

pendant quinze jours le Prince de Hesse, et ses

deux gouverneurs. Nous avions determine M. et

Madame Pictet a admettre ces Strangers dans leur

int^rieur, si Ton ledsiroit; et rien ne paroissoit

plus convenable pour le jeune prince que le spec
tacle de cette vie pure et simple, dont 1'esprit et le

sentiment font la seule 616gance ; et d'ailleurs nous

croyons voir dans cet arrangement, des avantages

reciproques. Cependant une introduction de con-

fiance demande 1'exemption entiere de certains d^-

fauts ; par exemple, si vous apperceviez de lagers

Germanismes, comme des libations liberates a Bac

chus, je vous demanderois d'avoir la bont6 de me
Finsinuer sans craindre aucunes tracasseries. II se-

roit ais^ de trouver des pr6textes pour revenir a Fan-

cien plan de simple locataire.

VOL. ii. G G Nous
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Nous pensons souvent, Monsieur, aux jours

pleins de charmes que nous avons passes avec vous

a Geneve. J'ai 6prouve pendant cette 6poque un
sentiment nouveau pour moi, et peut-tre pour

beaucoup de gens. Je reunissois dans un mme
lieu, et pat une faveur bien rare de la Providence,

une des douces et pures affections de ma jeunesse,

avec celle qui fait mon sort sur la terre, et qui le

rend si digne d'envie. Cette singularity jointe

aux agr^mens d'une conversation sans modele,

composoit pour moi une sorte d'enchantement ;
et

la connection du pass6 et du present rendoit mes

jours semblables a un songe sorti par la porte

d'ivoire pour consoler les mortels. Ne voudriez-

vous pas nous le faire continuer encore? Copet
est dans toute sa beaute*

;
mais je ne sfajs, si je dois

trop insister, car nous y menons une vie assez

solitaire
; les circonstances retiennent les Genevois

dans leurs foyers, et leurs campagnes sontd^sertes;

M. de Germani mme a jug6 Apropos de se re-

marier
;
et il a bien fallu c6der une grande part de

ses soins. Gardez-vous, Monsieur, de former uu
de ces liens tardifs : le manage qui rend heureux

dans Fage mur, c'est celui qui fut contract^ dans

la jeunesse. Alors seulement la reunion est par-

faite, les gouts se communiquent, les sentimens se

r^pandent, les id6es deviennent communes, les

facults intellectuelles se modelent mutuellement.

Toute la vie est double, et toute la vie est une

prolongation de la jeunesse ;
car les impressions de

Tame commandent aux yeux, et la beaute" qui n'est

plus
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plus conserve encore son empire ; mais pour vous,

Monsieur, dans toute la vigueur de la pens6e,

lorsque toute 1'existence est decidee, Ton ne pour-
roit sans un miracle trouver tine femme digne de

vous
; et une association d'un genre imparfait rap-

pelle toujours la statue d'Horace, qui joint k une

belle tete le corps d'un stupide poisson. Vous etes

marie avec la gloire ; et vos amis qui vous cheris-

sent, ne sont pas jaloux de ce lien, dont l'clat

m&me rejaillit sur eux. J'ai pens6 cent fois a la

confidence que vous m'avez faite; j'en attends I'exe*-

cution avec un intrt inexprimable ; votre genre

d'esprit en fera un genre nouveau ;
vous d^roberez

toutes les richesses de votre sicle ;
et vous avez

trouv le veritable aimant qui retient dans son at

mosphere tout ce qui s'en approche, et qui est

digne d'y tre attir6. Adieu, Monsieur; personne
au monde n'a mieux senti que vous le prix de cette

association unique de Fesprit.le plus brillant et le

plus vari6 au plus doux et au plus gal de tons les

caract^res
; et Ion pent bien dire de vous ce que

Cic6ron disoit des lettres, galement cl^licieuses

dans la retraite et dans le grand monde, & Paris et

ci Copet. Recevez, Monsieur, 1'assuranee de tous

les sentimens que vous nous avez inspires. Je

vous prie, Monsieur, de remercier M. de Severy
de son obligeante lettre, et de faire agr.^er nos

hommages a tou):e sa famille.

GG 2 N<
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N CCXLHL

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Copet, ce 5 Juillet, 1792.

JE n'aurois pas repondu sit6t, Monsieur, a votre

charmante lettre, et j'aurois fait ce sacrifice de mon

gout a votre douce paresse, si je n'avois eu a vous

entretenir du nouvel ouvrage que M. Necker vous

envoye. Son ame, infatigable en pens^es comme
en sentimens, est continuellement tourment6e par
les malheurs de la France. II a cru en trouver la

cause et il a regard^ comme un devoir de la lui

reveler, et de lui montrer en meme temps le mo-

dele qu'elle auroit du suivre. Quand vous n'auriez

pas eu, Monsieur, des droits a jamais ch6ris sur tous

les mouvemens de notre ame, M. Necker auroit

du dgalement vous faire hommage de son travail ;

comment penser a la gloire et au bonheur de 1'An-

gleterre sans que votre id6e se pi^sente a nous?

comment remarquer les lumferes r6pandues dans le

travail de M. Necker sans se rappeller des~conver-

sations int^ressantes, qui ont charm6 mes douleurs

Thiver dernier, en me faisant jouir a la fois de

tous mes gouts, et de tous mes sentimens ? Le

sujet de ce livre me paroit entierement neufv

quoiqu'il ait 6t6 approch6 mille fois par nos ora-

teurs, par ces navigateurs qui rament sans cesse et

qui n'abordent jamais, parcequ'ils n'ont aucune

boussole. Je ne veux pas anticiper sur votre juge-

ment; Famour propre n'a plus la hardiesse de se

montrer aujourcThui; les circonstances sont trop

graves
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graves pour ne pas 6touffer toutes les petit.es pas

sions des homines ;
il pleut du sang, comme dit la

Fontaine, et les colombes ne doivent plus penser

qu'a chercher a faire la paix entre les vantours, dus-

sent-elles etre victimes de leur bonte, comme dans

cette fable. Seulement nous prenons devous le pr6-

sage, comme les Romains le tiroient du vol d'un

aigle pour augurer favorablement de quelque

grande eiltreprise.

M. Necker lit actuellement votre histoire avec

delices
;

il se delasse en se promenant dans cet

Elis^e ;
il me reptoit hier ce que vous disiez du

gouvernement etablie par Auguste : une monarchic

deguis^e en republique, et nous faisons, ajoutoit-

il, une r6publique deguisee en monarchic. Voila,

pensai-je, ma chatte changed en femme. M. Necker

admire sans cesse la beaute de vos r6cits, mais ce-

pendant, il se saisit avec transport de la premiere
idee analogue aux siennes.

Venez a Copet, Monsieur, si vous voulez qu'on
b^che, et qu'on -joue au wisk, car vous savez donnef
aux gouts innocens F^clat du gnie, comme aux
travaux du genie la douceur qui les rapproche de

1'innocence. Venez a Copet, pouryu. que notre

bonheur ne coute rien au v6tre
; mais si Fhabitude

nous est contraire, elle pent aussi nous tre fa

vorable, car le rapport des ames et des esprits res-

semble bien a 1'habitude, et c'est du moins un de
ses effets les plus doux

;
et une liaison, qui a com-

menc6 presque avec la pensee, est pr6frable a

celle qu'on forme avec ses meubles et ses apparte-
mens. Mais vous avez de meilleures excuses ; je

G G 3 recois
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recois avec recormoissance celle des eaux de Pyr-
mont. Quel prix mon coeur n'attache-t-il point &

votre sant6, a Firit6r&t que votre amitie rpand sur

notre retraite ? En arrivant ici, en n'y retrouvant

que les tombeaux de ceux que j'ai tant aim6, vous

avez e"t pour moi .comme un arbre solitaire, dont

Fombre couvre encore le desert qui me spare des

premieres ann6es de ma vie.

Je ne voudrois pas non plus vous ravir aux

agremens d'une soci6t6 a laquelle la France de

Louis quatorze auroit port6 envie !

Engagez ces dames a lire le Tableau de 1'Etat

Moral ou nous a reduit la Constitution Fran^oise ;

et si la modestie des femmes pour leur mari n'6toit

pas un hommage a Fintimit6 du noeud conjugal, je

dirois que dans ce chapitre, Fauteur met son esprit

au niveau du
, g6nie, qui a concu Fensemble de

Fouvrage.
Vous m'aviez promis de lire Les Opinions Reli-

gieuses; et quelles que soyent vos opinions meta-

physiques, je suis sure que vous aurez ete frapp6 du

chapitre. sur le bonheur, le mot si touchant qui finit

votre lettre me le persuade ; je> veux y joindre ces

vers de Zaire.

G6n6reux, bienfaisant, juste, plein de vertus,

S'il etoit ne Chretien, que seroit-il de plus ?

N CCXLIV.

Madame NECKER it M. GIBBOX.

A Copet, le 10 Aotit, 1792.

JE ne puis, Monsieur, laisser sans remercimens,

non seulement une lettre incomparable, mais beau-

coup
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coup plus qu'une lettre pour moi, car c'est un ve*ri-

table bienfait de Famiti<L Le plaisir qu'elle a cause*

a M. Necker ne s'effacera point de mon souvenir.

Votre voix peut ranimer toutes les esperances : et

quand vos Merits, votre reputation, ne nous auroient

pas appris depuis long terns quel juge vous tes,

la maniere dont vous enoncez votre suiFrage feroit

e*galement votre titre et Ien6tre; et le gout exquis

qui cl^mele le nitrite d'un ouvrage, et qui le met
a sa place, peut bien etre compart a la sagacite

d'un juge civil, qui liroit au fond des coeurs pour

prononcerg uilty, ou not guilty, mortel ou immortel.

Aussi M. Necker apres avoir entendu cette douce

lettre, me dit avec sa bonne foi ordinaire, A pre-

sent me voila sur de mon succes ; je n'ai plus be-

soin d'aucun autre eloge. II sentoit que son vais-

seau alloit voguer a pleines voiles, comme celui

d'Enee, quand il fut pousse par cette nymphe que

Virgile nomme
~ fandi doctissima Cymodoces
Dixerat, et dextra discedens impulit altam

(Haud ignara modi) puppim : fugit ilia per undas

Ocior et jaculo.

J'aurois voulu oser faire imprimer cette lettre
;

Fopinion de celui qui a demele a dix huit cens ans

de distance les causes de la decadence de Fempire
Romain auroit ete la sanction du livre de M. Nec
ker. C'est sur toxit a vous, Monsieur, qu'il faut re-

procher Fenthousiasme de M. Necker pour votre

nation ; c'est sur Fchaiitillon qu'il a jug6 de Fen-

semble, et non seulement vous, mais aussi vos re*-

ponses a toutes ses questions ont fait son erreur
;

G G 4 ces
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ces questions ont du vous prouver que M. Neo
ker ne cherchoit point a vous cacher son travail ;

mais Ton pent bien s'aider des lumieres de son ami,

et lui epargner par respect pour son ge"nie le spec
tacle dont parle Boileau, Enfant au premier acte,

ef barbon au dernier. II faut, comme vous Fob-

servez avec beaucoup de grace et de finesse, que
les pensees ing^nieuses rendues clairement, puis-

sent obtenir place au milieu des simples ve"rite's ;

et M. Necker a fait, je Favoue, le contraire des

gens d'esprit, dont parle M. de BufTon
;

il a re'uni

toutesces feuillesd'or pour'en faire des lingots, ces

lingots sont, dites-vous, (Tairain de Corinthe ; il

faut done toujours une incendie pour en produire
de pareils. Helas ! il n'est que trop vrai ; Fame de

M. Necker est embrase'e par la douleur des eV6-

nemens, et j'ai besoin de toutes les ressources de

Famiti6 la plus tendre pour faire diversion aux tour-

mens qu'il endure. Votre conversation me donnera

cies moyens en ce genre, auxquels il est impossible

de register; cependant votre bonheur m'est trop

cher pour que je voulusse vous faire perdre aucun

des instans de la soci6t6 dont vous jouissez. Re-

venez a nous quand vous serez rendu a vous-m^me ;

c'est le moment qui doit toujours appartenir a

votre premiere et a votre dernicre amie, je ne sau-

rois de"couvrir encore lequel de ces deux titres est

le plus doux et le plus cher a mon coeur.

t-'M' . 'i<H-V
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N CCXLV.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Copet,ce 21 Septembre, 1792.

JAMAIS, Monsieur, les marques de votre int6retne

nous furent ni plus cheres ni plus necessaires. Les

lettres qu'on revolt de Paris font horreur, meme
avant de les ouvrir. Les mots les plus indifferens

de nos amis absens paroissent des augures funestes.

M. de Lenart ecrivoit derni&rement a Mr. Necker,

quel que soit mon sort, je vivrai, ou je mourrai

votre ami : ces paroles si simples nous firent tres-

saillir, et le plus cruel des vnemens n'a pas tard6

les suivre. M. de Montmorin a p6ri malgre' les

efforts de Bazire lui-mme, car dans cet enfer il faut

avoir recours a la protection des demons. Les bar-

bares ont tu M. de Clermont Tonnerre, exemplaire
vivant du genie et des talens des Francois avant

leur effrayante metamorphose. Us ont assassine* le

Due de Rochefoucault, cet homme rare, victime

de ses vertus meme dans ses erreurs, qui guid6 par
une seule lumiere, ne put balancer un grand carac-

tere par un grand gnie. II n'avoit vu dans un

systme exager6 que le sacrifice de ses avantages

personnels, et il s'6toit cru oblig6 de Fembrasser
;

aussi avoit-il conserv6 presque seul 1'amour et le

respect des deux partis. Tous ces bommes distin-

gus ^toient nos amis,ou nos connoissances; ils con-

tribuoient tous a la douceur de notre vie, et nous

ne pouvons plus jouir mme d'un souvenir si cher,

sans traverser dans notre imagination le fleuve de

sang qui nous en spare.
Au
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Au milieu de ces malheurs, I'arriv6e de rambas-

sadrice nous a soulag6 d'un poids terrible ; le sen

timent de ses dangers, nous fait oublier la deraison

qui les avoit fait naitre; mais malgre* sa grossesse

et ses allarmes pr6c6dentes, le repos auquel nous

la contraignons, n'a pas pour elle tout Tattrait que
vous imaginez. Elle ressemble a ces papillons

6phemeres, si bien d^^rits par votre poeteGray, qui
ne comptent jamais leur vie que par le lever et le

coucher du soleil.

Je suis douloureusement affecte'e de la maladie

de M. de S6ve*ry ; je desire la conservation de cet

excellent homme, pour le bonheur d'une femme

digne de tous les genres de bonheur, pour sa fa-

mille, pour tous ceux qui le connoissent, et pour

vous, Monsieur, dont les peines p6netrent jusques
au fond de mon coeur. Je n'espere pas de vous

voir icidans ce moment; mais souvenez-vous, que
nous vous avons r6serv6 deux appartemens ^sous

votre nom, Fun a Copet, 1'autre a Geneve ; souve-

nez-vous que votre socie'te' repand mille charmes

sur la n6tre, et qu'elle ne change d'ailleurs en rien

notre genre de vie; cjest un bien precieux sans

aucune soustraction,

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Rolle, ce 8 Octobre, 1792-

Nous sommes a peu pres, Monsieur, dans la

position ou vous nous avez laisse*s ; pleins de recon-

noisance pour vos bont^s, et d'inqui^tude pour nos

deux
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deux patries. Monsieur de Montesquiou est tou-

jours a Carouge, rnais avec les-trois Commissaires.

Ce g6n6ral, quoiqu'on ait pu vous dire, est un
homme accessible a tous les sentimens doux et a

toils les penchans aimables; mais ce Dubois de

Crance* lui fera la loi, et je ne vois plus en Mon
sieur de Montesquiou qu'une ombre avec Cerbere

a ses c6ts. L'on dit que Spire est pris par Mon
sieur de Custine; Ton dit aussi que la reponse de

Monsieur de Montesquiou aux Genevois est une

injonction positive d'loigner les troupes Suisses, et

une menace de se consulter avec le g6n6ral la

Fevri&res. Pour moi, si la Providence nous con

duit a Zurich, je ne redouterai ni 1'Allemagne ni

les frimats, pourvu que je jouisse en repos, aupr6s
d'un bon feu, de rattacbement de Monsieur

Necker, et du cbarme inexprimable de votre

socie'te'.

Employez, Monsieur, toute votre Eloquence a

rendre graces a vos excellens amis, qui nous ont

accorde* un si bon asile, et donnez-moi, je vous

conjure, des nouvelles de Monsieur de SeV6ry.
II paroit que la Convention Nationale se me'le

malheureusement de nos affaires, et qu'elle a passe*

un d^cret pour ordonner a Monsieur de Montes

quiou de s'emparer de toutes les villes et de toutes

les contre"es qui pourroient servir a la conservation

de la Savoye,
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N9 CCXLVII.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Rolle, ce 11 Novembre, 1792.

Nous sommes encore a Rolle, Monsieur
;

les

affaires de Geneve trainent en longueur ;
il semble

qu'on cre"e les obstacles, car toute la discussion se

borne en demandes de la Convention Nationale, et

en consentement de notre part; cependant les

couriers se succ^dent, et Ton ne scait quand la

ratification arrivera. Mais la n^gociation avec les

Bernois paroit prendre une tournure tres favo

rable, et nous sommes presque determines a retour-

ner a Copet, en conservant encore cependant la

jouissance de la maison de Madame de Sevry,
si elle veut bien le permettre ; car je voudrois avoir

la possibility de revenir ici a la moindre inquietude;

en attendant c'est Cabanis qui nous force a nous

rapprocher. Dans ces vacillations je n'ose vous

proposer indiscretement un nouveau voyage ; j'at-

tendrai que nous ayons un lieu pour nous reposer.

C'est done de vous que nous tiendrons la branche

d'olivier, ou c'est avec vous que nous fuirons les

lauriers de Mars, Je sens vivement le prix des

soins que vous avez daign6 nous rendre, et c'est a

regret que j'ai laisse derni^rement a Monsieur

Necker celui de vous apprendre les ^venemens ;

nouveau Diog^ne, il fuit ordinairement tous les

rapports directs, et il me laisse le soin de les sou-

tenir. Vous tes la seule exception que je lui ai

vu faire, et je n'en suis pas surprise ;
aux charmes,

a la douceur f6conde de votre conversation, il vous

a pris
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a pris pour un rayon de soleil qu'il n'a pas voulu

que je lui interceptasse. Adieu, Monsieur, nous

nous trouvons heureux d'habiter le meme pays

que voiis. Je m'acquitterai avec Madame de

S6ve*ry a la premiere occasion; puis-je vous de-

mander des nouvelles de votre excellent ami ?

N CCXLVIII.

The Same to the Same.

Rolle, 29 Novembre, 1792.

MONSIEUR Necker est si reconnoissant de la

charmante lettre de Monsieur Gibbon et si effray6

en prenant la plume par le souvenir du passe,,

qu'elle tombe de ses mains
;

elles sont en effet

plus habiles a manier la foudre que des armes

lgeres ;
il veut done que je disc pour lui a Mon

sieur Gibbon combien il a e"t6 ravi de la plus

irignieuse des allusions, car je me suis hatee de

traduire les vers dans la crainte qu'il ne lut trompette
blessee comme le solclat du deserteur. Cette citation

d'Ovide me feroit trembler sij'etois superstitieuse ;

le sortde S6melseroit d'un mauvaise augure, mais

heureusement le genie de Monsieur Gibbon, qui
embrasse si bien le passe\ jvest pas encore initi6

dans les mysteres de Faveriir: cet avenir et la

post6rit sont pout lui ce qu'est k un grand roi

les centimes ^loign^es d'un vaste empire; il y
domine en maitre, mais il ne les connoit pas.

Le succes de Monsieur, Necker n'est pas encore

complet, puisqu'il lui faudroit avec votre suffrage,

le changement du coeur des Francois; mais il est

'impossible
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impossible cependant de ne pas concevoir quelque

esp^rance: la quantite des contrefagons remplies
de fautes, met Vauteur au supplice ; car Messieurs,

quoiqu'on fasse, ce caractere d'auteur est ind16bile,

et I'embleme du lit de roses vous convient mieux

qu'a Tamour meme.

Nous sommes plus tranquilles, ou peut-etre nous

sommes fatigues d'avoir peur ;
il paroit cependant

que le Lion dedaigne d'6craser la Souris. Nous
attendrons des nouvelles plus positives avant de

retourner a Geneve. Vous me rendriez bien heu-

reuse si vous vous contentiez d'une chambre a la

Couronne, et vous pourriez donner un rendezvous

a Monsieur d'Erlach, qui doit venir diner avec nous.

L'Ambassadrice vous a crit, mais MonsieurNecker

a craint qu'elle ne vous cut pas assez parle de lui ;

il a raison peut-etre ;
at Tage de ma fille Ton court

pour soi dans la carriere de la vie
;
au mien> Ton

se plait comme les guides dont parle Hom^re a

s'^isseoir sur le char du heros, a courir les monies

dangers, sans avoir part a sa gloire. Adieu, Mon
sieur, chacun vous aime ici, et chacun vous regrette

ct vous souhaite.

Suppos6 que nous restassions encore quelque
terns a Rolle, Monsieur de Severy nous permet-
troit-il de mettre nos chevaux dans son ecurie?

Us ont 6t6 a Fauberge jusques a present.

Nous prions tous Monsieur Gibbon de nous

donner des nouvelles de Monsieur de Sev6ry.
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N CCXLIX.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBON.

A Rolle,ce 2 Janvier, 1793.

LES d^fauts les plus enracin6s souffrent quelques

.exceptions ; je vous conjure, Monsieur, d'en faire

une en notre faveur par deux lignes seulement.

Je pense continuellement, et avec une douloureuse

inquietude, ou que vous avez la goutte, ou que
vous etes plough dans la tristesse par la continuite

d'uri spectacle qui tourmente votre excellent coeur.

Si le temps ne vous effrayoit pas, je vous pro-

poserois de mettre un peu d'intervalle a ces soins

de I'amiti6 en venant partager d'autres peines sur

lesquelles Ie charme de votre conversation versera

un beaume incomparable. Votre chambre n'est

plus occup^e ; apres avoir essaye inutilement toutes

les ressources de 1'esprit et de la raison, pour de"-

tourner ma fille d'un projet insense, nous crumes

qu'un petit s^jour a Geneve pourroit la rendre plus
docile par 1'influence de Topinion. Elle a profite

de cette Iibert6, et s'est mise en route plutot qu'elle

ne nous 1'avoit fait craindre ; et c'est sous cle si

facheux auspices qu'elle a commence" Fanne*e, et

qu'elle nous la fait commencer. Je n'ajoute rien

de plus ; il ne m'appartient pas d'etre juge de cette

conduite ; j'aurois besoin d'un intermediaire et

mme d'un interprete entre le si^cle et moi : car

je n'entends plus sa langue, et malgre tout le d^-

dain avec lequel on rejette les opinions qui ont

et embelH ma vie, je m'apper^ois souvent

qu'elles
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qu'elles rpandent encore quelques fleurs, mme
sur mes cheveux blancs.

Le proces du roi nous laisse toujours dans une
- triste suspension ; M. Necker n'ose se livrer a

l'esprance. Louis Seize n'est pas pour lui ce qu'il

est pour les autres hommes, et toutes les idees

qu'il a con^ues pendant vingt ans 1'attachent a ce

centre, peut tre comme la vigne a un arbre sterile.

Mais il ne fait pas cette derniere observation.

Venez, Monsieur, et cro'yez que vous tes plus
aim ici que dans aucun pays du monde.

N CCL.

Madame NECKER a M. GIBBOX.

A Copet, ce 12 Juillet, 1793.

Vous m'annonciez de Douvres, Monsieur, une

lettre par le courier prochain ; je Fattends encore

et chaque jour avec plus d'angoisse. Je me con

sume en conjectures inqui^tantes. II faut etre

juste ; vous ne pouvez penser a nous aussi souvent,

que nous vous rapprochons de notre coeur. A
Londres tout vous ramene aux idees de ce monde,
tandis que tout nous en 61oigne ici ; pres de vous

les souvenirs que vous me rappelliez m'6toient

doux, et les idees pr^sentes que vous faisiez naitre

s'y r6unissoient sans peine; renchainement d'un

grand nombre d'annees sembloit faire toucher tous

les terns Pun a Fautre, avec une rapidite 61ectrique ;

vous 6tiez a la fois pour moi a vingt ans, et a

cinquante: loin de vous, les diff<6rens lieux que

j'ai habitus, ne sont plus que les ^ierres itin^raires

de
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de ma vie : ils m'avertissent de tous les milles que

j'ai deja parcourus. M. Necker, plus raisonnable,

s'est fait taupe, ne pouvant plus etre lynx. II

s'occupe d'agriculture, il etend ou il resserre son

compas, et mesure successivement Fespace qui

nous separe du ciel, et Farpent de terre de son

pare. Voila du moins comment il conduit son

esprit; on 1'amuse comme un enfant, ou comme
un ange, parcequ'il tient de tous les deux; mais

rien ne le distrait cependant des sentimens dou

loureux qu'on renouvelle sans cesse dans son ame
tendre: il faut avoir aime* pour sentir tous les d6-

chiremens que cause 1'ingratitude. Nous sommes

occups a present a re*clamer nos deux millions

confie's depuis quinze ans a la France par les mo
tifs les plus d61icats, et engage's pendant un terns

pour lui fournir des subsistances. L'on nous en a

refus6 Finte"ret quoiqu'en assignats. Ah, c'est bien

aussi en France, qu'on entend les hiboux chanter

des hymnes a la nuit, et a la mort ; et quon voit les

arraignees couvrir les monumens des beaux arts ;

aussi M. Necker en sa qualite" de Colombe doit

^tre banni de tous les cceurs francois : il doit ceder

la place aux Vautours. Vous voyez que 1'afFaire

de M. d'Apples ne vous auroit pas convenu dans

cette circonstance
;
mais nous n'avions rien chez

lui, et j'aurois d^sir^ que vous m'eussiez dit pr6-

cis^ment votre perte. Quant a la maison, la

cause que nous plaidons nous oblige a suspendre
tous nos arrangemens : notre vie est comme flot-

tante au gr6 de tous les vents : mais
,

ils ne me
ferontjamais perdre de vue l^toilepolaire de laplace

VOL. II. H H St.
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St. Francois, qui nous indique le port, et tous les

biens clont il est embelli. Vous souviendrez-vous

a Londres du projet que vous aviez forme* a Ge
neve? C'etoit un centre auquel tous les eV6ne-

mens du siecle pouvoient aboutir, comme dans

Lucien toutes les prieres aboutirent a Foreille de

Jupiter ; jamais on n'eut plus que vous le talent

de peindre vivement sans exagerer. Le fond de

votre sujet auroit aussi un avantage unique : vous

traceriez le Tableau de la Nature Humaine comme

Montague, inais dans un point de vue et avec un
modele different

;
ainsi vous en ferez appercevoir

toute rharnionie, quand il en faisoit entendre

toutes les discordances
;
et vous puiseriez dans cette

corned'abondanceque vous avezdeja fait reparoitre,

et qu'on n'ose plus rel^guer dans les fables ; enfin

vous vous garantiriez de ses mains mal habiles, plus
funestes que la faux du terns, qui retranche quelque-

fois, mais ne defigurejamais.

J'espere, Monsieur, que vous aurez trouve Milord

Sheffield dans une situation d'ame plus calme, et

votre ainitie" par les sentimens les plus doux ache-

vera 1'ouvrage de ses reflexions. Combien de fois

nous avons senti cette influence, M. Necker et

moi! et qu'il est delicieux pour mon coeur de

doubler ainsi mon attachement pour vous par

celui que vous inspirez a M. Necker ! Adieu,,

Monsieur, j'espere que cette lettre y croisera la

votre : il est essentiel pour nos arrangemens d'ap-

prendre bient6t de vous. Si vous passez 1'hiver en

Angleterre, dites, je vous prie, a votre h6te excel

lent
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lent et distingue, toute la part que nous avons

prise a sa douleur.

Puis-je vous demander sans indiscretion de vous

informer s'il existe une traduction du Pouvoir Ex6-

cutif ; et, en ce cas, auriez-vous la bont de me la

faire parvenir?
La mere des Gracques est ici avec ses jolis en-

fans, et son mari, pour lequel j'ai beaucoup d'affec-

tion : cette moderne Corne'lie ajouteroit volontiers,

pour plaire a M. Gibbon, quelque chose de plus
a sa parure que le me*rite de ses deux fils.

N CCLI.

Madame NECKER & M. GIBBON.

A Lausanne, ce 9 Decembre, 1793.

JE ne puis vous exprimer, Monsieur, quel a et6

mon saisissement aux nouvelles si impreVues que
nous avons refues de vous; en vain M. de SeVery
les a-t-il environn^es de toutes les moralites, qui

pouvoient donner le change a nos tristes pense"es ;

votre courage, votre gaiete", votre am6nite; toutes

ces quality's si aimables dans d'autres temps p&sent
sur mon coeur avec les autres motifs que j'ai

de vous ch6rir. Le cr^puscule de notre vie est

bien convert de nuages, puisque 1'amitie mme, la

douce amiti^, aupres de laquelle nous trouvions uii

asile, nous prsente actuellement un centre de

douleur, qui retentit dans toutes les parties de mon
tre. Je ne vous dirai rien de plus, Monsieur; ma

foiblesse s'accorde mal avec votre h^roisme, et c'est

^eulement en vous parlant de vous, que nous pou-
H H 21 vons
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vons cesser de nous entendre. Nous sommes h

Lausanne; nous vous y regrettons au lever de

1'aurore, et sur tout au coucher du soleil : car c'est

alors que nous tions habitues a vous voir rentier

dans notre ruche solitaire, charg6 du miel que vous

aviez recueilli au dehors, mais plus riche encore de

celui qui couloit de vos levres. Cependant je

m'applaudis d'etre ici a portee d'avoir de vos nou-

velles; j'ai vu votre dernier bulletin, et j'espere

que vous continuerez avec la mme exactitude,

car vous savez combien vos amis souffrent, et vous

n'avez rien de cette nature de tigre, qui nous est

devenue si familiere.

Nous avons renonc6 a Geneve; cette petite ville

marche en tout sur les traces de la France, et les

pigmees n'inspirent que le m^pris, quand ils imi-

tent les gestes pouvantables des g6ans briar6es.

Cette coupable parodie perd, pour jamais peut-tre,
une ville autrefois si florissante ; Ton y e*galise les

fortunes par des collectes perpetuelles, comme on

le fait en France par des confiscations ; d'ailleurs,

Ton ne dira plus, je ne decide point entre Geneve et

Rome, mais entre Hobbes et Spinosa; 1'auteurdes

Opinions Religieuses avoit trop preVu cette funeste

revolution plus terrible que toutes les autres, en ce

qu'elle donne le mme mauvais esprit aux deux

partis opposes. Vous le voyez, Monsieur : je viens

de faire un effort pour me d6tourner du sujet qui
dans ce moment me captive toute entire ; mais

cette espece de dissimulation coute a ma plume, et

je 1'abandonne de nouveau aux tendres voeux, que
nous
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nous faisons en votre faveur, et au sentiment qui
attache pourjamais mon ame alavdtre.

N CCLII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Mrs. GIBBON, Bath.

MY DEAREST MADAM, Lausanne, Aug. 1st, 1792.

THE extraordinary state of public affairs in

France opposes an insuperable bar to my passage ;

and every prudent stranger will avoid that inhospi

table land, in which a people of slaves is suddenly
become a nation of tyrants and cannibals. The

German road is indeed safe, but, independent of a

great addition of fatigue and expense, the armies

of Austria and Prussia now cover that frontier;

and though the generals are polite, and the troops

well disciplined, I am not desirous of passing

through the clouds of hussars and pandours that

attend their motions. These public reasons are

fortified by some private motives, and to this delay

I resign myself, with a sigh for the present, and a

hope for the future.

What a strange wild world do we live in ! You
will allow me to be a tolerable historian, yet, on a

fair review of ancient and modern times, I can find

none that bear any affinity with the present. My
knowledge of your discerning mind, and my recol

lection of your political principles, assure me, that

you are no more a democrat than myself. Had
the French improved their glorious opportunity to

erect a free constitutional monarchy on the ruins

of arbitrary power and the Bastile, I should ap-

H H 3 plaud
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plaud their generous effort ; but this total subver

sion of all rank, order, and government could be

productive only of a popular monster, which, after

devouring every thing else, must finally devour

itself. I was once apprehensive that this monster

would propagate some imps in our happy island,

but they seem to have been crushed in their cradle ;

and I acknowledge with pleasure and pride the

good sense of the English nation, who seem truly
conscious of the blessings which they enjoy : and

I am happy to find that the most respectable part
of Opposition has cordially joined in the support of
"
things as they are." Even this country has been

somewhat tainted with the democratical infection;

the vigilance of government has been exerted, the

malecontents have been awed, the misguided have

been undeceived, the fever in the blood has gra

dually subsided, and I flatter myself that we have

secured the tranquil enjoyment of obscure felicity,

which we had been almost tempted to despise.

You have heard, most probably, from Mrs. Hol-

royd,* of the long-expected though transient satis

faction which I received from the visit of Lord

Sheffield's family. He appeared highly satisfied

with my arrangements here, my house, garden,
and situation, at once in town and country, which

are indeed singular in their kind, and which have

often made me regret the impossibility of shewing
them to my dearest friend of the Belvidere. Lord

Sheffield is still, and "will ever continue, the same

* Of Bath.

active
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Active being ; always employed for himself, his

friends, and the public, and always persuading
himself that he wishes for leisure and repose. He
has now a new care on his hands, the management
and disposal of his eldest daughter, who is indeed

a most extraordinary young woman. There are

various roads to happiness ;
but when I compare

his situation with mine, I do not, upon the whole,

repent that I have given the preference to a life of

celibacy and retirement. Although I have been

long a spectator of the great world, my unambi

tious temper has been content with the occupations
arid rewards of study; and although my library be

still my favourite room, I am now no longer stimu

lated by the prosecution of any literary work.

Adieu, dear Madam; may every blessing that

nature can allow be attendant on your latter season.

Your age and my habits will not permit a very
close correspondence; but I wish to hear, and I

presume to ask, a speedy direct account of your
own situation. May it be such as I shall hear

with pleasure ! Once more adieu ;
I live in hopes

of embracing you next summer at the Belvidere,

but you may be assured that I bring over nothing
for the press.

N CCLIII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Hon.

Lady ELIZABETH FOSTER, at Florence.

Lausanne, November 8th, 1792.

I REMEMBER it has been observed of Augustus
and Cromwell, that they should never have been

HH4 born,
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born, or never have died; and I am sometimes

tempted to apply the same remark to certain beings
of a softer nature, -who, after a short residence on

the banks of the Leman Lake, are now flown far

away over the Alps and the Appenines, and have

abandoned their vgtaries to the- insipidity of com
mon life. The remark, however, would be unrea

sonable, and the sentiment ungrateful. The plea

sures of the summer, the lighter and the graver
moments of the society of petit Ouchy* are indeed

past, perhaps never to return; but the remem
brance of that delightful period is itself a pleasure,

and I enjoy, I cherish the flattering persuasion
that it is remembered with some satisfaction in the

gallery of Florence, as well as in the library of

Lausanne. Long before we were reduced to seek

a refuge from the savages of Gaul, I had secretly

indulged the thought, or at least the wish, of ask

ing leave to attend mes bonnes amies over Mount

Cenis, of basking once more in an Italian sun, and

of paying once more my devotions to the Apollo
of the Vatican. But my aged and gouty limbs

would have failed me in the bold attempt of scal

ing St. Bernard, and I wanted patience to under

take the circumitineration of the Tirol. Your re

turn to the Pays de Vaud next summer I hold to

be extremely doubtful; but my anxiety on that

head is somewhat diminished by the sure and

* A beautiful villa near the lake, about a mile from Lausanne,

where the Duchess of Devonshire and Lady Elizabeth Foster

resided.

tain
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tain hope of our all meeting in England the ensu

ing winter. I flatter myself that the Porter of De
vonshire-house will not be inexorable

; yet I am
afraid of losing you amidst the smoke and tumult

of fashionable London, in which the night is devo

ted to pleasure and the morning to sleep. My am
bition may perhaps aspire to pass some hours in

the palladian Chiswick, or even some days at

Chatsworth ; but these princely mansions will not

recal the freedom, the ease, the primitive solitude

of dear little Ouchy. Indeed ! indeed ! your fair

friend was made for something better than a Du
chess.

Although you most magnanimously abandoned

us in the crisis of our fate, yet as you seem to in

terest yourself in the hopes and fears of this little

country, it is my duty to inform you, that we still

hang in a state of Suspense ; inclining, however,
to the side of hope, rather than of despair. The

garrison, and even the bourgeoisie, of Geneva
shewed a vigorous resolution of defending the city ;

and our frontiers have been gradually covered with

fifteen thousand intrepid Swiss. But the threats

of a bombardment, the weight of expense, and

above all, the victorious ascendant of the French

republic, have abated much of the first heroic

ardour. Monsieur de Montesquiou displayed a

pacific, and even yielding, temper; and a treaty
was signed, dismissing the Swiss garrison from

Geneva, and removing the French troops to the

distance of ten leagues. But this last condition,

which is indeed objectionable, displeased the Con

vention,
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vention, who refused to ratify the agreement.

New conferences were held, new messengers have

been dispatched ; but unless they are determined

to find or to make a subject of quarrel, it is proba-

ble that we shall purchase peace by submission.

As Geneva has a very dangerous democratical

party within her walls, and as the national guards
are already allowed to enter the city, and to tam

per with the inhabitants and the garrison, I will

not ensure that poor little republic from one week
to another. For ourselves, the approaches of dan

ger must be more gradual. I think we are now
safe for this winter, and I no longer run to the

window to see whether the French are coming.
But with so many enemies without, and so many
within, the government of Berne, and the tranquil

lity of this happy country, will be suspended by a

very slender twig ; and I beghi to fear that Satan

will drive me out of the possession of Paradise.

My only comfort will be, that I shall have been

expelled by the power, and not seduced by the

arts, of the blackest daemon in hell, the daemon of

democracy. Where indeed will this tremendous

inundation, this conspiracy of numbers against

rank and property, be finally stopped? Europe
seems to be universally tainted, and wherever the

French can light a match, they may blow up a

mine. Our only hope is now in their devouring
one another; they are furious and hungry mon

sters, and war is almost declared between the Con
vention and the city of Paris, between the mode

rate republicans and the absolute levellers. A ma

jority
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jority of the Convention wishes to spare the royal

victims,/ but they must yield to the rage of the

people and the thirst of popularity, and a few hours

may produce a trial, a sentence, and a guillotine.

Mr. Necker is publishing a pamphlet in defence of

the august sufferers ;
but his feeble and tardy ef

forts will rather do credit to himself, than service

to his clients. You kindly ask after the situation

of poor Severy. Alas ! it is now hopeless ; all his

complaints are increased, all his resources are ex

hausted ; where nature cannot work, the effect of

art is vain, and his best friends begin to wish him
a quiet release. His wife, I had almost said his

widow, is truly an object of compassion. The

dragoon is returned for a few days ; and if his do

mestic sorrows gave him leave, he would almost

regret the want of an occasion to deserve his fea

ther and cockade. Your note has been communi
cated to Madame de Montolieu ; but as she is en

gaged with a dying aunt, I have not yet seen her.

Madame Dagaisseau has hastily left us ; the last

decrees seemed to give the emigres only the option
of starving abroad or hanging at home

; yet she

has ventured into France, on some faint glimpse
of clemency for the women and children. Ma^
dame de Bouillon does not appear to move. Ma
dame de Stae'l, whom I saw last week at Rolle, is

still uncertain where she shall drop her burthen ;

but she must soon resolve, for the young lady or

gentleman is at the door ;

Demanding life, impatient for the skies.
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By this time you have joined the. Ladies Spencer
and Duncannon, whom I beg leave to salute with

the proper shades of respect and tenderness. You

may, if you please be, belie comme un ange ; but

I do not like your comparison of the archangel.
Those ofMilton, with whom I am better acquainted
at present than with Guido, are all masculine

manly figures, with a great sword by their side,

and six wings folding round them. The heathen

goddesses would please me as little. Your friend

is less severe than Minerva, more decent than Ve
nus, less cold than Diana, and not quite so great a

vixen as the ox-eyed Juno. To express that infal

lible mixture of grace, sweetness, and dignity, a

new race of beings must be invented, and I am a

mere prose narrator of matter of fact. Bess is

much nearer the level of a mortal, but a mortal

for whom the wisest man, historic or medical,

would throw away two or three worlds, if he had

them in his possession. From the aforesaid Bess I

have received three marks of kind remembrance,

from the foot of St. Bernard, with an exquisite

monument of art and friendship, from Turin, and

finally from Milan, with a most valuable insertion

from the Duchess. At birds in the air it is difficult

to take aim, and I fear or hope that I shall sustain

some reproaches on your not finding this long epis

tle at Florence. I will mark it N 1
;
and why

should I despair of my future since I can

say with truth, that since your departure I have

not spent so agreeable a morning ? To each of the

dear
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dear little Caro's pray deliver nine kisses for me,

which shall be repaid on demand. My best com

pliments to Mr. Pelham, if he is with you.

N CCLIV.

'Sir JOHN MACPHERSON, Bart, to EDWARD

GIBBON, Esq.

DEAR SIR, Munich, Dec. 4th, 1792.

I TOLD my friend Levade that I would give you
some idea of my tour through Spain. It was inte

resting in a high degree. I landed at Malaga,
where I found excellent grapes on the 20th of

June: Hie terrarum angulus ridet: hills at a

distance covered with snow; rich and unequal

grounds, and the neighbourhood of the sea, with

out its offences, give the country every advantage :.

indeed it may be called a favoured land. You
know that the Court of Spain are now employing

antiquaries to examine the scenes of Roman and

Carthaginian events m that neighbourhood, and

with some classic care. From Malaga I went by
sea to Gibraltar, where I passed some very agree
able days with Governor Boyd. He is in perfect

possession of his faculties, as of the fortress, at

ninety-six ; and means to tajte his final repose in a

tomb which he has secured in one of the Greek

bastions, and which he visits and has kept clean

with Chinese caution. The excavations and bat

teries formed within the solid rock of Gibraltar are

so very grand that they vie with the caves of

Staffa
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StaiFa and my native island.*. I saw the Duke of

Crillon afterwards at Madrid. Nature has not

formed a stronger contrast than that of the rock of

Hercules and its besieger. I went by land from

Gibraltar to Cadiz, having been favoured with a

particular passport for the purpose. Doctor John

son and his friend Boswell could not have had a

rougher path in the Hebrides, nor worse accommo
dations. But if the ground is rough, the sky is

surely kinder in Spain; from the day of my arrival

there to that of my departure I had but two

showers of rain, one at San-il-Defonso, and the

other at Madrid.

Cadiz is full of excellent houses, foreign mer

chants, and every species of wealth. The Go
vernor of Cadiz told me that the last year's reve-

jiue of the custom-house was about four millions of

hard dollars. You have got Townsend's Travels

through Spain : they are very correct as far as I

have followed him
;
and if you can get through his

gypsum, ploughs, and poor-houses, you will not

be displeased in their perusal. I had formed the

highest opinion of Mr. Townsend's mineralogist-

knowledge, till I met the celebrated Mr. Foster

at Madrid. He was disposing of his famous col

lection to the King of Spain ;
and when I told him

that I did not understand Mr. Townsend's details

about the mineral composition of the hills and roads

of Spain, he added that he should have been sur

prised if I had.

*TheI*leofSky.

Xeres,
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Xeres, Seville, Cordova, &c. &c. in the road from

Cadiz to Madrid: all very ancient and interesting

cities, and full of their ancient Roman and Moor
ish inhabitants. When one enters on the scene of

Cervantes' romance, it is impossible not to be

pleased. Both he and Le Sage have followed the

exact geography of the country; and I confess I

was almost as glad to see the present Del Toboso

and Segovia as some parts of ancient Rome. Ma
drid is a very respectable city. All our ministers

complain of the sharpness of its air. The late

King of Spain used to say that its climate was

Nueve meses de inverno, y tres de inferno.

The Spanish language is so like the Italian, that

I could, with very little aid, understand it as it i*

written by their classic authors. The progress in

literature and the fine arts is very active at present
in Spain. The court have permitted an extract of

Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations to be published,

though the original is condemned by the Inqui
sition. The reasons of the Inquisition are curious:
" The lowness of its style and the looseness of the

morals which it inculcates." The sentence of the

Inquisition is always pasted up upon the church

doors. I sought for your name without success ;

but you exist in Spain in many secret and select

retreats.

I have the pleasure to tell you that Spain is re

gulating all her ancient documents of American

and Arabic knowledge. A copy of a letter which

Andrew Stuart, at the instigation of the Trustees of

the
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the British Museum, wrote to the Pope on the sub

ject of the papers in the Vatican, was sent to me at

Madrid. I gave it to our Minister and the Arch

bishop of Toledo, and we shall in time have a cata

logue of the Spanish papers. I can also inform you
that the Arabian Code is no fiction, -as can be now

perfectly established. The malice of a rival monk

has, with that of some good Christian zealots at

Rome, attacked the authenticity of the work. Sir

William Hamilton and I have had proofs of its

being a genuine work. The details are too long
for a letter.

The Court is not splendid. The King has a great
deal of the look and character of his brother of

Naples. The etiquette of his palace forbids him

to associate with almost any one familiarly. The

Queen, you know, is all powerful; with strong
traits of character, and governed by one passion,
she has found the secret of governing all around

her; her husband through religion and love, and

the rest through fear, hope, and the Inquisition.

The Conde de Aranda you have I suppose seen.

He was very hospitable and civil to me
;
the King

too was gracious. It would have made you smile

to have seen your giant
* surrounded by the little

grandees of Spain. They are indeed a little race ;

but the great body of the nation have won my at

tachment and esteem. They are a decent, sincere,

and dignified people. Except the bankers and

lawyers in Madrid, and the commercial people in

* Mr. Gibbon used to call the writer the Gentle Giant.

the
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the sea-ports, the people have not yet a taint of

revolution-ideas. With the Countess de Aranda

you would be in love. She is very like your nut-

brown Sylva, There is a singular privilege in the

house of her father; it is that he has a right to

create a grandee of Spain of the first order. He

generally makes his son.

Poor Florida Blanca is in prison on the frontiers

of France, and nearly in the same strict custody
with that which our friend Gil Bias suffered at

Segovia. He had great views, was an active mi

nister, and has done much good to his country.
He had managed the last famous meeting of the

Cortes, which secured to the Queen certain powers,
and he then fell the victim of his own manage
ment.

The person who has won most of my esteem and

regard in Spain is the Cardinal Archbishop of To
ledo. He was Archbishop of Mexico; wrote a

history of Cortez's expedition, which the Inqui
sition thought too free. He gave me a copy of

it, being, he said, the only one remaining. He
made me visit Toledo, and was really friendly to

me. Speaking of religion, he said there was but

one, and the word explained itself, religo ; it kept

society together. His revenues are about 100,000/.

a-year, and he has opened his purse, as far as it can

go, to the unfortunate French clergy.

From Madrid I took my route to Valencia,

where I passed some pleasant and instructive hours

with the Count O'Reilly. I found him remarkably
well informed, with great activity of mind, and a

VOL. u. i i good
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good deal of the genius of your friend Burke, tem

pered by long experience in affairs. The day I left

Valencia for Barcelona, I visited the ancient Sa-

guntum. Nature could not have formed a nobler

place for defence, nor a more noble conquest for

Hannibal to start from his transalpine journey.
From Barcelona, resembling one ofour best trading

ports, I embarked for Genoa.

N CCLV.

M. NECKER a M. GIBBON.

.; t : Rolle, Mars 19, 1793.

Nous comptons, Monsieur, quitter Rolle vers la

fin du mois. La sant6 de Madame Necker la rend

impatiente de changer d'air, et nous irons plus ou

moins long terns nous etablir a Copet. Nous
avons toujours en perspective d'aller passer quelques

jours avec vous, et nous prendrons le moment ou

nos idees sur 1'avenir seront plus arrtes. Peut-

tre aurions-nous le plaisir de vous recevoir aupa-

ravant ;
il y auroit bien de la grace a vous a en

user ainsi. On a toujours plus besoin d'un ami tel

que vous. II nous en coute veritablement de ren-

voyer a un autre moment le plaisir que nous nous

proposions, mais nous Faurons sans cesse en per

spective, et je laisserai alors a Madame Necker la

satisfaction de vous 1'annoncer. Je lui ai promis,

foi de votre raison, de votre indulgence, et de

votre amitie, que vous approuverez ce petit d^-

rangement; et que vous ne serez pas moins dispose"

a nous recevoir avec bonte" dans un autre mo
ment.

L'addresse
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' "

L'addresse de ma fille est a Juniper Hall, via Lon

don. Je vous ai address^, il y a trois jours, une

lettre de cette dame, qui ne s^ait encore ce qu'elle

fera. Son mari est & Paris, inais sans caractere

diplomatique : il nous laisse ignorer s'il a dessein

de venir ici, et il n'a 6crit qu'une lettre fort courte

a Madame Necker.

N CCLVI.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to the Right Honourable

Lady ELIZABETH FOSTER, at Florence.

Lausanne, April 4th, 1793.

HAD I not given previous notice of my own un-

worthiness, the plea of being an old incorrigible

offender would serve only to aggravate my guilt ;

it is still sufficiently black, and I can patiently hear

every reproach, except the cruel and unjust impu
tation of having forgotten my fair friends of the

Arno and the Tyber. They would indeed have

been less present to my thoughts, had I maintained

a regular weekly correspondence ; since, by the

effect of my negligence, not a day has elapsed with

out a serious, though fruitless, resolution of writing

by the very next post. What -may have somewhat

contributed, besides original sin, to this vile pro

crastination, is the course of events that has filled

this abominable winter. As long as the poor King's
fate was in suspense, one waited from post to post,

between hope and fear, and when the blow was

struck, even Shakespeare's language was inade

quate to express our grief and indignation. I have

never approved the execution of Charles the First ;

i i 2 yet
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yet Charles had invaded, in many respects, the

ancient constitution of England, and the question
had been judged in the field of Naseby before it was

tried in Westrninster-hall. But Louis had given
and suffered every thing. The cruelty of the

French was aggravated by ingratitude, and a life of

innocence was crowned by the death of a saint, or,

what is far better, of a virtuous prince, who deserves

our pity and esteem. He might have lived and

reigned, had he possessed as much active courage
as he was endowed with patient fortitude. When
I read the accounts from home, of the universal

grief and indignation which that fatal event ex

cited, I indeed gloried in the character of an Eng
lishman. Our national fame is now pure and

splendid ;
we have nobly stood forth in the com

mon cause of mankind
;
and although our arma

ments are somewhat slow, I still persuade myself
that we shall give the last deadly wound to the

Gallic hydra. The King of Prussia is likewise

slow, and your poor friend, the Duke of Bruns

wick, is now not censured but forgotten. We
turn our eyes to the Prince of Cobourg and his

Austrians, and it must be confessed, that the de

liverance of Holland and Brabant from such a

dragon as Dumourier is a very tolerable employ
ment for the month of March. These blossoms

of the spring will be followed, it may be fairly

hoped, by the fruits of summer; and in the mean

while the troubles of Paris, and the revolt of the

provinces, may promote, by the increase of anarchy,
the restoration of order. I see that restoration

through
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through a dark cloud; but if France be lost, the

rest of Europe, I believe and trust, will be saved.

But amidst the hurricane, I dare not fix my eyes

qn the Temple. So much for politics, which now

engross the waking and sleeping thoughts of every

feeling and thinking animal. In this country we
are tranquil, and I believe safe, at least for this

summer; though peace has been purchased at

some expense of national honour, of the old repu
tation of Swiss courage, we have crouched before

the tiger, and stroked him till he has sheathed

his claws, and ceased for a moment to roar, My
journey to England this, year must depend on the

events of the campaign; as I am fully resolved

rather to remain quiet another autumn and winter

in my sweet habitation, than to encounter the

dangers of the sea and land. I envy the pleasures

which you and your companions have enjoyed at

Florence and Rome; nor can I decide which have

tasted the most perfect delight, those to whom
such beauties were new, or those to whom they
were familiar. A fine eye, correct judgment, and

elegant sensibility, are requisite to qualify the

studious traveller; and these gifts have been libe

rally dispensed among the Ouchy caravan, But
when you have been gratified, though not satiated,

with the Hesperian prospect, to what fortunate

clime wijl you direct your footsteps? Have we

any hopes of meeting (for my journey, at all

events, would be late) in the shades, or rather in

the sunshine, of Ouchy? Should Mount Cenis be

still imperious, you have trampled on St, Bernard
I i 3 in
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in a more rigorous season; and whatsoever may
be the state of the world, the Pays de Vaud will

afford you a secure asylum, or a pleasant station.

I rejoice to hear of Lady Besborough's improve
ment. Will that new title make any difference

in the plan ? Is the Duchess very impatient to re

visit England ? Except some trifling considerations

of children, &c. all cpuntries may be indifferent to

her; as she is sure of being loved and admired in

all. I am anxious and impatient to learn the result:

of your counsels ;
but I feel myselfunworthy of a

regular correspondence, and am not desirous of

heaping fresh coals of fire on my head, ,

I am happy to find that you forgive and pity my
friend Necker, against whom you all entertained

some Versailles
prejudices. As his heart has been

always pure, he cannot feel remorse; but as his

conduct has been unsuccessful, he is penetrated
with griefand regret. Madame de Stael has writ

ten to me from England; she likes the country,

but means to fly over again in May.

N- CCLVIL

Mr. GIBBON to Lord LOUGHBOROUGH,
MY LORD, *

Rolle, February 23d, 1793.

I DO not merely congratulate your Lordship's

promotion to an officef which your abilities have

Jong deserved. My satisfaction does not arise

* A town between Lausanne and Geneva, where M. Necker

then resided.

f Lord Loughborough had lately been appointed Lord Higk
Chancellor. S.

from
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from an assurance of the wisdom and vigour which

administration will derive from the support of so

respectable an ally. But as a friend to govern
ment m general, I most sincerely rejoice that you
are now armed in the common cause against the

most dangerous fanatics that have ever invaded

the peace of Europe; against the new barbarians,

who labour to confound the order and happiness
of society; and who, in the opinion of thinking

men, are not less the enemies of subjects than of

kings. The hopes of the wise and good are now
fixed on the success of England; and I am per
suaded that my personal attachment to your Lord

ship will be amply gratified by the important share

which your counsels will assume in that success.

I could wish that some of your former associates

possessed sufficient strength of mind to extricate

themselves from the toils of prejudice and party.

But I grieve that a man, whom it is impossible for

me not to love and admire, should refuse to obey
the voice of his country ;

and I begin to fear that

the powerful genius of Mr. Fox, instead of being

useful, will be adverse to the public service. At
this momentous crisis we should enlist our whole

force of virtue, ability, and spirit; and without

any view to his private advantage, I could wish

that our friend Lord * * * * * *
might be properly

stationed in some part of the line.

Mr. Necker, in whose house I am now residing
on a viiit of some days, wishes me to express the

sentiments of esteem and consideration which he

entertains for your Lordship's character. As a

\U. n4 friend
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friend to the interest of mankind, he is warmly
attached to the welfare of Great Britain, which
he has long revered as the first, and perhaps as the

last asylum of genuine liberty; His late eloquent
work, Du Pouvoir Executif, which your Lordship
has assuredly read, is a valuable testimony of his

esteem for our constitution ; and the testimony of

a sagacious and impartial stranger may have taught
some of our countrymen to value the political

blessings which they have been tempted to despise,
I cherish a lively hope of being in England, and

of paying my respects to your Lordship before the

end of the summer ; but the events of the year are

so uncertain, and the sea and land are encompassed
with so many difficulties and dangers that I am
doubtful whether it will be practicable for me to

execute my purpose,
I am, my Lord, most respectfully, and your

Lordship will permit me to add most affectionate

ly? yur most faithful humble servant.

N CCLVIII,

Dr, VINCENT to Mr. GIBBON,

SIR, Dean's-yard, July 20th, 1793.

I AM happy that any accidental circumstance

should
t
have introduced me to a correspondence

with Mr. Gibbon, and I trust you will excuse me
a delay of one moment, which I wish to employ in

expressing my respect for your works. With all

the prejudices that men of my profession have, and

ought to have, against particular parts,
I confess

with the highest satisfaction the pleasure and in

struction
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struction I have received from every thing that is

critical and historical; out of the numerous body
of authors you have made use of, I have always fol

lowed your narration with such as I could procure :

your fidelity, accuracy, and the happy use you have

made of them, has taught me an attention I was

not master of before, out of many instances I inen^

tion Atnmianus as the first.

And now, Sir, permit me to inform you that

from Dr. Nichol's book, which is in any posses

sion, you were entered at Westminster School, in

the second form, in January, 1 748, the precise day
is not noticed, but probably from the 10th to the

1 6th, it was the same year I was entered myself in.

the September following. The time of your quit

ting the school cannot appear from this book, but

by calculating the removes, I should think you

might fix it accurately yourself. Your age is no

ticed, as is that of all the others in Dr. N.'s book,
which makes you 9 years old in 1748.

If there is any other inquiry that I can promote,
I shall be happy to receive your commands.

I remain with great respect,

Your most faithful and obedient servant,

W. VINCENT.

N* CCLIX.

Dr. VINCENT to Mr. GIBBON.

Dean's-yard, July 22d, 1796.

DR. Vincent is able to assure Mr. Gibbon, from

his own entrance in the same year, that the year
of
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of Dr. Nichol is certainly 1748, and he thinks he

can bring to Mr. Gibbon's remembrance, facts that

will fully satisfy his own mind. Boyle, afterwards

Earl of Orrery, was one of the principal actors in

Ignoramus, represented in December, 1747, and

would of course continue Captain till Whitsuntide

1748. Fury succeeded him. These are such re

markable epochs in the chronology of boys, that

few forget them. Dr. Vincent is sure of his own

memory likewise, when he asserts that he remem
bers Mr. Gibbon in the d form, and at Mrs. Por-

ten's house in 1748, ,as he lived next door with

Hutton the nonjuror.
If Mr. Gibbon should still have any doubts Dr.

. V. will not think any thing a trouble, which may
contribute to remove them. ,,

,

N CCLX.

Mr. PINKERTON to Mr. GIBBO^.

SIR, London, 23d July, 1793.

I HOPE you will pardon this intrusion, after our

appointment at Mr. Nicol's, which I was yery

sorry the extreme heat of the day constrained you
to defer, as it would have given me the greatest of

pleasures to have been known to you. Indeed I

have expressed upon many occasions, that I regarded

you as the first of living authors
;
and perhaps the

only one in the world who has united genius, eru

dition, philosophy, eloquence, all in the most con

summate degree. After this you may judge how
severe the disappointment was to me; and as I

hear
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hear that you will not be in town for some time, I

hope you will forgive my impatience in writing to

you.
It gave me extreme satisfaction to learn the

proposed scheme of publishing our ancient histo

rians, under the auspices of the greatest of modern

historians, and whose name alone would ensure

success to the work, and occasion the revival of an

important study, too much and too long neglected
in this otherwise scientific country. Your favour

able mention of me as reviser flattered me much,
for magnum laudari a laudatis. I should not only
exert all my industry in collating MSS. revising
the press, &c. but should execute my labours con

amore, as on the favourite object of long pursuit;
but all this would be nothing without your name,
which is a tower of strength; and as Mr. Nicol

expressed his hope that you would consent to give

jour advice, as to the authors employed, and other

important points, so he and I warmly join (and I

hear the literary \oioe of present and future na
tions accord with ours) in the request that you will

allow your name to appear as superintending the

work, or as the Latin, I believe, would express it,

curant6^ &c. It is also hoped that you will spare
a few hours to clothe the Prospectus, upon which

much depends, with your powerful eloquence,

which, like a coat of mail, unites the greatest

splendour with the greatest strength.
Ifyou consent to this, as Mr. Nicol wishes that

no time may be lost, I shall begin to prepare ma
terials for the Prospectus, and send them to you

when
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when your convenience suits. This will be the

more easy as, in the year 1788, I published in the

Gentleman's Magazine twelve " Letters to the

people of Great Britain, on the cultivation of their

national history," pointing out the deficiencies in

this line of study. Among others I mentioned

that in the Saxon Chronicle not less than fifty

pages may be found in MSS. in the Museum,
which are wanting in Gibson's edition, a book con

sisting of only 244 pages*
But I must repeat that all our hopes of success

depend on your name alone^ I humbly request

that you will let me know your sentiments on the

occasion, at your convenience ; and have the ho

nour to be with infinite respect,

Sir, your most obedient

and faithful servant,

JOHN PINKERTON.

N CCLXL

Mr. GIBBON /* Mr. PINKERTON.

DEAR Sm, Sheffield Place, 25th July, 1793..

ON the principal subject of your letter I shall

explain myself with the frankness becoming your
character and my own. Above twelve years ago,

in a note to the third volume of my history; I ex

pressed the surprise and shame, which I had long

entertained, that, after the example and success of

the other countries of Europe, England alone,

with such superior materials, should not have yet
formed a collection of her original historians, I

still
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still persevere in the same sentiments, that the

work would be acceptable to the public, and ho

nourable to all the persons at whose expense, or

by whose labour, it should be executed. I might
doubt whether any single editor, however learned

or laborious, could perform a task of such magni
tude and variety with sufficient dispatch to satisfy

the impatience of the world : yet I am not much a

friend to republics of any kind
; nor, in- the choice

of a sole or chief artist, do I know of any one so

well qualified as yourself, by your previous studies,

your love of historic truth, your Herculean indus

try, and the vigorous energies of your mind and

character.

Thinking as I do, and called upon in so pressing
and particular a manner, by yourself and Mr.

Nicol, it is incumbent on me to explain for how
much I can undertake. I will embrace every op
portunity, both public and private, of declaring

my approbation of the work, and niy esteem for

the editor. I shall be always ready to assist at

your secret committee ;
to offer my advice with

regard to the choice and arrangement of your ma
terials ; and to join with you in forming a general
outline of the plan. If you proceed in drawing

up a prospectus, I shall consider it with my best
l

attention ;
nor shall I be averse to the crowning

your solid edifice with something of an ornamental

frieze. When the subscription is proposed, I shall

underwrite my name for, at least, six copies : and

I trust that a large contribution from a moderate

fortune will be received as a sincere and unequi
vocal mark of approbation. But you seem to wish

for
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for somewhat more, the public use of my name as

Curator, or superintendent, of the work
; and on

this delicate and ambiguous point you must allow

me to pause. My name (qualecunque sit) I could

not lend with fairness to the public, or credit to

myself, without engaging much farther than I am
either able or willing to do. Our old English his

torians have never been the professed object of my
studies; my literary occupations, or rather amuse

ments, lead me into a very distant path, and my
speedy return to the Continent (next spring at the

latest) will preclude all opportunities of regular in

spection, or frequent correspondence.

I am, dear Sir, with the most sincere regard,
Your faithful humble servant,

E. GIBBOIC.

IT was Mr. Pinkerton's Inquiry into the History of Scotland,

a book always mentioned by Mr. Gibbon with applause, which

induced him to apply to its author to undertake th- publi

cation of this great national design, first form^ Dy our eminent

historian. Some of the objections in this letter were overcome :

it was agreed that Mr. Ca^"* if he chose, should be nominated

publisher, cSrc. Tfte ^nal arrangement was, that Mr. Pinkerton's

name should appear in the title-page as sole editor; but that Mr.

Gibbon should write a general preface to the work, and a parti

cular preface to each volume, containing a review of the history,

and .historians of each epoch ; for which purpose, on his return

to Lausanne, he was to peruse all the ancient English historians

in a chronological course, a labour which he mentioned with

pleasure, as the last and most favourite occupation of his life. So

rain are human hopes ! Mr. Gibbon also agreed to write the

Prospectus, and to allow it to appear with his name ; but he died

on the day appointed for its publication, and with him all views

of success in a design of such magnitude, which it was doubtful

if even his name and co-operation could have carried into effect.

N
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Nc CCLXII.

EDWARD GIBBON, Esq. to Lord AUCKLAND.
St. James's-street, No. 76, Nov. 27th, 1793,

MY DEAR LORDj

1 SHOULD reproach myself with neglecting one

of the best comforts of life, the enjoyment of in

structive and agreeable society, did* I not seek to

visit Beckenham in my way to Sheffield-place. I

must therefore ask whether it will suit with your
other arrangements to receive me at dinner either

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday next week, to

keep me the next day, and to dismiss me the fol

lowing morning after breakfast. I -shall expect

your commands, and in the mean while request
that you would present my compliments to Lady
Auckland, whom I revere as a second Eve, the

mother of nations,* though I am persuaded that

she would not, like Eve, have eaten the apple.

My dear Lord,
Mot>t

sincerely yours,
E. GIBBON.

N CCLXIII.

Monsieur NECKEH a Monsieur GIBBON,

~)
'

... Lausanne, Novembre, 1793. x

, f QUELLE courage, Monsieur, quelle s6r6nite' a

c6t6 de tant d'esprit, et d'imagination ! C'est done

* The allusion is to the births of her children in England, Ame
rica, Ireland, France, Spain, and Holland.

f This letter was written immediately after Mr. Necker had

received the account of Mr. Gibbon's having undergone the ope
ration of tapping.

a vos
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& vos amis seuls a 6prouver vos maux, et a s'en in-

quieter. Ah ! ils rempliront trop bien cette fono
tion. Notre int^ret, nos voeux, vous environnent,

et de notre terrasse nous voyons, nous regardons
votre maison, et nous irons en ouvrir les portes et

les fentres des qu'on nous apprendra que vous

revenez 1'habiter. Vous avez rendu cet asile trop
celebre pour 1'oublier, et le vif sentiment avec le-

quel nous entendons parler de vous, nous est un

garant de votre retour.

Nous sommes a Lausanne depuis quelques jours,
et nous avons depuis recu plusieurs visites de la

cite\ La rue du Bourg, ainsi que de raison, attend

qu'on la previenne ; mais moi, revenu des grandeurs
de la terre, apres avoir fait une visite de devoir au

Seigneur Bailly, et au Seigneur Bourguemestre,
et une de gout, et de reconnoissance a Madame de

Sevry, je me tiendrai clos dans mon manoir.

Adieu, Monsieur, agreez, je vous^prie, les assurances

de mon inviolable attachement.

N* CCLXIV.

Rev. Dr. COOKE, Dean of Ely, and Provost of

King's College, Cambridge, to Lord SHEFFIELD.

King's College, April lltb,i7<X>-

AND so even nobles, it seems, can condescend to

make their visits, after the mode of the good par

sons, in the West, with their wives behind them.

I take leave to kiss both hands with all due respect

and veneration, as proof of that perfect harmony
and union, of which every friend must be happy

to
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to have the assurance, which must ever result from

equal good sense, good humour, and virtue, and

be rather more close, more - tender and delicate,

than the most intimate connexion between author

and editor. In making my acknowledgments, my
most dear Lord, for your late very kind notice of

me, you will suffer me to remark something of

error: it was not to be supposed, that any thing
should appear under your sanction which I should

not eagerly possess myself of the first moment I

could obtain it. Amidst all my interruptions, I

have advanced considerably into the Extraits du

Journal, and I admire him even more in them than

in his History : such variety of reading, such just

ness of reflexions, such neatness and precision of

expression, are not to be found in any of the

Anas with which I am acquainted ;
nor am I aware

of any publication that does equal honour to both

the parties concerned in it. I have no doubt of

your just title to the merit of the observation, that

Poets lose half the praise they would have got,

Did we but know what they discreetly blot.

It is indeed matter of sincere pleasure to me, as

well on your Lordship's account as your friend's,

that so little appears that can give offence. The

great desideratum is, and a most wonderful one,

that a professed historian, whose province it is to

be guided by evidence, should not submit to the

glaring evidences of our religion, evidences, even

at this day, of our senses, and if examined, irresisti

ble : the misfortune is, that they are not examined

VOL. Ji. K K and
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and considered : but this world cheats us of our im
mortal hopes. I beg pardon ;

I will not, and I trust

I need not, preach. Your Lordship will kindly

forgive my zeal, and be assured of my anxious

wishes of every happiness to yourself and all who
are dear to you both now and for ever. My heart

has been so full, as to have forgotten, I find, to

express how highly honoured and gratified we
shall be by the present you have so obligingly
intimated.

I am ever, my dear Lord,

Under the strongest impression of all your

favours,

Your most sincere, obliged, and

faithful and affectionate Servant,

WM. COOKE.

N CCLXV,

Reo. Dr. COOKE, Dean of Ely, and Provost of

King's College, Cambridge, to Lord SHEFFIELD.

MY DEAR GOOD LORD, April 26th, 179o\

THE precious volumes have safely reached us,

and shall be deposited pari jugo, or cheek by jole,

with the six of which we have long been possessed,

and to which they make so very valuable an

Appendix. I am at a loss indeed to say, whether

the great historian of empires and of the changes
and cnances of the world in general, may be of

more use and consequence than the faithful narra

tor, as he appears in your Lordship's representation,

of the humbler incidents of private life, of the

occa-
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occasional reflexions that arise upon them, and the

happiness of a sincere, long-continued, and unin

terrupted friendship. The last I am sure come
much more closely home to our personal businesses

and bosoms, and must have a greater influence on

our own immediate conduct
;
nor can I hesitate to

affirm, in an allusion which
;
Mr. Gibbon himself, if

he could have known the posthumous care and

attention to his fame and character, would have

applied,

Fortanati ambo !

Nulla dies unquam memori vos exunet aevo

You will go down together to late posterity with

as much just distinction as any of the memorable

duets of antiquity. While I congratulate your

Lordship on the close of your meritorious labour

for one friend, let me intreat your intercession with

Lady Sheffield for my not having particularly ex

pressed the high sense I have of the honour of her

Ladyship's late notice with which she so obligingly
favoured me : nor will it be a slight gratification,

if Miss Holroyd may retain any memory of a

former admirer, or Miss Louisa, of the happiness
she communicated by a few transient interviews at

Bath. May every blessing attend your Lordship,
and all who are dear to you ! so prayeth most

heartily

Your ever most truly obliged and most

Faithful humble Servant,

WILLIAM COOKE.

K K 2 N
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N CCLXVL
The Ren, NORTON NICHOLLS to Lord SHEFFIELD,

Blundeston, June 2d, 1796.

I HAVE delayed so long to write to you,my dear

Lord, not certainly from indifference to you or to

the posthumous fame of Gibbon which owes so

much to your friendly and judicious exertions

The work more than answers my expectation ;

such a faithful, interesting, and agreeable portrait
of a human mind endowed with the most extra

ordinary powers, enriched with all the treasures of

learning, embellished with all the graces that good
taste and polished society can bestow ; impelled

by an insatiable desire of knowledge to an activity

in the pursuit of ity the eagerness and constancy
of which has seldom been equalled ; such a portrait

has scarcely ever been given to the world, and

never with such a curious and happy detail. As
for his moral character, you have exhibited it in a

new point of view even to me ; till that admirable

letter preceding his last departure from Switzerland

I had no idea of the warmth and energy of his

friendship ; but the incomparable letters which you
have published teem with proofs, most honourable

to the heart and sentiments of their author. The
account of his studies is as useful as it is singular,

and may serve to point out to others the path to

literature which so few pursue. Nothing ran

through his mind
; every subject worthy of atten

tion was sifted, examined, and dissected. The ideas

of others produced a new train in him which he

generally
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generally carried far beyond the original. The

style of his letters is perfect, equally easy, elegant,

accurate, pleasant, and even playful*. The outlines

of the History of the World (which I had not

seen) is' masterly. It was impossible for him to be

superficial.

I cannot help congratulating you on having

produced a work as honourable to you, as to your
friend

; and I am convinced that its popularity will

be equal to its merit.

Adieu, my dear Lord, believe me to be ever

most faithfully yours,

N. NICHOLLS.

N CCLXVII.

Extract of a Letterfrom GREGORY LEWIS WAY,

Esq. to Lord SHEFFIELD.

Spencer Farm, August 28th, 179&

I HAVE finished the first volume of the Gib-

boniana. With parts of it I was delighted and in

terested extremely. Of his satire on Oxford I can

hardly be deemed an impartial reader. His opinions
on public affairs and public men, I swallowed with

avidity and approbation. But his French letters

of courtship to Deyverdun are delicious indeed :

and in the minute incidents connected with his

Work, I stand invisible behind him
;

I steal along
his grove of Acacias, and my mind participates in

his exultation and in his gloom. Shall I add, that

in his honest and manly retirement from public

life, and in his estimate of the comparative charms

of
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of politics and philosophy, he has also a powerful
echo in my bosom ? I trust that, like him, I should

have been able, in spite of " mes amis, qui ne

veulent pas me permettre d'etre heureux suivant

mon gout, et mes lumieres," to have persisted in a

like line of conduct; since I have his authority for

flattering myself that I "
possess a disposition

somewhat similar to his own." The names of

Chelsum and Randolph I have not forgotten, though
I suspect myself of never having read their books.

N CCLXVIII.

SAMUEL ROSE, Esq. to Lord SHEFFIELD.

MY DEAR LORD, Denham Lodge, Sept. 7th, 1796.

I HAVE been in Oxfordshire, and am now in

Norfolk, visiting my valuable but unhappy friend

Cowper, who, though certainly better than he has

been, still continues a victim to melancholy and

despair. It is a dreadful sight! such talents so

laid waste by so merciless a disorder claim our pity

now, as much as, in a different state, they before

excited our admiration. But it is not the object
ofthis letter to communicate to your Lordship those

painful sensations which must necessarily be felt

by every benevolent mind at hearing of the con

tinued misery this gentleman suffers. It is rather

the object of this letter to give you pleasure, who
are ever so active in creating and promoting the

enjoyment of others.

I lately heard from my friend Mr. Mackenzie of

Edinburgh, who has distinguished himself in the

literary
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literary world by his Man of Feeling, and other

ingenious publications. He speaks in the follow

ing just and appropriate terms of your Lordship's

last work, which I transcribe with great satisfac

tion, as they express my sentiments upon the sub

ject, and as they come with weight from so distin-'

guished a character as Mr. Mackenzie :

" With Mr. Gibbon's volumes, particularly the

first, I was much entertained and gratified. To
see so much of the life and manners of a celebrated

man, is always gratifying; in this case it was

peculiarly so, from the increased esteem which

it excited for that man, by exhibiting him in so

amiable a view as a relation and a friend. Lord

Sheffield and his family formed a very interesting

group in the picture. Among authors and public
men it is not very common, and it is very pleasing,

to find such continued and warm affection and at

tachment; and the man of taste, as well as of virtue,

is deeply indebted to the editor, who can thus

unfold to him such sources of moral as well as

literary pleasure."

This is one, among many honourable testimonies,

you have received of the value and importance of

your very entertaining publication; a publication
which will increase in the good opinion of the pub
lic, in proportion as they become better acquainted
with its contents.

Your Lordship's obliged and affectionate,

SAMUEL ROSE.

END OF VOL. IT.
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